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INTRODUCTION 

Content Survey , 

There are three basic elements contained in the overall design of the survey 
content. The first is a control card that serves several important functions. 
The control card is used to record basic social and demographic characteristics 
for each person in the household at the time of the initial interview. Because 
households are interviewed a total of eight or nine times, the card is also used 
to record changes in characteristics such as age, educational attainment, and 
marital status, and to record the dates when persons enter or leave the 
household. Finally, during each interview, information on each source of income 
receSved and the name of each job or business is transcribed to the card so that 
this information can be used in the updating process in subsequent interviews. 
A facsimile of the control card appears in an appendix to the technical documen- 
tation of SIPP files. 

._ 
The second major element of the survey content is the core portion of the 
questionnaire. The core questions are repeated at each interview and cover 
labor force activity, the types and amounts of income received during the 
)-month reference period, and participation status in various programs. Some of 
the important elements of labor force activity are recorded separately for each 
week of the period. Income recipiency and amounts are recorded on a monthly 
basis with the exception of amounts of property income (interest, dividends, 
rent, etc.1 which are recorded as totals for the 4-month period. The core also 
contains questions covering attendance inpostsecondary schools, private health 
insurance coverage, public or subsidized rental housing, low-income energy 
assistance, and school breakfast and lunch participation. A facsimile of the 
questionnaire appears as an appendix in the technical documentation. 

The third major element is the various supplements or topical modules that will 
be asked during selected household visits. The topical modules cover areas that 
need not be examined every 4 months. Certain of these topical modules are 
considered to be so important that they are viewed as an integral part of the 
overall survey. Other topical modules have more specific and more limited 
purposes. No topical modules were included in the first or second waves of 
SIPP. (See the following section on sample design for a definition of the term 
"wave.") The third wave topical module covers (1) educational attainment, (2) 
work history, and (31 health characteristics (including disability). The fourth 
wave topical module covers (11 assets and liabilities, (2) pension plan 
coverage, and (3) housing characteristics. 

Design Sample 

The SIPP sample design for the 1964 panel consists of about 26,000 housing units 
selected to represent the noninstitutional population of the United States of 
which about 21,000 of these were occupied and eligible for interview. The chart 
on the following page shows the sample design for the first panel of SIPP. The 
sample households within a given panel are divided into four subsamples of 
nearly equal size. These subsamples are called rotation groups and one rotation 
group is interviewed each month. Each household in the sample was scheduled to 
be interviewed at 4-month intervals over a period of 2 l/2 years beginning in 
October 1983. The reference period for the questions is the 4-mbnth period 
preceding the interview. For example, households interviewed in Gctober 1983 
were asked questions for the months June, July, August, and September. This 
household was interviewed again in February 1984 for the October through January 
period. 
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Design of First SIPP Panel 

Interview 
month 

Oct. 83 
Nov. 83 

E* ae: . 

Feb. 84 
March 84 
April 84 

May 84 

Aug. 84 

2’*b” 
Nov: 84 
Dec. 84 

Jan. 85 
Feb. 85 
March 85 
April 85 

Hay85 
June 85 
July 85 
Aug. 85 

21’ l s: 
Nov: 85 
Dec. 85 

Jan. 86 
Feb. 86 
Uarch 86 
Aprll 86 

Hay 86 
June 86 
July 66 
Aug. 86 

Reference months * 

June, July, Aug., Sept. (83) ' 
&ly, Aug., Sept., Oct. (83) 

., Sept., Oct., Nov. (83) 
Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec. (83) 

Oct., Nov., Dec. (831, Jan. (84) 
Nav., Dec. (831, Jan., Feb. (84) 
Dec. (831, Jan., Feb., March (84) 

Jan., Feb., f&h, April (84) 
Feb., March, April, Hay (841 
March, April, Hay, June (84) 
April, Hay, June, July (84) 

May, June, July, Aug. (84) 
:y Ju;, Aug., Sept. (84) 

Aug.: sepi:, 
Sept., Oct. (841 
Oct., Nov. (841 

;;:t* 9 Oct., Nov., Dec. (84) 
., Nov., Dec. (841, Jan. (851 

Nov., Dec. (841, Jan., Feb. (85) 
Dec. (841, Jan., Feb., March (85) 

Jan., Feb., March, Aprfl (85) 
Feb., March, April, May (85) 
March, Aqri 1, May, June (85) 
April, May, June, July (851 

May, June, July, Aug. (851 
im;s CL Aug., ';w;. ii:; . 

Sept., . 
Aug.: SepiI, Oct., Nov. (85) 

g:t.. Oct., Nov., Dec. (851 
., Nov., Dec. (851, Jan. (86) 

Nov., Dec. (85). Jan., Feb. (86) 
Dec. (85). Jan., Feb., March (86) 

Jan., Feb., March, April (861 
Feb., March, April, May (86) 
March, April, Hay. June (86) 
Aprfl, Hay, June, July (86). 

--.i._ .__-._l_-- 
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In general, one cycle of interviews covering the entire sample, using the same 
questionnaire, is called a wave. 1 This design was chosen because it provides a 

'smooth and steady work load for data collection and processing. 

A new panel of slightly smaller size is scheduled to be introduced in February 
1985 and in January of each succeeding year. This overlapping design provides a, 
much larger sample size (almost twice as large) from which cross-sectional 
estimates can be made. The overlap also enhances the survey's ability to 
measure change by lowering the standard errors on differences between estimates 
for two points in time. 

.Survey Operations 

Data collection operations are managed through the Census Bureau's 12 permanent 
regional offices. A staff of interviewers assigned to SIPP conduct interviews 
by personal visit each month with most interviewing completed during the first 2 
weeks of that month. Completed questionnaires are transmitted to the regional 

_ offices where they undergo an extensive clerical edit before being entered into 
the 8ureau's SIPP data processing system. Upon enterlng this processing system 
the data are subjected to a detailed computer edit. Errors identified in this 
phase are corrected and computer processing continues. 

Two of the major steps of computer processing are the assignment of weights to 
each sample person and imputation for missing survey responses. The weighting 
procedures assure that SIPP estimates of the number of persons agree with inde- 
pendent estimates of the population within specified age, race, and sex cate- 
gories. The procedures also assure close correspondence with monthly CPS 
estimates of households. In almost all cases, a survey nonresponse is assigned 
a value in the imputation phase of processing. The imputation for missing 
responses is based on procedures generally referred to as the 'hot deck" 
approach. This approach assigns values for the nonresponse from a sample person 
who did provide a response and who has characteristics similar to those of the 
nonrespondent. 

The longitudinal design of SIPP dictates that all persons 15 years old and over 
present as household members at the time of the first interview be part of the 
survey throughout the entire 2 l/2 year-period. To meet this goal the survey 
collects information useful in locating persons who move. In addition, field 
procedures were established that allow for the transfer of sample cases between 
regional offices. Persons moving within a 100-mile radius of an original 
sampling area (a county or group of counties1 are followed and continue with the 
normal personal interviews at 4-month intervals. Those moving to a new 
residence that fall outside the 100-mile radius of any SIPP sampling area are 
interviewed by telephone. The geographic areas defined by these rules contain 
more than 95 percent of the U.S. population. Persons moving to Alaska, outside 
the United States; or into an ins.titution or military barracks are not inter- 
viewed. 

1As indicated in the chart on the previous page, uave 2 comprised only three 
rotation groups (three-fourths of the full sample). This exception was made In 
order to have the wave 6 topical module (covering taxes and other previous 
calendar year information) fall in the months of May, June, July, and August. 
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Because most types of analysis using SIPP data will be dependent not on data for 
individuals but on groups of individuals (households, families, etc.), 
provisions were made to interview all 'new" persons living with orginal sample 
persons (those interviewed in the first wave). These new sample persons .. 
entering the survey through contact with origfnal sample persons are considered 
as part of the sample only while residing with the original sample person. 

-. 

. . 

.- ._ ._^. --_.- --_-.. ..“... ._ __-_ __ . . 



PLANNED PRODUCTS FROM SIPP 
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Data from SIPP will be used to examine differences among groups at a given point 
in time (cross-sectional analysis) and differences over time in the status of 
given persons and households (longitudinal analysis). Examples of SIPP pioducts 
planned or under consideration are discussed below. Check the Monthly Product , 
Announcement (MPAI, CENDATA, or Data User News for announcements and articles 
relating to, these products. Tnmfrzf charge) may be ordered from 
Customer Services and Data User News ($21 annual subscription rate) may be 
ordered from the U.S. Government Printing Office using the order forms on page 
4-5. CENDATA is online information. available through information services 
vendors. For further information, contact 'Data User Services Division on (301) 
763-4100. 

Honthly average reports. The current report, Economic Characteristics of 
Households in the United States: 
average mont?ilyxborforee, 

3rd Quarter, 1983 
lncome,and program partic 

No. 1), showing 
statistics is an 

example of this type of report and is the first In a quarterly series. It is 
also possible to prepare monthly average estimates for longer time periods, and 
a publication is planned which will show monthly averages for calendar year 
1984. 

Monthly transition reports. Because information on many characteristics is 
collected for individual months, it is possible to tabulate data on 
month-to-month changes in labor force status, program participation status, and 
other statuses of interest. Monthly transition reports riould present average 
monthly data for given reference periods (e.g., the average monthly rate of new 
labor force participants for the fourth quarter of 1983). 

Calendar-year profile reports. These reports will provide data on the economic 
activity 'of persons and households over the course of a calendar year. Examples 
of the types of data that would be contained in these reports include annual 
earnings of persons, annual income of families and households, poverty status of 
persons and families, work experience during the calendar year, and 
compositional changes in families and households during the year. 

Topical reports. The Census Bureau expects to produce periodic or single-time 
reports on particular topics (e.g. disabflfty and earnings, health insurance 
coverage, household net worth). The source of the data for these reports may be 
either the core or topical modu'les or some combination of the two. 

Characteristics of persons over 1 and 2 year span. By matching together 
consecutfve IntervIews, It will be possible to obtafn a month-by-month history 
of persons over periods of a year or longer. The reports in this series will 
provide informatfon on changes in living arrangements, labor force 
particfpation, income, and program participation during l-year or 2-year 
periods. 

Characteristics of families and households over 1 and 2 year span. Reports in 
this series will be similar in concept to the person reports described above. A 
complicating factor is the compositional change that will occur in families and 
households over time. 
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Special analytical reports. These reports will focus on special topics and be 
based on a file constructed by matching consecutive interviews. The reports are 
likely to contain an analysis of the time period preceding and/or following a 
particular event such as a job change , a change in employment status, a marital 
disruption, or a move to a new address. 

. 

Public-use data files. Initially, files containing data collected in a full ' 
wave will be available. These files will be available for purchase by the 
public shortly after the quarterly reports are released. In addition to the 
modIfled hierarchical Wave 1 file, a rectangular file will be available in late 
December 1984. Other data files that will be made available for public use 
include calendar year longitudinal files showing monthly data for the 12-month 
period, panel longitudinal files showing monthly data for the entire life of the 
panel, and topical module files containing core and topical module data covering 
the 4dnonth reference period for a specified wave. 

._ ___.-. *- -_._--“~-.-- --. 



SOURCE AND RELIABILITY STATEMENT FOR THE SURVEY OF INCOME 
AND PROGRAM PARTICIPATION (SIPP) WAVE 3 1984 PUBLIC USE FILE 

SOURCE CF DATA 

The data were obtained in the third and fourth interview waves of the 1984 

panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP). The SIPP 

universe is the noninstitutionalized resident popu'latlon living in the 

United States. This population includes persons ii ving in group quarters, 

such as dormitories, rooming houses, and religicus group dwellings. Crew 

members of merchant vessels, Armed Forces personnel living in military 

barracks, and institutionalized persons, such as correctional facility 

inmates and nursing home residents, were not eligible to be in the survey. 

Similarly, United States citizens residing abroad were not eligible to be 

in thesurvey. Foreign visitors who work or attend scnool in this country 

and their families were eligible; all others were not eligible to be in 

the survey. With these qualifications, persons who were at ieast I5 yeers 

of age at the time of interview were eligible to be in the survey. 

The 1984 panel SI?P sample is located in 174 areas comprising 4SO counties 

(including one partial county) and independent cities. Within these 

areas, the bulk of the sample consisted of clusters of 2 to 4 living 

quarters (LCjs), syst,ematical?y selected from lists of addresses prepared 

for the 1970 decennial census. The sample was updated to reflect new 

construction through March 1983. 

Approximately 26,000 living quarters were designated for the sample. For 

Wave 1, interviews were ootained frcm the occupants of about 19,900 of the 

_ ._ _ . _ _ .- 



designated:living quarters. Most of the remaining 6,100 living quarters 
.- - 

were found to be vacant, demolished, converted to nonresidential use, or 

otherwise ineligible for the survey. However, approximately 1,000 of the 

6,100 Ilving quarters were not interviewed because the occupants refused 

to be Intervlewed, could not be found at home, were temporarily absent, or 

were otherwise unavailable. Thus, occupants of about 95 percent of all 

eligible living quarters partlclpated in Wave 1 of the survey. 

For the subsequent waves, on7y original sample persons (those interviewed 

in the first wave) and persons living with them were eligible to be 

interviewed. With certain restrictions, original sample persons were to. 

be followed even if they moved to a new address. All noninterviewed 

0 households from Wave 1 were automatically designated as noninterviews for 

all subsequent waves. When original sample persons moved without leaving 

forwarding address or moved to extremely remote parts of the country, 

additional noninterviews resulted. 

Tabulations in this report were drawn from interviews conducted from May 

through October 1984. Table 1 sumnarizes information on nonresponse for 

the interview months used to produce this report. Note that since most of 

the September Interviews come from additlonai visits to those Interviewed 

in May and most of the October interviews come from additional visits to 

those interviewed in June, the total effective sample sl:e is roughly 

equal to four months of interviews, not s!x. 

“,_ ___.-. x. _... _..._ ._.. - . . .- . _. 



Month Eligible Interviewed Noninterviewed Nonresocnsc rate b 

May 5400 4900 500 

June 5500 4800 700 

July 5400 4700 700 

August 5500 4700 TOO 

September 5600 4800 800 

October 5600 4800 800 

10 

13 

13 

14 

14 

15 

The estimation procedure used to derive SIP? person weights involved 

several stages of weight adjustments. In the first wave, each person 

received a base weight equal to the inverse of his/her probability of 

selectfon. For each subsequent interview, each person received a base 

weight that accounted.for differences in the probability of selection 

caused by the following of movers. 
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A noninte&&-adjustment factor was applied to the weight of every OCCU- 

pant of interviewed households to account for households which were 

eiigible for the sample but were not interviewed. (Individual nonresponss 

with 

spec 

was 

n partially interviewed households was treated with imputation. NO 

al adjustment was made for noninterviews in grcup quarters.) A factor 

pplied to each intervfewed person's weight to account for the SIPP 

sample areas not having the same population distrlbutSon as the strata from 

which they were selected. 

An additional stage of adjustment to persons' weights was performed to 

bring the sample estimates into agreement with independent monthly 

estimates of the civilian (and some military) nontnstltutional population 

of the United States by age, race, and sex. These independent estimates 

were based on statistics from the 1980 Decennial Census of Population; 

statistics on births, deaths, imnigration, and emigration; and statistics 

on the strength of the Armed Fcrces. TO increase accuracy, weights were 

further adjusted in such a manner that SIPP sample estimates would closely 

agree with special Current Populatfon Survey (CPS) estimates by type of 

householder (married, single with relatives or single without relatives by 

sex and race) and relationship to householder (spouse or other).1 The 

estimation procedure for the data in the report also involved an adjust- 

ment so that the husband and wife of a household received the same weight. 

- These spe:la'l CPS estimates are slightly different from the published monthly 
CPS estimates. The differences arise from forcing counts of husbands to agree 
with counts of wives, 

. ..I^ 
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RELIAf3ILIl-- W THE ESTDIATES 
.- - 

S1PP estimates in this report are based cn a sample; they may differ 

somewhat from the figures that would have been ubtained if a complete 

census had been taken using the same questionnaire, instructions, and 

enumerators. There are two types of errors possible in an estimate based 

on a sample survey: nonsampling and sampling. We are able to provide 

estimates of the magnitude of SIPP sampling error, but this is not true of 

nonsampling error. Found below are descriptions of sources of SIP!? 

nonsampling error, followed by a discussion oi sampling error, its 

estimation, and its use in data analyses. 

Nonsampl1ng Variability. Nonsampiing errors can be attributed to many 

sources, e.g., inability to obtain information about all cases in the 

sampie, definitional difficulties, differences In the interpretation of 

questions, inabllity or unw 

provide correct information 

in collection such as in re 

‘I 

, 

‘C 

lfingness cn the part of the respondents to 

inability to recall information, errors made 

ordlng or coding the data, errors made in 

processing the data, errors made in estimating values for missing data, 

biases resulting from the differing recall periods caused by the rotation 

pattern and failure to represent all units within the universe (under- 

coverage). Quality control and edit procedures were used to reduce 

errors made by respondents, coders and interviewers. 
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Undercoverage in S,IPP results from missed living quarters and missed 
'7s - 

persons within sample households. It is known that undercover-age varies 

wlth age, race, and sex. Generally, undercoverage is larger for males 

than for females and larger for blacks than for nonblacks. Ratio 

estimation to independent age-race-sex populatlbn controls partially 

corrects for the bias due to survey undercoverage. However, biases exist 

in the estimates to the extent that persons In mlssed households or missed 

persons in interviewed households have different characteristics than 

interviewed persons in the same age-race-sex group. Further, the in- 

dependent population controls used have not been adjusted for under- 

coverage in the decennial census. 

As noted earlier, there was a 5X noninterview rate in Wave 1. Since then, 

the noninterview rate has increased with each additional wave. In 

addition, it should be noted that nonresponse for Income and money related 

items is often greater than that for other items. The Bureau has used 

complex techniques to adjust the weights for nonresponse, but the success 

of these techniques in avoiding bias is unknown. 

Comparability with other statistics. Caution should be exercised when 

comparlng data from this report with data from earlier SIPP publications or 

with data from other surveys. The comparability problems are caused by the 

seasonal patterns to which many characteristics are subject and by 

different nonsampling errors. 
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Sampling ~&ability. Standard errors indicate the magnitude of the 
.- - 

sampiing error. They also partiaily measure the effect of some 

nonsampling errors in response and enumeration, but do not measure any 

systematic biases in the data. The standard errors for the most part 

measure the variations that occurred by chance because a sample rather 

than the entire population was surveyed. 

The sample estimate and its standard error enable one to construct 

confidence intervals, ranges that wou?d incluce the average result of all 

posstble samples with a known probability. For example, if all possible 

samples were selected, each of these being surveyed under essentially the 

same conditions and using the same sample design, and if an estimate and 

its standard error were ca lcu?ated from each samp le, then : 

1. Approximately 68 percent of the intervals from one standard error 

below the estimate to one standard error above the estimate would 

include the average result of all posslble samples. 

2. Approxlmateiy 90 percent of the interva?s from 1.6 standard errors 

below the estimate to 1.6 standard errors above the estimate would 

Inc?ude the average result of all possible samples. 

3. Approximately 95 percent of the intervals from two standard errors 

below the estimate to two standard errors above the estimata uould 

include the average result of all poss!tle samples. 
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The averagq_$%imate derived from all possible samples is or is not 

contained in any particular computed Interval. However, for a particu?ar 

sample, one can say with a specffied confidence that the average estimate 

derived from a?? possible samples is included in the confidence interval. 

Standard errors may also be used for hypothesis testlng, a procedure for 

distingu ishing between popu lation parameters using sample estimates. The 

most common types of hypotheses tested are 1) the population parameters 

are Identical versus 2) they are different. Tests may be performed at 

various 1 evels of significance, where a level of significance is the 

probabili ty of concluding that the parameters are different when, in fact, 

they are identlcai. 

Al? statements of comparison in the report have passed a hypothesis test at 

the 0.10 level of significance or better, and most have passed a hypothesis 

test at the 0.05 level of slgnlflcance or better. This means that, for 

most differences cited in the report, the estimated absoiute difference 

between parameters is greater than twice the standard error of the 

difference. If other differences have been mentioned. the estimated 

absolute difference between Darameters Is between 1.6 and 2.0 times the 

standard error of the difference. In such a case, the statement of 

comparison is qualified In some way (e.g., by use of the phrase "some 
_ 

evjdence"). 
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Note when using small estimates. Sumoary measures (such as means, 
'7s - 

medians, and percent distributions) are shown in the report only when tha 

base is 200,OGO or greater. Because of the large standard errors in- 

volved, there is little chance that summary measures would reveal useful 

information when computed on a smaller base. Estimated numbers are shown, 

however, even though the relative standard errors of these numbers are 

larger than those for the corresponding percentages. These smai?er 

estimates are provided primarily to permit such combinations of the 

categories as serve each user's needs. Also, care must be taken in the 

interpretatlon of sma?? differences. For instance, even a sma?i amount of 

nonsampling error can cause a borderline difference to appear slgnificanL 

or not, thus distorting a seemingly valid hypothesis test. 

Standard Error Parameters and Tables and Their Use. To derive standard 

errors that wou?d be applicable to a wide variety of stat:stics and couid 

be prepared at a moderate cost, a number of approximations were requirea. 

Most of the SIPP statistics have greater variance than those obtained 

through a simple random sample of the same size because ciusters of living 

quarters are sampled- for SIPP. Two parameters (denoted "a" and "b") were 

developed to calculate variances for each type of characteristic. 

-.--. 
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The “a” and '3" parameters vary by type of estimate and by subgroup to ‘7s - 
which the estimate applies. Tabie 6 provides “a” and "b" parameters for 

various subgroups and types of estjmates. The "a" and “b” parameters may 

be used to directly calculate the standard error for estimated numbers and 

percentages. 

For those users who wish further simplification, we have also provided 

general standard errors In Tables 2 through 5. Note that these standard 

errors must be adjusted by an "f" factor frcm Table 6 which is oerived 

from the "b" parameter for the type of estlmate and subgroup. The general 

standard errors are easier to use because there is no need to compute 

square roots, but they are less accurate. Because the actual variance 

behavior was not identfcal for all statistics within a group, the standard 

errors computed from either parameters or the tables provide an indication 

of the order of magnitude of the standard error rather than the precise 

standard error for any specific statistic. Methods for using these 

parameters and tables for ccmputation of standard errors are given fn the 

following sections. 

Standard errors of estimated nanbets. The approximate standard error, 

S x, of an estimated number shown in this report can be obtained in two 

ways. it may be obtained by use of the formula 

sx = fs (1) 

- .- 

..._I_-. .._- 
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where f 7'2 the appropriate '7s - "f" factor from Table 6, and s is the standard 

error on the estimate obtained by interpolation from Table 2 or 3. 

Alternatfvely, It may be approximated by the follcwing formula, (Z), from 

which the standard errors in Tabfes 2 and 3 were calculated. Use of this 

formula will provide more accurate results than the use of formula (1) 

above. 

sx = JZE- 

Here x is the size of the estimate and "a" and "b" are the parameters 

associated with the particular type of characteristic being estimated. 

Illustration of the computation of the standard error of an estimated 

number. SIPP est:mates show that there were 16,445,OOO persons in non-farm 

households where the mean monthly household cash income during the second 

quarter of 1984 was 84,000 to $4,999. The appropriate "a" and "b" and 

"f" parameters from Table 6 and the'appropriate general standard error from 

Table 3 are 

a= -.0000864, b = 19911, f = 1.00, s = 551,000 

Using formula (l), the approximate standard error is 

sx = 1.00 x 551,000 = 551,000 

Using formula (Z), the approximate standard error is 

J '(-.01?00864) (16,445,000)~+ (19911) (16,445,OOO) G 551,CCO 

.__ ._ -.__ _-__ ._ _ 
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ihe 68-percent confidence interval as shown by the data is from i5,894,OC!O 

to 16,996,OOO. Therefore, a conclusion that the average estimate derived 

from all possible samples lies within a range computed in this way would 

be correct for roughly 68 percent of all poss ible samples. 

Standard errors of estlmated percentages. The reliability of an estimated 

percentage, computed using sample data for both numerator and denominator, 

depends upon both the size of the percentage and the size of the total 

upon which the percentage is based. When the numerator and denomihator 

of the percentage have different parameters, use the larger of the two 

parameters. The approximate standard error, S(x,p), of the estimated 

percentage can be obtained by the formula 

S(x*P) = fs (3) 

In this formula, f ' is the appropriate "f" factor from Tdbie 6 and s is the 

standard error on the estimate from Tables 4 or 5. Alternatively, it may 

be approximated by the following formula, (4), from which the standard 

errors in Tables 4 and 5 were calculated. Use of this formula will give 

more accurate results than use of formula (3: above. 

s(x,p) = J--P) 
(4) 

_ ,-_. - _--.-.. 
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Here x is Jhe_size of the subclass of households or persons in households 
'y- - 

which is the base of the percentage, p is the percentage (O<p<100), and b 

+s the larger of the "b" parameters of the numerator and denominatcr. 

Illustration of the computaticn of the standard error of an estimated 

percentage. Continuing the example from above, of the 16,445,OOO persons 

in non-farm households where the mean monthly household cash income was 

$4,000 to SU,999, 6.8 percent were Black. Using formula (3) with the "f" 

parameter from Table 6 and the appropriate standard error from Table 5, 

the approximate standard error Is 

S(X>P) = 0.61 x 0.8 = 0.5 

Using formula (4) with the "b" parameter from Table 6, the approxlmate 

standard error is 

s(x,P) = 1 7366 
~ (&&O) (‘5.8) (100 - 6-8) = G-5 

Consequently, the 68 percent confidence Interva? as shown by these data is 

from 6.3 to 7.3 percent, and the 95 percent confidence interval is from 

5.8 to 7.8 percent. 

Standard error of a difference. The standard error of a difference 

between two samp2e estimates is approxfmately equal to 

s(x-y) * Jm t5) 
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where S, andJy are the standard errors of the estimates x and y and D 

denotes the correlation between the two estimates. The estimates can be 

numbers, percents, ratios, etc. The user shouid assume that p=O. If p is 

really positive (negative), then this assumption will lead to overestimates 

(underestimates) of the true standard error. 

Illustration of the computation of the standard error of a difference 

within a quarter. SI?P estimates show that the number of persons age 35-44 

years in non-farm households with mean monthly household cash income of 

$4,000 to $4,999 during the second quarter' of 1984 was 3,002,OOO and the 

number of persons age 25-34 years in non-farm households with mean monthly 

household cash income of $4,000 to $4,999 was 2,520,OOO. The standard 

errors of these numbers are 243,000 and 223,000, respectively. Assuming 

that these two estimates are not correlated, the standard error of the 

estimated difference of 482,000 is 

S(x-y) = 
J 

(243,000)" + (223,000)' = 33G,OOO 

Suppose that it is desired to tes' c at the 5 percent significance level 

whether the number of persons with mean monthly household cash income of 

54,000 to $4,999 during the second quarter of 1984 was different for 

persons age 35-44 years in non-farm households than for persons age 25-34 

years in non-farm households. The difference divided by the standard error 

of the differerce is 1.46. Since this is less than 2, there is not a 

significant difference between the two age groups at the 5 percent 

slgniiicance level. 

-- .- 

.-~-- .._~_____. -,- 
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Standard error of a mean. A mean Is defined here to be the average 
- - 

quantity'E-soCe item (other than persons, families, or households) per 

person, family, or household. For example, it couid be the average monthly 

household income of females age 25 to 34. The standard error of a mean can 

be approximated by formula (6) below. Because of the approximations used 

In developing:formula (6), an estimate of the standard error of the mean 

obtained from that formula will generally underestimate the true stanaard 

error. The formula used to estimate the standard error of a mean z is 

where y is the size of the base, s2 is the estimated population variance.of 

the item and b is the parameter associated with the particular type of 

item. 

The estimated population var ianc2, ~2, is given by formula (7): 

52 I ; 
i=l 

PIXi2 - 3 (7) 

where it is assumed that each person or other unit was placed in one of c 

groups based on the quantity of the item associated with it; pi is the 

estimated proportion of the group of interest whose values for the 

characteristic (x-values) being considered fall !n group I; xi = iti- + 

Zi)/Z where Zi-1 and Zi are the lower and upper intervai boundaries, 

rfsoective?y, for group i. Xi is assumed to be the most representativa 

. 
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value for the characteristic of interest in group 1. If group c is open- 
- - 

ended, i;K; nu upper interval boundary exists, then an approximate average 

value is 

X 
C = $ zc-*. 

IllusZration of the Ccmputation 0 f the Standard Error of Estimated Mean. 

The average monthly household 'nccme of persons age'25 to 34 are given by the 

Table A. 

. _ - _ - - 

___._ _.I.. ..-- -.,--.-. -. 
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Usfng formu1a~L~and the mean monthly household cash income of $2,477 the 

approximate pcoulation variance, s2, is. 

(G) (1350)' + (y$$$$) (17jc')2 + (+j@ (2250J2 + (#) (275O)z + 

(a) (3250J2 + (&+) (375O)-2 + (a) (4500)' + (&) (5500)' + 

1403 

( > 
39533 (90OG)* - ( 2477)2 = 3125212 

using formula (6) the estimated standard error of a mean ; 

Note that the standard error of the mean given fn the tables may not agree 

with those computed usfng this formula since those in the tables were 

computed using the raw data and not grouped data. 

Standard error of a median. The median quantlty of some :tem such as income 

for a given group of persons, families, or households is that quantity such 

that at least half the group have as much or more and at least half r.he 

group have as much or less. The sampling variability of an estimatad 

- -. _.. 

__ ..- .._ -.--. -----. -. ._.- .- _,_--. “-..- --.- -r 
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median depends upon the form of the distribution of the !tem ds well as the 
- - 

size of th%grdup. An approximate method for measuring the re?iability of 

an estimatea median is to determine a confidence interval about It. (See 

the section on sampling variability for a genera? discussion of confidence 

intervals.) The following procedure may be used to estimate the 68-percent 

confidence limits and hence the standard error of a median based on sample 

data. 

1. Determine, using either formula (3) OF formula (a), the standard error 

of an estimate of 50 percent of the group; 

2. Add to and subtract from 50 percent the standard error determined in 

step (1); 

3. Using the distribution of the item wi'thin the group, calculate the 

quantity of the item such that the percent cf the group owning more is 

equal to the smal?er oercentage found in step (2). This quantity iGil? 

be the upper limit for the 68-percent confidence interval. In a similar 

fashion, calculate the quantity of the item such that the percent of tne 

group owning more Is equal to the larger percentage found in step (2). 

This quantity will be the lower limit for the 68-percent confidence 

interval. 

4. Divide the difference between the two quantities determjned in step (3j 

by the to obtain the standarr' error of the median. 
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To perform step (3), it will be necessary to interpoiate. Different methods of 
- - 

interpolation?%ybe used. The most cornnon are simple linear interpoiatisn and 

Pareto interpolation. The appropriateness of the method depends on the form of 

the distribution around the median. For this report, we recctnnend Pareto 

interpolation tinless the median falls in the samllest cell (less than 4300 

earnings OF househoid income), in whicn case, we recommend linear interpolation. 

Interpolation is used as follows. The quantity of the item such that "p" 

percent own more is 

if Pareto interpolation Is indicated and 

X 
N1- PN 

PN 
= - (A2- All i A1 

Nl- N2 (91 

if linear interpolation is indicated, 

where N = Siie Of the group, 

A1 and A2 = the quantities of tne item which can be easily seen to be the 

lower and upper bounds, respectively, of the interval in which 

Xph falls, 

N1 and N3 = the estimated number of group members owning more of the item 

than Al and AZ, respectively, 

.-__ “-..^ 

.-_--.. 
--. ._ 
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ev = refers to the exootential function, and 
- - 

‘T- - 

in = refers to the natural logarithm function. 

It should be noted that a mathematically equivalent result is obtained by using 

corrmon iogarithms (base 10) and antilogarithms. 

Illustration of the Computation of a Confidence Internal and the Standard 
Error for a Median 

To illustrate the calculations for the sampling error on a median, we return to 

the same example used to illustrate the standard error of a mean. The median 

monthly income for this grouo is 52,122. The size of the group Is 39,533,X3. 

1. Usfng formula {4), the standard error of 50 percent on + base of 39,533,OOO 

is about 1.1 percentage points. 

2. Following step (2), the two percentages of Interest are 48.9 and 51.1. 

3. By examining Table A, we see that the percentage 48.9 falls in the inccme 

interval from S2,OOO to '$2,499. Thus A1 = 52,000, A2 = 52,500, "1 = 

21,595,000, and Np = 15,466,OOO. Sfnce the medlan is greater than 5300, 

Pareto interpolation is indfcated. So the upper bound of a 68% confidence 

interval for the median-is 



Also by examining Table A, we see that the percentage of 51.1 falls 'in the 
- - 

'I- 
same income interval. Thus, Al, AZ, N1, and P/2 are the same. So the 

lower bound of a 68% confidence interval for the median is 

Thus, the 68-percent confidence interval on the estimated median is frcm 

12091 to S2i54. An approximate standard error is 
$2154.- 92091 = 432 

2 

Standard ermrs of ratios of means and medians. The standard error for a 

ratio of means or medians Is approxlmated by formula (10): 

(10) 

whit-e x and y are the means or madlans, and S, and Sy are their 

associated standard errors. Formuia (10)assumes that the means or median; 

are not correlated. If the correlatfon between the two means or medians is 

actually positive (negative), then this procedure will provide an 

overestlmate (underestlmate) of the standard error for the ratio of means 

and medians. 

--._--.” 
,,-_ I-L_I---._ -. 

_I ,.... ---_-~ 
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~~__--~~--_-~-~~~-----~-~~-~~~~~-----~~~-~--------~----~~~~~~~ 
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Size of Es t i iila-te I Error : Size of Estimate : Error 
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‘Tab 1 P 3 - Standard Errors of Estlrnated Wmtbers of Ferscins 
~r~lumbers in ‘T’hnusands! 
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Table 5. Standard Errors af Est.Imat*d Percentaqws, ctf Frrsnns 
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Table 6: SIPP Generalized Variance Parameters for Topical Modules of Third Wave 

PERSON&/ a b f 

Total or White 

16+ Program Participation 
and Benefits (2) 

Both Sexes -0.0000943 16.059 .90 
Male -0.0001984 16,059 .90 
Female -0.0001796 18,059 .90 

16+ Income and Labor Force (5) 

Both Sexes -0.0000321 
Male -0.0000677 
Female -0.0000612 

Health and Disability (3) -0.0000028 

Educational Attainment (4) 

All Other& (6) 

-.00000471 

5,475 .52 
5,475 .52 
5,475 .52 

8,031 .64 

8.073 .55 

Both Sexes -0.0000864 19,911 1.00 
Male -0.0001788 19.911 1.00 
Female -0.0001672 19,911 1.00 

Black (1) 

Both Sexes -0.0002670 7,366 .61 
Male -0.0005737 7,386 .81 
Female -0.0004933 7,366 .81 

HOUSEHOLDS/Families/Unrelated Individuals 

Total or White -0.0000744 

Black -0.0004661 

6,766 1.00 

4,675 .83 

l/For cross-tabulations, apply the parameters of the category showing the 
smaller number in parentheses. 

Z/These parameters are to be used for all tabulations not specifically covered by 
any other category in this table, e.g., for retirement and pension tabulations, 
for 0+ benefits, 0+ income. and 0+ labor force tabulations. 
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See the attached listing for a description of the available products from the 
Survey of Income and Program Partlclpatlon (SIPP). Please note that Worklnq 
Paper 8401 was revised in December 1985 to account for program additions and 
changes which took place in 1985. If you want to receive any of these products, 
put a check by the appropriate number and mall to: 

Daniel Kasprzyk, Specfal Assistant 
Population Division, Room 2025-3 
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SIPP WORKING PAPERS - I984 

8401 - (Update No. 1, Revised 12/85) "An Overview of the Survey of 
Income and Program Partlcipatlon." by 0. Nelson, 0. 8. McMIllen, 
and 0. Kasprzyk. 

8402 - "Toward a Longitudinal Definition of Households," by 0. 8. HcMillen 
and R. A. Herriot. 

8403 - 'Papers Presented at the Survey of Income and Program Partlcfpation, 
Session I, at the annual meeting of the American Statistical 
Association in Philadelphia, Pa., August 13-16, 1984.” The 
papers presented include: 

a. 'An Analysis of Turnover in the Food Stamp Program," by 
T. Carr and I. Lubitt, Hathematlca Policy Research, Inc. 

b. "The Measurement of Household Wealth in SIPP,’ by 
E. J. Lamas and J. H. McNeil, Census. 

C. 'The Yealth and Income of Aged Households.' by 
0. P. Radner, Social Security Administration. 

8404 - "Papers Presented at the Survey of Income and Program Participation, 
Session II, at the annual meeting of the American Statistical 
Association in Philadelphia, Pa., August 13-16, 1984.’ The 
papers given include: 

a. 'Toward a Longitudinal Definition of Households," by 
D. 8. Mcfflllen and R. A. Herrlot. 

d. "Lifetime Work Experience and Its Effect on Earnings,' 
by J. M. McNeil. Census, and J. T. Salvo, New York City 
Department of Planning. 

C. "Panel Surveys as a Source of Migration Data,' by 
D. Dahmann, Census. 

d. 'SIPP and CPS Labor Force Concepts: A Comparison,' by 
P. M. Rystavage, Census. 

e. 'ktching Economic Data to the Survey of Income and 
Program Pa~icipation: A Pilot Study," by 5. Haber, 
George Washington University. and P. Ryscavage, 0. Sater. 
and V. Yaldisera. Census. 

8405 - 'The Survey of Income and Program Participation,' by 
R. A. Herriot and 0. Kasprzyk, Census. 
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1984 SIPP 
WORKING PAPERS 

Page 2 

8406 - *Papers Presented at the Survey of Income and Program Partlcipatfon, 
Session III, at the annual meeti.ng of the American Statistical 
Association In Phlladelphia, Pa., August 13-16, 1984.” The 
papers given include: 

a. "Obtaining a Cross-Sectional Estlmate From a Longitudinal 
Survey: Experiences of the ISDP.” by H. Huang, Census. 

b. *Weighting of Persons for SIPP Longitudinal Tabulations,' 
by D. Judkins, 0. Hubble, J. Dorsch, 0. 6. HcHillen, and 
L. Ernst, Census. 

C. 'Longitudinal Famlly.and Household Estimation in SIPP,' 
by L. Ernst, D. Hubble. and 0. Judkins, Census. 

d. "Early Indications of Item Nonresponse in SIPP,’ by 
J. Coder and A. Feldman, Census. 

8407 - 'Papers Presented at the Survey of Income and Program Participation, 
Session IV, at the annual meeting of the American Statistical 
Association in Philadelphia, Pa., August 13-16. 1984.’ The 
papers given include: 

a. "Month-to-Month Income Recipiency Changes in the ISDP,’ 
by J. C. Moore and D. Kasprzyk, Census. 

b. "Findings Fran the Student Follow-Up Investigation of the 
1979 ISDP,' by A. H. Roman and 0. V. O'Brien, Census. 

c. The ISDP 1979 Research Panel as a Methodological Survey: 
Implications for Substantive Analysis.' by R. A. Kulka. 
Research Trtangl e Instltute. 

d. "Soae Data Collection Issues for Panel Survey with 
Application to SIPP," by A. Jean and E. K. McArthur, 
Census. 

e. %anaging the Data From the 1979 ISDP.” by P. Doyle and 
C. Citro, Hathcnatica Policy Research, Inc. 
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SIPP WORKING PAPERS - 1985 

8501 - ‘The Survey of Income and Program Participation: Uses and Applic- 
atlons.' by K. 5. Short, Census. 

8502 - "Applications of a Matched File Linking the Bureau of the Census 
Survey of Income and Program Participation and Economic Data," by 
5. Haber, George Washlngton University. 

8503 - "Using the Survey of Income and Program Participation for Research on 
the Older Population," by D. 8. McHillen, C. H. Taeuber, and J. Harks, 
Census. 

8504 - "Sumnary of the Content of the 1984 Panel of the Survey of Income and 
Program Participation,' by 0. T. Frankel. Census. 

8505 - "Enhancing Data From the Survey of Income and Program Participation 
With Data From Economic Censuses and Surveysrg by D. K. Sater, Census. 

8506 - 'Methodologies for Imputing Longitudlnal Survey Items," by V. Hugglns, 
L. Weldman, and H. E. Samuhel, Census. 

8507 - "New Household Survey and the CPS: A Look at Labor Force Differences,' 
by P. M. Ryscavage, Census, and J. E. Bregger. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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SIPP WORKING PAPERS - 1986 

8601 - -Some Aspects of SXPP,' by Roger Herrfot and Daniel Kasprzyk, Census. 

8602 - "Nonsampling Error Issues in the SIPP,' by Graham Kalton. University 
of Michigan, David l4cHfllen, and Daniel Kasprzyk, Census. 

8603 - *An Investigation of Model-Based Imputation Procedures Using Data 
from the Income Survey Development Program; by Vickf J. Huggfns and 
Lynn Yeidman, Census. (FORTHCOMING) 

8604 - 'Food Stamp Participation: A Comparison of SIPP with Administrative 
Records," by Steve Carlson and Robert Dalyrmple. Food and Nutrition 
Services. 

8605 - "SIPP Longitudinal Household Estimation for the Proposed Longitudinal 
Definition,* by Lawrence R. Ernst, Census (FORTHCOMING) 

8606 - 'A Comparison of Seven Imputation Procedures for the 1979 Panel of 
the Income Survey Development Program," by Vickf J. Huggfns, Census 
(FORTHCOMING) 

8607 - "An Investigation of the Imputation of Monthly Earnings for the 
Survey of Income and Program Participation Using Regression Models," 
by Vickf J. Huggfns and Lynn Weidman, Census 
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COHPILATIONS OF ASA PAPERS FOR 

In August 1984, five sessions concerning SIPP were included In the Annual 
meeting of the American Statlstlcal Assoclatlon in Philadelphia, PA. The 
papers presented in these sessions have been consolidated in: 'Survey of 
Income and Program Participation and Related Longitudinal Surveys: 1984.” 

1984 AND 1985 

This volume not only includes the flnal version of some of the papers 
offered In the SIPP Worklng Paper Series, Nos. 8402-8407, but also includes 
papers that were unavailable at the time the working papers were released, 
and papers from the dfscussants at the meeting. These papers include: 

'An Analysis of Turnover In the Food Stamp Program," written 
by T. Carr and I. Lubitz, Hathematica Policy Research, Inc. 

"Using Subjective Assessments of Income to Estimate Family 
Equivalences Scales: A Report on York In Progress," written 
by D. Vaughan, Social Security Admlnistration. 

'Longitudinal Item Imputation in a CoRlplex Survey," written 
by H. E. Samuhel and V. Huggins. Census. 

'The German Socio-Economic Panel," written by Ute Hanefeld, 
Deutches Instltut fur Wirtschaftsforschung. 

"Household Market and Nonmarket Activities--The First Year 
of a Swedish Panel Study," written by N. Anders Klevmarken. 
Unlversfty of Goteborg, Sweden. 

"The Australian National Longitudinal Survey," written by 
Ian McRae. Bureau of Labour Market Research, Australia. 

In August 1985. two sessions concerning SIPP were included in the ASA meeting 
held In Las Vegas, Nevada, The papers are consolidated In "Survey of Income 
and Program Participation: 1985.” 

These papers are included: 

“Item Nonresponse In the Survey of Income and Program Partlci- 
pation,. urltten by 0. 8. McHillen and 0. Kasprtyk. Census. 

'Characteristics of Sample Attrition In the Survey of Income 
and Progrm Participation,' written by E. HcArthur and K. 5. 
Short, Census. 

'Compensating for Wave Nonrespons; in the 1979 ISDP Research 
Panel,' written by 6. Kalton. 3. Lepkowskl, and Ting-Kwong Lin, 
University of Michigan. 

'AlternatIve Deflnltlons of Longltudlnal Households In the Income 
Survey Development Program: Imp1tcatlons for Annual Statlstlcs,' 
written by C. F. Citro, Census. 
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COMPILATIONS OF ASA PAPERS 
FOR 1984 AND 1985 

Page 2 

"Do We Learn From the Past Experience When Constructing Complex 
Data?,” written by P. Doyle, Mathematics Policy Research, Inc. 

'0perationallzing the Poverty Line in a Survey Using Subannual 
Reference Periods," written by D. Vaughan, Social Security 
Admlntstratlon. 

"Short Term Change in Household and Family Structure." written 
by H. Koo, Research Triangle Institute. 

'Characteristics of Program Participants: Some Early Evidence 
From SIPP,” written by 0. B. HcNillen, Census. 

'An Exploration of the Applicability of Hazards Models In Analyzing 
the Survey of Income and Program Participation: Labor Force Trans- 
itions," written by K. 5. Short and K. Woodrow, Census. 

"Gross Changes in Income Recipiency from the Survey of Income 
and Program Participati,on.' written by D. 8urkhead and J. Coder, 
Census. 

"Designing a Data Center for SIPP: An Observatory for the Social 
Scfences,' written by M. David, University of Wisconsin. 

. 

01 stussants : 

John Crajka. Mathematlca Policy Research 

Robert Teitel, Teitel Data Systems 
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Current Population Reports, Household Economic Studies, Series P-70-- 
"tconomic Characterisflcs of Households in the United States" 

Third Quarter 1983 (P-70, No. 1) 

Fourth Quarter 1983 (P-70-83-4) 

First Quarter 1984.(P-70, No: 3) 

Second Quarter 1984 (P-70, No. 4) 

Third Quarter 1984 (P-70, No. 5) 

(These reports contain average monthly data from the SIPP.) 

_II___-_-. ~._I_.I.^ . .._ *.. _.--“..- .- _I_ 
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JOURML OF ECONOMC'AND SOCIAL MEASUREMENT 

Volume 13. Numbcir 3 and 4.1985 

Contents . 
Special Issue: Suruey of fncome and Oogram Participation 

Guest Editor: Martin David 

MARfiN DAVlD 
IlUfOdlbCliocl:~~d~dSlFP 

Dcmogrrphic Dynamics 

21s 
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APPENDIX B GLOSSARY OF SELECTED TERMS 

. 

Population coverage. The estimates are restricted to the civilian 
noninstitutional population of the 50 States and members of the Armed Forces ' 
living off post or with their families on post. 

Farm-nonfarm residence. The farm population refers to rural residents living on 
farms. Under this definition, a farm is any place in rural territory from which 
sales of crops; livestock, and other agricultural products amounted to $1,000 or 
more during the previous 12-month period. 

Householder. Survey procedures call for listing first the person (or one of the 
persons) in whose name the home is owned or rented. If the house is owned 
jointly by a married couple, either the husband or the wife may be listed first, 
thereby becoming the reference person, or householder, to whom the relationship 

'of the other household members is recorded. One person in each household is 
designated as the "householder.' The number of householders, therefore, is 
equal to the number of households. 

Household. A household consists of all persons who occupy a housing unit. A 
house, an apartment or other group of rooms, or a single room is regarded as a 
housing unit when it is occupied or intended for occupancy as separate living 
quarters; that is, when the occupants do not live and eat with any other persons 
in the structure and there is either (1) direct access from the outside or 
through a convnon hall or (2) a kitchen or cooking equipment for the exclusive 
use of the occupants. .- 

A household includes the related family members and all the unrelated persons, 
if any,- such as lodgers, foster children, wards, or employees who share the 
housing unit. A person living alone in a housing unit or a group of unrelated 
persons sharing a housing unit as partners is also counted as a household. The 
count of households excludes group quarters. Examples of group quarters include 
rooming and boarding houses, college dormitories, and convents and monasteries. 

Family. A family is a group of two or mre persons (one of whom is the 
householder) related by birth, marriage, or adoption and residing together; all 
such persons (including related subfamily members) are considered members of one 
family. 

Family household. A family household is a household maintained by a family; any 
unrelated persons (unrelated subfamily members and/or secondary individuals) who 
may be residing there are included. The number of family households is equal to 
the number of families. The count of family household members differs from the 
count of family members, however, in that the family household members include 
all persons living in the household, whereas family members include only the 
householder and his/her relatives. 

Ronfamily household. A nonfamily household is a household maintained by a 
person living alone or with nonrelatives only. 

Race. The population is divided into groups on the basis of race: White; 
Black; American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut; Asian or Pacific Islander; and "other 
races.. 
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Persons of Spanish origin. Persons of Spanish origin were determined on the 
basis of a question that asked for self-identification of the person's origin or 
descent. Respondents were asked to select their origin (or the origin of some 
other household member) from a "flash card" listing ethnic origins. Persons of 
Spanish origin, in particular , were those who indicated that their origin was 
Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or some other Spanish 
origin. It .should be noted that persons of Spanish origin may be of any race. 

Work disability. Persons were classified as having a work disability if they 
were identified by the respondent as having a physical, mental, or other health 
condition that limits the kind or amount of work they can do. 

Monthly income. The monthly income estimates for households are based on the 
sum of the monthly income received by each household member age 15 years old or 
over. 

Cash income includes all income received from any of the sources listed in 
Appendix B-I. Rebates, refunds, loans, and capital gain or loss amounts from 
the sale of assets, and interhousehold transfers of cash such as allowances are 
not included. Accrued interest on Individual Retirement Accounts, KEOUGH 
retirement plans, and U.S. Savings bonds are also excluded. This definition 
differs somewhat from that used in the annual income reports based on the March 
CPS income supplement questionnaire. These data, published in the Consumer 
Income Series, P-60, are based only on income received in a regular or periodic 
manner and, therefore, exclude lump-sum or one-time payments such as 
inheritances and insurance settlements. The March CPS income definition, 
however, does exclude the same income sources excluded by SIPP. 

The in&e amounts represent amounts actually received during the month, before 
deductions for income and payroll taxes, union dues, Part B Medicare premiums, 
etc. 

The SIPP income definition includes three types of earnings: wages and salary, 
nonfarm self-employment, and farm self-employment. 'The definition of nonfarm 
self-employment and farm self-employment is not based on the net difference 
between gross receipts or sales and operating expenses, depreciation, etc. The 
monthly amounts for these income types are based on the salary or other income 
received from the business by the owner of the business or farm during the 
4-month reference period. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics publishes quarterly averages for an earnings 
concept called "usual weekly earnings" for employed wage and salary workers. 
The concept differs from the SIPP earnings concept since it is based on usual, 
not actual earnings, excludes the self-employed, and excludes earnings from 
secondary jobs. 

While the income amounts from most sources are recorded monthly for the 4-month 
reference period, property Income amounts, interest, dividends, rental income, 
etc., were recorded as totals for the 4-month period. These totals were 
distributed equally between months of the reference period for purposes Of 
calculatfng monthly averages. 
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Means-tested benefits. The term means-tested benefits refers to programs that 
require the income or assets (resources) of the individual or family be below 
specified guidelines in order to qualify for benefits. These programs provide 
cash and noncash assistance to the low-income population. The major soufces of 
means-tested cash and noncash assistance are shown in Appendix B-2. 

Medicare. This term refers to the Federal Health Insurance Program for the Aged 
and Disabled as provided for by Title XVIII of the Social Security Act. The 
phrase Wedicare covered" refers to persons enrolled in the Medicare program, 
regardless of whether they actually utilized any Medicare covered health care 
services during the survey reference period. 

Medicaid. This term refers to the Federal-State program of medical assistance 
for low-income individuals and their families as provided for by Title XIX of 
the Social Security Act. The phrase 'Medicaid covered" refers to persons 
enrolled in the Medicaid program, regardless of whether they actually utilized 
any Medicaid covered health care services durfng the survey reference period. 

Unemployment compensation. This term refers to cash.benefits paid to unemployed 
workers through a State or local unemployment agency. These include all 
benefits paid under the Federal-State unemployment insurance program as 
established under the Social Security Act, as well as those benefits paid to 
State and local government employees, Federal civilian employees, and veterans. 

Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program. Benefits from the Federally funded 
LIHEAP authorized by Title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1981, or comparable assistance provided through State funded assistance 
programs, may be received in the form of direct payment to the household as 
reimbursement for heating or cooling expenses or paid directly to the fuel 
dealer or landlord. 

Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children WC). 
Benefits are received in the form of vouchers that are redeemed at retail stores 
for specific supplemental nutritious foods. Eligible low-income recipients are 
infants and children up to age five and pregnant, postpartum, and breastfeeding , 
women. 

Yith a job. Persons are classified *with a job" in a given month if they were 
16 years old or over and, during the month, either (a) worked as paid employees 
or worked in their own business or profession or on their own farm or worked 
without pay in a family business or farm or (b) were temporarily absent from 
work either with or without pay. In general, the word "job" implies an 
arrangement for regular work for pay where payment is in cash wages or salaries, 
at piece rates, in tips, by commission, or in kind (meals, living quarters, 
supplies received). ‘Job” also includes self-employment at a business, 
professional practice, or farm. A business is defined as an activity which 
involves the use of machinery or equipment in which money has been invested or 
an activity requiring an office or "place of business" or an activity which . 
requires advertising; payment may be in the form of profits or fees. 

The Current Population Survey (CPS), the official source of labor force 
statistics for the Nation, uses the same definition for a job or business. The 
term 'with a job," however, should not be confused with the term *employed" as 
used in the CPS. *With a job* includes those who were temporarily absent from a 
job because of layoff and those waiting to begin a new job in 30 days; in the 
CPS these persons are not considered "emp10yed.~ See *Worked each week" below. 
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Worked each week. Persons *worked each weekg in a month if, for the entire 
month, they were 'with a job" and not *absent without pay" from the job. In 
other words, a person worked each week in any month when they were (a)- on the 
job the entire month, or (b) they received wages or a salary for all weeks in 
the month, whether they were on the job or not. Persons also worked each week 
if they were self-employed and spent time during each week of the month at or on 
behalf of the business or farm they owned, 
to receive profit or fees for their work. 

as long as they received or expected 

In the CPS, the concept "at work" includes those persons who spent at least 1 
hour during the reference week at their job or business. In the CPS, however, 
*at work" does not include persons who were temporarily absent from their jobs 
during the entire reference week on paid vacation. sick leave, etc. In SIPP, 
l worked each week" does include persons on paid absences. 

Absent 1 or more weeks. Absent 1 or more weeks means absent without pay from a 
'- job or business. Persons were absent without pay in a month if they were *with 

a job" during the entire month, but were not at work at that job during at least 
1 full week (Sunday through Saturday) during the month, and did not receive 
wages or a salary for any time during that week. Reasons for an unpaid absence 
include vacation, illness, layoff, bad weather, labor disputes, and waiting to 
start a new job. 

Looking for work. Persons who 'looked for work" in a given month are those who 
were 16 years old or over and (a) were without a job during at least I week 
during the month, (b) tried to get work or establish a business or profession in 
that week, and (c) were available to accept a job. Examples of jobseekl;;J 
activities are (1) registering at a public or private employment office, 
meeting with prospective employers, (3) investigating possibflities for starting 
a professional practice or opening a business, (4) placing or answering 
advertisements, (5) writing letters of application, and (6) being on a 
professional register. 

The CPS uses a similar concept of n looking.for work: The term *unemployedW as 
used in the CPS includes persons who were looking for work in the reference week 
and those who were "on layoff* or *waiting to begin a new job in 30 days.* . 

Layoff. In general, the work "layoff" means release from a job because of slack 
work, material shortages, inventory taking, plant remodeling, installation of 
machinery, or other similar reasons. For this survey, persons were also on 
'layoff' who did not have job but who responded that they has spent at least 1 
week on layoff from a job and that they were available to accept a job. 

In addition, persons were on "layoff" in a given month if they were 16 years old 
or over and (a) were *with a job' but 'absent without pay* from that job for at 
least 1 full week during that month, and (b) they responded that their main 
reason for being absent from their job or business was "layoff." "On layoff" 
also includes a small number of persons who responded that they were waiting to 
report to a new wage and salary job that was to begin within 30 days. In other 
words, persons waiting to begin a new job are classified together with persons 
waiting to return to a job from which they have been laid off. 

Full time and part time. The data on full- and part-time workers pertain to the 
number of hours a person usually worked per week during the weeks worked in the 
I-month reference period of the survey. If the hours worked per week varied 
considerably, the respondent was asked to report an approximate average of the 
actual hours worked each week. 

I- . .” ,. _- - ._._._-.. .- -_ ..-ll-” _---. .~ 
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Persons 16 years old and over who reported usually working 35 or more hours each 
week during the weeks they worked are classified as "full-time" workers; persons 
who reported that they usually worked fewer than 35 hours are classified as 
"part-time" workers. The same definitions are used in the CPS. . 

With labor force activity. The term 'with labor force activity" includes all 
persons with a job (as defined above) and those looking for work or on layoff 
from a job for at least 1 week during a given month. Conversely, those persons 
'with,no labor force activity" had no job, were not on layoff from a job and 
made no effort to find a job during the month. 
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SURVEY OF INCOME AND PROGRAM PARTICIPATION (SIPP) 

WAVE 3 RECTANGULAR CORE AND TOPICAL MODULE MICRODATA FILE 

TECHNICAL DOClJHENTATION 

TECRNICAL INFORMATION 
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USER NOTES 

This section will contain information relevant to SIPP that becomes available 
after the file is released. The cover letter to the updated information should 
be filed behind this page. 

User Notes will be sent to all users who (1) purchased their file (or technical 
documentation) from the Census Bureau and (2) returned the coupon following the 
title page. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE . * 
f 
3 B ,J 

Bureau of the Census 
Washington, U.C. 20233 

+*t, d tic’ 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 

Wave 3 Rectangular Microdata File 

User Note No. 1 

Subject: Comparison of Wave 3 Data Dictionary to Wave 2 Data Dictionary 

The following changes were made in the Wave 3 record layout: 

The base weights (Hl-BW through HQ-BW, character locations 65. 321. 577, and 833. 
respectively) were replaced with zero filler. 

Field size for each monthly household weight (Hl-WGT through HS-WGT, character 
locations 77. 333. 589, 845, and 1079 respectively) was reduced to 10 characters, 
each field followed by 2 characters of blank filler. 

Codes changed in the field “Pre-edited relationship to reference person” 
(PW-RRP, character location 2069) while in some other fields, minor code addditions 
or clarifications were made. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington. DC. 20233 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 

Wave 3 Rectangular Microdata Pile 

User Note No. 2 

In addition to revised poverty figures, the following changes were nade in the 
second version of the Wave 3 rectangular file. Use the attached revised pages 
to replace the corresponding pages in your copy of the documentation and file 
this user note in the user note section.* 

Page(s)- 

38.60.83,106 

Original 

Variable(sl 
, 

M-FILL2 to H4-PILL2 
Blank filler 

Second Release 

Variable(s1 

Ill-FILL2 to H4-PILL2 
Zero filler 

129,133.136.139 

170 

PI-FILL to PQ-FILL PI-PILL to FI-FILL 
Blank filler Zero filler 

U-RRAJXT U-REARNT 
Codes 00-12 Codes 00-13 

203 

271 

272 

SC0908 SC0908 
Codes O-5 Codes O-9 

PP-FILL1 PP-FILL1 
Blank filler Zero filler 

PP-PILL2 PP-FILL2 
Blank filler Zero filler 

431 

432 

434 

SC4316 GP-FILL1 
Callback question Zero filler 

SC4324 G2-PILL2 
Callback question Zero filler 

SC4416 & SC4424 G2-FILL3 & GZ-FILL4 
Callback questions Zero filler 

435-436 SC4506 & SC4510 G2-FILL5 & GP-FILL6 
Callback questions Zero filler 

Items HI-ADDID through H5-ADDID (pages 36, 58, 81, 104, and 127) were modified 
in the technical documentation to reflect that these items refer to the 
“current” address ID. 

*These pages have been i-epiaced in the technical documentation. August 1985 
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Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 

Wave 3 Rectangular File 

User Note No. 3 

Subject: Matchin the 1984 SIPP Panel, Wave 1 Rotation 4 and Wave 3 
Rotation 4 

This memo is intended to justify the non-matches between Wave 1 Rotation 4 and 
Wave 3 Rotation 4 of the 1984 SIPP panel. Uave 2 was designed as a short 
wave, containing only 3 rotations. The fourth rotation, therefore, is 
interviewed for the second time in the third weve. This memo. therefore, 
documents why people disappear from the public use files between their first 
and second interviews (for 1 rotation only). 

There are 3 people on the Uave 3 file, tith 100 level person numbers, who were 
not on the Wave 1 file. A closer look at these people reveals that they all 
have person numbers in the range of 180-199 indicating that these are people 
who left a sample household and joined another household which was already in 
sample. When this happens that person 3ives up his earlier identifier and 
assums one that relates him to his current household. The public us6 version 
of the identifiers, both before and after the mergers for these people are 
liated below 

Wave 1 wave 3 

749/9325/47/11/103 749/4505/6a/11/180 
697/S667/81111/102 697/5666/99/11/100 
697/5667/81/11/103 697/S666/99/11/101 

There are 54 persone on the Wave 1 file who do not appear on the 
Uave 3 file (Rotation 4). Interviews for all 54 of these people were 
attempted in Wave 3 and a limited amount of infonsation appears on early 
interim files for Wave 3. These persons were deleted from the cross sectional 
public use files because they were not members of sny sample household for any 
month of the Wave 3 rotation 4 reference period. These people fall into two 
3eneral3roups. 

1. People who leave the area uhich could be oampled in the first helf of 
the first reference month. This would include people who become 
doceased, institutionalized or who move into amed forces barracks or 
who move outside the country. 

2. People who were detemined to have been interviewed in error in 
Wave 1. This would include over night guests who were mistakenly 
identified as household members in Wave 1. 
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The public use identifiers for these persons, as they appear on the Wave 1 
file are listed below. 

In addition to these, more obscure types of mismatches. there are 517 people 
in Wave 3 Rotation 4 with 300 level person numbers, indicating that they 
joined our sample households in Wave 3. 

586/4584/94/11/104 
4S2/3903/24/11/103 
400/7170/03/11/101 
400/717Q/O3/11/1Q2 
408/7170/33/11/101 
223/0383/20/11/101 
347/3985/2?~11/101 
352/5839/25/11/101 
352/5839/2S/ll/lQ2 
3S2/S030/0S/l1/101 
352/5830/85/11/102 
3S2/5839/35/11/101 
352/5831/95/11/101 
352/5831/95/11/102 
352/5831/27/11/101 
352/5931/27/11/102 
352/5833/88/11/101 
352/sa33/a8/w302 
352/5832/32/11/101 
514/5835/95/11/105 
352/6688/61/11/104 
669/6799/ll/ll/lQ6 
032/1673/34/11/101 
352/4228/47/11/102 
045/1044/03/11/105 
64S/QllS/95/11/1Q2 
296/1705/23/11/105 
642/6196/56/11/102 
642/6196/56/11/103 
642/6196/56/11/104 

533/4449/70/11/101 
S33/4449/7Q/ll/lQ2 
533/4449/70/11/103 
533/4449/70/11/104 
s33/4449/70/11/1os 
926/4624/86/11/101 
926/4624/06/11/102 
517/728S/02/11/1Ql 
436/4512/Q4/11/101 
2aa/3922/04/il/la3 
436/7300/70/11/104 
268/4505/55/11/101 
436/2297/3S/ll/lQ2 
141/9S27/74/11/lQ6 
542/1040/04/11/105 
617/8066/09/11/lQ2 
299/4047/56/11/103 
662/66R3/42/11/102 
662/66R3/42/11/103 
662/6683/42/11/104 
391/S032/44/11/1Q4 
786/4717/26/11/101 
713/0791/14/11/101 
713/0791/14/11/lCi2 

_ _. ..-. ..” ..__.--. ~.-.. . _-- __^___ _._ 
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Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 

Wave 3 Rectangular File 

User Note No. 4 

In this memo I will attempt to describe the various reasons why mismatches 
occur when we match the Wave 2 and Wave 3 SIPP files. Wave 2 was designed to 
be a short interviewing cycle, containing only three rotations and, therefore, 
I will only be addressing nonmatches between Wave 2 and the corresponding 
three rotations in Wave 3. The fourth rotation in Wave 3 will be matched to 
Wave 1 rotation 4 and those nonmatches will be documented in a later memo. 

f The match was done at the persons level, with a match being defined as persons 
who match. on the following fields. 

, 

su-PSU, SU-SEC, SU-SEE, PP-EPIEY. PP-PNUM 

Parsons having a public use version of the file could perform the same 
operation using the scrambled version of these identifiers. 

We determined that there vere 19 persons on the Wave 3 file, with a person 
number less than 300, who vere not on the Wave 2 file. Five of these people 
had person numbers of 100-199, indicating that they had left one sample 
household and entered another sample household. When this happens these 
people must give up their old identifiers and assume identifiers of the 
household they have "merged" into. On the Wave 2 file, therafore, they are 
listed under a different set of identifiers. These five cases are listed by 
both their Wave 2 and Wave 3 public use identifiers below. 

Wave 2 Wava 3 

430/7403/09/11/101 430/7404/94/11/100 
446160701141111101 446/6070/02/11/180 
446/6070/14/11/102 446/60?0/82/11/101 
446/6070/14/11/103 446/60?0/82/11/102 
446/6070/14/11/104 446/6070/02/11/183 

The other 14 people on tha Wave 3 file who were not on the Wave 2 file are 
200 leval persons who were in fact interviewed during the Wave 2 interview 
Period but their interviews were deleted from the cross sectional file. They 
were deleted from the cross sectional file because it was determined that they 
had entered the sample household late in the interview month and had not been 
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a member of a sample household anytime during the Wave 2 reference period. 
The public use version of their Wave 3 identifiers are listed below. 

737i45aai24/2ii2oi 
737t45aat24/2it202 
737i4500t24/2ii203 
737i4508i24i2ii204 
737i4500i24i2ii205 
737i45aai24t2it206 
737i4588i24t2ii207 
943/1706/43/211201 
105146791251111201 
811/2461/14/221201 
99~/2577/73/21/201 
991/2577/73/21/202 
991/25?7/73/21/203 
529/6241/61/21/201 

, 

There are 001 persons with person numbers in the range loo-299 on’ the Wave 2 
file who are not on the Wave 3 file. The explanations for most of these 
nonmatches can be determined by looking at the Wave 2 data. Of these cases, 
247 persons vere living in type A households in Wave 2. While we do allov for 
the conversion of type A’s in later waves, if they occur the conversion rate 
is low and it is safe to assume that no wave 3 interviews were obtained for 
these people. An additional 310 persons were listed as members of type C or D 
nonintervtew households in Wave 2. The breakdown of these cases is as follows: 

Type C code 23 - Household out of scope 112 persons 
Type D code 24 - Moved, address unkrom 200 persons 
Type D code 25 - Waved. beyond sample areq 6 parsons 

Total lost 318 persons 

An additional 132 persons are shown on the Wave 2 file as having left 
interviewed households for reasons which imply that they are not likely to 
return to sample. These are detailed below. 

Reason left code S - Deceased 
Reason left code 6 - Institutionalized 
Reason left code 7 - Moved to Ap barracks 
Reason left code 0 - Roved outside U.S. 

Total 

S4 persons 
20 persons 
30 persons 

28 persons 
132 persons 
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There are 22 persons who have been assigned a left code of “9” or "ll" in 
Wave 2 who do not have a corresponding Wave 3 record. These are children 
under the age of 15 who left the sample household and who. as of wave 3 are 
not living with a sample adult. Children are not followed when they move, 
unless theymove with a sample adult. 

In addition, there were 126 persons who were deleted from the Wave 3 file 
because they were reported to have left tha household early in the first 
reference month and were not followed. Since they left early in the first 
month they are not counted as being a household member for any month of the 
reference period and, therefore, they were deleted from the cross sectional 
file. The list of identifiers for these casas is shovn in the attachment. 

There are two persons on the Wave 2 file who merged into an existing sample 
household at the beginning of the third reference period. Since the merger 
took place at tha beginning of the period they are cartied on the Wave 3 file 
under the new merged identifier only. The public use'versions of their 
identifiers for both Wave 2 and Wave 3 are listed below . 

Wave 2 Wava 3 

430/7403/89111/101 430/7404/94/11/100 
015/6684/071111102 015/6600/37/21/100 

An error in the data collection and control system caused us to lose 
information on an additional 32 persons. Data was collected for these persons 
but was lost at an early stage of the processing. The affect of this loss is 
minimal however since these cases were all part of a single noninterviev 
batch. The Wave 2 public use identifiers for these cases are listed below, 
together with information on what type of noninterview they were in Wave 3. 

a84t45i4tia/lliiol 
111102 

aa4t45iii2atlli~Ci 
643/0005/00/11/101 

111102 
111103 
111104 
111105 
llilQ6 

aa4t2C22iisilliiol 
llilC2 

643/8796/10/11/101 
111102 
111103 
111104 

Type A - Code 3 
” n 

Type A - Coda 4 
Type D - Code 24 

n ” 
” ” 
c) ” 
n n 
” n 

Type A - Code 4 
11 ” 
n . . 
” .*I 
” .* 
0. ” 
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110/6971/79/11/101 
111102 
111103 
111104 
111105 

5?9/9163/7?/11/101 
11/102 
111103 

s79i73aOi2liil/lol 
llilO2 

94212923/71111/101 
llilO2 

396/2573/27/11/101 
605/2038/82/11/101 

111102 
111103 
llilO4 

Type A - Code 4 
" w 
" .I 
I I 
" I 
n " 
" " 
" I 
" " 

Typ: A - Cod; 3 
” I 
n ” 
” w 
” ” 
” ” 
” ” 

This leaves tvo persons who were on the Wave 2 file who were not accounted for 
on the Wave 3 file. The Wave 2 public use identifiers for these are: 

010/4049/09/11/101 
631/8111/92/11/204 

Investigation of these cases reveals that they should both have been 
noninteryiews, vith the first person being institutionalized and the second 
being a child who left the household. It is not clear why a "place-holdar" 
record for these two cases did not appear on the Wave 3 file, 

In addition to all of the cases explained above there vere 1444 new persons to 
enter the sample (i.e.. 300 level persons) in Wave 3. 

Attachment 

,. . . _. . . ~^. .- -. _ ..‘ . . .- -- 



375/3920/52l111101 632/7380/13/11/101 
227/6796/56/11/103 111102 
674/1960/17/11/102 11/103 
40ii3905i71iiii~01 11/104 
480t019~i79t22/201 843/4229/02/11/201 
183/3909/36/11ilo4 172155701541111201 
446136541141111103 111202 
647/1463/12/21/201 083i9558i21i21t203 

211202 348/7946/34/11/101 
211203 i92166751291111204 
211204 284t1044i91i11i102 
211205 903/2034/76/21/201 
211206 211202 

995/1703/79/11/105 072/1460/14/11/102 
224/0110/16/11/102 903169711261211201 

567/7173/34/11/102 576/0775/43/11/103 

111103 111106 
111104 049taO05to6mt~o2 

995/6902/53/11/103 846/0082/40/11/101 
594/1703/42/111101 111102 
446/0112/94/11/1o1 111103 

111102 643/5833/42/11/103 
103/0662/07/11/102 S90/2466/09/11/101 
571/6907/56/11/101 111102 
730t3929/08t21t201 457/4670/30/111201 

211202 457/4676/03/11/102 
~72145861721111201 53atoooi/a2tut2ol 

-773/6135/63/211201 111202 
l72iaoaoio9iiiilo4 073i7403i59tw101 

097/2466/34/211202 110/9384/06/111103 
964/0001/66/11/102 ' 539/6791/35/1112o1 

111103 049/1674/52/111103 
695taoalt35i1lilo3 111104 
739/6794/00/21/201 030/+1962/45/11/102 

211202 111103 
211203 940t2032i01i~1i201 

xv. 

Attachment 
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820/2576/42/111201 
011/6466/22/11/201 
s9ua377i74illiio2 
472/6605/56/21/201 
563/9161/66/21/201 
?85/4043/77/11/202 

111203 
530/7380/66/11/205 

111206 
442i4a8liasiliilo3 

111104 
6851667216S1111103 
920/0113/17/11/101 
4i7i7840i34iiiii04 

lfilQ5 
111106 

305/5830i23ti~i101 
111102 
211201 
211202 
211203 
211204 

31?/6600/23/11/101 
800/0081/02/21/203 
600/5830/57ti1i201 
037t0083i7it21i201 

-44liaoaot43tiiiloi 
111102 
111103 

328/6605/55/11/102 
990/2466/74/11/201 
236/4671/26121/201 

211202 
211203 
211204 

aoOio3a4i3aillilol 
111102 

236/7409/29/111201 
007/4043/90/11/103 
581/3152/15/111103 

111106 
090117041451211201 

211202 
837/5143/?7/21/101 

lll102 
111103 
111104 

314/2573/63/11/201 
984i2s75/43~2lt2oi 
952/8765/94/11/201 
aioio3a6io2t2lt2oi 
8 211202 
835i6873t42mi20~ 
378/6193/20/21/201 

_. _--II_ -.--_ ..- ___l_.- 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington. O.C. 20233 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 
Wave 3 Rectangular Microdata Pile 

User Note No. S 

On the revised Wave 3 file. the weighting was changed to be consistent with 
current survey procedures. 

Page 117/118 Is attached which may be missing from your copy of the 
documentation sent previously. 6 

September 1986 
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Subject: Comparison of Item Locations on Wave 1 and Later Waves 

x1x 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington. D.C. 20233 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (,SIPP) 

Wave 3 Rectangular Microdata File 

User Note No. 6 

A number 
the 1984 

of changes were made to the record layouts between Waves 1 and 2 for 
panel, while the layouts have remained constant for all subsequent waves. 

The following table should help you find corresponding locations in the two 
- formats. 

Starting 
Location 

Wave 1 Waves 2-4' 

Sample Unft Record 
l-35 L-35 
n/a 38 
38 39 

HousehaTd Record 
l-927 l-927 

Family Record 
l-184 L-184 

Person Record 

I’;” 
l-a 
n/a 

19 
n/a :19 
31 36 
n/a 142 
137 144 
680 n/a 
n/a 687 
689 696 
n/a 1171 
1160 1179 
n/a 1303 
1284 
n/a Eooi 
1288 1366 
n/a 1441 
1363 1442 
n/a 1452 

Difference 

+l 

+5 

+I 

+7 

+i9 

+20 

+78 

+79 

Starting 
Location Difference 

Wave 1 Waves 2-4 

Person Record, continued 
1373 1453 +80 
n/a 1454 
1374 1455 +a1 
n/a 1531 
1450 n/a 
1451 1575 +124 
1455 n/a 
1456 1579 +I23 
1572 n/a 
1583 1695 +112 
n/a 1704 
1592 1731 +139 

Wage & Salary 
l-107 I-107 

Self-Employed 
l-128 l-128 

General Amoyn;s Type 1 

ii" n/a 
n/a 10 
n/a 135 
135 136 

General Amol;n;s Type 2 
l-8 
n/a 10-17 
n/a 135 
135 136 

+l 

+I 
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Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 

Wave 3 Rectangular Microdata File 

User Note No. 7 

Subject: SIPP 1984 Panel Wave 1 and Yave 2 Cases where Armed rorces 
Status was Incorrectly Classified as "Active Duty" 

This is to follow up on my July 25 memorandum on "SIPP Armed Forces Population 
Entimate Discrepancies -- Results of Field Follouup." It was suggested that 
SIPP file users be allowed to correct their public use files to account for 
these discrepancies if their analydis warranted. (that is. person record 
field U-AF should equal 2. not 1 as shown on the file). The attached list 
shows s&rambled PSU. segment and serial number for each person on the Wave 1 

. and Wave 2 files where this error exists. Also shown are person number and 
wave number. Mote that for all cases on this list Address ID is equal to 11. 

Simjlar errors may exist on tapes for Uaves 3. 4 and 5, but no work has bekn 
done to identify these, and none-is planned. Beginning with Wave 5 
rotation 2. efforts have been made to correct this information at the point of 
data collection. 

At tachm&t 
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PSU SEC= 

209 
855 
430 
489 
404 
112 
375 
183 
408 
749 
430 
604 
193 
917 
917 
542 
634 
529 
OS5 
730 
547 
446 
643 
597 
898 
486 
058 
566 
486 
778 
199 
075 
943 
943 
091 
645 
689 
778 
566 
566 
912 
795 
945 
462 
317 
806 
539 
258 
991 
803 

0190 
6796 
0380 
9163 
392s 
5661 
6249 
6244 
0112 
2293 
4040 
0388 
2299 
3921 
3921 
8116 
8119 
1460 
8114 
6790 
4894 
6673 
6796 
3923 
9164 
7401 
1237 
7388 
7401 
4048 
0118 
0779 
7942 
7947 
1709 
8790 

. 8115 
2461 
8088 
8088 
6133 
5149 
4715 
5834 
4716 
2464 
1961 
7309 
2577 
0386 
1040 110 - 

-D FJRCES DISCREPlllJCIRS 
(Waves 1 and/or 2) 

SERIAL 

49 
09 
32 
16 
47 
91 
88 
66 
44 
16 
54 
16 
31 
08 
08 
06 
67 
27 
40 
98 
86 .- 
44 

. 88 
59 
09 
01 
35 
87 
01 
55 
84 
40 
31 
08 
28 
17 
08 
14 
55 
55 
03 
96 
01 
30 
84 
18 
26 
15 
73 
33 
21 

PERSON 
8UUBBR 

101 
101 
101 
101 
103 
101 
101 
102 
101 
101 
103 
101 
101 
101 
102 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
102 
103 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
103 
101 
101 
101 
103 
101 
101 
101 
101 
102 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
106 

UAVE 

1. 2 
1. 2 
1. 2 
19 2 
1 
1 
1. 2 
1. 2 
1 
1 
1. 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 2 
1. 2 
1. 2 
1. 2 
1 
1. 2 
1. 2 
2 
1. 2 
2 
1. 2 
1, 2 
1 
1. 2 
1 
1. 2 
1. 2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1, 2 
1 
1. 2 
1. 2 
2 
1. 2 
1, 2 
1, 2 
1 
1 
1, 2 

-“. - ..,_ - - --_ _ -~- - 
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PSU 

675 
617 
472 
141 
849 
923 
835 
830 
396 
810 
838 
472 
146 
201 
258 
522 
617 
201 
948 
199 
317 
884 
893 
441 
236 
090 

1675 90 
1675 13 
7383 82 
9524 s5 
3652 9s 
6132 54 
6193 78 
9520 73 
7308 63 
4692 85 
4693 63 
7383 82 
2460 I7 
5831 l3 
4718 90 
5833 90 
6193 42 
5831 13 
7381 53 
8051 01 
3925 05 
4372 97 
4882 09 
7388 24 
7842 . 45 
8082 45 

SBRIAL PERSOU 
NUMBER 

101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
111 
104 
102 
101 
102 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 

xxiii 

WAVE 

1, 2 
1. 2 
1 
1. 2 
2 
2 
1. 2 
1. 2 
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JULY 25, 1985 

Subject: SIPP Armed Forces Population Estimate Discrepancies -- Results 
of Field Pollowup 

In a recent analysis of SIPP aud CPS labor force data, Paul Ryscavage and 
Jack Bregger (BLS) discovered an inconsistency in the population estimates 
from the two surveys. For the purposes of their study they were adjusting the 
SIPP estimate to the CPS estimate for the third quarter of 1983. Uhen they 
added in persons in farm household6 to the SIPP univerce 16 md over. md took 
out the Armed Forces living on or off posts in households, their civilian 
noninstitutional population uas about 500,000 below the CPSfigure. Uben the 
fourth quarter of 1983 and fint and second quarter of 1984 were adjusted in a 
similar manner. the SIPP civilian noninstitutional population averaged about 
460,000 below the CPS figure. Therefore. it appeared that SIPP's estimate of 
the Armed Forces population wa6 too high. Based on tables generated by POP 
Division, we di6covered 606~ inconsi6tency between the control card item 
dealing with active duty Military statu6 (control c6rd item 32~) and the labor 
force class of worker question (6ource code 2012 and 2112). POP Division 
generated a listin6 of all Wave 1 and Wave 2 ease6 where control card item 32c 
indicated the rerpondent ~661 currently on active duty in the Anned Forces but 
source code 2012/2112 6houed only an employer(o) other thea Anmd Forces (e.g. 
a private company, Federal, state or local government. or unpaid in family 
bu6iness). The rerults 6howed 99 out of 337 Uave 1 8ctive duty Anned Forces 
respondent6 and 79 of 263 Wave 2 active duty Armed Forces respondents where 
thi6 condition existed. 

During SIPP intervieuing for Wave 5 , rot&ions 2 6nd 3 and Wave 6, rotation6 4 
and 1 Warch through June 85) interviewers were instnxted to verify kmed 
Forces stab6 86 of the appropriate Wave 1 interview month (October 83 through 
Jenuary 84). If the person U66 found not to be on active duty during the 
Uave 1 interview month, the interviewer marked control card item 32c by 
circling the "2-80" below the question. If the person was found to be 
correctly identified u on active duty. tbe interviewer circled the "l-Yes" 
below the question. Current Armed Forces 6trtu6 we6 then verified and 
updated. Some case6 could not be verified 6ince they bad been dropped in the 
SIF’P o66@e reductioa or were nou part of a noninterviewed houoehold. 

A6 a re6ult of the field work, 77 of the 99 Uave 1 c66e6 could be folloued up, 
(15 had been deleted aad 7 uere now noninterviews). Of the 77 verified. 65 
were determined to be ineormt (not in the Armed Force6 during Wave 11 and 12 
were correctly identified es in the Armed Force6. For Wave 2, 64 of the 79 
ca6e6 could-M followed up (11 had been deleted and 4 uere noninterviews). Of 
the6e 64. 51 uere verified a6 incorrect and 13 as correct. mU6, 84% of 
Wave 1 6nd 802 of Wave 2 case6 were detemined not to be on active duty during - 
the Uave 1 intervieu. (See Attachment 1 for co~isom? by regional office). 
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In an effort to determine the impact of these case6 on SIPP estimates, I first 
apportioned the not-reported cases to the "correct" and "incorrect" categories 
baeed on the percentage breakdoun for the reported ca6es (Attachment 2). 
Then, since final Weight6 were not available from listing6 we were provided, 
approximate weighted counts, derived by Dave Hubble of SUD, were applied to 
the adjusted Counts. A Uave 1 weight of 4439 was obtained by comparing third 
quarter 1983 e6timate6 of the civilian population with the total 
noninstitutionalized population. The difference, being the military 
population. Wa6 then divided by 337, the number of survey respondents reported 
as being on active duty. Wave 3 weight6 of 9919 were estimated using Uave 1 
Might6 (4439 x 413). Attachment 2 shows that SIPP estimates of the active 
duty Anned Forces population were approximately 372.876 too high for Uave 1 
and, M almost identical 372,897 too high for Wave 2 due to the incorrect 
recording of Armed Forces status on the control card. 

In conclusion. we have resolved a considerable amount (81%) of our differences 
with CPS, a6 observed by Ryocavage and Bregger, by studying ca6es that 6hOwOd 
an employer other than the Armed Forces. <The remaining 87.000 weighted 
difference is well within 66@ing variability at 2 standard deviations). 
Uaturally. we may have error6 going the other way which have gone undetected, 
(that 16, w Forces personnel incorrectly clasoified as not on active 
duty). However, given our difference6 with CFS it is unlikely that there are 
many of there. It is hard to explain why 60 m6ny cases were recorded 
incorrectly in 8IPP 6ince the question6 are identical to CPS and the 
interviewer instructions are very oimilar. me po66ible eXpl6natiOn 16 that 
w6t SIPP interviewers were new hire6 in Wave 1, had no practical experience 
arrking these que6tions. and the training material6 did not diSCu66 control 
card item 32c other than in the mock interviews. Given our problem6 in 
recording this item, future 166nualr and training ohould discuss the import6nce 
of correctly recording this infomation. Ye also should try to institute a 
pmedit check. if pO66ibl0, to reject c66e6 where cc item 32c 16 equal to 1 
but source code6 2012 and 2112 are not eq& to 5 (Anned Forcer). DUe to the 
fut that 6ourte code6 2012 urd 2112 are keyed under Progmm 8 (fixed field 
data) this kind of check, at thi6 time, 16 not pO66ible. However. it will be 
explored in the future when time and resources allow. 

Since theee errors were not detected until midway through Wave 3 interviewing. 
at which time they thould have been corrected on the control c6rds. we have 
several public we file6 which have been relee6ed that have some incorrect 
Armed FOreeS 6tatU6 de6igWtiOn6. Ue will not re-releaoe the6e files with 
corrections for the ca6e6 we have identified in this rtudy. 8ather. ue will 
provide a list of public use control numbers, alory with relected demographic 
characteristic6. for the60 case6 60 that wen can correct their files, if 
their antiyrio wurant6. 

Attachments 
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Wave 1 N 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

Total 

Wave 2 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

Total 

ARKED FORCES DISCREPAWCIES BY RO 

Type l's Type 2's Deleted 
(Correct) ~Incorrect ) Cases' 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
4 
1 
4 
0 

12 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
3 

.1 
4 
1 

13 

6 0 0 
4 0 0 

13 3 0 
6 1 0 
2 0 0 
3 1 0 
5 1 0 
4 3 1 

12 1 0 
5 2' 3 
3 3 1 
2 0 2 

65 15 7 

4 0 0 
2 0 0 
8 3 0 
5 1 1 
4 0 0 
2 0 0 
5 0 2 
2 0 0 
9 0 0 
4 2 1 
2 4 0 
4 1 0 

51 11 

Poninterviffs 

4 
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Wave 1 Actual Adjusted2 Weighted3 

Total Discrepancies 99 99 439.461 
Reported as Correct 12 15 66.585 
Reported as Incorrect 65 a4 372.872 
Not Reported1 22 0 0 

Wave 2 
Total Discrepancies 79 79 467.601 
Reported as Correct 13 16 94,704 
Reported as Incorrect 51 
rot Reported1 

63 372,897 
15 . 0 0 

Includes Type A, C and D noninterviews in Uave S/6 and cases dropped as 
a result of the iample reduction. 

Slot Reported cases have been apportioned to "Reported as Correct” and 
@'Reported as Incorrect" categories based on the actual rates for reported 
cases. 

The 1984 Panel Base weight of 4439 for Uave 1 and 5919 for Uave 2 was 
applied to adjusted totals to derive approximate weighted totals. 

- . 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bursau of the Census 
Washington. D.C. 20233 

Survey of income and Program Participation (SIPP) 
Wave 3 Rectangular Core and Topical Module 

Microdata Pile 

User Note No. 8 

Changes were made to Wave 3 Core and Topical Module data dictionary. Page 493 
of the original documentation shows imputation flags 153 and 154 for the 
Education and Work History topical module as separate fields. However. these 
two fields were combined on the public use file. Thus, fields in the Health and 
Disability topical module are 1 character less than shown in the original 
printed version as well as the machine-readable version of the data dictionary. 

To correct the inconsistency, the data dictionary was modified to agree with the 
public use file. Attached are revised pages to replace the corresponding pages 
in your documentation. Revisions were made as follows: 

Page 493 Imputation flags 153 and 154 now 
shown as flag 153. 

Pages 495-537 Begin character locations agree with 
the public use file. Filler was 
increased by 1 character. 

In addition, the machine-readable data dictionary on the accompanying tape 
should replace the one at the end of the public-use file tape previously sent. 

Tapes issued after January 20. 1987 reflect the revised machine-readable data 
dictionary and the corresponding revised pages in the technical documentation. 

January 1987 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington. D.C. 20233 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 
Wave 3 Rectangular Core and Topical Module Microdata File 

User Note No. 10 

Attached is a revised list of “a” and “b” parameters to use with wave 3 core and 
topical module. Please replace page 33 in your documentation with the revised 
sheet. 

May 1987 





UPDATED SIPP 1964 GENERALIZED VARIANCE PARAMETERS 
FOR FOURTH QUARTER 1983 - FOURTH QUARTER 1984 

AND WAVE 3 AND WAVE 4 TOPICAL MODULES 

CHARACTERISTIC 

PERSONS 

Total or White 

16+ Program Participation 
and Benefits, Poverty (3) 
Both Sexes 
Male 
Female 

16+ Income and Labor Force (6) 
Both Sexes 
Male 
Female 

Health and Disability (4) 

Educational Attainment (5) 

All Others1 (7) 
Both Sexes 
Male 
Female 

Black 

Poverty (1) 
Both Sexes 
Male 
Female 

All Others (2) 
Both Sexes 
Male 
Female 

a b f-factor 

-0.0000943 16,059 0.90 
-0.0001964 16,059 0.90 
-0.0001796 16,059 0.90 

-0.0000321 5,475 0.52 
-0.0000677 5,475 0.52 
-0.0000612 5,475 0.52 

-0.0000028 8,031 0.64 

-0.0000471 6,073 0.55 

-0.0000864 19,911 1.00 
-0.0001786 19,911 1.00 
-0.0001672 19,911 1.00 

-0.0004930 13,690 0.63 
-0.0010522 13,696 0.03 
-0.0009274 13,696 0.03 

-0.0002670 7,366 0.61 
-0.0005737 7,366 0.61 
-0.0004993 7,366 0.61 

HOUSEHOLDS/Families/Unrelated Individuals 

Total or White -0.0000744 

Black -0.0004661 

6,766 

4,675 

1.00 

0.03 

1 For example, use these parameters for work history tabulations, 
asset and debt tabulations, retirement and pension tabulations, O+ 
program participation, O+ benefits, O+ income, and O+ labor force. 

Note: For cross-tabulations, use the parameters of the characteris- 
tic with the smaller number within the parentheses.' 





ABSTRACT 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 
Wave 3 Rectangular Core and Topical Module Microdata 
File [machine-readable data file] / conducted by the 
U.S. Bureau of the Census. --Washington: The Bureau 
[producer and distributor]. 1986. 

TYPE OF FILE: 

Microdata: unit of observation is an individual. 

UNIVERSE DESCRIPTION: 

The universe is the resident population of the United States, but excluding 
persons living in institutions and military barracks. 

SUBJECT-MATTER DESCRIPTION: 

The file contains basic demographic and social characteristics data for each 
member of the household. These include age, sex, race (White; Black: 
American Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut; Asian or Pacific Islander: and Other), 
ethnic origin (23 categories including 7 Spanish origin categories), marital 
status, household relationship, education, and veteran status. 

Limited data are provided on housing unit characteristics such as units in 
structure, tenure, access, and complete kitchen facilities. 

Core questions, which are repeated at each interview, cover labor force 
activity. types and amounts of income, and participation in various cash and 
noncash benefit programs for each month of the four-•onth reference period. 
Data for employed persons include number of hours and weeks worked, 
earnings, and weeks without a job. Nonworkers are classified as unemployed 
or not in the labor force. In addition to income data associated with labor 
force activity, data include nearly 50 other types of incone. Core data 
also cover post secondary school attendance, public or subsidized rental 
housing, low-incoae energy assistance, and school breakfast and lunch 
participation. 

In the education and work history topical module, persons were asked 
questions such as the highest level of schooling attained; courses or 
programs studied in high school and beyond; whether they received job 
training, and if so, for how long and under what program (e.g., CETA or 
WIN). Also, questions were asked about the respondent’s general job 
history, including a description of selected previous jobs, duration. and 
reasons for periods spent not working. 

In the health and disability topical aodule, respondents were asked questions 
about the general condition of their health, functional limitations, work 
disability, and the need for personal assistance. Also included were 
questions about hospital stays or periods of illness, health facilities 
used, and if health insurance plans (private or Medicare) were available. 



If their children had a physical, mental, or emotional problem, the survey 
asked what caused the problem and whether the children attended a regular 
school. 

The sample consists of 4 rotation groups, each interviewed in a different 
month from May to August 1984. For each group the reference period for 
reporting labor force activity and income is the four calendar months 
preceeding the interview month. 

SIPP is a longitudinal survey where each sampled household and each 
.descendent household is reinterviewed at I-month intervals for 9 interviews 

or “waves. n This file contains the results of the third interview. Unique 
codes are included on each record to allow linking together the same persons 
with the preceding and subsequent waves. 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 

United States. Codes are included for 38 individual States, although the 
sample was not designed to produce State estiaates. Areas in the SIPP 
sample in six other States are identified in two groups for confidentiality 
reasons. Some cases are coded to other States not originally sampled, 
reflecting persons in the original sample who moved. The file identifies a 
subsample of metropolitan residents, along with codes for selected 
metropolitan statistical areas (MA’S) and consolidated metropolitan 
statistical areas (CMSA’s). 

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION: 

FILE STRUCTURE: Rectangular. Each logical record for a sampled person 
Includes information on the household and family of which 
the person was a part during each nonth of the reference 
period, as well as characteristics of the person and each 
source of income received during the period. 

b 
FILE SIZE: 58/,197 logical records: 6.000 character logical record length. 

FILE SORT SEQUENCE 
OF SAMPLE UNITS: Rotation group (i.e., month of interview) by PIPS State 

of sampling unit within rotation group by sampling unit 
identification number within State by entry address ID 
and person number within sampling unit. 

REFERENCE MATERIALS: 

Survey of Income and 
Core and>apical Module 
n entation includes this 

Program Participation lSIPPl Wave 3 Rectangular 
Ricrodata m Technical Documentation. The docu- 
abstract, data dictionaries, indexes to the data 

dictionaries, relevant code lists, a questionnaire facsimile, and general 
information relevant to SIPP. One copy of the technical documentation 
accompanies each file order, but also may be purchased separately for 525 
from Data User Services Division, Customer Services, Bureau of the Census. 
Washington, D.C. 20233. 

Survey of Income and Program Participation JSIPP) Users’ Guide. The Users ’ -- 
Guide will contain general information on the background, survey content, 

.._^ ̂  ---- 
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sample design, and procedures for estimation and calculation of sampling 
variability, as well as a glossary of selected terms. The Users’ Guide is 
not yet available. 

Interviewers’ Manual (19841. Survey of Income and Program Participation. 
U.S. Department of Conmerce. Bureau of the Census. The Manual is available 
for $10 from Data User Services Division, Customer Services, Bureau of the 
Census, Washington, D.C. 20233. 

RELATED PRINTED REPORTS: 

See Appendix A--Bibliography in the General Information section of the 
techical docuaentation for information on products available from SIPP. 
These products include working papers, compilations of papers presented at 
annual meetings of the American Statistical Association, articles appearing 
in the Journal of Economic and Social Measurement, and reports in the P-IO 
series of the Current Population Reports. 

RELATED MACHINE-READABLE DATA FILES: 

SIPP files are available froa Data User Services Division. Customer 
Services, Washington, D.C. 20233. 

Rectangular u 
Number of Reels cost 

1800 bpi 6250 b& 1600 w - 6250 m 

Wave 1 Core 8 
Wave 2 Core 6 
Wave 3 Core 8 
Wave 4 Core 8 
Wave 4 Core 8 Topical Module 10 
Wave 5 Core 7 
Wave 6 Core 7 
Wave 7 Core 7 
Wave 8 Core 5 

$1.400 
$1.050 
$1,400 
$1,400 
$1,750 
$1.225 
51,225 
$1,225 
t 875 

$350 
$350 
$350 
$350 
$525 
$350 
s350 
9350 
5350 

Relational Files 
Number of Reels 

1800 bg 6250 l& - 
cost 

b@ 1600 6250 bpi 

Wave 1 Core 
Wave 2 Core 
Wave 3 Core 
Wave 4 Core 
Wave 5 Core 
Wave 8 Core 
Wave 7 Core 
Wave 8 Core 

11 
9 

12 
12 
12 
10 

9 
I 

S1.925 S525 
$1,575 $525 
S2,lOO S525 
s2.100 9525 
S2,lOO 5525 
Sl ,750 $525 
51,575 9525 

1.225 s350 

A nachine-readable data dictionary is available at the end of the last reel 
at either density or may be purchased separately on 1 reel for S175. 

Revised l/87 



FILE AVAILABILITY: 

The file may be ordered from Data User Services Division using the order 
form on the following page. 

Number of Reels cost 
m 1600 bA 6250 hoi 1600 bDi - m 6250 

Wave 3 Core & Topical 9 3 $1,575 $525 
Module 

A machine-readable dictionary is contained at the end of reel 9 at 1600 bpi and 
reel 3 at 6250 bpi. It is also available separately for $175 on 1 reel at 
either density. 

Revised I/87 
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FILE INPORMATION 

Geographic Coverage 

State codes are shown except for six States which are identified in two groups. 
A subsample of metropolitan residents is identified along with codes for 
selected metropolitan statistical areas (MSA’s) and consolidated metropolitan 
statistical areas (CMSA’s). The sample was not designed to produce State or 
MSA/CMSA level estimates. State codes are primarily useful in relating a 
respondent’s recipiency of benefits to thresholds which may vary from State to 
State. MSA/CMSA codes may be used in relating respondent characteristics with 
contextual variables. 

Identification Nwber System 

The SIPP identification scheme is designed to uniquely identify individuals in 
each wave, provide a means of linking the same individuals over time, and group 
individuals into households and families over time. 

The various components of the identification scheme are listed below: 

Sample Unit Identification Number 
Address ID 
Entry Address ID 
Person Number 

The sample unit identification number was created by scrambling together the 
PSU, segment, and serial numbers used for Census Bureau administrative purposes. 
This identifier is constructed the same way on each wave regardless of moves, to 
enable matching from wave to wave (The record layouts for Waves 1 and 2 are 
quite similar, but not identical.) 

The two-digit address ID code identifies each household associated with the same 
sample unit identification number. The first digit of the address ID code 
indicates the wave in which that address was first assigned for interview. The 
second digit sequentially numbers multiple households that have the same serial 
number. The address ID code is 11 for all sample addresses, that are the sdame 
as in Wave 1. As SIPP sample persons move to new addresses, new address ID 
codes are assigned. Any new address to which sample unit members moved during 
Wave 3 is numbered in the 30’s. 

The person ID is a five-digit number consisting of the two-digit entry address 
ID and a three-digit person number. Person numbers 101, 102, etc., are assigned 
in Wave 1; 201. 202, etc., are assigned to persons added to the roster in Wave 
2, and so forth. This five-digit number is not changed or updated, regardless 
of moves. 

The sampling unit serial number and address ID code uniquely identifies each 
household in any given wave. The sampling unit serial number can link all 
households in subsequent waves back to the original Wave 1 household. 

Topcoding of Income Variables -- 

To protect against the possibility that a user might recognize the identity of a 
SIPP respondent with very high income, income from every source is “topcoded” so 



that no individual income amounts above $100.000 are revealed. While the data 
dictionary indicates a topcode of 533,332 for monthly income, this topcode will 
rarely be used. In most cases the monthly income is shown as individual dollar 
amounts of 56,333, with $8,333 actually representing “$8,333 or more.** (The 
$100,000 income topcode is $8,333 multiplied by 12 months). Individual monthly 
amounts above $8,333 may occasionally be shown if the respondent’s income varied 
considerably from month to month, as long as the average does not exceed $8,333. 
For example. if a respondents’ income from a single job were concentrated in 
only one of the four reference months, a figure as high as 533,332 could be 
shown. (Income from interest or property have lower topcodes). 

Summary income figures on the person, family, and household records are simple 
sums of the components shown on the file after topcoding, and are not 
independently topcoded. Thus, a person with high income from several sources 
(jobs, businesses, property) could have aggregate monthly income well over the 
topcode for each source. Families and households with a number of high income 
members could theoretically have aggregate income shown well over $100,000, 
through well below the $1.5 million shown as the highest allowable value in the 
data dictionary. 

The user is cautioned against trying to make much use of the occasional monthly 
figures above $8,333, except in calculating aggregates or observing patterns 
across the 4-month period for a single individual, family, or household. Those 
units with higher monthly amounts shown are a biased sample of high income 
units, more likely to include units with income from multiple sources than other 
units with equally high aggregate income which comes from a single source. 



HOW TO USE THE DATA DICTIONARY 9 

The Data Dictionary describes the contents and record layout of the public-use 
computer tape file. The first line of each data item description ives the data 
nare. size of the data field. relative begin position of the field.1 f and the begin 
position of the field. The tern TABLE nay follow if the data item contains data 
dimensioned in an array (i.e.- 6 cells of 3-characters each; 18 total characters for 
the field). 

The next few lines contain descriptive text and any applicable notes. Categorical 
value codes and labels are given where needed. Comment notes marked by an (*) are 
provided throughout. Comments shouldbereaovedfromthemachine-readableversionof 
the data dictionary before using it to help access the data file. 

DATA. 8 characters--alphabetic, numeric, and the special character (-). No 
other special characters are used. It may be a mnemonic such as “M-STATE” or 
“HIGRADE”, or a sequential identifier such as “SC1620, ” “TMIMP39, ” or “WS2-2036. ” 
Data item names are unique throughout the entire file. 

m. Nuaeric. The size of a data item is given in characters. Indication of 
iaplied decimal places is provided in notes. 

RELATIVE u. Identical to the begin position in the core data dictionary; for 
topical modules, relative begin positionshowsthelocationoftheitemwithinthe 
topical module. 

BEGIN -. Location in the data record of the first character of the data item. 

The first line of the data itea description begins with the character “D” 
(left-justified, two characters). The “D” flag indicates lines in the data 
dictionary containing the name, size, and begin position of each data item. This 
information (in machine-readable form) can be used to help access the data file. 
The line beginning with the character “U” describes the universe for that item. 
Lines containingcategoricalvalue codes and labels followtheuniverse description. 
Although not shown in the core section of the printed version of the data dictionary, 
all lines containing value codes begin with the character “V. ” The special character 
( .) denotes the start of the value labels. Three examples of data item descriptions 
follow: 

CORE DICTIONARY 

DATA SIZE BEGINA’ 

D WSl-2030 1 3297 
During the d-month period how often 
was.. *paid on the job? 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in univers&/ 

1 .Once a week 
2 .Once each 2 weeks 
3 .Once a month 
4 .Twice a month 
5 .Some other way 

A/The relative begin position, while present on the machine-readable version of the 
data dictionary, is not indicated on the printed version of’ the core dictionary. 
However, both the relative begin and begin positions are identical. 

g/The character “v” is present on the machine-readable version of the data dictionary 
for all lines containing a value code. 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D WEEKSLK 18 2525i’ TABLE 
Was this person looking for work 
or on layoff during this week of the 
reference period. There are 18 answer 
fields, one for each week of the 
reference period. 

; ~r;“,;s,;;l;“,;;;~jd or older 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

TOPICAL MODULE DICTIONARY 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TM8000 1 133/ 5413 
Check item Tl 
IS . . .16 years of age or over 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8334 

L/The relative begin position, while present on the machine-readable version of 
data dictionary, is not indicated on the printed version of the core dictionary. 
However, both the relative begin and begin positions are identical. 

?/The character “v” is presentonthemachine-readableverslonofthedatadictionary 
for all lines containing a value code. 

s/The relative begin position in the printed version of the topical module 
data dictionary shows the location of the item within the topical module. 
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INDEX TO SIPP RECTANGULAR CORE FILE 

This is an index to the data dictionary for the 1984 panel SIPP 
rectangular core files, Waves 2 to 9. Wave 1 has a slightly 
different layout, with corresponding items in the same sequence 
but not exactly the same locations--see Appendix C "Comparison of 
Item Locations on Wave 1 and Later Waves.’ 

The five columns at the right present the beginning character 
location for the referenced data field or fields. Entries in 
the four righthand columns refer to data specific to particular 
months during the reference period. For example, data in the 
column headed “MO 1 LOCATION" refer to the first reference months 
(four months prior to the interview). Entries in the column 
headed "INTV LOCATION" refer to characteristics as of the 
interview date, e.g., the highest grade attended, or other items 
not differentiated by month during the reference period. Where 
the entry refers to more than one consecutive data field, the 
location is that of the first character of the first field. 

The column headed "MNEMONIC" presents the same 8-character data 
names as are shown in the data dictionary, with two exceptions. 
Where there are separate entries for the four reference months, 
an asterisk (f) replaces the 1, 2, 3, or 4 that would appear 
in the actual mnemonic. (Where there is an entry in the "INTV 
LOCATION* column as well as the four months the data item refers 
to the same characteristic as of the interview date, and would 
carry a S in place of the asterisk in the mnemonic.) Where 
a colon appears in the mnemonic, as in SCl660:78, the index 
entry applies to two or more consecutive fields, in this case 
starting with SC1660 and ending with SC1678. 

This index may also be used as an index to the questionnaire 
document itself, reproduced in the Users' Guide text. Each 
item on the questionnaire carries a boxed 4-digit number next 
to the answer fields. This number appears as part of the 
mnemonic wherever the correspondence between the item on tape and 
the questionnaire item is direct. The 4-digit number is usually 
preceded by ‘SC’, but when other characters appear they add 
meaning. For example, Wsl-2012 corresponds to questionnaire 
item 2012 (on class of worker) and the "WSl" distinguishes the 
response for the first wage/salary job from a response for the 
second such job, which would begin with gWS2g. Mnemonics without 
4-digit numbers are associated with items from the control card 
or are the result of manipulating or "recoding. one or more 
items from the questionnaire. 
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INDEX TO SIPP RECTANGULAR CORE FILE 

REFERENCE MNEMONIC INTV MO 1 MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
LOCA LOCA LOCA LOCA LOCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

Absence Without Pay, Imputation Flags 
Absence Without Pay, Reason 
Absence Without Pay, Reason 
Absence Without Pay, Specific Weeks 
Absence Without Pay, Specific Weeks 
Access to Unit 
Access to Unit, Unedited 
Address ID from CC of New Add. (Movers) 
Address ID from CC of Previous Address 
Address ID of Household 
Address ID of Person at Entry, Edited 
Address ID of Person at Entry, Preedited 
Address ID's, # in Sample Unit by Month 
Address ID, Previous Wave 
AFDC ($1 
AFDC Coverage 
AFDC Payment for Family ($) 
AFDC Payment for Household ($) 
AFDC Payment for Subfamily ($) 
AFDC, Imputation Flags 
AFDC, Persons Covered (by #) 
AFDC, Recipiency 
AFDC, Recipiency 
AFDC, Recipiency 
Age 
Age: Month of Birth, Preedited 
Age: Year of Birth, Preedited 
Aid to Families w/Dep. Children-See AFDC 
Alimony Payments ($) 
Alimony Payments, Imputation Flags 
Alimony Payments, Recipiency 
Alimony Payments, Recipiency 
Alimony Payments, Recipiency 
Alimony Payments, Recipiency, Imp Flag 
Ancestry - See Ethnicity 
Annuity Income, Recipiency 
Annuity Income, Recipiency as Widow(er) 
Annuity Income, Recipiency, Impot. Flag 
Armed Forces Status 
Armed Forces Status of Spouse 
Armed Forces Status of Spouse, Imp Flag 
Armed Forces Status, Unedited 
Asset Income, # Person in SU with 
Asset Income, Imputation Flags 
Asset Income-See Also Property Income 
Asset Ownership Summary 
Asset Source Codes 
Assets Owned Same as Previous Wave 
Assets Owned Same as Previous, Imp.Flags 
Assets Owned Same as Previous, Imp.Flags 

PP-IMP10:16 
SC1098 
SC1174 
SC1058:96 
SC1136:72 
H*-ACCESS 
U*-ACCES 
CC-ADENT 
CC-ADLFT 
H*-ADDID 
PP-ENTRY 
U-ENTRY 
SUHHCNT* 
PW-ADDID 
12OAMT* 
AFDC* 
F*-AFDC 
H*-AFDC 
S*-AFDC 
120IMP01:04 
AFDC3034:54 
RECIPSUM 
SC1486 
120REC* 
AGE-* 
U-BRTHMN 
U-BRTHYR 

3158 
2745 
2783 
2725 
2764 

99 355 611 867 
120 376 632 888 

2176 
2174 
1077 
2012 
2155 

24 
2067 

43 299 555 811 

16 18 20 22 

4054 4060 4066 4072 ’ 
2640 2641 2642 2643 
1193 1307 1421 1535 

245 501 757 1013 
1649 1763 1877 1991 
4109 4110 4111 4112 

4078 
2400 
2961 

4050 4051 4052 4053 
2085 2087 2089 209.1 2093 

2178 
2180 

129AMT* 
129IMPO1:04 
RECIPSUM 
SC1416 
129REC* 
PP-IMP42 

2409 
2927 

3190 

SC1382 2911 
SC1446 2940 
PP-IMP38 3186 
IN-AF 2154 
SC1696 3132 
PP-IMP83 3220 
U-AF 2203 
SU-TOTGP 36 
G2-IMPO1:27 5321 

4389 4394 4399 4404 
4409 4410 4411 4412 

4385 4386 4387 4388 

ASSETSUM 2456 
ASTSOURC 2597 
SC1588:1620 3045 
PP-IMP98:99 3235 
PPIMP100:05 3237 
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MO 1 MNRKNIC Imv 
LCCA 
TION 

MO2 MO 3 MO 4 
LCCA I&CA LCCA 
TION TION TION 

REFERENCE 
LmA 
TION 

3087 
3243 
3089 

Assets CMmd, New Since Last Wave 
Assets Omed, New Since Ist Wave,Imp.Flg 
&sets, Cmership of Various Types (New) 
Bonds, mney Market Funds in Own me 
Bonds, Money Market Funds, Joint 
Bonds, Money Market Funds, Ownership 
Bonds, Municipal or Corporate, Own.(New) 
Bonds, Mmicipel or Corporate, Omership 
Bonds, Municipal or Corporate, Ckmership 
Bonds, U.S. Savings, Ownership (New) 
Business-See Self-Fmployment 
Calendar f+bnth 
Calendar lvbnth 
Calendar Month 
Calendar mnth of Interview 
Calendar Year 
Calendar Year 
Calendar Year 
Cash Benefits, Receipt by IiH'Mmber(s) 
Casual Earnings-See Incidental Earnings 
Certificates of Deposit, Cwnership 
Certificates of Deposit, Omership 
Certificates of Deposit, &nership (New) 
Change in Ccmpmsition-See also mvers 
Umqeto FamilyCompos.,Month-to-Month 
Charge to HH Composition, &x&h-to-Mmth 
Change to SubfamilyComp,mnth-to-Month 
Charitable Group, &mey frm, ($) 
Charitable Group, tbney frcun, Imp. Flags 
Charitable Group, Money fran, Recipiency 
Charitable Group, Money from, Recipiency 
Checking &.xounts, Interest-Earning 
Checking Accounts, Interest-Earning(New) 
Child Support Payments ($) 
Child Support Pawnents, Imputation Flag 
Child Support payments, Imputation Flags 
Child support Payments, Recipiency 
Child Support Payments, Recipiency 
Cl-&d Support Paments, Recipiency 
Child/Adult Status 
Child/Adult Status, Previous Wave 
Children 5-18 in Household 
Children-See also Own Olildren 
Class of Worker 
Class of Worker 
Class of WDrker 
Class of Mrker, Imputation Flag 
Class of Mxker, Imputation Flag 
class of Worker-See also Self-Dnployment 

SC1622354 
PPIMPl06:07 
SC1626:54 
0104YN-* 
J104YN-* 
SC4400:06 
SC1640 
ASS3l-S~ 
SC4404 
SC1644 

4955 4956 4957 4958 
4935 4936 4937 4938 

5220 
3095 
2462 
5222 
3097 

H*-M@?TH 45 301 
P-MONTH 1093 1207 
s*-MoNTH 1549 1663 
H*I'lM38B 139 395 
Hf-YEAR 47 303 
P-YEAR 1095 1209 
s*-YEAR 1551 1665 
H*-CASH 171 427 

557 813 
143s 
1891 
907 
815 

1437 
1893 
939 

1321 
1777 
651 
559 

1323 
1779 
683 

ASSETSW 2458 
SC4304 5203 
SC1630 3091 

FcHAGEf 
HCHANGO 
SCHAKiE* 
15m 
150IMP01:04 
RECIPSUM 
150RE(? 
SC4306 
SC1632 
128pMTc 
PP-IMP44 
128IMP01:04 
RECIPSW 
SC1420322 
128REI? 
POP-STAT 
FW-POPST 
Hi-4826 

2224 

2430 

5204 
3092 

3192 

2408 
2929 

2117 
2077 

2225 2226 2227 2228 
2220 2221 2222 2223 
2229 2230 2231 2232 
4669 4674 4679 4684 
4689 4698 4691 4692 

4665 4666 4667 4668 

4361 4366 4371 4376 

4381 4382 4383 4384 

4357 4358 4359 4360 

270 526 782 1038 

SC1714 
WSl-2012 
ws2-2012 
WSlIMP03 
WSZIMP03 

3147 
3280 
3365 
3322 
3407 

Clerical Review Time in Minutes ITl0B 2680 
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REFERENCE 

College Term System 
College Term System, Imputation Flag 
Company Pension-See Pension 
Coverage by Health Insurance 
Coverage by Medicaid 
Coverage by Medicare 
Coverage by WIC 
Coverage Questions for New Pers.in Smp. 
Coverage Recodes, Am2 
Cwerage Recodes, Fbod Stanps 
Coverage Recodes, Foster Qre Payments 
Coverage Recodes, General Assistance 
Coverage Recodes, Other Welfare payments 
Coverage Recodes, Railroad Retirenent 
Coverage Recodes, Social Security 
Coverage Recodes, Veterans Payments 
Date of Birth: Month 
Date of Birth: Year 
Day Job mded 
Day Job Rxled 
Day Job Started 
my Job Started 
Day of Interview, Unedited 
my Person Ehtered this Mdress 
Day Person Left this Address 
Disability Incane, Recipiency 
Disability Incme, Recipiency, Imp Flag 
Disability Incane, 'Apes Heceived 
Disability Income, Qpes, Imput. Flag 
Disability Insurance--See Insurance Inc 
Disability, vA Hating 
Disability, Work 
Disability, brk, Imputation Flag 
Discouraged Worker 
Discouraged Wrker 
Discouraged kkrker, Imputation Flag 
Dividends-See Stock Dividends 
Duration of Job 
Duration of Job 
Earnings after Expenses fran Business($) 
Earnings after Mpenses from Husiness($) 
Earnings after Expenses, Imputation Flag 
Earnings after EXpenses, Imputation Flag 
Earniqs by Rmth (Before Deductions)($) 
Earnings by rVbnth (Hefore Deductions)($) 
Earnings by lubnth, Imputation Flag 
Earnings by Month, mputation Flag 
Earnirqs from this Job ($) 
Earnings from this Job ($) 
Earnings from this Job, Receipt of 

MNEMONIC INTV MO 1 MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
LO2A LOX LCCA LOCA LOCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

SC1680 3115 
PPIMP78 3215 

HIMt?Di* 
CAIlXovt 

WICCov* 
SC0900:12 

FQomIF 
FOSTKID* 
GENASSP 
mELFk 
HAILPDl 
SCCS~ 
VETS* 
U-BF?TWN 
U-BRTHYR 
WSl-2022 
ws2-2022 
WSl-2018 
WS2-2018 
IT8DAY 
u-D?iYENT 
U-DAYLET 
SC1386:88 
PP-IMP39:40 
SC1390:1412 
PP-IMP41 

SC1336 2887 
SC1386 2913 
PP-IMP39 3187 
SC1048:54 2719 
SC1222:28 2807 
PP-IMP22:28 3170 

WSl-2016:22 

WSl-Hixx* 

WS2-2016:22 
SE12260 
SE22260 
SElIMPll 
SE2IMPll 
WSl-2032:38 
WS2-2032:38 
WSlCAL01:04 
WS2CAL01:04 
WSl-m 
WS2-AMP 

2687 

2178 
2180 
3288 
3373 
3284 
3369 
2675 
2298 
2170 
2913 
3187 
2915 
3189 

2573 2574 2575 2576 
2548 2549 2550 2551 
2543 2544 2545 2546 
2552 2553 2554 2555 

2640 2641 2642 2643 
2644 2645 2646 2647 
2652 2653 2654 2655 
2648 2649 2650 2651 
2656 2657 2658 2659 
2664 2665 2666 2667 
2660 2661 2662 2663 
2636 2637 2638 2639 

3282 
3367 
3501 
3607 
3516 
3622 

3313 3308 3303 3298 
3398 3393 3388 3383 
3326 3327 3328 3329 

3255 3256 3257 3258 

3411 3412 3413 3414 
3259 3264 3269 3274 
3344 3349 3354 3359 
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REFERENCE 

Earnings fran this Job, Receipt of 
Earnings of Fanily ($) 
Earnings of Household ($) 
Earnings of PerSOn, Total ($) 
Earnings of Subfamily (S) 
Earnings: Gross of Business >$1000 
Earnings: Gross of Business >$1000 
Earnings: Gross of Business, Imput. Flag 
Eamincs: Gross of Business, Imput. Flw 
Earn&: Other Inc fran Bus., URp Elag- 
Earnings: Other Inc from Bus., Imp Flag 
Earnings: Other lncane frctn Business 
Earnings: Other Incane from Business 
Earniqs: Salary from Bus., Imput. Flag 
Earnings: Salbry frcan Bus., Imput. Flag 
Earnings: Salary fran Business 
Earnings: Salary from Business 
Mucation, Attendance beyond HS Level 
Education, Attendance beyond HS,Iinp Fig 
Mucation, Finished Grade 
Education, Finished Grade, vledited 
Ideation, Highest Grade Att., Unedited 
Mucation, Highest Grade Attended 
mutational Assistance 
tiucational Assistance ($) 
Etlucational Pssistance ($), Imput. Flag 
Fdlrational Assistance, Imputation Flag 
Mutational Assistance, Imputation Flags 
Educational Assistance, Wzrk-Study Prcg. 
Employees, Nunber in rXn Bus., Imp Flag 
mployees, Nuder in Own Bus., Imp Flag 
Bnployees, Number in m Business 
Bnployees, mnber in &n Business 
Bnployer Mutational Assistance 
hployers, Mmber ISlring cl-Month Period 
Bnployrnent Status Recode 
Energy Assistance 
mergy Assistance in S&s Hous, Imp Flag 
Energy Assistance in B&sidized Housing 
mtry Address ID, Edited 
Entry Address ID, Preedited 
mtry Address ID, Previous 
Entry into New Address, Reason 
mtry month for Person Who Moved In 
Estate or Trust Incane ($) 
Estate or Trust Incane, Imputation Flags 
Estate or R-t Incane, Recipiency 
Estate or Trust Incane, Recipiency 
Estate or Trust, Paments for Widow 

MNEMONIC 

WS2-REC1* 
F*-EARN 
H*-EARN 
PP-EY@@ 
SfrEARN 
SE12214 
SE22214 
SElIMP04 
SE2IMP04 
SElIMP08 
SE2IMP08 
SE12234 
SE22234 
SElIMP07 
SE2IMP07 
SE12232 
SE22232 
SC1658 
PP-IMP75 
(;RD-oI1pL 
U-OaMpL 
U-HIGRDE 
HIGRADE 
SC1660:78 
SC1690 
PP-IMP81 
P&IMP82 
PbIMP76:77 
SC1692 
SElIMP04 
SE2IMP04 
SE12218 
SE22218 
SC1672 
SC1716 
E!3R-* 
HLENRGY 
H*-IMP06:10 
H-4816:24 
PP-ENTRY 
u-Er?rRY 
SC0064 
WRFAENT 
U-MONENT 
137Pmr 
137IMP01:04 
RKIPSIM 
137REc* 
SC1448 

mlv MO 1 Mo2Mo3 MO 4 
LOCA LOCA LCCA LOCA LOCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

3452 
3558 
3509 
3615 
3513 
3619 
3468 
3574 
3512 
3618 
3461 
3573 
3104 
3212 
2151 
2200 
2198 
2149 
3105 
3124 
3218 
3219 
3213 
3130 
3509 
3615 
3454 
3560 
3111 
3148 

2012 
2155 
2215 
2164 
2168 

2417 

2941 

3340 3341 3342 3343 
1140 1254 1368 1482 

186 442 698 954 
2293 2301 2309 2317 
1596 1710 1824 1938 

2469 2470 2471 2472 
257 513 769 1025 
284 540 796 1052 
260 516 772 1028 

4585 4590 4595 4600 
4605 4606 4607 4608 

4581 4582 4583 4584 

Ethnicity EIHNIClY 2152 
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MNrnONIC MO 1 MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
LKA LOZA LCCA LOCA 
Tim TION TION TION 

INTV 

TION 

Ethhicity, Unedited 
Hxit ray for Person Who Left 
Exit from Household, Reason 
Mitlvbnth for Person Who Left 
Families, Nunber in musehold 
Fmilies/Pseuki-families, # in Smp.Hnit 
Family Cbmposition Chanqe, 13Dnth-to-kb. 

U-ORIGIN 
u-DAYLZT 

LZ 
H*-FFCNI 
SU-TOTFF 
lTaiAaG* 

EXE? 
P-EARN 
F*-SSI 
F*-m 
F*-OTHER 
F-PROP 
F*socsEc 
F*TfYTINC 
P-UNmP 
l+VETS 
FAMNUM-* 
H*-NF 
F-NIB~~R 
PcNLpIpER 
F-TYPE 
FAMTYP-* 
F-KIND 
S*-TYPE 
UfFl-wsLE 
SC1400 

2196 
2170 
2162 
2166 

28 
51 307 563 819 

2226 
1313 
1307 
1254 
1289 
1269 
1276 
1261 
1283 
1246 
1295 
1301 
2113 

305 
1205 
1211 
1223 
2103 
1224 
1679 
375 

2227 2228 
1427 1541 
1421 1535 
1368 1482 
1403 1517 
1383 1497 
1390 1504 
1375 1489 
1397 1511 
1360 1474 
1409 1523 
1415 1529 
2114 2115 

561 817 
1319 1433 
1325 1435 
1337 1451 
2104 2105 
1338 1452 
1793 1907 
631 887 

2225 
1199 Fmily Ebod Stanps ($) - 

Family Ihccnne, AFtC ($) 
Fanily Incane, Earnings ($) 
Family Incane, Federal SSI ($) 
Family Ihcane, Means-Tested Cash 
Family Income, Other ($) 

(S) 

Fanily Incane, Property ($) 
E;imily Income, Social Security ($ 1 
mily Incane, Total (S) 
Family Incame, Menploymeht ($) 
Fkmily Ibcane, Veterans Payments (S) 
Family Nunber (Sub & Secondary Families) 
Fmily Records, # in musehold 
Family Sequence Nunber 
Fanily Size 
Family Type: Primary or Lhrelated 
Fanily Type: Primary, Subor Secondary 
Family Type: Sex of Householder 
Fanily Type: Subfanily 
Farm 

1193 
1140 
1175 
1155 
1162 
1147 
1169 
1132 
1181 
1187 
2112 

Federal CiV. mpl. Pension (Disability) 
Federal Civ. Hnpl. Pension-See Parkon 
Federal Civil Service or Other for Widow 
Financial Investments, Other 
Food Stanp Coverage 
mod stam= ($1 
Ebod Stays Payment for Fmily (S) 
Fbod Stamps Wynent for Household ($) 
Food Stanps Payment for Subfmtily (S) 
Food Stwps, Authorization to Receive 
Food Stanpe, Authorization, Imput. Flag 
Food Stmps, Imputation Flags 
Food Stanps, Persons Covered (by #) 
Food Stmpe, Recipiency 
Food Stamps,Recipiency 
Foster Child Care Payments (S) 
Foster Child Care Paments Coverage 
Fbster Child Care Payments, Imput. Flags 
Foster Child Care Payments, Recipiency 
Foster &ild Care Payments, Recipiency 
Foster Child Care Payments, Recipiency 
Foster Child Care mts, persons Cov by # 

2116 
49 

1091 
1097 
1109 
2102 
1110 
1565 

119 

2106 

2919 

2936 
5299 

SC1436 
SC4704 
m13spp* 
127AMT' 
P-FIER 
H"FDSTP 
s*-FCGPP 
SC1480 
PP-IMP50 
127IMP01:04 
FS3100:20 
RECIPSLM 
127REc* 
123AMTk 
FOSTKID* 
123IMP01:04 
RECIPSUM 
SC1492 
123REc* 
FCC3034:54 

2644 2645 2646 2647 
4302 4307 4312 4317 
1199 1313 1427 1541 
251 507 763 1019 

1655 1769 1883 1997 
,2958 
3198 

4322 
2407 

4353 4354 4355 4356 

4298 4299 4300 4301 
4176 4181 4186 4191 
2652 2653 2654 2655 
4227 4228 4229 4230 

2403 
2963 

41% 
4172 4173 4174 4175 

General Assistance ($) 12m 4117 4122 4127 4132 

..-- . ..)..-- .‘_... ._._ -.--_. __I.. 
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REPEREXE MNEMONIC INIV MO 1 MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
LEA LOCA LCCA LOCA LOCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

General Assistance Income Coverage GENASSF 
General Assistance or Gen. Relief, Recip SC1488 
General Assistance, Imputation Plags 121IMP01:04 
General Assistance, Persons covered by # G&+034:54 
General Assistance, Recipiency REGIPSLM 
General Assistance, Recipiency 121REc* 
Geographic Identification: Metro subsamp H&METRO 
Geographic Identification: wC%A Code H*-MSA 
Geographic Identification: State &STATE 
GI Bill mucation Benefits (8) 140m 
GI Bill Mllcation Benefits, Imput. Flags 140IMP01:04 
GI Bill mucation Benefits, Recipiency RBGIPSwl 
GI Bill F&cation Benefits, Recipiency 140REC* 
GI/VEAP Benefits XX662 
Government Pensions-See Pension 
Govemnent Securities 
Guardian Person Nuder, Preedited 
Half aple Code for Variance Estimation 
Health Insurance Coverage 
Health Insurance Coverage 
Health Insurance Coverage 
Health Insurance Coverage, Imput. Elag 
Health Insurance, mntbs Covered 
Heaith Insurance,mnths, Imput. Elag 
Health Insurance, Persons ODvered by # 
Health Insurance, Type of Plan 
Health Insurance, Typeof Plan, ImpFlag 
Highest Grade Attended 
Highest Grade Attended, Unedited 
murs Worked ~35, # of Weeks 
Hours Worked (35, # of Weeks, Imp Elag 
Hours Worked Per Week at Business, Usual 
murs harked Per Week at Business, usual 
murs Wxked Per week at W&Job, Usual 
mUr.5 worked Per week at W/S Job, Usual 
Hours bbrked Per Week, USIA 
Hours Irked perWeek,usual, DIIP Elag 
Household Cunpos. Change, Month-to-mnth 
Household Composition Change 
musehold Compxsition Uwqe~ee lvbvers 
musehold mod StwpPaqrment (S) 
musehold Incane, AFM: (8) 
musehold Income, Gash nansfer ($) 
musehold Incane, Earnings (S) 
Household Income, Noncash (8) 
musehold Incane, Other ($) 
Household IncOme, ~ropery I.nccxne (S) 
musehold Incane, Social Security (S) 
Household Income, ss1 (S) 
musehold Incane, Total (S) 

SC4402 
U-PNGD 
H"HSC 
HIIND 
HIMNTH* 
SG1536:52 
PP-IMP58:63 
%X40:46 
PP-IMP60 
SG1556:86 
SG1548:52 
PPIMP61:63 
HIGRADE 
U-HIGROE 
SGl234:36 
PP-IMP26:27 
SE12212 
SE22212 
WSl-2024 
WS2-2024 
SG1230:32 
PPIMPZS 
HGHANGE* 
x"0018:24 

HLE'BSTP 251 507 
H*-APCC 245 501 
H*-'IRAN 201 457 
H*-m 186 442 
H*NCNCSH 215 471 
H*-OTHHR 208 464 
H*-PROP 193 449 
H*SOCSEG 221 477 
H*-SSI 227 483 
H*TOTINC 178 434 

2648 2649 2650 2651 

4171 4172 4173 4174 
2962 

4137 
2401 

4113 4114 4115 4116 
94 350 606 862 
95 351 607 863 
92 348 604 860 

4641 4646 4651 4656 
4661 4662 4663 4664 

4637 4638 4639 4640 
2420 

3106 

5221 
2191 

. 

601 

2575 

89 

2573 

345 

2574 

857 

2576 
2572 

2995 
3206 

3208 
3006 
3002 
3209 
2149 
2198 
2815 
3174 
3450 
3556 
3290 
3375 
2812 
3173 
2224 

3001 3000 2999 2998 

2220 2221 2222 2223 
152 408 664 920 

763 
757 
713 
698 
727 
720 
705 
733 
739 
690 

1019 
1013 
969 
954 
983 
976 
961 
989 
995 
946 
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REFERENCE 

musehold 
musehold 
musehold 
musehold 
musehold 
musehold 

Incane, manploflent (S) 
Incane, Veterans Payments (S) 
mxnbership Status 
Relationship-See Relationship 
Size 
Size, Previous (New Persons) 

museholder's person mnber 
museholds, # in Sanple mit by mnth 
Households, # in sample unit, Total 
Identification Number of mple unit 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Imputation Flags 
Incidental or Casual Earnitqs (S) 
Incidental or casual Earnings, Imp Flags 
Incidental or Casual Earnings, Recip. 
Incidental or Casual mrniqs, Recip. 
Incane fran Life Insurance or Annuity 
Incane fran Life Insurance, linput. Flag 
Incane Recipiency Sunnary 
Income Source Codes 
Incane Source Codes (Not Elsewhere Cov) 
Income l&es Peceived 
Incane Typas Received 
Income T&es Raceivad Sameas Prev.Wave 
Incane Types Received,New: Imp. Flags 
Incane T@es Rsceivd, We: Imp. Flags 
Incane Types Received,New Since B&Wave 
IncQne, 5 Types Gombined (S) 
Incane, 5 Types Goinbined, Imputation Fig 
Income, 5 ms mined, Recipiency 
Incane, 5 Types wined, Recipiency 
Incane, Farnings Iota1 (S) 
Incane, Other Cash (S) 
Income, Other Gash, Imputation Flags 
Incane, Other Cash, Recipiency 
Income, Other Gash, Recipiency 
Incane, Other Total (S) 
Incane, Parson's Total (S) 
Incane, Property Total (S) 
pxxme, Transfer Total (S) 

MNEMONIC INI'V MO1 MO2 MO3 MO4 
LCCA LOCA WZA LOCA LKA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

H*-UNEMP 
H*-VEX'S 
tHwfml 2161 

233 489 
239 495 

H*-Np 1200 
-X0906:08 2691 
H*REFPER 1067 
SuHHcNI* 24 
SWTOTHH 
SU-ID 6 
PPIMPl00:07 3237 
PP-IMPO1:99 3149 
WSlIMP02:06 3320 
WSKAL01:04 3326 
WsLIMP02:06 3405 
WS2GAL01:0$ 3411 
SElIMP01:ll 3506 
SElCU01:04 3517 
SE2IMP01:ll 3612 
SE2GAL01:04 3623 
G2-IMPO1:27 5321 
155m 
ISSIMP01:04 
RECIPSUM 2435 
ISSRD? 
SC1382 2911 
PP-IMP38 3186 
RECIPSUM 2381 
INcsaJRc 2577 
SG1706:lB 3137 
RHCIPSLM 2381 
INCSOURC 2577 
%X251:82 2826 
PP-IMP93:96 3230 
PP-lMP85:92 3222 
SC1284:1322 2839 
175AMT* 
175IMP01:04 
RECIPSLPl 2455 
175REct 
PP-m 
156m 
156IMP01:04 
RDXPSUM 2436 
156REc* 
PPUTHHP? 
PPTOTIN* 
PPPROP 
PF-TRAN* 

60 316 

55 311 
16 18 
26 314 

745 1001 
751 1007 

572 828 

567 823 
20 22 

602 890 

4809 
4829 

4805 

4814 4819 482. 
4830 4831 4832 

4806 4807 4808 

4865 4871 4877 4883 
4889 4890 4891 4892 

4861 4862 
2265 2272 
4837 4842 
4857 4858 

4833 4834 
2353 2360 
2233 2241 
2293 2301 
2325 2332 

4863 4864 
2279 2286 
4847 4852 
4859 4860 

4835 4836 
2367 2374 
2249 2257 
2309 231' 
2339 234~ 

Incorporation of Business SE12220 3455 

--- ----._ -.. __..~ , ..-. 
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MO 1 REFERENCE MNIw+JIC MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
LCCA LOCA LCCA 
TION TION TION 

LOCA 
TION TION 

Incor~ration of Business 
Incorporation of Business, Irnput. Flag 
Incorporation of Business, Imput. Flag 
Industry 
Industry 
Industry 
Industry 
Industry, Imputation Flag 
Industry, mputation Elag 
Industry, Imputation Flag 
Industry, Imputation Flag 
Insurance Incane, New Since Last Wave 
Insurance Inane, New Since Last Wave 
Insurance Imane, Paid-Up Life (S) 
Insurance Incane, Paid-up Life, for Wid. 
Insurance Incane, Paid-Up Life, Imp Flag 
Insurance Incane,.Paid-Up Life, Imp Flag 
Insurance Incane, Paid-Up Life, Recip. 
Insurance Incane, Paid-up Life, Recip. 
Insurance Incane, Paid-Up Life, Recip. 
Insurance Incane, Priv Disabil, Imp Elq 
Insurance Incane, Private Disability 
Insurance Income, Private Disability 
Insurance Incane, Private Disability ($) 
Insurance Incorne, Private Disability, Re 
Interest fran Bonds/Funds in Gw Nate($) 
Interest frcxn Bonds/Funds, Joint (8) 
Interest fran Bonds/Funds, Joint,(S)4 fb 
Interest from mnds/Funds, M ($) 4 MO. 
Interest from mrdshwds: Imp. Elags 
Interest from mnds/Funds:Imp.fr.Pct.Bal 
Interest from mnds/~s:Imp.fr.Azt.Bal 
Interest fran Sav.: Imput. fran *t.Bal. 
Interest fran Sav.: Imput. from *t.Bal. 
Interest from Savings in chn Name ($) 
Interest fran Savirgs in Ohn Nane($)4 m 
Interest from Savings, Imputation Flags 
Interest fran Saviqs, Joint (S) 
Interest from Savings, Joint ($) - 4 Mo. 
Interest-See also kxtgqe Interest 
Interest-Earning Assets, Other, Chnershp 
Interest-Earning Checking Accomts 
Interview Status:by Ebnth 
Interview Status: Coverage 
Interview Status: hnthly 
Interview Status: Nunber of Phone Calls 
Interview Status: Nunber of Visits 
Interview Status: Person Nunber of Proxy 
Interview Status: Phone Interview 

SE22220 
SElIMP05 
SE2IMP05 
WSl-IND 
wS2-IND 
SElIND 
SE2IND 
WSlIMP02 
wS2IMP02 
SElIMP02 
sE2IMP02 
SC1304 
SC1318 
136pMTc 
SC1446 
PP-IMP38 
136IMP01:04 
RECIPSW 
SC1382 
136REc* 
113IMP01:04 
RECIPSLM 
SC1396 
113AMF 
113REF 
OINI'104* 
JIKp104* 
SC4412 
SC4420 
G2-IMP05:08 
JCALSX04 
CCALC104 
JcALc100 
tzcAIJx00 
oINT100* 
SC4320 
G2-IMP02:04 
JINT100* 
SC4312 

3561 
3510 
3616 
3248 
3333 
3418 
3524 
3321 
3406 
3507 
3613 
2869 
2875 

4557 4562 4567 4572 
2940 
3186 

4577 4578 4579 4580 
2416 
2911 

4553 4554 4555 4556 
4046 4047 4048 4049 

2393 
2917 

4026 4031 4036 4041 
4022 4023 4024 4025 
4959 4963 4967 4971 
4939 4943 4947 4951 

5226 
5233 
5325 
4975 
4976 
4933 
4934 

4917 

4897 

4921 

4901 

4925 

4905 

4929 
5214 
5322 

4909 
5207 

ASSETSLM 
SC4306 
EP-MIS-• 
H*-0010:24 
HtMIS 
u*TfxpHN 
U*TOTVST 
IT7B 
IT12 

2463 
5204 
2011 2007 

148 

1:: 
141 

2008 2009 2010 
404 660 916 
318 574 830 
399 655 911 
397 653 909 

1074 

2669 
2686 

Interview Status: Previous Wave H"INTl 63 319 575 831 
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REFERENCE MNEMONIC INl!V MOlMO2 MO3 MO4 
LOCA LCCA LCCA LCCA LCCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

Interview Status: Reason for Nminterv. 
Interview Status: Self or Proxy 
Interview Status: Self, proxy or Refusal 
Interview Status: !Qpa 2 
Interview Time in Minutes 
Interviewer Cbde 
Investments, Other, Ownership 
Invesbnents-See Assets 
JTPA/CBTA Training Allowance 
Kitchen Facilities 
Kitchen Facilities, medited 
Legal Fbm of Organization 
Legal Form of Organization 
Legal Fbm of Organization, Imput. Flag 
Legal Form of Organization, Imput. Flag 
Life Insurance-see Insurance Income 
Ican, Stldent 
Local Governnent Pension-See Pension 
Kmkirq for Work or IiiyDff 
Looking for Work or Layoff 
Looking for hkrk or Laycff, Imput. Elag 
Looking for Wrk or Layoff, Imput. Flag 
Looking for Wxk or Lapff, Spec. Weeks 
Looking for Wxk or tapff, Spat. Weeks 
Low Incane atoff (Annual S) 
Low Incane Cutoff (mual S) 
Low Inccme Cutoff (Annual S) 
Lunp sun Paynents (S) 
Lunp Sun Payments, Imputation Flags 
Lunp Sun Payments, Recipiency 
Lunp Sun Paymats, Recipiency 
Marital History 
Marital History, Imputation Flag 
Marital Status 
Marital Status 
Marital Status, Preedited 
Marital Status, Previous Wave 
Means-Tasted Benefits, Receipt of 
Means-Tested ash Benefits, Receipt of 
Means-'Iksted Cash Transfer Inc of Fam(S) 
Means-Tested Cash 'Transfer Inc of BH (S) 
Means-Tested Cash Transfer Inc of Sub($) 
Means-Tested Cash Transfer Incane (8) 
Means-Tasted Noncash Benefits, Hec. of 
$yzTTted Noncash Incane (S) 

Medicaid Coverage 
Medicaid Coverage 
Medicaid Coverage, 
Medicaid Coverage, Imputation Flags 

HtIlM36B 
IT7A 
PP-INTW 
IT7C 
IT9B 
H*-IN'lCD 
ASSETSLM 

SC1674 
H"K'XCHN 
W-KTCBN 
SE12220:22 
SE22220:22 
SElIMP05:06 
SE2IMP05:06 

132 388 644 900 
2668 
2006 
2672 
2677 

115 371 627 883 
2468 

3112 
100 356 612 868 
121 377 633 889 

3455 
3561 
3510 
3616 

SC1676:78 

SC1002 
SC1176 
PP-IMP01:02 
PWIMP17:18 
SC1004:40 
SC1178:1214 
H*-POV$ 
F*-povs 
S+-povs 
152AMF 
152IMP01:04 
HECIPSUM 
152HBC? 
SC1418 
PP-IMP43 
MS-' 
SC1414 
U-MS 
FWFMS 
Hf-MBANS 
HQZASH 
F*-TRAN 
H"THAN 
S"TRAN 
PP-TPAN* 
H"WASHB 
H*NONCSH 
SC1502:36 
MEDICAID 
CAIDCOV, 
SC1504 
PPIMP97 

3113 

2696 
2784 
3149 
3165 
2697 
2785 

173 429 685 941 
1127 1241 1355 1469 
1583 1697 1811 1925 
4725 4730 4735 4740 
4745 4746 4747 4748 

2432 
4721 4722 4723 4724 

2928 
3191 
2101 
2926 
2187 
2070 

2097 2098 2099 2100 

170 
171 

1155 
201 

1611 

426 
427 

1269 
457 

682 938 
683 939 

1383 1497 
713 969 

1839 1953 
2339 2346 

684 940 
727 983 

1725 
2332 

428 
2325 

172 
215 471 

2969 
2547 

2970 
3234 

2548 2549 2550 2551 



INTV 
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MO 1 MO 2 MO3 MO 4 
LOCA LmA LOCA LCCA 
TION TION TION TION 

REFERENCE MNEMc%IIC 
LOCA 
TION 

Medicaid, Imputation Flag 
Medicaid, Months Covered 
Medicaid, Mmths Covered, Imput. Flag 
Medicaid, Person #Is of Covered Children 
Medicare Claim # (last 2 digits) 
Medicare Coverage 
Medicare Coverage lype 
Medicare Coverage, Imputation Flags 
Metropclitah Statistical Area (Selected) 
Metropolitan Subsanple 
Military Pension-See also Pension 
Military R?tire.Pay, New Since Last Wave 
Military Retirement Pay 
Military Hetirenent Pay for Disability 
Military Retirement Pay for Widow 
Military Service, Previous-See Veteran 
Military Servic*See Armed Ebrces Status 
lvbney Market Dapxsit *counts, Owh.(New) 
Mmey Market Dapcsit pccomts, @mership 
Mmey Market Eeposit Prcomts, Crmership 
Money Market Funds, Gmership 
kbney Market Fur&, Ownership 
Money Market Fmds, mnership (New) 
bnth Job Ended 
kmth Job mded 
Month Job Started 
Month Job Started 
Month of Birth, Preedited 
Month of Interview 
I%nth of Interview, unedited 
Month of Raferehce, Calendar 
Month of Heference, Oalerdar 
Month of Reference, Calendar 
Month of visit 
Month Person Ehtered this Wdress 
Pkmth Person Left this Address 
Mmth-to-Month(haqein FBnilyOcanpos. 
Month-to-frbnth change in HH Canposition 
Mmth-tD-Month Clmqein Subfamily Camp. 
Monthly Earnings Before Deductions (S) 
Monthly Earnings Before Dedlrtions ($) 
Monthly Earnings, Imputation Flag 
Monthly Earnings, Imputation Flag 
Monthly Health Insurance Coverage 
mnthly Health Insurance, Imput. Flag 
Monthly Incane of Business (8) 
mnthly Income of Business (8) 
Monthly Incune of Business (S), Imp Flag 
Monthly Income of Business (S), Imp Flag 

PPIMP53:57 
SC1528:36 
PP-IMP56:57 
SC1510:20 
SC1466 
cARM3ov* 
,X1468:72 
PP-DlP48:49 
H'MSA 
H*-MElRO 

3201 

3204 
2972 
2950 

2994 2993 2992 2991 

2543 2544 2545 2546 
2952 
3196 

Ei 351 607 863 
350 606 862 

SC1310 2872 
SO1370 2905 
SC1402 2920 
SC1438 2937 

SC1628 
ASSETSUM 
SC4302 
ASSGTSLM 
SC4400 
SC1636 
WSl-2020 
ws2-2020 
WSl-2016 
WS2-2016 
u-w 
I+WT438B 
IT8MTH 
H*-MfXTH 
Ff-Mm 
P-MCNTB 
U*IDl38B 
U-McNmr 
U-MONLFT 
FCBAlGE* 
BCBANGEf 
SCBAKE* 
WSl-2032:38 
WS2-2032:38 
WSlCAL01:04 
WS2CAL.01:04 
X1540:46 
PP-IMP60 
SE12238:44 
SE22238:44 
SElCAL01:04 
SEXAL01:04 

3090 
2457 
5202 
2460 
5220 
3093 
3286 
3371 
3282 
3367 
2178 

139 395 651 907 
2673 

45 301 557 813 
1093 1207 1321 1435 
1549 1663 1777 1891 
139 395 651 907 

2168 
2166 

2224 
2227 
2222 

2225 2226 
2220 2221 
2229 2230 
3313 3308 
3398 3393 
3326 3327 
3411 3412 
3001 3000 

2231 
3303 
3388 
3328 
3413 
2999 

2228 
2223 
2232 
3298 
3383 
3329 
3414 
2998 

3485 3480 3475 3470 
3591 3586 3581 3576 
3517 3518 3519 3520 
3623 3624 3625 3626 

3208 

mnth.Ly Medicaid Coverage SC1528:36 2994 2993 2992 2991 
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MNRKNIC INTV MO1 MO2 MO3 MO4 
LOCA LOCA LOCA LCCA LGCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

REFERENCE 

mnthly Madicaid Coverage, Imput. Flag 
Mortgage Interest Earned, Imput. Flag 
Mortgage Interest Earned, Joint (S) 
Mxbgqe Interest Earned, Joint (S) 4 m 
hxtgqe Interest Earned, Wn (S) 
Mhgage Interest Earned, Cbn (S) 4 MO. 
Mortgage Interest Received, Joint 
mrtgage Interest Received, Own Nane 
Mortgage Interest, Imputation Flags 
mAgages 
mrtgqes Held, In &n Name 
mrtgages Held, Joint 
Pbrtgages, Cwnership 
Mortgages, OknershipNew Since Last wave 
mvers: Day mtered this Address 
kbvers: Day Left this Address 
mvers: Did All Household Mmbers mve? 
Movers: mnth mtered this Address 
bvers: mnth Left this Address 
Movers: New Household Menbers 
movers: Reason for Joining New musehold 
Movers: mason for Leaving Household 
MWCMSACcde (Selected) 
Municipal or Corpxate Bonds, Oknership 
National Guard or Reserve my ($) . 
National Guard or Heserve Pay, Imp Flags 
National Guard or i&?SeNe my, Hecip 
National Guard or I&serve my, R&p. 
Net Profit of Business (Over 4 MO.) (S) 
Net Profit of Business (Wer 4 m.) ($) 
Net Profit of Husiness, Imputation Flag 
Net Profit of Husiness, Imputation Flag 
New Persons in Sample: Imputation Flags 
New Persons in Sznple: Prev. HH Size 
New Persons in Sample: Prev. Residence 
New Persons in Sanple: Prev.Helationship 
Noncash Benefits, Heceipt of 
Noncash Incane of musehold (S) 
NW Pcco~~ts,C~mership 
Occupation 
Oxxpetion 
Oxupation 
Occupation 
Occupation, Imputation Flag 
Oxupation, Bnputation Flag 
Ckxupation, Imputation Flag 
Occupation, Imputation Flag 
okar Children in Fanily, Nunber 
(3wn Children in S&family, Nunber 
Obn olildren under 18 in Fanily, Nunber 

PPIMP56:57 
G2-IMP24:26 
JMi'M130* 
SC4712 
CWM130* 
SC4716 
JMoRTYN* 
@lOF?lWP 
G2-IMP23:26 
SC4700 
aTImYN* 
6LlMmam* 
ASSFlsuM 
SC1642 
u-DAYENT 
U-MYLZT 
F-0018 
u-MoNENT 
U-MONLFT 
H*-0020 
U-HEAENT 
u-m 
H%MSA 
ASSETSW 
154AMT* 
154IMP01:04 
154REct 
HHGIPSW 
SE12256 
SE22256 
SElIMPl0 
SE2IMP10 
PP-IMP84 
X0906: 08 
SG0902:12 
SC0910:12 
H*NCASHB 
H-H 
AssErslr4 
WSl-0GG 
ws?dacc 
SElOCC 
SE2KC 
WSlIMP01 
wS2IMP01 
SElIMP01 
SE2IMP01 
F*CWNKID 
S*Uh'NKID 
POKLT18 

3204 
5344 

5137 5141 5149 

5161 5165 

5145 

5169 5173 

5133 5134 5135 5136 
5157 5158 5159 5160 

5303 

5309 

5343 
5297 

5153 5154 5155 5156 
5129 5130 5131 5132 

2466 
3096 
2298 
2170 

152 408 664 920 
2168 
2166 

153 409 665 921 
2164 
2162 

95 351 607 863 

4781 4786 4791 4796 
4801 4802 4803 4804 
4777 4778 4779 4780 

2462 

2434 
3495 
3601 
3515 
3621 
3221 
2691 
2689 
2693 

172 428 684 940 
215 471 727 983 

2459 
3245 
3330 
3415 
3521 
3320 
3405 
3506 
3612 

1111 
1567 
1113 

1225 
1681 
1227 

1339 
1795 
1341 

1453 
1909 
1455 

-“_-,-I -_--L_ --. -.. 
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MO 1 MNmONIC REFERENCE INlV 
Lax 
TION 

MO 2 MO3 MO4 
LOCA Lcxx UCA 
TION TION TION 

LOCA 
TION 

Own Children mder 18 in Subfm. Junber 
Panel 
Parent Person Nunber 
Parent Person Nuder, Previous Wave 
Part Time Wxk 
Part Time bbrk, Imputation Flag 
Partners in Business, Person Nunbers 
Partners in Susiness, Person Nunbers 
Paycheck Frequency 
Paycheck Frequency 
Paycheck Frequency, Imputation Flag 
PaEhgecf’quency, Imputation Flag 

Pension (Disability) 
Pension (Retirement) 
Pension (Retirement), Imputation Flag 
Pension for Widow 
Pension for Widow, Imputation Flag 
Pension from Company or Union (5) 
Pension from C~inpany or union (Disabil.) 
Pension from Company or Union for Widow 
Pension from Canpany or Union, Imp Flags 
Pension fran Company or (.hion, Hecip 
Pension fran Gzmpany or Ihion, Fbzip 
Pension, Federal Civilian ($) 
Pension, Federal Civilian, nnp Flags 
Pension, Federal Civilian, Recipiency 
Pension, Federal Civilian, Hecipiency 
Pension, Local Goverrnnent 
Pension, Local Government ($) 
Pension, IDCal Government, (Disability) 
Pension, Local Goverment, for Widow 
Pension, tecal Ooverrment, Imp Flags 
Pension, bxal Ooverrment, Hecipiency 
Pension, bcal Governnent, Fbxipiency 
Pension, Military Retirement ($) 
Pension, Military Retirenent, Imp Flags 
Pension, Military Fktireaent, Recip. 
Pension, Military Petireuent, Hecipiency 
Pension, New Since Last Wave 
Pension, State Goverrxnent 
Pension, State Governnent ($) 
PenSiOn, State Government, (Disability) 
Pension, State Government, for Widow 
Pension, State Oovernnent, Imputation Fl 
Pension, State Governmnt, Recipiency 
Pension, State Goverrmnent , Recipiency 
Pensions or ANluities for Widow 
Pensions or Annuities for Widow,Imp Flg 

S*OKLT18 
H*-SAMPL 
PNPT-* 
lw-FEIFT 
SCl234:38 
PP-IMP26:28 
SE12224:30 
SE22224:30 
WSl-2030 
WS2-2030 
WSlIMP06 
WS2IMP06 
SC1664 
SC1398:1410 
SC1366:78 
PP-IMP37 
SC1434:44 
PPIMP46 
130AMp 
SC1398 
SC1434 
130IMP01:04 
HDCIPSIM 
130HEc* 
13lAMT* 
131IMP01:04 
HDCIPSW 
131HEC? 
SC1376 
135pMI1c 
SC1408 
SC1444 
135IMP01:04 
RECIPSLM 
135REc* 
13m 
132IMP01:04 
HECIPSLM 
132REc* 
SC1306:16 
SC1374 
I34rn 
SC1406 
SC1442 
134IMP01: 04 
RECIPSLM 
134REc* 
Y-X426:52 
PP-IMP45 

1569 1683 1797 1911 
112 368 624 880 

2133 2136 2139 2142 2145 
2074 
2815 
3174 
3457 
3563 
3292 
3377 
3320 
3405 
3107 
2918 
2903 
3185 
2935 
3194 

2918 
2935 

4417 4422 4427 4432 

4437 4438 4439 4440 

4413 4414 4415 4416 
4445 4450 4455 4460 
4465 4466 4467 4468 

4441 

4529 

4442 

4534 

4443 

4539 

4444 

4544 

2410 

2411 

2907 

2922 
2939 

4549 4550 4551 4552 

4525 4526 4527 4528 
4473 4478 4483 4488 
4493 4494 4495 44% 

4469 4470 4471 4472 

2415 

2412 

2870 
2906 

2921 
2938 

4501 4506 4511 4516 

4521 4522 4523 4524 

4497 4498 4499 4500 
2414 

2932 
3193 

Person # of Fanily Reference Person PREFPER 1227 1341 1455 1569 
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MNEMONIC INIll MO 1 
Lax LCCA 
TION TION 

KO3 HO 4 
LCCA LCCA 
TION TION 

REFERENCE 

TION 

Person # of Guardian, Preedited 
Person # of musehold Reference Person 
Person # of Parent 
Person-# of Parent, Preedited 
Person # of Proxy 
Person # of mspondent 
Person # of spouse 
mrson# of Spouseof Reference Person 
Person # of -use of mference Person 
Person # of -use, Preedited 
Person # of tifrmily Reference Person 
Persony of this Person, Mited 
Person% of this Person, Preedited 
Person # of this Person, Previous 
Person C’s: Business Partners in Ia4 
Person #Is: Business Partners in HH 
Person t's: Covered by AFcC 
Person t's: Covered by Food Stanps 
Person #Is: Covared by Foster Olild ~mts 
Wrson j’s: Covered by Gen. Assistance 
Person I's: Covered by Health Insurance 
mrson I's: Covered by Medicaid(Children 
Person I's: Covered by Other Welfare 
Person I's: Covered by Railroad E&tire. 
Person C's: Covered by Sot Sec(Cbildren) 
Person X's: Covered by Veterans myments 
Persons in Family 
Persons in Household 
Persons in musehold (Noninterview) 
Persons in musehold (Noninterview) 
Persons in Subfamily 
Poverty Threshold (Annual $) 
Poverty lhresbld (Annual $) 
Poverty Threshold (Annual $) 
Preinterview Time for Transcrip.-Minutes 
PreViOuS &try Mdress ID (Rare) 
Previous Person t-hmber (Rare) 
Previous Fbtation Group (Rare) 
Previous mple Unit ID (Rare) 
Previous Wave Address ID 
Previous Wave olild/Milt status 
Previous Wave Interview status 
Previous Wave Interview status 
Previous Wave Marital Status 
Previous WavemrsonNunberofmrent 
Previous Wave Person Nunber of Spuee 
Previous Wave Relation. to Ref. Person 
Previous Wave, Fntry Since, Reason 
Previous Wave, Exit Since, Reason 

2191 
1067 
2145 
2184 
2669 

U-PNGD 
H*REFPER 
FNPT-• 
u-FNPT 
IT7B 
u*ccPsPp 
FNSPrf 
F*SPOUSE 
S*SFOUSE 
U-PNSP 
s*REFpEX 
PP-PNLM 
U-PM 
SC0066 
SE12224:30 
SE22224330 
-3034:s 
FS3100:20 
FCC3034:54 
GA3034:54 
Sc1554:86 
SC1510:20 
M3034:54 
RR3086:98 
SS3086:98 
vET3034:54 
F+wLMFJER 
H*-NP 
H*-SIZE 
U*-SIZE 
PNwlPER 
H*-FQV$ 

g-z 
ITllB 
SC0064 
SC0066 
FREV-RUT 
PREV-ID 
FW-AWID 
W'-POPST 
H*-INl'l 
Ew-INTVW 

w-PNPT 
RM+NSP 
FvJ-m 
u-m 
u-REALFT 

55 311 567 823 
2133 2136 2139 2142 

145 
2118 
1104 
1560 

401 
2121 
1218 

913 
2127 
1446 

1674 

657 
2124 
1332 
1788 1902 

1555 1669 1783 1897 

2130 

2188 

2014 
2157 
2217 
3457 
3563 
4078 
4322 
4196 
4137 
3005 
2972 
4255 
3765 
3682 
3929 

4 

1200 
1097 

60 
110 
136 

1553 
173 

1127 
1583 

1211 1325 1439 
316 572 828 
366 622 878 
392 648 904 

1667 1781 1895 
429 685 941 

1241 1355 1469 
1697 1811 1925 

2683 
2215 
2217 
2214 
2205 
2067 
2077 

63 319 575 831 

2070 
2074 
2071 
2069 
2164 
2162 
2078 previous Wave, in SIPP Universe EW-ADDIT 
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REFERENCE MNR4ONIC INIll MO 1 MO2 MO3 MO 4 
LCCA LOCA LOCA LEA LOCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

P-PROP 
H*-PROP 
S*-PROP 
PP-PROP* 
PELINrW 
IT7B 
W-ID 
H*-PUBBS 
u*-PUBHS 
RACE 
H*-RACE 
U*-RACE 
U-RACE 
SC1390 
SC1428 
SC1364 
RAILRD* 
102IMP06:09 
102IMP05 
102IMP01:04 
102AMT* 
KmR?wP 
SC1298 
RR3068 
RBCIPSW 
102RExF 
RR3006:12 
RRRECIND 
SS3064:66 
.X1042:44 
SC1218 
PP-IMP04 
PP-IMP20 
SC1098 
SC1174 
PP-IMP12 
PPIMP16 
U-REAENT 
SC1346:48 
u-w 
SC1054 
SC1228 
PP-IMP08 
PP-IMP24 
SC1238 
PPIMP28 
H*-CASH 
H*-MBANS 
H*NCASHB 

2006 
2669 

6 

2096 

2195 
2915 
2933 
2902 

3788 

2867 
3764 
2382 

3756 
3754 
3760 
2716 
2805 
3152 
3168 
2745 
2783 
3160 
3164 
2164 
2892 
2162 
2722 
2810 
3156 
3172 
2818 
3176 

PP-RCSEO 2003 

Property Incane of Family (S) 
Property Incane of musehold (S) 
Property Incane of Subfamily (S) 
Property Incane, Total (S) 
Proxy InteN iew 
Proxy, Medited Person Nunberof 
PSU, Segment& Serial #s (Scranbled) 
Public musing, Residence In 
Public musing, Residence In, I&edited 
Race 
Race of Reference Person (Noninterview) 
Race of Reference Person (Noninterview) 
Race, Preedited 
Railroad Retirement (Disability) 
Railroad Retiranent (for Widow) 
Railroad Retirenent (Retirement) 
Railroad Retiranent Coverage 
Railroad Retirement for Child, Imp. Flag 
Railroad Retirement for whom, Imp. Flag 
Railroad Refiranent Iqutation nags 
Railroad Retiranent Incane (S) 
Railroad Retirement Incane for child ($) 
Railroad &Retirement, New Since Iilst Wave 
Railroad Retirenent, Recip. for Children 
Railroad mtirement, Recipiency 
Railroad mtiranent, Recipiency 
Railroad Retirenent, Recipiency for WKXU 
Failroad Retirement,.Recipiency !Qpe 
Railroad Retirenent, !Iype of Check 
Reason Could Not Takea Job 
Reason Could mt Take a Job 
Reason Could Not Take a Job, Imp&. Elag 
Reason Could Notlbke a Job, Imput. Elaj 
Reason for Absence from Job 
Reason for Absence fran Job 
Reason for Absence from Job, Imput. Flag 
Reason for Absence from Job, lmput. nag 
Reason for Entering New Address 
Reason for Getting Social Security 
Reason for Leaving Previous Wave Address 
Reason for Not Looking for hark 
Reason for Not Looking for work 
Reason for Not Looking for Wsrk,Imp Fig 
Reason for Not Looking for Mxk,Imp Fig 
Reason for Part-Time Work 
Reason for Part-Time Work, Imput. Plag 
Receipt of Cash Benefits 
Receipt of Means-Tested Benefits 
Receipt of Noncash Benefits 
Record Sequence within Sanple mit 

1147 1261 1375 1489 
193 449 705 961 

1603 1717 1831 1945 
2293 2301 2309 2317 

106 362 618 874 
127 383 639 895 

108 364 620 876 
134 390 646 902 

2664 2665 2666 2667 
3789 3790 3791 3792 

3784 3785 3786 3787 
3714 3719 3724 3729 
3738 3742 3746 3750 

3710 3711 3712 3713 

171 427 683 939 
170 426 682 938 
172 428 684 940 
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. 

MNDDJIC INI'V MOlMO2 MO3 MO4 
LDCA LOCA IDZA LOCA LOCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

REFERENCE 

Reduction Group Code 
Reference Person, Person # 
Relationship to Ref. Person, prev. Wave 
Relationship to Reference Person 
Relationship to Reference mrson,Preedit 
Relationship to Sub/Secondary Fan. Ref. 
Relationship, Previous (New Per.%%-@ 
Relatives or Ftiends, kmey frcm (S) 
Relatives or Friends, bney from, Imp Fl 
Relatives or Friends, Mney fran, Recip. 
Relatives or Friends, lvbney from, Recip. 
Rent-Goverrment Assistance 
Rent-Goverrxnent Assistance, I&edited 
Rental Income Received in Okn Nane 
Rental Incane Received, Joint 
Rental Incane Received, Joint with Other 
Rental Incaae, Antxleared with Other(S) 
Rental Incofne, Pmt.Cleared with Other(S) 
Rental Incane, Pmt.Cleared, Joint (S) 
Rental Incane, knt.Cleared, Joint(S)4 I% 
Rental Incame, knt.Cleared, CMn (S) 4 Mo 
mntal Incune, Rnt.Cleared, Ckn Nane(S) 
Rental Incane, Gross, Imputation Flags 
Rental Incane, Gross, in OWI Nane(S)4 Eb 
Rental Incane, GrOsS, Joint ($) 4 bb. 
Rental Incane, Imputation nags 
Rental Property, (knerdip 

. Rental Property, Cmership (New) 
Retiranent 
Retirement Incane T&es 
Retirenent Incane 'pypes, Imputation Flag 
Retirenent, et al, Other mwents (S) 
Retirment, et al, Other mpents, Recip 
Retir6nent, et al, Other myments, Recip 
Retiremetd, et al, Other Rats, Imp Flap 
Retirenent, Imputation nag 
Fcmers or Boarders, Incaae fran (S) 
maners or Boarders, Incane fran, mp Fl 
Rmmers or Boarders, Incane Fran, Recip 
Rxaners or Poarders, Incane from, Recip. 
Rotation Group 
mtation Group, Previous (Rare) 
Royalties 
myalties or other Invest. Incane IQ 
Royalties or Other Investment Income 
Fbyalties or Other Investment Incane (S) 
Rcyalties or Other Investment, Imp nag 
myalties, Cbnership 
myalties, Ownership (New) 
Salary-See Earnings 

SU-RGC 
H*REFPER 
FhkRRP 
RRF* 
u-RRP 
FAMRELr* 
sC0910:12 
ISLIvIzT* 
ISlIMP01:04 
REXXPSLpl 
ISlREc* 
H*-LOWT 
U"LoRNr 
0120YN-* 
J120YN-* 
OJ120YN* 
OJRT120* 
SC4620 

EEO* 
SC4614 
ORNr120" 
G2-IMP16:22 
SC4612 
SC4604 
G2-IMP15:22 
ASSETSUM 
SC1650 
SC1360 
X1360:80 
PP-IMP35:37 
138Mlp 
RDCIPSIM 
138REc* 
138IMP01:04 
PP-IMP35 
153MV 
153IMP01:04 
153REc* 
RDCIPSM 
SU-RCYIY 
PREWOI 
X4702 
SC4720 
O4050YN* 
RAK4050* 
G2-IMP27 
ASSETSM 
SC1652 

40 
1067 
2069 
2084 
2160 

55 311 567 823 

2080 2081 

2108 

4702 
4718 

2082 2083 

2109 2110 

4707 4712 
4719 4720 

2107 2111 
2693 

4697 
4717 

2431 
4693 4694 

107 363 
129 385 

5081 5082 
5057 5058 
5105 5106 
5109 5114 

4695 
619 
641 

5083 
5059 
5107 
5119 

4696 
875 
897 

5084 
5060 
5108 
5124 

5061 5066 5071 5076 
5291 

5272 
5284 

5336 
5279 
5267 
5335 
2465 
3100 
2900 
2900 
3183 

2418 

5085 5090 5095 5100 

4613 4618 4623 4628 

4609 4610 4611 4612 
4633 4634 4635 4636 

3183 
4753 4758 4763 4768 
4773 4684 4775 4776 
4749 4750 4751 4752 

2433 
15 

2214 
5298 
5315 

5177 5178 5179 5180 
5181 5186 5191 5196 

5347 
2467 
3101 

. ‘. _ ..-.. _ ..“.. _ _ .____._. ._. ..,..-.-....-. ._--_ -.___ ..^__-_.-_ 
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PEFERENOE MNEMONIC INI'V MOlMO2 MO3 MO4 
LCCA LOGA LOCA LOX LCCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

Smple Unit Identification No., Previous 
Smple Unit Identification Number 
Savings ACcounts, in Own Name 
Savings Accounts, Joint 
Savings PCcounts, Omership 
Savirqs pccounts, Oknership (New) 
Savings Axounts, Regular/Passbook 
Scholarship, Fellowship or Grant, ex.VA 
School Breakfast 
School Breakfast 
Sch301 Breakfast, Imputation Flag 
School Lunches 
School Lunches 
School Lunches, Imputation Flag 
Secondary Family: Family ELmber 
Secondary Fanily: Relationship 
Securities, U.S. CWermnent, Om. (New) 
Securities, U.S. Govermnent, Ornership 
segment ?ype 
Self mpl: Total Inc..for Bus. by Mob.($) 
Self Elnpl: Total Inc. for Bus. by m.(S) 
Self Bnpl: Total Inc. for Bus., Imp Flq 
Self Bupl: Total Inc. for Bus., Imp Flag 
Self-Bnploymnt Businesses, X in Sanp.Lm 
Self-mployment Incane ($) 
Self-Bnployment Income ($) 
Self-Bnploymeht Incane, Recipiency 
Self-EIuployment Income, Recipiency 
Sequence blumber of Sample Unit 
sex 
Sex of Family Householder 
Sex of Reference Person (Noninterview) 
Sex of Reference Person (Noninterview) 
Sex of tifanily museholder 
Sex, Preedited 
Sick Pay ($) 
Sick Pay, llnputation Flags 
sick Pay, Recipiency 
Sick Pay, Recipiency 
size of Fmily 
Size of Household 
Size of Rousehold (Nonintenriew) 
Size of Household (Noninterview) 
Size of Subfanily 
Social Security Coverage 
Social Security Incane ($) 
Social Security Incane for UI, Imp. Flag 
Social Security Income for Children ($) 
Social Security Incane of Family ($) 
Social Security Incane of musehold ($) 

PREV-ID 
SU-ID 
0100YN-* 
J100YN-* 
ASSETSUM 
SG1626:30 
SC4300 
SC1670 
?I*-BREAK 
H*-4840:46 
+IMP17:20 
H*-LUNCH 
H*-4828:38 
H*-IMP11:16 
FAMNIM-• ' 
FPMREG* 
SC1638 
ASSETSW 
EP-SEG 
SE12238:44 
6X22238:44 
SElGAL01:04 
SE2GAL01:04 
SU-l-WISE 
SE.lAMT* 
SE= 
SElREC? 
SE2REC? 
SUSE@Wl 
SEX 
F-KIND 
I-l*-SEX 
U*-SEX 
S*-KIND 
U-SM 
11m 
112IMP01:04 
RECIPSLM 
112REc* 
EWUMPER 
I+-NP 
H*-SIZE 
UtSIZE 
PNUMPER 
SXXEC* 
10W 
101IMP06:0? 
KDSSPMF 
Psaxxc 
Ii*SOSEC 

2205 
6 

4913 4914 4915 4916 
4893 4894 4895 4896 

2456 
3089 
5201 
3112 

259 
279 
295 
258 
271 
289 

515 771 
535 791 
551 807 
514 770 
527 783 
545 801 

2113 2114 
2108 2109 

1027 
1047 
1063 
1026 
1039 
1057 
2115 
2110 

2116 2112 
2111 2107 
3094 
2461 

114 370 626 882 
3469 
3575 

3517 3518 3519 3520 
3623 3624 3625 3626 

3429 3434 3439 3444 
3535 3540 3545 3550 
3425 3426 3427 3428 
3531 3532 3533 3534 

34 

1 
2095 

1110 1224 1338 1452 
109 365 621 877 
135 391 647 903 

1566 1680 1794 1908 
2194 

2392 

1200 

3998 4003 4008 4013 
4018 4019 4020 4021 

3994 3995 3996 3997 
1097 1211 1325 1439 

60 316 572 828 
110 366 622 878 
136 392 648 904 

1553 1667 1781 1895 
2660 2661 2662 2663 
3631 3636 3641 3646 
3706 3707 3708 3709 
3655 3659 3663 3667 
1169 1283 1397 1511 
221 477 733 989 
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MNEMONIC INTV MO 1 MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
LOCA LOCA LEA LOCA LCCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

REFERRKE 

Social Security Income of subfamily ($) 
Social Security Paments, Imput. Flag 
Social Security Payments, Reason 
Social Security m~ents, Receipt 
Social Security Fmts for Child, Imp Elg 
Social Security Rnts for Children, Recip 
Social Security Rnts,New Since Last Wave 
Social Security Recip for whom, Imp Flag 
Social Security Recipiency 
Eocial Security Recipiency 
Social Security &cipiency for olildren 
Social Security Recipiency for Children 
Social Security Recipiency for b&in 
Social Security ReCipienCy 'Qpe 
Social Security, Imputation Flag 
Social Security, Qpe of Check 
Spouse Person twnber 
S~XJB Person Number, Reedited 
Spouse Personmnber, Previouswave 

. SsI (S) 
SSI Imputation Flags 
SSI Incane of Fanily ($) 
SSI Incane of Ibusehold ($) 
SEX Incane of Subfmily ($1 
SSI, Recipiency 
SSI, Recipiency 
SSI, Recipiency 
SSI, Recipiency, Imputation Flag 
SSI, Recipiency, New Since Last mve 
State Wermmt Pensio*See Pension 
State of Residence 
State of Sanple unit at Inception 
State Ulenplo~ent -p-See Ihemp Curip 
Stock Dividend Checks 
Stock Dividend Checks in &n Nane 
Stock Dividend checks, Imputation Elags 
Stock Dividend Checks, Joint 
Stock Divider& Received in WI NaCIe ($) 
Stock Dividends Received, Input. Flag 
Stock Dividends Received, Joint 
Stock Dividends Fbceived, Joint ($) 
Stock Dividends Received, Own ($) 4 b. 
Stock Dividends Reinvested 
Stock Dividends Reinvested, Imput. Flag 
Stock Dividends Reinvested, Joint 
Stock Dividends Reinvested, Joint ($) 
Stock Dividends Feeinvested, Joint($)4 r&i 
Stock Dividends Reinvested, Om ($) 4 b 
Stock Dividends Reinvest&, Om Name 
Stock Dividends R?invest&, 0x1 We($) 

s*sccsEc 
PPIMP32 
SCl346:48 
SC1342 
PP-IMP33 
SC1352 
SC1286 
IBlIMP 
RECIPSLM 
10lREcY 
SS3068 
KIIxsYN* 
SS3006:12 
SSRECIND 
101IMP01:04 
SS3064:66 
PNSP-• 
u-PNSP 
Fw-PNSP 
103FMp* 
103IMP01:04 
F*-SSI 
H*-SSI 
s*-SSI 
RECIPSLM 
SC1354 
103R5? 
PP-IMP34 
SC1288 

1625 1739 1853 1967 
3180 
2892 
2890 
3181 
2897 
2860 
3705 
2381 

3681 

3673 
3671 

3627 3628 

3734 3735 3736 3737 

3701 3702 3703 3704 

2118 2121 2124 2127 
3677 
2130 
2188 
2071 

3797 
3817 
1175 

227 
1631 

3802 3807 3812 
3818 3819 3820 
1289 1403 1517 
483 739 995 

1745 1859 1973 
2383 
2898 

3182 
2861 

3793 3794 3795 3796 

W-STATE 
W-STATE 

SC4500 
0110RYN* 
G2-IMP09:ll 
JllBRyN* 
ODIRllB* 
G2-IMP10 
SC4504 
JD1Rl10* 
SC4508 
EC4512 
G2-IMP12:14 
Jllm* 
JDICllBf 
SC4516 
SC4518 
0110CYN* 
ODICllB* 

92 348 604 860 
38 

5239 

5329 
4997 4998 

4977 4978 
5001 5005 

4999 

4979 
5009 

5000 

4980 
5013 

5330 
5241 

5247 
5253 
5332 

4981 4985 4989 4993 

5017 5018 5019 5020 
5021 5025 5029 5033 

5255 
5260 

5037 5038 5039 5040 
5041 5045 5049 5053 
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INIV MO1 
LOGA LOZA 
TION TION 

MNEMONIC 

ASSETSW 
SC1648 
H*-STRAT 
SC1660:78 
SO1684:92 
PP-IMP80:82 
PP-IMP76:77 
SC1676 
SO1678 
n*-SScNr 
SCHANGE* 
s*-FDSTP 
S*-AFIX 
s*-EARN 
s*-SSI 
Sf-TRAN 
S*-oTHER 
S"PROP 
s*socsEc 
s*TOT1Nc 
S*-UNDlP 
s*-VGTS 
FJWIYP-* 
s*REFPER 
FAMREL-• 
S*-NUMHR 
SUWER 
S"KIND 
EYMNWI-* 
H*-LOFWT 
SO1666 

2464 
3099 

90 
3105 
3122 
3217 
3213 
3113 
3114 

53 
2229 
1655 
1649 
1596 
1631 
1611 
1618 
1603 
1625 
1588 
1637 
1643 

2106 2102 
1555 

2111 2107 
1547 
1553 
1566 

2116 2112 
107 

H+-THNUR 105 
u*-TENUR 126 
F*-TFUN 1155 
H*-TF@N 201 
s*-TRAN 1611 
PP-TRAN* 2325 
SC1682 3116 
PF-IMP79 3216 
HLLVQIR 1075 101 
ASSETSUM 2461 
SC1242 2821 
106pMTf 3853 
RECIPSU+l 2386 
106IMP01:04 3873 
106REC? 3849 
107pMT* 3881 
107IMP01: 04 3901 

REFEREKE 

Stocks or Mutual Funds, aJnership 
Stocks or Mutual Funds, Owership (New) 
Stratun Code for variance Estimation 
Student Aid 
Student Aid, Anomt per term 
Student Aid, Rnomt Par Term, Imp Elag 
St&dent Aid, Imputation Flag 
StudentLmn,G!xmnteed 
Student Loan, National Direct 
Subfamilies, Nunber in Household 
SubfamilyComFos.olange,~nth-to-Month 
Subfanily Ebcd Stanps ($) 
Subfamily mccnne, AFIX: ($) 
subfamily mcane, Earnings ($) 
Subfamily Incane, Federal SSI ($) 
Subfanily Incane, Means-Tested Cash ($) 
Subfamily Incane, Other (S) 
Sbfanily Incane, Property (S) 
Subfamily Incane, Social Security ($) 
Subfzfnily Incune, lbtal (S) 
Subfanily Incane, Unemployment ($) 
Subfanily Incane, veterans Payments (S) 
Subfamily Membership 
Subfanily *ference Person, Parson # 
Subfamily Relationship 
Subfamily Seqwnce Nunber 
Subfamily Size 
Stifanily I&?: Sex of Hmseholder 
Subfanily: Family Nunber 
Sbsidized Housirq 
Supplemental F&c. CppxUmityGrant 
Supplanental Security Incane-See SSI 
Tenure 
Tenure, Unedited 
Transfer Incaae of Baily ($) 
Transfer Incane of Household (S) 
Transfer Incaae of subfanily ($) 
Transfer Incane, Means-tested R&al (S) 
Tuition and Fees (S) 
Tuition and Fees (S) , Imputation Flag 
Type of I-busing Vlit 
U.S. Goverrrnent Securities, Ownership 
Unemployment Benefits , Supplemental 
Unemployment Benefits, Supplemental ($) 
Umvlopent Benefits, Supplemental Ret 
Unemployment Benefits, Supplenental, Imp 
Unanployment Benefits, Supplenental, Ret 
Unenploflent Ccmpensation, Other ($) 
Umnp+oyment Compensation, Other, Imp Fl 

MO2 MO3 MO 4 
LOCA LEA LEA 
TION TION TION 

346 602 858 

309 565 821 
2230 2231 2232 
1769 1883 1997 
1763 1877 1991 
1710 1824 1938 
1745 1859 1973 
1725 1839 1953 
1732 1846 1960 
1717 1831 1945 
1739 1853 1967 
1702 1816 1930 
1751 1865 1979 
1757 1871 1985 
2103 
1669 
2108 
1661 
1667 
1680 

2104 
1783 
2109 
1775 
1781 
1794 
2114 

619 

2105 
1897 
2110 
1889 
1895 
1908 
2115 
875 

2113 
363 

361 617 873 
382 638 894 

1269 1383 1497 
457 713 969 

1725 1839 1953 
2332 2339 2346 

357 613 869 

3858 3863 3868 

3874 3875 3876 
3850 3851 3852 
3886 3891 3896 
3902 3903 3904 

LJnanployment Ccmpensation, Other, Fkcip RDZIPSLM 2387 
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INTV MO2 
LcY2A 
TION 

REFERENCE MNmlONIC 

TION 

MO 4 

TION 

MO 1 

TION 
LOCA 
TION 

LPlemployrnent Compensation, Other, ReCip. 
Unenplo~ent Cmpensation, State 
Uneinplo~ent Compensation, State ($) 
Unmplo~ent Compensation, State Imp Flg 
Unemplojment Compensation, State, Recip 
Unenplo~ent Cunpensation, State, Recip. 
Unenplo~ent Compensation, State,Imp Flg 
Unemplo~ent Income of Fanily (S) 
lhenplo~ent Incane of Household (S) 
Unenplo~ent Incane of Shfanily (S) 
Union Pension-See Pension 
Lb-lit Type 
unitm, medited 
Units in Structure 
Units in Structure, medited 
VA tiucational Assistance Prog., Other 
VA Incane Questionnaire 
Variance Estimation: Half Smple Code 
Variance Estimation: Stratun Code 
version Nunber of File 
veteran Payments Coverage 
veteran Status 
Veteran Status 
veteran Status, medited 
veteran: Length of Service 
Veteran: Period of Service 
veteran: Service Omnected Disability 
veteran: VA Disability Ratirq 
Veterans Comp. or Pension for Widow 
veterans Cunp., New Since Last Wave 
veterans Cmpensation or Pension 
Veterans Compensation or Pension (S) 
Veterans Compensation or Pension, Imp Fl 
Veterans Cunpensation or Pension, Recip 
Veterans Ompensation or Pension, Pscip 
Veterans Compensation or Pension,Jmp Flg 
Veterans Mutational Benefits 
veterans myments for Fzmily (.$) 
Veterans Paments for UxTanily ($1 
veterans Rawer&s to t3msehold (S) 
veterans: Death of IUsband from Service 
Veterans : Deathof Husband, Imput. Flag 
Wage or Salary Jobs, # in Sample Unit 
Wage Pate (S) 
Wage Rate ($1 

107REC* 
SC1240 
105AMT* 
105IMP01:04 
REcIPsBl 
105RE@ 
PP-IMP29 
F*-UNEMP 
n*-UNEMP 
S*-UNENP 

2820 

2385 

3177 

H*-LVQTR 
U*-LvQrR 
H*-UNITS 
*UNITS 
SC1668 
VET3060 
Ii*-IisJ 
H*-S'IRAT 
VERSION 
VETS* 
VETSTAT 
SC1330 
u-v?Tr 
SC1332 
U-SRVDTE 
SC1334 
SC1336 
SC1430 
SC1290 
SC1338 
108m 
108IMP01:04 
RECIPSIPII 
108RE@ 
PP-IMP31 
EC1662:68 
FvmIs 
SP-VETS 
H*-VE% 
EC.1456 
PhIMP47 
su-TWIWS 
WSl-2028 
WS2-2028 
WSlIMP05 
WS2IMP05 
SC0150 
SC1224 

1075 

3111 
3955 

5348 

2148 
2882 
2201 
2883 
2202 
2885 
2887 
2934 
2862 
2888 

2388 

3179 
3106 

Wage Rate, Imputation Elag 
'Wage Rate, Imputation Fllq 
Want for Job When Not Lmking 
Want for Job men Not Looking 

2946 
3195 

32 
3293 
3378 
3324 
3409 
2720 

Want for Job When Mt Looking, Imp slag PP-IMP22 3170 

3877 3878 3879 3880 

3825 3830 3835 3840 
3845 3846 3847 3848 

3821 3822 3823 3824 

1181 1295 1409 1523 
233 489 745 1001 

1637 1751 1865 1979 

101 357 613 869 
122 378 634 890 
103 359 615 871 
124 380 636 892 

89 345 601 857 
90 346 602 858 

2636 2637 2638 2639 

3919 
3959 

3907 

3924 
3960 

3908 

3909 
3957 

3905 

3914 
3958 

3906 

1187 1301 1415 1529 
1643 1757 1871 1985 
239 495 751 1007 
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REFERENCE INIV MO 1 MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
LOCA Lax LCCA LOCA LOCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

MNEMONIC 

U*m438A 
PP-WAVE 
U*CCWAVE 
H*ITM36A 
PP-IMP10:ll 
PP-IMP14:lS 
SC1058:96 
%X136:72 
ws1-wKs* 
ws2-WKS* 
WKSPERf 
wKsm(* 
WEEKSLK 
PF-IMP02 
PP-IMP19 
SC1004:40 
SC1216 
PP-IMP13 
WFWJOH 
6X1100:34 
SElWFS* 
SE2WKS* 
wKsJB* 
WKzWop* 

2005 

3158 
3162 
2725 
2764 

2525 
3150 
3167 
2697 
2804 
3161 
2481 
2746 

2503 
F*-wcr 
HLSW 
li*-%T 
FNLIGT-* 
s*dGT 
OTIWELFL 
I2m 
124IMP01:04 
w3034:54 
RECIPSLM 
124HEc* 
SC1484:98 
PRrIMP51:52 
WICCW 
w1m* 
125IMP01:04 
RECIPSUM 
SC1494 
WIC3138:44 
SC1426:52 
PP-IMP45 

1207 
2057 

4255 
2404 

2960 
3199 

4294 
2405 
2964 

2932 
3193 

SC1000 2695 
PP-IMP09 3157 

Wave 
Wave 
Wave in Which HH Came Into Existence 
Wave Nunber 
Weeks Absent Without Pay, Imput. Elag 
Weeks Absent Without Pay, Irnput. Flag 
Weeks Absent Without Pay, Specific Weeks 
Weeks Absent Without my, Specific Weeks 
Weeks hployed Luring mnth 
Weeks Hnployed During Month 
weeks in Month,Tbtal 
Weeks Lcokirq for Work Luring m., # of 
Weeks Looking for wrk, Specific Week 
Weeks Lookirq or on Layoff, Imput. Flag 
Weeks Looking or on Iayoff, Imput. Flag 
WeeksLooking or on Lapff, Specific Wk. 
Weeks Looking or on Lapff, Specific ti. 
Weeks With a Job, Imputation Flags 
Weeks With a Job, Specific Week 
Weeks with a Job, Specific Weeks 
Weeks With Business 
Weeks With Business 
Weeks WithJob Dxing Mx&h,Nunberof 
Weeks without Pay Euriq Month, # of 
Weeks Without Pay, Specific Week 
Weight of E%mily 
Weight of Household, Ease 
Weight of Household, Final 
Weight of Person 
Weight of Subfanily 
Welfare Payments, Other, Cbverage 
Welfare, Other ($) 
Welfare, Other, Imputation Flags 
Welfare, Other, Persons Covered (by I) 
Welfare, Other, Recipiency 
Welfare, Other, Recipiency 
Welfare, Qpe of 
Welfare, T&e of, Imputation Flags 
WIC Coverage 
WIC Voucher Value 
WIC, Imputation Flags 
WIC, Recipiency 
WIC, Recipiency 
WIG, Recipiency 
Widow's Pension 
widow's Pension, Imputation Flag 
Women, Infants & aildrens Prog-SeeWIC 
Work Anytime IXlring 4 Months 
Work Each Week of Reference Per.,mp Fig 

138 394 650 906 

118 374 630 886 
131 387 643 899 

3251 3252 3253 3254 
3336 3337 3338 3339 
2473 2474 2475 2476 
2521 2522 2523 2524 

3421 3422 3423 3424 
3527 3528 3529 3530 
2477 2478 2479 2480 
2499 2500 2501 2502 

1115 

;:: 
2017 
1571 
2656 
4235 
4286 

1229 1343 1457 
321 577 833 
333 589 845 

2027 2037 2047 
1685 1799 1913 
2657 2658 2659 
4240 4245 4250 
4287 4288 4289 

4231 4232 4233 4234 

2552 2553 2554 2555 
2556 2560 2564 2568 

4290 4291 4292 4293 

Work Each Week of Reference Period SC1056 2724 
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REFERENCE MNErmIIC IMI'V MOlMO2 MO3 MO4 
LCCA LOCA LOCA LCCA LCCA 
TION TION TION TION TION 

Work-Sttiy Program 
Work-Study Prqran, Imputation Flag 
Worker's Compensation 
hbrker's Cgnpensation ($) 
Worker's Compensation, Imputation Flags 
Wxker's Canpensation, Recip, Imp Flag 
Worker’s Cunpensation, Recipiency 
Worker's Compensation, Recipiency 
hbrker's Ompensation, %cipiency 
Worker's Cunpensation,New Since Lst.Wave 
Year of Birth, Preedited 
Year, Calendar 
Year, Calendar 
Year, Calendar 
Years of School Completed-See Education 

SC1692 
P&IMP82 
SC1394 
110APf-P 
IlBIMP01:04 
PP-IMP30 
RECIPSW 
SC1246 
110RE@ 
SC1302 
U-BP.THYR 
H*-YEAR 
P-YEAR 
s*-YEAR 

3130 
3219 
2916 

3970 3975 3980 3985 
3990 3991 3992 3993 

3178 
2390 
2823 

3966 3967 3968 3969 
2868 
2180 

47 303 559 815 
1095 1209 1323 1437 
1551 1665 1779 1893 



DATA DICTION~W--CORE 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D96EQNM 5 1 
Sequence number of sample unit 
Primary sort key. Range = lr32000. 

U All sample units 

D SkID 9 b 
Sample unit identifier 
Unique scrambled combination of the 
PSUJ segment, and serial numbers of 
the original sample address. Used 
to match sample units from different 
waves. 

U All sample units 

D SJ-ROT 1 15 
Rotation group. Range = 1,4. 

U All sample units 

DSlH-KNTl 2 lb 
Number of households in sample for 
month 1 of the reference period. 
Range = 1530 

U All sample units 

DsL)+KIN-r2 2 18 
Number of households in sample for 
month 2 of the reference period. 
Range = 1,30 

U Ail sample units 

OsH-lcNn 2 20 
Number of households in sample for 
month 3 of the reference period. 
Range = 1130 

U All sample units 

D sJ+CNTL 2 22 
Number of households in sample for 
month 4 of the reference period. 
Range = 1530 

U All sample units 

05ad+Km 2 24 
Number of households in sample as of 
the interview date. Range = 1~30 

U All sample units 

33 

'3WLELNIT 

0 W-TOM 2 26 
Total number of households 
(address ID’s) in the sample unit. 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Range = 1,30. 
U All sample units 

0 SJ-TOTFF 2 2s 
Total number of families and pseudo 
feeiliee in the sample unit. A 
pseudo family is an individual who 
is not related to anyone else in the 
household in which he lives. It lney 
be a person who lives alone. Family 
information for a pseudo family is 
shown in the family sections of the 
person record. Range = 0~60. 

Ll All sample units 

II SJ-TOW 2 30 
Total number of person records 
for this sample unit. Range = OkU. 

U All sample units 

0 SJ-TOP.& 2 32 
Tota I number of wege or sa lar led 
businesses reported for members of 
the sample unit. Each eerson in the 
sample unit may report up to two 
wage or salaried businesses. 
Raw@ = asa. 

U All sample units 

D %-TOTS 2 34 
Total number of self-eeployeent 
businesses reported for members of 
the sample unit. Each person in 
the same unit eey report up to two 
self-eeployment businesses. 
Range = 0~20. 

U Al I sample units 

0 SkTOTG2 2 3A 
Total number of persons in the sample 
unit who receive some sort of income 
as the result of ownership of some 
a55etts). Range = 0~30. 

U All sample units 

0 9JSTAl-E 2 30 
FIffi State code for the sample unit 

U All sample units 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V Ol.Alabama 
04.Aritons 
OS.Arkansas 
06.Cal ifornia 
C&Colorado 
09.Connecticut 
lO.DeIaware 
il.District of Columbia 
lZ.Floricls 
lJ.Georgia 
lS.Hawai i 
17.111 inois 
16. Indiana 
19. Iow 
ZC.Kansas 
Zl.Kentucky 
P.Louisiana 
23.M;line 
24.MaryIand 
Z.S.Massachusetts 
26.Michigan 
27 .Mi nnesota 
29.Missour i 
31 .Nebraska 
34.New Jersey 
35.Ner York 
37,North Carolina 
39.OhiO 
40,Ok lahoma 
41 .Oregon 
42,PennsyIvania 
Wr.Rhode Island 
OS.South Carolina 
47.Tennessee 
lL3. Texas 
Sl.Virginia 
53. Wash i ngton 
55.Wisconsin 
9O.Idahor New Mexico* South Dakota, Wromins 
91.Mississippis West Virginia 

D5iLw?Gc 3 40 
Reduction group code established to make 
it possible to easily reduce sample size 
if necessary> from master segment tape. 
Range = 01101 

U All sample units 
V Cl .Not applicable for coverage improvement 

frame 



DATA SIZE BEtIN 

D Hl+DDID 2 43 
Current Address ID. - This field 
differentiates households within 
the same psur segmentr and serial; 
that is, households which originate 
out of an original sample household 

U AI I households 

D Hl-lWWH 2 45 
Month for which this household is 
defined. 
Range = 1112 

U All households 

D HI-YEAR 2 47 
Year for which this household is 
de+ ined. 
Range = &be3 

U Al I househo Ids 

0 HI-N= 2 49 
knber of families and pseudo 
families in this household In month I 
of the reference period. 
Range = 0~3Cl 

U Al I households 

D Hli=!=CNT 2 51 
Count of number of family group5 
(excluding related subfamilies) in 
this household in month 1 of the 
reference period. 
Range = 0~30 

U All households 

D H1-SSCN’T 2 53 
Count of number of related subfamily 
groups in this household in month 1 
of the reference period. 
Range = 0943 

U All households 

0 HlREFPER 5 55 
Entry address IO and person number of 
the household reference person in 
month 1 of the reference period 

U Al I hougeholds 

D HI-W 2 60 
Number of persons in household in 

Revised 7/85 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

month 1 of the reference period 
Range = II,30 

U Al I households 

D HI-MIS 1 62 
Monthly household interview status 

U All households 
V 1 .Interview 

2 Jloninterview 
3 .Nat in sample 

D HI-NT1 2 63 
Wave 1 household interview status 

U All households 
V 0 .Not a wave 1 household 

1 .Interviewd 
2 .No one home 
3 .TemporarlIy absent 
4 .Refused 
S .Unable to locate 
6 .Other 
9 .Vacant 

IO .Occupied by persons with LRE 
11 -Unfit or to be demolished 
12 .Under constructionr not ready 
13 .Converted to temporary business 

or storage 
14 .Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
15 -Permit grantedr construction not 

started 
16 -Other type B 
17 .DemoIished 
18 .House or trailer moved 
19 .Converted to permanent business 

or storage 
20 .Merged 
21 . Condemned 
P .Other 

D HlfILLl 12 6s 
Zero Filler 

D HI-ET 10 77 
Household weight-month 1. 
Faur implied decimal places. 
Range = 0.0000,t00000.0000 

U All households 
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D Hl-FILU 2 87 

Zero Filler 

D HI-I-E 1 ‘89 
Half sample code for variance estitition 

U Al I households 

D Hl-EiTRAT 2 90 

Stratum code for vat-lance estimation 
U All households 

D Hi-STATE 2 92 

FIff State code for the household 
U All households 
V Ol.Alabama 

D4.Arisona 
05. Arkansas 
06.Cal ifornia 
CLS.Colorado 

O.Connect i cut 
iO.DeIaware 
ll.District of Columbia 
12.FIorlQ 
13.Georsia 
lS.Hawai i 
i’ir.Illinois 
18. Indiana 
19. Iows 

2D.Kansas 

Zl.Kentuckr 
P.Loulsians 

P.Msine 

24JlaryIand 

E.Massachusetts 
26.Michigan 
27.Minnesota 

29.Missour i 
30. Montane 

31 Nebraska 

32.Nevada 

33.&w Hampshire 
34.&w Jersey 
36.New York 
37.North Carol ina 
3.North Dakota 
3?.Ohio 
ti.Ok lahoma 
41 .Oregon 

Revised 7/85 
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42.PennsyIvania 
44.Rhode Island 
4S.South Carolina 
47.Tennessee 
48.Texas 
49.Uta.h 
SO .Vermont 
Sl.Virginia 
53.Washington 
!SS.Wisconsin 
9D.Idahor New Mexico, South Dakotas Wyoming 
Jl.Mississlppir West Virginia 

D HI-METRO 1 94 
Metropolitan subsample 

U Al I households 
V 1 .In metropolitan subsample 

2 .Not in metropolitan subsample (may be 
metro or nonmetro) 

D Hl-tSA 4 515 
Identifiable m/USA codes as 
defined in 1983 

U All households 
V ODD0 .Not in metropolitan subsample or not 

in an identifiable M5cI 
OlM .Albany-Schenectady-Troy, NY 
OblO .Austina TX 
W40 .Beaumont+ort Arthur) TX 
1000 .Birminghamt PL 
1122 .Boston-LawrenceSaIem~ MA+J-l CMSA 

(part in MA only) 
1282 .BuffaIo-Niagara Falls, NY CSA 
IA02 .Chicago-&ry-Lake County (IL), 

IL-IN-WI Cm (parts in IL and 
IN only) 

164.2 .Cincinnati-HamlIton~ U-l-KY-IN CM% 
(parts in C+l and KY only) 

169’2 .CIeveIand+kron-Lorain~ U-l CTGA 
l&U .Columbus~ U-l 
1922 .DalIas-Fort Worthr TX CMSA 
2000 .Dayton-SpringfieId, CH 
2082 .Denver-BouIder, CO CfGA 
2162 .Detroit-Ann Arbor1 MI Ci-FA 
2400 .Eugene-SpringfieIdj OR 
2840 .Fresnot CA 
3120 .Ereensboro-Winston-SaIem--tligh 

Point, NC 
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3240 .Harrisburg-i-ebanon~rlisle, PA 
3282 .Hartford-New Britain-l’liddletown, 

CT CtGA 
3320 .HonoluluJ HI 
3362 .Houston-GaIveston-Brazoria~ TX CMSA 
3480 ,IndianapoIIs~ IN 
37.62 .Kansas City, MO-Kansas City, KS CMspl 

(part in MO only) 
4OOO .Lancasterr PA 
4472 .Los Angeles-Anaheim-Riverside, CA 

4720 .Madison, WI 
4920 .Memphisy TN-AR-MS (part in TN only) 
4W2 .Miamifort LauderdaleJ R CMSA 
5082 .MiIwaukee-Racine, WI CMSA 
5160 .Mobileg AL 
!336Cl .NashviIlel TN 
S48Cl .New l+ven-MerIden~ CT 
SSM .New Orleanss LA 
S402 .New York-Northern NJ-Long Island, 

NY-NJ-CT CMSA 
5880 .OkIahoma City, aC 
5920 .Omahar N-IA (part in E only) 
5960 .OrIandoI R 
6162 .PhiIadelphia-WiImington-Trenton, 

PA-NJ-OE-PU CFE4 (parts in PAI 
NJ, and DE only) 

62do .Phoenixr AZ 
6ZKZ .Pittsburgh-Seaver Valley, PA CM54 
4442 .PortIand-Vancouver* CR-WA CMSA 

(part in CR only) 
6840 .Rochesters NY 
69ZO .Sacramentol CA 
7042 .St. Louis-E. St Louis-AIton, MO-IL 

CMSA (part in MO only) 
7OW .Salem3 U? 
7240 .San Antonio, TX 
73ZU .hn Diego9 CA 
7240 .San Antonio, TX 
7320 .San Diegoj CA 
7342 .San Francisco-Oakland-!&n JoseI CA 

755C .Scranton-WiIkes-Sarre> PA 
8000 .Spring+ieldj MA 
SZSCI .Tampa-St. Petersburg-CIearwaters FL 
6400 .ToledoJ U-l 
6520 .Tucsong AZ 
85&l .Tulsaj CK 

I_ _- . .-_l---. _. --- 
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&Xl .Washington, DC-MI-VA 
8960 .&Jest Palm Baach-Eoca Raton-OeIrar 

Beach1 FL 
9210 .Worcesters M4 
92Nl .Yorks PA 
9ZLl .Youngstown-Warren~ CH 

* * 
* Edited control card fields * 
* * 

0 Hl-A!XES 1 99 
Control card item 13B - access to 
the unit 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Direct - skip to housunit 
2 .Through another unit 

D H1-KTCl-N 1 100 
Control card item IS -‘kitchen 
foci I ities 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

i .For this unit only 
2 .Also used by another household 
3 .None 

0 HI-LVQTR 2 101 
Control card items 130 and 13E - 
housing/other unit 

U All households 
V 1 .House, apartments flat 

2 .Hu in nontransient hotel, motel etc. 
3 .HIJS permanent in transient hotel) 

motels etc. 
4 .Hu in rooming house 
5 .l%biIe home or trailer with no permanent 

room added 
6 -MobtIe home or trailer with one or more 

permanent rooms added 
7 .H, not specified above 
8 .Quarters not hu in rooming or boarding 

house 
9 .Unlt not permanent in transient hotel, 

motel, etc. 
10 .lJnocrupied tent or trailer site 
11 .Other unit not specified above 
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DHI-LNITS 2 103 
Control card item 14 - number of units 
in structure, both occupied and vacant 

U All households 
V 1 .Only #other’ units 

2 -Mobile home or trailer 
3 -One, detached 
4 .Ones attached 
5 .Two 
6 .w 
7 .5-9 
8 .lO-19 
9 .2a-49 

10 .Sl or more 

D HI-TENR 1 105 
Control card item 15 - are the living 
quarters 

U All households 
V 1 .ffined or being bought by someone 

in the household 
2 -Rented for cash 
3 .Occupied without payment of cash rent 

D HI-FLB-6 1 106 
Control card item I&A - is the residence 
in a public housing project; that is, 
is it owned by a local housing authority 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Hl-LCRNT 1 107 
Control card item 168 - are yau paying 
lower rent because the Federal) States 

ing part of or local government 
the cost 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

is pay 

DHI-RAE 1 108 
Control card item 37A - race of 
reference person - only answered when 
household is type A noninterview 

U Type A noninterview households 

^ _. .__ ..^ -_._ .- -.-_- _-_. I--. 
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V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Uhlte 
2 .Slack 
3 .American Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
4 .Asian or Pacific Islander 

0 Hl-SX 1 II39 
Control card item 378 - sex of reference 
person - only applicable for type A 
noninterview households 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Msle 
2 .Female 

DHl-EiIZE 2 110 
Control card item 37C - size of 
household - only applicable for type A 
noninteruiew households. Range = OtsO 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 
* * 
* Preedited control card section I) 
* 1) 

0 Hl- 2 112 
Semple code - indicates panel year 

U Al I households 

D HIS 1 114 
Segment type - item 4 on the control 
card 

U All households 
V 1 .Address 

2 .Unlt 
3 .Permit 
4 .Area 
5 Special place 

0 Hl-INTW 3 115 
Interviewer code, an alphabetic 
followd by two numerics 

U All households 

0 UlCcu4bE 1 118 
Wave for which the control card was 
first prepared (should be the wave in 
which household came into existence) 

U All households 
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D UlFRELE 1 119 
Control card item 128 - during the 
past 12 months did sales of crops, 
Iivestockr and other farm products 
from the place amount to 31000 or 
more 

U All households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 
3 -Not applicable 

D u1-KcEs 1 120 
Control card item 138 - access to 

the unit 
U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Direct - skip to housunit 
2 .Through another unit 

D UI-KTCCCJ 1 121 
Control card item IX - kitchen 
faci I ities 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .For this unit only 
2 .Also used by another household 
3 .None 

D Ul-LwxR 2 122 
Control card items IJD and 1K 
housing/other unit 

U All households 
V -9.Not answered 

O.Not answered (types B and C) 
l.!+ouse~ apartment, flat 
2.!4u in nontransient hatal, motel etc. 
3.i+1l~, permanent in transient hotel, 

motels etc. 
4.Hu in rooming house 
S.l%biIe home or trailer with no permanunt 

room added 
b.Mobile home or trailer with one or more 

permanent rooms added 
7.!4u not specified above 
e.&arters not hu in rooming or boarding 

house 
9.Llnit not permanent in transient hotel3 

^-~ ._.. ..- _ ._ -_-” ._.-. 
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motel, etc. 
lO.Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
ll.Other unit not specified above 

0 UI-LNITS 2 124 
Control card item 14 - number of units 
in structure, both occupied and vacant 

U All households 
V -9.Not answered 

D.Not answered (types B and C) 
l.Only ‘other units 
Z.Mobile home or trailer 
J.One, detached 
4.Onej attached 
5.Two 
6.3-4 * 
7.!+9 
8. In-19 
9.20-49 

10.50 or Ior0 

0 Ul-TSNR 1 1% 
Control card item 15 - are the living 
quarters 

U All households 
V 0 J&t answered (types B and C) 

1 .&nod or being bought by someone 
in the household 

2 .Rented for cash 
3 .Occupied without payment of cash rent 
9 .Not answered 

0 Ul-PL8l-S 2 I27 
Control card item l&A - is the residence 
in a public housing project; that is, is 

ing authority loca I hous it owned by a 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

-1 .Dk 

0 UI-LCRNT 2 129 
Control card item 165 - are you paying 
lower rent because the Federal, Stater 
or local government is paying part of 
the cost 

U All households 
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V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

-1 .Ok 

. 

0 HlIlN36A 1 131 
Control card item 31% - wave number 
associated with the interview status 

U All households 

0 HlITM36B 2 132 
Control card item 3cB - Interview 
status code 

U All households 
V 1 .Interviewed 

2 .No one hame 
3 .Temporarily absent 
4 .Refused 
5 .Unable to locate 
6 .Other 

23 .Entire household out-of-scope 
24 .Movedr address unknown 
25 .Moved within country beyond limit 
26 .AlI sample persons relisted on new 

control card(s) 

0 UI-RACE 1 134 
Control card item 37A - race of 
reference person - only answered when 
household is type A noninterview 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .White 
2 .Black 
3 .American Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
4 .Asian or Pacific Islander 
9 .Not answered 

0 Ul-sE% 1 135 
Control card Item 3iB - sex of reference 
person - only applicable for type A 
noninterview households 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 dale 
2 .Female 
9 .Not answered 

_. _ ,... _----1_ 

“.-.. 
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D UlSIZE 2 136 
Control card item 37C - size of 
houoeho I d - only applicable for type A 
nonintervlew households. Range = -9130. 

U Type A noninterview households 
V -9 .Not answered 

D .Not applicable 

D UlITM3BcI 1 136 
Control card item 3&4 - wave of visit 
Range 9 0~9. 

U Al I households 

D UlITtl33 2 137 
Control card item 388 - month of visit 
Range = 0~12. 

U FIII households 

D UlTOTST 2 141 
Control card item JBD - total number 
of personal visits 

U Al I households 
V -9 -Not answered 

0 .Not applicable 

D UlT0TPt-N 2 143 
Control card item 3EF - total number 
of telephone calls 

U All households 
V 0 dot applicable 

D UlCCRS’l’ 3 145 
Control card item 3R3 - control card 
respondents person rrnber 

U All households 
V 0 .Fbt applicable 

D H1-0010 1 146 
Control card source code 10 - 
during listing did interviewer miss 
any babies or small children - first 
interview only 

U Al I househo Ids 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Hl-0012 1 119 
Control card source code 12 - 
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during listing did interviewer miss 
any Iodgersr boarders or persons 
employed at the residence - first 
interview 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D HI-DOlr( 1 150 
Control card source code 14 - 
during listing did Interviewer miss 
anyone who usually lives here but is 
away now traveling, at school, or in 
a hospital - iirst interview 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not l nswred 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Hl-Ml6 1 151 
Control card source code 16 - 
during listing did interviewer miss 
anyone else staying at residence - 
first interview 

U Al I households 
V 0 J&t answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Hl-OOlB 1 152 
Control card source code 18 - 
to be answered c~rl.-.g first interview 
at movers new address - are all persons 
listed on control card now living at 
this address 

U Mover households 
V Cl .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Hl-OMO 1 153 
Control card source code 20 - 
to be answered during first interview 
at movers new address - is anyone 
else living or staying here now 

U Mover households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

..~ -. __ _--- _. -- 
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1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Hl-ODZ? e 151 
Control card source codes 22, 26, 3Dr 
34~ 38~ &ii> 4-6 and SD - are all persons 
listed as household members during the 
previous wave interview still living 
or staylng here. There are 8 answer 
fields (1 character each) fur waves 2 
through 9. 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .bh 

D Hl-DD24 8 162 
Control card source codes 24~ a, 32, 
36, 4Dp 44, 48 and 52 - is anyone not 
listed during previous wave interview 
currently living or staying here. There 
are 8 answer fields (1 character each) 
for waves 2 through 9. 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

* * 
* Receipt of Program Benefits * 
* * 

D Hl-M%S 1 170 
Receipt of benefits from a means-teated 
program 

U All households 
V 1 .One or more parsons in household 

received benefits from a means-tested 
program 

2 .No person in household received benefits 
from a means-tested program 

D Hi-CASH 1 171 
Receipt of cash benefits 

U AI I households 
V 1 .One or more persons in household 

received cash benefits from a 
means-tested program 

2 .No person in household received cash 
benefits from a means-tested program 
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D HlNCA9-B 1 172 
Receipt of noncash benefits 

U All households 
V 1 .One or more persons in household 

received food stamps 
2 .One or more persons in household 

received noncash benefits from a program 
other than food stamps; no person 
received food stamps 

3 .No person in household received noncash 
benef its 

* * 
x Household Low Income Cutoff * 
* n 

D Hl-POVB S 1Z 
Low Income cutoff for this household. 
This Is an annual income amount adjusted 
to the current month. Range = 0~30000. 

U All households 
* + 

Household Income Aggregates * 

These aggregetes were derived from +I 
I name f iguces that may haw been * 
previously topcoded. For a further + 
discussion on topcoding, see the * 
text section “Topcoding of Income * 
Variables.” 9 

* 

D HlTOTINC 8 178 
Total household income for month 1 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -1500000~ 1SDOODO. 

U All households 

D Hl-EMN 7 186 
Total household earned income for month 
1 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~1500DDn. 

U All households 

0 Hl-Pf?CP 8 193 
Total household property income for 
month 1 of the reference period. In 
dol Jars. Range f -1500000,1500000. 

U All households 
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D Hl-TRPN 7 201 
Total household means-tested cash 
transfers for month 1 of the reference. 
per lod. In dollars. Range = OY~SDODOD. 

U All households 

D H14XR 7 208 
Total ‘other’ household income for 
month 1 of the reference period. In 
dnl lars. Range = 0~15OOMO. 

U All households 

D HlNM3-l 6 215 
tineash household income for month 1 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 
Includes dollar values for food stamps, 
WIC and energy assistance. Range = 
O~lSDOOD. 

U All households 

D HlSXSEC 6 221 
Total household social security income 
for month 1 of the reference period. 
In dollars. Range = 019519999. 

U All households 

D HlSSI 6 z7 
Total household supplemental security 
income for month 1 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = 0,999999. 

U All households 

D Hl-LEPP 6 23 
Total household unemployment 
compensation for month 1 of the 
reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~999999. 

U All households 

D Hl-bEE 6 239 
Total household veterans payment income 
for month 1 of the reference period, In 
dol lars. Range = O,WWW. 

U All households 

D Hl-4FDC 6 2(5 
Total household PlFDc income for month 1 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
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Range = 0,9iww. 
U All households 

DHl-FD!iF 6. 251 
Total household food stamps received for 
month 1 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = 0~99W99. 

U Al I households 
* * 
* Recoded program questions, i 
* * 

D Hl-BRGf 1 237 
What type of energy assistance was 
rece I ved 

U Households receiving government energy 
ass i stance 

V 0 .Not awllcable 
1 .Chccks sent to household 
2 .Coupons or vouchers sent to household 
3 .Payments sent elsewhere 
4 .Checks and coupons or vouchers sent to 

household 
5 -Checks sent to household and payments 

sent elsewhere 
6 .Coupons or voucher sent to household 

and payments sent elsewhere 
7 .AII three types of assistance 

0 Hl-LlNCH 1 258 
Are the lunches free or reduced-price 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Free 
2 .Reduced-price 
3 .Both 

D Hl+REAK 1 259 
Are the breakfasts free or reduced-price 

U HousehoIds,with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V D .Not applicable 
1 .Free 
2 .Reduced-price 
3 -Both 

* 
* Program questions 
* 

-~-” .__...- 
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0 HI-4816 1 260 
Has this household received energy 
assistance from the government in 
the past 4 months 

LJ All households 
v 1 .Ye¶ 

2 *No - skip to Hi-4.02L 
* 
* The next 3 fields (HI-4818 through 
* Hl-4822) are possible answers to 
* the question: 
* 
* Wes this essistanee received in the 
* form of checks) coupons or vouchers 
* sent to this household or were the 
it payments sent directly to a utility 
* company9 fuel dealers or landlord 
* 

* 
* 
* 

0 Hl-4.BlB 1 261 
Checks sent to household 

Ll Households receiving government energy 
ass i stance 

V 0 .%t merked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to HI-4816. 

1 .Marked as a place where payments 
were sent 

0 Hl-48ZC 1 262 
Coupons or vouchers sent to household 

U Households receiving government energy 
ass istance 

V 0 .Fkt marked as a place where payments 
were sent or nat in universe based 
on response to HI-4016. 

1 .Harked as a place where payments 
were bent 

0 Hl-48P 1 263 
Payments sent directly to utility 
company~ fuel dealer, or landlord 

U l-!ousehoIds receiving government energy 
ass i stance 

V 0 .Not marked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to Hl-4016. 

1 .tlarked as a place where payments 
were sent 
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0 HI-4024 6 264 
&at was the total amount of the 
energy assistance received by this 
household during the past 4 months. 
Range = OJTWTW. 

U Households receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .Not in universe 

Cl HI-m 1 270 
Check item FZ 
Are there any children S to 18 years 
old who live in the household 

U Al I households 
v 1 .Y8% 

2 .No 

D Hl-48Zt3 1 271 
Do any of the children in this 
household usually eat a complete 
hot lunch offered at school 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .kt in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D HI-U330 ' 2 2?2 
How many chi ldren 
Total children = 1~20. 

U Households with 1 or more 
children ase 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not In universe 

D HI-4832 1 2% 
Do any of the children receive free 
or reduced-price lunches this 
school year because they qualified 
for the Federal school lunch 
program 

U Households with 1 or ma-e 
children age 5 to 18 

V Cl .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No- skip to HI-484.0 

0 HI-W 2 27s 
How many children 
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Total children = 1rZll. 
U Households with 1 or more 

children age 5 to 18 
V 0 .Not in universe 
* * 
* The next 2 fields (HI4836 through * 
* Hl-6828) are possible answers to the * 
* questionl * 
Y * 
* Are the lunches free or are they * 
* reduced-price * 
* * 

D HI-4826 1 277 
Free lunch 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
free lunches 

V 0 Not earked as a fire lunch or not 
In universe based on response tb 

HI-4832 
1 .Flarked as a free lunch 

0 Hl-ba38 1 276 
Reduced-price lunch 

U Households with 1 or mare 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
reduced-pr i ce I unches 

V 0 .Not sarked as a reduced-price 
lunch or not in uniwrse based on 
response to HI-4832 

1 .Narked as a reduced-price 
I unch 

0 Hi-@40 1 279 
00 any of the children receive free 
or reduced-price school breakfasts 
this school year 

U Households with 1 or more 

children age 5 to 18 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 HI-h&Z 2 m 
How many children 
Total children - 1820. 

U Households with 1 or sore 

, 
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children age 5 to 18 
V 0 .Not in universe 
* 
* The next 2 fields (Hl-4844 through 
* Hi-4U.U are possible answers to the 
* quest ion: 
* 
* Are the breakfasts free or are they 
* reduced-price 
+ 

D HI-1B11 1 202 
Free breakfast 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
free breakfasts 

V 0 .Not marked as a free breakfast or 
not in universe based on response 
to Hl-bBOO 

1 .Msrked as a free breakfast 

0 HI-4866 1 283 
Reduced-price breakfast 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
reduced-price breakfasts 

V 0 Not marked as a reduced-price 
breakfast or not in universe based on 
response to Hi-6860 

1 .Marked as a reduced-price 
breakfast 

* 
* Pro9ram questions imputati 
* 

0 HI-IWlYA 1 204 
Program questions imputati 
Imputation of Hi-4816 

V 0 .Not Imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 HI-Il”PO7 1 285 

. 

* 
on fla9s * 

* 

on flag 6 

Program questions imputation flas 7 
Imputation of HI-4818 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 HI-M'08 1 206 
Program questions imputation flag 6 
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Imputation of HI-4820 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 HI-IlWR 1 267 
Program questions imputation flag 9 
Imputation of HI-e 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 HI-IWIO 1 288 
Program questions imputation flag 10 
butat ion of HI-4824 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D HI-IWII 1 2fl9 
Program questions imputation flag 11 
Imputation of HI-4823 

V 0 .bbt imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D Hl-IWl2 1 290 
Program questions imputation flag 12 
Imputation of HI-4830 

V 0 J&t imputsd 
1 .Imputed 

0 HI-IN=13 1 291 
Program questions imputation flag 13 
Imputation of HI-4832 

V 0 -Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D HI-M’14 1 292 
Program questions imputation flag 14 
Imputation of HI-4Bk 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D HI-IM'IS 1 293 
Program questions imputation flas 15 
Imputation of HI-4836 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 HI-IFPl6 1 294 
Program questions imputation flag 16 
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Imputation of H1-4E3E 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imwted 

0 Hi-WI7 1 295 
Program questions imputation flag 17 
Imp&at i on of Hi-4840 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 HI-Il'F'l8 1 296 
Program questions imputation flas 18 
Imputation of HI-4842 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 HI-Il’Pl9 I 277 
Program questions imputation flag 19 
Imputation of Hl-4E?44 

v 0 .Not ImPuted 
1 -Imputed 

DHl-IrP2u 1 290 
Program questions imputation flas 20 
Imputation of Hl-4046 

V 0 Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D K?-MDID 2 299 
Current Address ID. - This field 
differentiates households within 
the same PLUS 5agmentJ and serial; 
that is, households which originate 
gut of an original sample household 

U All households 

DkG+MXlH 2 301 
Fbnth for which this household is 
defined. 
Range = I>12 

U All households 

D l-C?-YES! 2 303- 
Year for which this household is 
defined. 
Range = 03206 

U Al I households 

Revised T/k35 

~._- .--- _ . . 
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Dl-L?-N 2 305 
Number of fam 1 I I es and pseudo 
families In this household in month 2 
of the reference period. 
Range = 0~30 

U All households 

Ol-E-FFcNT 2 307 
Count of number of family groups 
(excluding related subfamilies) in 
this household In month 2 of the 
reference period. 
Range = D13ll 

U Al I households 

DhQ+SCNT 2. SW 
Count of number of related subfamily 
groups in this household in month 2 
of the reference period. 
Range = 0,30 

U All households 

DWREFPER 5 311 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the household reference person in 
month 2 of the reference period 

U All households 

DH2-w 2 316 
Number of pergons in household in 
month 2 of the reference period 
Range = 0~30 

U All households 

0 H2-MIS 1 318 
Ftrnthly hcusehold interview status 

U All households 
V 1 .Interview 

2 .Non i nterv I l w 
3 .Not in sample 

0 I-Q-INTI 2 319 
Wave 1 household interview status 

U All households 
V 0 .Not a wave 1 household 

1 .Interviewed 
2 .No one home 
3 .Temporarily absent 
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4 -Refused 
5 .&able to locate 
6 .Other 
9 .Vacant 

10 .Occupied by persons with LRE 
11 Unfit or to be demolished 
12 -Under constructions not ready 
13 .Converted to temporary business 

or storage 
14 .Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
15 .Permit granted3 construction not 

started 
16 .Other type B 
17 .DemoI ished 
18 .House or tra i ler moved 
19 .Conwrted to permanent business 

. or storage 
20 .hsrged 
21 Condemned 
22 .Other 

D l-L?-FILLl 12 32l 
Zero filler 

Dl-Q+GT 10 333 
Household weight--nnnth 2. 
Four implied decimal places. 
Ranee = 0.0000~10OWO.0000 

U Al I households 

DIQ-FILL2 2 343 
Zero filler 

DtQ-l-E 1 36s 
Hlf sample code for wriance estimation 

U All households 

D kC+STRAT 2 306 
Stratum code for variance estimation 

U Al I households 

D HZ-STATS 2 368 
FIPS State code for the household 

U All households 
V Ol.Alabama 

04.Ar izona 
05.Arkansas 
ob.Cal i fornia 

!&vised 7/85 

^ .- _ _l-.l__ .-._.-__---I.- ..-- --. 
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CiS.Colorada 
OS.Connecticut 
lO.DeIawre 
ll.District of Columbia 
lZ.Flor ida 
13.Georgia 
lS.Hawai i 
17.Illinois 
18. Indiana 
19. Iowa 
20. Kansas 
Zl.Kentucky 
ZZ.Louisiana 
23.Naine 
24,MaryIand 
ZS.Msssachusetts 
24,Hichigen 
27 .tl I nnesota 
29.Missour i 
3cl.MontaN 
31 Aebraska 
32.N8vada 
33.Nw Hampsh ire 

34.N~ Jersey 
36.New York 
37.North Caro Iina 
3B.North Dskota 
39.ChiO 
4D.Ok lshoma 
41 .Orsgon 
4Z.Pennsyiwnia 
M.Rhode Island 
W.South Carol ina 
47. Tennessee 
48. Texas 
49. Utah 
50 -Vermont 
Sl.Virginia 
S3.Washington 
SS.Wisconsin 
S”D.IdahoJ New Moxicns South Dakotas Wyoming 
Sl.MississippiJ West Virginia 

D!-c?W 1 35D 
Metropolitan subsample 

U All households 
V 1 .In metropolitan subsampie 

2 .Nnt in metropolitan subfamily (may be 
fmtro or nonmetro) 
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Dl-cwsh 4 Sl 
Identifiable MsA/ClW codes as 
defined in 19S3 

U Al I households 
V 0000 .Not in metr0paIitan subsample or not 

in an identifiable MSA 
CilM .Albany+shenertady-Trnyj NY 
O&%0 .Austinj TX 
LB40 Beaumont-Port Arthur1 TX 
1000 .Birmingham8 Cy, 
1122 .6ooton-Lawrence-SaIem9 M-N-I CMSA 

(part in W only) 
IZEJZ .BuffaIo-Niagara Fal ISJ NY Cl”B 
l&U2 .Chicago-Gary-Lake County (IL)r 

IL-IN-U1 CM% (parts in IL and IN 
only) 

1642 .CincinnatI-HamiIton~ OH-KY-IN CAYS 
(parts in CH and KY only) 

l&Z .CIeveland+kron-Lorainr OH m 
1840 .Columbusi U-l 
1922 .Oal lasfort Worth, TX CMSA 
MOO .Dayton-SmringfieId~ OH 
ZlSZ .Denver%0u I der I CO l2EA 
2162 .Detroit+nn Arbor8 MI CM% 
24OO Xugene-Springfieldr CR 
284U .Fresnol CA 
3120 .Creensboro-Wlnston-Sslem-Hish 

Point, Nt 
Z40 .l+rrisburg-Lebanon-CarIisIe, PA 
3262 .Hartford-New Britain-MiddIetoun~ CT 

3320 .Honolulua HI 
3362 .Houston-GaIveston-Srazoria~ TX Cl?9 
3180 .IndianapoI lsr IN 
3762 .Kansas City, MO-Kansas City, KS CMSA 

(part in MO only) 
4000 Lancastert PA 
447’2 .tis &igeles+naheim-l?iwrsider m 

4720 .Msdisonl WI 
4920 .Hemphis9 TN-&H% (part in TN only) 
4992 .Miami-Fort Lauderdale, FL Cl+?% 
5082 .Mi I wukeedacinea WI CBA 
5160 Jlobile~ PL 
53&Y .NashviIIe~ TN 
5180 .Nem Hsven-Meriden~ CT 
5560 .Neu Orleans8 LA 
S&J2 Jew York-Northern NJ-Long Island8 

_-.-.- . __I_.- 
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NY-NJ-CT Ci”EA 
Saab .Okiahoma City1 OK 
5920 .Omahaf N-IA (part in N only) 
5960 .Oriandoj FL 
6162 .PhiIadeiphia-+iiImington-Trenton, 

PA-NJ-DE-M) CMSA (parts in PA, 
NJ3 and DE only) 

6200 .Phoenixt AZ 
6ZSZ .Pittsburgh-8eaver Valleys PA Ci+SA 
6442 .PortIandYancouverJ CR+@ Ci%A 

(part in OR only) 
6S40 .Rochesterr NY 
6920 .Secramento, CA 
7042 *St. Louis-E. St Louis-AItont MO-IL 

Ci%SA (part in MO Only) 
7@&i .SaiemJ Q? 
7240 .San AntonioJ TX 
7320 .!San Diego, CA 
7362 .San Francisco-CakIand-San Jose, CA 

7S6iJ .Scranton-UiIkes-Sarre~ PA 
Boo0 .SpringfieId, i’% 
8ZSil .Tamma-St. Petersburg-CiearwterJ R 
BloO .Toledor OH 
8520 .Tucsonr AZ ’ 
85&l .Tulsa, CK 
8@40 .Washington, DC-MWJA 
S96Cl .West Palm Seach-Soca Raton-DeIray 

Beach, FL 
924R .Worcester, M4 
9Z8Cl .York, PA 
9320 .Youngstown-Warrenr U-i 

* * 
)c Edited control card fields * 
* * 

I3 l-e-&xEs 1 3ss 
Control card i tern 13S - access to 
the unit 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Direct - skip to housunit 
2 .Through’another unit 

D H2-KTCi-N 1 356 
Control card item 13C - kitchen 
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facilities 
U Al I households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .For this unit only 
2 -Also used by another household 
3 .None 

D lX?-LWTF! 2 357 
Control card items 13D and 11 - 
hous I rig/otter un i t 

U All households 
V 1 ,House, apartment, flat 

2 .Hu in nontransient hotel, motel etc. 
3 .HIJB permanent in transient hotels 

motel, etc. 
4 .l-iu in rooming house 
5 Mobile home or trailer with no permanent 

room added 
6 .MobiIe home or trailer with one or more 

permsnent rooms added 
7 .Hu not specified above 
8 .GLarters not hu in rooming or boerdlng 

house 
9 .Unit not permanent in transient hotel3 

motel9 etc. 
10 .Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
11 .Other unit not specliied above 

D l-Lz-lNITs 2 359 
Control card item 14 - number of units 
in structurer both occupied and vacant 

U All households 
V 1 .Only ‘other’ units 

2 .Mobi ie home or trailer 
3 .One, detached 
4 .One, attached 
5 .Two 
6 .3-b 
7.59 
8 .lO-19 
9.20-49 

10 .sQ or more 

D IQ-TENS! 1 361 
Control card item 15 - are the living 
quarters 

U Al I households 
V 1 .Owned or being bought by someone 

_ ._.-_ --... -..-- .~ ...-.__I_ .- I .“.... 
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in the household 
2 -Rented for cash 
3 .Occupled without payment of cash rent 

DIGS 1 362 
Control card item l&A - is the residence 
in a public housing project; that isI 
is it owned by a local housing authority 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 A0 

0 i++LcRNT 1 363 
Control card item 168 - are you paying 
lower rent because the Federal, States 
or local government is paying part of 

the cost 
U Al I households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D m-Rm 1 3&i 
Control card item 37A - race of 
reference person - only answered when 
household is type A noninterview 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .&ite 
2 .Slack 
3 .American Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
4 .Aslan or Paci+ic Islander 

Dl-rz-st 1 365 
Control card item 3iS - sex of reference 
person - only applicable for type A 
noninterview households 

U Type A noninterview households 
V Cl .Not applicable 

1 .Male 
2 .Female 

II i-Q%IzE 2 364 
Control card item 3X - size of 
househo Id - only applicable for type A 
noninterview households. Range = 0330 

U Type p1 noninterview households 
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V 0 .Not applicable 
* * 

* Preedited control card section * 
* * 

Dli2W 2 358 
Sample coda - indicates panel year 

U All households 

ol+z+EG 1 370 
Segment type - item 4 on the control 

card 
U All households 
V 1 .Address 

2 .unit 
3 .Permit 
4 Area 
S .EmeciaI place 

D I%?-INTCD 3 371 
Interviewer code, an alphabetic 
fol I owed by two numer its 

U All households 

D U2CCWAE 1 374 
Wave for which the control card ws 
first prepared (should be the wave in 
which houeehold came into existence) 

U Al I households 

DUZ=F@SJ 1 375 

Control card Item 1zB - during the 
past 12 months did sales of crops) 
livestock, and other farm products 
from the place amount to 01000 or 
more 

U All households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 
3 .Not appI.icsbIe 

D lR-KCES 1 376 
Control card item 138 - access to 
the unit 

U All households 
V 0 .Fkt appliceble 

1 .Direct - skip to housunit 
2 .Through another unit 
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D USKTW 1 377 
Control card item 1X - kitchen 
faci I ities 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .For thls unit only 
2 .Also used by another household 
3 .Nona 

D LCZ-LWITR 2 378 
Control card items 13D and 1JE 
housing/other unit 

U All households 
V -S&Jot answered 

O.Mt answered (types B and C) 
l.House~ apartment, tlat 
2.l-L In nontransient hotelr motel etc. 
3.Hua permanent in transient hotel, 

motalt etc. 
4.Hu in rooming house 
S.MobiIe home or trailer with no permanent 

room added 
&Mobile home or trailer with one or more 

permanent rooms added 
7.hk.1 not specified above 
8.Qurrters not hu in rooming or boarding 

house 
9.Unit not permanent in transient hotel, 

motel, etc. 
lO.Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
ll.Other unit not rpacifiad above 

D lJSINIT5 2 380 
Control card item lb - number ot units 
in structures both occupied and vacant 

U All households 
V -9.&t answered 

O.Not answered (types B and C) 
l.Only ‘other’ units 
Z.MobiIe home or trailer 
3.0nej detached 
4.Oner attached 
5.Two 
6.3-4 
7.5-9 
8.10-19 
9.213-49 

1O.S or more 
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0 LIZ-TEILR 1 302 
Control card item 15 - are the living 
quarters 

U All households 
V 0 .Not answered (types 6 and Cl 

1 .Dwned or bains bought by someone 
In the household 

2 .Rentad tor cash 
3 .Dccupiad without payment of cash rant 
9 .Not answared 

DLQ-lXH-6 2 383 
Control card item 16A - is the residence 
in a public housing project; that isr IS 
it owned by a local housing authority 

U Al I housaholds 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

-1 .Dk 

0 u2imNT 2 385 
Control card item 168 - are you paying 
lower rent because the Federals States 
or local sovarnmant is paying part of 
the cost 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

-1 .Dk 

D l-L?ITMjbA 1 387 
Control card item 36A - wava number 
associated with the interviaw status 

U Al I housaholds 

0 I-LmMsa 2 3ee 
Control Eard itam 368 - interview 
status coda 

U All housaholds 
V 1 .Intarviawed 

2 .No one homa 
3 .TemporariIy absent 
4 .Ratusad 
5 .Unabla to locate 
6 .Other 

P -Entire household out-ot-srope 

- - ^.I-. ,. .~__- - 
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24 .Movadt address unknown 
25 .tlovad within country beyond limit 
26 .AlI sample persons relisted on new 

control card(s) 

DUZdAtE 1 390 
Control card item 37A - race of 
reference parson - only answered when 
household is type A noninterview 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .White 
2 Black 
3 .American Indian9 Eskimo or Aleut 
4 Asian or Pacific Islander 
9 .Not answered 

DUZ-SM 1 391 
Control card itam 3iB - sax ot retarence 
parson - only applicable for type A 
nonintarvlew households 

U Type A noninterviaw households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Mala 
2 .FamaIa 
9 .Not answered 

D LQSIZE 2 392 
Control card item 37C - size of 
household - only applicable for type A 
noninterview households. Range = -9830. 

U Type A nonintcrviaw households - 
V -9 .Not answered 

0 .Not applimble 

D LL?ITt%?& 1 394 
Control card item 3&J - wave ot visi 
Ranga = 099. 

U All households 

D UZITH3B 2 395 
Control card item 388 - month ot vis 
Range = 0~12. 

U Al I households 

D UZTOTVS’ 2 397 
Control card item 380 - total number 
ot personal visits 

t 

it 
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U All households 
V -9 .Not answered 

0 .Not applicable 

D LtZT’0TPl-N 2 399 
Control card item 3BF - total number 
ot talephona calls 

U Al I households 
V 0 Jot applicable 

DLECCRPP 3 401 
Control card item 3E - control card 
raspondants person number 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

. 

D I-@0010 1 404 
Control card source coda 10 - 
during listing did interviewer miss 
any babies or small children - tirst 
interview only 

U All households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yas 
2 .No 

D !4-0012 1 40s 
Control card source coda 12 - 
during listing did interviawar miss 
any lodgers, boarders or parsons 
employed at the residence - tirst 
interview 

U All housaholds 
V 0 .Not answar8d 

1 .Yas 
2 .No 

D Hz-0014 1 406 
Control card source coda 14 - 
during listing did interviewer miss 
anyone who usually lives hare but is 
away now travel lng, at school, or in 
a hospital - first interview 

U All households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yas 
2 .k 

.----- -__I- -. 
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D Hz-0016 1 407 
Control card source coda 16 - 
during listing did interviewer miss 
anyone else staying at residence - 
first interview 

U Al I househo Ids 
V D .Not answered 

1 .Ye¶ 
2 .No 

D HFDOlB 1 408 
Control card source coda 18 - 
to be answered during tirst interview 
at movers new address - are all parsons 
listed on control card now living at 
this address 

U Mover households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D iQ-L‘O20 1 409 
Control card source coda 20 - 
to be answered during first interview 
at movers new address - is anyone 
else living or staying here now 

U Mover households 
V 0 .Not appl Icable 

1 .Yas 
2 .Nn 

Dl-LZ-0022 8 410 
Control card source codas PJ 261 ~DJ 
34, 30~ 42~ Irb and 50 - are al I persons 
listed as housahold members during the 
previous msva interview still living or 
staying here. There are 8 answer fields 
(1 character aach) for mves 2 through 
9. 

U All households 
V 0 .hbt applicable 

1 .Yas 
2 .No 

D l-2-0024 8 418 
Control card source codas 24~ 28~ 32, 
36~ 4.01 44~ 48 and 52 - is anyone not 
llstad during previous wave interview 
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currently living or staying here. There 
are 8 answer fields (1 character each) 
for waves 2 through 9. 

U All households 
V 0 Nat appl icabla 

1 .Ya¶ 
2 .No 

* n 
* Receipt ot Program Banef its * 
* * 

Dl-E+ENS 1 426 
Receipt of benefits from a maana-tested 
program 

U All households 
V 1 .Ona or more parsons in household 

received banaflts from a means-tasted 
program 

2 .No parson in household received baneflts 
from a maans-testad program 

Ol-ECASi 1 427 
Racaipt of cash banetits 

U Al I households 
V 1 .Ona or more parsons in household 

received cash banetits tram a 
means-tested program 

2 .No parson in household raceivad cash 
benefits from a means-tested program 

DHZNC- 1 028 
Receipt of noncash benatits 

U Al I housaholds 
V 1 .OM or more persons in housahold 

raceivad food stamps 
2 .Ona or more parsons in household 

raceivad noncash benefits trom a 
program other than toad stamps; no 
parson received food atamps 

3 .No parson in household received noncash 
benef its 

* * 
* Household Low Income Cutotf 6 
* * 

Dl-l2+WS 5 429 
Low income cutoft tor this household. 
This is an annual income amount adjusted 
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to the current month. Range = 0~30000. 
U All households 
* t 
* Household Income Aggregates + 
* These aggregates ware derived tram Y 
* income tiquras that may have been * 
* previously topcoded. For a further * 
* discussion on topcoding, sea the * 
* text sect ion “Topcod i nq of income a 
* Variables.” 1) 
* * 

D HZTOTINC 8 434 
Total household income tor month 2 
of the reterence period. In dollars. 
Ranqa = -1500000~1500000. 

U All households 

OH2-l3WN 7 442 
Total household earned income for month 
2 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0J1500000. 

U All households 

Dl-Q-fRCP 0 449 
Total household property income tor 
month 2 of the reterenca period. In 
dollars. Ranqa = -1500000~1500000. 

U Al I households 

D lQ-TRAN 7 457 
Total household means-tpsted cash 
transtars for month 2 of the reference 
par iod. In dollars. Range = 0~1300000. 

U Al I households 

D KBXhER 7 464 
Total ‘other’ household income tor month 
2 of the raterenca period. In dollars. 
Range = oa1sOoooo. 

U All households 

DHZNONCSH 6 471 
Noncash household Income tar month 2 ot 
the reterence period. In dol lars. 
Imzludes dollar values tor food stampsr 
WIC and energy assistance. Ranqa = 
0~150000. 

U Al l households 
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D li2SDCsEC b 477 
Total household social security income 
tor month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Ranqa = 0~999999. 

U Al I households 

D l-E-S1 6 403 
Total household supplemental security 
Income for month 2 of the reterence 
period. In dollars. Range * 0~999999. 

U Al I hwsaholds 

Dl-Q-l.FEW L 409 
Total household unemployment 
compensation for month 2 of the 
reference period. In dol lars. 
Range = 0~99959. 

U Al I households 

Dl-Q-VETS 6 495 
Total household veterans payment income 
for month 2 ot tha reference period. In 
dol Iars. Ranga = DjWW9?. 

U Al I hwseholds 

DH2-MDC 6 501 
Total household MDC incoma far month 2 
of the reference period. in dollars. 
Range = 0~99WY9. 

U All households 

DiQ-FDSTP b 507 
Total hwsahold food stamps received for 
month 2 of the reterance pariod. In 
dol Iars. Range = 0~999799. 

U All households 
* * 
* Racodad program questions * 
* + 

Dl-E+N?GY 1 513 
&at type of energy assistance ma5 
race i ved 

U Households receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Checks sent to household 
2 .Coupons or vouchers sent to hwsahold 
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3 .Poyments sent elsewhere 
4 .Checks and coupons or vouchers sent to 

househo Id 
5 .Checks sent ta household and payments 

sent elsewhere 
4 .Caupam or vaucher sent to househald 

and payments sent elsewhere 
7 .All three types oi assistance 

DHZM 1 514 
Are the lunches free ar reduced-price 

U Hausehoids with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 10 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Free 
2 .Reduced-price 
3 Bath 

DI-E-BREPK 1 515 
Are the breakfasts free or reduced-price 

U Hausehalds with 1 or mare 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not appiicsble 
1 .Free . 
2 .Reduc8d-pric8 
3 .Bath 

* * 
* Program quest ions * 
* * 

0 l-E-4016 1 516 
Hss this household reC8iVRd 8n8rgY 
assistants tram th8 government in 
the pest 4 manths 

u Al I hauseholds 
V 1 .Yes 

2 .Na - skip to t-E-4826 
* 
* The next 3 fields W2-4818 through 
* hQ-4Bp) are possible answ8rs to 
* the question: 
* 
* Uss this assistance rccelvad in the 
* term o+ checks? coupons or vouchers 
* sent to this hausehold or luf8 the 
* payments sent directly to a utility 
* campany, fuel dealer, or landlord 
* 

* 
* 
* 
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0 l-r2-4BlB 1 517 
Checks sent to household 

U tiusehoids receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a place where payments 
mere sent or not in universe based 
on response to l-Q-4816. 

1 .Marked as a place where payments 
were sent 

Dli2-4azl 1 518 
Coupons or wuchers sent to household 

U Hwseholds receiving government energy 
ass I stance 

V 0 .Not marked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to Hz-LEl6. 

1 .Phrked as a place where payments 
were sent 

0 l-L-4622 1 519 
Payments sent directly to utility 
company, fuel dealer, or landlord 

LJ Households receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a place where payments 
were sent or not In universe based 
on response to Hz-4816. 

1 Jlarked as a place where payments 
were sent 

D w-4824 6 sm 
l&at was the total amount of the 
energy assistance received by this 
household during tha past 4 months. 
Range = Or999999. 

LJ Households receiving gowrnment energy 
ass i stance 

V 0 .Fbt in universe 

DlQ-4826 1 526 
Check item PZ 
Are there any children S to 18 years 
old who live in the household 

U Al I househo I ds 
V 1 .Yes 

2 .Na 

. .- .l_l_..., --” ..--LI_I_ 
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DrQ-4628 1 527 
Do any of the children in this 
household usually eat a complete 
hot lunch offered at school 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Ye¶ 
2 .Ncl 

DW483D 2 520 
How many children 
Total chi ldren = 1ZD. 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 16 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DM-4622 1 53cl 
Do any of the children receive free 
or reduced-price lunches this 
school year because they qualified 
for the Federal school lunch 
program 

U &usehoIds with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Ye¶ 
2 .No- skip to Hz-@&Cl 

DHZ(t-*B3b 2 531 
How many chi ldren 
Total children = 1~20. 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age S to 119 

V 0 .Fbt in universe 
* * 
* The next 2 fields H+&B3& through + 
* hC?-@SS) are possible answers to the * 
w quest i on 8 * 
* * 
* Are the lunches free or are they * 
* reduced-price * 
* * 

D IQ-4634 1 533 
Free lunch 

U households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
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free I unches 
V 0 .Not marked as a free lunch or not 

in universe based on response to 
li2-483 

1 Marked as a free lunch 

DH%483S 1 .ss 
Reduced-price lunch 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 1S receiving 
reduced-price lunches 

V 0 .Not marked as a reduced-price 
lunch or not in universe based on 
response to l-C?-4832 

1 .Marked as a reduced-price 
I unch 

otQ-4ma 1 s33 
Do any of the children receive free 
or reduced-price school breakfasts 
this school year 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 Jot in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DlQ48U 2 536 
How many children 
Total children = 1~20. 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not in universe 
* 
* The next 2 fields (W-4&4 through 
* lE-4S4.6) are possible answers to the 
* question: 
* 
* Are the breakfasts free or are they 
* reduced-price 
* 

DlQ-*BW 1 538 
Free breakfast 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age S to 16 receiving 
free breakfasts 

V 0 .Not marked as a free breakfast or 

_ . II -- .._--. . 
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not in universe based on response 
to IQ-1840 

1 -Marked as a free breakfast 

DHZ-4866 1 539 
Reduced-price breakfast 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
reduced-price breakfasts 

V 0 .Fbt marked as a reduced-price 
breakfast or not in universe based on 
response to l-E-4840 

1 Arked as a reduced-price 
breakfast 

it + 
* Program questions imputation flags * 
* * 

D i-Q-IWO6 1 540 
Program questions imputation flag 6 
Imputation of i-E-4826 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

II l-c?-1PPm 1 561 
Program questions imputation flag 7 
Imputation of hC?-4818 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Inputed 

D Hz-IM’po8 1 562 
Program questions imputation flag e 
Imputation of a-4820 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D i-E-IiFil9 1 s43 
Program quntions imputation flag 9 
Imputation of i-Q-4&Z 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Hz-IWlO 1 34 
Program questions imputation flag 10 
imputation of m-U24 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 
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0 IQ-It+11 1 !3s 
Program questions imputation flag 11 
Imputation of l-L?-4828 

V 0 .bJot imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D I-Q-IWl2 1 566 
Program questions imputation flag 12 
Imputation of HZ-4030 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Hz-IW13 1 5rc7 
Program questions imputation flag 13 
Imputation of W-4832 

V 0 .Nut imputed 
1 .Imputed 

II l-G!-IrPl4 1 s4a 
Program questions imputation flag 14 
Imputation of H2-4B34 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D I-Q-IIF 1 549 
Program questions Imputation flag 15 
Imputation of l-E-4036 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D l-Q-Il”PI6 1 s50 
Program questions imputation flag I6 
Imputation of H2-4,838 

v 0 .&It imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D IQ-IM’l7 I 551 
Program que5tiom Imputation flag I7 
Imputation of tf2-4940 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .ImPuted 

D I-E-IW’l8 1 562 
Program questions imputation flag 18 
Imputation of li2-4842 

V 0 .Not Imputed 
1 .Imputed 

--_--_-- ._ -_- 
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0 Hz-Iffi9 1 !33 
Program questions imputation flag 19 
Imputation of lQ-4BWb 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 m-Iw20 1 554 
Program questions imputation flag 20 
Imputation of H2-4646 

V Cl .h&t imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D l+3+433ID 2 Es 
CurreM Address ID. - This field 
differentiates households within 
th same p51.1, segment, and serial; 
that is, households which originate 
out of an origins1 sample household 

U Al I households 

Dl-E-MMH 2 557 
Month for which this household is 
defined. 
Range = 1~12 

U All households 

DlB-YEN? 2 559 
Year for which this household is 
de+ i ned. 
Range = 03~85 

U Al I households 

DH3-W 2 561 
kmber of families and pseudo 
families in this household in month 3 
of the reference period. 
Range = 0~30 

U Al I households 

D l-C3-PFWT 2 563 
Count of number of family groups 
(excluding related subfamilies) in 
this household in month 3 of the 
reference period. 
Range = 0~30 

U All households 

DlEESCNT 2 56s 
Count of number of related subfamily 

Revised 7/85 
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groups in this household in month 3 
of the reference period. 
Range = Or30 

Ll All households 

DhWXPPER s 567 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the household reierence person in 
month 3 of the reference period 

Ll All households 

DH3-W 2 572 
kmber of persons In household in 
month 3 of the reference period 
Range = 0~30 

Ll All households 

D H3-NIS 1 571 
Monthly household interview status 

lJ All households 
V 1 .Interviect, 

2 Aoninterview 
3 dot in sample 

D H3-INTl 2 573 
Wave 1 household interview status 

U All households 
V 0 .Not a wave 1 household 

1 .Interviewed 
2 .Nn one hama 
3 .TemporariIy absent 
I .Refused 
5 .&able to locate 
6 .Dther 
9 .Vacant 

10 .Oceupled by persons with lRE 
11 .lJnflt or to be demolished 
12 .Under constructiont not ready 
13 -Converted to temporary business 

or storage 
14 .Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
15 .Permit granted, construction not 

started 
16 .Other type B 
17 .Demolished 
18 .l-!ouse or trailer moved 
19 .Converted to permanent business 

or storage 

__.. ..__l- ._._ - . , _ 
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20 .tlerged 
21 .Condemned 
22 -Other 

D l-B-FILL1 12 ‘577 
Zero filler 

DHWGT IO 569 
Household weight--month 3. 
Four implied decimal places. 
Ram3 = 0.0000>100000.0000 

U Al I households 

D WILL2 2 599 
Zero filler 

Dl-B-tSC 1 601 
Half sample code for variance estimetion 

U All households 

DH3-5RAT 2 602 
Stratum code for variance estimation 

U All households 

D li34ME 2 604 
FIPS State code ior the household 

U All buseholds 
V 01 Alabama 

04.AriZOM 
IX Arkansas 
D6.CaI ifornia 
06X01 orado 
09. Connect i cut 
lO.DeIaware 
ll.District of Columbia 
IZ.Flor Ida 
13Aeorgia 
lS.Hmwa i i 
17.Illimais 
18. Indiana 
19. Iowa 
20. Kaneas 
21 .Kentucky 
22.Louisians 
P.Maine 
24.MaryIand 
&Massachusetts 
26.Michiwn 

Revise? 7/85 
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27.Mi nnesota 
29.Missouri 
SD. Montana 
3l.Nsbraska 
32.Nevada 
33.New Hampsh i re 
3o.New Jersey 
36.New York 
37.North Carol ina 
JB.North Dakota 
39.Ohio 
4lJ.OkIahoma 
01. Oregon 
G?.PennsyIvania 
&-Rhode Is land 
4S.South Carol ina 
47.Tennessee 
60. Texas 
19. Utah 
SO. Vermont 
SI.Virginla 
U.Weshington 
SS.Wiscanrin 
9D.Idahop New Mexico1 South Dakota, Wyoming 
91.Mississlppi, West Virginia 

DHS-KTRD 1 606 
Metropolitan subsample 

U All households 
V 1 .In metropolitan subsample 

2 .hbt in metropolitan subiamily (WY be 
metro or nonmetro) 

DH3-Pa 4 607 
Identifiable MSA/CMRA codes as 
de+ined in 1983 

U Al I houeeholds 
V 0000 .Not in metropolitan subsample or not 

in an identifiable FSA 
016Cl .Albany-Schenectady-Troy, NY 
0640 .Austin, TX 
WO .Beaumont-Port Arthur, TX 
1000 .Birminghamr PL 
1122 .Bmton-Lawrence-SsIem~ l%-t+l CMSP 

(part in l% only) 
1262 .ButiaIo-Niagara Pal 159 NY CMspl 
1602 .Chicago+Zary-Lake County (IL), 

IL-IN-U (3% (parts in IL and IN 

---- --“___. __ _ . -.. ,. .” . ..- ._ ------ 
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only) 
1642 .Cincinnati+lamiIton, W-KY-IN CEA 

(parts in OH and KY anly) 
1692 .CIeveIand-Akron-Lorain~ ON CM% 
IeoO .CoIumbusn Cl-l 
IQ2 .Dal Ias-Fort Worth, TX CM5A 
2000 .Dayto~rlngfieId~ U-l 
2082 .Oenvar-&uIder~ CO Ct’GA 
2162 .Detroit-Ann Arbor9 HI CEA 
2400 .Eugena+pringfieId~ CR 
2B40 .Fresno# CA 
312D .Greensboro-Winston-SsIem-+ligh 

Polntp NC 
3240 .hlarrisburg-Lebanon-Carlisle~ PA 
3282 .Hertfard-New Britain-MiddIetown, CT 

3320 .Honoluluj .HI 
3362 .l-iouston-GaIveston-Brazoria~ TX CM% 
34&l .IndianapoI is~ IN 
3762 .Kansas Cityr mansas City, KS CMSA 

(part in MD only) 
4000 .Lancaster, PA 
44?2 .Los AngeIer-Anaheim-Riverside~ CA 

472D .Msdison, WI 
4’720 .Memphis, TN-@-M5 (part in TN only) 
4792 .Miami-Port Lauderdale, FL tFw 
5D82 .MiIwaukee-Racine, WI CMSCS 
Sib0 .Mobiler PL 
5360 Nashville9 TN 
54DD .New Hsven-Mer Idenr CT 
560 .New Drleans, LA 
5602 New Yark-Narthern NJ-Long Island, 

NY+lkcT CPm 
SKI .OkIahome Cityr a< 
5920 .Omaha~ N-IA (part In E only) 
5960 .Orlando~ FL 
6162 .PhiIadeIphia-Wilmington-Trenton, 

PA-NJ-E-MI CMSA (parts in PA, 
N.JJ and DE only) 

6200 .Phoenixr A2 
6262 .Pittsburgkseaver Valley, PA CM5A 
6442 .Port land-Vancouver g CR-L@ CEA 

bat-t in CR only) 
6840 .Rochesterr NY 
6920 .Sacramentor CA 
7042 .St. L.ouisf. St Louis-AIton, MD-IL 

CPEA (part in Ml only) 
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7080 .!Sslem9 OR 
7240 .San Antonio, TX 
7320 San Diego, CA 
724U .San Antonio, TX 
7320 Sian Diegor CA 
7362 .Ssn Francisco-OakIand-hn Jose, CA 

7560 .Scranton-WiIkes-Darre~ PA 
BOO0 .SpringfieId~ MA 
82RD .Tampa-St. Petersburg-CIearwaterr FL 
&DO .ToIedal DH 
8520 .Tucsant A2 
83&D .Tulsa, OK 
&3&D .Wsshingtonr DC+UYA 
0960 .West Palm Beach-Boca Raton-DeIray 

Eeachj FL 
9240 Aiorcesterz F1A 
92BD .Yorkt PA 
9320 .Youngstown-Warren~ Cl-i 

* * 
* Edited control card fields * 
* * 

DH3-ACCES 1 611 
Control card item 138 - access to 
the unit 

U Al I households 
V 0 .l%t applicable 

1 .Direct - skip to housunit 
2 .Through another unit 

Dl-0-KTCl-N 1 612 
Control card item 13C - kitchen 
+aci I ities 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .For this unit only 
2 .Also used by another household 
3 .lkne 

cl H3-LwTR 2 613 
Control card items 130 and 13E - 
how i &other un i t 

U All households 
V 1 .House9 apartment, flat 

2 .H, in nontransient hotel, motel etc. 
3 .l+r permanent in transient hotel, 

motel9 etc. 
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6 .Hu in rooming house 
S .Mobile home or trailer with no permanent 

room added 
6 .PlobiIe home or trailer wlth one or more 

permanent rooms added 
7 .Hu not specified above 
8 .Quarters not hu in rooming or boarding 

house 
9 -Unit not permenent in transient hotel9 

motel* etc. 
10 .Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
11 .Dther unit not specified above 

D H3-lNITS 2 615 
Control card item I4 - number of units 
in structure, both occupied and vacant 

U Al I households 
V 1 .Only 'other' units 

2 .Moblle home or trailer 
3 .Dner detached 
4 .Dnet attached 
5 .Two 
6.3-4 
7.!5-9 
8 .IO-19 
9.2.049 

10 .SO or more 

DH3-TENR 1 617 
Control card item IS - are the living 
quarters 

U All households 
V 1 .Owned or being bought by someone 

in the household 
2 .Rented tor cash 
3 .OCcupied without payment of cash rent 

D- 1 618 
Contra1 card item l&A - is the residence 
in a public housing project; that is, 
is it owned by a local housing authority 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .Nn 

0 H3-LWNT 1 619 
Control card item 14% - are you paying 
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lower rent because the Federal, State, 
or local government is paying part oi 
the cost 

U All households 
V 0 .Not appl icabie 

1 .Yes 
2 .ta 

DW-RACE 1 62cl 
Control card item 37A - race of 
reference person - only answered when 
household is type A noninterview 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .White 
2 .Black 
3 .Pnerican Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
4 .Asian or Pacific Islander 

DH4-9x 1 AZ1 
Control card item 378 - sex oi 
reference person - only applicable tor 
type A noninterview households 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .i+le 
2 -Female 

0 I-R-SIZE 2 622 
Control card item 3X - size of 
househo I d - only applicable ior type A 
noninterview households. Range = 0~30 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 
* * 
w Preedited control card section * 
n Y 

DiG-!W+L 2 &24 
Semple code - indicates panel year 

U All households 

DH3-4t 1 626 
Segment type - item 4 on the control 
card 

U All households 
V i -Address 

2 .Unit 
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3 .Permit 
b -Area 
5 .SpeciaI place 

@SIN 

0 l-a-INTW 3 627 
Interviewer coder an alphabetic 
followed by two numerics 

U Al I households 

Du3cclmE I 630 
Weve for which the control card was 
first prepared (should be the wave in 
which household came Into existence) 

U Al I households 

DLL3FmsE I 631 
Control card Item 128 - during the 
past 12 months did sales of crops, 
livestock> and other farm products 
from the place amount to BlClOO or 
more 

U A I I househo Ids 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 A0 
3 .Not applicable 

Dll3-KcEs 1 632 
Control card item 133 - access to 
the unit 

U Al I households 
U 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Direct - skip to housunit 
2 -Through another unit 

Du3-KTclf4 1 a3 
Control card item 13C - kitchen 
faci I ities 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .For this unit only 
2 .Also used by another household 
3 .b&ne 

II LB-LVGITR 2 &?A 
Control card items 13 and 13E 
hous i ng/ather un i t 

U Al I households 
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V -9.Not answered 
O.Not answered (types B and C) 
l.HouseJ apartment3 flat 
Z-H, in nontramient hotel, motel etc. 
3.a~ permanent in transient hotel, 

motel9 etc. 
4-l-L in rooming house 
S.Moblle home or trailer with no permanent 

room added 
&Mobile home or treiler with one or more 

permanent rooas added 
7.Hu not specified above 
B.Quarters not hu in rooming or boarding 

house 
9.Unit not permanent in transient hotel, 

motelr etc. 
lO.Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
ll.Other unit not specified above 

D LB-LNITS 2 636 
Control card item 14 - number of units 
in structure, both occupied and vacant 

U Al I houeeholds 
V -9.&t answered 

O.NDt answered (types 8 and C) 
l.Only ‘other’ units 
Z.I%biIe home or trailer 
J.One, detached 
b.Oner attached 
5.Twa 
6.3-4 
7.5-9 
a. 10-19 
9.20-49 

10.50 or more 

DU3-TENR 1 638 
Control card item 15 - are the living 
quarters 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not arnwered (types S and C) 

1 .Clwmd or being bw&t by someone 
in the household 

2 .Rented for cash 
3 .Occupied without payment of cash rent 
9 .Not answered 

Du3-Pm-6 2 639 
Control card item 14A - is the residence 
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in a public housing project; that is, is 
it owned by a local housing authority 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

2 .YQs 
2 .No 

-1 .Dk 

DlR-lmNT 2 641 
Control card item l&8 - are YOU paying 
lower rent because the Federal, States 
or local government is paying part of 
the cost 

U All households 
V Cl .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .Ncr 

-1 .Ok 

II l-mm 1 643 
Control card itam 36A - MU0 number 
associated with the interview status 

U All households 

cl ti3ITMsB 2 a 
Control card item 368 - interview 
status code 

IJ AI I housQhoIds 
V 1 .InteruiQwed 

2 .tionehomQ 
3 .Temporarily absent 
4 .RQfused 
5 .&able to locate 
6 .Other 

23 .EntirQ household out-of-scope 
24 .Raved~ address unknown 
25 .flovQd within country beyond limit 
26 .AlI sample pQrsons relisted on new 

control card(s) 

Du3-RKE 1 646 
Control card item ?JA - race of 
rQfQrQnCQ PerSOn - on1 y answered when 
household is type A noninterview 

U Type A noninterviaw housdwlds 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .whitQ 
2 -Black 
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3 .American Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
4 .Asian or Pacific Islander 
9 .Not answered 

DLR-ZX 1 &6k7 
Control card item 37B - sex of reference 
mwson - only applicable for type A 
noninterview households 

U TYPQ A noninterview household 
V D .kt applicable 

1 .t'blQ 
2 .Female 
9 Jot answered 

D La-SIZE 2 640 
Control card i tern 37C - s I ze of 
household - only applicabiQ for type A 
nonintervlew housahalds. Range = -9rM. 

U TYPQ A naninterwiew households 
V -9 .Not answered 

0 .Not a-1 icable 

D LRIlTl3DA 1 &I 
Control card item 38A - wave of visit 
ibm = aJ9. 

U All hausoholds 

D U3ITMXlB 2 61 
Control card item 388 - month of visit 
Ranso = 0912. 

U All households 

0 U3TOTVST 2 653 
Control card item 3&l - total number 
of personal vl5its 

U All households 
V -9 .Nat answered 

0 Not applicable 

D U3TOTPH’l 2 655 
Control card item 38F - total number 
of telephone calls 

Ll All households 
V a .Not applicable 

DLRCCRPP 3 &? 
Control card item 3&G - control card 
respondents person number 
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Ll All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

t3 i-w0010 1 6M 
control card source code 10 - 
bring listing did interviewer miss 
any babies or small children - first 
interview only 

U All hou5ehold5 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .YQS 

2 .tkl 

D i43-0012 1 661 
Control card source code 12 - 
during listing did intervlawer miss 
any IodgQrsj boarders or persons 
em~lored at the residence - first 
interview 

U Al I household5 
V 0 .Not amwcred 

1 .Yes 
2 A0 

D H3-DDll 1 662 
IimtroI card sourea code 14 - 
during listing did interviowor miss 
anyone who u5uaIly Iiws here but is 
ayBy now traveling, at school, or in 
a hospital - first interviaw 

U All households 
V a .hbt answered 

1 .YQS 

2 .Na 

D t-B-0016 1 663 
hntrol card source code 16 - 
during lI5ting did interviawer miss 
anyone alre staying at residence - first 
interview 

U All howehold 
V a .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D H3-0016 1 664 
Control card SOUrCQ code 18 - 
to be answered during first interview 
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at movers new address - are all persons 
listed on control card now living at 
this address 

U Mover households 
V 0 -Not applicable 

i .YQS 
2 .No 

D t43-aaza 1 &sii 
Control card source code 20 - 
to be anSWQrQd during first interview 
at movers new address - is anyone 
else living or staying here now 

U Mover households 
V 0 .kt applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DH3-DD22 6 666 
Control card source codes 22~ 26~ 301 
34~ 38~ 42~ 46 and 50 - are al I pQr5OnS 

listed as household mambers during the 
prQvious waw interview still living or 
stavins hQre. There are 8 answer fields 
(1 character eachh) for waves 2 through 
9. 

U Al I households 
V a .Not applicable 

1 .YQS 

2 .No 

DH3-0026 6 674 
Control card source codes 249 28, S!J 
36~ 4lL MS 40 and 52 - Is anyonQ not 
listed during previous wave interview 
currently living or staying here. There 
are 6 answr fields (1 character each) 
for ~ISVQS 2 through 9. 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

* * 
* RQcQipt of Program &nefits * 
* * 

DH4fEpNs 1 m 
RecQipt of benefits from a means-tQStQd 

.-- 
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program 
U Al I households 
V 1 .One or more pQrsons in household 

recQiwd benefits from a means-tested 
pragt-am 

2 .No person In household received benefits 
from a moans-tested program 

Dl-B-CA9-l 1 6a3 
Receipt of cash benefits 

U All households 
V 1 .One or IIIOPQ persons in household 

rQc:oivQd cash benefits from Q 
means-tested program 

2 .No person in household received cash 
bQneiits from a means-tested program 

DHSCA9-B 1 6a 
Receipt of noncash benefits 

U Al I households 
V 1 .One or more pQrsons in hausehold 

received food stamps 
2 .One or lllorQ persons In household 

rQcQiusd noncash benefits from a 

program other than food stamps; no 
person rQcelvQd food stamps 

3 .k person in housahold received noncash 
benof its 

* * 
* Household Low Income Cutoff * 
* Q 

DiG-FWg S &35 
Lou income cutoff for this household. 
This is an annual lncom~ amount adjusted 
to the current month. Range = D>JoDDD. 

U Al I households 
* * 
* Household Income AggrQgatQS * 
* These aggregates wre derived from t 
* incorms figures that may ~QVQ bacn * 
* previwsly topcoded. For a further X 
* discussion on topcoding, see the Q 
* text section “Topcoding of Income * 
it Variables.” * 
* * 

D H3TOTINC 8 690 
Total household income for month 3 
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of the reforenre period. In dollars. 
Range = -1500000r1500000. 

Ll All households 

DlG-EMN 7 6% 
Total household earned income for month 
3 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = a,lxmooa. 

U Al I households 

DH3-PRCP 6 705 
Total household property income for 
month 3 oi the reierence period. 
In dollars. Range * -1500000r1Sll0000. 

U All households 

DlG-TRM 7 713 
Total household mQans-tasted cash 
transfers for month 3 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U All hwskolds 

DH3-DllER 7 720 
Total ‘athcr’ hornehold incoma for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dot lars. Range = OrlSOaOM. 

U All households 

DHBKK9-l 6 727 
Noncash household income for month 3 of 
the rQferQnce pQriOd. In dollars. 
Includes dollar values for foad stamps9 
WIC and Qnergy assistance. Range = 
0~150000. 

U All hou5ehoIds 

DHGOCSEC 6 733 
Total household social security incone 
for month 3 of the rQferQnce period. 
In dollars. Range = Or99W99. 

U All households 

0 l-0-551 6 739 
Total household supplemental security 
income for month 3 of the rQferQnce 
period. In dullars. RangQ = OrW99W. 

u‘ Al I households 

.,._._ _- _... 
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Oli3UEPP 6 765 
Total household unemployment 
compensation far month 3 of the 
reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0,9w999. 

U All households 

DH3-Ei-S 6 73 
Total household vQterans payment IncomQ 
for month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. RangQ 9 0~999999. 

U Al I housPhoIds 

DlG-AFDC 6 757 
Total household MDC income for month 3 
of the referenca pQrlod. In dollars. 
Range = amvw. 

U All hwseholds 

DHSPDSTP 6 763 
Tatal household food stamps recQivQd for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol Jars. Range = 0~999999. 

Ll Al I household5 
* * 
* RecodQd program questions * 
* * 

DH3-ENGY 1 769 
&at type a+ energy assistance ma5 
rece i wed 

U Households receiving government energy 
ass isfanee 

v a .Not applicable 
1 .ChQcks sQnt to household 
2 .Coupons or vouchQrs SQnt to household 
3 .PaymQnts sent elsQwhQrQ 
4 .ChQcks and cwpons or vouchers sent to 

housQhold 
5 -Checks sent to household and payments 

Sent QlSQWhQrQ 
6 .Coupons or voucher sent to household 

and payments sent QlSQWhQrQ 
7 .All three types ot assistance 

DH3UNG-l 1 770 
h-0 the lunches free or reduced-price 

U Households with 1 or mare 
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children age 5 to 18 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Free 
2 .Rsduced-price 
3 .Both 

DlG-B!EM 1 771 
ArQ the breakfasts iree or reduced-pricQ 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V a .Nat applicable 
1 .Free 
2 .RQducQd-pricQ 
3 Both 

* * 
* Program questions it 
* * 

0 h3-4016 1 772 
Has this household received energy 
l ssistQncQ from the government In 
tha past 4 months 

U All households 
V 1 .Yes 

2 .No - skip to H3-4626 
* 
* T~Q next 3 fields W3-4818 through 
* H3-4822) are possible answers to 
if thQ question4 
* 
* UQS this assistancQ received in the 
* form of checks1 coupons or vouchers 
* sent to this household or were tha 
* paymQnts sent directly to a utility 
* company, fwl dealers or landlord 
* 

* 
* 
* 

D m-ma 1 773 
Checks sent to household 

U Households rseeiving government energy 
a55 i stancs 

V 0 .Fbt marked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to lf3-4816. 

1 .ffQrkQd as a plate where paymQntr 
were sent 

ol43-4B2a 1 774 
Coupons or vouchers sent to household 

-_.--- 
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U Households receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .F&t merked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to H3-4816. 

1 .MarkQd as a place where payments 
WQrQ SQnt 

DH3-4822 1 77s 
Payments sent directly to utility 
company, fuel dealrr, or landlord 

U Households receiving government energy 
ass i stance 

V II .Not merked as a place where payments 
were sQnt or not in universe based 
on response to H3-4Sl6. 

1 .MQrkad as a place whet-o paymQnts 
WQI”Q SQllt 

DH3-4824 6 776 
bat was the total amount of the 
Qnergy assi5tance recalwd by this 
household bring the pest 4 months. 
RangQ = Oj999999. 

U hbuseholds receiving government energy 
ass i stance 

V D .Not in uniuersQ 

OHS-4826 1 a2 
Check i tQm P2 

,Are therQ any childrQn S to 18 years 
old who limo in the household 

U All hws~hoId5 
v 1 .YQS 

2 .No 

DH3-4826 1 783 
Do any of the children in this 
hwsQhoId usually QQt a camplote 
hot lunch offered at school 

U Households with 1 or more 
chi ldran age S to 18 

V D .Not in universe 
1 .YQS 
2 .Fb 

Dl-B-4830 2 784 
How many children 
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Total children = l,ZD. 
U I-buseholds with 1 or more 

children age 5 to 18 
V Cl .Not in universe 

DH3-4832 1 786 
Do any oi the children receive free 
or rebced-price lunches this 
school year because they qualiiied 
for the Federa I schoo I lunch 
program 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 16 

V 11 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 -No- skip to lf3-f&0 

Dli3-&34 2 787 
l-bw many children 
Total children = 1~20. 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age S to 18 

V Cl .Not In universe 
* * 
* The next 2 tieIds ( H3483A through * 
* H3-4838) are possible answers to the + 
t quest ion: .* 
* * 
* Are the lunches free or are they * 
* reduced-price * 
* b 

Dki3483b 1 789 
Free lunch 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
+ree lunches 

V 0 .Not marked as a free lunch or not 
in unlwrse based on response to 

1 .Marked as a free lunch 

DHS-6538 1 i9a 
Reduced-price lunch 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
reducehrice lunches 

V 0 .Not marked as a reduced-price 

_. 
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lunch or not in universe based on 
response to l-B-4832 

1 .Msrked as a reduced-price 
lunch 

DH3-4840 1 791 
Do any at the children receive tree 
or reduced-price school breaktasts 
this school year 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 Ant in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 *No 

Dl+3-b842 2 792 
How many children 
Total children = 1,ZD. 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not in universe 
+ 
* The next 2 tields H3-4844 through 
* l-54&6) are possible answers to the 
* quest ions 
* 
* Are the break+asts tree or are they 
* reduced-price 
* 

Dli34344 1 794 
Free breakfast 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
free breaktasts 

V 0 .Not marked as a tree breaktast or 
not in universe based on response 
to lB-4840 

1 .Marked as a tree breakfast 

DIG-4846 1 7% 
Reduce+riee breakiast 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
reduced-pr ice braaktasts 

V 0 .Not marked as a reduced-price 
breaktast or not in universe based on 
response to I-B-484.0 



1 .Marked as a reduced-price 
breaktast 

* * 
w Program questions imputation tlags +f 
* * 

D H3-Il’f”o6 1 796 
Program questions imputation flag 6 
Imputation a+ H3-4816 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D I-B-IWO7 1 w7 
Program questions imputation flag 7 
Imputation at t-B-4.818 

V 0 Aat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D !-G'-IMW8 1 798 
Program quastions imputation tiag 8 
Imputation of H3-4@ZD 

v 0 .lbt imputed 
1.1mPuted 

D l+3-IWo9 1 799 
Program questions imputation +lag 9 
Imputation ot H3-&322 

V 0 .Nrrt imputed 
1 .ImPuted 

0 HEIPPlO 1 8w 
Program questions imputation flag ia 
Imputation of W-4024 

V Cl Jot* imputed 
1 .imPuted 

D I-R-IPPll 1 001 
Program questions imputation flag 11 
Imputation Of H3-4828 

V D .Not Imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D I-B-IPPl2 1 8az 
Program questions imputation tlag 12 
Imputation o+ H4-6830 

V 0 .Not imp&ad 
1 .Imputed 
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D l-B-M’13 1 8cl3 
Program questions imputation tlag 13 
Imputation of W-4032 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D I-B-IW14 1 804 
Program questions imputation tlag 14 
Imputation ot l-E4Cl4 

v 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 I-B-It915 1 805 
Program questions imputation tlag 15 

' Imputation of H3-4836 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 I-B-It916 1 806 
Program questions imputation ilag 16 
Imputation ot H3-4E33 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 l-B-IW17 1 807 
Program qucntions imputation flag 17 
Imputation ot I-B-4B4D 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

OK3IWl8 1 8u8 
Program questions imputation ilag 18 
Imputation at W-484.2 

V 0 hbt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D l+3-IW19 1 809 
Program questions imputation +lag 19 
Imputation at l-B-48& 

V 0 .tit Imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D I-B-II'EZU 1 810 
Program questions imputation flag 20 
Imputation ot K3-48U 

V 0 .hbt imputed 
1 -Imputed 
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D W-ADDID 2 811 
Current Address IO. - This field 
difterentiates households within 
the same PSUJ segmentr and serial; 
that is, households which originate 
out at an original sample household 

U Al I households 

DW-MXiH 2 813 
Month tar mhich this household is 
det1ned. 
Range = 1,122 

U All households 

cl M-YEAR 2 815 
Year far which this household is 
det ined. 
Range = 83986 

U Al I households 

DH4-W 2 817 
Number of families and pseudo 
families in this household in month 4 
of the reference period. 
Range = Cl130 

U All households 

0 H4-FFCNT 2 819 
Count of number of tamily groups 
(excluding related subtamilies) in 
this household in month 4 of the 
reference period. 
Ranqe = 0130 

U All households 

DH4+9YUT 2 ECZl 
Count of number at related subtamily 
groups in this household in month 4 
of the reterence period. 
Range = 0~30 

U All households 

Dm 5 823 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the household reterence person in 
month 4 of the reference period 

U Al I households 

_-_ .- .__. . ..-- 
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DH4-W 2 828 
Number at persons in household in 
month 4 ot the reterence period 
Range = 0~43 

U Al I households 

D H4-MIS 1 830 
lknthly household interview status 

U All households 
V 1 .Interview 

2 .Noninterview 
3 .Not in sample 

0 l-k-PIT1 2 831 
tive 1 household interview status 

U All households 
V 0 .Not a waw 1 household 

1 .Interviewed 
2 .No one home 
3 .TemporariIy absent 
4 .Refused 
S .Unable to locate 
6 .Other 
9 .Vacant 

10 .Occupied by persons with LRE 
11 .Unfit or to be demolished 
12 .Under construction, not ready 
13 .Converted to temporary business 

or storage 
14 .unoCcupied tent or trailer site 
15 .Permit granted, construction not 

started 
16 .Other type B 
17 .DemoIished 
I8 .House or trailer moved 
19 .Conwrted to permamnt business 

or storage 
20 .Merged 
21 . Condemned 
22 .Other 

D H4-FILLl 12 833 
Zero tiller. 

Dl-k+Gl- 10 a.5 
Household weight-month 4. 
Four impi ied decimal places. 
Range = 0.0000~100000.0000 

U All households 

. 
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D HeFILl 2 055 
Zero fi I ler 

DHL-HSC 1 as? 
Half sample code for variance estimation 

U Al I households 

0 H44TRAT 2 ew 
Stratum code for variance estimation 

U All households 

0 I-GSTATE 2 040 
FIPS Stata code for the household 

U Al I households 
V CJl.Alabama 

OCc.Arizona 
OS.Arkansas 
06.Cal lfornia 
OS.CoIorado 
OS.Connecticut 
lO.CkIaware 
ll.District of Cqlumbia 
lZ.Flor ida 
lJ.Georgia 
lS.l-huaI i 
17.lllinois 
18. Indiana 
19. Iowa 
20. Kansas 
21 .Kentucky 
ZZ.Louiriana 
23.Maine 
24.Wryland 
ZS.Massaehusetts 
Z%.Hichisan 
27.Minnesota 
29.tlissouri 
3O.Montane 
31 .Wraska 
z?.Nevada 
33.New Hampshire 
3lr.N~~ Jersey 
3&.New York 
37.Narth Carolina 
3S.North Dakota 
B.Ohio 
4O.Ok lahoma 
f~l . Oregon 

_ _ . ._ ..-.^-I ~-.... -.. . 
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AZ.Pennsylvania 
*t-Rhode Is land 
AS.South Carol ina 
47.Tennessee 
40. Texas 
69.Utah 
5O.Vermont 
Sl.Virginia 
SJ.Washington 
56.Wisconsin 
9O.Idahos Naw MRXICO~ Ruth Dakota9 Wyoming 
Tl.Misslssippi, West Virginia 

Dl-etmRo 1 I352 
Metropolitan subsample 

U All households 
V 1 .In.metropolItan subsample 

2 .Nnt in metropolitan subfamily (may be 
metro or nonmetro) 

DHlr+S4 4 BEI 
Identifiable MsA/ozscI codas as 
defined in 1963 

U Al I households 
V ClOlJ0 .Not In metropolitan subsample or not 

in an identifiable EA 
0160 .Albany-Schenmctady-Troy) NY 
Ok40 Austin9 TX 
OIXO .Beaumont-Port Arthurs TX 
1000 .Birmingham, PL 
1122 .Boston-Lawrence-Salem~ M-N-I CMSA 

(part in l% only) 
1282 Buffalo-Niagara Falls, NY ClSA 
i&i?2 .Chicago-Garriake County (IL), 

IL-IN-WI USA (parts in IL and IN 
only) 

1642 .Cincinnati+lamiltonr W-KY-IN USA 
(parts in CH and KY only) 

1692 .CIeveIand+kron-lnraint U-l CM% 
/WI .Columbusj Cl-l 
1922 .Dal Ias-Fnrt Worth, TX CM54 
2000 .Dayton+pringfieIdr U-l 
ZD82 .Denver-BouIder, CO CEA 
2162 .Detroit+nn Arbors MI Ci’GA 
Z(rOO .EugencrSpringfield~ U? 
2840 .Frnno, CA 
31ZCl .Gremnrboro-Uinston-SaIem4-ligh 

Point2 NC 
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3240 .Harrisburg-Lebanon-CarIisle, PA 
3262 .Hartford-New BrItain-MiddIetown~ CT 

3320 .Honoluiur HI 
33&Z .hbustorrtalveston-Braznrla~ TX CEA 
3480 .Indianapolis, IN 
3762 .Kansas City, MD-Kansas City* KS CEA 

(part in MO only) 
4000 .LancasterJ PA 
U72 .Los Angeles-Anaheim-PiversideJ CA 

4720 .Msdisonr WI 
4920 .Memphiss TN-M-PS (part in TN only) 
4992 .Miamifort Luderdale, FL CMSA 
SOB2 .Milwaukee-Racines WI m 
Slbo .l%biIer PL 
5360 Nashville~ TN 
5480 .New Hsven-Mer iden, CT 
5650 .New Orleans9 LA 
5602 .&w York-Northern NJiong Islands 

NY-NJ-CT CISA 
SBO .OkIahoM Cityl CK 
5920 .Omsha~ E-IA (part in N: only) 
5960 .Orlandor R 
6142 .PhiIadeIphia-WiImington-Trenton, 

PA-NJM-PU 064 (parts in PA, 
NJ, and DE only) 

b200 .Phoenixj AZ 
6232 .Pittsburgh-Beaver Valley2 PA CM% 
4442 .PortIand+ancowerr OR-WA CMS4 

(part in CR only) 
&24J3 .F!ochester> NY 
6920 .Sacramentor CA 
7042 St. Louis-E. St Louis-AIton, M3IL 

CPE4 (part in MO only) 
m50 Salem, a? 
7240 San Antonio) TX 
7320 .San Oiegor CA 
Z&O San Antonio, TX 
73ZO .San Diego1 CA 
7362 .San Francisco+akIand-Ssn Jose? CA 

7560 .Seranton-WiIkes-Ssrre~ PA 
SO00 .SprlngfieId> M9 
826ll .Tampa-St. Petersburg-CIearwter~ FL 
8400 .Toledor OH 
8520 .Tucson, AZ 
830 .Tulsaj CK 

..~.~. ---... _ _” _. .I 
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BBlO .Washington, DCWA 
8360 .&Jest Palm Beach-&tea Raton-DeIray 

Beathr FL 
9240 .Lbreesterr PM 
%SO .Yorks PA 
9320 .Youngstown-Wsrren~ U-l 

* * 

* Editmd control card fields * 
* * 

0 H4-AccEs 1 067 
Control card item 138 - PCC~SS to 
the unit 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Mt applicable 

1 .Direct - skip to housunit 
2 .Through another unit 

D H4-KTCl-N 1 868 
Control card item 13C - kitchen 
faei I ities 

Ll AI I households 
V 0 -Not applicable 

1 .For this unit only 
2 .Also used by another household’ 
3 J&m, 

0 I-WLVQTR 2 869 
Control card items 13D and 1JE - 
hous i &other un i t 

U All households 
V 1 .HouseJ apartment, flat 

2 .Hu in nontransient hotel, motel etc. 
3 -HUB permanent in transient hotel, 

motel, etc. 
4 .Hu in rooming house 
5 .MobiIe home or trailer with no permmnent 

room added 
6 .Mobi lo home or trailer with one or more 

permanent rooms added 
7 .l-L not speclf ied above 
8 -Quarters not hu in rooming or boarding 

house 
9 .Unit not pmrmanent in transient hutel, 

motel, etc. 
10 .Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
11 .Other unit not specified above 
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D H4-lNITS 2 871 
Control card item 14 - number of units 
In structure, both occupied and vacant 

U All households 
V 1 .Dnly ‘other’ units 

2 Mobile home or trailer 
3 .&to, detached 
4 .One, attached 
5 -Two 
6 .3-4 
7 -5-9 
0 .lO-19 
9.~49 

10 .SO or more 

0 WI-EN-R 1 073 
Control card item 15 - are the living 
quir ters 

U All households 
V 1 .Dwned or belng bought by someone 

in the household 
2 .Rented for cash 
3 .Occupled without payment of cash rent 

Dl-k-PLBl-6~ 1 074 
Control card item 164 - is the residence 
in a public housing project; that is, 
is it owned by a local housing authority 

U Al I households 
V 0 Mot applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 H4-LclRNT 1 075 
Control card item 16S - are you paying 
lower rent because the Federal, State, 
or local government is paying part of 
the cost 

U All households 
V 0 .Nnt applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D wc+!ACE 1 076 
Control card item 37A - race of reference 
person - only answered when household 
is type A noninterview 

U Type A noninterview households 
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V 0 .Mt applicable 
1 .White 
2 .Black 
3 .AmerIcan Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
4 -Asian or Pacific Islander 

Dl-i+EE% 1 BT7 
Control card item 3?B - sex of reference 
person - only applicable for type A 
noninterview households 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .i%sle 
2 .Femaie 

0 H4-!312E 2 a78 
Control card item 37C - size of 
household - only applicable for type A 
nonlnterview households. Range = 0~30 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .Not applicable 
* * 
+ Preedited control card section * 
* * 

DH4SPlFR 2 &xl 
hmple code - indicates psnel year 

U Al I households 

Dl-iL-SZ 1 &32 
Segment type - item 4 on the control 
card 

U All households 
V 1 .Wdress 

2 .Unit 
3 .Permit 
4 .Area 
5 .Bpecial place 

0 H4-INTCD 3 883 
Interviewer codm, an alphabetic 
followed by two numerics 

U Al I households 

0 LiKClJcwE 1 886 
(Ihve for which the control card ws 
first prepared (should be the wave in 
which household came into existence) 

U Al I households 
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DUWRPELE 1 887 
Control card item 1zB - during the 
past 12 months did sales of crops, 
Iivestackr and other farm products 
from the place amount to HOW or 
more 

U All households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 
3 .Not applicable 

0 lJ&MXES 1 Elm 
Control card item 1JB - access to 
the unit 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Oirect - skip to housunit 
2 .Through another unit 

0 UL-KTIMl 1 8%3 
Control card item 1X - kitchen 
faci I ities 

U Al I househo Ids 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .For this unit only 
2 -Also used by another household 
3 .None 

0 UCC-LVQTR 2 890 
Control card items 13D and 13E 
hous i rig/otter un i t 

U All households 
V -9.Not answered 

D.Not answered (types B and C) 
l.l+use, apartment9 flat 
2.Hu in nontransient hotels motel etc. 
~.HLIJ permanent in transient hotel, 

motel, etc. 
6.l-h~ in rooming house 
S.&bile hame or trailer with no permanent 

room added 
b.Mobi la home or trailer with one or more 

permanent rooms added 
7.Hu not specified above 
6.Quarters not hu in rooming or boarding 

house 
9.Unit not Permanent in transient hotel7 
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motel, etc. 
lO.Unaccupied tent or trailer site 
ll.Other unit not specified above 

0 uwNITs 2 092 
Cantral card item 14 - number of units 
in structure3 bath occupied and vacant 

U Al I hausehalds 
V -9.Fkt answered 

O.&t answered (types 8 and C) 
l.Only ‘other’ units 
ZMabi le hame or trai ler 
3 .One 1 detached 
k.One, attached 
S.Twa 
6.34 
7.5-9 
8.1049 
9.2049 

10.50 or mare 

0 u-m 1 8% 
Control card item 15 - are the living 
quarters 

Ll All households 
V 13 .Nat answered (types B and C) 

1 .Owned or being bought by someone 
in the household 

2 .Rented far cash 
3 .Occupied without payment of cash rent 
9 .Not answered 

DW-PW-IS 2 05s 
Control card item 1M - is the residence 
in a public housing project; that is, i5 
it owned by a Iacal housing autharity 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

-1 .Ok 

0 lJbLa?NT 2 897 
Control card item 168 - are you paying 
lower rent because the Federal, State1 
or local wvernment is peying part of 
the cnst 

U All households 
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U 0 .Nat appl icable 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

-1 .Dk 

0 WITM36A 1 I399 
Control card item 3&I - wave number 
associated with the interview status 

U Al I households 

0 tycITK368 2 9w 
Control card item 3&B - interview 
status code 

U All households 
V 1 -Interviewed 

2 .No one ham 
3 .Tempararily absent 
4 .Refused 
5 .Uneble to locete 
b .Other 

23 .Entire household Out-of-scope 
24 .Movedt address unknown 
25 .Mcved within cauntry beyand limit 
26 .All sample persons relisted an new 

control card(s 1 

D u4-RKE 1 9a2 
Control card item 37A - race of 
reference person - only answered when 
household is type A naninterview 

U Type A naninterview households 
V 0 .Nat appl iceble 

1 .White 
2 .Black 
3 .&nerIcan Indian, Eskima or Aleut 
4 Asian or Pacific Islander 
9 .Nat answered 

Du4-SM 1 903 
Control card item 3iB - sex of reference 
person - only applicable far type A 
naninterview households 

U Type A noninterview households 
V 0 .h&t applicable 

1 .Male 
2 .Feeale 
9 .Nat answered 

._ ” “_ “. ..-. 
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D u&-SIZE 2 904 
Control card item 37C - size of 
household - only applicable far type A 
naninterview households. Range = -9230. 

U Type A naninterview households 
V -9 .Not answered 

Cl .hbt applicable 

0 l.Ml?am 1 906 
Control card item 3% - move of visit 
Rangs f 0~9. 

U All households 

0 u4ITmm 2 907 
Control card item 388 - month of visit 
Range = 0,12. 

U All households 

D LlATOl’JST 2 909 
Control cerd item 3Kl - tote1 number 
of personal visits. 

U All households 
U -9 .Nat answered 

0 .hbt appl iceble 

0 UATOTPI-N 2 911 
Control card item 38F - total number 
of telephone cells 

U Al I hausehalds 
V Cl .Nat applicable 

DlJKwgp 3 913 
Control card item 3EG - control card 
respondents person number 

U All households 
V 0 .Not applicable 

D H&-m10 1 916 
Control card source code 10 - 
during listing did interviewer miss 
sny babies or smell children - first 
interview only 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

DI-kl3m2 1 917 
Control card source code 12 - 
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during listing did interviewer miss 
any lodgers, bwrders or persons 
emplayed at the residence - first 
interview 

U All households 
V 0 .Nat answered 

1 .Yes 
2 .&a 

D H4-0014 1 918 
Control card source code 14 - 
during listing did interviewr miss 
anyone who usually lives here but is 
awey now traveling, at school, or in 
a hospital - first interview 

U All households 
U 0 Aat answered 

1 .Yn 
2 .Na 

II WI-0016 1 919 
Control card source cade lb - 
during listing did interviewer miss 
anyone else staying at residence - first 
interview 

U Al I households 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .Yes 
2.No 

0 H&-O018 1 920 
Control card source code 18 - 
to be answered during first interview 
at mawrs new address - are all persons 
listed an control card now living at 
this address 

U Mover howeha Ids 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D H4-UClZO 1 921 
Control card source code 20 - 
to be answered during first interview 
at mawrs new address - is anyone 
else living or staying here naw 

U Mover households 
V 0 .Nat appliceble 
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1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D H4-0022 8 922 
Control card source codes 22~ 2&r 30~ 
34~ 381 42, 46 and SO - are all persons 
listed as household members during the 
previous weve interview still living 
or staying here. There are 8 answer 
fields (1 character each) for wsves 2 
thraugh 9. 

U All households 
V 0 .Nat applicable 

1 .Yes , 
2 .bb 

D l-&-0024 8 930 
Control card source codes 24~ P)t 321 
36, 40, 44, 48 and 52 - is anyone not 
listed during previous wave interview 
currently living or staying here. There 
are 8 answer fields (1 character each) 
far wves 2 through 9. 

U All households 
V 0 .Nat appl icable 

1 .Yes 
2 *No 

* * 
* Receipt of Program Benefits * 
* t 

DH4+EMS 1 938 
Receipt of benefits from a means-tested 
pragram 

U All households 
U 1 .One or mare persons in household 

received benefits from a means-tested 
program 

2 .No person in household received benefits 
from a means-tested program 

II l-bus-i 1 939 
Receipt of cash benefits 

U All households 
V 1 .One or more persons in household 

received cash benefits from a 
means-tested program 

2 .No person in household received cash 
benefits from a meens-tested program 
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Dl-lums% 1 94a 
Receipt of nancash benefits 

U Al I households 
V 1 .One or mare persons in household 

received food stamps 
2 .One or mare persons in household 

received nancash beneflts from a program 
other then food stamps; no person 
received food stamps 

3 .No person in household received nancash 
benef its 

* * 
* Household Law Income Cutoff * 
+f * 

OH4~ 5 941 
Low incame cutoff far this household. 
This is an annual income amount adjusted 
to the current month. Range = 0~50000. 

U All households 
* * 
* kusohald Income Aggregates * 
* These aggregstes were derived from * 
* i ncame figures that nay have been * 
* previausly tapcoded. For a further* 
* discussion an tapcoding, see the W 
4f text section “Tapcoding a+ Income * 
* Variables.” * 
* w 

0 WTOTINC 8 946 
Total household income for month 4 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -15oouoo 9 15ooM30. 

U All hausehalds 

DHlr-EMlu 7 954 
Tote1 househald earned incame for 
month 4 of the reference period. In 
dal lars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U Al I households 

oH4+Rw 8 962 
Tata I hauseha Id property incame iar 
month 4 of the re+erence period. In 
dollars. Range = -1500000~1M0000. 

U All households 

..^. 
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0 l-k-TRAN 7 969 
Total household means-tested cash 
transfers far month 4 of the reference 
per lad. In dollars. Ranqe = 0~1500000. 

U All households 

cl l-k+Tl-ER 7 976 
Total ‘other’ hwsehald imxme far 
month 4 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U All households 

Dl-luacs 6 933 
Noncash household income far month 4 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 
Includes dollar wlues far food stamps, 
Wit and energy assistence. Range 
= 0~150000. 

U All households 

IJ- 6 989 
Total hausehald social security Income 
far manth 4 of the reference period. In 
dallars. Range = O,?WWV. 

U Al I households 

0 H4-EsI 6 ws 
Total hausehald supplemental security 
incame for month 4 ai the reference 
period. In dal lars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All households 

OH4-lJEFF 6 1001 
Total household unemplayment 
campensatian far month 4 of the 
reference per i ad. In dollars. 
Ranqe = bWYW9. 

U Al I households 

Dlw4El-s 6 1007 
Total hausehald veterans payment income 
far month 4 of the reference period. In 
dal lars. Range = 0,999999. 

U Al I households 

DH4-PS;M: 6 1013 
Total household SGC income far month 4 
of the reference period. In dal lars. 
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Range = 0~999999. 
U Al I households 

oH4-FDsTP 6 1019 
Total hausehald food stamps received for 
manth 4 of the reierence period. In 
dal Iars. Ranse = 09999999. 

U All hausehalds 
* (I 

* Recoded program questions * 

* * 

0 H4-EleGY 1 1025 
Whet type of energy assistance was 
rece i ved 

U l-busehalds receiving gavernment energy 
ass i stance 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 Checks sent to household 
2 .Caupons or wuchers sent to household 
3 .Payments sent elsewhere 
4 .Checks and caupans or wuchers sent to 

hausehald 
5 -Cheeks sent to household and payments 

sent elsewhere 
6 .Caupom or voucher sent to household 

and payments sent elsewhere 
7 .All three types of assistance 

Dl-buNcH 1 1026 
Are the lunches free or reduchriee 

U hbuseholds with 1 or mare 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Nat applicable 
1 .Frcn 
2 .Reduced-price 
3 Bath 

DH4-mEM 1 1027 
Are the breakfasts free or reduced-price 

U Households with 1 or mare 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Nat applicable 
1 .Free 
2 .Reduced-price 
3 .Both 

* 
* Pragram questions 
5 

* 
* 
it 
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D HA-4816 1 1026 
Has this household received energy 
assistance from the government in 
the past 4 months 

U All households 
V 1 .Ye3 

2 .Fb - skip to H4-4626 
* * 
* The next 3 fields W-4818 through * 
it l+%-4822) are pass i bl e answers to * 
* the guest ion: 
* * 
n Was this assistance received in the * 
* form of checks1 coupons or vouchers * 
* sent to this household or were the * 
* payments sent directly to a utility * 
* company, fuel dealer, or landlord + 
* * 

D M-4818 1 1029 
Checks sent to household 

U l-buseholds receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to l-b&-&16. 

1 .Msrked as a place where payments 
were sent 

0H4-4820 1 1030 
Coupons or vouchers sent to household 

U Households receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .Not msrked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to W-6&6. 

1 .Harked as a place where payments 
were sent 

!J l-lb-m 1 ID31 
Peyments sent directly to utility 
company, fuel dealer, or landlord 

U Households receiving government energy 
assistance 

V 0 .Not msrked as a place where payments 
were sent or not in universe based 
on response to H&-&16. 

1 .Nsrked as a place where payments 
were sent 
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D H4-4824 6 It332 
&at was the total amount of the 
energy assistance received by this 
household during the past 4 months. 
Range = Oj?WW?. 

U Households receiving government energy 
ass i stance 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DH4-4&?& 1 1038 
Check i tern PZ 
Are there any children 5 to, 18 years 
old who live in the household 

U All households 
v 1 .Yn 

2 .I+ 

DH4-48ZE 1 IO39 
Do any of the children in this 
household usually eat a complete 
hot lunch oftered at school 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not in universe 
l.Yn 
2 .No 

DH4-4830 2 1040 
How many children 
Total children = IZI. 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 -Not in universe 

DH4-*B32 1 lo42 
00 any of the children receiw free 
or reduced-price lunches this 
school year because they qualified 
for the Federal school lunch 
program 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
1 .Ye¶ 
2 .lk- skip to H4-4840 

DHb483 2 IW 
How many children 
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Total children = 1~20. 
U Households with 1 or more 

children age 5 to 18 
V 0 .F&t in universe 
* + 

* The next 2 f iel de Mk4834 through * 
* H&A83E) are possible answers to the * 
* questionr * 
* * 
* Are the lunches free or are they * 
* reduced-price * 
* * 

0 H4-4836 1 1015 
Free lunch 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
free lunches 

V 0 .Not marked as a tree lunch or not 
in universe based on response to 
H4-azQ 

1 Jlsrked as a +ree lunch 

oH4-4838 1 1046 
Reduced-price lunch 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
reduced-price lunches 

V 0 .Not marked as a reduced-price 
lunch or not in universe based on 
response to l-k-6032 

1 .Marked as a reduced-price 
I unch 

0 H4-m 1 1047 
00 any ot the children receive free 
or reducsd-pricw school breakfasts 
this school year 

U l-buseholds with 1 or more 
ch i ldren age 5 to 18 

V 0 .Not in uniwrse 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

oH4-4842 2 1048 
t-bw many children 
Total children = 1120. 

U Households with 1 or more 
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children age 5 to 18 
V 0 .Not in universe 
* 
* The next 2 fields W4-4844 through 
* H&4&6) are possible answers to the 
* question: 
* 
* Are the breakfasts free or are they 
* reduced-price 
* 

0 Ia-4844 1 
Free breakfast 

1050 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiving 
free breakfasts 

V 0 .Not marked as a free breakfast or 
not in universe based on response 
to H4-4840 

1 -Marked as a free brccakfast 

OH4-4846 1 1051 
Reduced-price breakfast 

U Households with 1 or more 
children age 5 to 18 receiuing 
reduced-price breakfasts 

V 0 .FJot marked as a reduced-price 
breakiast or not in universe based on 
response to H4-4840 

1 .Merked as a reduced-price 
breakfast 

* 
* Program questions imputation flags 
* 

0 l-k-Irm6 1 1052 
Program questions imputation flag 6 
Imputation of H4-6816 

V 0 .Not ieputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Ia-IrFm 1 1053 
Program questions imputation flag 7 
Imputation of l++&Bl8 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Is-Iwo8 1 IDS4 
Program questions imputation ilag 8 

* 
* 
* 

_.. ..-. _- _~ ..--^ .ll__“. ____ --... 
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Imputation of t-k-4820 
V 0 .Not imputed 

I .Imputed 

0 l-kIPFo9 1 1055 
Program questions imputation flag 9 
Imputation of H44522 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 w-IrPlO 1 los6 
Program questions imputation flag 10 
Imputation of M-4824 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Hk-IPPll 1 1057 
Program questions imputation flag 11 
Imputation of H4-4828 

V 0 .Fht imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 HA-IWl2 1 1058 
Program questions imputation flag 12 
Imputation of l-k-4830 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .ImFwted 

0 H4-IrPl3 1 1059 
Program questions imputation flag 13 
imputation of Ho-4832 

V 0 .Fbt imputed 
I .Imputed 

0 H4-IrPl4 1 1060 
Program questions imputation flag 14 
Imputation of Hb* 

v 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 l-b-IPPlS 1 1061 
Program questions imputation flag 15 
Imputation of M-4836 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imwted 

0 HI*-IW16 1 1062 
Program questions imputation tlag 16 
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Imputation of H4-4838 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 HkIPP17 1 1063 
Program questlons imputation flag 17 
Imputation of H4-4840 

v 0 .Not imputed 
1 .ImPutud 

0 H4-Il’P18 1 lay, 
Program WNtiOnS imputation flag. 18 
Imputation of H&4&2 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 I++IWl9 1 106s 
Program questions imputation flag 19 
Iwutatlon of H&-48&4 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 I+%-IrFza 1 lobb 
Program questions imwtatlon flag 2Cl 
Inputat ion of l-&&&6 

V 0 dot imputed 
1 .Ilnputed 

OEREFPER 5 1067 
Entry address IO and person number of 
the household reference person. 
Interview date 

U Al I houeeholds 

OI-E-IP 2 10X 
Number of persons in household. 
Interview date 
Range - 0130 

U Al I households 

0 I-E-MIS 1 1074 
MDnthlr household interview status 

U All households 
V 1 .Interview 

2 .Noninterview 
3 .Not in saeple 

0 !-is-umTR 2 1o7s 
Control card items 13D and 1JE 
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housing/other unit - interview month 
U All households 
V 1 .l+use, apartment> flat 

2 .l+.~ in nontransient hotel, motel etc. 
3 .li~, permanent in transient hotel* 

motelr etc. 
4 .l+ in rooming house 
5 .Mobile hams or trailer with one or 

more permanent rooms added 
6 .MobiIe home or trailer with one or 

more permanent rooms added 
7 .HJ not specified abow 
8 .Quarters not hu in rooming or 

boarding house 
9 .Unit not permsnent in transient 

hotel] motels etc. 
10 .Unoccupied tent or trailer site 
11 .Other unit not specified above 

0 k!5-m310 2 1077 
Current Address IO. - This field 
differentiates households within 
the same pgu3 regmentr and serial; 
that is, households which originsto 
out of an original sample household 

U All households 

Ol-6-WX 10 1079 
Household weight-Interview clste 
Four implied decimal places. 
Range = 0.0r100000.0000 

U All households 

DE-FILL 2 1089 
Blank ii I Ier 

Fevised 7/85 
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0 Fl-WW! 2 1091 
Family sequence number of sample unit. 
Used to identify all persons in same 
family in a given month. Range = 1~60. 

U All sample units 

D Fl-fWJTH 2 1073 
Month for which this family is defined. 
Renge 3: 1912. 

U All families 

0 Fl-YES! 2 1095 
Year for which this family is defined. 
Rsnge = 83&S 

U All families 

0 FlNWE!? 2 1097 
Number of persons in this family. 
Range = 1,30. 

U All families 

0 FIREFPER 5 1099 
Entry address IO and person number of 
the femily reference person. For 
unrelated individuels~ this is that 
individual’s person number. 

U All families 

0 FlswusE S 1104 
Entry address IO and person number of 
spouse of family reference person9 
If there is one. 

UAII families 

0 Fl-TYPE 1 1109 
Type of family (or pseudo-family) 

U All families 
V 1 .Primary family 

3 .Unrelated subfamily 
b .Prieary individual 
5 .Secondary individual 

0 FI-KIM 1 1110 
Kind of family (or pseudo-family) 

U All families 
V 1 .Headed by husband/ w i fe 

2 .Msle reference person 
3 .Female reference person 

- 
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OATA SIZE BEtIN 

0 FlOW\KIO 2 1111 
Number of own children In family. 
Range = 0130. 

‘U All families 
V 0 .l+bne 

1 .one 
2 -Two 

* . * 

* . I 

* . * 

3O.Thirty or more 

0 FlCKLTl8 2 1113 
Number of own children under age 18 
in fami Iy. Range = 0?30. 

U All families 
vo .Nme 

l.ona 
2 .Two 

* . + 
* . * 
* . * 

Xl.Thirty or more 

0 Fl-GT 10 1115 
Family wight. 
Four ieplied deciesl places 

U All families 

0 Fl-FILl 2 112s 
Zero f i I ler 

* * 
* Fami Iv low income cutoff. * 

0 Fl-W& 5 1127 
Low income cutoff for this family. 
In dollars. Range = O~Xli300. 

U All families 
* * 
* Income aggregates * 
46 These aggregstes were derived from + 
3t incoms figures that may have been * 
* previously topcoded. For a further + 
* discussion on topcoding, see the * 
Y text section “Topcoding of Income + 
* Variables..” * 

?evised 7/85 
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0 FlTOTIl’C 8 1132 
Total family income for month 1 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -1500000,1500000. 

U All families 

0 Fl-W!N 7 1160 
Total family earned income for month 1 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~1500000. 

U All families 

0 Fli’RW 8 1167 
Total family property income for month 1 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -1500000,1so0000. 

U All families 

0 Fl-TRW 7 1155 
Total family means-tested cash transfers 
for month 1 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U All families 

0 Fl-oTkER 7 ll&2 
Total ‘other’ family income for month 1 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~1500000. 

U All families 

0 FlEOCSX 6 1169 
Total family Social Security income for 
month 1 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Rangm = O~W??W. 

U Al I fami I ies 

0 F1-951 6 117s 
Total family supplemental security 
income for month 1 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range e 0~999999. 

U All families 

0 Fl-UWP 6 1181 
Total family unemployment income for 
month I of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range - 0~999999. 

UAII families 

_-.. .- -_-- --..-. . ..” 
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0 Flm 6 1187 
Total family veterans payment income for 
month’ 1 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = 0~999999. 

Ll Al I fami I ies 

D FI-AFDC 6 1193 
Total tamily PFDC income tar month 1 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = OJWWW. 

Ll All families 

D Fl-FDSTP 6 1199 
Total tamily tood stamps received for 
month 1 of the reterenee period. In 
dol Iars. Range = 01999999. 

UAII families 

DFz-tarER 2 1205 
Family sequence number of sample unit. 
Used to identify all persons in same 
tamily in a given month. Range = 1~60. 

U All sample units 

oFz-McNrH 2 1207 
Month tor which this iamily is defined. 
Range = 1~12. 

U All families 

D F-z-YEN? 2 1ZW 
Year for which this fami ly is defined. 
Range = 8386. 

U All famiIIes 

D- 2 1211 
Number ot persons in this tamily. 
Range =lJfJ. 

U All families 

DFZfFFER 5 1213 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the fami Iy reterence person. For 
unrelated individuals, this is that 
individual’s person number. 

UAII families 

DFZ9CLEE 5 1218 
Entry address ID and person number of 
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U 

II 

U 
v 

0 

U 
V 

0 

U 
V 

* 
* 
* 

0 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

spou5e at tamily reference person, 
it there is one. 

All families 

Fz-TYPE 1 1223 
Type of family (or pseudo-family) 

Al I tami l ies 
1 .Primary family 
3 .Unre lated subtami Iy 
L .Primary individual 
5 .Secondary individual 

FZ-KIM 1 lz?lr 
Kind of family (or pseudo-family) 

All families 
1 .Headed by husband/ wife 
2 .Male reference person 
3 .Female reference person 

FZCXJWID i! Izs 
kmber of own children in family. 
Range = 0>30. 

All families 
0 .Nane 
1 .Dne 
2 .Two 

* 
* 
w 

3D.Thirty or more 

FZoKLTI8 2 1227 
Number of own children under age 18 
in fami Iy. Range = OJ3D. 

U All families 
V 0 .None 

1 .One 
2 .Two 

* . 
* . 
* . 

M.Thirty or more 

DFi!-GT 10 1229 
Family weight. 
Four imp1 ied decimal places 

U All families 

* 
* 
* 

.‘“,.. .-. -. ---.--, .-. 
~I- 
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D FZ-FILL 2 1239 
Zero fl I Ier 

* Family low income cutoff. 
* 

* 
* 

DFZ-KWg 5 1241 
Low income cutoff for this family. 
In dollars. Range = 0~30000. 

U All families 
* * 
* Income aggregate5 * 
* These aggregates were derived from * 
* income figures that may have been * 
* previously topcoded. For a turther it 
* discussion on topcoding, see the * 
w text section “Topcoding of Income * 
* Variables.” * 
* * 

D FZTOTINC 6 
Total family income for month 2 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -1500000 s 1500000. 

U All families 

DFZ-WRN 7 123 
Total family earned income for month 2 
ot the reference period. In dollars. 
Range - 0J1!3mODu. 

UAII families 

DFZ-PRW 8 1261 
Total tamily proparty income tor month 2 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range - -1SOODDD,1SDODOO. 

U All families 

D FZ-TRW 7 1269 
Total tami Iv means-tested cash transfers 
for month 2 ot the reterence period. In 
dollars. Range = 0) 1500000. 

U All families 

D FZXRl-S! 7 1276 
Total ‘other’ family income for month 2 
of the reterence period. In dollars. 
Range = D,lSlOODD. 

U All families 

Revised 7/85 
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DF2SCCSEC 6 1283 
Total family Social Scurity income for 
month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol Iars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All tamllles 

D F2-3SI 6 1289 
Total family supplemental security 
income for month 2 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = Oj999999. 

U All families 

DRW 6 129s 
Total family unemployment income for 
month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = D,99WW. 

U All famllles 

OR-ST!3 6 1301 
Total family veterans payment income for 
month 2 o.f the reference period. In 
dol Iars. Range = 0,9W??9. 

U All families 

DR-MDC 6 1307 
Total tamily AFDC income for month 2 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 09999999. 

U All families 

DR-FDSTP 6 1313 
Total family toad stamps receiued tor 
month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol Iars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All families 

DF3+UW! 2 1319 
Family sequence numbar at sample unit. 
Used to Identify al I persons in same 
family in a given month. Range = Ij60. 

U All sample units 

DF3-MXlH 2 1321 
Month tmr which this family is defined. 
Range = 1~12. 

U All families 

DF3-YEM 2 1323 
Year tar which this family is defined. 

- _,._ ^._. ,._ - ----~-- . . . 
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Range = a33rew6. 
U All tamilies 

DF3MMJER 2 1325 
Number ot persons in this family. 
Range = 1,3D. 

U All tamilies 

DF3REFW? 5 1327 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the tamily reference person. For 
unrelated individuals) this is that 
individual’s person number. 

U All families 

DF3swusE 5 1332 
Entry address ID and person number of 
spouse of family reference person, 
if there is one. 

U All families 

DF3-TYTX 1 1337 
Type ot tamily (or pseudo-family) 

U All families 
V 1 .Primery family 

3 .LJnrelated subfamily 
. 0 .Primary individual 

5 Secondary individual 

D F3-KIN) I 1338 
Kind of family (or pseu*family) 

U Al I fami I ies 
V I .Headad by husband/ wife 

2 .Msle reference person 
3 .FemaIe reference person 

D F3CkMID 2 1339 
Number ot own children in tamlly. 
Renga = 013Cl. 

U All families 
V 0 .None 

1 .One 
2 .Two 

* . 
* . 
* . 

3D.Thirty or more 

* 
* 
w 
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0 F3WLTlB 2 1311 
lkmber of own children under age 18 
in family. Range = 0~30. 

LJAII families 
U 0 Ame 

1 .One 
2 .Two 

* . 
+ . 
* . 

3O.Thirty or more 

* 
Y 
it 

oF3-wGT IO 1W 
Family weight. 
Four implied decimal places 

U All families 

0 F3-FILL 
Zero filler 

2 1353 

* 
* Family low 
* 

income cutoff. 
* 
* 
* 

DF3+ws 5 1355 
Low income cutoff for this family. 
In dollars. Range = Ch3OMll. 

Ll All families 
* Y 
* Imxnue aggregate3 * 
* These aggregates were derived from + 
t Income figures that may hve bean * 
* previously topcoded. For a further + 
* discussion on topcoding, see the * 
* text section #Topcoding of Income + 
* ‘Jar iables.” * 
* 46 

D F3TOTIK 8 1360 
Total family income ior month 3 oi 
the reference Mriod. In dol lars. 

Rrrnse = -1sllmooa15olJow. 
U All families 

DF3i3mJ 7 1368 
Total family earned income for month 3 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = O~lsouolln. 

U All families 

Revised 7/85 
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DF3-mw a 1375 
Total family property income for month 3 
of the reference period. In dot tars. 

Ram - -150w00>1500000. 
U All femilies 

DF3-TRM 7 1383 
Total family means-tested cash transfers 
for month 3 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U All families 

0 F3-oTl+R 7 1390 
Total ‘other’ family incon- for month 3 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~1500000. 

U All families 

o- 6 1377 
Total family hciai 5ecurity income for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = Or999799. 

U All families 

D-1 6 1403 
Total family supplemental security 
income for month 3 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = O~gpejrqq. 

U All families 

DF3-umF 6 l&W 
Total tamily unemployment income for 
month 3 of the reference period. in 
dot tars. Range f 0~999999. 

U All families 

DF3El-s 6 1415 
Total tamily ueterans payment income iar 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol tars. Range = Ot999999. 

Ll All families 

cJF3-lwDc 6 1421 
Total family MCC income for month 3 
of the reference period. In dot tars. 
Range = LM979W. 

U All families 



FMIILY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

DF3-FDsrP 6 1127 
Total family food stamps received for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol tars. Range = OJWTW~. 

U All families 

D FL-hLtSR 2 1433 
Family sequence number of sample unit. 
Used to identify all persons in same 
family in a given month. Range = 1~60. 

U All sample units 

D F4i%NlH 2 143S 
Month for which this family is defined. 
Range = 1~12. 

U All families 

0 FL-YES! 2 1137 
Year for which this family is defined. 
Range = 83~86. 

U All families 

OF- 2 1439 
kntber of persons in this family. 
Range = 1~30. 

U All families 

OF4REFPER 5 1441 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the family reference person. For 
unrelated individuals, this is that 
individual’s person number. 

U All iamities 

OF45wL6E 5 lU6 
Entry address ID and person number of 
spouse of family reference persont 
if there is one. 

U All families 

0 F4--M’E ’ 1 1451 
Type of iamily (or pseudo-family) 

U All families 
V 1 .Primary fami Iy 

3 .lJnreIated subfamily 
4 -Primary individual 
5 .Secondary indiuidual 
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FMILY 

DATA SIZE BOtIN 

D F4-KIN) 1 1452 
Kind of family (or pseudo-family) 

U All families 
V 1 .kaded by husband/ wife 

2 .llsie reference person 
3 .Female reference person 

I3 F4CkWID 2 l&53 
bbmber of own children in family. 
Range = 0~30. 

U All families 
vo done 

l.one 
2 .Two 

* . * 

* . * 

* . * 

3O.Thirty or more 

D F4CKlTl8 2 1455 
Nnnber of own children under age 18 
in fami Iv. Range = 0330. 

U All families 
VII .None 

l.ona 
2 .Tmo 

* . 
* . 
* . 

3U.Thirty or more 

D F4-GT 10 1457 
Family weight. 
Four implied decimsl places 

U All families 

II F4-FILL 2 14.57 
Zero filler 

+ 
* Family low income cutoft. 
* 

0 F4i’CM 5 1469 
Low income cutotf for this family. 
In dot tars. Range = 0~30000. 

UAII families 
* * 

Revised 7/85 
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FA’IILY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Income aggregates * 
These aggregates were derived from * 
Income figures that may haw been * 
previously topcoded. For a further * 
discussion on topcoding, see the % 
text section “Topcoding of Income * 
Variables.” * 

* 

D F4TOTIK 8 1474 
Total iamily income for month 4 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -1500000,15000DD. 

U All families 

D F4-EARN 7 1462 
Total family earned income for month 4 
of the reference period. In dot iars. 
Range - 0>1500000. 

U All families 

0 F4-pRcp 8 1689 
Total family property income for month 4 
of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -1!5DD000,1500000. 

U All families 

D F4-TRAN 7 l@? 
Total family means-tested cash transfers 
for month 4 of the reference period. In 
dol Iars. Range = 0~1500000. 

UAII families 

D F&Q= 7 SD& 
Total ‘other’ family income for month 4 
of the reference period. In dot lars. 
Range = OJ~~DCK~DD. 

U All families 

D F4SCCSX 6 1511 
Total family Social Recurity income for 
month 0 oi the reference period. In 
dot iars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All families 

D F4-ssI 6 1517 
Total iamily supplemental security 
income tar month 4 of the reference 
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F/WILY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

period. In dollars. Range = O>‘W’??V. 
U All families 

0 F4- 6 lS23 
Total family unemployment income for 
month 4 of the reference perlod. In 
dollars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All families 

0 F4-VEEi 6 1529 
Total family veterans payment income for 
month 4 of the reference period. In 
dol Iars. Range = 01?99999. 

U All families 

0 M-&=DC 6 1535 
Total family AFDC income for month 4 oi 
the reference period. In doi iars. 
Range = 0,99WW. 

U Al I families 

0 FO-FDSTF’ 6 1541 
Total family food stamps received for 
month 4 of the reference period. In 
&I lars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All families 

D Sl-MJs? 2 1507 
Family sequence number of sample unit. 
Used to identify ail persons in same 
family in a given month. Range = 1,613. 

U All sample units 

0 s1-rmm-l 2 1549 
knth for which this subfamily is 
defined. Range = 1~12. 

U All subfamilies 

0 Sl-YEM 2 1551 
Year for which this subfamily is 
def i ned . Range = &3)84. 

U Al I subfami I ies 

0 SlNJPER 2 1553 
Number of persons in this subfamily. 
Range = 1~30. 

U AI I subfami I ies 
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FAMILY 

DATA SIZE SEGIN 

I3 SlREFPER 5 1555 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the subfamily reference person. 

U All.subfamilies 

0 SlSPaJsz S 1550 
Entry address ID and person number of 
spouse of subfamily reference person, 
if there is one. 

U All subfamilies 

0 51-m 1 
Type of subfami 

U All subfamilies 
V 2 .Reiated subfami 

D SI-KINI 1 
Kind of subfami I 

U All subfamilies 

1565 
Y 

Y 

Y 

V 1 .Headed by husband/ wife 
2 .Msle reierence person 
3 .Female reference person 

0 SlCWCID 2 1567 
Number of own children in subfamily. 
Ram = 0~30. 

U All subfamilies 
V 0 .Mme 

1 .one 
2 -Two 

* . * 

* . * 

* . * 

3D.Thirty or more 

0 SlCKLTlB 2 1559 
Number of own ch i idren under age 18 
in subfamily. Range = OdOo. 

U All subfamilies 
VD .None 

1 .One 
2 -Two 

* . 
J( . 
* . 

M.Thirty or more 

it 
* 
* 

0 Sl-kGf 10 1571 
Subfamily weight. 



F/WILY 

DATA SIZE SEGIN 

Four implied decimal places 
U All subfamilies 

II Sl-FILL 2 Eal 
Zero filler 

* * 
* Family low income cutoff * 
* * 

0 Sl-POB S 1583 
Low income cutoff for this subfamily. 
In dollars. Range = 0~30000. 

U All subfamilies 
* * 
* Income aggregates * 
* These aggregates were derived from * 
* income figures that mey heue been * 
* previously topcoded. For a further * 
* discussion on topcoding, see the * 
* text section “Topcoding of Income * 
* Variables.” * 
* * 

0 SlTOTINc 8 1588 
Total subfamily income for month 1 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 

Ram = -1SDODDO,1SDODOO. 
UAii subfamilies 

0 Sl+W!N 7 1596 
Total subfamily earned income for month 
1 of the referenoe period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~ 1SODOM. 

U All subfamilies 

II Sl-pRop 8 1603 
Total subfamily property income for 
month 1 of the reference period. In 
doi lars. Range = -1500000>1500000. 

UAII subfamilies 

0 Sl-Tlwu 7 1611 
Total subfamily means-tested cash 
transfers for month 1 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = O~1SOOODD. 

U Al I subfami I ies 



FPMILY 

II s1-0n-ER 7 1618 
Total ‘other’ subfamily income ior month 
1 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0r1500000. 

U All subfamilies 

D SlSCCSZ 6 1625 
Total subfamily Sacial Security income 
for month 1 of the reference period. In 
dol law. Range = 0~999999. 

Ll All subfamilies 

D SI-SSI 6 ICJI 
Total subfamily supplemental security 
income for month 1 of the rdercnce 
period. In dollars. Range = 0~999999. 

Ll All subfamilies 

II Sl-LErP 4 1637 
Total subfamily unemployment income for 
month 1 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range * 0~999999. 

U All subfamilies 

D Sl-KTs 6 l&G 
Total subfamily veterans payment income 
for month 1 of the reierence period. In 
dollars. Range = 0~99999. 

U All subfamili- 

D Sl-#DC 6 1619 
Total subfamily #DC income for month 1 
of the reference period. In dol tars. 
R.angu - OJ9995w. 

U All subfamilies 

0 Sl-fusTP 6 Is& 
Total subfamily food stamps received for 
month 1 of the referunce period. In 
dollars. Range = l3rWWS. 

U All subfamili- 

DsFNJmR 2 1661 
Family sequence number of sample unit. 
Lked to identify all persons in same 
family in a given month. Range = 1~60. 

U All sample units 



FPMILY 

DATA SIZE EGIN 

oszm 2 1663 
Month for which this subfamily is 
defined. Range 9 1~12. 

U All subfamilies 

D sz-YEAR 2 l&5 
Year for which this subfamily is 
defined. Range = 83~86. 

U All rubfaailies 

OSWPER 2 1667 
Number of persons in this subfamily. 
Range = lJ30. 

U All subfamilies 

DsmEFPER 5 1669 
Entry addross IO and person number of 

the subfamily reference person. 

U All subfamilies 

II- 5 1676 
Entry address ID and person number of 
spouse of subfamily reference persons 
If therw is one. 

U All subfamilies 

D sz-TYPE 1 1679 
Type of subfamily 

U All subfamilies 
V 2 .Related subfamily 

D SZ-KINI 1 lbeo 
Kind of sub+amiLy 

U All subfamilies 
V 1 .Headed by husband/ wife 

2 .Mele reference person 
3 .Femele reference person 

0 -ID 2 lbel 
Number of own children in subfamily. 
Range = 0130. 

Ll All subfamilies 
V 0 -None 

1 .one 
2 .Two 

* . 
* . 
* . 

Xi.Thirty or more 



FAMILY 

DATA SEE EGIN 

0 SZCKLTIE! 2 16e3 
knber of own children under age 18 
in subfamily. Range = 0~30. 

UAll subfamilies 
VD .MJne 

1 .One 
2 .Two 

* . 
* . 
* . 

3D.Thirty or more 

DSZ-WET 10 16E5 
Rubfamily weight. 
Four implied decimal places 

U All subfamilies 

D s2-FILL 2 1695 
Z*ro filler 

% 
it 
* 

* % 
* Family low Income cutoff. * 
* % 

DS2-POVO 5 1697 
Low income cutoff for this subfamily. 
In dollars. Range = oaoooo. 

U All subfamilies 
* * 
* Income aggregates if 
* These aggregates were derived from * 
* income figures that mey have been * 
* previously topcoded. For a further + 
if discussion on topcoding, see the o 
* text section “Topcoding of Income * 
* Var iablgs.” * 
* % 

0 SZTOTIK 0 1702 
Total subfamily income for month 2 of 
the reference period. In dol lars. 
Range = -lsDoooD~lsoowo. 

U Al I subfami I ies 

DS?-ES!N 7 1710 
Total subfamily earned income for month 
2 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0,15DD000. 

U All subfamilies 
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F/WILY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

DS2-PROP 8 1717 
Total subfamily property income for 
month 2 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range - -1500000~1SDDODD. 

U All subfamilies 

0 s?-TRW 7 1725 
Total subfamily means-tested cash 
transfers for month 2 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U Ail subfamilies 

0 52-DTl-ER 7 1732 
Total ‘other’ subfamily income for 
month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol Iars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U Ail subfamilies 

DD2SDGEC 6 1739 
Total subfamily Social Security income 
for month 2 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = 0~?99999. 

U All subfamilies 

0 SZ-SI b 1745 
Total subfamily supplemental security 
income for month 2 of the reference 
period. In dol lars. Range = OPT. 

UAII subfamilies 

DSUEW 6 17% 
Total subfamily unemployment income for 
month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range * 0~999999. 

U All subfamilies 

clszm 6 1757 
Total subfamily wteram payment income 
for month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = 03999999. 

U All subfamilies 

Ds2-wDc 6 1763 
Total subfamily AFDC income for month 
2 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~9WW9. 

U All subfamilies 
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FpFliLY 

DATA SIZJE BEEIN 

DS?+DSTP 6 1769 
Total subfamily food stamps received for 
month 2 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All subfamilies 

DS-N.tS! 2 177s 
Family sequence number of sample unit. 
Used to identify all persons in same 
family in a given month. Range = lj6D. 

U All sample units 

DS3-MWiH 2 1777 
Month for which this subfamily is 
defined. Range = 1~12. 

U All subfamilies 

D5YEAR 2 1779 
Year for which this subfamily is 
de+ ined. Range = 83386. 

U Ail subfamilies 

DSXWER 2 lim 
&mber of persons in thissubfamily. 
Range = 1130. 

U All subfamilies 

DSSEFPER 5 1703 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the subfamily reference person. 

U All subfamilies 

D53SWSZ 5 1788 
Entry address ID and person number of 
spouse of subfamily referents persons 
if there is one. 

U All subfamilies 

D5TYRE 1 1793 
Type of subfamily 

U All subfamilies 
V 2 .Related subfamily 

0 S-KIM 1 lW4 
Kind of subfamily 

U Al I subfami I ies 
V 1 .kded by husband/ wife 

2 .Male reference person 
3 -Female reference person 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 -ID 2 lw5 
Number of own children in subfamily. 
Range = 0~3D. 

U Ail subfamilies 
vo .None 

1 .One 
2 .Two 

* . * 
* . * 
* . * 

3D.Thirty or more 

0 53CKLTlB 2 lw7 
Number of own children under age ID 
in subfami Iv. Renge = 0,3D. 

U All subfamilies 
V 0 .None 

l.on8 
2 .Two 

it . 
* . 
* . 

30 .Thirty or more 

DSWAGT 10 
Subfami Iy wight. 
Four ime I ied deciw 

U Al I subfami I ies 

IA9 

I places 

0 S3-FILL 2 
Zero ill ler 

* 
* Family low income cutoff. 
* 

DS3-PWg 5 1611 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
it 

U Al I 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Low income cutoff for this subfamily. 
In dollars. Ranga = 0~3DOOO. 

subfamilies 
* 

Income aggregates 
These aggregates were derived from * 
income figures that may have been * 
previously topcoded. For a further * 
discussion on topcodingr see the e 
text section “Topcoding of Income * 
Variables.” * 

* 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 S3TOTIK 8 1816 
Total subfamily income for month 3 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -1500000#1500DD0. 

U All subfamilies 

DS3-E4?N 7 1824 

Total subfamily earned income for month 
3 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = O~lSOODOO. 

U All subfamilies 

DS3-PRCP 8 1831 
Total subfamily property income for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol Iars. Range = -1500000~15D0000. 

U All subfamilies 

0 S3-TRAN 7 1839 
Total subfamily means-tested cash 
transfers for month 3 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = O~1SMOOD. 

UAII subfamilies 

rJs3-oTtER 7 1846 
Total ‘other’ subfamily income for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = 0~1300000. 

U All subfamilies 

DS3SDCEC 6 1853 
Total subfamily Social iSecurity income 
for month 3 of the reference period. 
In dol lars. Range - ot99ww. 

U All subfamilies 

0-1 6 1859 
Total subfamily supplemental security 
income for month 3 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All subfamilies 

DS3-UEW 6 l@AS 
Total subfamily unemployment income for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range * 0~999999. 

U Al I subfami I ies 
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FNIILY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D5a-E-rs b 1871 
Total subfamily veterans payment income 
for month 3 of the reference period. In 
dot lars. Range = 0~999999. 

U All subfamilies 

Ds3-MDc L lB77 
Total subfamily PFDC income for month 
3 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = 0~9W9W. 

U All subfamilies 

Ds3-FlJsTP b l&33 
Total subfamily food stamps received for 
month 3 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = OrW99’99. 

UAII subfamilies 

o!swuJER 2 1889 
FaMily sequence number uf sample unit. 
Used to identify all persons in same 
family in a given month. Range = l&D. 

U All sample units 

Ds*-MoNTH 2 1891 
Month for which this subfamily is 
defined. Range = 1~12. 

U All subiamilies 

D !Zk-YEN? 2 1093 
Year for which this subfamily is 
defined. Range = 03985. 

U All subfamilies 

D5WJPPER 2 1895 
kmber oi persons in this subfamily. 
Range = 1~30. 

U All eubfamtllee 

DWEFPEF? 5 1897 
Entry address ID and person number of 
the subfamily reference person. 

U All subfamilies 

DE4SKkEE 5 1902 
Entry address ID and person number of 
spouse of subfamily reference person, 
if there is one. 

UAII subfamilies 
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FAMILY 

DATA SIZE EEGIN 

D SL-TYPE 1 1907 
Typo oi wb+amiIy 

U All subfamilies 
V 2 .Related subfami Iy 

D S&KIM 1 1908 
Kind of subfamlly 

U All subfamilies 
V 1 Meaded by husband/ wi ie 

2 .MaIo reference person 
3 .Female reference person 

0 S4CkMID 2 1909 
kmber of own children in subfamily. 
Range = 0~3U. 

U All subfamilies 
vo Bone 

1 .One 
2 .Two 

* . + 
* . i 
* . w 

3O.Thirty or more 

D SCKLT16 2 1911 
Number of own children under age 18 
in subfamily. Range = 0~30. 

U All subiamiliss 
vo .Fbm 

1 .one 
2 -Two 

* . 
* . 
* . 

3O.Thirty or more 

* 
* 
* 

DSWAGT 10 1913 
Subfamily weight. 
Four implied decimal places 

U All subfamilies 

0 !SkFILL 2 1923 
Zero filler 

* 
it Family low income cutoff. 
+ 

* 
* 
* 
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FPMILY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D!EXb-FOVS 5 1925 
Law income cutoff for this subfamily. 
In dollars. Range = 0~3DOOO. 

U Al I subfamilies 
* * 
* Income aggregates * 
* These aggregates were derived from * 
* income figures that may have been * 
* previously topcoded. For a further * 
* discussion on top+odingJ see the * 
* text sect ion “Topcoding of Income * 
* Variables.” * 
* * 

. 
D SkTOTINC 8 1930 

Total subfamily income for month I of 
the reference period. In dol lars. 
Range = -1500000,1500000. 

U Ail subfamilies 

DSkEMN 7 1938 
Total subfamily earned income for 
month 4 of the reference period. In 
dol tars. Range = O~lSODDOO. 

UAII subiaaliiee 

DS-RRCP 8 194.5 
Total subfamily property income for 
month I of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = -2500000~1500000. 

U Ail subfamilies 

0 C+TRpN 7 1953 
Total subfamily means-tested cash 
transfers for month 6 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = 011500000. 

U Ail subfamilies 

0 s4+x-l-ER 7 1960 
Total ‘other’ subfamily income far 
month 4 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = 0~1500000. 

U All subfamilies 

DD6DCCRRC 6 1967 
Total subfamily Social Security income 
for month 0 of the reference period. 
In dollars. Range 9 0~999999. 

U All subfamilies 
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FMILY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 54SSI 6 1973 
Total subfamily supplemental security 
Income for month 4 of the reference 
period. In dot Iars. Range 6 0~999999. 

U All subfamilies 

DY-lJEW 6 1979 
Total subiamily unemployment income far 
month 4 of the reterence period. In 
dot lars. Range = D,YWiW. 

U All subfamilies 

DS4-KTS 6 1905 
Total subfamily veterans payment income 
far month 4 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = O,WVW. 

U Al I subfami I ies 

. 

DS4-AFDC 6 1991 
Tots1 subfsmiiy PFM: income for month 4 
of the reference period. In dal tars. 
Range = OJWWW. 

U Al I subtami I ies 

DS4-FD!3P 6 1997 
Total subfsmiiy food stamps received far 
month 4 of the reierence period. In 
dol tars. Range = OSWWW. 

U Ail subfamilies 

...” .._ .I-._ ---.l. _. 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

DppdcsEQ 2 2003 
Record sequence number within 
sample unit and record type 

U Ail sample units 

DPP-UAE 1 2005 
Wave of data collection 

U All persons, including children 

D PP-INTW 1 
Person’s interview status 

U All persons? including children 
V 0 .kt applicable (children under 15) 

1 .Interview (self) 
2 .Interuiew (proxy) 
3 Jianinterview - type Z refusal 
4 .Naninterview - type Z other 

0 PP-MIS1 1 2clo7 
Person’s interview status - month 1 

U Ail personsr including children 
V 1 .Interview 

2 .Noninterview 

D PP-NIS-2 1 
Person’s interview status - month 2 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 .Interview 

2 .Fkninteruiew 

D W-MIS-3 1 2009 
Person’s interview status - month 3 

U Ail persons3 including children 
V 1 .Interview 

2 Jkninterviw 

D pP-MIs-* 1 2010 
Person’s interview status - month 4 

U Ail persons, including children 
V 1 .Interview 

2 .iUaninterview 

D PP-MISS 1 2011 
Person’s interview status - 
interview month 

U All person’s, including children 
V 1 .Interview 

2 .Mminterview 



lMTA SIZE BEGIN 

D PP-ENlRY 2 2012 
Edited entry address ID 
Address ID of the household that this 
persun belonged to at the time this 
person first became pert of the sample 

U Ail persons* including children 

DPP-PNJI 3 2014 
Edited person number 

U Ail personsr Including children 

0 MUST-1 10 2017 
Weight far the person. i%nth 1. 
4 implied decimels. 

U Ail persansr including children 

D Mm-2 10 
Ueight for the person. Month 2. 
4 implied decimals. 

U All persons, including children 

D MI&l-3 10 
kight far the person. Month 3. 
4 implied decimsls. 

U All personsr including children 

D Ml&l-4 10 2047 
lkight for the person. Month 4. 
4 implied decimsie. 

U All persons, including children 

0 ML&T-S 10 2057 
Ueight for the person. Interview 
date _ 4 implied decimels. 

U All personsr including children 

* * 
+ Demographic characteristics from * 
+ previous wve * 

D plrhaM)ID 2 2047 
Previous wave address ID 

U All persons> including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (Person not in 

sample previous wave) 

DPWFRP 1 2069 
Previous wave relationship to reference 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

person. Preedited relationship 
to reference person. Control card 
item 1%. 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Nanreiative of reference person 

with na own relatives in household 
1 Reference person with relatives 

in househoid 
2 .Referente person with no relatives 

in household 
3 .h!usbsnd of reference person 
4 .Wife of reference person 
5 .Own child of reference person 
6 .Parent of reference person 
7 .&other/sister at reference person 

’ 6 .Other relative of reierence 
person 

9 .Nonreiative of reference person 
with awn relatives in household 

DPW-FS 1 
Previous wsve marital status 

U Persons 15 years aid or aider 
V 0 .Nat applicable 

1 .Rerriedp spouse present 
2 .Bsrriedt spouse absent 
3 -Widowed 
4 .Divorced 
5 .Seperated 
6 .Neuer merried 
9 .&t answered 

DW 3 2071 
Previous wave person mwber of spouse 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -09 .kt answered 

000 .Fbt in universe 
999 .Nat appiicebie 

DPW-PM’T 3 2074 
Previous wave person number of psrent 

U Persons 15 yesrs old or older 
V -09 .Nat answered 

000 .Nat in universe 
959 Aat appl icable 

Dm 1 
Previous wave population status 



DATA SIZE EGIN 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 -Nat applicmble 

1 .Child (under 15 at interview) 
2 .Adult (15 yesrs of age or older) 

0 FW-MDIT 1 
was... living in any of the following 
places during wave 1 interview months 
Armed Farces bsrracksg outside the 
U.S. 9 nonhousehold setting such as 
carrectionsi institutions; home for 
the aged, infirm or needy; mental 
institute; nursing, convalescent or 
rest home; other home or hospital 
providing specialized care 

U All persons? including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Ye¶ 
2 .No 

D PWINTW 1 
Previous wsve person’s interview status 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Nat applicable or not in universe 

1 .Interview (self) 
2 .Interview (proxy) 
3 Naninterview - type-Z 
4 .Noninterview - type-Z other 

w * 
x Edited control card section * 
* (demograph its by months l-4 * 
* and interview month) * 
* * 

D RRP-1 1 
Edited relationship to reference person. 
Month 1 

U All persons, irnzluding children 
V 1 .Househoid reference persant living 

with relatives 
2 Mousehold reference person living 

alone or with only nonrelatives 
(primsry individual) 

3 .E+ouse of household reference person 
4 .Child of household reference person 
5 .Other relative of household reference 

person 
6 .Nanreiative of household reference 
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person but related to others in the 
househo I d - member oi an unrelated 
sub (secondary) fami Iy 

7 .Nanreiative of household reference 
person and not related to anyone else 
in the household (secondary individual) 

D fZf?P-2 1 ZLBI 
Edited relationship to reference person. 
Month 2 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 .Hausehold reference person, living 

with relatives 
2 .Household reference person living 

alone or with only nonrelatives 
(primery individual) 

3 Spouse of household reference person 
4 .Chiid of household reference person 
5 .Other relative of household reference 

person 
6 .Nonrelative of household reference 

person but related to others in the. 
househo I d - member of an unrelated 
sub (secondsry) family 

7 .Nonrelative of household reference 
person and not related to anyone else 
in the household (secondary individuei) 

D RRP-3 1 
Edited relationship to reference person. 
knth 3 

U Ail persons2 including children 
V 1 kkausehold reference persons living 

with relatives 
2 .Househoid reference person living 

alane or with only nanrelatives 
(primsry individual) 

3 .!Eipouee of household reference person 
4 .Child of household reference person 
5 -Other relative of household reference 

person 
6 .Nonrelative of household reference 

person but related to others in the 
household - member of an unrelated 
sub (secondary) family 

7 .Nanrelative at household reierence 
person and not related to anyone else 
in the household (secondary individual) 
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D RF?P-4 1 
Edited relationship to reference person. 
Month 4 

U All persons9 including children 
V 1 .Househoid reference persanj living 

with relatives 
2 .Hausehold reference person living 

alone or with only nonrelatives 
(prlmsry individual) 

3 Spouse of household reference person 
4 .Chiid of household reference person 
5 .Dther relative of household reference 

person 
6 .Nanrelative of household reference 

person but related to others in the 
household - member of an unrelated 
sub (secondary) family 

7 .tknrelatiue of hausehold reference 
person and not related to anyone else 
in the household (secondary individusl) 

DFRP-5 ,1 
Edited relationship to reference person. 
Interview date 

U Ail persons, including children 
V 1 .kusehald reference persanr living 

with relatives 
2 .Hausehold reference person living 

alone or with only nonrelatives 
(primary individual) 

3 .Spause of household reference person 
4 .Child of household reference person 
5 -Other relative at household reference 

person 
6 .NanreIative of household reference 

person but related to others in the 
househo I d - member of an unrelated 
sub (secondary) family 

7 .NonreIative of household reference 
person and not related to anyone else 
in the household (secondary individual) 

D PIE-1 2 
Edited and imputed age as of last 
birthday. Age in yeers. Month 1 

U All personsr including children 
V 0 .Less than 1 fui I year 

85 .05 yesrs old or older 
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D GE-2 2 2087 
Edited and imputed age as of last 
birthday. Age in years. Month 2 

U All pars&r including children 
V 0 .Less than 1 full year 

65 .85 years old or older 

D 4x-3 2 
Edited and imputed age as of last 
birthday. Age in years. Month 3 

U All persons, including children 
VO .Less than 1 full year 

85 .BS years old or older 

DAQ-4 2 2091 
Edited and imputed age as of last 
birthday. Age in years. bnth I 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Less than 1 ful I year 

85 A5 years old or older 

DPIE-5 2 
Edited and imputed age as of last 
birthday. Age in years. Interview 
month 

IJ All persons, including children 
V 0 .Less than 1 full year 

85 .S years old or older 

DSM 1 
Sax of this person 
Edited and imputed 

U All persons, Including children 
V 1 .Male 

2 .Female 

DRKE 1 2096 
Race of this person 
Edited and imputed 

U All persons9 including children 
V 1 .W,ite 

2 .Black 
3 .American Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
* -Asian or Pacific Islander 

DMS-1 1 
Marital status. Month 1 
If a persons msrital status changed 
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during any month, the marital status 
shown is the status maintained for the 
greatest part of the month - edited 
and imputed 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 1 .Marriedr spouse present 

2 .MarriedJ spouse absent 
3 .Widowed 
b .Divorced 
5 Separated 
4 .NPver married 

DIG-2 1 2098 
FBritaI status. Month 2 
If a persons marital status changed 
during any month, the marital status 
shown is the status maintained for the 
greatest part of the month - edited and 
imputed 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 1 .MsrriedJ spouse present 

2 .Marriedj spouse absent 
3 -Widowed 
0 .Oivorced 
S -Separated 
6 Aever married 

DrE-3 1 
Marital status. Pbnth 3 
If a persons marital status changed 
during any months the marital status 
shown is the status maintained tor the 
greatest part ot the month - edited and 
imputed 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 1 .t+srried, spouse prssent 

2 .MsrriedJ spouse absent 
3 .Widowed 
I .Divorced 
5 .!Fieparated 
b .Never married 

De-6 1 2100 
Marital status. l%nth 4 
If a persons marital status changed 
during any month? the marital status 
shown is the status maintained tar the 
greatest part of the month - edited 
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and imputed 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 1 .l%rr ied, spouse present 

2 .Marriedr spouse absent 
3 -Widowed 
4 .Oivoresd 
5 . Separated 
b .Fkver married 

rJMs-5 1 2101 
Msrital status. Interview date 
Edited and imputed 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 1 .FBrried, spouse present 

2 .Hsrried, spouse absent 
3 -Widowed 
b .Divorred 
S .!Fieparated 
b .Never married 

D F-1 1 2lD2 
Family type to which this person belonss 
Month 1 

U All personsir including children 
V 0 .Primsry family 

1 .Secondary individual (not a tamily 
. member) 
2 .Unrelated sub (secondary) family 
3 -Related subfami Iv 
4 .Primsry individual 

0 F/W-W’-2 1 2103 
Family type to which this person belongs 
Month 2 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Primary tamily 

1 .!Ziecondsry individuat (not a fami Iv 
member ) 

2 .Unrelated sub (secondary) family 
3 .Related subtami ly 
4 .Primary individual 

0 FAMTYP-3 1 2104 
Family type to which this person belongs 
Month 3. 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Primsry tamily 

1 .!Eiecondary individual (not a family 
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member 1 
2 Unrelated sub (secondary) family 
3 .Related subfamily 
4 .Primsry individual 

0 FMTYP-4 1 210s 
Family type to which this person belongs 
Month 4 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 -Primary family 

1 Secondary individual (not a tamily 
member ) 

2 .Unrelated sub (secondary) tamily 
3 .Related subtamily 
4 .Primary individual 

DFtWY-5 1 2106 
Family type to which thls person belongs 

IY 

Interview date 
U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Primary family 

1 .Secondary individual (not a fami 
member ) 

2 Unrelated sub (secondary) family 
3 Related subtamily 
4 .Primary individual 

D FMREL-1 1 2107 
Sub/secondary family relationship code. 
Month 1 

U All persons, including children 
V Cl .Not applicable (person not in related 

subfamily or unrelated secondary tamily) 
1 Reference person of family 
2 .!Spouse of fami Iy reterence person 
3 .Child of tamily reference person 
4 .Dther relative ot tamily reterence 

person 

0 FMREL-2 1 2108 
Sub/secondary tamily relationship code. 
Month 2 

U All persons, including children 
V D .Not applicable (person not in related 

subfamily or unrelated secondary family) 
1 .Reference persan ot tamily 
2 Spouse of family reterence person 
3 -Child of tamily reterence person 

_- 
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4 .Other relative of tamily reference 
person 

0 F#REL-3 1 21w 
!&b/secondary family relationship code. 
Month 3 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person not in related 

subtanily or unrelated secondary family) 
1 .Reference person ot family 
2 .Dpouse of tamily reference person 
3 .Child of tamily reference person 
4 .Other relative of family reterence 

person . 

D FpFREL-4 1 2110 
Dub/secondary tamily relationship code. 
Month 4 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person not in related 

subtamily or unrelated secondary tamily) 
1 .Reterence person ot tamllv 
2 .Spouse of family reterence person 
3 .Child ot tamily reference person 
4 .Other relative of family reterence 

person 

D FMREl-5 1 2111 
Dub/secondary family relationship code. 
Interview date 

U All persons, imzluding children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person not in related 

subfamily or unrelated secondary family) 
1 .Referencs person ot tamily 
2 .!Spouse of tamily reference person 
3 .Child ot family reterence person 
4 -Other relative ot family reterence 

person 

D FAPNW1 1 2112 
Sub/secondary family number. Month I. 
Range = 0~6 

U All persons) including children 
V 0 .kt applicable (person not in related 

subtamily or unrelated secondary tamily) 

D FMNJI-2 1 2113 
Sub/secondary tamily number. Month 2. 
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U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person not in related 

subfamily or unrelated secondary iamity) 

0 F&WlJ+3 1 2114 
Sub/se+ondary family number. Month 3. 
Range=0 $6 

U Ail persons, including children 
V 0 -Not applicable (person not in related 

subiamiiy or unrelated secondary family) 

OFNW.M-4 1 2115 
SWsemondary family number. Month 4. 
Range=OA 

U Ail personsr including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person not in related 

s&family or unrelated secondary family) 

OFMNJl-5 1 2116 
Sub/secondary family number. Intervietu 
date Range = 026 

U Ail persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person not in related 

subfamily or unrelated secondary family) 

0 WesTAT 1 2117 
Population status. This field 
identifies whether or not a person was 
eligible to be asked a full set of 
questions, based on his/her age at 
time of interview. 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 Adult (15 years of aga or older) 

2 .Child (under 15 at Interview) 

OUEP-1 3 2118 
Person number at spouse. i%nth 1 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 5?9.Not applicable 

0-2 3 2121 
Person number of spouse. Month 2 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
VW9.Not applicable 

OR&?-3 3 2124 
Person number of spouse. Month 3 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V5W.Not appi icabie 

OPF6P-4 
Person mnnber%f spzr Month 4 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
W99.Not applicable 

0PiSP-S 3 2130 
Person number ot spouse. interview 
date 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
W99.M appl icabie 

0 FWT-1 
Person number’of par:? Month 1 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
VS9.Not appl icabie 

0 PNT-2 3 2136 
Person number of perent. Month 2 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
VW9.Not appi iubie 

0 M-3 2139 
Person number30f parent. Honth 3 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
W99.Not appl icabie 

OFWT-4 3 2142 
Person number of parent. knth 4 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V999.ibt appi icable 

OIWJTS 3 2165 
Person number of parent. Interview 
date 

U Persons 15 yews old or older 
V999.Not appl icabie 

0 UCi-STAT 1 214a 
Did this person ever serve on active 
duty in the U.S. Armed Forces 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 1 .Yes 

2 .No 

0 HI&ME 2 21L9 
What is the highest grade or year of 
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regular school this person attended 
U Persons 15 yNrS old or older 
V W.Nat applicable if under 15; 

Did not attend or attended only 
k i ndergarten 

* 01-W .Eiementary * 
* 09-12 .High school * 
* 21-26 .Coilege * 

OERDilvpL 1 2151 
Did he/she complete that grade 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable i+ under 15. 

Did not attend or attended only 
kindergerten 

1 .YN 
2 .No 

OEMJIClY 2 2152 
Ethnic origin 

U Al I persons, including children 
V Ol.Gernmn 

iR.Engi ish 
03.Irish 
Ok.French 
05. Itai ian 
B6.Bcott ish 
07.Poi ish 
DB . Dutch 
Ci9.Eiwedish 
lO.)rbrwegian 
ll.Russian 
12.lJkrainian 
13.Uelsh 
lb.Mexican-Aner ican 
15 .Ch i cane 
16.Mexican 
17.Puerto Rican 
18.Cuben 
19.Central or South American (Spanish) 
2B.Other Bpanish 
21.A+ro-&nerican (Black or Negro) 
3Cl.Another group not listed 
39.Dcm’t know 

DIN-W 1 2154 
Is this person currently in the Armed 
Forces 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

* * 

* Preedited control card section * 

* * 

Du-ENrRY 2 2155 
Preedited entry address I.D. 
Control card item 17 

U All persons, including children 

OLI-FWI 3 2157 
Proedited person number 
Control card item 18 

U Ail persons, including children 

OWWP 1 2160 
Preedited relationship to reference 
person. Control card item IW 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 .Reference person with relatives in H-l 

2 .Reference person with no rei. In H-l 
3 .i-hband of reference person 
4 .Wi+e of reference person 
5 .Own child of reierence person 
6 -Parent of reierence person 
7 .Brother/sister of reference person 
8 .Other relative q + reference person 
9 .Nonreiative of reference person 

With own relatives in H-i 
0 .Nonrelative of re+erence person 

with no own relatives in i-H 

OiH-l-EM 1 2161 
Preeditad household member status 
Control card item 510 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 .Yes - current Hi member 

2 .I+ 
* * 
* The next 8 fields consist of 4 pairs. * 
* The first +ield in each pair giues * 
* intormation recorded on the control * 
w card o+ the household the person i&t * 
* after the previous uave. The second * 
* field in each pair gives information * 
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* repeated on the control card of the if 
* current household. * 
* * 

OU-RE&Fr 2 2162 
Preedited reason for leaving previous 
wave address. Control card item 23 

U Ail persons, including children 
V 00 .Not epplicebie (person did not move or 

not in sample previous wave) or not 
answered 

as .Left - deCNSed 
a6 .Left - institutionalized 
07 .Left - living in Armed Forces barracks 
OB .Left - moved outside of country 
09 .Left - separation or divorce 
10 Left - person 2Cil or greater no longer 

living u1th.a sample person 
11 Left - other 
W -Interviewed in prmvious wave but not 

in sample 

OIJ-REXM 2 2164 
Preedited reason for entering current 
address. Control card item P 

U All persons, including children 
V 00 .Not applicable (person did not move 

or person no longer In sample) or 
not answered 

01 .Entered - birth 
02 .Entered - marriage 
03 .Entered - other 
04 .Entcred (before sample peopie) 
12 -Entered merged household 
13 Reentered household 

DLi+cmFr 2 2l66 
Preedited month left previous wave 
address. Control card item 23. 
Range = 0~12 

lJ All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person did not mare or 

not in sample previous wave) 

Ou-mxsNT 2 2168 
Prcedited month entered current address. 
Control card item 23. Range = 0~12 

U All persons, including children. 
V 0 .Not applicable (perran did not move or 

person no longer in sample) 

Revised 7/85 

.__l-ll_ --- 
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DwomLFr 2 2170 
Proedited day left previous wave 
address. Control card item 23. 

Range = 0J31 

U Ail pmsonsJ including children 
V 0 .Fbt applicable (person did not move or 

not in sample previous uave) 

DU-DAYENT 2 2172 
Preedited day entered current address. 
Control card item 23. tinge = 0131 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person did not move or 

person no longer in sample) 

0 CC-miFr 2 2l74 
Control card address IO of previous wave 

U Ail personsr including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (person did not move or 

not in sample previous mave) 

0 cc- 2 2176 
Control card address IO of current ~v8 

U Ail persons, including children 
V 0 dot applicable (person did not move or 

person no longer in sample) 

OWBVl+N 2 2176 
Preedited month of birth 
Control card item 24 

U Ail pePsonsJ including children 
V -9.Not answered 

OlhBlVWR 4 2180 
Preedited year of birth. 
Control cerd item 24 

U All pesomJ including children 
V -9.Not answered 
1900.Born 1900 or earl ier 

DU-PWT 3 21&i 
Preedited person number of parent. 
Control card item 2S 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9.Not answered 

Du-ls 1 2187 
Preedited marital status. 
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Control card item 26A 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .brried - spouse present 
2 .*rrieci - spouse absent 
3 .Widowed 
4 .O ivorced 
5 .Eieparated 
6 .Newr married 
9 .Fht answered 

OU-PPEP 3 2188 
Proedited person number of spouse 
Control card item 263 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Mat answered 

0 *Not applicable 

O&PM0 3 2191 
Preedited person number of designated 
parent or guardian. 
Control card item 27 

U Persom IS years old or older 
V -9 .Not amwred 

0 .Not applicable 

OW 1 2194 
Preedited sex code. 
Control card item 28 

U All pC?rsOnsJ imzluding children 
VI .Phle 

2 .Femaie 
9 J&t amuered 

Du-RaE 1 2195 
Preedited race code. 
Control card item 29 

U Ail pw¶ansJ including children 
V 1 .*lte 

2 Slack 
3 .American Indian, Eskimo or Aieut 
4 .Asian or Pacific Islander 
5 .Other 
9 .Not answered 

0 L!-ORIGIN 2 2196 
Unedited ethnic origin code. 
Control card item 30 

_^“.“^ 
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Ll All persons, including children 
V-9 .Not answered 

1 .Germen 
2 .Engl ish 
3 .Irish 
4 .French 
5 -Italian 
6 .Scottish 
7 .Polish 
8 .Outch 
9 .Suedish 

Ill .t+arwegian 
11 .Russ ian 
12 .lJkrainian 
13 :Uelsh 
16 .Mexican-American 
15 Chicano 
16 .MexIcan 
17 .Puerto Rican 
18 -Cuban 
19 Xentra I or South Amer iun 

Gpenish speaking) 
To .Other Spenish 
21 .Afro+nerican (Black or Negro) 
30 .Anothcr group not listed 
39 .Don’t knou 

D lJ-HIl3?DE 2 2198 
Unedited highest grade of school 
attended. Control card item 31A 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
W.Not answered 

0 .Not applicable, did not attends 
attended only kindergarten 

* 01-W Xlementary * 

* W-12 .High school * 
* 21-26 .College * 
w + 

OLI-CCPPL 1 WXJ 
Wes highest grade completed. 
Unedited - control card item 318 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not applicable 

1 -Yes 
2 .No 
9 .Not answered 
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DU-ET 1 2Zlll 
Unedited veteran status. 
Control card item 32A 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 J&t applicable 

1 .Yas 
2 A0 
9 -Not answered 

olbs!KnE 1 
Unedited period of service. 
Control card item 328 

U Persons 15 yaars old or older 
V II .Not applicable 

1 -Vietnam era (Aug’LApr’i5) 
2 .Koreen conflict (Juna’SO-Jan’551 
3 -World war II Gept’M-July’A77) 
Ir .World war1 (Apr’17+&v’l8) 
5 .Hay 1975 or later 

. 6 .Other service 
9 .Not answered 

DLw= 1 
Currently in Armed Forces - unedited 
control card item 32C 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 J&t applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .lb 
9 .Not answered 

o- 1 
Reason Social Security number t’U-SU’) 
is not provided - unedited control card 
item 33 

U All persons9 including children 
V 0 .Not amweredr not applicable 

1 .Don’t know 
2 .RefusaI 
3 .None 

D PREV-ID 9 
Unique scrambled combination of the 
previous PSUP segment, and serial numbers. 
Apelies only to persons in an original 
sample unit who joined another sample unit. 

U All personsr including children 
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D PREWROT 1 2214 
Rotation in which this person was 
interviewed before leaving another 
sample unit and joinlng this one. 

U All persons, ineludIng children 

II scon64 2 2215 
Previous identification entry address ID 
Applies only to persons in an original 
sample unit who joined another sample 
unit. 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 scoo66 3 zx7 
Previous identification person number 
Applies only to persons in an original 
sample unit who joined another sample 
unit. 

U All personsj including children 
V 0 .kt in universe 

oHcHAN33 1 
Used to determine if the household in 
which this person liued changed 
composition over the 4 reference months 
or in the 5th month UP until date of 
i nterv i l w . A thange in address is not 
reflected in this field unless the 
composition of the group living 
together changes as a result. The 
tirst field is always “1”. For each 
succeeding month the value of the iield 
is the same as for the preceding month 
if there hs been no change in 
composition. If a change has occurred2 
the field for the following month is 
one greater than the field for the 
preceding month. Nonth 1. Range = 1 

U All personsr including children 

ol-iawQ2 1 2221 
Used to determine if the household in 
which this person lived changed 
composition. Month 2. Range = 192 

U All persons, including children 

DKJWEE3 1 
Used to determine if the household in 
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which this person lived changed 
composition. Month 3. Range = 193 

U All persom, including children 

Ol-Kl-wQ~ 1 
Used to determine if the household in 
which this person lived changed 
mmwsition. Month 4. Range = la4 

U Ail persons, including children 

OluwEs 1 2224 
Used to determine if the household in 
which this person lived changed 
composition. Interview date. 
Range = 1~5 

U All persons, including children 

0 FCl+WEl 1 
Used to determine if the family (or 
pseudo family) changed in composition 
from one month to the next. 
Thase fields only relate to primary and 
unrelated secondary families and to 
primary and secondary individuals. To 
determine change in related subfamilies 
see ‘S-CHPNE’ below. The ualues of 
the tields for the respective months 
are determined in the same manner as 
ior ‘i+ClWGE’ above. Pbnth 1. Range 
=l 

U All persons, including children 

OF- 1 
Used to determine if the tamily (or 
pseudo family) changed in composition. 
Month 2. Range = 192 

U All persons, including children 

oFcl+wE3 1 
Used to determine it the family (or 
pseudo family) changed in composition. 
Month 3. Range = 1,3 

U All persons, including children 

oFfztwuz4 1 
Used to determine if the family (or 
~seudn family) changed in composition. 
Month 4. Range = 1~4 

U All personsr including children 
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OscwGEl 1 
Used to determine if the related 
subfamily which includes this person, 
changed composition from month to month. 
If, during any month, the person is not 
a member of a related subfamilyr the 
ualue of the field tor the corresponding 
month is ‘0’. For members of 
subfamilies the values in the fields 
are derived as in ‘l+-WWGE’ above. 
Month 1. Range = 1 

U Ail persons, including children 

OElUWGE? 1 
Used to determine if the related 
subfamily which imzludes this person, 
changed composition. Month 2. 
Range = 192 

U All persons, including children 

OSUWGE3 1 2231 
Used to determine if the related 
subfamily which includes this person, 
changed composition. Month 3. 
Range = 133 

U All persons, including children 

oscwEE4 1 
Used to determine if the related 
subtamily which includes this parsons 
changed composition. Pbnth 4. 
Range = 1~4 

U All persons, including children 
* + 
* Income aggregates by months l-6 + 
* * 

0 PPTOTINl 8 
Total persons income for month I. 
In dollars. Range = -1SOOOOO~lsOOORO 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 FmOTINz 8 2x1 
Total persons income for month 2. 
In dollars. Range = -1500000~1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 PPTOTIM 8 2x9 
Total persons income for month 3. 

. 
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In dollars. Range = -1500000~1500000 
U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 PPTOTIN4 8 m7 
Total persons income for month 4. 
In dollars. Range f -ismwoJisoawa 

U Persons 15 years old or aider 

0PP-m?N1 7 
Total persons earned income for month 1. 
In dol lars. Range = 0~1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

OPP-W?M 7 
Total persons earned income for month 2. 
In dal laps. Ranse-o~1saoOOo 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

DR-3RN3 7 
Total persons earned income tor month 3. 
In dollars. Range = 0~1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

OPPiW!Nh 7 
Total persons earned income ior month 4. 
In dollars. Ran9m=o~1soaoOa 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

ow-R?cFl 8 
Total property (asset) income for month 
1. In dollars. Range = -1500000~ 
15uO000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0- 6 2301 
Total property (asset) income for 
month 2. In dollars. Range = 
-130000~1543OOOa 

U Persons IS years old or older 

OPFVRiF3. 8 
Total property (asset) i ntome for 
month 3. In dollars. Range = 
-1500000,1sO0000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 PP-PRcm El 2317 
Total property (asset) income ior 

--. 
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month *. In dollars. Range - 
-lsooooo I 1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 FP-TRml 7 
Total persons mean-tested cash transfer 
for month 1. In dollars. Range = 
0,1500000 

U Persons IS years old or older 

OFP-TRAM 7 
Total persons mean-tested cash trans+er 
tor month 2. In dollars. Range = 
0,1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

OW-TRW3 7 
Total persons mean-tested cash transter 
for month 3. In dollars. Range * 
0,1500000 

U Persons 1s years old or older 

OPP-TRPNli 7 
Total persons mean-tested cash transfer 
for month 4. In dollars. Range = 
0 t 1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 PPoll-ERl 7 
Total persons other income for month 1. 
In dollars. Range f 0~1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

OPPOTbER2 7 
Total persons other income for month 2. 
In dot Iars. Range = O~lSWOW 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

OFPOTkEF?3 7 2367 
Total persons other income for month 3. 
In dollars. Range - 0~1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 FPOTFERG 7 237k 
Total persons other income for month b. 
In dollars. Range = 0~1500000 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
* * 
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+ ~ipienoy/asset arrays 
* 

0 RECIPSW is 2301 
Income recipiency suesary. 
There are -h fields allocated for this 
summary. Character location is listed 
beside each field used. Fields not 
used are zero filled. 

*23BlSocial security 
@3%?.RaiIroad retireaent 
G383.FederaI Supplesmental Security Inc 

(9sI) 
*2?8S.State unemployment compensation 
+EE!&.%pplementai unemployment benefits 
*23B7.Other unemployment compensation 
*2300.Veterans compensation or pensions 
if23W.Workers coepensation 
*23?2.E~Iayer or union temporary 

sickness POIICY 

G373.Paysents from a sickness, 
* accident, or disability insurance 
* policy purchased on your Own 
GSM.Aid to families with dependent 
* children (PIFDCS MC) 
*24Ul.GeneraI assistance or general 
* ret iet 
i62403.Foster child care payments 

*2&34.Other welfare 
*24Os.w1c 
*2&07.Food stamps 
*2kOB.ChiId support payments 
++2&09.Alimony payments 
*2410.Pension from company or union 
+fZ&ll.Federal civil service or other 
u Federal civilian eeployee pensiom 
*2&12.U.S. military retirement pay 

*2414.State governeent pensions 
*2&15.LocaI gouernsent pensions 
*2416.Income from paid UP life insurance 
* policies or annuities 
W&17 .Estates and trusts 
W4lB.Other payments tar retirements 
* disability or survivor 
*2&2O.GI bill education benefits 
*243il.Incose assistance from a 
* char i tab I e group 
*2431.Mrtney tros reiatiues or friends 

--.- 

* 
* 
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*%3Z.Lump sum payments 
G%33.Income from roamers or boarders 
*243&.NationaI guard or reserve WY 
K%.35.IncidentaI or casual earnings 
iQE&.Other cash income not included 
* a I sewhere 
~Z!&!S5.Reroded for confidentiality (IS 
* codes 6~9911#ZJ33) 
* The possible answers in each 
* field (l-75) are I isted belout 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 -No 

DASPTSLM 13 
Asset ownership summary. There are 13 
(l-digit) fields defined below. 
Character location is listed beside 
eeeh field. 

*24!3&.15 Code 100 - savings accounts 
GhS7.195 Code 101 - money market 
* accounts 
%%53.IsS Code ICI2 - certificates of 
* deposit 
%2&59.IsS Code 103 - now accounts 
*a&a.156 code 104 - money market funds 
*Z&l.IsS Code 105 - U.S. government 
* securities 
ifZf&?.IsS Code 106 - municipal or 
* corporate bonds 
iQM.195 Code 107 - other interest 
Y earn i ng assets 
*zh64.1ss code 110 - stocks or mututal 
* funds 
G&S.IsS Code 120 - rental property 
*Z&&.155 Coda 130 - mortgages 
G!467.195 Code 140 - royalties 
*Z&8.156 Code 150 - other financial 
* investments 

The possible answers in each field 
(I-13) are: 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Nnt applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

w Y 

* Gnployment status recode by months * 
* l-4 * 
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0 m-1 1 2u9 
Employment status recode for month 
1 oi the reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .With a job entire month, worked all 
weeks 

2 .With a job entire month, missed one or 
more weeks> no time on layoff 

3 .With a job entire month, missed one or 
more weeks, spent time on layoff 

t .With job one or more weeks, no tlme 
spent looking or on layoff 

5 .With job one or more weeks, spent one 
or more weeks looking or on layoff 

b .No job during month, spent entire month 
looking or on layoff 

7 .No job during months spent one or more 
weeks looking or on layoff 

8 .No job during month, no time spent 
looking or on layoff 

DES!-2 1 2(L70 
Etnp loyment status recode for nrrnth 2 of 
the reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .With a job entire month, worked all 
weeks 

2 .With a job entire months missed one or 
more weeks, no time on layoff 

3 .With a job entire month, missed one or 
more weeks, spent time on layoif 

4 .With job one or more weeks9 no time 
spent looking or on layoff 

5 .With job one or more weeks9 spent one or 
more weeks looking or on layoff 

6 .No job during month, spent entire month 
looking or on layoff 

7 .No job during month, spent one or more 
weeks looking or on layoff 

8 .No job during month, no time spent 
looking or on layoff 

DEER-3 1 2471 
Employment status recode for month 3 of 
the reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
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V 0 .Fbt applicable 
1 .With a job entire month, worked all 

weeks 
2 .With a job entire month, missed one or 

more weeks) no time on layoff 
3 .With a job entire month, missed one or 

more weeks, spent time on layoff 
b .With job one or more weeks, no time 

spent looking or on layoff 
5 .With job one or more weeks, spent 

one or more weeks looking or on layoff 
6 .No job during month, spent entire month 

looking or on layoff 
7 .No job during month, spent one or more 

weeks looking or on layoff 
8 .Na job during month, no time spent 

looking or on layoff 

DES!4 1 2472 
Employment status recode for month * 
of the reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .With a job entire month1 worked all 
weeks 

2 .With a job entire month2 missed one or 
more weeks, no time on layoff 

3 -With a job entire month, missed one or 
more weeks, spent time on layoff 

Ir .With job one or more weeks, no time 
spent I ook l ng 

5 .With job one or more weeks) spent 
looking or on layoff 

6 .No job during months spent entire month 
looking or on layoff 

7 .No job during month, spent one or more 
weeks looking or on layoff 

8 .No job during month, no time spent 
looking or on layoff 

* * 
* Recoded labor force and recipiency * 
* i tents by months 1-h * 
* * 

D kKSPER1 1 373 
Number of weeks in month 1 of the 
reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
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V 0 .Not applicable 
4 .Pour weeks 
5 .Five weeks 

DkEPER2 1 2474 
Wber of weeks in month 2 of the 
reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

4 .Four weeks 
5 .Five weeks 

D kKspER3 1 2475 
Number of weeks in month 3 of the 
reference period. 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

4 .Four weeks 
5 .Five weeks 

D &KEEP4 1 2476 
&nber of weeks in month 0 of the 
reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not appl iceble 

I .Four weeks 
5 .Five weeks 

D LKSJBl 1 2477 
Wsber of weeks with e job or business 
for month 1 of the reference period. 

U Persons 15 yeers old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 

(‘have-job’ = no) 
1.1-k 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
5 .S weeks (only appliceble for months 

with 5 weeks) 

DWSjB2 1 2478 
Number of weeks with a job or business 
for month 2 of the reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 

(‘have-job’ = no) 
1 .l week 
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2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
0 .4 weeks 
5 .S weeks (only applicable for months 

with 5 weeks) 

D W3JB3 1 2479 
Number of weeks with a job or business 
for month 3 of the reference period. 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 

(‘have-job’ = no) 
1 .I week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .6 weeks 
5 .5 weeks (only aPplicable for months 

with 5 weeks) 

DWS.lW 1 2a. 
Number of weeks with a job or business 
for month I of the reference period. 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 

(‘have-job’ = no) 
1 .I week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .G weeks 
5 .S weeks (only applicable for months 

with S weeks) 

DWwloB 18 Ml TABLE 
Did this person have a job or business 
during this week of the reference 
period. There are 16 anewer fields, one 
for each week of the reference period. 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable (‘have-job’ = no) 

1 .Yn 
2 .rh 

D kKS&Pl 1 2&W 
Number of weeks without pays at a jab 
or business for month 1 of the 
reterence period. 

U Persons 15 yeers old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 
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(‘have-job’ = no) 
1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 ueeks 
0 .I weeks 
5 .5 weeks (only applicable for months 

with 5 weeks) 

DWSJOPZ 1 2500 
Number of weeks without WYJ at a job 
or business for month 2 of the 
reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 

Ohava-job’ = no) 
1 .1 week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
k A weks 
5 .5 weeks (only applicable for months 

with 5 weeks) 

DW(SWOPJ 1 2501 
Number of weeks without pays at a job 
or business for month 3 of the 
reierenee period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 

(‘have-job’ * no) 
1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
b .6 weeks 
S .5 weeks (only applicable for months 

with S weeks) 

D w<SAF’ri 1 
&nber of weeks without pays at a job 
or business for month & of the 
reference per i od. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .O weeks or not applicable 

(‘have-job’ = no) 
1 .l wek 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weks 
0 .O weks 
5 .S weeks (only applicable for months 

with S weeks) 
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DEEKSAS 18 TASlE 
Was this person with a job or business 
but without pay for this week of the 
reference period. There are 18 answer 
fields, one for each week of the 
reierence period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D lKSJK1 1 25.21 
Number of weeks looking for work or on 
layofi in month 1 of the reference 
period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .None or not applicable 

1 .l wek 
2 .2 weeks 
3 -3 weks 
0 .4 weeks 
5 .5 weeks (only applicable for months 

with S weeks) 

D WELCK2 1 
Number of weeks looking for work or on 
layoff in month 2 of the reference 
period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 &one or not applicable 

1 .l wek 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 -0 weeks 
5 .5 weeks (only applicable for months 

with 5 weeks) 

D kKSLCK3 1 
Mr of weeks looking for work or on 
layoff in month 3 of the reference 
period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .None or not applicable 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 -4 weeks 
5 .S weeks (only applicable for months 

with 5 weeks) 
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D IXSLCU4 1 2521 
Number of weeks looking for work or on 
layoff in month 4 of the reference 

period. 
U Persons 15 yeers old or older 
V 0 .None or not applicable 

1 .I week 
2 .2 weks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
5 .5 weeks (only appliceble for months 

with 5 weeks) 

DLEEK9K IL3 TPBLE 
Wee this person looking for work or on 
layoff during this week of the reference 
period. There are 18 answer fields8 one 
for each wek of the reference period. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not appliceble 

1 .Yes 
2 -No 

D CARECWl 1 
Is this person covered by medicare for 
month 1 of the reference period 

U PhrSOM 65 years old or older and 
disabled persons IS-& years old 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 A0 

DUWECW2 1 
Is this person covered by medicare for 
mnnth 2 of the reference period 

U Persons &S yeers old or older and 
disabled persons 15-64 years old 

V 0 .Not appliceble 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DCARECW3 1 
Is this person covered by medicare for 
month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 65 years old or older and 
disabled persons IS-44 years old 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 
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D CARECDV4 1 2546 

Is this person covered by medicare for 
month b of the reference period 

U Persons 6S years old or older and 
disabled persons E-64 years old 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D EDItAID 1 25&7 
Is this person covered by medicaid 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D CAIDCWl 1 
Ws this person covered by medicaid for 
month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
eating eligibility remui 
cable 

dependents so 
V 0 .Not appl il 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D CAIOCWZ 1 2549 
Was this person covered by mediea 

mnents 

d for 
month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility requirements 

V 0 Mat applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .I40 

D CAIDCW3 1 
Llas this person covered by medieaid for 
month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not epplimblc 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D CAIDCW4 I 2551 
&IS this person covered by medicaid for 
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month 4 of the reference period 
U Persons 15 years old or older and 

their dependents meeting eligibility 
requ i rements 

V Cl .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 Wm33Jl 1 
Was this person covered by WIC far 
month 1 of the reference period 

UPersons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requ l rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .Fb 

0 WICCov2 1 
Was this person cowred by WIC for 
month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 YNrS old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not appl irable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 w1cccw3 1 
Was this person cowred by WIC for 
month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requ I rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .YN 
2 .No 

0 WICCcw 1 
Was this person covered by WIC for 
month I of the reierence period 

U Persons 15 yNrs old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not sppl icable 
1 .Yes 
2 .ki 
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D WICVpLl 4 2si6 
Value of WIC voucher in month 1 of the 
reference per i od . The dollar field 
contains two implied decimals. Range = 
omoa. 

U Person5 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirement5 

V 0 .hbt applicable 

DWICvfc? 4 
Value of WIC voucher in month 2 of the 
refereme period. The dollar field 
contains two implied decimals. Range f 
o&Joo. 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
rwu i rement5 

V 0 .&t applicable 

D WICVtL3 4 
Value of WIC voucher in month 3 of the 
reference per i od. The dol lar field 
contain5 two implied decimals. Range = 
O?SWO. 

U Person5 15 years old or older and 
their dependent5 meeting eligibility 
requirement5 

V 0 .Not applicable 

OWICwd 4 
Value of WIC voucher in month 4 of the 
reierenee period. The dol lar tield 
contain5 two implied decimsls. Range f 
o>swD. 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependent5 meeting eligibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 

0 HIIM 1 2s?2 
Is this person covered by health 
insurance 

U All personsj imzluding children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .bh 
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0 HIfWTHl 1 2573 
Did this person have health insurance 
coverage month 1 

U All persons? including children 
V Cl dot. applicable 

1 .Yn 
2 A0 

II HIlWfH2 1 2574 
Did this person have health insurance 
coverage month 2 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Him 1 2575 
Did this person hw health insurance 
couerage month 3 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 dot oppl iuble 

1 .Yes 
2 .kl 

D HIPNlH4 1 2576 
Did this person haw health insurance 
coverage month 4 

U All persons9 including children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 I- 20 25T/ 
Income source code (10 answer fields of 
Z-characters each). Source af income 
for this person 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .SociaI security 
2 -Railroad retirement 
3 .FederaI supplemental security income 
5 -State unemployment compensation 
6 .SuppIemental unemployment benefits 
7 .Other unemployment mmpensation 
B .Veterans compensation or pensions 

10 .Workers compensation 
12 .Gnployer or union temporary sickness 

pul icy 

-..-_. -- ---. 
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13 .Payments trom a sieknesst accident* or 
disability insurance policy purchased on 
your own 

20 .Aid to families with dependent 
children @FDC~ NC) 

21 .GeneraI arsistance or general relief 
23 .Foster child care payments 
24 .Other welfare 
a .WIC 
27 .Food stamps 
28 .Child support payments 
29 .Alimony payments 
30 -Pension irom company or union 
31 .Federal civil service or other Federal 

civilian employee pensions 
32 .U.S. military retirement pay 

34 .State government pensions 
35 .Local gmermnent pensions 
36 .Income from paid up liie insurance 

policies or annuities 
37 .Est.ates and trusts 
38 .Other payments for retirement, 

disability, or survivor 
40 .GI bill education benefits 
SO .Income assistance from a 

charitable group 
51 -Money from relatives or friends 
52 .Lump sum payments 
53 .Income from roomers or boarders 
S4 .NationaI guard or reserw pay 
55 -Incidental or casual earnings 
56 .Other cash income not included 

elsewhere 
75 .Recoded for confidentiality (IS5 

codas 4,9,11~221=, 

D&TSW?C 39 
Asset source code (13 answer fields of 
kharacters wch) asset belonging to 
this person 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 000 .Fbt applicable 

100 .ReguIar/passbook savings accounts 
in a tank, savings and loan or 
credit union 

101 .Fhney market deposit accounts 
102 .Ccrtificates of deposit or other 

savings certifimtes 
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103 

104 
10s 
106 
107 
ii0 
120 
130 
140 
150 

.NUA super WI or other interest 
earning checking accounts 

.Money market funds 

.U.S. government securities 

.WnicipaI or corporate bond5 

.Other interest earning assets 

.Stocks or mutual tund shares 

.RentaI property 

.Mortgages 

.RoyaIties 

.Other financial lnwstments 

* * 
* The following are coverage recodes. * 
W If this person was covered by pm- t 
+ gram recipiency on another qusstian- * 
W nsirer these tlags are set. By + 

W months 1-4 * 
* * 

OUETSl 1 
lrbs this person covered by veterans 
payment5 during month 1 of the 
reference period 

U Person5 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirement5 

V 0 -Nut applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .b& 

ouzlx 1 
Was this person covered by veterans 
payments during month 2 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DUETS3 I 
Was this person covered by veteran5 
payments during month 3 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 YNrS old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
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requirement5 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DW-34 1 
Was this person covered by veterans 
payments during month 4 ot the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DMDCl 1 
Was this person covered by MDC income 
during month 1 of the reference period 

U Person5 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

.- 

V 0 Sot applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DAFDCZ 1 -2661 
Was this person covered by PFDC income 
during month 2 of the reterence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibillty 
requirements 

V 0 .l-bt applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D MDC3 1 
Was this person covered by PFM: Income 
during month 3 ot the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirement5 

V 0 .Fbt applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DA=DCO 1 
Was this person covered by WDC income 
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during month 1, oi the reference period 
U Persons 15 years old or older and 

their dependents meeting eliqibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 F-1 1 
Was this person covered by food stamps 
during month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meetinq eliqibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .YN 
2 .No 

OF- 1 
Was this person covered by food stamps 
durinq month 2 ot the reference period 

U Persons 15 yeers old or older and 
their dependents meeting eliqibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DFOCCEJP3 1 
Was this person cwered by food stamps 
durinq month 3 ot the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V Cl .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .k 

Cl F-4 1 26rc7 
Was this person covered by toad stamps 
during month 4 ot the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eliqibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not appl iceble 
1 .Yes 
2 .bh 
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D EEhSSTl 1 2448 
Was this person covered by any general 
assistance income during month 1 ot 
the reference period 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eliqibility 
requirements 

V 0 .kt applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DEEtem-2 1 2449 
ks this person covered by any general 
assistance income during month 2 of 
the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meetinq eliqibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DEMESl3 1 
Was this person covered by any qeneral 
assistance income durinq month 3 of 
the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older, and 
their dependents meeting eliqibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .lk 

D-k 1 2651 
Was this person covered by any general 
assistance incoee durinq month I of 
the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eliqlbility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D FEl’KIDl 1 
Was this person covered by any toster 
child care payments during month 1 of 
the reference period 
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U All personsr no age limitation 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 FOSTKIDZ 1 
Was this person covered by any taster 
child care payments durinq month 2 oi 
the reference period 

U All persons1 no age limitation 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .bb 

0 FOSl’KlD3 1 
Was this person covered by any foster 
child care payments during month 3 of 
the reference period 

U All personsr no age limitation 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 FCSiKID4 1 
Was this person covered by any taster 
child care payments during month Ir oi 
the reterence period 

U Al I persons9 no aqe limitation 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 -Yes 
2 .No 

0 OTHAaFl 1 
Was this person covered by any other 
meliare payments during month 1 oi 
the reterence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eliqibllity 
requ i rements 

V 0 dot applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DOTkLELF2 1 2657 
Was this person covered by any other. 
welfare payments during month 2 ot 
the reterence period 

U Persons 15 yeers old or older and 
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their dependents meeting eliqibility 
requirements 

V 0. Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 Aa 

DOTHELP 1 
Was this person covered by any other 
welfare payments during month 3 ot 
the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meetinq eliqibllity 
requirements 

V 0 .Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .l4J 

D OTkELPA 1 
Was this person covered by any other 
melfare payments durinq month 6 of 
the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and 
their dependents meeting eliqibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 -Not applicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DSOCSECl 1 
Was this person covered by Social 
Security payments during month 1 oi 
the reference period 

U All persons, imzludinq children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 *Yes 
2 .No 

DSasEc2 1 2661 
Was this person covered by Social 
Security payments during month 2 ot 
the reference period 

U Al I persons, including chi ldren 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

DsOc§c3 1 
Was this person covered by Social 
!Security payments during month 3 of 
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the reference period 
U All persons, includinq children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .Irb 

0 !XEiXI . 1 
Was this person covered by Social 
5ecurity payments during month 4 of 
the reference period 

U All persons, includinq children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 RAILRDl 1 
Was this person covered by railroad 
retirement payments during month 1 of 
the reference period 

U Al I wrsonst including children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 RAILRDZ 1 
Was this person covered by railroad 
retirement payments during month 2 ot 
the reference period 

U Al I persons9 includinq children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 RAILRD3 1 
Was this person covered by railroad 
retirement payments during month 3 of 
the reference period 

U All persons? including children 
V 0 .Not applicable 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 RAILRiX 1 2567 
Was this person covered by railroad 
retirement peyments during month 4 at 
the reterence period 

U All persons~ imludinq children 
V 0 .Not applicable 
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1 .Yes 
2 .No 

* * 
* Cover page section * 
* Y 

0 Il7A 1 
Preedlted qws. item 7A - persons 
interview status 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not answermd 

1 .%I+ 
2 .Proxy 

0 ITiB 3 2669 
Unedited ques. item 79 - person number 
of proxy. Range = 0,999 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 IFC 1 2Gz 
Preedlted persons noninterview status 
we5 . item 7C 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .bht answered 

1 .Typm Z refusal 
2 -Type Z other 

0 1TEHll-l 2 2673 
Unedited month of interview - ques. 
item 8. Ranqm = 0~12 

U Persons 15 ymrs old or older 

0 ITWAY 2 2675 
Unedited day of interview - ques. 
item 8. Ranqe = 0~31 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 IT5S 3 2677 
Unedited total interview time in 
minutes. ques. item W. Ranqe = 0,999 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 ITlGE 3 
Unedited total clerical review 
in minutes. Ques. item 1DB 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 ITllB 3 
Unedited total pre-interview ti 

time 

me 
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for transcription. Questionnaire 
item 116 

U All persons, includinq children 

0 IT12 1 
Phone interview. Questionnaire 
item 12 

U Persons IS years old or older 

0 SXXlO 1 
Check item N 
Does . . .’ s person number begin 
with A “2’ 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1000 

0 SC0901 1 
was . . . missed when household members 
were I isted for wave 1 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 930013 
2 .No 

OS3902 1 
we5 . . . livinq in any ot the kinds 
of places listed on this card 
Gee SC0904 below for kinds ot places) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC0906 

DSCD9D4 1 2690 
Which code on this card represents 
the kind ot place . . . was livinq 
in on reterence date 

* * 
* Ronth of Interview Reference Date X 
* February 1964 October 1~ 1% * 
* March 1986 November 1, 1’33 * 
* Apr i I 1s December 1, 1703 * 
* * 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nut in universe 

1 -Armed Forces barracks - skip to 

-.- -,.- --11_1- - 
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sc1w0 
2 -Outside the United States - skip to 

5clOOO 
3 .NonhousehoId settinq - skip to StlODO 

DsCO9DLl 1 2691 
was -.. llvinq alone on reterence date 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not In universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1000 
2 .MJ 

DsCD9OE 1 2692 
l-low eany people was . . . livinq with 
on reference date 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 Jot in universe 

1 .l person 
2 .2 people 
3 .3 people 
4 .4 people 
S .5 people 
6 .6 people 
7 .7 people 
8 .Ei people 
9 .9 or more people 

0 SC0910 1 2693 
was . . . the owner or renter of the 
residence where .._ was living on 
reference date 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1000 
2 .k 

0 SCD912 1 2k94 
l-bw Is . . . related to the person who 
owned or rented the residence where 
. . . was living on reference date 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Husbend 
2 .Wife 
3 .Own child (son or daughter) 
4 .Pa*ent 
5 .&other/sister 
i -Other relative 
7 .NonreIative 

* * 
* Labor force and recipiency * 
* sect ion * 

Revised 7/85 
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0 93000 1 269s 
During the b-month period did 
have a job or business1 either 
time or part time, even for on 
few days 

U Persons 15 YNrS old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1056 
2 .No 

0 EC1002 1 2696 

. . . 
iul 

IY a 

I 

Did . . . spend any time lookinq tor 
work or on layoff from a jbb 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .k - skip to SC1046 

* * 

* The next 19 fields (SC1004 through + 
* 93010) are possible answers to * 
* the question: * 
* * 
* In which weeks was . . . taoking tor * 
* work or on layoif from a jdb * 
* * 

0 sflW4 1 2697 
All weeks in reterence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as look inq or on layoff 

all weeks in reterence period or 
not in universe based on response to 
SC1002 

1 -Marked as looking or on layotf all 
weeks in reference period 

0 9X306 1 2698 
1st week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not marked as a week look i nq or on 

layotf or not in universe based on 
response to SC1002 

1 .Markad as a week lookinq or on 
layott 

0 5ClOOe 1 2699 
2nd week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
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V 0 .Nat marked as a week looking or on 
layoff or not In universe based on 
response to SC1002 

1 .Plarked as a week looklnq or on 
layoff 

0 SC1010 
3rd week 

1 2700 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking or on 

layoft or not in universe based on 
response to SC1002 

1 -Harked as a week lookinq or on layoff 

0 EC1012 1 2701 
4th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week Iookinq or on 

layotf or not in universe based on 
response to SClOD2 

1 .Msrked as a week lookinq or on Iayoif 

0 SC1014 1 
5th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not msrked as a week Iookinq or on 

layoff or not in universe based on 
response to SC1002 

1 .Hsrked as a week looking or on layoff 

0 SC1016 1 
6th week 

U Persons 15 years old ur older 
V 0 .tit marked as a wesk Iwkinq or on 

Iayotf or not in universe based on 
response to stlOD2 

1 .Marked as a wsek looking or on layoff 

0 SC1018 1 
7th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not msrked as a week Iookinq or on 

layott or not in universe based on 
response to SClDD2 

1 Jlsrked as a week looking or on layoff 

0 SC1020 1 
8th wwk 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Mat marked as a week looking or on 

layoff or not in universe based on 
rwponse to 431002 

1 Jlarkad as a week looking or on layoff 

D sclozz 
9th wwk 

1 2706 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Fbt markad as a week looking or on 

laya+f or not in universe based on 
response to SC1002 

1 Msrked as a week look ins or on layoff 

DsclOz~ 1 2707 
10th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking or on 

layoff or not in universe based on 
rwponse to SC1002 

1 .Herkad as a wwk looking or on layoff 

0!x1026 1 
11th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking or on 

layoif or not in universe based on 
rwponse to St1002 

1 .Warked as a week looking or on layoH 

0 StlOza 1 
12th week 

IJ Pemons 15 years old or oldar 
V Cl .Nat marked as a week looking or on 

layoff or not in universe based on 
rwponse to 5KlOOZ 

1 .Hsrkad as a wwk looking or on layoH 

D sclom 
13th wwk 

1 2710 

U Persuns 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking or on 

layoH or not in universe based on 
response to SC1002 

1 .Msrked as a week looking or on layoff 

0 5c1032 1 2711 
16th week 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking or on 

layoii or not in univarse based on 
rwponse to SC1002 

1 .Marked as a wwk looking or on Iayoti 

D 9x034 1 2712 
15th week 

U Parsons IS years old or oldar 
V 0 .Nnt marked as a wek looking or on 

layoff or not In uniwrse based on 
response to SflOOZ 

1 .Harked as a week looking or on layoff 

D 9X036 1 2713 
16th wwk 

U Persons 15 ywrs old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking or on 

Iayoif or not in universe based on 
rwponse to EC1002 

1 .Marked as a week looking or on laya++ 

D SC1035 
17th week 

1 2714 

U Persons IS yaars old or oldar 
V 0 .Nnt marked as a wwk looking or on 

layoif or not in universe based on 
response to SClOCL? 

1 .Narked as a wwk looking or on Iarm++ 

D SClO&D 1 2715 
18th wwk 

U Persons 15 ywrs old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a wak looking or on 

layotf or not in universe based on 
rwponse to SC1002 

1 .Markad as a week looking or on layoH 

0 SXO42 1 2716 
Could . . . have taken a job during 
any of those weks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SClO& 
2 *No 

D StlW 1 2717 
hat was the main reason . . . could 
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not take a job during those weeks 
U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Nut in universe 

1 .Al ready had a job 
2 .Temporary illness 
3 .!Shool 
4 .Dther 

D 9X04& 1 2718 
Check item RI 
Is the “all” box marked in SC1004 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SCIZGO 
2 .Na - skip to SC1030 

D 3ClooB 1 2719 
Ware there any weks in the b-month 
period when . . . wanted a job 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1052 
2 .rh - skip to SClZ4.0 

D SClOEC 1 
There were weeks that . . . did not 
work or look ior work . Did . . . 
want a job in those woks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1240 

D SClos2 1 2721 
Could . . . have taken a job in those 
wwks if one had bwn offered 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .h&t in universe 

1 .Yn 
2 .No - skip to SC1240 

0 9X33 2 
During the weeks that . . . wanted a 
job but was not looking for onej what 
was the main reason . . . was not looking 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V-l .DK - skip to 9X240 

00 .Not in universe 
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01 .DeIieves no work available in line 
oi work or area - skip to SC1240 

02 .Couldn’t find any work - skip to 
SC1240 

03 -Lacks necessary schooling~ training, 
skills, or experience - skip to sCI2Ml 

04 .GnpIoyers think too young or too 
old - skip to St1240 

05 .Dther personal handicap in iinding 

Job - sklp to SC1240 
06 .Can’t arrange child care - skip to SC1240 
07 .Family responsibilities - skip to St1240 
08 .In school or other training - skip to 

SC1210 
09 .Ill health, physical disability - skip 

to SC1240 
10 .Other - skip to SC1240 

D St1054 1 2z4 
Did . . . have a job or businesst 
either full or part time, during 
each of the weeks in this period 

U Persons IS YNrs old or older 
V 0 .Nert in universe 

1 .Ym 
2 .tb- skip to SC1100 through SCll3i 

D SC1058 1 
WN . . . absent without pay from 
. . . ‘s job or business for any +ull 
weeks during the 4-month period 

U Persons 15 YNrS old or older 
V 0 .Not in uniwrse 

1 .Yn 
2 .lh - skip to SC1230 

i+ * 
* The next 19 +ields GClO&O through * 
* 93096) are possible answers to * 
* the qUNtiOn8 * 
* * 
% In which weeks was . . . absent * 
* without pay * 
* * 

0 SClobo 1 
All weeks in re+erence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as absent without pay 
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for all weeks in reference period or not 
in universe based on response to SC1053 

1 .Marked as a week absent without NY 

D SC1062 1 
1st week 

U Persons 15 yNrS old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pey or not in universe based on 
response to StXCE6 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

D 9X064 1 
2nd week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universr based on 
response to SC1058 

1 .Marked as a wwk absent without WY 

D sflO& 1 
3rd weak 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a wwk absent without 

pay or not in universe bassd on 
response to SC1036 

1 .Marked as a week absent without NY 

D Sclobe 1 
4th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in uniwrse based on 
response to stlU58 

1 .Hnrksd as a wwk absent without WY 

D SC1070 1 2731 
5th wok 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .P&t marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1058 

1 .Msrked as a week absent without WY 

0 SC1072 1 
6th wek 

U Parsons 15 years old or older 
V D .Not marked as a wsek absent without 

--- --.__-- 
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pay or not in universe based on 
response to 9X358 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

D scla74 1 
7th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V II .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SXl58 

1 .Marked as a week absent without WY 

IJ SC1076 1 
,8th wek 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to 5131058 

1 -Marked as a week absent without WY 

D sc1078 1 
9th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SCliJS 

1 .Marked as a week absent without WY 

Dsc1cBn 1 
10th week 

IJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a wsek absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to sflI356 

1 -Marked as a week absent without pay 

0 SC1082 1 
11th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SclosB 

1 -Marked as a week absent without pay 

OscloBlr 1 
12th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 
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WY or not in universe based on 
response to SC1058 

1 -Marked as a week absent without pay 

DSClm6 1 
13th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1058 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

D SCM88 1 2740 
16th week 

U Persons IS years olb or older 
V II .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
re5ponse to SC1[356 

1 .Harked as a week absent without pay 

D SClDW 1 2741 
15th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a weak absent without 

my or not in universe based on 
response to SC1058 

1 -Marked as a week absent without pay 

0 St1092 1 2742 
16th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

my or not in universe based on 
response to SC1058 

1 .Markad as a wak absent without pay 

D SC1094 1 27a 
17th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SClosB 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

D X1096 1 2744 
18th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 
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pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1058 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

0 SC1098 1 274.5 
What was the main reason . . . was 
absent fros . . . ‘s job or business 
during those weeks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .On layoH - skip to SX?3U 
2 .Dwn illness - skip to SC1230 
3 .On vacation - skip to SClZ3D 
4 .Bad weather - skip to SC1230 
5 .Labor dispute - skip to SC1230 
6 .New job to begin within 30 days - 

skip to 9(31230 
7 .Other - skip to SC1230 

* * 

+ The next 18 fields EC1100 through * 
Y 431134) are possible answers to the * 
* questions * 
* + 
* In which weeks did . . . have a job * 
* or business * 
* * 

D sc1100 1 2746 
1st week 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to EC1056 

1 .Marked as a week having a job 
or business 

0 SC1102 
2nd week 

1 2767 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .I\bt marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to SC1056 

1 .Phrked as a week having a job 
or business 

0 EcllW 
3rd week 

1 2748 

U Persons 15 YNPS old or older 
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V 0 .Nat marked as a week having a job 
or business or not in universe 
based on response to 9tlD514 

1 .Marked as a week hauing a job 
or businass 

0 SC1106 
4th week 

1 2749 

U Persons 15 yaars old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a weak having a job 

or business or nat in universe 
based on response to SCIDS~I 

1 .Marked as a week having a job 
or business 

D SC1108 1 
5th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to SClll5b 

1 .Merked as a week having a job 
or business 

D St1110 1 2751 
6th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in universe 
Based on response to SC1056 

1 Jtsrked as a wek having a job 
or business 

D SC1112 1 
7th week 

U Psrsons 15 yaars old or older 
V 0 .Not nmrked as a wreck having a job 

or business or nut in uniwrse 
based an response to SC1056 

1 .Wrked as a week having a job 
or business 

D SC1114 1 
8th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a waek having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to sClDS5 

_ --- 
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1 .Marked as a week having a job 
or business 

D 5c1116 1 
9th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to SXE6 

1 .Marked as a week having a job 
or business 

D SC1118 1 
10th week 

U Persons 15 YNrS old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week having a job 

or business or nat in universe 
based on response to EC1056 

1 .htarked as a week having a jab 
or business 

0 St1120 1 
11th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nnt marked as a weak having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to St1056 

1 .Marked as a week having a job 
or business 

D SC1122 1 m7 
12th waek 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nnt marked as a wwk having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on respcmse to sClDS6 

1 .Marked as a week having a job 
or busimss 

D SC1124 1 
13th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a weak having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to SXlS6 

1 -Marked as a week having a job 
or business 
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D SC1126 1 
14th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in uniwrse 
based on response to SC1056 

1 .Markmd as a week having a job 
or business 

0 451128 
15th week 

1 2760 

U Persons IS yaars old or older 
V 0 .Mt marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to X1056 

1 .krked as a week having a jgb 
or business 

D 9X130 
16th week 

1 2761 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .l+bt marked as a wek having a job 

or business or not in univmrse 
based an response to SC1056 

1 .Piarked as a week having a jab 
or bus iness 

D SC1132 
17th week 

1 2762 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week having a job 

or busimss or not in universe 
based an response to SC1056 

1 .Phrked as a wek having a job 
or business 

D 9X13/* 
18th week 

1 2763 

U Persons IS ymars old or alder 
V 0 .bt marked as a week having a job 

or business or not in universe 
based on response to SC1056 

1 .Marked as a week having a job 
or bus i ness 

0 sfl136 1 2764 
Of those weeks that . . . had a job 
or business, WCIS . . . absent from 

.“.. -. .” .-~-._. .-II__ 
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work for any tull weeks without 
WY 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .m - skip to SC1176 

* * 

* The next 18 fields (SC1138 through * 
* SCllR) are possible answers to the * 
+f question: * 
* + 
* In which weeks was . . . absent * 
* without pay * 
* * 

D St1138 
1st week 

1 z-76 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

WY or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Marked as a waak absent without pay 

0 slx14a 
2nd wek 

1 2766 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Irkt marked as a week absent without 

my or not in universe based an 
response to SC1136 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

D SC1142 
3rd week 

1 2767 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent wi thaut 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to 9t1136 

1 .Msrked as a week absent without pay 

0 431144 
4th weak 

1 2768 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Msrked as a week absent without pay 

D sCllb.3 
5th week 

1 ‘2769 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Marked as a week absent without my 

osc114a 1 
6th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to St1136 

, 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

D ScllsO 1 2?71 
7th waak 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent wi thaut 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

0sc1152 1 
8th weak 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 Not nmrkad as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .?+rked as a week absent without WY 

0 931% 1 
9th waek 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Msrked as a weak absent without my 

D SC1156 1 27?4 
10th week 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 -Marked as a week absent without pay 

0 St1153 1 
11th week 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Marked as a week absent without WY 

0 SXl6Cl 1 276 
12th week 

U Persons 1S years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to EC1136 

1 .Marked as a week absent without WY 

D EC1162 1 
13th week - 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Marked as a weak absent without pay 

D 9tll6k 1 
l&th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 .Marked as a waek absent without my 

D SC1166 1 
15th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to St1136 

1 .Marked as a week absent without pay 

D stllbe 1 
16th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC1136 

1 Jlarked as a week absent without pay 

D X117O 1 2781 
17th week 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based on 
response to SC113 

1 .P?arked as a week absent without pay 

D SC1172 1 
18th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week absent without 

pay or not in universe based an 
response to 43113A 

1 .Marked as a week absent without my 

D 3X174 1 
U-tat was the main reason . . . WN 
absent from . . . ‘s job or business 
during those weeks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Fbt in universe 

1 .On layoff 
2 .Dwn illness 
3 .Dn vacation 
4 Bad weather 
5 .Labar dispute 
6 .New job to begin within 30 days 
7 .Other 

0 SC1176 1 
Did . . . spend any time looking for 
work or on layoff 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Ym 
2 .m - skip to SC1222 

* * 

w The next 19 fields (SC1178 through * 
* SC1214) are possible answrs to the * 
Y question: Y 

* * 

* In which of these weeks ws . . . * 

Y looking for work or on layoff from * 
% a job w 

* * 

D SC1178 1 
All weks without a job in reference 
per i od 

--._--.-- ..-lll~ 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as looking for work or on 

layoff from a job for all weeks without 
a job in reference period or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as looking for work or on 
layoff from a job for all weeks without 
a jab in reference period 

0 SC1180 1 
1st week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

0 X1182 1 2787 
2nd week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

D 92184 1 
3rd week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a wek looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking +or work or 
on layoff from a job 

0 9x186 1 2789 
4th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoif from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

D SCllM 1 2790 
5th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
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V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 
or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based an response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

D SC1190 1 2791 
6th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 J&t marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 Marked as a week looking for work or 
on Iayoif from a job 

D sC119z 1 
7th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a wek looking for work 

or on layoff from a jab or not in 
universe based on response to sfll76 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layotf from a job 

0 SC1194 1 
8th wek 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a waek looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based an rsspanse to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoft irom a job 

D St1196 
9th wek 

1 2794 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a wmek Iwking for work 

or an layoff from a job or not in 
universe basmd on response to SC1176 

1 .Msrked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

D SC1198 1 
10th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nmt marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoff from a jab or not in 
universe based on response to St1176 
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1 -Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

0 5c1200 
11th week 

1 2796 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 

or on layofi +rom a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Nsrked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

oSC1zLiz 1 
12th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat marked as a week looking +or work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to St1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on iayofi from a job 

0 SC1204 1 27% 
13th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nut marked as a week looking +or work 

or on layoff irom a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 -Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoH tram a job 

Osclm6 1 
14th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a meek looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Msrked as a week looking ior work or 
on layoff +rom a job 

0 sc12oa 1 2800 
15th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nnt marked as a week looking +or work 

or on layofi tram a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff irom a job 
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0 SC1210 1 2601 
16th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to St1176 

1 .ilarked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

0 sx212 1 
17th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

0 St1214 1 
16th week 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a week looking for work 

or on layoff from a job or not in 
universe based on response to SC1176 

1 .Marked as a week looking for work or 
on layoff from a job 

0 SC1216 1 
Could . . . have taken a job during 
those weeks if one had been offered 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 J&t in universe 

1 .Yefs - skip to SCl22Ci 
2 .No 

0 5c1218 1 
What was the main reason . . . could 
not take a job during those weeks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Al ready had a job 
2 .Temporary illness 
3 .EhooI 
4 .Other 

osx22lJ 1 
Check item R2 
Is each week of the l-month period 
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marked as “with a job or business” 
or “looking for work or on layoff’J 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
U U .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SX?3O 
2 .M, - skip to SC1224 

0 EClzz 1 
Did . . . want a job in those weeks 
when . . . did not have one 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1226 
2 .Na - skip to SC1230 

0 SC1224 1 
There were weeks in this period 
when . . . did not have a job and was 
not looking for a job . Did . . . 
want a job in those weeks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1230 

0sc1pb 1 
Could . . . have taken a job during 
those weeks if one had been offered 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na - skip to SC1230 

0 scl22a 2 2810 
During the weeks that . . . wanted a 

one J 
. was 

job but ws not looking for 
what wes the main reason . . 
not looking 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Bel ieves no work available 
line of work or area 

2 .Couldn’t find any work 
3 .Lacks necessary sthaoling~ 

in 

training) skills, or experience 
4 .GnpIoyers think too young or 

too old 
5 .Other personal handicap in 
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+inding job 
6 -Can’t arrange child care 
7 .FamiIy responsibilities 
8 .In school or other training 
9 .Ili health, physical disability 

10 -Other 

Cl sc123a 2 2EI12 
In the weeks that . . . worked during 
the &qonth period> how many 
hours did . . . usuaf fy work per week 
Range = -9rW 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None - skip to SC1239 

D sc1232 1 2811 
Check item R3 
Did . . . usual Iy work 35 or more 
hours per week 

Ll Persons 1s years old or older 
V a .Nnt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .kJ - skip to SC1236 

osx234 1 281s 
Did . . . work I ess than 35 hours in 
any oi the weeks that . . . worked 
during this period 

lJ Persons 1s years old or older 
V a .Nbt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .th - skip to SC1239 

Dsclpb 2 2616 
In how many wemks did . . . work less 
then J6 hours during this l-month 
period. Range = -518 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a.Not in universe 

S.AlI weeks in reierence period 

D DC12313 1 2818 
&at was the main reason . . . worked 
less than 5 hours in those weeks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V D .Not in universe 

1 .Could not find a full-time job 
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2 .Wanted to work part-time 
3 .Health condition or disability 
b .NormaI working hours are less 

than 5 hours 
S .Slack work or material shortage 
6 .Other 

D SC1239 1 2819 
Check item R4 
The response to SciasB is . . . 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .hkt in universe 

1 .Yes (or blank) 
2 .No - sk ip to SclZti 

D SC1240 1 
Durinq this &month period, did . . . 
receive any state unemployment 
compen5ation payments 

U Persons 1s years old or older 
V D .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to EC1244 

0 St1242 1 2021 
During this period, did . . . also 
receive any supplemental 
unemployment benetits (sub) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .hbt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .rh 

0 SC1244 1 
Check item RS 
Is UworkedJ’ marked on the ES I ist 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Nnt in universe 

1 .Ya 
2 .No skip to SC1248 

D SC12*6 1 
During this l-month period did . . . 
receive any worker’s compensation ior 
any kind of job-related illness or 
i n jury 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 
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1 .Yes 
2 .rh 

D SC1248 1 
Check i tern Rb 
w3s an interview obtained for . . . 
last reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to sC133D 

D SXZSD 1 
Check item R7 
Are any income types listed in 
the income roster 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Nnt in universe 

1 -Yes 
2 ;No - skip to SC1284 

D sCl2Sl 1 
The last time we obtained 
iniormationt . . . had received 
. . . incomes durinq (8 months ago) 
through (5 months ago). Was this 

intormatjon recorded correctly 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in uniuerse 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SXZS2 2 
Income code. Code from Income 
Source List. See appendix A-1 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

D SC123 1 
In this reference periodJ did... 
get income froe . . . (code indicated 
in SCl2S2) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DSC1255 1 
In the previous reierence periods 
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did . . . get income from . . . (code 
indicated in SXZSZ) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D sclab 2 2031 
Income code. Code tram Income 
Source List. See appendix A-1 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .bbt in universe 

D SC1258 1 
In this reference periods did... 
get income from . . . (code indicated 
in SC1256) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SC12S9 1 
In the previous reference period) 
did . . - get income from . . . (code 
indicated in 932%) 

U Persons 15 years aid or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

0 scma 2 
Income code. Code from Income 
Source List. See appendix A-l. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Nat in universe 

0 SC12A2 1 
In this reference period, did . . . 
get income from . . . (code indicated 
in 93260) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D sc12& 1 2838 
In the previous reference period, 
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did . . . get income from . . . (code 
indicated in sf1260) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Fbt in universe 

1 .Should not have been listed 
2 .iJas not listedr should have been 

D SC1266 2 
Income code. Code from Income 
Source List. See appendix A-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Nnt in universe 

D 9X3.6 1 2&&l 
In this reference period, did . . . 
got income from . . . (code indicated 
in sClz6*) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 Jot in universe 

1 .Yes . 
2 .No 

D SC1267 1 
in the previous reference period) 
did . . . get income from . . . (code 
indicated in SClW) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in univewe 

1 Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SXZt%l 2 
Income code. Code from Income 
Source List. See appendix A-1 

Li Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Pbt in universe 

D SC1270 1 
In this reference period, did . . . 
get income from . . . (code indicated 
in SCl268) 

U Persons 15 YNPS old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SC1271 1 
In the previous reterencs periods 
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did . . . get income from . . . (code 
indicated in sCl26S) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; shoutd have been 

D SC1272 2 2ek7 
Income code. Code irom Income 
Source List. See append i x 4-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

D SC1276 1 2ek9 
In this reference perindj did . . . 
get income from . . . (code indicated 
in SCl272) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SCl27S 1 
In the previous reference period, 
did . . . get income from . . . (code 
indicated in SC1272) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Shouid not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SC1276 2 2851 
Income code. Code from Income 
Source List. Sac appendix Prl 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .NFlt in universe 

D SC1178 1 
In this re+erence period, did . . . 
get income from . . . (code indicated 
in SCl276) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SC1279 1 
In the previous reference period, 
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did . . . get income +rom . . . (code 
indicated in SC1276) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Shouid not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

0 SC12Bo 2 
Income code. Code from Income 
burce List. See appendix A-1 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Nat in universe 

D SC1262 1 2aS7 
In this reference period* did . . . 
get income from . . . (code indicated 
in SCl2SD) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 SC1283 1 
In the previous reference period, 
did . . . get income +rom . . . (code 
indicated in sC128D) 

U Persons 15 yNrS old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SC12t36 1 
Did . . . get any income from the 
Federal government 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
va 

1 
2 

Y 
Y 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

.ht in universe 

. Yes 
.bJo - skip to SC1296 

* 
The next 3 tields (SC1286 through * 
SC1290) are possible answers to * 
the questions: * 

* 
The income that . . . received +rom * 
the Federal government was called * 
. . . . anything else (SC1292) * 

* 
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D SC12B6 1 
Social Security 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind ot income or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1284 

1 .Marked as kind of income 

D SC1205 1 2861 
Federal Supplemental Security 
Income (=I) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to SClz36 

1 .Marked as kind of income 

D 5C129Cl 1 
4 serviceman’s or widow’s pension 
from the Veteran’s Administration 
w4) 

U Persons 15 yNrS old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to Sc12e4 

1 .Marked as kind o+ income 

D SC1272 1 
Anythinq else 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind ot income or 

not in universe based on response 
to sclzB4 

1 .Merked as kind of income 

0 93294 2 
The income that . . . received +rom 
the Federal government was called 
. . . . Code trom Income Source List. 
See appendix A-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

II SC1296 1 2866 
Did . . . receive any (other) pension) 
disability, retirement1 or survivor 
i ncome 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
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V a .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1324 

* 
* The next 10 fields EC1298 through 
* SC1320) are possible answers to 
* the questions: 
* 
* i&at was the source of this . . . 
I( income; anything else (SCl3p) 
* 

D SC1298 1 2867 
U.S. government railroad retirement 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
- V 0 J&t marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
msponse to St1296 

1 .Marked as a source of income 

0 SCl3D2 1 
Worker’s compensation 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Marked as a source of income 

0 3x304 1 2069 
Payments from a sicknessr accident 
or disability insurance policy 
purchased on your own 

U Persons 15 yeers old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Herked as a source of income 

0 SC1306 1 287a 
Pens ion from company or union 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Marked as a source of income 

D SC1308 1 2871 
Federal civil service or other 

_” ---. 
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Federal civilian employee pension 
U Persons 15 YNrS old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Markad as a source of income 

D St1310 1 28x? 
U.S. military retirement pay 
(exclude payments from the Veteran's 
Administration) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Marked as a source of income 

D 931314 1 2873 
State qovernment pension 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V [I .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Marked as a source of income 

D SC1316 1 2071 
Local government pension 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Nsrked as a source of income 

D St1318 1 287s 
Income from paid-up life insurance 
policies or annuities 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of incoma 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Marked as a source of income 

DsC132D 1 2676 
Other or don't know 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a source of income 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1296 

1 .Marked as a source oi income 
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09x322 2 
What was the source of this . . . 
income; anything else. Code 
from Income Source List. See 
appendix A-l. 

LJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 SC1324 1 2879 
Check item R8 
Is Yledicare” marked for . . . 
control card item 47 

LJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1474 
2 .Na 

0 SC1326 1 
Check i tern R9 
Is “disabled” marked for . . . on 
control card item 47 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V II .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1462 
2 .No 

osc13z8 1 2881 
Check item RlCl 
Is . . . 155 years of age or over 

U Persons 15 years aid or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 9X&2 
2 .No - skip to SC1474 

0 st1330 1 
Check item Rll 
Is . . . a veteran of the U.S. Armed 
Forces 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No- skip to SC1340 

0 SC1332 2 
How ion3 did . . . serve on active 
duty in the Armed Forces 

U Veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces 
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V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Less than 6 months 
2 .6 to 23 months 
3 .2 to 19 years 
4 .20 or more years 

-1 .Ok 

0sc1zR4 2 
Does . . . have a service connected 

disabi I ity 
U Veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SCl33S 

-1 .DK - skip to SC1338 

0 SC1336 1 2807 

&at is . . . js VA percent disability 

rat i ng 
U Veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces 
V 0 .Irbt in universe 

1 .l-IO percent 
2 .ll-29 percent 
3 .30-49 percent 
4 .W percent 
5 .Sl-S9 percent 
6 .90-99 percent 
7 .lOO percent 

0 SC1328 1 
During this k-month period did . . . 
receive pension or compensation 
payments from the veterans 
administration 

U Veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces 
V 0 .MJt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II sc1360 1 
:yk item RI2 

. . . 16 years of age or q uer 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No- skip to SC1386 

0 SC1342 1 
During this b-month period did . . . 
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receive any Social Security payments 
U Persons 18 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to 9X350 

D 431344 1 2891 
Check item RI3 
Is . . . 65 years of age or over 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 5131354 
2 .No 

-w 

D SC1346 2 
What is the reason . . . is getting 
Social Security - is it because . . . is 

U Persons 10-G years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Retired 
2 .Oisabied 
3 .Widow(ed) or surviving child 
4 .Spouse or dependent ch i id 
5 .Some other reason - skip to 9X354 

-1 .Dk - skip to SC1354 

09tl348 2 2894 
Is there another reason . . . 
receives Social Security 

U Persons 18-64 years oi d 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 -Retired - skip to 9X350 
2 -Disabled - skip to 3X354 
3 .Widow(ed) or surviving child - 

skip to St133 
4 .Spouse or dependent child - 

skip to SC133 
5 .No other reason - skip to SCl3% 

-1 .Dk - skip to SC1354 

D 9t13W 1 2896 
Check item RI4 
Is . . . the designated parent or 
guardian of children under 18 who 
live in this household 

U Persons l5-64 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yer 
2 .No - skip to St1354 
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DATA SIZE ESIN 

D SC1352 1 
During the b-month period d 
receive any Social Security 
payments, especially for . . 
children (under 18) 

U Persons 18-M years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Nn 

0sc1356 1 
During this 4-month period did . . . 
receive any supplemental security income 
(551) payments from the U.S. government 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1358 

Dscl3s0 1 
Check item Rl5 
Is .,. 40 years of age or over 

U Persons 18 years old or older 
V 0 .Ncrt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1386 

osx36n 1 2900 
i-!as . . . ever retired from a job or 
bus i ness 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1306 

D 5c1362 1 2901 
During the 4-month period did . . . 
receive any retirement income other 
than Social Security 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No- skip to sflZB2 

JI 4f 
* The next 7 fields (SC1354 through Y 
* 431378) are possible answers to the * 
* quest i on5 : * 
* * 
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* What kind of retirement income; * 

+f anything else * 

* * 

osc1361 1 
U.S. government railroad retirement 

U Persons 40 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of retirement 
income or not in universe based on 
response to St1362 

1 .Harked as a kind of retirement income 

D 5[11354 1 
Pension from company or union 

U Persons 40 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of retirement 
income or not in universe based on 
response to SX362 

1 .Rarked as a kind of retirement income 

0 sc136a 1 
Federal civil service or other 
Federal civilian amployee pension 

U Persons 40 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of retirement 
income or not in universe based on 
response to SC1362 

1 .Flarked as a kind of retirement income 

0 stl3iu 1 
U.S. military retirement pay 
(exclude payments from the Veterans 
Administration) 

U Persons 40 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of retirement 
income or not in universe based on 
response to SC1362 

1 .barked as a kind of retirement income 

0 SC1374 1 
State government pension 

U Persons 40 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of retirement 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

income or not in universe based on 
response to SC1362 

1 -Marked as a kind of retirement income 

cl SC1376 1 2907 
Local government pension 

U Persons 10 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of retirement 
income or not in universe based on 
response to SC1362 

1 .Marked as a kind of retirement income 

D SC1378 1 
Other or IX 

Ll Persons 40 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of retirement 
income or not in universe based on 
response to SC1362 

1 .Marked as a kind of retirement income 

II sc1380 2 
What kind oi retirement income; 
anything else 
Codes from Income Source List 
See appendix A-l 

U Persons &Cl years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .bbt in universe based on response to 
SC1362 

II st13?.2 1 2911 
During this l-month period did . . . 
receive any regular income from a 

paid-up life insurance policy or any 
other annuities 

U Persons 4D years old or older receiving 
retirement income 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D sCE!06 1 2912 
Check item Rib 
Is . . . 70 years of age or over 

U Persons 60 years old or older receiving 
retirement income 
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V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to SC1414 
2 .No 

0 SClJBb 1 2913 
Does . . . have a physical, mental* or 
other health condition which limits 
the kind or amount of work . . . can do 

U Persons 15-69 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1414 

D SC1388 1 2914 
During this *-month period, did . . . 
receive any income because of . ..‘s 
health condition or disability 

U Persons 15-69 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 *Yes 
2 .No - sk ip to SC1414 

* * 
* The next 9 fields (SC1390 through * 
* SCl4D2 and SC1406 through 9X410) * 
* are possible answers to the * 

* question: w 
* * 

* What kind of income (received * 

* because of . . . ‘s health condition * 
f+ or disabi I ity) * 
* * 

D SCl39D 1 2915 
U.S. gowrnment railroad retirement 

U Persons 151-69 years old with a health 
condition or disability 

V 0 .hbt marked as a kind of income or 
not in uniwrse based on response 
to 9t13B3 

1 .l%rked as a kind of income 

D SC1394 1 2916 
Worker’s compensation 

U Persons 15-69 years old with a health 
condition or disability 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1388 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 
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D 9X39& 1 2917 
Payments from a sickness, accident 
or disability insurance policy 
purchased on your own 

U Persons IS-69 years old with a health 
condition or disability 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1380 

1 .Msrked as a kind of income 

D SC1390 1 2918 
Pension from company or union 

U Persons E-69 years old with a health 
condition or disability 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind oi income or 
Not in universe based on response 
to SC1388 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

D SZl4Dll 1 2919 
Federal civil service or other 
Federal civilian employee pension 

U Persons 15-69 years old with a health 

condition or disability 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to sfl3BB 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

D SC14D2 1 
U.S. military retirement pay 
(exclude payments from the Veterans 

Administration) 
U Persons IS49 years old with a health 

condition or disability 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to stl3Be 

1 .Rsrked as a kind q i income 

II Ssl4ob 1 zfzl 
State government pension 

U Persons IS-59 years old with a health 
condition or disability 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 
not in universe based on response 
to sc1283 

1 .Msrked as a kind of income 
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D EC1408 1 
Local government pension 

U Persons 15-69 years old with a health 
condition or disability 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1388 

1 .i?arked as a kind of income 

D SC1410 1 
Other or OK 

U Persons 15-69 years old with a health 
condition or disability 

V 0 .Nat marked as a kind of income or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1388 

1 .Msrked as a kind of income 

D SC1412 2 
i&at kind of income 
Code from income Dource List 
See appendix A-l 

U Persons IS-69 years old with a haalth 
condition or disability 

V 0 .Not in universe based on response to 
RCl38a 

D EC1414 1 
Check item RI7 
What is . . . ‘s marital status 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 J&t in universe 

1 .Narried - skip to 9tlklB 
2 .Widowed - skip to SC1426 
3 .Divoreed 
4 Separated 
5 .Never married - skip to #I420 

0 SC1416 1 
Did . . . receive any alimony during 
the O-month period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1420 
2 .No - skip to SC1420 

D SC1416 1 292s 
Has .*. ever been widowed or divorced 

. “. 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Widowed - skip to SC1424 
2 .Divorced 
3 .Both widowed and divorced 
4 .No - skip to SC1458 

D SC1120 1 
Check item RlB 
Is . . . the designsted parent or 
guardian of children under 18 who 
live in this household 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .bbt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to EC1424 

0 SC1422 1 
Did . . . receive any child support 
payments during this 4-month period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat in uniwrse 

1 .Yos 
2 .No 

0 SC1424 1 2931 
Check item RI? 
Is “both widowed and divorced” box 
marked in SC1418 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .I& - skip to St1453 

D sClLz6 1 
During this *-month period, did _.. 
receive any pensions or annuities 
as a widow(er) 

U Persons 15 yeers old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na - skip to SCl4.58 

it * 

X The next IO fields (sfl42B through * 
* SC1430) are possible answers to the * 
* questions: * 
* * 

* What kind of income was this * 
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w pensions or annuities received as * 

w a widow(er)); * 

* anything else * 
* * 

D 93420 1 
U.S. government railroad retirement 

U Widowad persons IS years old or alder 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind oi income or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1426 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

D SC1430 1 
Veterans compensation or pension 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1426 

1 .Msrked as a kind of income 

0 SC1434 1 
Pension from company or union 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1426 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

D SC143 1 
Federal civil service or other 
Federal civilian employee pension 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .bbt marked as a kind of income or 

not in uniwrse based on response 
to SC1426 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

D SCl43S 1 
U.S. military retiremffnt pay 
Exclude payments from the Veterans 
Administration) 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to 9X4.26 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 
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D 41144.2 1 
State government pension 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1426 

1 -Marked as a kind of income 

0 SC1444 1 
Local government pension 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .iFht marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based an response 
to SC1426 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

D SC1444 1 2940 
Income from paid up life insurance 
pot icies or annuities 

U Widowed persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to 9cl426 

1 .Marked as a kind oi income 

D SCl44S 1 2941 
Payments from estate or trust 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of income or 

not in universe based on response 
to 41142% 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

0 SCl4S’J 1 2942 
Other or DK (income received as widow) 

U Widowed persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind at income or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1126 

1 .Marked as a kind of income 

D SC1452 2 2943 
Income source code for other pension 
or annuity received as a widowcer) 
Codes from Income Source List 
See appendix A-l 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V U .Not in universe based on response to 

SC1426 
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0 SXiS4 1 2965 
Check item K20 
Is “veterans compensation or 
pension” marked in SCl43D 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .hJo - skip to SC1456 

0 scl4s4 1 2946 
Did _.. ‘s late husband die while in 
the service or from a service- 
related injury 

U Widowed persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yesr in the service 
2 .Yesr tram service-related injury 
3 .No 

D DSlE8 1 2947 
Check item R21 
Is . . . 65 years ai age or over 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 -Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SClM 
2 .No 

D SC1460 1 2948 
Check i tern R22 
Is . . . disabled 

U Persons 15-U years 01 d 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1474 

D scl4A2 1 2949 
Is . . . covered by Medicare 

U Persons 65 years old or older and 
disabled persons 1564 years old 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1474 

* * 
* The next field GCl466) contains * 
t possible answers to the first part * 
+f of the question: * 
* * 
* Pay I see . . . ‘s Medicare card to * 

, 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

* record the claim number and type of * 
* coverage * 
* * 

0 5xX%4 2 
Last two digits of claim number from 
Medicare card. 
This field is blank for those 
persons not covered by Medicare. 

U Persons 65 years o I d or 01 der and 
disabled persons 15-64 years old 

* * 

* The next field (SC1168) is the * 

* answer to the second part of the * 

* question: * 
* * 

* Mev I see . . . 9 Medicare card to * 
+ record the claim number and type of * 

* coverage * 

* * 

0 9t1468 1 
LJ Persons 45 years old or older and 

disabled persons 15-G years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .t-bspitaI only (type A) - skip 
to SC1474 

2 .MedicaI only (type B) - skip to SC1474 
3 .Both hospital and medical (type 

A and B) - skip to SC1474 
4 .Card not available 

Dscl470 1 
If I were to call later would you be 
able to provide . ..‘s medicare number 

U Persons 65 years old or older and 
disabled persons 15-61 years old 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II SCl4R 1 
Does . . . ‘s medicare help pay for 
doctor bi I Is 

IJ Persons 65 years old or older and 
disabled persons 15-64 years old 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 
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D SC1474 1 
Check i tern R23 
Is . . . the designated parent or 
guardian of children under 18 who 
live in this household 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .NElt in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1478 
2 .No 

D SC1476 1 
Check i tern R24 
Is . . . 18 years of age or over 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nnt in universe 

1 .Yfn 
2 .I40 - skip to SC1536 

cl SC1478 1 2957 
Check i tern R25 
Is ISS code 27 (food stamps) 
listed in the income roster 
EC 1252 through RC12B3) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to I462 
2 A0 

0431460 1 
was . . . authorized to receive food 
stamps at any time during the 4 - 
month per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D scl4&? 1 
Check item Rzb 
Interview status of . . . ‘S spouse . 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .No spouse in household 
2 .Interview for spouse not yet 

conducted 
3 .Interview for spouse already 

conducted - skip to SC1500 

- -- -. -.- _ .,.- _____^-_I_-_. .._-___ 
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DScl484 1 2960 
During the *-month period, did . . . 
receive any welfare such as AFDC, 
WICI or general assistance (for . . . 
or . ..‘s children) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SClSClO 

* * 

* The next 5 fields (SC1486 through t 
* X1496) are possible answers to the t 
* questions: * 
* * 

* What kind of welfare did . . . * 

* reteive; anything else * 
* * 

0 SC1486 1 2961 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of welfare or 
not in universe based on response 
tosx484 

1 .Msrked as a kind of welfare 

D SC1488 1 2962 
General assistance or general relief 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Fkt marked as a kind of welfare or 
not in universe based on response 
to9C1404 

1 -Marked as a kind of welfare 

II SC1472 1 29&l 
Foster chi Id care 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of welfare or 
not in universe based on response 
to sc14&b 

1 -Marked as a kind of welfare 
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0 SC1494 1 2964 
WIG 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requ i rementr 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of welfare or 
Not in universe based on response 
to 9x40& 

1 .Narked as a kind of welfare 

0 SC1494 1 296s 
Other or OK 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Ncrt marked as a kind of welfare or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1481 

1 Aarked as a kind of welfare 

D SC1499 2 29& 
l&et kind of welfare did . . . 
receive; anything else. See Appendix 
A-l Income Source List 

U Persons 15 years old or older and thelr 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requ i rements 

V 0 J&t in universe 

0 sxxm 1 2968 
Check item F!Z7 
Is “Medicaid” marked for . . . on 
control card item 47 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .YN - skip to st1!304 
2 .No 

D sclso2 1 2969 
During the bqonth period was . . . 
covered.by Medlcaid or other public 
assistance program that pays for 
medical care 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to SW36 
2 .No - skip to SClSCl6 
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I3 SC1504 1 
was . . . covered by Medicaid during 
any time during the 4-month period 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V Cl .Not in universe 
1 .YN 
2 .No 

D SClSCl6 1 2971 
Check item RZ8 
I5 . . . the designated parent or 
guardian of children under 18 who 
live in this household 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .hbt in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1524 

D sxxlS 1 
Were any of . . . ‘s children under 18 
covered by Medicaid 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 -Yes 
2 .k - skip to 9clS24 

II sc1510 2 
l-law many of . . . ‘s children were covered 
by Medicaid 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V-S.AII children (skip to SClSZ4) 
O.Not applicable (SClSUS = 2) 
1.1 chi Id 
2.2 children 
3.3 children 
4.4 chi ldren 
5.5 or more children but not all 

* * 
* The next 5 fields (SClSlZ through Q 
* SClSZO) are possible answers to the i 
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* quest i 
* 
* Which 
* 
* Note: 
it here i 

on: * 
* 

children were covered 

No person numbers are I isted * 
f “al I” children are indicated t 

* 
* 

* in SclSlO * 
* * 

D sclS12 3 
Person no. = 101-199 

U Persons 15 years old or older with 
1 or more but not all of their children 
covered by Medicaid 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D SClS14’ 3 
Person no. = llll-199 

U Persons 1s yNrS old or older with 
1 or more but not all of their 
children covered by Medicaid 

V 0 .Fbt in universe 

0 SC1516 3 2981 
Person no. = 101-199 

U Persons 1s years old or older with 
1 or more but not all of their 
children covered by Medicaid 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 Sc1s1e 3 
Person no. = 101-199 

U Persons 1s years old or older with 
1 or more but not all of their 
children covered by Medicaid 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D SclsTo 3 2987 
Person no. = 101-199 

U Persons 15 years old or older with 
1 or more but not all of their 
children covered by Medicaid 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D SW524 1 
Check item IX?9 
WN . . . or . ..‘s children covered 
by Medicaid 

_..-. --_--. 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1536 

05(11526 1 B91 
was ( . ../(and)... ‘s children) 
covered during the entire O-month 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - ship to St1536 
2 .Na 

* * 

* The next 4 fields (sClS2S through * 

* SC153ro are possible answers to the * 
* question: * 
* * 

* In which months was . ../(and)...‘s Y 
* children) covered * 
* * 

D SflSZE! '1 
Last month 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Not marked as a month covered or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1526 

1 .Marked as a month covered 

0 SCEZU 1 
2 months ago 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirements 

V 0 .Nut marked as a month covered or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1526 

1 .P?arked as a month covered 

Dsc1532 1 2994 
3 months ago 

U Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
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requirements 
V 0 .Not marked as a month covered or 

not in universe based on response 
to 5clsz6 

1 .tlarked as a month covered 

DstlS3i 1 
I months ago 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older and their 
dependents meeting eligibility 
requirement5 

V 0 .Not marked as a month covered or 
not in universe based on response 
to SC1526 

1 .Merked as a month covered 

05clS34 1 2996 
During the t-month period> did . . . 
have group or individual health 
imurance in . ..‘s own neme 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 9c1538 
2 .Na 

D SC1537 1 
was . . . covered by a health insurance 
plan in somebody else’s name 

LJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yn - skip to SC1568 
2 .No - skip to 431568 

DSC153B 1 
Did . . . have this health insurance 
plan during the entire h-month period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 9238 
2 .P& 

* * 

* The next 4 fields (SC1510 through * 

i+ 5Cl54A) are pass i ble answers to the * 
* question: * 
* * 

* In which month3 (l-4) did . . . have * 
* the plan * 
* + 

.I . -.-. “..-.-, 
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0 5cl!30 1 
Last month 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a month with the 

plan or not in universe based 
on response to SC1538 

1 .Marked as a month with the plan 

D sclsu 1 3000 
2 months ago 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not marked as a month with the 

plan or not in universe based 
on response to SC1538 

1 .Marked as a month with the plan 

D SC1544 1 3001 
3 months ago 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .l%t msrked as a month with the 

plan or not in universe based 
on response to SCl!FZB 

1 .Marked as a month with the plan 

0 9X546 1 
0 months ago 

U Persons 15 yaars old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a month with the 

plan or not in universe based 
on response to sClS38 

1 .Marked as a month with the plan 

0 SC1543 1 3003 
was . ..' s plan provided through an 
employer or union (or through a 
former employer or a pension plan) 

U Persons IS yaars old or older 
V 0 .Fkt in uniwrse 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1552 

D sCl5SD 1 3olx 
Did the employer or union (former 
employer or pension plan) pay for 
part or all of the cost of this plan 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Al I 



DATA 

2 .Part 
3 .None 

SIZE BEGIN 

D SXSSZ 1 3005 
l&s this an individual plan or a 
fami Iy plan 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 Not in universe 

1 .IndividuaI - skip to 93565 
2 .Fami Iy 

D 5C155* 1 3006 
Did . . . ‘9 health plan cowr all the 
persons living here 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SCISBB 
2 .No 

+t The next 5 fields (921556 through * 
* SClsbl are pass i ble answers to the * 
* question: * 

+t * 

* Other than . . . 2 which persons in * 

* this household mere covered by . ..‘s * 
* plan + 

it 8 

1) Note: If no one else is covered, a 
R 9X55& through SC/S& are W” and * 
* SC1566 = “1” * 

D SC1554 3 3007 
Person no. = 101-999 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SC1558 3 3010 
Person no. = 101-999 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 St1540 3 3013 
Person no. = 101-999 

U All persons1 including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SC1562 3 3016 
Person no. = 101-799 

U All persons> including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 5Cl54& 3 4319 
Person no. = 101-999 

U All personsr including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D 5ClS& 1 3mz 
Other than . . . I which persons in this 
household were covered by . ..‘s plan; if 
this person was covered by a health plan 
but no one else in the household was 
covered by that plan, this field is a “1”. 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not in universer some others covered 

1 .No one else covered 

0 GC1546 1 3023 
Check item RM 
Is ,.. the designated parent or 
guardian of children under 18 who 
Iiw in this household 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to 5C1586 

D SC1570 2 3024 
Check item R31 
lisve each of these children already 
been identified as members of a 
family health insurance plan 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V-l .OK- skip to SC1571 through 5Cl5& 

00 .Not in universe 
01 .Yes 
m .No- skip to SC1571 through 5Cl!356 

D 5ClSiZ 1 
I have recorded that all of . ..‘s 
children were covered by a health 
insurance plan - is that correct 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 5ClsBB 
2 .No 

D 5ClS7.4 2 
How many of . . . ‘s children were 
covered by a health insurance plan 
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U Persons 15 years old or older 
V-S .AII children - skip to sCl5BB 

0 .Not applicable 
1 .I child 
2 .2 children 
3 .3 chi ldren 
I .I children 
5 .5 or more children but not all 

* 

* The next 5 fields (SC 1576 through 
* 9X5% are possible answers to the 
* question: 
* 
f Are any of (which of) . ..‘s 
* children were covered by a health 
* insurance plan 
* 

* If no children are coveredr SC1576 
* through Xl584 are “OOD” and St158 
* I JJlJJ 

+ 

D SC1576 3 
Person no. = 101-999 

U Children under 119 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SC1570 3 
Person no. = lOl* 

U Children under 18 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D 5ClsBo 3 
Person no. * 101-449 

U Children under 18 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D 5Cl592 3 
Person no. = 101-999 

U Children under 18 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 SC1581 3 3041 
Person no. = 101-999 

U Chi ldren under 18 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SC1586 1 
If this person was covered by a 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
8 
* 
* 
* 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

health plan but none of his/her 
children were covered by that 
plan this field is ‘I”. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe, some children covered 

I .No children covered 

0 scls83 1 
Check item R32 
Are any assets listed in the 
asset roster 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No- skip to Stl&?Z 

D SC1569 1 3046 
The last time we obtained information, 
. . . had received . . . assets during 
(8 months ago) through (5 months aso). 

,Was this information recorded correctly 
U Persons 15 yews old or older 
V 0 .F& in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SClS'?tI 3 30&7 
Asset code 
Code from Income Source List. 
See appendix A-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SClW2 1 
In this reference period> did . . . 
still own (have) . . . asset indicated 
in SC1590 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D EClW3 1 3051 
In the previous reference period, 
did . . . still own (haue) . . . asset 
indicated in DC1590 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
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PERSON 

DATA SIZE 8EGIN 

1 .%ould not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SC1594 3 
Asset code. 
Coda from Income Source List 
See appendix A-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 SC1596 1 
In this reference period, did . . . 
still own (have) . . . asset indicated 
in SC1594 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 5fE97 1 
In the previous reference period* 
did . . . still own (haw) . . . asset 
indicated in SC1594 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 -Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed: should have been 

D SC1598 3 3057 
Asset code 
Code from Income Source List 
*e appendix A-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 5Cl600 1 
In this reference period? did . . . 
still own (have) . . . asset indicated 
in SC1593 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Ye!S 
2 .No 

D SC1601 1 3061 
In the previous reference periods 
did . . . still own (have) . . . asset 

indicated in 9X598 



Df4TA SIZE EEGIN 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SC1602 3 3062 
4sset code 
Code from Income Source List. 
See appendix A-1 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SC1600 1 

6 In this reference period, did . . . 
still own (have) . . . asset indicated 
in SCl6D2 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 sc16Lls 1 
In the previous reference period3 
did . . . still own (have) . . . asset 
indicated in EC1602 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D St1604 3 3067 
Asset code 
Code from Income Source List. 
See appendix A-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D DC1608 1 3070 
In this reference periodr did . . . 
still own (have) . . . asset indicated 
in SCl6D6 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 9X609 1 3071 
In the previous reference pariod, 
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did . . . still own (have) . . . asset 
indicated in SC1606 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Ghould not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SC1610 3 
Asset code 
Code from Income Source List. 
Gae appendlx A-l. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

I 
D SC1612 1 5075 

In this reference period, did . . . 
still own thaw) . . . asset indicated 
In GCl610 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yn 
2 .No 

D SC1613 1 3076 
In the previous reference pariodr 
did . . . still own (have) . . . asset 
indicated in St1610 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SC1614 3 3077 
Asset coda 
Code from Income Gource List. 
5ee appendix A-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in uniwrse 

0 SC1616 1 
In this-reference periods did . . . 
still own (have) . . . asset indicated 
in St1614 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .kt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .kl 
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D SC1617 1 3081 
In the previous reference period9 
did . . . still own (have) . . . asset 
indicated in SC1614 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should have been 

D SC1618 3 
Asset code 
Code from Incose Source List. 
See appendix h-l 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SC1620 1 
In this reference periods did . . . 
still own (have) . . . asset indicatd 
in EC1618 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SC1621 1 
In the previous reference period, 
did . . . still own (haue) . . . asset 
indicated in SC1618 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Should not have been listed 
2 .Was not listed; should haue been 

D SC1622 2 3087 
During the B-month period did . . . 
have any (other) kinds of assets 
which earn interest or bring in 
moneys such as the ones shown on 
this flashcard 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not In universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC16516 

-1 .DK- skip to SC1656 
-2 .REF. - skip to 9X& 

* * 
* The next 14 fields (SC1626 through * 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

f+ SCl&) are possible answers to * 
* the questions: * 
n * 
* Which kinds of these assets did . . . * 
* own; any others * 

* * 

D SC1626 1 
Regular or passbook savings accounts 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1622 

1 .Marked as a kind of asset 

D SC16zB 1 
Money sarket accounts 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 dot marked as a kind of asset 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1622 

1 .Marked as a kind of asset 

0 5tlc30 1 3091 
Certificates of deposit or other 
savings certificates 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1622 

1 .Hsrked as a kind of asset 

0 sClb32 1 
NW, Super NW, or other 
interest-earning checking 
accounts 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset 

or not in universe based on 
response to SC1622 

1 .Marked as a kind of asset 

D SC1636 1 3093 
Money earket funds 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to sclbp 

1 .Rsrked as a kind of asset 

- ..__. __I_-. .^ -----.. - _ _ I _. -.- 
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D SC1633 1 3094 
U.S. government securities 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
toStl622 

1 .Narked as a kind of asset 

0 SC1640 1 
Municipal or corporate bonds 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

&t in universe based on response 
to SClbp 

1 .l’lsrked as a kind of asset 

0 SCl&%Z 1 396 
Mar tgages 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to sclbp 

1 .l%rked as a kind of asset 

D SClbwI 1 
U.S. savings bonds (EIEE) 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Fbt marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to 5clbp 

1 .Marked as a kind of asset 

D SClblrb 1 
Other interest earnings 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1622 

1 .Marked as a kind of asset 

D 431648 1 
Stocks or mutual fund shares 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to 9clbzz 

1 -Marked as a kind of asset 
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D St1650 1 3100 
Rental property 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V II .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to 5cl622 

1 .Harked as a kind of asset 

D SCM52 1 3101 
Royalties 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not marked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to SCM22 

1 .Merked as a kind of asset 

D stlG4 1 3lD2 
Other financial investment9 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not merked as a kind of asset or 

not in universe based on response 
to SC1622 

1 .hsrked as a kind of asset 

0 SC1656 1 3103 
Check item R33 
IS . . . 17 to 49 years of age 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 A0 - sk i p to SC1694 

D SC1658 1 3101 
During the past A months did . . . 
attend school beyond the high 
school level including a colleget 
university, or other school 

U Persons 1749 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .lh - sk i p to SC1694 

D SC1660 1 3105 
Were any of . ..I5 educational 
expenses during the past 4 months 
paid for by the GI bill] a pall 
(BECG) grants a awranteed or 
national direct student loan8 or 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

any other type of scholarship or 
grant 

U Persons 17-49 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1692 

* 
* The next 9 fields (9X&&Z through 
* 9X678) are possible answers to the 
* question: 
* 
* What kind of educational assistance 
W did . . . receive 
it 

269 

PEFsm 

D stl662 1 3106 
GI/W benefits 

Ll Persons 1749 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

V 0 .tit merked as a kind of educational 
assistance or not in universe based 
on response to SC1660 

1 .F?arked as a kind of educational 
assistance 

Dscl664 1 3107 
Pell grant(BECG) 

U Persons 17-69 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of educational 
assistance or not in universe based 
on response to SIlkA 

1 .Marked as a kind of educational 
ass i stance 

DEclbbb 1 3108 
Supplemental educational opportunity 
grant(9CG) 

U Persons 17-69 years old receiving 
educationel assistance 

V 0 -Not marked as a kind of educational 
assistance or not in universe based 
on response to E&l&O 

1 -Marked as a kind of educational 
assistance 

09X6&a 1 31w 
Other VA educational assistance 
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programs 
U Persons 17-69 years old receiving 

educational assistance 
V Cl .Not marked as a kind of educational 

assistance or not in universe based 
on response to 9X%0 

I .Marked as a kind of educational 
ass i stance 

0 SC1670 1 3110 
Other scholarshipj iellowshipr or 
grant 

U Persons 17-19 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind ot educational 
assistance or not in universe based 
on response to SC1660 

I .Marked as a kind of educational 
ass i stance 

0 SC1672 1 3111 
Eeployer assistance 

U Persons 17-69 years old receiuing 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind o+ educational 
assistance or not in universe based 
on response to Sclbbo 

I .Msrked as a kind oi educational 
assistance 

II 5131674 1 3112 
JTPA/CETA training allowance 

U Persons 1749 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind of educational 
assistance or not in universe based 
on response to SCIbM3 

1 .Harked as a kind ot educational 
ass i stance 

0 SC1676 1 3113 
Guaranteed student loan (t9) 

U Persons 17-49 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not earked as a kind of educational 
Assistance or not in universe based 
on response to SC1660 

1 .Marked as a kind of educational 
ass i stance 

. . 
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D SC1673 1 3111c 
National direct student loan (Np) 

U Persons 17-69 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as a kind oi educational 
assistance or not in universe based 
on response to sflbbo 

1 .Hsrked as a kind of educational 
assistance 

0 sCl6w 1 3115 
What kind of term system does . ..‘s 
school use - semesters trimesterr 
quarters or something else 

U Persons 17-69 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Semester 
2 .Trimter 
3 .Chhsrter 
4 .Other 

Ostl&s2 4 3116 
How much WBS . ..‘s total tuition 
and fees +or the (semester/ 
trimester/quarter/school term) 
Total tuition and fees = 1,3999 

LJ Persons 17-49 years old 
V 0000 .Not in universe 

0000 .A000 or more assistance 

0 PP-FIU1 
zero f i 

0 sclb06 
Check i 
Is “Pa !I 

2 3120 
I ler 

1 31p 
tern R3A 
I Grant (BEOG)” marked in 

U Persons 1749 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

V Cl .Not In universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SIXbee 

D scl6a0 1 3123 
Check item R35 
I~#16661 SC166Eb SC1670~ or SC1672 
marked above 

U Persons 17-69 years old receiving 

Revised 7/85 
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educational assistance 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1692 

0 SCl69U 4 3124 
l&at was the total amount o+ . . .‘s 
education51 assistance for the 
(semester/trime5ter/quarter/schooI 
tern) 
Total amount = 1~3999 

U Persom 17-49 years old receiving 
educational assistance 

U 0000 .Not in universe 
4000 .4000 or more assistance 

0 PP-FILU 2 3128 
,fno filler 

0 SC1692 1 3130 
Did . . . participate in the 
federally +unded work-study program 
at school at any time during the 
past 4 months 

U Persons 1749 years ol.d receiving 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yw 
2 .bh 

0 SC1694 1 3131 
Check i tern R36 
that is . . . ‘s marital status 

IJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Marrie& spouse absent 
2 .Other - skip to SC1690 

0 SC1696 1 3132 
Is . . . Js spouse in the Armed Forces 

U Persons 1s years old or olderr married> 
spouse absent 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .kJ 

D SC1698 1 3133 
Check itsmR37 

Revised 7/85 
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Are any income types, assets) or 
“worked” or “other educat i ona I 
assistance” marked on the ES 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC1704 

D sc1700 1 3134 
During the &month period . . . 
received income from . . . 
is that correct 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl J&t in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

cl SCl7n2 1 3135 
Did . . . receive income from any 
other source such as financial help 
from someone outside the householdJ 
payments from the government or 
anything else 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SC1706 through SC1710 
2 .No - skip to SC1712 

D SC1704 1 3136 
Oid . . . receive income +rom some 
source we have not covered 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Ym 
2 .Fb 

* * 

* The next 3 fields (5t17C!& through * 

* SC1710) are possible answers to the * 
* questiomI * 
* * 

* What kind of income did . . . * 

* receive; anything else * 

* * 

II X1706 3 3137 
Code irom Income Source List 
See appendix A-l. Range = 0~175. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V lJ .Fbt in universe 
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0 scl7m3 3 3140 
Code from Incnme Source List 
See appendix A-l. Range = Ojl7S. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 dot in universe 

0 SC1710 3 3143 
Code from Income Source List 
See appendix A-l. Range = 0,17S. 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 SC1712 1 
Check item El 

3146 

Is “worked” marked on 1% 
Ll Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 *No - skip to +irst IS5 code 

0 SC1714 1 3147 
During the 4-month period was . . . 
working for an employer or was . . . 
self-employed 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Worked +or employer only 
2 .SeIf-empIoyed only 
3 .Both worked tor employer and 

se I +enw I oyed 

0 SC1716 1 3148 
How many different employers did . . . 
work for during this 4-month period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V D .Not in universe 

1 .l employer 
2 .2 employers 
3 .3 or more employers 

* * 
* Labor force and recipiency * 
* imputation flags * 
* * 

0 PP-IrfJOl 1 3149 
Person imputation flag 01 
Imputation flag for field ‘SC1002 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

--. -._ -- 
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D PP-IWO2 1 3150 
Person imputation flag 02 
Imputation flag for fields ‘SClOOL’ 
through ‘SClO40’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D PP-IWO3 1 3151 
Person imputation flag 03 
Imputation flag for field ‘SClO42’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D PP-IM’OL 1 3152 
Person imputation flag 04 
Imputation flag for field ‘9X244 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Pp-Irms 1 3153 
Person imputation flag 05 
Imputation flag for field ‘SC1048 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 Pp-IPPlJb 1 3154 
Person imputation flag 04 
Imputation flag for field ‘SClOSL!’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D Pp-IFpa 1 3156 
Person imputation flag 07 
Imputation flag for field ‘SCIOSZ’ 

V 0 -Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 PP-IrPoa 1 3156 
Person imputation flag OB 
Imputation flag for field ‘StIlEA’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .imputed 

D PP-11409 1 3157 
Person imputation flag OY 
Imputation flag for iield ‘SClCE&’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 
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D PP-IWIO 1 3158 
Person imputation flag 10 
Imputation flag for field ‘SClOS’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DPP-IF11 1 3159 
Person imputation flag 11 
Imputation flag for fields 'SClO60' 
through '9X096 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IM'IZ 1 3160 
Person imputation flag 12 
Imputation flag for field ‘9X398’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IM'l3 1 3161 
Person imputation flag 13 
Imputation flag for fields 'SCllOO' 
through 'SCll3A 

V 0 .NDt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IW'l4 1 3162 
Person imputation flag 14 
Imputation flag for field 'SCll36' 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

OPP-IfflS 1 3163 
Person imputation flag IS 
Imputation flag for fields 'SCll38' 
thrwgh '9X172 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1.1mPuted 

II PP-IF16 1 3164 
Person imputation flag 16 
Imputation flag for tield ‘92174 

V O .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 PP-IM’l7 1 3165 
Person imputation flag 17 
Imputation flag for field ‘EC1176 

-“-.“..l-- -.-. _. .-.- ^-I. .._ 
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V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Pp-IWl8 1 3166 
Person imputation flag 18 
Imputation flag for fields 'SCll78' 
through ‘SCl214’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IFpI 1 3167 
Person imputation flag 19 
Imputation flag for field ‘SClZlb’ 

rV 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 FiJ-IrPza 1 316a 
Person imputation flag 20 
Imputation of 'stl218' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-Ii’FZl 1 3169 
Person imputation flag 21 
Imputation of ‘5ClZZZ’ 

V 0 .Fkt imputed 
1 .Imputad 

0 PP-IWP 1 3170 
Person imputation flag 22 
Imputation of ‘stlP4’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D Pp-IPPz3 1 3171 
Person imputation flag 23 
Imputation of ‘SClZ?6 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IWZ4 1 3172 
Person imputation flas 24 
Imputation of 'SClPe' 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D FF-Iwis 1 3173 
Person imputation flag 25 
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OATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of ‘SC123O’ 
V 0 -Not imputed 

1 .Intputed 

0 F'P-IM'26 1 3174 
Person imputation flag 26 
Imputation of ‘sClZ3k’ 

V 0 Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

OF-IrPz7 1 3175 
Person imputation flag 27 
Imputation of 'SClZ%' 

VO .tkt imputed ti 
1 .Imputed 

DPP-Iwz8 1 3176 
Person imputation flag 28 
Imputation of ‘SClZ3B’ 

V 0 J&t imputed 
1 .Imputed 

OFF-11929 1 3177 
Person imputation flag 29 
Imputation of 'SClZ40' 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DIT-11930 1 3178 
Person imputation flag 30 
Imputation of JSC1246J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

OFF-Iw31 1 3179 
Person imputation flag 31 
Imputation of 'SCl328' 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DPP-IrP32 1 3180 
Person imputation flag 32 
Imputation of JsC1342J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

II IT-IrP33 1 3181 
Person imputation flag 33 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of 'sCl352' 
V 0 .N0t imputed 

1 .Imwted 

II FP-IMJ3k 1 3182 
Person imputation flag 34 
Imputation of ‘431354’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

DPP-IPP35 1 3la3 
Person imputation flag 33 
Imputation of ‘921360 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DPP-IMJ3l4 1 3184 
Person imputation flag 315 
Imputation of 'SX3KZ' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

OFF-IW37 1 3103 
Person imputation flag 31 
Imputation of '9X3&%' through ‘SC1380’ 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 PP-IW38 1 3186 
Person imputation flas 38 
Imputation of ‘st1362’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

OPP-IPP3v 1 3187 
Person imputation flag 39 
Imputation of 'SCl386' 

V 0 .kt imp&ad 
1 -Imputed 

II w-IWu3 1 3ls39 
Person imputation flag 40 
Imputation of ‘ScljBB’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-Ib’P41 1 3189 
Person imputation flag 41 



DATA SIZE EEGIN 

Imputation of ‘SX39D through ‘sC1412’ 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 -imputed 

D PP-UP42 1 3190 
Person imputation flag 42 
Imputation of ‘sC1414’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IPP43 1 3191 
Person imputation flag 43 
Imputation of ‘SC1416’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D w-IN%4 1 3192 
Person imputation flag 44 
Imputation of JsC14ZZJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D w-IW45 1 3193 
Person imputation flag 45 
Imputation of ‘9t1426’ 

V 0 .ibt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Pp-IW46 1 3194 
Person imputation flag # 
Imputation of ‘SC1428’ through ~sC1452’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IM’47 1 3193 
Person imputation flag 47 
imputation of ‘92456’ 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Pp-IPP4B 1 3196 
Person imputation flag 48 
Imputation of ‘SC1462’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IFp49 1 3197 
Person imputation flag 49 

- 



DATA SIE EGIN 

Imputation of ‘SC1472’ 
V 0 Ant imputed 

1 .Imputed 

D W-11950 1 3198 
Person imputation flag SO 
Imputation of JSC148DJ 

V 0 .Not irnputed 
1 . Imputed 

D PP-IWSl 1 3199 
Person imputation flag 51 
Imputation of JsC1484J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Inlputed 

0 PP’Ii’P52 1 3200 
Person imputation flag 52 
Imputation of 'Stl486' through ‘sC149DJ 

V 0 J&t imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D IT-I?953 1 3201 
Person imputation flag 5.3 
Imputation of J5ClSOZJ 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IWS4 1 
Person imputation flag 54 
Imputation of JSC1508J 

V 0 Ant imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D W-M?55 1 
Person imputation flag 55 
Imputation of Jst1526J 

VII .Not imputed 
1 .Imwted 

0 PP-Il"P!X 1 
Person imputation flag 56 
Imputation of JSC1SZ8J through JsC1534J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D PP-IM’S7 1 
Person imputation flag 57 
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PERSCN 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of ‘sC1536’ 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

D PP-If+56 1 
Person imputation flag 58 
Imputation of ‘5[31537’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .ImDuted 

D PP-IWS9 1 
Person imputation flag 59 
Imputation of '5X538' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PF'-IPP6D 1 '3208 
Per5on imputation flag 60 
Imputation of 'SC154D' through 'SC15U' 

V 0 J&t imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D FP-IPP61 1 
Person imputation flag 61 
Imputation of 'SClSU' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Inwted 

D PP-IPi% 1 3210 
Per5on imputation flag 62 
Imputation of ‘SCEEU 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Inputed 

D PP-IPf'63 1 3211 
Person imputation flag 63 
Imputation of ‘SCl~’ 

V 0 .Fht imputed 
1.ImFUted 

D PP-IM'75 1 3212 
Person imputation flag 75 
Imputation of ‘SC1659’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D FP-IPP76 1 3213 
Person imputation flag 76 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of 'SC1640' 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

D PI=-IPP77 1 3214 
Person Imputation flag 77 
hputation of 'SClbbz through '9X478' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D PP-Il”P78 1 3215 
Person imputation flag 78 
Imputation of ‘sCl&8ClJ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 I=!=-IW79 1 3216 
Person imputation flag A 
Imputation of 'sflb82' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IPPBO 1 3217 
Person imputation flag 80 
Imwtat ion of JSC16&J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IM’81 1 3218 
Parson imputation flag 81 
Imputation of ‘SCl69D’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D Pi'-It'+82 1 3219 
Person imputation flag 82 
Imputation of J9c169ZJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D F‘P-IIW33 1 
Person imputation flag 83 
Imputation of ‘9X696’ 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D FF-IPPBL 1 321 
Person imputation flag 81r 
Imputation of ~SCD9DZJ 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 PP-It+35 1 
Person imputation flag 85 
Imputation of ‘stlZS4’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 W-Il”PB6 1 
Person imputation flag 86 
Imputation of ‘SClE8’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Pp-IW87 1 3224 
Person imputation flag 87 
Imputation of JSCIZ&!J 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D IF-IW88 1 
Person imputation flag 88 
Imputation of JSCIZ&J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D R’-IM’~ 1 
Person imputation flag 89 
Imwtatlon of ‘SC1Z7DJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D PP-IPf=?O 1 
Person imputation flag 90 
Imputation of JSC1274J 

V 0 .tbt imputed 
1 .ImPuted 

D W-M’91 1 x26 
Person imputation flag 91 
Imputation of JsC1z78J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 R=-IW92 1 3229 
Person imputation flag 92 
Imputation of JsC128ZJ 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-IW93 1 3230 
Person imputation flag 93 
Imputation of '5clZB4' 

V 0 .lkt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PP-Il’P94 1 3231 
Person imputation flag 94 
imputation of ‘SXB6’ 
through ‘SClZ94’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 Pp-IW5S 1 
Person imputation flag 95 
Imputation of 'SC1296' 

V 0 .tbt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DPP-If996 1 
Person. imputation flag 96 
Imputation of ‘SClz98’ 
through JSC13ZZJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DPP-UT97 1 
Person Imputation flag 97 
Imputation of 'SC1504' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Fp-Il”P9D 1 
Person imputation flag 98 
Imputation of 'SC155rz' 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D PP-IWW 1 
Person imputation flag 99 
Imputation of ‘! 

V 0 .Ndt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D PPIM'lOO 1 
Person i mputat i 

411!36’ 

on flag 100 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of ‘sC16ClO’ 
V 0 .b!ut imputed 

1 . Imputed 

D PP1MJ101 1 
Person imputation flas 101 
Imputation of ‘sC16UBJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

II PPIrPlM 1 
Person i mputat i 
Imputation of ’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DPPIWlEl 1 

on flag 102 
SC1608’ 

3240 
Person imputation flag 103 
Imputation of ‘sf1612’ 

V 0 dot imputed 
1 -Imputed 

0 PPIrPlO4 1 3241 
Person imputation flag 104 
Imputation of ‘SC1616’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

DPPIrP105 1 3242 
Person imputation flag 105 
Imputation of 'SClbzo' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

OFF-IrFlo6 1 3243 
Person imputation flas 106 
Imputation of ‘SCl622’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

cl PP-IrlJlo7 1 * 3zu 
Person imputation f la9 107 
Imputation of JSC16Z6J 
through 'St165rc' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D WSl-KC 3 324s 
Edited and imputed 3-digit occupation 

code. See appendix A-4 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 WSl-IM 3 3248 
Edited and imputed 3-digit industry 
code. See appendix A-S 

Ll Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
* n 
* The next 12 fields contain * 

* employment and earnings by * 
* months 1-4 * 
* it 
* L61-WS1....4 * 
* wS1REcIl....4 * 

* uSl-#lTl....4 * 
* * 

0 wsl4KSl 1 32% 
Mnnber of weeks employed during month 1 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None or not in universe if classwk = 6 

1 .1 week 
2 .i! weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
S .S weeks 
9 J&t in universe 

0 Ls1*Sz 1 
Nnsber of weeks employed during month 2 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None or not in universe if classwk f 6 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
S .S weeks 
9 .Not in .universe 

0 uSl-LKS3 1 
Number of weeks employed dur 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Nane or not in universe if c 

1 .l week 
2 .Z weeks 

ing month 3 

:lasswk = 6 



WAGE/spLARY 

DATA SI2E BEGIN 

3 .3 weeks 
4.4weeks 
5. .5 weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

D LGl-LKsr, 1 
timber of weeks employed during month 4 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None or not in universe if classwk = 6 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
5 .S weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

D wslREcIl 1 
Were earnings received during month 1 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Nn 

D I*GlREIZ 1 
Were earnings received during month 2 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 ElREC13 1 3257 
Were earnings received during month 3 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 WSlRECI4 1 
L&e earnings received during month 4 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Nn 

D&l-Mm 5 3259 
l&at is the dollar amount of the earnings 
from this job for month 1 
Range = 0133332. 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 wSl-ANT2 5 
What is the dollar amount of the earnings 
from this job for month 2 

.Qanse = 0,33232. 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 wS14Ml3 S 3269 
What is the dollar amount of the earnings 
from this job for month 3 
Range = 0133332. 

U Persons 1s years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 wSl-&lT4 S 3274 
What is the dollar amount of the earnings 
from this job for month 4 
Range = o,s332: 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 WSl-2002 1 
Check item R - employer I.D. number 

U Persons IS years old and older 
V 0 .Not answered 

9 .hbt in universe 

0 LSI-2012 1 
was . . . an employee of . . . 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .A private company or individual 
2 -Federal government 

(exclude Armed Forces) 
3 .State government 
4 .LocaI government 
5 .Armed Forces 
6 .Unpaid in family business or 

farm - skip to l&l-2044 
9 .Not in universe 

0 El-2014 1 3281 
was . . . employed by . . . during the 
4-month per i od 

U Persons IS years old and older 
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DATA SIE BEGIN 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to Gl-2024 
2 .Nn 

0 Wsl-2016 2 
Month in which this person 
became employed by this 
employer. Range = OYl2 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 LEl-2018 2 3281 
Day of month shown in WSl-2Dl6 
that employment began 
Range = Oj31. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 Wsl-202D 2 
Month in which this person left 
this employer, if applicable. 
Range = 0112. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 El-2022 2 
Oar of month shown in LSl-2[320 
that employment ended9 if 
applicable. Range = Oa31. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 Wsl-2024 2 
How many hours per week did . . . 
usually work at this job 
Range = -9rw. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.hbt in universe 

0 .None 

0 El-20’26 1 
was . 
job 

U Persons 
,VO Not i 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - 

. . paid by the hour on this 

15 years old and older 
n universe 

skip to ffil-2030 



DATA SIE BEGIN 

0 Wsi-202B 4 3293 
&at was . . . **s regular hourly pay rate 
at the end of . . . Range = 019999. 
Two implied decimals. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 LSl-2030 1 
During the h-month period how often 
was . . . paid on this job 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Once a week 
2 .Onae each 2 weeks 
3 .Once a month 
B .Twice a month 
S .bme other way 

0 Wsl-2032 5 
What was the total amount of NY 

that . . . received before deductions 
on this job last month (month I). 
Range = -9933332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

0 LEl-2034 5 
What was the total amount of pay 

that . . . received before deductions 
on this job 2 months ago (month 3). 
Range = -9933332. 

U Persons IS years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.NonO 

0 Wsl-20341 5 
What was the total amount of pay 

that . . . received before deductions 
on this job 3 months ago (month 2). 
Range = -9,?3332. 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

0 Wsl-21738 5 3313 
What was the total amount of pay 
that . . . received before deductions 
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WGE/S&ARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

on this job 4 months ago (month 1). 
Range = -9r333332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.kne 

0 Gl-2040 1 3318 
Check item E4 
Is “OK** marked in al I parts of 
WSI-20x? to WSl-2038. 

U Persons 15 years old and raider 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .r-h - skip to El-2044 a 

0 W51-2042 1 3319 
If we were to call back later would 
you (or . ..) be able to provide us 
with the amounts of pay . . . 
received in each of these months 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

* * 
* L&se and salary imputation flags + 
* * 

0 WslIWDl 1 
Wage and salary imputation flas 1 
Imputation of field ‘WSl+XC’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

0 LSlIWOZ 1 2321 
Wage and salary imputation flag 2 
Imputation oi field ‘El-IM’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 wsliMw3 1 
Wage and salary imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field ‘Wsl-2012’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 wSlIPF’O4 1 
Wase and salary imputation flag 4 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of field ‘WSl-2026’ 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 LSlIM'ffi 1 3324 
Wage and salary imputation flag S 
Imputation of field 'WSl-21328' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 LSlIrPob 1 
Wage and salary imputation flag 6 
Imputation of field ‘WSl-2030’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Inuwted 

0 WGlCLOl 1 3326 
Field *bE1-p3sz' was calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 . Imputed input 
2 .Nn imputed input 

0 W5lCALt32 1 
Field 'Wsl-20.3' was calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

OwslcpLR3 1 
Field 'LJsl-2036' was calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 . Imputed input 
2 .Nn imputed input 

0 l&K&D4 1 
Field 'LJGI-2038' was calculated 

V 0 .Nnt calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

0 G2-CCC 3 
Edited and imputed 3-digit occupation 
code. See appendix A-4 

U Persons IS years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 'AZ-IM 3 
Edited and imputed 3-digit industry 
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DATA SIZE SEGIN 

code. See appendix As 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
* 
* The next 12 fields contain 
it employment and earnings by 
+ months l-4 
* 
* l!E+ws1....4 
Y WW?ECIl....4 
* c;62-pMT1....4 
* 

0 &2-kKSl 1 
Number of weeks employed during month 1 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None or not in universe if classwk = 6 

1 .I week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
S .S weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

0 klSZ-LKS2 1 
Number of weeks employed during month 2 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None or not in universe if classwk = 6 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
5 .S weeks 
9 J&t in universe 

0 lJS2-kKS3 1 
&nber of weeks employed during month 3 

U Persons IS years old and older 
V 0 .None or not in universe if classwk = 6 

1 .1 week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
5 .5 weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

0 EFWS4 1 
Number of weeks employed during month 4 

_ I -- -.-- 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None or not in universe if classwk = 6 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .I weeks 
5 .S weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

0 WC11 1 ?340 
Were earnings received during month 1 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Nn 

DLQRECI2 1 3ycl 
Were earnings received during month 2 

U Persons IS years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 -Yes 
2 .No 

0 kE2REC13 I 
Were earnings received during month 3 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Nn 

0 G2RECI4 1 
Were earnings received during month 4 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .bb 

0 ws2-NlTl 5 
What is the dollar amount of the earnings 
irom this job for month 1 
Range = Oj33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DkE2-MlT2- 5 3349 
Lhat is the dollar amount of the earnings 
from this job for month 2 
Range = OJ33332. 
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U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DkQ-#lT3 5 
l&at Is the dollar amount of the earnings 
from this job for month 3 
Ranse = 0’35332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 kC52-MT4 S 
What is the dollar amount of the earnings 
from this job for month I 
Range = 0~33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Nnt in universe 

0 bSZ-ZDDZ 1 
Check item E3 - employer I.D. number 

U Persons IS years old and older 
V 0 .hbt answered 

9 .Not in universe 

0 wsz-2ol2 1 
was . . . an employee of . . . 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not answered 

1 .A private company or individual 
2 .Federal government 

(exclude Armed Forces) 
3 .State government 
4 .Local government 
5 .Armed Forces 
6 -Unpaid in family business or 

farm - skip to WSI-2D44 
9 .Not in universe 

0 W32-2014 1 
was . . . employed by . . . during the 
4-month period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to US2-2D24 
2 .No 

0 ktZ-2016 2 3367 
Month in which this person 
became employed by this 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

employer. Range = 0112 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D 1*62-2018 2 3369 
Day of month shown in k62-Ml6 
that employment beqan. 
Range = Ot31. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

0 wsz-zaza 2 3371 
Month in which this person left 
this employerr if applicable. 

Rae = OJ12. 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 t&z-zaz2 2 
Day,of month shown in l&Z-2020 
that employment ended9 if 
appl icable. Range = 0931. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

DLEZ-zoz4 2 
How many hours per week did . . . 
usually work at this job 
Range = -9999. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

0 .None 

II wsz-za2k 1 
was . . . paid by the hour on this 

job 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to WSZ-2330 

cl wsz-zoz8 4 2378 
What was . ..u s regular hourly pay rate 
at the end of . . . Range = 01c1999. 

Two implied decimals. 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V a .Not in universe 
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WAGE/spILpRY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 ks2-2030 1 
Durinq the 4-month period how often 
was . . . paid on this job 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Once a week 
2 .Once each 2 weeks 
3 .Once a month 
4 .Twice a month 
S .Some other way 

D hsz-2032 S 
What was the total amount of pay 
that . . . received before deductions 
on this job last month (month 4). 
Ranqe = -9933332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

0 usz-2034 S 
&at was the total amount of pay 
that . . . received before deductions 
on this job 2 months ago (month 3). 
Range = -9r33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

II wsz-2036 S 
What was the total amount of pay 
that . . . received before deductions 
on this job 3 months aqo (month 2). 
Range = -9233332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

D wsz-2038 S 
What was the total amount of pay 
that . . . received beiore deductions 
on this job 4 months aqo (month 1). 
Range = -9r333332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

D E2-2040 1 
Check i tern E4 

3103 
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WiE/%LN?Y 

DATA SIZE EGIN 

is WK” marked in al I parts of 
w-2032 t0 wsz-2038. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to l&2-2044 

0 k62-2042 1 
If we were to call back later would 
you (or . ..) be able to provide us 
with the amounts of pay . . . 
received in each of these months 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

* I( 

* Wage and salary imputation flaqs * 
* it 

0 wsz1PP01 1 
Waqe and salary imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field %E?+CC 

V a .Not imputed . 
1 .Imputed 

0 L52IrPa2 1 
Wage and salary imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field ‘LS2-INJ’ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 ws2Iwa3 1 
Waqe and salary imputation tlaq 3 
Imputation of field ‘E2-2012’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D WSZIM’o* 1 3aEl 
Waqe and salary imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field ‘l&2-2Ll26’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IJszIPPas 1 3409 
Waqe and salary imputation flag 5 
Imputation of tield ‘Wsz-2028 

V 0 .Fkt imputed 
1 . imputed 



DATA SIZE EGIN 

0 ws2IrfU 1 3410 
Wage and salary imputation flas 6 
Imputation of field ‘WSZ-2030 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .ImPut@d 

0-1 1 3411 
Field %E2-2D32’ was calculated 

V Cl .Fbt calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

0 L6zcPLcr2 1 3412 
Field JLEZ-2D34~ was calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 .Iwuted input 
2 .Nn imputed i nput 

DWSLCPU33 1 3413 
Field JwsZ-2U36’ was calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 -Imputed input 
2 .Na imputed input 

D L62CpLDlr 1 3414 
Field ~IJsz-zo38’ was calculated 

V Cl .Not calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .k imputed input 

_-- ...-___I_ 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D SElcCC 3 3fi15 
Edited and imputed 3-digit occupation 
code. See appendix A-& 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .hht in universe 

0 SElIM 3 3418 
Edited and imputed 3-digit industry 
mde . See append i x A-5 

Ll Persons 15 years old and alder 
V Cl .Nat in universe 

* * 
* The mxt 12 fields contain * 
* business income by months 1-h * 
* * 

. 

cl sElw<sl 1 3421 
Ueeks with business this month (1). 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None 

1 .l week 
2 .2 week5 
3 .3 weeks 
k .* weeks 
5 .5 weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

0 91w<S? ’ 1 
Weeks with business this month (2). 

Ll Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Nonc 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
B .4 weeks 
5 .5 weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

II SElW53 1 
Weeks with business this month (3). 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
0 .4 weeks 
5 .S weeks 
9 .Nat in universe 



SELF-EPPLOYPENT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

II SElWxsLr 1 
Weeks with business this month (4). 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None 

1 .1 week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .4 weeks 
5 .5 weeks 
9 .Not In universe 

D EElRECl 1 
Did this person receive income from 
this business this month (1) 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe . 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D 5ElREC2 1 
Did this person receive income from 
this business this month (2) 

U Persons 15 years aid and alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D sElREC3 1 
Did this person receive income from 
this business this month (3) 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 5ElREC4 1 
Did this person receive income +ram 
this business this month (4) 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 SElAMl-1 5 329 
Amount oi income received this month (1) 
In dollars. Range = 0233332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

_---.- 
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SELF-EMXOWENl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D SElMT2 5 
&nount o+ income received this month (2) 
In dollars. Range 9 0~33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 sElN’lT3 5 
hunt o+ incame received this month (3) 
In dollars. Range = 0,333X?. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D RElMT4 5 
Amount a+ income received this month (4) 
In dol lars. Range = 0~33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V -9 .FbJt in universe 

D §12202 1 3449 
Check item Sl - business I.D. number 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Not answered 

9 .Not in universe 

D SE12212 2 3450 
How many hours psr week did . . . 
usually work at this business 
total hours = -9~99 

U Persons 15 yesrs old and older 
V -9 .Nat in universe 

0 .None 

D SE12214 1 
Do yau think that the gross earnings 
oi this business will be ‘51~000 or 
more during the next 12 months 

U Persons 15 yeers old and alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na - skip to 9X-226Ll 

D SE12216 1 
Check item 52 
Have questions SE12216 through SE12230 
already been answered +or this 
business by another household member 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
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SELF-EPPLOYT=lT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to SE12232 
2 .Na 

D swzz~a 1 
Whet was the total number of 
employees work i ng for this 
bus i ness . Be sure to include . . . 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .1 employee 
2 .2 employees 
3 .3 - 5 employees 
4 A or mare employees 

0 SE12220 1 
LIE49 . . . ‘s business incorporated 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 912224 
2 .Na 

D SE12222 1 
was . . . ‘s business l sole 
proprietorship or a partnership 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .‘Sale proprietorship - skip to SElZ32 
2 .Partnership 

0 SE12224 1 3457 
Aside from . . . were any other 
members a+ this household owners or 
partners in this biness 

U Persons 15 yeers old and alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na - skip to SE12232 

* * 

* The next 3 fields EE12226 through * 
* 5E1223D) are possible answers to * 

* the question: I 
* * 

* Which members (were owners or Y 

* partners in this business) * 
* * 

0 sEl’2ZZ 3 
Person No. 101 - 999 
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EELF-EPPLOYPENT 

DATA SIZE EEGIN 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D EElzzzB 3 3461 
Person No. 1Dl - 199 

U Persons 15 years old and aider 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SElZZ3D 3 
Person No. 101 - W7 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

D SElpsZ 1 3u7 
was . . . paid a regular salary from 
this business during the l-month 
per i ad 

U Persons 15 years old and aider 
V D .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D El223h 1 
Did . . . receive any (other) imzame +ram 
the business during this 4 month period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D SE12236 1 369 
Check item 53 
Is “yes” merked in either §12?32 
or 932234 

U Persons 15 years old end alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na - skip to 5E1225D 

* * 

* The next 4 fields (SX2ZB through +t 
* SElZ44) contain business income by * 
W month * 
* * 

D SE12235 5 3470 
What ues the total amount of income 
that . . . received +rom this 
business last month (month 4). 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Range = -9933332. 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

D.None 

D El2240 5 34-E 
What was the total amount o+ income 
that . . . received from this 
business 2 months ago (month 3). 
Range * -9~33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

D.Nane 

D 912242 5 
Whet was the total amount of income 
that . . . received from this 
business 3 months ago (month 2). 
Range = -9,m. 

U Persons 15 yesrs old and alder 
V -9.Nat in universe 

D.None 

D SEl22wC 5 
What was the total amount a+ i nenme 
that . . . received iram this 
business 4 months ago (month 1). 
Ranqe = -9133332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Mt in universe 

0 .None 

D S32246 1 34m 
Check item 54 
Is “DK” marked in all perts a+ 
SE12239 to sE12244. 

U Persons 15 yNrS old and alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 *No - skip to 5E1225U 

D El224R 1 3491 
I+ I were to call beck later would 
you (or . ..) be able to provide us 
with the amounts of income . . . 
received in each of these months 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Nat in universe 
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SELF-EWLOYPENT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D 912250 1 
Check i tea 55 

3492 

Is this business incorporated 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V D .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to 932262 
2 .Na 

D SE12252 1 
Check item 56 

3493 

Has information about the net 
profit (or loss) +or this business 
already been obtained by another 
household member 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SE12262 
2 .Na 

D SE12254 1 3494 
Can.. .give an estimate a+ the net 
profit (or loss) during the *-month 
period shown on the calender 

U Persons 15 YNrs old and alder 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na - skip to SE12262 

0 5E1225& 6 349s 
Whet was the net profit (or loss) 
tram this business during the 
l-manth period. 
Range = -33332,x3332. 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

D 9X2260 5 35ul 
About how much did . . . esrn fram 
this business after expenses during 
the 4-month period. 
Range = -9933332. 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V -9.Nat in universe 

D.NDne 
* 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

* Self-employment imputation +lags * 
* * 

D sE1Il'PCl1 1 35506 
Seli-employment imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field ‘SElOCC’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D SZlIPPD2 1 35(17 
Self-employment imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field J5E11M' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D SE1IPPD3 1 3508 
Self-employment imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field ‘SE12214 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D sElIM’O4 1 
SeI+empIoyment imputation flag 4 
Imputation oi field 'sEl2218' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D SElIMT6 1 3510 
Self-employment imputation flag 5 
Imputation of field ‘sE1222D’ 

V 0 .Mat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D sElIWD6 1 3511 
Self-employment imputation flag 6 
Imputation of field ‘SXZZZ2’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .huted 

D SElIWD7 1 3512 
Self-employment imputation flag 7 
Imputation of field ‘5El2232’ 

V Cl .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D SElIWDB 1 3513 
SeIi-mnpIovment imputation flag 8 
Imputation a+ field ‘SXZZ34r’ 
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ELF-EPPLOWENT 

DATA SIZE 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

BEGIN 

DsElIrPW 1 3514 
!3eI+empioyment imputation flag 9 
Imputation of field ‘sElZZS4’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

II SElIrlJlO 1 3515 
!Sel+-empIoyment imputation ilas 10 
Imputation of iield ‘SElz256’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D SElIWll I 3516 
Self-employment imputation ilag 11 
Imputation of field ‘sElZ60’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

13 SltALDl 1 3517 
Field ‘SE1223W was calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .&I imputed input 

D SElCAAZ 1 3518 
Field ‘9%?240’ was calculated 

V 0 .Not celculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .Na imputed input 

D 5ElCAJ33 1 3519 
Field ~S3ZZCZ' was calculated 

V 0 .Nnt calculated 
1 . Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

D sElCPLD4 1 
Field ‘SElPM was calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

DSEZOCC 3 3521 
Edited and imputed 3-digit occupation 
code. See appendix P-4 
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EL.F-EPPLOVENT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

lJ Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D SE2IM 3 3524 
Edited and imputed 3-disit industry 
code. See appendix A-S 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

* * 
* The next 12 fields contain * 
* business income by months l-4 * 
* * 

D SEhKSl 1 3527 
Weeks with business this month (1). 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .h&ne 

1 .1 week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .6 weeks 
5 .S weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

DEE2WS2 1 
Weeks with business this month (2). 

U Persons 15 years o Id and older 
V 0 .None 

1 .l week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .6 weeks 
5 .S weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

DE2LKS3 1 3529 
Weeks with business this month (3). 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
VD .None 

1 .1 week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .I weeks 
5 .S weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

DEE&KS4 1 
Weeks with business this month (4). 
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ELP-EWLOYENT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .None 

1 .1 week 
2 .2 weeks 
3 .3 weeks 
4 .6 weeks 
5 .5 weeks 
9 .Not in universe 

0 -Cl 1 3531 
Did this person receive income from 
this business this month (1) 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SE2EC2 1 
Did this person receive income from 
this business this month (2) 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D sEzREC3 1 
Did this person receive income from 
this business this month (3) 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D SEZECI( 1 
Did this person receive income irom 
this business this month (4) 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .lk 

D-1 5 3535 
Amount of income received this month (1) 
In dollars. Range p 0~33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .NrJt in univer5e 

OSF2JW-2 5 
Amount of income received this month (2) 
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SELF-EWLOYMM 

DATA SIZE 8EGIN 

In dollars. Range = 0933332. 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DS2AWi-3 5 
Prnount of income received this month (3) 
In dollars. Range = 0~33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DSWlTL 5 ES0 
Amount of income received this month (4) 
In dollars. Range = 0~33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DSE22202 1 3555 
Check item S2 - business I.D. number 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 dot answered 

9 .Not in universe 

D GE22212 2 
How many hours par week did . . . 
usual Iy work at this business 
total hours = -9~99. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

’ DE2221& 1 
Do you think that the gross earnings 
of this business will be 31rOOO or 
more during the next 12 months 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skim to SQ2%D 

D -16 1 35s9 
Check item S2 
Have questions -18 through E22230 
already been answered for this 
business by another household member 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SE22232 
2 .No 

-.. -... ,..__^ -_ _.... i.I-- 
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EELF-EPPLOYl-ENT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D SE22218 1 3560 
What was the total number of 
employees working for this 
business. Be sure to include . . . 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .l employee 
2 .2 employees 
3 .3- 5 employees 
6 .6 or more employees 

DEZZZ20 1 s61 
was . . . ‘s business incorporated 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SEZZZZ(+ 
2 .No 

D5 1 
was . . . ‘s business a sole 
proprietorship or a partnership 

U Persons 15 yNr5 old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Sole proprietorship - skip to SE22232 
2 .Partnership 

OSEZ2226 1 
&side from . . . were any other 
members of this household owners or 
partners in this business 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .N& in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No- skip to 5 

* 
* The next 3 fields (5 through 
W SEZZ30) are possible answers to 
* the question: 
* 
* Which members (were owners or 
* partners in this business) 
* 

05 3 
Person No. 101 - 999 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
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SELF-EWLOW-ENT 

DAT4 SIZE BEGIN 

DsE22228 3 3567 
Person No. 101 - 199 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

DE22230 3 3570 
Person No. 101 - 999 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in uniuerse 

DEE27232 1 393 
was ,.. paid a regular salary from 
this business during the l-month 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DS22234 1 3574 
Did ,.. receive any (other) income from 
the business during this 4 month period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DsEzzz36 1 3575 
Check item 53 
Is NyesJJ marked in either SZ232 or 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to E222SD 

* * 

* The next 4 +ields !S22238 through * 
* EE222&&) contain business income * 

* by month * 
* * 

DE22239 5 3374 
&at was the total amount of income 
that . . . received from this 
bwiness last month (month 0). 
Range = -9233332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

0.Nm-m 

-.-. .--_.__- 
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SELF-EWLOYENT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D EZ22&0 5 3551 
l&at was the total amount of income 
that . . . received from this 
business 2 months ago (month 3). 
Range = -9,33n?. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

D E2.2Z2 5 
What was the total amount o+ income 
that . . . received from this 
business 3 months ago (month 2). 
Range = -923332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

DSZ?2Wb 5 3591 
What was the total amount of income 
that . . . received +rom this 
business 4 months ago (month 1). 
Range = -9933332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.&t in universe 

D.None 

DEEZZ4.6 1 3596, 
Check item S4 
Is “CK” marked in al I parts of 
sEzz23a to sEzz44. 

U Persons 15 yNrs old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to E222SlJ 

DEE2Z24.8 1 
If I were to call back later would 
you (or . ..) be able to provide US 
with the amounts of income . . . 
received in each of these months 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DSEZZZSO 1 3598 
Check item 5S 
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ELP-EM=LOYPENT 

OAT4 SIZE BEGIN 

Is this business incorporated 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to EZZZ62 
2 .No 

DsF2zsZ 1 3359 
Check item 5% 
Has information about the net 
profit (or loss) for this business 
already been obtained by another 
household member 

Ll Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes - skip to SEZZZGZ 
2 .No 

DSmZ51 1 3600 
Can . ..give an estimate of the net 
profit (or loss) during the It-month 
period shown on the calendar 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to EZ2262 

o- & 36Cll 
What was the net proiit (or loss) 
from this business during the 
Cc-month period. 
Range = -33332,33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

DszzzM 5 
About how much did . . . earn from 
this business after expenses during 
the &-month period. 
Range = -9933332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9.Not in universe 

D.None 
* * 
* Self-employment imputation flags * 
* * 

D SEZIM=Ol 1 3512 
Self-employment imputation flag 1 

__ .--_ 
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SELF-EM’LOYPENT 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of field ‘SEZOCC’ 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 sE2IrPM 1 3613 
Self-employment imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field ‘SEZIM’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D sEzIPPO3 1 3614 
Self-employment imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field ‘SEE214 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D sEzII’PO4 1 3615 
Self-employment imputation ilag 4 
Imputation of iield ‘E2ZZlEl’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 5EZIPPOS 1 3616 
Self-employment imputation flag 5 
Imputation of field ‘EZZZD’ 

V 0 .Nut imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D SEZIFPO6 1 3617 
Self-employment imputation flag 6 
Imputation of field ‘EZZiZZ’ 

V 0 .tkt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D sEzIPPO7 1 36618 
Self-employment imputation flag 7 
Imputation of iield ‘SZ2232’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 EEZIM’OB 1 3619 
Self-employment imputation flag a 
Imputation of field ‘SZZZ34’ 

V 0 .b&t imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 sEzIPPO9 1 3520 
Self-employment imputation flag 9 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Imputation of field ‘SZZZh’ 
V 0 Jot imputed 

1 .Imputed 

D sE2IWlO 1 3621 
Self-employment imputation flag 10 
Imputation of field ‘SZZ%’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D SEZIPP11 1 
Self-employment imputation flag 11 
Imputation oi field ‘-Ml 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D- 1 
Field ‘EZiZ36’ was calculated 

V 0 .Nctt calculated 
1 . Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

DsEzcALoz 1 3624 
Field ‘eF777Ln’ wae calculated 

V 0 .Not calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

DEZCMJ3 1 
Field ‘EZZZ42’ was calculated 

V 0 dot calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 

D SZCALO6 1 
Field ‘EZZZ&’ wee calculated 

V 0 .kt calculated 
1 .Imputed input 
2 .No imputed input 
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GEtERAL TYPE 1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D IOlRECl 1 
Recipiency of Social Security income. 
Pbnth 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V O.Not in universe 

l.Yes 
2.No 

D IOlRECZ 1 
Recipiency of Sacial Security income. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V O-Not in universe 

l.Yes 
2.No 

D IOlFXC3 1 
Recipiency of Social Security income. 
Month 3 of the reierence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V O.Nat in universe 

l.Yes 
2.No 

D IOlRECb 1 
Recipiency of Social Security income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V O.Not in universe 

l.Yes 
2.No 

D IOlbMll 5 3631 
4mount of Social Security income 
received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9,3333L? 

Ll Persons 1s years old or older 
V -9.Not in universe 

0 IOlMTZ 5 
Amount of Social Security income 
received. 
Month 2 ot the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 
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EIERpLTYFEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D IOlAPTT3 5 3541 
Amount of Social Security income 
received. 
Month 3 oi the reference period 
Range = -9933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 IOlpMTl 5 
Amount of Social Security income 
received. 
Month I of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D KIDSSYNl 1 3651 
Recipiency of Social Security income tor 
chi Idren. Month 1 of the reference 
period 

Ll Children age O-17 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 KIDSSWQ 1 3652 
Recipiency of Social Security income for 
chi Idren. Month 2 of the reference 
per i od 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 KIDSSYN3 1 
Recipiency of Social Security income for 
chi Idren. Month 3 of the reference 
per i od 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D KIDSSYlN 1 3654 
Recipiency of Social Security income for 
chi Idren. Month 4 of the reference 
per i od 

U Children age O-17 years old 

-- 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D KDSSMTl 4 
Amount of Social Security income 
received for children. Wonth 1 ot the 
reference period 
Range = -9 s 5000 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D KDSSWT2 4 3659 
Amount q t Social Security income 
received for children. Month 2 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9’5000 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DKDSSMT3 4 3663 
Amount of Social Security income 
received tor children. Month 3 of the 
reterence period 
Range = -9,500o 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 KDSSPMl 4 3557 
Amount of Social Security income 
received for children. Month I of the 
reference period 
Range = -9~5000 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V -9 .Not in uniuerse 

D SSRECIM 1 3671 
Social Security recipiency indicator 

U All eersonsr including children 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Wult benefits received in own name only 
2 .Only adult benefits received jointly with 

spouse 
3 .Only child benefits received 
k .Adult benefits received in own name and 

child benefits received 
5 .Aclult benefits received jointly with 

spouse and child benefits recieved 
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tENRPLTYPE1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D SS3004 1 3672 
Check item A2 
IS . . . a designated parent or guardian 
of children under age 16 

U Persons 15 years or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Ncl 

D SS3006 1 3673 
During this b-month periodJ were any 
separate payments from Social Security 
received especially for the children 

U Persons 15 years or older receiving 
Social Security 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DSS3OOS 1 3674 
Did . . . also receive a sewrate 
payment for (himself/herself) 
during any of these months 

U Persons 15 years or older 
receiving Social Security 

V 0 ,.Not in universe 
1 .Yee 
2 .No - skip to SC3070 through SC3084 

D SS3012 1 3675 
Did . . . receive Social Security 
jointly with . ..‘s spouse 

U Married Persons 15 years or older 
receiving Social Security 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Ye5 
2 .No - skip to SC3016 through SC3iZU 

D SS3014 1 
Check i tern A4 

3476 

Hss intormation about the amount 
received by . . . from Social Security 
been recorded during an interview 
for . . .’ s l eouee 

LJ Married persons 15 years or older 
receiving Social Security 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next Is6 code 
2 .k 
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SEM?fLTYPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D SS3ObL 2 3677 
Social Security sends out two types of 
checks; which color check does . . . 
receive. 
Range = -193 

U Persons 15 years or older receiving 
Social Security 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 -Green 
2 .Sold 
3 .Dther 

-1 .DK 

DSS3066 2 3679 
Do . . . ‘9 payments usuelly come on 
the tirst of the month or the third. 
Range = -1,3 

U Persons 15 years or older receiving 
Social Security 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .First 
2 .Third 
3 .Other 

-1 .DK 

DSZD&Y 1 3681 
Check item A9 
Were Social Security payments 
received especially for the children 

U Children age O-17 years old receiving 
Social Security 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to next ISS code 

DSS3086 1 
Were all children living here 
covered by these peyments 

U Children age CH7 years old receiving 
Social Security 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next ISS code 
2 .No 

* * 
* The next 6 tields (SS3OB8 through * 
* EE3098) are possible answers to * 
% the question: * 
* * 





GEERAm TYPE 1 

DATA SIZE SESIN 

V 0 .Nut imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D IO1IM’D3 1 
Social Security imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field IOlbNl3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IOlIM’OL 1 3704 
Social Security imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field IOlpMF4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 IOlIPPO5 1 
Social Security imputation flag 5 
Imputation of field 553008 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IOlIPPo6 1 
Social Security imputation flag 6 
Imputation of field KDSSVlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D IDlIP’PO7 1 3707 
Social Security imputation flas 7 
Imputation of field KDSSMTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Iaiwaa 1 
Social Security imputation flag 8 
Imputation of field KDssoMT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D IDlIrPoS 1 3709 
Social Security imputation flag 9 
Imputation of field K-4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D IOZRECl 1 3710 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 
i ncome . Month 1 of the reference 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

per i cd 
U Persons 4D years old and older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IO2REC2 1 3711 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 
i ncome. Month 2 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D ID2REC3 1 3712 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 
i ncome . Month 3 of the reference 

per i od 
U Persons 40 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D ID2REC4 1 3713 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 
i ncome. Month 4 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D ID2MTl 5 3714 
Amount of railroad retirement 
income received. Month 1 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9333332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DIOZPMZ 5 3719 
Amount of railroad retirement 
income received. Month 2 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9233332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .kt in universe 

.-“.--~“L-^III- ---. . .-.-.- -._-.. _^I_. 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 Ia2m-n 5 
Amount of railroad retirement 
income received. Month 3 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9333332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 Iam 5 
Amount of railroad retirement 
income received. Month 4 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9~3.3332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D KIDRRYNI 1 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 
income for children. Month 1 of the 
reference period 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D KIDRRYNZ 1 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 

’ income for children. Mnnth 2 of the 
reference period 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 KIDRRYM 1 3736 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 
income for children. Month 3 of the 
reference period 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D KIDRRYN4 1 3737 
Recipiency of railroad retirement 
income for children. Month 4 of the 
reference period 

U Children age O-17 years old 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V a .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D KLM?AMTl 4 
Amount of railroad retirement income 
received for chi Idren. Month 1 of the 
reference period 
Range = -96000. In dollars. 

U Children age D-17 years old 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 KDRRMIl2 4 3742 
Amount of railroad retirement income 
received for children. Month 2 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9daaa. In dollars. 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D KDRRAKEl 4 3746 
Amount of railroad retirement income 
received for children. Month 3 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9,saaa. In dollars. 

U Children age D-17 years ald 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D KDRRPMT4 4 
Amount of railroad retirement income 
received for children. Month 4 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9rSDDO. In dollars. 

U Children age O-17 years old 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 RRRECIN) 1 
Railroad retirement recipiency indicator 

U All persons, including children 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Adult benefits received in own name only 
2 .Only adult benefits received jointly 

with spouse 
3 .Only child benefits received 
4 -Adult benefits received in own name and 

child benefits received 
5 .Adult benefits received jointly with 

spouse and child benefits reeieved 

. .._ --“-- 
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GEERPL TYPE 1 

DATA SIZE BEtIN 

D fwaa4 1 
Check item A2 
Is . . . a designated parent or guardian 
of children under age 18 

U Persons 15 years or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D RR3006 1 
During this 4-month period, were any 
separate payments from railroad 
retirement received especially for the 
chi I dren 

U Persons 15 years or older 
receiving railroad retirement 

V a .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D RRMOB 1 3757 
Did . . . also receive a separate 
payment for (himself/herself) 
during any of these months 

U Persons 15 years or older 
receiving railroad retirement 

V a .Not in universe 
1 .Ye3 
2 .No - skip to SZU7D through SC3081r 

0 m73ai2 1 
Did . . . receive railroad retirement 
jointly with . ..‘s spouse 

U Married Persons 15 years or older 
receiving railroad retirement 

V a .Nat in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SZD16 through SC3030 

D F!F!Ml4 1 
Check i tern A4 
Has information about the amount 
received by . . . from railroad retirement 
been recorded during an interview 
for . . .’ s spouse 

U Married persons 15 years or older 
receiving railroad retirement 

V a .Not in universe 
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GRERPLTYPEI 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

1 .Yes - skip to next 153 code 
2 .No 

D RR3D6.5 2 3760 
Railroad retirement sends out two types 
of checks; which color check does . . . 
receive. 

Range = -Ia3 
U Persons age 15 years or older receiving 

railroad retirement 
V a .lWt in universe 

1 .Green 
2 -Gold 
3 .Other 

-1 .DK 

DRR3066 2 3762 
Do . . . ‘5 payments usua I I y come on 
the first of the month or the third. 
Range = -113 

U Persons age IS years or older receiving 
railroad retirement 

V a .Not in universe 
1 *First 
2 .Third 
3 .Other 

-1 .DK 

D RR3068 1 3764 
Check item A9 
Were railroad retirement payments 
received especially for the children 

U Children age O-17 years old receiving 
railroad retirement 

V a .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to next 19s code 

D RR3086 1 3x5 
Were all children living here 
covered by these payments 

U Children age D-17 years old receiving 
railroad retirement 

V a .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next IS code 
2 .No 

* it 
* The next b fields (RR3DBB through * 

.-_ -.I _-- _.. 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

* RR3098) are possible answers to * 
* the question: * 
* * 

* With children were covered * 

* * 

D RR3086 3 3766 
Person No. 101-999 

lJ Children age O-17 years old receiving 
railroad retirement 

V Cl .Not in universe 

D RR3090 3 3769 
Person No. 101-999 

U Children age O-17 years old receivins 
railroad retirement 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D RRM92 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U Children age O-17 years old receiving 
railroad retirement 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D RR3D94 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U Children age O-17 years old receiving 
railroad retirement 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D RR3096 3 
Person No. 101-997 

U Children age D-17 years old receiving 
railroad retirement 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D RR3090 3 3701 
Person No. 101+99 

U Children age O-17 years old receiving 
railroad retirement 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D IOZIi”PO1 1 
Railroad retirement imputation +lag 1 
Imputation of field IOZMlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Immuted 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D IClZIM=OZ 1 3705 
Railroad retirement imputation flaq 2 
Imputation of field IE?NlTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IOZIPPO3 1 
Railroad retirement imputation flaq 3 
Imputation of field 102pM3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IOZIPPO4 1 3707 
Railroad retirement imputation flaq 4 
Imputation of field IOiWlT4 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 10211905 1 
Railroad retirement imputation flag 5 
Imputation of field RR3008 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IMIl"PlJb 1 
Railroad retirement imputation flaq 6 
Imputation of field KDF?RPMTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IMIPP07 1 
Railroad retirement imputation flaq 7 
Imputation of field KDRRMlZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputqd 

D IOZIlWl8 1 3791 
Railroad retirement imputation flaq 13 
Imputation of field KDRRMll3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IMIPl’O9 1 3792 
Railroad retirement imputation flaq 9 
Imputation of field KDRRMT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

__,._^..____. I .-._____- ..-. _.--_ x ~... 
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QERPLTYPEI 

DATA SIE BEGIN 

D 103?ECl 1 
Recipiency of Federal 951 income. 
Bonth 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 10%X2 1 3794 
Recipiency of Federal SSI income. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 103REC3 1 
Recipiency of Federal SSI income. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 103REC4 1 3796 
Recipiency of Federal SSI income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .bbt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IOZWITI 5 
Amount of Federal 9sI income received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9a33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Nat in universe 

D IO3MTZ 5 3302 
Amount of Federal 9sI income received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 103AM-l3 5 3807 
Pvnount of Federal 551 income received. 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 103#lT4 5 3812 
Amaunt of Federal SSI income received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9>33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 103IM’Ol 1 3817 

, Federal SSI imputation ilag 1 
Imputation of field 103WT1 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 103IMW2 1 3018 
Federal ES1 imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 103NlT2 

V 0 -Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 1031Mw3 1 3819 
Federal SSI imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 103WlT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 103IMXl4 1 
Federal 551 imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 103AMT4 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 IO!s?ECl 1 3321 
Recipiency of State unemployment 
compensation income. Month 1 
ot the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old ar older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IO!ERECZ 1 
Recipiency of State unemployment 
compensation income. Month 2 

--- . . . -- ~ ,.-. -. _. 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

of the reference period 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 -Yes 
2 .No 

D IOSREC3 1 
Recipiency of State unemployment 
compensat i on i ncome . Month 3 
of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

0 IOS+?ECL 1 3624 
Recipiency of State unemployment 
compensation income. Month 4 
of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IOWITI 5 
&mount of State unemployment 
compensation income received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 IM 5 
&mount of State unemployment 
compensation income received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33332 

U Persons IS years old or.older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D IOS4Tl3 5 
Amount of State unemployment 
compensation income received. 
Month 3 oi the reference period 
Range = -9233332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

r 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D IOSAWT4 5 3840 
Amount of State unemployment 
compensation income received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

II 1051rF01 1 
State unemployment compensation 
imputation fiaq 1 
Imputation of field IOSflTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
, 1 . Imputed 

D IOSIl”PM 1 
State unemployment compensation 
imputation flaq 2 
Imputation of field II35pMTz 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IOSIW’O?i 1 3S47 
State unemployment compensation 
imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field IDWIT 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IOSIWO4 1 
State unemployment compensation 
imputation fleq 4 
Imputation of field 105WT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IObRECl 1 3849 
Recipiency of supplemental unemployment 
benefits. Month 1 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 106RECZ 1 
Recipiency of supplemental unemployment 
benefits . Month 2 of the reterence 

__ ..^. - .---.-.. .” .“...~ 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

per i od 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IO&?EC3 1 3851 
Recipiency of supplemental unemployment 
benefits. Month 3 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V II .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 106REC4 1 3852 
Recipiency of supplemental unemployment 
benefits-Month 4 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D ID&MT1 S 
Amount 0) supplemental unemployment 
benefits. Month 1 o+ the reference 
per i od 
Range = -9933332 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D ICkWT2 5 
Amount ot supplemental unemployment 
benefits. Month 2 of the reference 
per i ad 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D IO&Ml3 5 
Amount of supplemental unemployment 
benef i to. knth 3 of the reference 
per i od 
Ranqe = -9,?za32 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 106AMT4 S 
Amount of supplemental unemployment 
benef its . Month 4 of the reference 
per i od 
Ranqe = -9333332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .b&t in universe 

D IobJWUl 1 3873 
Supplemental unemployment benefits 
imputation flaq 1 
Imputation of field ID&4WTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D ID&IM=‘Cl2 1 3674 
Supplemental unemployment benefits 
imputation flaq 2 
Imputation of field ICI&MT2 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 106IPPO3 1 3075 
Supplemental unemployment benefits 
imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field ID&PIT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IOMM’O4 1 3876 
Supplemental unemployment benefits 
imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 106MT4 

V D .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IDiRECl 1 3877 
Recipiency of other unemployment 
compensat i on. Month 1 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IOiRECZ 1 3878 
Recipiency of other unemployment 
compensat ion. Month 2 of the 

-. .-., _” _-.-^ ---_- _- ._ 
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GEtSRAm TYPE 1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

reference period 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 107REC3 1 3079 
Recipiency of other unemployment 
compensat ion. Month 3 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .kt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 107REC4 1 
Recipiency of other unemployment 
compensation. Month 4 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 1137MlTl S 3881 
Amount oi other unemployment 
compensation received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Ranqe = -9Y33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 *blot in universe 

D ID7AKi-2 S 
Amount of other unemployment 
compensation income received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9j33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D ID7ANl-3 5 3891 
Amount oi other unemployment 
compensation received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9833332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 107pMT4 5 34396 
Amount of other unemployment 
compensation received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Ranqe = -9>33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 107IM=Ol 1 3901 
Other unemployment compensation 
imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 107MlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 107IM=OZ 1 
Other unemployment compensation 
imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 107AWlZ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1071WO3 1 
Other unemployment compensation 
imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 107AHT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 107IWO4 1 
Dther unemployment compensation 
imputation flaq 4 
Imputation of field 107AMT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 108RECl 1 
Recipiency of Veterans compensation 
or pension income. Month 1 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Ye5 
2 .No 

D IO&EC2 1 3906 
Recipiency of Veterans compensation 
or pension income. Month 2 of the 



DATP, SIZE BEGIN 

reference period 
U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .kt in universe 

I .Yes 
2 .No 

D IDEREC3 1 39D7 
Recipiency of Veterans compensation 
or pension income. Month 3 of the 
reterence period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II IcleREcl 1 3908 
Recipiency of Veterans compensation 
or pension income. Month I of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DID8MlTl 5 3909 
Amount of Veterans compensation or 
pension income received. Month 1 
of the reterence period 
Ranqe = -9,33%? 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D uJewl-2 5 391b 
Pmount ot Veterans compensation or 
pension income received. Month 2 
oi the reference period 
Ranqe = -9r33332. 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D IOfWIl3 5 3919 
Amount ot Veterans compensation or 
pension income received. Month 3 
at the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 
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D IIXfWlT~ 5 3?2fi 
Amount of Veteran5 compensation or 
pension income received. Month 4 
of the reference period 
Ranqe = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DUCl3034 1 
Were all the people living here 
covered by . ..‘s payments 

U Persons age 15 years or older receivinq 
Veterans compensation or pension 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next income source 
2 .No 

* w 

W The next 10 fields WET3036 through * 
Y Ki3054) are possible answers to the * 
* question: * 
* * 

* Which persons were covered * 
* * 

DVET3036 3 3930 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, includinq children, 
receiving Veterans compensation 
or pens ion 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DKl3030 3 3933 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children9 
receiving Veterans compensation 
or pension 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DKT3040 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving Veterans compensation 
or pension 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D VEl3OW 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
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receiving Veterans compensation 
or pens ion 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DvFlxlM 3 3912 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving Veterans compensation 
or pension 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DEl304-4 3 396 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, includinq children, 
receiving Veterans compensation 
or pension 

V 0 .Not in universe 

OiAzlTma 3 3918 
Person No. 101-979 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving Veterans compensation or 
pens ion 

V 0 .Nut in universe 

DLEl3050 3 3951 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving Veterans compensation or 
pens ion 

V D .Not in universe 

D El3052 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All personsz including children, 
receiving Veterans compensation or 
pens ion 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DbEFE4 3 3957 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving Veterans compensation or 
pens i on 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DEl3060 2 3940 
Is . . . required to +ilI out an 
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annual income questionnaire for the 
Veterans Administratlon 

U Persons age 15 years or older receivinq 
Veterans compensation or pension 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next I55 code 
2 .No - skip to next I55 code 

-1 .DK - skip to next IS5 code 

0 ID5IPPOl 1 3962 
Veterans compensation or pension 
imputation flaq 1 
imputation of field IOBPMTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 1081w02 1 3963 
Veterans compensation or pension 
imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field IDW+llZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 108IM'O3 1 3964 
Veterans compensation or pension 
imputation flaq 3 
imputation of field IO@MT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D IOW”PO4 1 3965 
Veterans compensation or pension 
imputation flaq 4 
Imputation of field IOM+lT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Im~uted 

0 IlORECl 1 3966 
Recipiency of workers compensation. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 IlOREC2 1 3967 
Recipiency of workers compensation. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

- _--_II..~ --.. 
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U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IlOREC3 1 3368 
Recipiency of wcrkers compensation. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 IlDREC4 1 3969 
Recipiency of workers compensation. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IlONlTl 5 
Amount of workers compensation received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 IlopM2 5 
Amount of workers compensation received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9J33332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 IlDAMl3 5 
Amount of workers compensation received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Ranqe = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D IlOAHT4 5 
Amount of workers compensation received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9333332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Nut in universe 
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D 1101Ixl1 1 
Workers compensation imputation flag 1 
Imputation oi field IlWMTl 

V 0 .Not. imputed 
1 -Imputed 

0 1101rP!Jz 1 3791 
Workers compensation imputation flag ‘2 
Imputation of field I1W'lTZ 

V II .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IlilIi”PD3 1 3992 
Workers compensation imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field IlOAVT3 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1101w0Ic 1 
Workers compensation imputation flag 0 
Imputation of field IlWlT~ 

V 0 .Fkt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IliRECl 1 3991 
Recipiency of employer or union sickness 
payments. Month 1 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
7. .No 

D IlzEC2 1 
Recipiency of employer or union sickness 
payments. Month 2 of the reference 
per i ad 

Ll Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IlZREC3 1 3996 
Recipiency of employer or union sickness 
payments. Month 3 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years oid and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

-.-_ I---.- _-_ ._. .__^ 
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1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IlZ!ECb 1 
Recipiency of employer or union sickness 
payments. Month I of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IlZNITl 5 
Amount of employer or union sickness 
payments rece i ved. Month 1 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9J33332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Fkt in universe 

IJ 1124lT2 5 1003 
Amount of employer or union sickness 
payments received. Month 2 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9j33332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .bbt in universe 

D IlZMl3 5 Mea 
Amount of employer or union sickness 
payments received. Month 3 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9533332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D IlZN’IT~ 5 &Cl13 
bmount O+ employer or union sickness 
payments received. Month I ot the 
reference period 
Range = -9333.332 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 112IWOl 1 4010 
Employer or union sickness plan 
imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field IlZMlTl 
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V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 112Il-PO2 1 4019 
Employer or union sickness plan 
imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field IlZWlTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

0 IlZIl’FO3 1 4020 
Employer or union sickness plan 
imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field ICWlT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D 1121M’D4 1 4021 
Employer or union sickness plan 
imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field I12NlT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D 113?!Xl 1 4022 
Recipiency of private disability 
insurance income. Month 1 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .M3 

D 113RECZ 1 4023 
Recipiency of private disability 
insurance income. Month 2 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 113REC3 1 4024 
Recipiency of private disability 
insurance income. Month 3 of the 
reterence period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

--__“--.---.- _. 
_._l_“C” 
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1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D IEREC4 1 4025 
Recipiency of private disability 
insurance income. Month 4 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 113MTl 5 4026 
Amount of private disability insurance 
income received. Month 1 of the 
reference period . 
Range = -9933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 113Ml-Z 5 1031 
Amount of private disability insurance 
income received. Month 2 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D IlZWT3 5 40036 
Amount of private disability insurance 
income received. Month 3 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9233332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 113NlT4 5 4041 
Amount of private disability insurance 
income received. Month 4 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15.years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 1131ll’01 1 404.4 
Private disability insurance 
imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 113MTl 
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V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 113IFpO2 1 4047 
Private disability insurance 
imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 113PlTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 113IlWl3 1 4040 

Private disability insurance 
imputation flag 3 

Imputation of field I13MlT3 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 1131lWl4 1 4049 
Private disability insurance 
imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 113AMr4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imwted 

D IZtECl 1 4050 
Recipiency of WDC income. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 12OREC2 1 4051 
Recipiency of MDC income. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 IZDREC3 1 
Recipiency of MDC income. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

-._. 
.,. 

_.-^--^l.- .,--- 
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D IZORECO 1 4053 
Recipiency of AFDC income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IZOpE1Il 5 
Amount of MDC income receiued. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9~99999 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 Gl-FILLl 1 4059 
Filler (Blank or 9) 

D IZOMlTZ 5 4060 
Amount of WDC income received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9999999 

U Persons 15 yews aid or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 G1-FIL.U 1 4065 
Fi I ler (Elank or 9) 

D 12OMlT3 5 4066 
Amount of WDC income received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9199w9 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D Gl-fILL3 1 Lo71 
Fi I ler (Blank or 9) 

D 12DAHT4 5 40-z? 
Amount of AFDC income received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9999999 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D Gl-FILL4 1 4077 
Filier (Blank or 9) 
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0 APDC3034 1 4070 
Were all the people Iiuins here 
covered by . ..‘s payments 

U Persons age 15 years or older receiving 
AFDC 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next income source 
2 .Na 

w * 
* The next 10 fields W=DCM36 through * 
* WDC3ClS) are possible answers to Y 
* the question: * 
* * 
* Which persons were covered 46 
* * 

D+FDc3a~ 3 kcl79 
Person No. 101-999 

U All personst including children9 
receiving CMC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D pFDc3038 3 La32 
Person No. 101-999 

U All personsr including childreny 
receiving PFDC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D AFDc30*0 3 4aas 
Person Nc. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving PFDC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 6l=Dc3ll~ 3 me0 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children? 
receiving PFDC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 PFDc3014 3 6091 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving AFllC 

V 0 .Nat in universe 

D AFDC3Cl~ 3 409& 
Person No. 101-959 
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U All persons, including children, 
receiving AFDC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 pFDc3cl1eB 3 8097 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving APllC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DPRX3oscl 3 k100 
Person No. 101-799 

U All persons, ‘including children, 
receiving AFGC 

V Cl .Nct in universe 

0 f%=Dc3052 3 1103 
Person Nn. 101-999 

U All personsl including children, 
receiving APDC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

o/a=rJcn 3 4106 
Person No. 101-997 

U All persons, including children, 
receiuing @DC 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 1201rP01 1 r*109 
WDC imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field IZLlWll 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

0 1201PlJ02 1 0110 
#DC imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 12oAMTz 

V 0 .Nct imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 12011403 1 0111 
AFDC imputation ilag 3 
Imputation of iield IZOpMT3 

V 0 .Fkt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IZOIPPD6 1 4112 
&DC imputation flag 4 
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Imputation of field 12UAMTB 
V 0 .Nct imputed 

1 .Imputed 

D IZlR!Xl 1 4113 
Recipiency of general assistance income. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nct in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

cl IimEC2 1 &I14 
Recipiency of general assistance income. 
Mcnth 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 121REC3 1 411s 
Recipiency of general assistance income. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nct in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

0 121R!zc4 1 4116 
Recipiency oi general assistance income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D IZlpMTl 5 4117 
Anount of genera I ass istance income 
received. Month 1 of the reference 
per i od 
Range = -9,33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Nct in universe 

D 121MT2 5 4122 
Amount of general assistance income 
receiued. Month 2 of the reference 
per i od 
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Range = -9133332 
U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V -9 .Nat in universe 

D 121NlT3 S 4127 
Amount of general assistGce income 
received. Month 3 of the reference 
per i od 
Range = -9J33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Nat in universe 

0 IZlNlT4 5 0132 
Amount of general assistance income 
receiued. Month 4 of the reference 
per i od 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons IS years old or alder 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DGA3034 1 4137 
Were all the people living here 
cavered by . ..‘s payments 

U Persons age 15 years or older receiving 
general assistance income 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next income source 
2 .I& 

* * 

* The next IO fields (1343036 through + 
* WO54) are possible answers to the * 
* question: * 
* I 
* Which persons were covered * 
* * 

0 GA3lEb 3 6138 
Person No. 101-99 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 WEa 3 4141 
U Ail persons, including children, 

receiving general assistance income 
V Cl .Nat in universe 

D woibn 3 61U 
Person No. 101-999 
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U All persons, including childrenr 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D-2 3 4147 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons> including childrent 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Nct in universe 

D GA3044 3 fblSCl 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including childrenr 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DGAYJ4-5 3 4153 
Person No. 101-W? 

U All persons) including children, 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Nat in universe 

D GA3048 3 4156 
Person No. 101-977 

U All persons1 including childrenr 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Nct in universe 

D GA3050 3 4159 
Person No. 101-999 

U All personsj including children, 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Nct in universe 

DtA3052 3 4162 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Nct in universe 

DWCiDS4 3 416s 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving general assistance income 

V 0 .Nct in universe 

0 121IrPOl 1 0160 
General assistance imputation flag 1 

_-._l__.-.-ll-.l_l--.-- - 
-. ..~-._-----..-... . ._ 
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Imputation of field I2lAflTl 
V 0 .Nct imputed 

1 .Imputed 

D 12lIl”PO2 1 4169 
General assistance imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field IZlMlZ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IZlIWO3 1 8170 
General assistance imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field I21MlT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IZlIFpD4 1 4171 
General assistance imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field IZlMlT4 

V 0 .bbt imputed 
1 .ImPuted 

D 123RECl 1 4lR 
Recipiency of foster child care 
payments. Month 1 of the reference 
period 
Mcnth 1 of the reference pmriod 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nct in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 12SEcz 1 4173 
Recipiency oi foster child care 
payments. Month 2 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D 123REC3 1 4174 
Recipiency of faster child care 
payments. Month 3 of the reference 
per i ad 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 
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D 123REc4 1 4175 
Recipiency of foster child care 
payments. Month 4 of the re+erence 
per i ad 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in univer5e 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 123p3nl S 4176 
Amount oi iaster child care payments 
received. Month 1 of the reference 
per i ad 
Range = -9333332 

Ll Persons 15 years old or aider 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 123ArTr2 5 4101 
Amount of foster child care payments 
received. Month 2 of the re+erence 
per i ad 
Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D r23ml-3 5 4186 
Amount of foster child care payments 
received. Month 3 of the re+erence 
per i ad 
Range = -9333332 

lJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 123WfT4 5 4191 
Amount oi foster child care payments 
received. Month 4 of the reference 
per i ad 
Range = -9s33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Nat in universe 

0 FCC3034 1 4196 
Were all the people living here 
covered by . ..‘s payments 

U Persons age 15 years or older receiving 
foster child care payments 

V II .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next income source 

- 
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2 .No 
* * 
* The next 10 fields (FCC3036 through * 
3( FCC3OS) are possible answers to * 
* the question: * 
* * 
* Which persons were covered * 
* w 

D FCC3036 3 4197 
Person No. 101-m 

U All persons1 including childrent 
receiving foster child care payments 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D FCC3038 3 4200 
Person No. lOl-%T 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving foster child care payments 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D FCC3040 3 4203 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons> including children9 
receiving foster child care payments 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D FCC3D42 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U Ail persons> including children, 
receiving +aster child care payments 

V 0 -Not in universe 

0 FCC3044 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons> including childrenr 
receiving +aster child care payments 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D FCC304& 3 4212 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving foster child care payments 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D FCC30&8 3 421s 
U All persons, including children, 

receiving foster child care payments 
V 0 .Kot in univer5e 
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D FCC3050 3 4218 
Person No. 101-99 

U All personsI including children, 
receiving +oster child care payments 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D FCC3DSZ 3 421 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
rereiving foster child care payments 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D FCC3054 3 4224 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving foster child care payments 

V 0 .Nnt in universe 

0 IZ3IPPOl 1 
Foster child care imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 123HlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 123IM=tZ 1 4220 
Foster child care imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field IZMTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D 123WPO3 1 4229 
Foster child care imputation ilag 3 
Imputation o+ field 123WT3 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 123IpPD4 1 
Foster child care imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 123MlT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IZGRECl 1 4231 
Recipiency of other weliare. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .NOt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .lb 

_---,_._- _.._- 
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cl IZ~CZ 1 4232 
Recipiency at other welfare. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D Iz4REc3 1 4233 
Recipiency of other welfare. 
Month 3 of the reierence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II 124REc4 1 
Recipiency of other welfare. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 A0 

D IZml-rl 5 
Amount of other welfare received. 
Month 1 of the reierence period 
Range = -9333332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 IW 5 4240 
Amount of other welfare received. 
Mnnth 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 1’24AMT3 S 424s 
Amount of other welfare received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 124pMr4 5 4250 
Amount of other welfare received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
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Range = -9933332 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DcLm34 1 4255 
Were all the people living here 
covered by . ..‘s payments 

U Persons age 15 years or older receiving 
other we I fare 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next income source 
2 .No 

* * 
* The next 10 fields (o(53034 through * 
* OW3lE4) are possible answers to the * 
* question: * 
* * 
* Which persons were covered * 
* * 

oou3036 3 4256 
Person No. lOl-7% 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D ow3033 3 4259 
Person No. 101-997 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving other weliare 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 abw40 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D CLBll42 3 
Person No. 101-799 

U All persons! including children, 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 cm044 3 4268 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons) including children, 
receiving other wel+are 

V 0 .Not in universe 

___-..__- 
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0 c&l3044 3 4271 
Person No. 101~779 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DDU304.8 3 4274 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .Nat in universe 

DW3DsD 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .tit in universe 

Dw3lJs2 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All personsr including children) 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DaLws4 3 4283 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children] 
receiving other welfare 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 124IM’Ol 1 4204 
Other welfare imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field IZUMTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 124IM’D2 1 4287 
Other welfare imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field IZLPMM 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 124Il”PD3 1 4283 
Other welfare imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field IZQMT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . imputed 



GEERALl-YPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 124Il’F’D4 1 4289 
Other welfare imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 124&lT’4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 WIC3138 1 4290 
Did . . . receive any WIC vouchers last 
month. Month 4 

Ll Female 15 years old or older receiving WIC 
vouchers 

V9 .Not l 
0 .No 
1 .Yes 

n universe 

0 WIC314.D 1 4291 
Did . . rece ive any WIC vouchers 
2 months ago. Month 3 

U Female 15 years old or older receiving 
W IC vouchers 

V 9 .Not in universe 
Cl .No 
1 .Yes 

0 WIC3142 1 
Did . . . receive any WIC vouchers 
3 months ago. Month 2 

U Female 15 years old or older receiving 
WIC vouchers 

v9 .klt 
0 .No 
1 .Yes 

0 WIC3144 
Did 

I n universe 

1 4293 
. . receive any WIC vouchers 

4 months ago. Month 1 
U Female 15 years old or older receiving 

WIC vouchers 
V 9 .Not in universe 

0 .No 
1 .Yes 

0 IZ5IPPOl 1 4294 
WIC imputation flag 1 
Imputation o+ field WIC313E 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 12SPPCl2 1 4295 
Wit imputation flag 2 
Irnwtation q + field WIC314Ll 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1251M=D3 1 42% 
WIC imputation tlag 3 
Imputation of field WIC3142 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .ImPuted 

0 1251~01 1 4297 
WIC imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field WIC3144 

V 0 -Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0127RECl 1 
Recipiency af food stamps. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 12iRECZ 1 4299 
Recipiency of iood stamps. 
l%nth 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Nut in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 127REC3 1 43lJo 
Recipiency of food stamps. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 ysars old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 IZiREC4 1 4301 
Recipiency of food stamps. 
Month 4 O+ the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .hbt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 
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0 127AMTl 5 UC!2 
Amount of food stamps received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 127NlT2 5 wo7 
Amount of food stamps received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 127AMT3 5 4312 
Amount of food stamps received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 127MlT4 5 4317 
Amount of food stamps received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 Ei3100 1 
Were all the people living here 
covered under . ..‘s food stamp 
al lotment 

U All persons> including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .hbt in universe 
1 .Yes - skip to next income source 
2 .No 

* * 
* The next 10 fields (PS31M through * 
* F53120) are possible answers to the * 
* question: * 
* * 
* Which persons were covered * 
* J) 

0 E3102 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children9 
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covered by food stamp allotment 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 F53104 3 
Person No. 101-W 

U All persons, including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 FE13106 3 
Person No. 101-W 

U All persons, including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V Cl .Not in universe 

0 FS3108 3 
Person No. 101-999 

U All persons, including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 FEZ110 3 
Person No. 101-W 

U All persons, including children2 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 I=53112 3 
Person No. 101-W 

U All persons, including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 Fall4 3 4.31 
Person No. lOl* 

U All persons, including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D I33116 3 
Person No. 101-W 

IJ All persons, including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .Not in universe 

0 F53118 3 &7 
Person No. 101-W 

U All persons, including children, 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

covered by food stamp allotment 
V 0 .Not in universe 

0 Fs3120 3 4350 
Person No. 101-999 

Ll All persons? including children, 
covered by food stamp allotment 

V 0 .Mat in universe 

0 1271MJ01 1 
Food stamp imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 127AMTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 127Irf332 1 
Food stamp imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 127MrZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Iz7IrPll3 1 
Food stamp imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 127AMT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 127IrPo1r 1 
Food stamp imputation flag 4 
Imputation oi field IZWlT& 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Im?ECl 1 4357 
Recipiency of child support payments. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

Ll Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II IZBRECZ 1 
Recipiency of child support payments. 
Wonth 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 
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D 125REc3 1 le359 
Recipiency of child support payments. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 *No 

D 128REC4 1 
Recipiency of child support payments. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nnt in universe 

1 .Yes 
Z .No 

0 ImNlTl S wbl 
Amount of child support payments 
received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .kat in universe 

D IaPMTz S 
Amount of child support payments 
received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D Kzlwll3 5 4371 
Amount oi child support payments 
received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

Cl IzBpIMT6 5 w76 
Amount of child support payments 
received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Nat in universe 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 1281rP01 1 4381 
Child support imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 12EWTl 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1261PlJ02 1 
Child support imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 1ZMlTZ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IzBIl’Wl3 1 
Child support imputation flag 3 
Imputation oi field 12m 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 12811401 1 
Child support imputation flag b 
Imputation of field IZ&VlT& 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D EFREcl 1 
Recipiency of alimony payments. 
l%nth 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IZSRECZ 1 
Recipiency of alimony payments. 
Month 2 of the reierente period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 12WEC3 1 w87 
Recipiency of alimony payments. 
Month 3 of the reierence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

_i_ll__“. ., __. l..--.. -. .-- . 
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Q?ERpL TYPE 1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 Iz9REC4 1 
Recipiency of alimony payments. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 129R”lTl 5 w89 
Amount of alimony payments received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 129~ 5 4394 
Amount of alimony payments received. 
kmth 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9233332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 129pM3 S 
Amount of alimony payments received. 
Month 3 of the reierence period 
Range = -9833332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 129AHT4 5 4404 
Amount of alimony payments received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 Iz9Iml1 1 4409 
Alimony payments imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 129Mlll 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Im~uted 

D K?9ItI=tL? 1 4410 
Alimony payments imputation flag 2 
imputation of field 129NlT2 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .imputed 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 129It-PD3 I 4411 
Alimony payments imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 129AMT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
I .Imputed 

D Iz91WO4 I 4412 
Alimony payments imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 129MT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 13DRECl 1 4413 
Recipiency of company or union pension 
i ncome . Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Nnt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13DREc2 1 4414 
Recipiency of company or union pension 
income. Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13OREC3 1 UlS 
Recipiency of company or union pension 
i ncrnse . l’knth 3 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 4D years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

I .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13WEC4 1 44s 
Recipiency of company or union pension 
i ntome . Month 4 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .N0t in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13DMlTI 5 4417 
Amount of company or union pens ion 

._,- --_-.- .I_ __” ._ -. .l__l_-.-.- .-..I_. -~ _- 
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GENRALTYPEI 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

income received. Month 1 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9>33332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13CWii-Z 5 4422 
Amount of company or union pension 
income received. Month 2 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 40 years pld or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 13DAHl3 S 
Amount Of company or union pension 
income received. Month 3 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9933332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13WlT4 S 
Amount of company or union pension 
income received. Month 4 oi the 
reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 13’JIl”PDl 1 
Company or union pension imputation 
flag 1 

Imputation of field 13DMlTl 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imwted 

0 I3OIFf’M 1 
Company or union pension imputation 
flag 2 
Imputation oi field 13OMTZ 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 13DIlWl3 I 4439 
Company Or union pension imputation 
flag 3 
Imputation of field 13DMl3 
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OATA SIZE EGIN 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1301PPll4 1 4440 
Company or union pension imputation 
flag 4 
Imputation of field 13MlT4 

V 0 -Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 13lRECl 1 4441 
Recipiency of Federal civil service 
pens i on i ncnme. t’bxith 1 of the 
reference period 

Li Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .kt in universe . 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13lRECZ 1 
Recipiency of Federal civil service 
pension income. Month 2 of the 
reference period 

Li Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 131REC3 1 
Recipiency of Federal civil service 
pens i on i ncome. Month 3 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 10 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 131REC4 1 44u 
Recipiency of Federal civil service 
pension income. Month 4 of the 
reference period 

lJ Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
z .Nu 

cl I3l.wlTl 5 
Amount of Federal civil service pension 

.._. . -1_ _____ ----. 
-._.-... 

.._ .“_-- 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

income received. Month 1 of the 
reference period. Range = -9,33x32 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 131HlTZ 5 4Ji50 
Amount of Federal civil service pension 
income received. Month 2 of the 
reference period. Range = -9,333x2 

U Persons 4ll years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

II 13lM-l3 5 
Amount of Federal civil service pension 
income receiued. Month 3 of the 
reference period. Range = -9J33332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13lMlT4 5 
Anount of Federal civil service pension 
income received. Month 4 of the 
reference period. Range * -9~33332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 13lIM’Ol 1 
Federal civilian pension imputation 
flag 1 
Imputation of field 131pMl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1311l”PClZ 1 
Federal civilian pension imputation 
flag 2 
Imputation of field 13lpMTz 

V Cl .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 13lIrw3 1 4&T 
Federal civilian pension imputation 
flag 3 
Imputation of field 131pMT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

II 1311WG4 1 
Federal civilian pension imputation 



GElGRALTYPEl 

DATA SIZE EGIN 

ilag 4 
Imputation of field I31MT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 13z!Ec1 1 4469 
Recipiency q + U.S. military retirement 
i ncome . Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or 01 der 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 13zREcz 1 4470 
Recipiency of U.S. military retirement 
i ncome . Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II 13ZREC3 1 44x 
Recipiency of U.S. military retirement 
i ncome . Month 3 o+ the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Ye5 
2 .No 

D 13iREC4 1 a72 
Recipiency of U.S. military retirement 
i ncome . Month 4 o+ the reierence period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13aMrl 5 4473 
Amount o+ U.S. military retirement income 
received. Month 1 nf the reierence 
period Range = -9933332 

U Persons 40 years q Id or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D I- s 4478 
Amount of U.S. military retirement income 
received. Month 2 o+ the reference 
period Range = -9233332 

.- 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 13ZNI73 5 
Amount of U.S. military retirement 
income received. Month 3 ot the 
reference period Range = -9133332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 132NlT4 5 
Amount oi U.S. military retirement 
income received. Month 4 oi the 
re+erence period Range = -9933332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 1321rP01 1 4493 
Military retirement imputation flag 1 
Imputation ot +ield 13ZWTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 13zIrPlJz 1 4494 
Military retirement imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 13zpMTz 

V 0 .tbt imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D 132IrRl3 1 4495 
Military retirement imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field IszpMn 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 13ZIM'OQ 1 4496 
Military retirement imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 13Z#lT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

II 134RECl 1 4497 
Recipiency of State government pension 
i ncome . Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 
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D IW?EC2 1 4498 
Recipiency of State government pension 
i ncome. Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 134F!Ec3 1 4459 
Recipiency of State government pension 
i ncome. Month 3 o+ the reference period 

U Persons 10 years old or older 
V 0 .kt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 134REC4 1 4500 
Recipiency of State government pension 
i ncome . Month 4 o+ the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .lbt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 134wrl 5 GO1 
Amount o+ State government pension 
income received. Month 1 of the 
reference period Range = -9333332 

U Persons 60 years old or older 
V -9 .Nat in universe 

D 13LAMT2 5 4506 
Amount o+ State government pension 
income received. Month 2 of the 
reference period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13&Mm 5 El11 
Amount of State government pension 
income received. Month 3 oi the 
re+erence period Range = -9~3.3332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Nut in universe 

0 134HlT4 5 4516 
Amount of State government pension 
income received. Month 4 o+ the 
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reference period Range = -9133332 
U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13rtIPPOl 1 6521 
State government pension imputation 
flag 1 
Imputation o+ field IZ?&WTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 13kIPPoz 1 
State government pension imputation 
tlag 2 
Imputation o+ field 134#lTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 134IFpO3 1 4523 
State government pension imputation 
Ilag 3 
Imputation o+ field I34MT3 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 134IWO4 1 4524 
State government pension imputation 
flag 4 
Imputation of field 134AMr4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

0 ISS?ECl 1 
Recipiency O+ local government pension 
i ncome . Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

0 ISTECZ 1 45126 
Recipiency o+ local government pension 
i ncome . Month 2 o+ the reference period 

U Persons 40 years nld or older 
V 0 .kt in universe 

1 .Yes 
z .No 
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0 13SREC3 1 
Recipiency q + local government pension 
i ncome . Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13SREC4 1 4se 
Recipiency of local government pension 
i ncome . bnth 4 of the re+erence period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .kt in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .k 

0 IMl 5 4529 
Amount of local government pension income 
received. Month 1 o+ the re+erence 
period Range = -9233332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .kt in universe 

0 13WlTZ 5 
Amount o+ local government pension income 
received. Month 2 of the reference 
period Range = -9~33ZZ 

U Persons 4D years old or older 
V -9 .Nut in universe 

0 13W’ll-3 5 4539 
Amount o+ local government pension income 
rece i ved. llnnth 3 o+ the reference 
period Range = -9,333X 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 135fWT4 5 
Amount o+ local government pension income 
rece i ved . Month 4 o+ the reference 
period Range = -9833332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 135It”PDl 1 4549 
Local government pension imputation 
flag 1 
Imputation of field ISNIT 

. --~- ._ -- ..--___.-.. . . 
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V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

BEtIN 

0 135IPPOZ 1 
Local government pension imputation 
flag 2 
Imputation o+ field 1354TZ 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 13SIPPU3 1 #Sl 
Local government pension imputation 
flag 3 
Imputation of field 13SMEi 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imwted 

0 13SIM’IX 1 -2 
Lncal government pension imputation 
+lag 4 
Imputation o+ field 13WMT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 13MECl 1 
Recipiency of life insurance income 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 E%RECZ 1 
Recipiency oi life insurance income 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .no 

0 134REC3 1 
Recipiency o+ life insurance income 
Month 3 of the reierence periad 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .no 
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0 13AfECO 1 
Recipiency of life insurance income 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .P&t in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13UMTl 5 4557 
Amount of life insurance income 
rece i ved . Month 1 of the reference 
period.Range = -9933332 

U Persons 4D years old or older 
V -9 .bJot in universe 

0 13MMT2 5 
Amount of life insurance income 
received. Month 2 of the reference 
period. Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 E&Ml3 S 4sb7 
Amount of life insurance income 
received. Month 3 of the reference 
period.Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 136AHT4 5 4572 
Amount of life insurance income 
received. Month 4 of the reference 
period Range 9 -9,S332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 1361M’Dl 1 4577 
Life insurance income imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 13&VlT’l 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1351l’PO2 1 4!3e 
Life insurance income imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 136MlTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 
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0 136IrPO3 1 4579 
Life insurance income imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 136ANT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

cl 136IPPO4 1 
Life insurance income imputation flag 4 
imputation of field 13MlT4 

V 0 .Irkt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 137RECl 1 4581 
Recipiency of estate5 and trusts income. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Person5 40 years old or older * 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Ye5 
2 .No 

D 137ECZ 1 
Recipiency of estates and trust5 income. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 4.D year5 old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13xX3 1 
Recipiency of estates and trust5 income. 
Month 3 of the reierence period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 137REc4 1 
Recipiency of e5tates and trusts income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 10 year5 old or older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 137N”lTl 5 
Amount of estates and tru5t5 income 
received. Mnnth 1 of the reference 
per i od Range = -9~33332 
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U Persons 60 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

cl 137Mll-2 5 4590 
Amount of e5tates and trust5 income 
received. Month 2 of the reference 
per iod. Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 40 year5 old or older 
V -9 .Not in uniuer5e 

D 137Ml-3 5 4595 
Amount of estates and trusts income 
received. Month 3 of the reference 
per i od Range = -9~33332 

U PerJon 10 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in univer5e 

0 137NlT4 5 4600 
Amount of estates and trusts income 
received. Month 4 of the reference . 
period.Range = -9~33332 

U Person5 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

cl 137ItRll 1 
Gtates and trusts imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 137MTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 137IWaz 1 
Estates and trust5 imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 1376U’lTZ 

V ll .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 1371lwl3 1 4bn7 
Estate5 and tru5t5 imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 137AMl3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

II 137IlW34 1 4608 
Estates and trusts imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 137Ml4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

-.-^ .--... -. .-.- 
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GEbEGL TYPE 1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D Iz!a?ECl 1 ul9 
Recipiency of other retirement> 
disability or survivor payments income. 
Honth 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 10 years old or older 
U 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 13eREc2 1 4.610 
Recipiency of other retirement) 
disability or survivor payments income. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Person5 4D years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yeo 
2 A0 

D IaREc3 1 kbll 
Recipiency of other retirement3 
disability or survivor payments income. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
U 0 .Not in univer5e 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 13DREC4 1 4612 
Recipiency of other retirementr 
disability or survivor payments income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in univeree 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D I3wlTI 5 4613 
Prmount of other retirement, disability 
or survivor payments income received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9833332 

U Per5ons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

DI- 5 4Al8 
Amount of other retirement, disability 
or survivor payments income received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 



GEERALl-YPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Range = -9733332 
U Person5 40 year5 old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13SWl-3 5 
Amount of other retirement, disability 
or survivor payments income received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9J33332 

U Persons 40 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13&WT4 S 
Amount of other retirement) disability 
or survivor payments income received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33x2 

U Person5 4D year5 old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 13BIM=Ul 1 
Other retirement, disability or 
survivor payments imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 13SVlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 13aIrPaz 1 
Other retirement, disability or 
5urvivor payment5 imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 13WlTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 136Il”PO3 1 
Other retirement, disability or 
survivor payment5 imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field I= 

V 0 .Not ‘imputed 
1 .Lmauted 

0 138IPPO4 1 463b 
Other retirement2 disability or 
survivor payment5 imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 13&WT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

._ .̂_ -._-..- --- 
_.- .- .-l.l--- 

- 
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W&TYPE1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 14ORECl 1 
Recipiency of G.I. Bill education 
benef i t5. Wonth 1 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 17 to 49 years old 
V 0 .Not in univer5e 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 14OREC2 1 
Recipiency of G-1. Bill education 
benefits . Month 2 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 17 to 49 years nld 
U 0 .Not in univer5e 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

0 ILDREC3 1 
Recipiency of G.I. Bill education 
benefits. Month 3 of the reference 
period 

U Person5 17 to 49 years old 
V 0 .Nnt in universe 

.l .Yer 
2 .No 

0 14nREc4 1 &4u 
Recipiency of G.I. Bill education 
benefits. Month 4 of the reierence 
per i od 

U Persons 17 to 49 years old 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .YN 
2 .No 

0 14LlMtTl 5 4641 
Amount of G.I. Bill education benefits 
received. Month 1 of the reierence 
period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 17 to 49 years old 
V -9 .Not in univer5e 

0 14tIMlT2 5 
Amount of G.I. Bill education benefits 
received. Month 2 of the reierence 
period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 17 to 49 years old 
V -9 .hbt in universe 



333 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 14DN”lT3 5 1651 
Amount of G.I. Bill education benefit5 
received. Month 3 of the reference 
period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 17 to 49 year5 old 
V -9 .Not in univer5e 

0 14lWlT4 5 
Amount of G.I. Bill education benefits 
received. Nonth 4 of the reference 
period Range = -9~33332 

U Per5ons 17 to 49 years old 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 14OIM’Dl 1 -1 
G.I. Bill education benefit5 imputation 
f lag1 
Imputation of field 14Wl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 14OIWOZ 1 
G.I. Bill education benefits imputation 
flag 2 
Imputation of field IQDNIT 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 14OIWD3 1 u&3 
G.I. Bill education benefi 
flag 3 

2 

t5 imputation 

Imputation of field 14DMll3 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 1401rfw4 1 46&i 
G.I. Bill education benefit5 imputation 
flag 4 
Imputation of field 14CWlT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 ISORECl 1 1665 
Recipiency of income from charitable 
groups. Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in univer5e 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

-..--- -_ -..._. - I.. .._-. 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D ISDRECZ 1 
Recipiency of income from charitable 
croups . Month 2 at the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yee 
2 .No 

D IXlREC3 1 4663 
Recipiency of income fram charitable 
groups. Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II ISuREclr 1 
Recipiency of income from charitable 
groups. Month 4 ot the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V U .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DI50PMl 5 469 
Amount of income received from 
char i tab I e groups. Month 1 ot the 
reference period Range = -9r3B32 

lJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D I5WlTZ 5 a74 
Amount of income received from 
char i tab I e groups. Month 2 of the 
reference period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in univer5e 

D ISOMiT 5 &iv 
Amount of income received from 
char itable groups. Month 3 ot the 
reference period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D ISOPMT4 5 4&s 
Amount of income received from 
char itable groups. Month 4 of the 



DATA SizE BEGIN 

reference period Range = -9j33332 
U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 1saIPPlJl 1 
Charitable group imputation tlag 1 
Imputation of field 15WlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IsDIrPcE! 1 4.590 
Charitable group imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field IWfWlZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 IMIMJa3 1 1691 
Charitable group imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field I5OMll3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .hPuted 

D IWIPPO4 1 4692 
Charitable group imputation flag 4 
Imputation at field ISONT4 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D ISlRECl 1 4H3 
Recipiency of money tram relatives or 
friends. Month 1 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 151REc2 1 4A94 
Recipiency at money from relatives or 
friends. Month 2 of the reference 
per i ad 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .no 

D 151REC3 1 4.595 
Recipiency ot money from relatives or 

- -- 
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GEcRpLTYPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

friends. Month 3 of the reference 
per i od 

IJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 I51REc4 1 1696 
Recipiency of money from relatives or 
friends. Month 4 of the reference 
per i ad 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 151NlTl 5 4697 
Amount of money received from relatiues 
or friends. Month 1 of the reference 
period Range = -9~33B2 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 151Mi-Z 5 4702 
Amount of money received from relatives 
or friends. Month 2 of the reference 
period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 151AMl3 S 4707 
Amount of money received from relatives 
or friends. Bonth 3 of the reference 
period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D ISWIT S 4712 
Amount of money received from relatives 
or friends. Month 4 of the reference 
period Range = -9933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 1511tl’01 1 4717 
Money from relatives or friends 
imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field ISlNlT’l 
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GmER&p(pE1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 151IWOZ 1 4718 
Money from relatives or friends 
imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 151NlTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D ISlIrfm 1 4719 
Money from relatives or friends 
imputation ‘flag 3 
Imputation of field 151Nll3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 151IlWJ4 1 4720 
Money from relatives or friends 
imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field ISlMT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D ISZRECl 1 4721 
Recipiency of lump sum payments. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 152RECZ 1 4722 
Recipiency of lump sum payments. 
l%nth 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 #Yes 
2 .No 

D 152REC3 1 4723 
Recipiency of lump sum payments. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

_ __.,-,- . . ̂  _-_ _^ ._ -_, l._----.-l 
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QERpLl-YPEl 

DATA SIZE EGIN 

D ISzREC4 1 4724 
Recipiency of lump sum payments. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D ISBMTl 5 472s 
Amount of lump sum payments received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range f -9s33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D I- s 4730 
Amount of lump sum payments received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9J33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Nat in universe 

D 152ANl3 5 4735 
Anrount of IIJW sum payments received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 152AMT4 5 474D 
Amount of lump sum payments received. 
lknth 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9j33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D ISZIt’PO1 1 471c5 
Lump sum payment imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field 15ZWlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IS21PPClZ 1 4746 
Lump sum payment imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field I’ZWI’TZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 
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GEERpLTYPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D ISZIWO3 1 4747 
Lump sum payment imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field IS2WT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 

D 152IW~ 1 474a 
ldmp sum payment imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 152WT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D15zRECl 1 4749 
Recipiency of income from roomers or 
boarders. Month 1 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
U 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 153RECZ 1 4750 
Recipiency of income from roomers or 
boarders. Month 2 of the reference 
per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Nat in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .t+b 

D 153FEW 1 4751 
Recipiency of income from roomers or 
boarders. Month 3 of the reference 
per i ad 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .k 

D ISZRECL 1 4752 
Recipiency of income from roomers or 
boerders. Month 4 of the reference 
per i ad 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

--_-- .-I -- __._--~_-- 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 153MTl 5 4753 
Amount of income from roomer5 or 
boarders received. Month 1 of the 
reterence period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D I- s 475a 
Amount of income from roomers or 
boarders received. Month 2 of the 
reference period Range = -9933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 1539Mo 5 4763 
Amaunt of income from roomers or 
boarders received. Month 3 of the 
reference period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 153MlT4 5 4760 
c(\mount ot income from roomers or 
boarders received. Month 4 of the 
reference period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 153IPFDl 1 4773 
Income from roomers or boarders 
imputation flag 1 
Imputation of tield IS3MlTl 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D 153IP’PDZ 1 4774 
Income from roomers or boarders 
imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field I’ZWl2 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 153IkPD3 1 47i5 
Income from roomers or boarders 
imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 15WlT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 
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EEbERiXT’fPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 153IlFO4 1 4776 
Income from roomers or boarders 
imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field 153MiT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 154RECl 1 4777 
Recipiency of income from National Guard 
or reserve pay. Month 1 of the 
reterence period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 154EC2 1 4778 
Recipiency of income from National 
Guard or reserve pay. Month 2 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 YNrS old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D 154REC3 1 4779 
Recipiency of income from National 
Guard or reserve pay. Month 3 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 154REC4 1 47Elo 
Recipiency of income from National 
Guard or reserve pay. Month 4 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Kot in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D IS4MiTl 5 4781 
Amount of National Guard or reserve pay 
income received. Month 1 of the 
reference period Range = -9133332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

. .-- -. __ . - 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D I- 5 4786 
Amount of National Guard or reserve pay 
income received. Month 2 ot the 
reference period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D ISAMl3 5 4791 
Amount of National Guard or reserve pay 
income received. Month 3 of the 
reterence period Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 154AMT4 S 4?96 
Amount of National Guard or reserve pay 
income received. Month 4 of the 
reterence period Range = -9j2i333.2 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 154IPPfJl 1 4601 
National Guard or reserve pay imputation 
f lag1 
Imputation ot field 154MlTl 

V 0 Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 1541wM 1 
National Guard or reserve pay imputation 
flag 2 
Imputation of field 154&C? 

V 0 .Nut imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D IS6XM’O3 1 L803 
National Guard or reserve pay imputation 
tlag 3 
Imputation ot tield IyIpMn 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 154IFpO4 1 4834 
National Guard or reserve pay imputation 
flag 4 
Imputation of field 154AMT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 -Imputed 
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GE”ERALl-YPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D ISCl 1 480s 
Recipiency of incidental or casual 
earnings income. Month 1 of the 
reierence per i od 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 155REcz 1 
Recipiency of incidental or casual 
earnings income. Month 2 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .N) 

D 155REC3 1 48D7 
Recipiency of incidental or casual 
earnings income. Month 3 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

II 155RlEC4 1 4aOB 
Recipiency of incidental or casuai 
earning5 income. Month 4 of the 
reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .I% 

cl 155fwTl 5 
Amount Of incidental or casual earnings 
income received. bnth 1 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9933332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 ISwlTz S 4814 
Amount of incidental or casual earnings 
income received. Month 2 oi the 
reference period 

, 

,. . _ _.-..- .--.-.-. -. --.._.._-“-- 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Range = -9~33332 
U Persons IS years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 ISSWT3 5 4819 
&mount of incidental or casual earnings 
income received. Month 3 oi the 
reference per i od 
Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 155bHT4 S 4S24 
Amount of incidental or casual earnings 
income receiued. Month 4 of the 
reference period 
Range = -9233332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D ISSIl”POl 1 
Casual earnings imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field IS&WTl 

V 0 .bt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 155IMYi2 1 4e3D 
Casual earning5 imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field I- 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 15SIPPM 1 4631 
Casual earnings imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 15WlT3 

V 0 J&t imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D I!SSIPPl74 1 
Casual earnings imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field IS5WT4 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .imputed 

D EkRECl 1 
Recipiency of other cash income. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 



DATA 5125 5EGIN 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IW?EC2 1 
Recipiency of other cash income. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 15kREC3 1 
Recipiency of other cash income. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 15bREC4 1 4836 
Recipiency of other cash income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 156pMTl 5 
Amount oi other cash income received. 
Month 1 q t the reference period 
Range = -9J33332 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 E&WlT2 S 4a42 
Amount of other cash income received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9~33332 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D E&MT3 S -7 
Amount of other cash income received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -933x32 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

-.--. . .~ 
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f33ElWm TYPE 1 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D IS&MT4 5 
Amount of other cash income received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9,33x2 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D sm=ai 1 4657 
Other cash income imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field E&NIT1 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 155IWO2 1 
Other cash income imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field IS&MT2 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imrwted 

D 156IPPM 1 1859 
Other cash income imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field I5&WT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D 15611401 1 
Other cash income imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field IS&WT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

* * 
I( The following 12 fields pertain to * 
+t 5 income types which are combined * 
* to reduce the likelihood of * 
* individual disclosure. The 5 are * 
* State administered SSI; Black lung * 
* payments; State temporary sickness 16 
* or disability benefits; Indian, * 
* Cuban or refugee assistance; and Y 
* National Guard or Reserve Forces * 
* retirement. * 
* * 

D 175RECl 1 4861 
Recipiency of undisclosable income. 
Month 1 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
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GEEF!&TYPEl 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 17SREC2 1 
Recipiency of undisclosable income. 
Month 2 of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D IEREC3 1 
Recipiency of undisciosable income. 
Month 3 of the reference period 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yee 
2 .No 

D 17SREC4 1 
Recipiency of undirclosable income. 
Month 4 of the reference period 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V a .Not in universe 

1 .Yer 
2 .No 

D IMl 6 
Amount of undisclosable income received. 
Month 1 of the reference period 
Range = -9,1&5&o 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 17’S”llZ 6 *871 
Amount of undisclosable income received. 
Month 2 of the reference period 
Range = -9Jl666a 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

D 175AKi-3 6 4877 
Amount of undisclosable income received. 
Month 3 of the reference period 
Range = -9Yl6&%0 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

--*_I__-- .I--II_- 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 IZMlT4 6 
Amount of undisclosable income received. 
Month 4 of the reference period 
Range = -9¶16&&D 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 I7sIwai 1 
Undisclosable income imputation flag 1 
Imputation of field IMI 

‘V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imeuted 

D I7W'PDZ 1 
Undisclosable income imputation flag 2 
Imputation of field 1755NlTZ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 Imffa3 1 4091 
Undisclosable Income imputation flag 3 
Imputation of field 1754WT3 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Im~uted 

0 175IMYl4 1 
Undisclosable income imputation flag 4 
Imputation of field IX&IT4 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 



GEIGER& TYPE 2 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

* 
The next 16 fields contain * 

assets 100-103 by months l-4. * 
* 

JIDOYN-1....4 * 
JINTl001....1 * 
0100YN-1....4 * 
OINT1001....4 * 

* 

D JlOOYN-1 1 4893 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 1 of the 
reference period. 

U Assets 100-103 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Ye5 
2 .No 

D JlDDYN-2 1 4894 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 2 of the 
reference period. 

IJ Assets 100-103 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D JlOOYN-3 1 0895 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 3 of the 
reference period. 

U Assets IOU-103 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 JlClOYN-4 1 1896 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 4 of the 
reference period. 

U Assets 100-103 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V Cl .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

---.----.---- I__^. ..--“-_ 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

II JINTlOOl 6 6897 
Amount of interest income received 
jointly with spouse from income sources 
100 through 103 for month 1 of the 
reference period. 
In dollars. Range = -9rESOO. 

U Assets 100-103 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in univer5e 
0 .None 

D JINTlOM 6 6901 
Amount of interest income received 
jointly with spouse from income sources 
100 through 103 for month 2 of the 
reference period. 
In dollars. Range = -912500. 

U Assets 100-103 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 done 

0 JIM1003 6 69735 
Amount of interest income received 
jaintly with spouse from income sources 
100 through 103 for month 3 of the 
reference period. 

. In dollars. Range = -9,EUO. 
IJ Assets 100-103 owned jointly by married 

coup I es 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

0 JINT100.6 6 *909 
Amount of interest income received 
jointly with spouse from income sources 
100 through 103 for month 4 of tha 
reference period. 
In dollars. Range = -9~250. 

U Assets loo-103 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 oioam-i 1 4913 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned in own 
name in month 1 of the reference period. 

U Assets loo-103 owned by individual persons 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

15 years old and older 
V Cl .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .k 

Ll o1Mm-2 1 4910 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned in own 
name in month 2 of the reterence period. 

U Assets 100403 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D 0100w+3 1 &9lS 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned in own 
name in month 3 of the reference period. 

U Assets loo-103 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 0100w-4 1 6916 
Were assets 100 through 103 owned in own 
neme in month 6 of the retercnce period. 

U Assets 100-103 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D OINTlllOl * 1917 
Amount of interest income received in 
own name from income sources 100 
through 103 tar month 1 ot the 
reference period. In dollars. 
Fhge = -99iiSM. 

U Assets 100-103 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 01Nr1002 0 4921 
Amount at interest income received in 
own name tram income sources 100 
through 103 tor month 2 of the 
reference period. In dol lars. 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Range = -9raoo. 
U Assets loo-103 owned by individual persons 

15 years old and older 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .Nnne 

0 OINTlOO3 r* 4925 
Amount of interest income received in 
own name from income sources 100 
through 103 ior month 3 of the 
reference period. In dollars. 
Range= -932500. 

U Assets 100-103 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 OINTlOOd 4 4929 
Amount of interest income received in 
own name from income sources.100 . 
through 1M ior month Ir ot the 
reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -9~2500. 

U Assets loo-103 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 JWClOO 1 4933 
Were the fields nJINT1001....4J' 
calculated based on reported account 
ba I antes 

U Assets 100-103 nwned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Nor not calculated 
1 .Yes, interest was calculated 
9 .Not in universe 

0 ocALc100 1 093 
Were the t i e I ds “OINTlOOl . . . .I” 
calculated based on reported account 
ba I antes 

U Assets loo-103 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Nor not calculated 
1 .Yesr calculated 
9 .Not in universe 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

* * 
* The next 16 fields contain * 
* assets 104-107 by months l-4. * 

* * 
* JloLYN-I....6 * 

* JINT1011....4 * 
* OlOLYN-1....1+ * 
* 01N-ri001....cc * 
* * 

D JlO4YN-1 1 4935 
Were assets 101 through 107 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 1 of the 
reterence period. 

U Assets 104-107 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D J104YN-2 1 4936 
Were assets 104 through 107 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 2 of the 
reference period. 

U Assets 101-107 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Ye, 
2 .No 

D JlO&YN-3 1 4937 
Were assets 104 through 107 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 3 ot the 
reierence period. 

U Assets 104-107 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 Jlocln\)-L 1 6938 
Were assets lo& through 107 owned 
jointly with spouse in month 0 of the 
reterence period. 

U Assets 101-107 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

-. ___-~. -- -~I_. - - -) 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 JINTlOLl 4 4939 

Amount of income received jointly with 
spouse from income sources 100 through 
107 for month I ot the reference period. 
In dol lars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Assets 104-107 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 JIM1002 4 49w 
Amount of income received jointly with 
spou5e from income sources 104 through 
107 for month ot the reference period. 
In dollars. Range = -9,ZSOO. 

U Assets 104-107 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V -9 .NOt in universe 
0 .None 

0 JINT1043 4 4947 
Amount of income received jointly with 
spou5e from income sources 104 through 
107 for month 3 of the reference period. 
In dollars. Range = -932500. 

U Assets lOk-107 owned jointly by married 
coup I e5 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .NOne 

D JINTlOU 4 0951 
Amount of income received jointly with 
spou5e from income sources 104 through 
107 tar month 4 O+ the reterence period. 
In dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Assets 104-107 owned jointly by married 
COUP I e5 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D 0104~1 1 4955 

kre assets 104 through 107 owned in own 
name in month 1 ot the reterence period. 

U Plssets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 0104YN-2 1 4956 
Were assets 104 through 107 owned in own 
name in month 2 of the reference period. 

U Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 0104YN-3 1 4957 
Were assets 104 through 107 owned in own 
name in month 3 at the reterence period. 

U Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

0 0104YT+* 1 4958 
Were assets 104 through 107 owned in own 
name in month 4 of the reterence period. 

U Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D OINTlO41 4 4959 . 
Amount of income received in awn name 
from income sources 104 through 107 for 
month 1 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .Nane 

0 01N-r1cl4z 4 4963 
Amount of income received in own name 
from income sources 104 through 107 tar 
month 2 of the reterence period. In 
dollars. Range = -912500. 

Ll Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D OINTlOW 4 4967 
Amount oi income received in own name 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

irom income sources 104 through 107 for 
month 3 ot the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 OINTlou 4 4971 
Amount of income received in own name 
irnm income sources 104 through 107 for 
month 4 of the reference period. In 
dal lars. Range = -9rZ’XiO. 

Li Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe * 
0 .None 

0 JCALClO4 1 4975 
Were the +ields “JINTlolcl.... 4” 
calculated based on reported account 
ba I antes 

Li Assets 104-107 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Nor not calculated 
1 .Yes, interest was calculated 
9 .Not in universe 

cl a2uxl4 1 4976 
Were the i ields “OINT1041.. . -4” 
calculated based on reported account 
ba I antes 

U Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .N~J not calculated 
1 .Yest calculated 
9 -Not in universe 

* 
* The next 32 fields contain income 
* source code 110 (stocks or mutual 
Y iund shares) by months l-4. 
* 
* JllORYN1....4 
* JOIRl101....4 
* 011m?YN1....4 
* COIR1101....4 
* JllOCYN1....4 
* JDICllOl....L 

* 
Y 
* 
* 
w 
+ 
* 
Y 
* 
+ 
* 
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* 011OCYN1....4 * 
* 001C1101....4 * 
* * 

0 JIIWYNI 1 4977 
Were dividend checks received jointly 
with spouse in month 1 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D JllORyNz 1 4970 
Were dividend checks received jointly 
with spouse in month 2 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D JllORYN3 1 4979 
Were dividend checks received joint i Y 
with spouse in month 3 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .kl 

D JllllRYM 1 4980 
Were dividend checks received jointly 
with spouse in month 4 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset ll0 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D JDIRllOl 4 4981 
&mount of income received jointly with 
spouse from income source 110 for month 
1 o+ the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married couples 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

, 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D JDIRIIDZ 4 4985 
Amount of income received jointly with 
spouse from income source 110 for month 
2 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -9,250o. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by marril 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

D JDIRllO3 4 4909 
Amount of income received joi 

ed couples 

ntly with 
spouse irom income source 110 ior month 
3 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -9>25DO. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married couples 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

D JDIRllOL 4 4993 
Amount oi income received jointly with 
spouse irom income source 110 for month 
4 of the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -9,250lJ. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married couples 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 Alone 

D OllORYNl 1 4w7 
Were dividend checks received in own 
name in month 1 of the reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D OllORW2 1 4990 
Were dividend checks received in own 
name in month 2 of the reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years and older 

V I3 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D OllDRW3 1 4999 
Were dividend checks receiwed in own 
name in month 3 of the reierence period. 
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U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D OllORYN4 1 so00 
Were dividend checks received in own 
name in month 4 of the reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D WIRllDl 4 5001 
Amount of income received in own name 
from income source 110 for manth 1 of 

doi iars. the reterence period. In 
Range= -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned by individw 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

I persons 15 

0 COIRl102 4 so05 
Amount of income received in own name 
from income source 110 for month 2 of 
the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D ODIRl103 4 5009 
Amount at income received in own name 
from income source 110 for month 3 of 

the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -992500. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D CDIRllO4 4 5013 
Amount of income received in own name 
from income source 110 for month 4 of 

^_.. ___. - 
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GBSRALTYPEZ 

OATA SIZE BEGIN 

the reference period. In dollars. 
Range = -992scio. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D Jll133'Nl 1 5017 
Were credited dividends from source 
110 earned jointly with spouse in month 
1 of the reference period. 
earned jointly with spouse in month 1 of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned jaintly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yer 
2 .No 

0 JllOCYN2 1 Sill8 
Were credited dividends from source 110 
earned jointly with spouse in month 2 of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D JllOCYN3 1 5019 
Were credited dividends from source 110 
earned jointly with spouse in month 3 of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D JllOCYN4 1 5020 
Were credited dividends from source 110 
earned jointly with spouse in month 4 of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

Cl JDICllCll 4 5021 
Amount of income received jointly with 
spouse irom income source 110 and 
reinvested for month 1 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
II .None 

0 JOIt 4 
Amount ot income received jointly with 
spouse from income source 110 and 
reinvested for month 2 of the reierence 
period. In dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned *jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D JDIC1103 4 
knount of income received jointly with 
spouse from income source 110 and 
reinvested for month 3 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range 9 -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 JDiCllO4 4 
knount of income received jointly with 
spouse irom income source 110 and 
reinvested for month 4 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = -912500. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D 0110cY?-41 1 so37 
Were credited dividends from source 110 
earned in own name in month 1 of the 
reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

..” _ .~ - ..-. -.-___I.-- .- ._ .-.- 
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cmEl?AL~TypE 2 

D OllOCYNZ 1 
Were credited dividends from source 110 
earned in own name in month 2 of the 
reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D OllOCYN3 1 5039 
Were credited dividends from source 110 
earned in own name in month 3 of the 
reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D OllOCYN& 1 5040 
Were credited dividends from source 110 
earned in own name in month 4 oi the 
reference period. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

II C0ICllOl 4 5041 
Amount of income received in own name 
from income source 110 and reinvested 
for month 1 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D 001C1102 4 5(34s 
Amount of income received in own name 
from income source 110 and reinvested 
ior month 2 of the reference period. In 
dol lars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 -None 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 oD1c1103 4 5049 
Amount of incume received in own name 
from income source 110 and reinvested 
for month 3 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range 9 -932500. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and alder 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 001c1104 4 
Amount of income received in own name 
from income source 110 and reinvested 
for month 4 of the reference period. In 
dollars. Range = -9,2SOO. 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

Y * 
Y The next 24 fields contain income * 
* source code 120 (rental property) by * 
* months l-4. * 
* * 
* J12OW+1....4 * 
* JRNT1201....4 i6 
* OlzoYN-l-.*.4 * 
* G!Nl1201....4 * 
* OJl2OYN1....4 * 
* OJRT1201....4 * 
* * 
* * 

0 JlzOYN-1 1 slls7 
Was rental income received irom property 
owned jointly with spouse in month 1 o+ 
the reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 JIZOYN-2 1 5058 
Was rental income received from property 
owned jointly with spouse in month 2 of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

,--. _-. -.-. -_ ,.-.~ _. ^ 
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GEERpLl-YPE2 

DATA 

1 .Yes 
2 .No 

SIZE BEGIN 

0 JlzOY?+3 1 5059 
Was rental income received from property 
owned jointly with spouse in month 3 of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .k 

0 JlZOYN-4 1 
Was rental income received from property 
owned jointly with spouse in month 4 at 
the reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married couples 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

0 JRNT1201 5 5061 
Amount of rental Income cleared jointly 
with spouse for month 1 of the 
reference period. 
Dollar amount range = -2500~2300. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married couples. 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

0 JRNT1202 5 so66 
Amount of rental income cleared jointly 
with spouse for month 2 of the reference 
period. 
Dollar amount range = -2500~2500. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married couples 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

0 JRNTl203 5 5071 
Amount of rental income cleared jointly 
with spouse for month 3 of the reierence 
period. 
Dollar amount range = -2SOO~2500. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married couples 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 
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GEtSRPLlYPEZ 

DATA SIZE SEGIN 

0 JRNTlZ04 5 5076 
Amount of rental income cleared jointly 
with spouse for month 4 of the reference 
period. 
Dollar amount range = -250012500. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married coupJes 
V -9 .Not in universe 

0 .None 

0 012oYN-1 1 5081 
Was rental income received from property 
owned in own name in month 1 of the 
reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned by individual persons IS 
years old and older 

V 0 Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 OlZOYN-2 1 
Was rental income received from property 
owned in own name in month 2 of the 
referenoe period. 

U Asset 120 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Mt in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 OlMY?+3 1 5003 
Was rental income received from property 
owned in own name in month 3 of the 
reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .I% 

0 Olu3YR-4 1 SOBi 
Was rental income received from property 
owned in own name in month 4 of the 
reference period. 

U Asset 12[1 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

-. .---~--. 
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D mNT1zo1 5 5065 
Amount of rental income cleared in own 
name tor month 1 of the reference period. 
Dollar amount range = -25DO~Z5DD. 

U Asset 120 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
Cl .None 

D a?NT1202 5 
Amount of rental income cleared in own 
name tar month 2 ot the reference period. 
Dollar amount range = -Z5UO~i5DD. 

U Asset 120 owned by individua I persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D cRNT1203 5 5ms 
Amount of rental income cleared in own 
name for month 3 of the reference period. 
Dollar amount range = -25D0~25DD. 

LJ Asset 120 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .b&nc 

D ORNTlmA 5 5100 
Amount of rental income cleared in own 
name for month A of the reference period. 
Dollar amount range = -2500~25DO. 

U Asset 1ZD owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D OJlZDYNl 1 5105 
Was rental income received tram property 
owned jointly with others in month 1 of 
the reference period. 

lJ Asset 120 owned jointly with someone else 
other than spouse 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Nn 

D OJlZClW 1 5106 
Was rental income received from property 
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GDERpLrfPE2 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

owned jointly with others in month 2 of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with someone el5e 
other than spouse 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 -Yes 
2 .No 

II OJlZOYN3 1 5107 
Was rental income received from property 
owned jointly with others in month 3 of 
the reterence period. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with someone else 
other than spou5e 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D OJlZOYN4 1 5108 
bk15 rental income received trom property 
owned jointly with others in month A of 
the reference period. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with 5omeone else 
other than 5puuse 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D OJRTlZOl 5 5109 
Amount of rental income cleared jointly 
with others tor month 1 of the reference 
period. Dollar amount range = 
-a00 , 2500 . 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with someone else 
other than spouse 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 OJRTlZOZ 5 5114 
Amount of rental incnme cleared jointly 
with others for month 2 ot the reference 
period. Dollar amount range = 
-2500 I2500 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with someone else 
other than spouse 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 OJRT1203 5 5119 
Amount of rental income cleared jointly 
with others fur month 3 of the reference 
period. Dollar amount range = 
-25OD t 2500. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with someone el5e 
other than spouse 

V -9 -Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 OJRT1204 5 5124 
Amount q t rental income cleared jointly 
with other5 for month 4 of the reference 
period. Dollar amount range = 
-2SODYZSOO. 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with someone else 
other than spouse 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

w + 

W The next ZA field5 contain income * 

Y source code 130 (mortgages) by w 

W month5 i-4. * 
* * 
* J-l....* * 
it JMXl-YNl....A * 
* JMWWOl....A * 
* oMTI;FMN1....4 * 
* oMoRTYNl....A * 
* cmM1301....4 * 
* * 

D JMTDNYNl 1 5129 
Was mortgage held jointly with spouse 
tar month 1 of the reterence period. 

U Asset 130 ovned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D JMTQWQ 1 5130 
Was mortgage held jointly with spouse 
for month 2 of the reference period. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 
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0 JMTGWN3 1 5131 
l&s mortgage held jointly with spouse 
tor month 3 of the reference period. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 A0 

0 JMTGNYNA 1 5132 
Was mortgage held jointly with spouse 
for month A ot the reference period. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 JMoRTYNl 1 5133 
Was interest received from jointly owned 
mortgage far month 1 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in univer5e 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 JMCRTWQ 1 513k 
Was interest received from jointly owned 
mortgage for month 2 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
couples 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Ye5 
2 .No 

0 JMCRTW3 1 5135 
Was interest received from jointly owned 
mortgage far month 3 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
COUP I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

__.- l_...-ll..(...“.- 
___ .- . -.- ----~ .-- -.- - - 
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0 JMDRTYN4 1 5136 
Was interest received trom jointly owned 
mortgage ior month A of the reterence 
period. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0 JtWl1301 A 5137 
Amount of mortgage interest earned 
jointly with spouse for month 1 of the 
reference period. In dollars. Range 
= -9~2500. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not In universe 
0 .None 

0 JPWl1302 4 5141 
Amount of mortgage interest earned 
jointly with spouse ior month 2 of the 
reference period. In dollars. Range 
= -922500. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 JM1303 A 5145 
Amount of mortgage interest earned 
jointly with spouse for month 3 of the 
reference period. In dollars. Range 
= -9r2500. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I e5 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .Nme 

0 Jl’UY’l1304 A 51A9 
Amount of mortgage interest earned 
jointly with spouse tar month 4 of the 
reterence period. In dollars. Range 
= -922500. 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 
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0 OMTGNYNl 1 5153 
Was mortgage held in own name in month 
1 of the reierence period. 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years otd and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DoMT(NyNz 1 515A 
Was mortgage held in awn name in month 2 
of the re+erence period. 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

DCWlENW3 1 5155 
Was mortgage held in awn name in mbnth 3 
ot the reference period. 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

0CWlWW.b 1 5156 
Was mortgage held in own name in month 
A of the reierence per iod. 

U Asset 13D owned by individual persons 15 
years old and alder 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .bkY 

0 C+lWi-YN1 1 5157 
kia5 interest received from mortgage held 
in own name for month 1 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 130 awned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .NrA in universe 
1 -Yes 
2 .No 

DCPCfFMQ 1 5158 
Was interest received from mortgage held 

. 

-. .;-_.-__- ..-. --_ ._..._ -.. 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

in own name for month 2 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 1M owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
‘2 .No 

DOMORTYM 1 5159 
Was interest received trom mortgage held 
in own name for month 3 of the reference 
period. 

LJ Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

ocrlDww4 1 5160 
Was interest received from mortgage held 
in own name for month 4 of the reference 
period. 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
Z.No . 

0 ork4M1301 4 5161 
Amount of mortgage interest earned in 
own name for month 1 of the reterence 
period. In dollars. Range = -9~ZSClO. 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D cWW13Dz 4 5165 
Amount ot mortgage interest earned in 
own name tor month 2 ot the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

Ll Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D CXW’l13D3 4 5169 
Amount ot mortgage interest earned in 
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awn name for month 3 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = -9~25Ofl. 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .Nme 

D cPMl1306 d 5173 
Amount of mortgage interest earned in 
own name for month 4 of the reference 
period. In dollars. Range = -9~2500. 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

* * 
* The next 5 fields contain income * 

* source codes 16.5 (royalties) and Y 
* 150 (other financial investments) * 
it by months l-4. * 
* * 
* Y 
* 04o!3YTv1....0 * 
* RAWl5O1....4 * 
* * 

0 04nsoYN1 1 5177 
Were royalties or other financial 
investment income received in month 1 
of the reference period in own name. 

U Asset 140 owned by i ndivi dua I persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

Do&lximw 1 5178 
Were royalties or other financial 
investment income received in month 2 of 
the reference period in own name. 

U Asset 140 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No 

D oul5clYN3 1 5179 
Were royalties or other tinancial 

. .._..- .- .-. ..^__ -“-. - __.^ _-..- _ ._. - 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

investment income received in month 3 
of the reterence period in own name. 

U Asset 140 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 -Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

D ofaswN4 1 5180 
Were royalties or other financial 
investment income received in month 4 
of the reference period in awn name. 

U Asset 140 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and alder . 

V 0 .kt in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .k 

0 RAM40501 5 5181 
Amount earned tram royalties and other 
financial investments tar month 1 of the 
reference period. 
Dollar amount range = -2500~2500. 

U Asset 140 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and alder 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

0 RAM40502 5 5166 
Amount earned from royalties and other 
financial investments for month 2 of the 
reterence period. 
Oollar amount range = -2WO~2500. 

U Asset 14U owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .None 

D RMl40503 5 5191 
Amount earned from royalties and other 
financial investments for month 3 of the 
reference period. 
Dollar amount range = -2500~2500. 

U Asset 140 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 .Not in universe 
0 .Nune 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D RAM40504 5 5196 
Amount earned from royalties and other 
tinanciai investments tor month 4 of the 
reterence period. 
Dollar amount range = -25DCl~2500. 

U Asset 140 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V -9 Jot in universe 
0 .None 

it * 
+ The next 4 tields (X43DD through * 
* 3C43D6) are possible answers to the * 
* question: * 
* * 
* Check item Al0 * 
it Asset types owned * 
* * 

0 sC43Do 1 5201 
IS3 code 100 - regular/passbook 
sav i ngs accounts 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Not marked as a type of asset owned 

1 .Narked as a type ot asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

DSCWOZ 1 5202 
IS code 101 - money market deposit 
accounts 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Not marked as a type of asset owned 

1 .Marked as a type of asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

D RC43D4 1 
155 code II32 - cert i f icates of 
deposit or other savings 
certificates 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not marked as a type ot asset owned 

1 .Rarked as a type oi asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

0 5c43a6 1 5201 
ISS code 103 - NOW9 Super NW or 
other interest earning checking 
accounts 

U Persons 15 years old and older 



DATA SUE BOtIN 

V 0 .Irbt nvrked as a type of asset awned 
1 .Mmrked as a type of asset owned 
9 .Nat in universe 

DSCwo8 1 
Cheek item All 
Interview status of . ..‘S spouse . 

U Persons 15 years old and alder 
V 0 .Not In universe 

1 .Na spause in household - skip 
To SX3ZO 

2 .Interview far spause not yet 
conducted 

3 .Intervlew for spause already 
conducted - skip to 9X318 

a St4310 1 
Did . . . own any of these assets 
jointly with . . . ‘s (husband/wife) 

U Assets lCIO-103 awned by parsons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Nat in univers8 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to S43ZO 

0 SW12 5 
&at is your best estimate of the 
tota I amaunt oi interest earned on 
these jointly hmld assets durinq 
the A-month period 
Range = OJZODOO. 

U &sets lOO-ill3 awncd jointly by 
married cauples 

V 0 .Mat in universe 

0 GZ+ILLl 1 52l2 
Zero fillmr 

0 sCWlt3 1 5213 
Bmsidms the assets awned jointly 

Revised 7/85 
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with . . . *s (husband/wife), dld . . . 
have any of these In . ..‘s own 

U Ass~lOD-103 awned by Individual 
persons IS years old and older 

V 0 .Mt in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to next IS6 code 

092320 5 5210 
ht is your best estimste of the 
total amount of interest earned on 
these assets during the B-month 
per i od 
Range = olinDo 

U Assets 100-103 owned by individusl 
persons 15 years old and older 

V 0 .Nat in universe 

0 GZ-FILLZ 1 szl9 
Zero filler 

* 
* The next 4 fields (SC4400 through 
* SC&Cl61 are possible answers to the 
* question: 
* 
* Cheak item A12 
* Asset types owned 
* 

0 SC&Xi0 1 
ISS code lob - money market funds 

U Psrsans 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not msrked as a type oi asset awned 

1 Marked as a type of asset awned 
9 .Not in universa 

0SCm 1 SZZI 
19s aade 105 - U.S. gavernmsnt 
securities 

U Persons 15 years old and older 

Revised 7185 
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V 0 .Not marked as a type oi asset owned 
1 .Marked as a type of asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

0 51334404 I 
ES code 106 - municipal or corporate 
bonds 

U Persons I5 years old and older 
V 0 .Not marked as a type of asset owned 

1 .Marked as a type of asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

a scua6 I 
ISS code 107 - other interest-earning 
assets 

U Persons I5 years old and older 
V 0 .Not marked as a type of asset owned 

1 -Marked as a type of asset owned 
9 .kt in universe 

asxaa I 524 
Check item AI3 
Interview status of . ..‘s 5pouse . 

Ll Persons I5 years old and older 
V a -Not in universe 

I .No spouse in household - skip 
to st4420 

2 .Interview for spouse not yet 
conducted 

3 .Interview for spouse already 
conducted - skip to SCM18 

D scud0 1 
Did . . . own any of these assets 
jointly with . . . ‘s (husband/wife) 

U Assets IO4-IO7 owned by persons 
I5 years old and older 

V a .Not in universe 
I .YN 
2 .No - skip to SC4420 

0 StUIZ 5 526 
Whet is your best estimate of the 
total amount of interest earned on 
these jointly held assets during 
the *-month period 
Range = aJmaaa 

U Assets 104-107 owned jointly by married 



DCITA SIZE BEGIN 

coup I es 
V a .Not in universe 

DGSFIu3 I 5231 
Zero filler 

D sc44lS 1 
Besides the assets owned jointly 
with . . . ‘s (husband/wifo)J did . . . 
hevs my of the* in . ..‘s own 
nom0 

U Assets l&5-1M owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V a .Not in universe 
I .Yes 
2 .No - skip to next 155 code 

os%4za 4 
Wht is your best estimate of the 
total amount of interest earned on 
these assets during the b-month 
period. in dollars. 
Range = 0~10000 

U Assets 104-107 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 Jbt in universe 

OG$z-FIuk I 
Zero filler 

0 susaa I 
Oid . . . receive any dividend checks 
for owned stocks or mutual fund 
shares during these 4 months 

U Persons I5 years old and older 

Revised 7/85 
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U Persons I5 years old and older 
V a .Not in universe 

I .Yes 
2 .No - skip to St4512 

DSC4WZ I 5240 
Check item AI4 
Interview status of . ..‘I spouse 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V a .Not in universe 

I .No spouse in househnid - skip 
to sf4saE 

2 .Interview for spouse not yet 
conducted 

3 .Interview for spouse already 
conducted - skip to SC45508 

DSC4SD4 5 5241 
During the past 4 months how much 

eks 
. . . ‘5 

ied couples 

was received In dividend chs 
Made out jointly to . . . and 
(husband/wife). In dollars. 
Range = -9sZllOOKl 

U Asset 110 owned Jointly by marr 
V -9.Not in universe 

a.Nom - skip to SC0508 

D GZ-FILLS I 5246 
Zero filler 

During this 4-month period, hou 
much did . . . receive in dividend 
checks (in . ..‘I name only) 
Range = -9~IOWO 

U Asset 110 owned by individual persons IS 
years old and older 

V -9.Not in universe 
D.Nme - skip to EC4512 

D GFi=IlJ& 1 
Zero tiller 

Revised 7/85 
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II s3s12 1 
Did . . . earn any (other) dividends 
that were credited against a margin 
account or automatically reinvested 
in additional shares of stock 

Ll Asset 110 owned by individual persons 15 
years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to next 19s code 

0 9x514 1 
Check item Al5 
Interview status of . ..‘s spouse 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .& spouse in household - skip 
to x4518 

2 .Interview for spouse not yet 
conducted 

3 .Interview ior spouse already 
conducted - skip to 9X518 

0 six516 5 
Ouring the l-month period how much 
of these kinds of dividends did . . . 
earn jointly with . ..‘I (husband/ 
wife). in dol lars. 
Range = -9~20000. 

U Asset 110 owned jointly by msrried couples 
V -9.Not in universe 

O.None 

0 sc451e 5 

During the 4-mont.h period, how much 
of these kinds oi dividends did . . . 

eern (in . . . js name only) 
Range = -9~10000. 

U Asset 110 owned by indlviduel persons 
15 years old and older 

. . .~. 

Revised 7185 
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V -9.Not in universe 
O.None - skip to next 155 code 

D St46w 
Check i tern Ali 
Interview status of . ..‘5 spouse . 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .No spouse in household - skip 
to EcfulU 

2 .Interview for spouse not yet 
conducted 

3 .Interview for spouse already 
conducted - skip to SC4410 

Dscuu2 1 5266 
Did . . . receive any rental income 
from property owned jointly by . . . 
and ._. ‘s (husband/wife) 

U Asset 120 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
z.No- skip to 414610 

D sc46u4 5 5267 
About how much was received in 
gross rent from this property 
during the $-month period. 
Range = 0920000 

U Asset 120 owned jo 
COUP I es 

intly by married 

V 0 .Not in universe 

DsC4.604 5272 
What is your oest estimate of the 
amount that was cleared alter 
expenses. Negative amount indicates 
IOSS. 

Dollar amount range = -20000~20000 
U Asset 120 owned jointly by married 

coup I es 
V Cl .Not in universe 

D SC4MCl 1 5278 
Did . . . receive rental income from 
property owned entirely in . ..‘s 
own name 
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U Asset 120 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to SC4618 

II SC4612 5 
About how much was received in 
gross rent from this property 
during the l-month period 
Range = o~1woo 

U Asset 120 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 

D SC1614 6 SB * 
Uhat is your best estimate of the 
amount that was cleared after 
expenses. Negative amount indicates 
loss. 

Dollar amount range = -10000~10000 
U Asset 120 owned by individual persons 

15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

D X44518 1 5290 
Did ._. receive any rental income 
from property owned jointly with 
others 

U Asset 120 owned jointly with someone 
else other than spouse 

V 0 .Nnt in universe 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to next 19s code 

OS3620 6 5291 
What is your best estimate of . ..‘s 
share o+ the amount cleared on this 
property during the last 4 months. 
Negative amount indicates loss. 
Dollar amount range = -10000~10000 

U Asset 1M owned jointly with someone 
else q ther than spouse 

V 0 .Not in universe 
* * 
Y The next 3 fields (SC4700 through * 

* SC4704) are possible answers to the * 
* question: * 

_. - .._^__--_ --. -^~ 
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* 
* Check item Al7 
* Asset types owned 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

0 sC4miJ 1 
19s code 130 - mortgages 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not marked as a type of asset owned 

1 .Marked as a type of asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

D SC4702 1 5298 
ISS code 14C - royalties 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not marked as a type of asset owned 

1 .i%rked as a type of asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

D SC47Ci4 1 
ES code 150 - other financial 
i nves tments 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not marked as a type of asset owned 

1 .Marked as a type of asset owned 
9 .Not in universe 

0 SC4706 1 5300 
Check item Al8 
Is IS5 code 130 marked in SC4700 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .I+ - skip to SC47m 

0 SC4708 1 5301 
Check item Al9 
Interviw status of . ..‘s spouse 

U Persons IS years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .No spouse in household - skip 
to SC4716 

2 .Interview for spouse not yet 
conducted 

3 .Interview for spouse already 
conducted - skip to SC4714 

0 SC4710 1 
Did . . . own this mortgage jointly 
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with . ..‘s spouse 
U Asset IM owned jointly by married 

COUP I es 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na - skip to SC4716 

II SC4712 5 5303 
During the past 4 months how much 
interest was paid to . . . and . ..‘s 
spouse by the borrower. In dollars 
Range = -9~20000 

U Asset 130 owned jointly by married 
coup I es 

V -9.Not in universe 
O.None 

0 SC4714 1 
Did . . . hold any mortgages in . ..‘s 
own name 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 
IS years old and older 

V 0 .Not in universe 
1 .Yn 
2 .Nn - skip to 434718 

0 EC4716 5 5309 
During the past 4 months how much 
interest was paid to . . . by the 
borrower. In dollars. 
Range = -9>10000 

U Asset 130 owned by individual persons 
15 years old and older 

V -9.Not in universe 
O.None 

0 SC4718 1 5314 
Check item A20 
Is 19s code 140 marked in SC4702 or 
ISS code 1SCl marked in St4704 

U Persons 15 years old and older 
V 0 .Not in universe 

1 .Yes 
2 .Na 

0 sC472n 6 5315 
During the past 4 months, how much 
income did . . . receive irom these 

..-_.-- .._ _- -..__ 
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assets. Negative amount indicates 
loss. 
Dollar amount range = -10000~10000 

U Asset 140 or 150 owned by individual 
persons 15 years old and older 

V -9.F-M in universe 
O.None 

* * 

* General amounts 2 imputation flags * 
* * 

0 Gz-IPPOI 1 5321 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 1 
Imputation of '93310' 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Gz-IPPUZ 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 2 
Imputation oi 'SC4312' 

V Cl .Not imputed 
1 .Im~uted 

0 G?-IrEI 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 3 
Imputation of ‘SCW18’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

oG2-Itwk 1 5324 
General amounts 2 imputation flag L 
Imputation ot ‘SX32D 

V 0 .lkt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 G2-IMws 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 5 
Imputation of '93410 

V 0 .kt imputed 
1 . Imputed 

0 t2-IWO6 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flas 6 
Imputation o+ 'SC4412 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 G2-IPPO7 1 5327 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 7 
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Imputation of ‘5CU18’ 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

D G?-IMv8 1 532s 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 6 
Imputation of ‘5C442D’ 

V 0 AJot imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 Gz-IPPD9 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 9 
Imputation of ‘5C4500’ 

V II .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D Gz-IMXO 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 10 
Imputation of ‘5CLso4’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D G?-IM’ll 1 5331 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 11 
Imputation of J5S45D0J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 E?-IMY? 1 5332 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 12 
Imputation of ‘SC4512’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 GZ-IlT’13 1 
General amounts 2 imputation ilag 13 
Imputation of ‘5C4516’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D GZ-IMJlh 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 14 
Imputation of J~W18J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D G2-IPPl5 1 5335 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 15 
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Imputation ai ‘936D2’ 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 liz-IWl6 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 16 
Imputation of 'SC4604' 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D G2-11917 1 
General amounts 2 imputation +lag 17 
Imputation a+ JSC4&136J 

V 0 .Not imputed I 
1 .Imputed 

D GZ-IWl8 1 
General amounts 2 imputation ilag 16 
Imputation of JSC4610J 

V Cl .Not .imputed . 
1 .Imputed 

0 G?-IPP19 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 19 
Imputation of ‘sC4612’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D GZ-It-P20 1 5340 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 20 
Imputation a+ ‘SU~614~ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D G+IWTl 1 5341 
General amounts 2 imputation ilag 21 
Imputation o+ 'SC4Al8' 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D GZ-IPFZZ 1 5312 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 22 
Imputation of JSX420' 

V Cl .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D G2-Il”P23 1 5343 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 23 
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DATA SEE BEGIN 

Imputation of ‘SC4710’ 
V 0 .Not imputed 

1 .Imputed 

0 G?-It924 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 24 
Imputation of ‘SC4712’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 . Imputed 

D Gz-Il’P25 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 25 
Imputation of ‘sC4714’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 G?-IN'26 1 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 26 
Imputation of ‘sf47i6’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

0 G+IW27 1 EL347 
General amounts 2 imputation flag 27 
Imputation of ‘SC4720’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
1 .Imputed 

D MRSICN 1 
Release number of file 
Range = 119 

V 1 -Original version 
2 .First re-release, etc. 

D GZ-FILL 52 
Blank Filler 

5369 
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INDEX TO SIPP TOPICAL MODULES 
EDUCATION AND WORE HISTORY 

REFERENCE 

Academic or college prep high school 
Bachelor's degree, year received 
Business or commercial high school 
CETA or JTPA 
Class of worker of previous job 
Class of worker on last job (nonworkers) 
College field of study 
College, highest degree earned 
College, last calendar year attended 
College, year first attended 
Degree, field of study for highest degree 
Degree, highest received 
Degree, year Bachelor's received 
Degree, year highest received 
Duration of employment 
Education--See College 
Education--See High School 
Education--See Vocational Training 
Employees, number where working 
Employer operates in 2 or more locations 
Federal training programs: # weeks attended 
Federal training programs: # weeks attended 
Federal training programs: sponsorship 
Federal training programs: sponsorship 
Federal training programs: type of training 
Federal training programs: type of training 
Federal training programs: year started 
Federal training programs: year started 
Field of study at college 
Field of study for highest degree 
Full-time/part-time work generally 
High school courses taken 
High school diploma 
High school, type of program 
High school: public/private 
Hours worked per week, usual, last job 
Hours worked per week, usual, previous job 
Job Corps 
JTPA or CETA 
Labor union membership 
Layoff from last job 
Layoff from previous job 
Months between jobs 
Part-time/full-time work generally 
Periods 6+ months not working, additional 
Periods 6+ months not working, first 
Reason never worked 2+ consecutive weeks 
Reason not worked 6+ months, 1st time 
Reason not worked 6+ months, 2nd time 
Reason not worked 6+ months, 3rd time 

MNEMONIC 

TM8004 5415 
TM8036 5438 
TM8004 5415 
TM8086 5474 
TM8260 5546 
TM8160 5506 
TM8038 5442 
TM8028 5430 
TM8040 5444 
TM8026 5426 
TM8032 5435 
TM8028 5430 
TM8036 5438 
TM8030 5431 
TM8176:78 5514 

TM8166 5509 
TM8168 5510 
TM8100:02 5479 
TM8120:22 5490 
TM8096 5477 
TM8116 5488 
TM8104:14 5482 
TM8124:34 5493 
TM8098 5478 
TM8118 5489 
TM8038 5442 
TM8032 5435 
TM8292 5589 
TM8006:18 5416 
TM8024 5425 
TM8004 5415 
TM8020 5423 
TM8192 5535 
TM8266 5555 
TM8088 5475 
TM8086 5474 
TM8172 5512 
TM8202 5542 
TM8286 5582 
TM8280 5576 
TM8292 5589 
TM8306:28 5601 
TM8296:8300 5591 
TM8142 5505 
TM8304 5600 
TM8316 5611 
TM8324 5620 

LOCA- 
TION 



446 
INDEX TO SIPP TOPICAL MODULES 

EDUCATION AND WORX HISTORY 

REFERENCE 

Reason not worked 6+ months, 4th time 
Reason stopped working last job 
Reason stopped working previous job 
Retirement from last job 
Retirement from previous job 
School type: public/private 
Size of company for which working 
Size of establishment where working 
Trade Adjustment Assistance Act 
Union contract 
Union membership 
Vocational high school 
Vocational training 
Vocational training, used on most recent job 
Vocational training: # of weeks attended 
Vocational training: most recent type of school 
Vocational training: most recent year attended 
Vocational training: types of school 
Vocational training: who paid for it 
Wage rate at time job started 
Wage rate, ending, previous job 
Weeks between jobs 
Work Incentive Program (WIN) 
Year Bachelor's degree received 
Year first attended college 
Year first worked 6 months straight 
Year last a student at college 
Year last attended vocational training 
Year last worked, paid job, 2+ weeks 
Year previous job started 
Year previous job stopped 
Year received highest degree 
Years between jobs 
Years with 6+ months not working 
Years with 6+ months not working, 2nd time 
Years with 6+ months not working, 3rd time 
Years with 6+ months not working, 4th time 
Years worked at job 
Years worked at least 6 months, # of 
Years worked at same kind of work 

MNEMONIC MCA- 
TION 

TM8332 5629 
TM8202 5542 
TM8286 5582 
TM8202 5542 
TM8286 5582 
TM8020 5423 
TM8170 5511 
TM8166 5509 
TM8088 5475 
TM8174 5513 
TM8172 5512 
TM8004 5415 

TM8046 5450 
TM8078:SO 5468 
TM8074 5464 
TM8076 5466 
TM8048:70 5451 
TM8082 5472 
TM8182:88 5518 
TM8268:74 5557 
TM8278 5574 
!cM8088 5475 
TM8036 5438 
TM8026 5426 
TM8288 5583 
TM8040 5444 
TM8076 5466 
TM8140 5501 
TM8262 5547 
TM8264 5551 
TM8030 5431 
TM8282 5578 
TM8298:8300 5592 
TM831O:lZ 5603 
TM8318:20 5612 
TM8326:28 5621 
TM8176 5514 
TM8290 5587 
TM8194 5537 

,-. . .-.-------. _ ..^__ ~_I_... 



INDEX TO SIPP TOPICAL MODULES 
HEALTH AND DISABILITY 

REFERENCE 

Alcohol problems limit mobility 
Alcohol problems limit phys. activity, children 
Alcohol problems limit work type/amount 
Alcohol problems, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Altzheimer's disease limits mobility 
Altzheimer's disease limits phys. act., children 
Altzheimer's disease limits work type/amount 
Altzheimer's disease, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Arthritis limits mobility 
Arthritis limits physical activity, children 

*Arthritis limits work type/amount 
Arthritis, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Back/spine problems limit mobility 
Back/spine problems limit phys. activity, children 
Back/spine problems limit work type/amount 
Back/spine problems, unable to do housework/prep. meals 
Blindness, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Blindness/vision problems limit mobility 
Blindness/vision problems limit phys. act., children 
Blindness/vision problems limit work type/amount 
Cancer limits mobility 
Cancer limits physical activity, children 
Cancer limits work type/amount 

MNEMONIC 

TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TM550:54 
TM8462 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 

Cancer, unable to do housework/prepare meals TM8422 
Carrying/lifting something weighing 10 lbs.+, difficulty TM8350:52 
CHAMPUS, CHAMFVA coverage in past 3 years TM8528 
Children attend regular school TM8572:76 
Children, emotional problems limit learning ability TM8556 
Children, physical activities limited TM8542 
Children, physical problem, long-lasting TM8544:48 
Children, physical, mental, or emotional problem TM8564:70 
Children--See also specific type of health condition TM 
Company or industry clinic: health facility used TM8504 
Crutches, cane, or wheelchair, use of TM8348 
Cyst limits mobility TM8394 
Cyst limits physical activity, children TM8550:54 
Cyst limits work type/amount TM8462 
cyst, unable to do housework/prepare meals TM8422 
Deafness, unable to do housework/prepare meals TM8422 
Deafness/hearing problems limit mobility TM8394 
Deafness/hearing problems limit phys. act., children TM8550:54 
Deafness/hearing problems limit work type/amount TM8462 
Deformity/stiff. of limbs limits mobility TM8394 
Deformity/stiff. of limbs limits phys. act., children TM8550:54 
Deformity/stiff. of limbs limits work type/amount TM8462 
Deformity/stiff.of limbs, unable do houswk./prep. meals TM8422 
Diabetes limits mobility TM8394 
Diabetes limits physical activity, children TM8550:54 
Diabetes limits work type/amount TM8462 

447 

LOCA- 
TION 

5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5714 
5827 
5874 
5854 
5838 
5839 
5864 

0 
5815 
5713 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 



448 

INDEX TO SIPP TOPICAL MODULES 
HEALTH AND DISABILITY 

REFEEENCE 

Diabetes, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Doctor bills, insurance pays for 
Doctor contacted, number of times 
Doctor visit, insurance pays for 
Doctor visits, number of 
Doctor's office: health facility used 
Dressing, needs help with 
Drug problems limit mobility 
Drug problems limit physical activity, children 
Drug problems limit work type/amount 
Drug problems, unable to do housework/prep. meals 
Eating, needs help with 
Emotional problems limit mobility 
Emotional problems limit phys. act., children 
Emotional problems limit learning ability, children 
Emotional problems limit work type/amount 
Emotional problems, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Employed when work limitation began 
Goiter limits mobility 
Goiter limits physical activity, children 
Goiter limits work type/amount 
Goiter, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Health clinic, neighborhood: health facility used 
Health condition limiting ability to get around 

MNEMONIC 

TM8422 
TM8516 
TM8498 
TM8510 
TM8500 
TM8504 
TM8424 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8424 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8556 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8458 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8504 
TM8394 

Health condition limiting phys. act., children, type of TM8550:54 
Health condition limits ohvsical activitv of children 
Health condition, child&n-with physical; long-lasting 
Health facility, type used 
Health insurance coverage in past 3 years, CHAMPUS 
Health insurance coverage in past 3 years, Medicaid 
Health insurance coverage in past 3 years, private 
Health insurance coverage, other sought 
Health insurance coverage, private or government 
Health insurance coverage, reason stopped 
Health insurance coverage, reason unable to find other 
Health insurance in own name 
Health insurance in somebody else's name 
Health insurance pays doctor bills 
Health insurance pays doctor visit 
Health insurance pays hospital bills 
Health insurance, not covered by 
Health insurance, reason not covered by 
Health insurance, type coverage in past 3 years 
Health insurance, year last covered by 
Health, general condition 
Hearing conversation using hearing aid 
Heart diseases limit mobility 
Heart diseases limit phys. activity, children 
Heart diseases limit work type/amount 

TM8542 
TM8544:48 
TM8502:04 
TM8528 
TM8528 
TM8528 
TM8536 
TM8526:28 
TM8534 
TM8538 
TM8506:08 
TM8518 
TM8516 
TM8510 
TN8514 
TM8522 
TM8524 
TM8528 
TM8530 
TM8334 
TM8342:44 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 

LOCA- 
TION 

5751 
5821 
5810 
5818 
5812 
5815 
5753 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5753 
5736 
5848 
5854 
5779 
5751 
5774 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5815 
5736 
5848 
5838 
5839 
5814 
5827 
5827 
5827 
5835 
5826 
5834 
5836 
5816 
5822 
5821 
5818 
5820 
5824 
5825 
5827 
5828 
5706 
5710 
5736 
5848 
5779 

., . -- 



INDEX TO SIPP TOPICAL MODULES 
HEALTH AND DISABILITY 

REFERENCE 

Heart diseases, unable to do housework/prep. meals 
Hernia limits mobility 
Hernia limits physical activity, children 
Hernia limits work type/amount 
Hernia, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
High blood pressure limits mobility 
High blood pressure limits physical act., children 
High blood pressure limits work type/amount 
High blood pressure, unable do houswk./prep. meals 
Hospital emergency room: health facility used 
Hospital outpatient clinic: health facility used 
Hospital patient in past 12 months 
Hospital patient in VA or military hospital 
Hospital patient, number of nights 
Hospital patient, number of times 
Housework, needs help with 
Housework, needs help with, who usually provides 
Housework, payment for help with 
Housework, reason unable to do 
Illness, bedridden, number of days 
Injury caused work limitation 
Injury occurred at home, work limitation 
Injury occurred in Armed Forces, work limitation 
Injury occurred on job, work limitation 
Injury, bedridden, number of days 
Kidney problems limit mobility 
Kidney problems limit physical act., children 
Kidney problems limit work type/amount 
Kidney problems, - . _ . unable to do houswk./prep. meals . ~. 

TM8422 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8504 
TM8504 
TM8484:94 
TM8488 
TM8490:94 
TM8486 
TM8396 
TM8402:16 
TM8418 
TM8422 
TM8496 
TM8464 
TM8466 
TM8466 
TM8466 
TM8496 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8350:52 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TH8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8398 
TM8402:16 

Lifting/carrying something weighing 10 lbs.+, difficulty 
Limbs missing, limits mobility 
Limbs missing, limits phys. activity, children 
Limbs missing, limits work type/amount 
Limbs missing, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Limbs, deformity or stiffness, limits mobility 
Limbs, deformity, limits phys. act., children 
Limbs, deformity, limits work type/amount 
Limbs, deformity, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Lung/resp. problems limit mobility 
Lung/resp. problems limit phys. act., children 
Lung/resp. problems limit work type/amount 
Lung/resp. problems, unable to do houswk/prep. meals 
Meal preparation, needs help with 
Meal preparation, needs help, who usually provides 
Meal preparation, payment for help with 
Meal preparation, reason unable to do 
Meals received from community organization 
Medicaid coverage in past 3 years 
Mental illness limits mobility 

TM8418 
TM8422 
TM8420 
TM8528 
TM8394 

MNEMONIC 

449 

LOCA- 
TION 

5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5815 
5815 
5795 
5798 
5799 
5796 
5738 
5741 
5749 
5751 
5807 
5781 
5782 
5782 
5782 
5807 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5714 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5739 
5741 
5749 
5751 
5750 
5827 
5736 



450 

INDEX TO SIPP TOPICAL MODULES 
HEALTR AND DISABILITY 

REFERENCE 

Mental illness limits physical act., children 
Mental illness limits work type/amount 
Mental illness, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Mental problem limits learning ability, children 
Mental retardation limits mobility 
Mental retardation limits phys. act., children 
Mental retardation limits work type/amount 
Mental retardation, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Mobility limited by health condition, children 
Mobility, getting in and out of bed 
Mobility, inside house 
Mobility, needs help getting in and out of bed 
Mobility, needs help inside house 
Mobility, needs help outside house 
Mobility, needs help, who usually provides 
Mobility, outside house 
Mobility, payment for help received 
Mobility, reason has trouble getting around 
Mobility, walking one-fourth mile 
Mobility, walking upstairs 
Paralysis limits mobility 
Paralysis limits physical activity, children 
Paralysis limits work type/amount 
Paralysis, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Patient in hospital in past 12 months 
Patient in hospital, number of nights 
Patient in hospital, number of times 
Patient, VA or military hospital 
Personal hygiene, needs help from others 
Personal hygiene, payment for help with 
Personal hygiene, who provides help 
Reading with contact lenses or glasses 
Reason for work limitation 
Reason has trouble getting around 
Reason unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Respiratory problems limit mobility 
Respiratory problems limit phys. act., children 
Respiratory problems limit work type/amount 
Respiratory problems, unable to do houswk/prep. meals 
School, attended regular 
Senility limits mobility 
Senility limits work type/amount 
Senility, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Speech, difficulty in being understood 
Stomach problems limit mobility 
Stomach problems limit physical act., children 
Stomach problems limit work type/amount 
Stomach problems, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Stroke limits mobility 

MNEMONIC 

TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8556 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8542 
TM8370:72 
TM8366:68 
TM8372 
TM8368 
TM8364 
TM8376: 90 
TM8362:64 
TM8392 
TM8394 
TM8354:56 
TM8358:60 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8484:94 
TM8490: 94 
TM8486 
TM8488 
TM8424 
TM8442 
TM8426340 
TM8336: 38 
TM8462 
TM8394 
TM8422 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8572:76 
TM8394 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8346 
TM8394 
TM8550:54 
TM8462 
TM8422 
TM8394 

LOCA- 
TION 

5848 
5779 
5751 
5854 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5838 
5724 
5722 
5725 
5723 
5721 
5727 
5720 
5735 
5736 
5716 
571r 
573t 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5795 
5799 
5796 
5798 
5753 
5762 
5754 
5707 
5779 
5736 
5751 
5736 
5848 
5779 
5751 
5874 
5736 
5779 
5751 
5712 
5736 
5848 
577' 
575i 
5736 

_--~-- -- ,. -I 
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INDEX TO SIPP TOPICAL MODULES 
HEALTH AND DISABILITY 

REFERENCE MNEMONIC 

Stroke limits physical activity, children 
Stroke limits work type/amount 
Stroke, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
Thyroid problems limit mobility 
Thyroid problems limit phys. act., children 
Thyroid problems limit work type/amount 
Thyroid problems, unable to do houswk./prep. meals 
Tumor limits mobility 
Tumor limits physical activity, children 
Tumor limits work type/amount 
Tumor, unable to do housework/prepare meals 
VA or military hospital: health facility used 
Walking one-fourth mile 
Walking upstairs 
Wheelchair, use of 
Work capability limited, reason 
Work full- or part-time 
Work limitation began, employed when 
Work limitation caused by accident/injury 
Work limited by health condition 
Work regularly or occasionally 
Work type or amount limited, year 
Work type same as before work limitation began 
Work, year became unable to 
Worked before work limitation began, year last 
Working at a job or business prevented by health cond. 
Year became limited in type/amount work able to do 
Year became unable to work 
Year last covered by health insurance 
Year last worked before work limitation began 

ma550:54 5848 
TM8462 5779 
TM8422 5751 
TM8394 5736 
ma550:54 5848 
TM8462 5779 
TM8422 5751 
TM8394 5736 
TMa550:54 5848 
TM8462 5779 
ma422 5751 
TM8504 5815 
TMa354:56 5716 
TBa358:60 5718 
ma348 5713 
TM8462 5779 
ma478 5792 
TM8458 5774 
TM8464 5781 
TBa450:52 5766 
TM8480 5793 
TM8454 5768 
TM8482 5794 
ma472 5785 
TM8460 5775 
TM8470 5784 
TM8454 5768 
TM8472 5785 
TM8530 5828 
TM8460 5775 

LOCA- 
TION 
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DATA DICTIONARY-TOPICAL MoDLLE!S 

SDLKATION FM WORK HISTORY 

RELATIVZ 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

DT3AKC 3 1 suJ1 
Edited and imputed 3 digit 
occupation code. See Appendix A-L 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older 

0 m1m 3 4 5406 
Edited and imputed 3 digit industry 
code. See Appendix A-S 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older 

0 T3Aoccz 3 7 sLa7 
Edited and imputed 3 digit 
occupation code. See Appendix A-4 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

cl T3AIMZ 3 10 5ml 
Edited and imputed 3 digit industry 
code. See.Appendix A-S 

U Persons 15 years old or older 

0 TM3000 1 13 5413 
Check item Tl 
Is . . . 16 years of age or over 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
v 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8336 

rJ TlwoD2 1 11 5&l& 
Check item TZ 
was ..* ‘s highest grade attended at 
least four years of high school 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TlWXZL 

D TWODl 1 15 Sk15 
In high school what kind of program 
did . . . follow. Was it 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Academic or college preparatory 
V 2 .Vocational 
V 3 .&sines5 or commercial 
V & .GeneraI 
V 5 .Some other type 

(53 

TOPICAL MXLLS 3 



TOPICAL KlDLLE 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TIM006 1 16 5416 
Did . . . complete courses in any of 
the following subjects in high 
schoo I : a I gebra 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D Tklt3008 1 17 5417 
Did . . . complete courses in any of 
the following subjects in high 
schoo I : trigonometry or geometry 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TW3010 1 18 5418 
Did . . . complete courses in any of 
the following subjects in high 
schoo I : chemistry or physics 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM6012 1 19 319 
Did . . . complete courses i n any of 
the following subjects in high 
schoo I : 3 or more years of English 
composition or literature 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM@Dlb 1 2D 5*2D 
Did . . . complete courses in any of 

- 1__” “~._ -_ -. 



RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

the following subjects in high 
schoo I : 2 or more years of a 
foreign language 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

0 TN3016 1 21 5621 
Did . . . complete courses in any of 
the following subjects in high 
schoo I : 2 or more years of 
industrial artsJ shops or home 
econom i cs 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D Tl’BOl8 1 22 %22 
Did . . . complete courses in any of 
the following subjects in high 
schoo I : 2 or more years of 
business courses> such as 
bookkeeping, shorthand, or 
secretarial typing 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM8020 1 23 F&z3 
Was the high school that . . . 
attended a public school or a 
pr i uate schoo I 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least iour years of high 
schoo I 

V 0 .Not in uniuerse 
V 1 .Publ ic 
V 2 .Private 
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TOPICAL Mo0lJ-E 3 

RELATIE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

0 l-r-mlz? 1 24 5424 
Check item l3 
was . . . ‘s highest grade attended at 
least one year of college 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended at least four years ot high 
schaa I 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TN5026 
V 2 .Na 

D Tr?3024 1 a wa 
Has . . . received a high school 
diploma 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended less than 1 year ot college 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM8042 
V 2 .Na - skip to TMBOGZ 

0 TMBOZ6 4 26 5426 
In what year did . . . tirst attend 
college or university 
Range = 1915-1984 

U Persons 16 years old or alder who 
attended at least one year ot college 

V -001 .Dk 
V 0000 .Not in universe 

DTPEloza 1 30 cl430 
What is the highest degree beyond a 
high school diploma that . . . has 
earned 

U Persons 16 years old or alder who 
attended at least one year ot college 

V 0 .Not in uniuerse 
V 1 .Pl-Cl or equivalent 
V 2 .Professianal degree such as 

.dentistry> medicine) law or 

.theolagy. 
V 3 .l%ster’s degree 
V 4 .BacheIor's degree 
V 5 .Associate degree 
V 6 .Vacatinnal certiticate or diploma 
V 7 .Has not earned a degree - 

.skip to TMKl38 

.._,-_-I.. _ 
_l_^___.-l _II--. - 
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TWICAL KDUE 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D mm30 4 31 5431 
In what calendar year did . . . 
receive his/her highest degree. 
Range = 19lS-19B4 

U Persons 16 years old or alder who 
received a degree or vocational 
certificate or diploma 

V -0Ill .Dk 
V 0000 .Not in universe 

0 TwJ3-2 2 3s 5i435 
In what field of study did . . . 
receive that degree 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
received a degree or vocational 
certificate or diploma 

v -1 .Dk 
V DO .Nat in universe 
V 01 .Agriculture or Forestry 
V 02 .Biology 
V 03 .Business or Management 
V 04 .Economics 
V US .Education 
V 06 .Engineering (including computers 

.and computing) 
V 07 .English or Journalism 
V 08 .Home Economics 
V 09 .Law 
V 10 .Liberal Arts or Humanities 

.(including arts, architecture, 

.musicp languagesr philosophy...) 
V 11 .Methematics or Statistics 
V 12 .Medicine or Dentistry 
V 13 .Nursing, Pharmacy, or Health 

.Technologies 
V 14 .Physical or Earth Sciences 
V IS .Police Science or Law Enforcement 
V 16 .Psychology 
V 17 .Religion or Theology 
V 18 .Social Sciences (history] 

.5ociology~ political science...) 
V 19 .VocationaI - Technical Studies 
V 20 -Other 

0 TM8034 1 37 Sk37 
Check item T4 
Did . . . receive a degree higher 
than a bachelor’s degree 



TOPICAL MCDLLE 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
received a degree or vocational 
certificate or diploma 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8042 

DTM8036 4 38 5438 
In what calendar year did . . . 
receive his/her bachelor’s degree 
Range = 1915-1984 

l-l Persons 16 years old or older who 
received a degree higher than a 
Bachelor’s degree 

V -001 .Dk - skip to TM8042 
V 0000 .Not in universe 

D TM8038 2 42 5642 
In what +ield of study were the 
courses that . . . took at college 
or university 

U Persons 16 years old or older who 
attended a college or university but 
have not as yet received a college 
degree 

V DO .Nat in uniuerse . 
V 01 .Agriculture or Forestry 
V 02 .Biology 
V 03 .Bus iness or Management 
V 04 .Economics 
V 05 .Education 
V 06 .Engineering (including computers 

.and computing) 
V 07 .English or Journalism 
V 08 .Hame economics 
V 09 .Law 
V 10 .Liberal Arts or Humanities 

.(including arts, architecture, 
.music, languages> philosophy...) 

V 11 .Mathematics or Statistics 
V 12 .Medicine or Dentistry 
V 13 .Nursing> Pharmacy, or Health 

.Technologies 
V 14 .Physical or Earth Sciences 
V 15 .Police Science or Law En+arcsment 
V 16 .Psychology 
V 17 .Religion or Theology 



TCPICAL Mc0U-E 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 

V 
V 

18 .Social Sciences (history9 
.50ciol0gy~ political science...) 

19 .Vocational - Technical Studies 
20 -Other 

0 Ti%OLO 4 44 54.44 
When was the last calendar year 
in which . . . was a student at a 

college or university. 
Range = 19lS-1981 

U Persons 16 years old or alder who 
attended a college or university but 
have not as yet received a college 
degree 

V -001 .Dk 
V 0000 .Nat in universe 
V 0001 .Is still a student 

D Tf”BCl42 1 48 5448 
Check i tern TS 
Is . . . 65 years of age or over 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to Ti?3136 
V 2 .No 

D Ti’BD44 1 49 51LL9 
Has . . . ever received training 
designed to help people find a job2 
improve jab skills or learn a new 
jab 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8136 

D Tt’l.3046 1 50 Et650 
Ooes . . . use this training on . ..‘s 
(most recent) jab 

IJ Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

* * 
*The next 12 tields (Ti%3048 * 
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TOPICAL MOOLIZ 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE EGIN BEGIN 

*through Tl%O70) are possible * 
*answers to the question: * 
* * 
Where did . . . receive this * 
*training * 
* * 

D TM060 1 51 54.51 
Apprenticeship program 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
universe based on response to 

: l-Iwo44 
V 1 .Marked as training 

0 Ttwoso 1 52 
Businessj commercials or 
schoo I 

U Persons between the ages of 
who participated in a vocati 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as tr, 

5452 
vocaf i ona I 

16 and 64 
ona I 

aining or not in 

V 

universe based on response to 
hN304.4 

1 .Marked as training 

oTMBo52 1 53 549 
Junior or community college 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
-universe based on response to 
. TMso44 

V 1 .Marked as training 

D TM8054 1 s4 S.&i 
Program completed at a b year 
college or graduate school 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 6L 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
.universe based on response to 
. TV!8044 

V 1 .Marked as training 

-..-_---l 
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TCF’ICPL MCDUI 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TMws6 1 55 !zl4s5 
High school vocational program 

Ll Persons between the ages oi 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.Tmll44 

V 1 .Marked as training 

D TMDDSD 1 56 56s 
Training program at work 

U Persons between the ages o+ 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
.universe based on response to 
. TMl3044 

V 1 .Msrked as training 

D macl 1 57 5457 
Military (exclude basic training) 

U Persons between the ages q t 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V Cl .Not marked as training or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.TM3Lu 

V 1 .Marked as training 

D TM8062 1 58 !352 
Correspondence course 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.TMeo44 

V 1 .Marked as training 

D TM6064 1 59 5459 
Training or experience received 
on previous job 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and Y, 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
.universe based on response to 



4.62 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZS BEGIN BESIN 

V 
. TM8044 

1 .Marked as training 

DTHSD66 1 60 5160 
Sheltered workshop 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

v 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
-universe based on response to 
.Tr%clM 

V 1 .Marked as training 

0 TM8066 1 61 5461 
Vocational rehabilitation centers 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and Y, 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
.universe based on response to 
. TM6044 

V 1 .Marked as training 

DTMBDilJ 1 62 s4&2 
Other 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not marked as training or not in 
-universe based on response to 
.I?%3044 

V 1 .Marked as training 

DTMBOR 1 63 5463 
Check i tern T6 
Are 2 or more categories marked in 
TWO48 through TM8070 above 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and Y 
who participated in a vocational 
training program 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8076 

D TH3D74 2 64 54&b 
Where did . . . receive . ..‘s latest 
training 

-- 



RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN EEGIN 

U Persons between the ages oi 16 and 
64 who participated in 2 or more 
vocational training programs 

V DO .Not in universe 
V 01 .Apprenticeship program 
V 02 .Business, commercial2 or 

.vocational school 
V 03 .Junior or community college 
V 04 .Program completed at a 4 year 

.college or graduate school 
V 05 .Hiqh school vocational program 
V 06 .Training program at work 
V 07 .Military (exclude basic training) 
V 08 .Correspondence course 
V Cl9 .Training or experience received 

.on previous job . 

V 10 .Sheltered workshop 
V 11 .Vocational rehabilitation centers 
V 12 .Other 

D TM9076 2 bb SAA6 
When did . . . receive . ..‘s (most 
recent) training 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in at least one 
training program 

V -1 .Dk - skip to ME!& 
V 00 .Not in universe 
V 01 .Now attending 
V n-2 .I984 
V m.1983 
V 04 .I982 
V us .I981 
V 06 .I980 
V 07 .I979 or before - skip to TM9136 

D TM8D76 2 68 54.68 
For how many weeks did . . . attend 
this (most recent) program. 
Total weeks = l-99 

U Persons between the ages a+ 16 and 64 
who participated in at least one 
training program 

V DO .Not in universe 

D TM3080 2 70 5570 
For how many weeks did . . . attend 
this (mast recent) program 
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TOPICAL f”‘0DLl-E 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in at least one 
training program 

V -1 .Dk 
V 00 .Not in universe 
V 01 .Less than one week 

D TM8082 1 72 5472 
Who paid for this (most recent) 
program 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in at least one 
training program 

V 0 .Not in uniuerse 
V 1 .Selt or family 
V 2 .Employer 
V 3 .Federal, state, or local 

.qovernment 
V 4 .Someone else 

D l-l53064 1 
Check item l7 

73 E-573 

IS ‘198Zt’ ‘1983,’ ‘1984,’ or ‘now 
attending’ marked in item TM076 
above 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who participated in at least one 
training program 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM136 

DTMSD86 1 74 5474 
Has . . . received training that was 
sponsored by this proqram: the Job 
Training Partnership Act or the 
Comprehensive Employment Training 
Act (JTPA OR CETA) 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
whose training occurred 1982 or later 
or who are now attending a training 
program 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM6068 1 75 557s 
Has . . . received training that was 

--I__ --._ .._ - _..- 
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TOPICAL KCLLE 3 

RELATIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN @&GIN 

sponsored by any of the followinq 
programs : the Work Incentive 
Program (WIN), the Job Corps 
Program, the Trade Adjustment 
Assistance Act 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
whose training occurred 1982 or later 
or who are now attending a training 
program 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM8D94 1 76 5176 
Check item T8 
I5 ‘yes’ marked for one or more of 
the programs in TM086 through 
Trl3053 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 6& 
whose training occurred 1982 or later 
or who are now attending a training 
program 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM3136 

D TMBO96 1 77 s477 
Name of training program 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WINY JCPI or TAM 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .The Job Training Partnership Act 

.or the Comprehensive Employment 
.Training Act (JTPA Cf? ETA) 

V 2 .The Work Incentive Program (WIN) 
.or the Job Carps Proqram or the 
.Trade Adjustment Assistance Act. 

0 TM8098 1 78 5478 
In what year did . . . start his/her 
. . . training 

U Persons between the aqes of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN, JCP, or TAM 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .I984 
V 2 .1983 
V 3 .I982 
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TOPICAL MC0u.E 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

0 Tl%100 2 79 5179 
For how many weeks did . . . attend 
this training program. Tota I 
weeks = I-99 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN, JCP, or TAOA 

u 00 .Not in universe 

D l?"BlDZ 1 61 5461 
For how many weeks did . . . attend 
this training program 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN, JCPI or T&M 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Less than 1 week 

* 
*The next 6 fields (TB3104 
*through TPBllL) are possible 
*answers to the quest ion: 
* 
what type of training program 
*(was) this 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

is * 
* 
* 

0 TMY104 1 62 54.62 
Classroom training - job skills 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
Jl‘PP, or CETAr WIN, JCP, or TM 

V 0 .Not marked as a type o+ training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TMBCl94. 

V 1 .Marked as a type of training 
. program. 

D TM8106 1 63 Ed63 
Classrocm training - basic 
educat i on 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN, JCP, or TM 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TMB094. 

-_. 
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TOPICAL MCDUJZ 3 

DATA 
REMTIE 

SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 1 .Marked as a type of training 
.program. 

II TMelO8 I 64 5.404 
On-the-job training 

U Persons between the ages cl+ 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN! JCP, or TMA 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TIvp3094. 

V 1 .ilarked as a type of training 
. program. 

cl TM8110 1 05 54as 
Job search assistance 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN, JCPI or TAM 

V 0 .Not marked as a type oi training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TMBO94. 

V 1 .Marked as a type of training 
. program. 

0 TM3112 1 e-5 5486 
Work experience 

U Persons between the ages o+ 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA) WIN, JCPI or TAM 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to m4. 

V 1 -Marked as a type of training 
.program. 

0 MB114 
Other 

1 07 %a7 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or CETAt WIN, JCPI or TAAA 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.m response to TMBO94. 

V 1 .Marked as a type of training 
. program. 

II TUB116 I BB s4ea 
Name of training program 
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TOPICAL MWLLE 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 6& 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or CETAJ WINt JCP, or TAAA 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .The Job Training Partnership Act 

.or the Comprehensive Employment 

.Training Act (JTPA OR CETA) 
V 2 .The Work Incentive Program (WIN) 

.or the Job Corps Program or the 
*Trade Adjustment Assistance Act 

D TM118 1 89 s&a9 
In what year did . . . start his/her 
. . . training 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or CETAY WIN, JCPY or TAM 

V 0 .Not in universe 
v 1 .19&i 
V 2 .I963 
V 3 .19elz 

0 Tt43120 2 90 5490 
For how many weeks did . . . attend 
this training program. Tota I 
weeks = l-99 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or CETA, WINJ JCP, or TAM 

V 00 .Not in universe 

D TM8122 1 92 5492 
For how many weeks did . . . attend 
this training program 

U Persons between the ages of I6 and 61L 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or CETA, WIN, JCP, or TPAFI 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V I .Less than 1 week 

* 
*The next 6 fields (Tl?812& 
*through TM8134) are possible 
*answers to the question: 
* 
what type of training program 
*(was) this 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

is * 
* 
* 
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TOPICAL MoDuE 3 

RELATILE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TM8124 I 93 5493 
Classrnnm training - job skills 

U Persons between the ages oi 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN, JCPt or TM 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TMBD94 

V 1 .Msrked as a type of training 
. program 

D TBIZ6 I 94 394 
Classroom training - basic 
educat ion 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or CETAt WIN, JCPI or TAAA 

V 0 .Nct marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TWO94 

V 1 .FZarked as a type of training 
. program 

0 TMeIzE I 9s 549s 
On-the-Job training 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JlPA or ETA, WIN, JCP3 or TM4 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TM8094 

V I .Marked as a type of training 
. program 

D TPa130 I 96 Ye96 
Job search assistance 

U Persons between the ages oi 16 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WINI JCP, or TMA 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TN9094 

V 1 .Marked as a type of training 
.program 

D M8132 1 97 5497 
Work experience 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 64 
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TOPICAL MODLLE 3 

REIATIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA> WIN, JCP, or TPPP, 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TM0094 

V 1 .Marked as a type of training 
. program 

D TM8134 
Other 

1 98 5498 

U Persons between the ages of I6 and 64 
who received training sponsored by 
JTPA or ETA, WIN, JCP, or TAM 

V 0 .Not marked as a type of training 
.program or not in universe based 
.on response to TM094 

V 1 .Msrked as a type of training 
.program 

D TM8136 I W S4W 
Check item T9 
Is ‘worked’ marked on the ISS 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
v 0 .Not in universe 
v 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM6140 

0 TMBI3a 1 100 5500 
Check item TlO 
On . ..I s main jobl did . . . work for 
an employer or is . . . self-employed 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Worked for an employer - skip 

.to TN3166 
u 2 .SeIf-empIoyed - skip to Ml76 

.through TMEUBO 

D TM8140 4 101 5501 
In what year did . . . last work at a 
paid job lasting 2 consecutive 
weeks or more. Range = IWl-19S4 

U Persons 16 years old or older who are 
currently unemployed 

V -003 .Neuer worked for 2 consecutivs 
.weeks or more 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

..--- .-.. 
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TOPICAL KCLLE 3 

RELATILE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TMS142 1 10s ssos 
What is the main reason . . . never 
worked 2 consecutive weeks or 
longer at a job or business 

IJ Persons 16 years old or older who are 
currently unemployed 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Taking care of home or family - 

*skip to TMBX2 
V 2 ,111 or disabled - skip to 

.Tr43334 
V 3 .Goins to school - skip to 

.l-i%334 
V 4 .Couldn’t find work - skip to 

.TrB33 
V S -Didn’t want to work - skip to 

.-rm334 
V 7 .Other - skip to TFB334 

D TMSlbO 1 106 5506 
Did . . . work tor an employer on 
that job or was . . . selt-employed 

U Persons 16 years old or older who are 
currently unemployed 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Worked tar an employer 
V 2 .Selt-employed 

0 TM8162 1 107 5507 
Check item Tll 
Is '1983' or ‘1984’ marked in item 
TPB140 

U Persons 16 years old or older who are 
currently unemployed 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TEE’S6 

D lW316A 1 108 5508 
Check i tern T12 
15 ‘selt employed’ marked in item 
Tl"Hl60 

U Persons 16 years old or older who are 
currently unemployed 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Ye5 - skip to lF8176 through 

.maiao 
V 2 .No 
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TOPICAL MDDLLE 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TM166 1 109 5509 
About how many persons are (were) 
employed by . . . ‘s employer at the 
location where . . . works (worked) 

U Persons 16 years old or older employed 
tor wage or salary 

V D .Not in universe 
V 1 .Under 25 
V 2 .atow 
V 3 .lOO or more 

D Tl”Blba 1 110 5510 
Does (did) . . . ‘s employer operate 
in more than one location 

U Persons 16 years old or older employed 
tor wage or salary 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to MB172 

D Tl’S17D 1 111 5511 
About how many persons are (were) 
employed by . . . ‘5 employer at all 
locations 

U Persons 16 years old or older employed 
tor wage or salary 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Under 2’5 
V 2 .zsto w 
V 3 .lOO to *w 
V 4 .soo to 999 
V 5 .lOOO or more 

D Ml72 1 112 5512 
Is (was) . . . a member of a labor 
union at the time . . . worked at that 
job 

U Persons 16 years old or older employed 
tor wage or salary 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM8174 1 113 5513 
Is (was) . . . covered by a union 
contract at that job 

U Persons 16 years old or older employed 

-._--- --._ 
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TOPICAL MODLLE 3 

REiATIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

tor wage or salary 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TMBl76 2 114 5514 
For how many years has . . . worked 
(did work) at that job or business. 
Total years = 1-W 

U Persons 16 years old or aider) 
salaried or self-employed 

V 00 .Not in universe 

D ml78 2 116 5516 
For how many months has . . . worked 
(did . . . work) at that job or 
business. Total months = 1-W 

IJ Persons 16 years old or older, 
salaried or selt-employed 

V 00 .Not in universe 

D TNS182 4 118 ma 
What was . . . ‘5 approximate rate of 
pay before deductions at the time 
. . . started working at this job. 
Two implied decimals. Total per 
hour = l-5200 

U Persons 16 years old or older, 
salaried or selt-employed 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

D TMSlE.5 4 122 sszz 
What was . ..' 5 approximate rate ot 
pay before deductions at the time 

started workiny at 
Total per week = l-1923 

this job. 

U Persons 16 years old or older, 
salaried or self-employed 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

Dlrmeb 4 126 5526 
What was . . . ‘5 approximate rate ot 
pay betore deductions at the time 
. . . started working at this job. 
Total per month = l-8333 

U Persons 16 years old or older, 
salaried or selt-employed 

V 0000 .Not in universe 
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TOPICAL MOOLLE 3 

REUTIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TMBl8B 5 130 5530 
What was . . . ‘5 approximate rate ot 
wy before deductions at the time 
. . . started working at this job. 
Total per year = l-99996 

U Persons 16 years old or olderr 
salaried or self-employed 

V 00000 .Not in universe 

D TM192 2 135 5535 
How many hours per week does (did) 

. . . usually work at this job. 
Total hours = 1-W 

U Persons 16 years old or older> 
salaried or self-employed 

V -1 .Dk 
V 00 .Not in universe 

D Tl”‘B194 2 137 5537 . 
For how many years has (had) . . . 
done the kind ot work that . . . 
does (did) on this job. Total 
years = 1-w 

U Persons 16 years old or older> 
salaried or self-employed 

V 00 .Not in universe 

D TM8196 2 139 5539 
For how many months has (had) . . . 
done the kind ot work that . . . 
does (did) on this job. Total 
months = l-11 

U Persons 16 years old or older, 
salaried or selt-employed 

V 00 .Not in universe 

D Tl”B200 1 141 5541 
Check item T13 
Is ‘worked’ marked on the IS. 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
who have worked 2 consecutive 
weeks or more in their lives 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip TMBzO4 
V 2 .No 

, 

DTll6202 1 142 5512 
What was the main reason _.. 
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TOPICAL MCDUI 3 

RELATIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

stopped working for . . . 
U Persons 16 years old or older 

who have worked 2 consecutive 
weeks or more in their lives 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Layott, plant closed 
V 2 .Discharged 
V 3 .Found a better job 
V 4 .Retirement 
V 5 .Did not like working conditions 
V 6 .Dissatistied with earnings 
V 7 .FamiIy or personal reasons 
V 6 .Did not like location 
V 9 .Other 

D TM204 1 143 533 
Check item T14 
Is . . . 21 years ot age or over 

U Persons 16 years old or older 
who have worked 2 consecutive 
weeks or more in their lives 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TW-334 

D TM206 1 1.4fb s544 
Check item TIS 
Is 10 or more years marked in 
TMBl76 through TM6180 

U Persons 21 years old or older, 
salaried or selt-employed 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TW3253 
V 2 .No 

DTMl2mB 1 14s 556 
Did . . . hold a job before the one 
we have just talked about 

. U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job I ess than 10 
years 

V 0 .Not in universe 
u 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM2@8 

D TMB260 1 146 5546 
Did . . . work for an employer on 
that job or was . . . self-employed 
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TOPICAL m3DlLE 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Worked tor an employer 
V 2 .Selt-employed 

DTWEZ62 4 147 5547 
In what year did . . . start working 
+or . . . Range = 1901-1984 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V -001 .Ok 
V 0000 .Not in universe 

DTMBZ61 4 IS1 5551 
In what year did . . . stop working 
tor . . . Range = 1901-1984 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V -001 .Dk 
V 0000 .Not in universe 

DTt49264 2 155 ss55 
l-low many hours per week did . . . 
usually work at this job. Tota I 
hours = l-99 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V -1 .Dk 
V 00 .Not in universe 

DTM268 4 157 5557 
What was . . . ‘5 approximate rate of 
pay betore deductions at the time 
. . . stopped working on that job. 

Two implied decimals. Total per 
hour = l-5200 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

D TM8270 4 161 5561 
What was . . . ‘5 approximate rate q t 
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pay befnre deductions at the time 
. . * stopped working on that job. 
Total per week = l-1923 

Ll Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V DODD .Not in universe 

DTM8272 4 165 5!3.5 
What was . . . ‘5 approximate rate of 
pay before deductions at the time 
. . . stopped working on that job. 
Total per month = 1-6333 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

DTN0270 5 169 5569 
What was . . . ’ 5 approximate rate of 
pay before deductions at the time 
. . . stopped working on that job. 
Total per year = l-W996 

U Persons 21 years old or oi der who 
held the 5ame job less than 10 
years 

V ODD00 .Nnt in universe 

DTW3ZB 2 17k 557fb 
How much time was there between the 
time . . . stopped working for . . . 
and the time . . . started working at 
. . . ‘5 current (most recent) main 
job. Total weeks = 1-51 

U Persons 21 year5 old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V DO .Not in universe 

D Ti”BZXl 2 176 5576 
How much time was there between the 
time . . . stopped working tor . . . 
and the time . . . started working at 
. . . ‘5 current (most recent) main 
job. Total months = 1-11 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job I esa than 10 
years 

V aI3 .Not in universe 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

DRVIBZBZ 2 178 5578 
How much time was there between the 
time . . . stopped working for . . . 
and the time . . . started working at 
. . . ‘5 current (most recent) main 
job. Total years = l-99 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V CID .Not in universe 

DTi%Z84 2 180 5580 
How much time was there between the 
time . . . stopped working tar . . . 
and the time . . . started working at 
. . . ‘5 current (most recent) main 
job 

U Person5 21 years old or older who 
held the same job less than 10 
years 

V -1 .Dk 
V -3 .None 
V DO .Not in universe 

DTt49286 1 182 SW2 
What wa5 the main rea5on . . . 
5topped working for . . . 

U Persons 21 years old or older who 
held the 5ame job less than 10 
year5 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Layoff, plant closed 
V 2 -Discharged 
V 3 .Found a better job 
V b .Retirement 
V 5 .Did not like working condition5 
V 6 -Dissatisfied with earnings 
V 7 .Fam i Iy or personal reasons 
V 8 .Did not like location 
V 9 .Other 

DTM8288 I 183 5583 
In what year did . . . tirst work six 
straight months or longer at a job 
or business. Range = 1915-1984 

U Persons 21 years old or older 
u -001 .Dk - 5kip to TMDZS 

-- .~_.-.-. ..__ -_ 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V -003 .Never worked 6 straight month5 
.at a job or busine55 - skip to 
.l-l%z% 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

D -I?48290 2 187 5587 
Since . . . how many years have there 
been when . . . worked at least 6 
months during the year. Tota I 
year5 = 1-99 

U Person5 21 years old or older who 
have sometime worked 6 straight 
month5 at a job or business 

V -1 .Dk 
V -5 .AII year5 
V DO .Not in universe 

DlM9292 1 189 5sB9 
During the time that . . . has 
worked, has . . . generally worked 
tull-time or part-time 

U Person5 21 years old or older who 
have sometime worked 6 straight 
months at a job or business 

V D .Not in universe 
V 1 .FulI-time 
V 2 .Part-time 

OTIS296 1 190 5590 
Check item Tl6 
Is . . . 65 years of age or older 

U Persons 21 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM334 
V 2 .No 

DTM3296 1 191 5591 
Since . . . was 21 years ot age> have 
there been any period5 lasting 6 
month5 or longer when . . . did not 
work at a paid job or business 

U Persons between the age5 q t 21 and 6L 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to m 

DRW298 L 192 EL592 
From the time . . . was 21 year5 oldr 



TOPICAL MCDLLE 3 

REL4TIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

when wa5 the first time that . . . 
went 6 month5 or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year started = 1901-19@ 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who have spent at least 6 months 
since age 21 not working at a paid 
job or business 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

D TM8300 * 196 5596 
From the time . . . was 21 year5 old, 
when wa5 the fir5t time that . . . 
went 6 months or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year stopped = 19Dl-19Brc 

U Person5 between the ages of 21 and 64 
who have 5pent at least 6 months 
since age 21 not working at a paid 
job or business 

V DODO .Not in universe 

D TMB3DO 1 200 5600 
What was the reason . . . did not 
work at a job or business during 
that time. 

U Person5 between the ages of 21 and 64 
who have spent at lea5t 6 months 
since age 21 not working at a paid 
job or business 

V D .Not in universe 
u 1 .Took care of family or home 
V 2 .Own iIlne5s or disability 
V 3 .Could not find work 
V I -Going to school 
V 5 .Other 

D TM8306 1 Ml SD1 
After this first time were there 
any other period5 of 6 months or 
longer when . . . did not work at a 
job or business 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who have spent at least 6 month5 
since age 21 not working at a paid 
job or business 

V D .Not in universe 

-“_ _..... ._ ..- - -. I---- ..- 



REiATIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 1 .Yes 
v 2 .No - skip to TW33& 

0 Tr43308 1 202 5602 
How many other times did this 
happen 

Li Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than one six month 
period since age 21 not working at a 
paid job or business 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .One time 
V 2 .Two times 
V 3 .Three or more times 

0 l-w3310 L 203 5503 
When was the second time that . . . 
went six months or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year started = l?Ol-19% 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than one six month 
period since age 21 not working at 
a paid job or business 

V 0000 :Not in universe 

D Tr43312 I 207 5607 
When was the second time that . . . 
went 6 months or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year stopped = lWl-1984 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than one six month 
period since age 21 not working at 
apaid job or business 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

D -16 
What was the main reason 
not work atla job oyiusin?:‘id 
during that time 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than one six month 
period since age 21 not working at 
a paid job or business 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Took care oi family or home 
V 2 .Own illness or disability 



TOPICAL MODLLE 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 3 .Could not find work 
V 4 .Going to school 
v 5 -Other 

0 TM6318 4 212 5512 
When was the third time that . . . 
went 6 months or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year started = 1901-1904 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent.more than 2 six month 
periods since age 21 not working at a 
paid job or business 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

OTM8320 4 216 5616 
When was the third time that . . . 
went 6 months or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year stopped = 1901-1984 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than 2 six month 
periods since age 21 not working at a 
paid job or business 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

cl TMEm 1 zm 5.620 
What was the main reason . . . did 
not work at a job or business 
during that time 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than 2 six month 
periods since age 21 not working at a 
paid job or business 

V 0 .Not in universe 
v 1 .Took care of family or home 
V 2 .Own illness or disability 
V 3 .Could not find work 
V 4 .Going to school 
V 5 .Other 

0TM3326 L ZZl 5621 
When was the iourth time that . . . 
went 6 months or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year started = 1901-1984 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

who spent more than 3 six month 
periods since age 21 not working at 
a paid job or business 

V 0000 .Not in uniuerse 

OTM83-28 4 zzs5625 
When was the iourth time that . . . 
went 6 months or longer without 
working at a job or business. 
Year stopped = 1901-1984 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than 3 six month 
periods since age 21 not working at 
a paid job or business 

V 0000 .Not in universe 

Dl-PE332 1 2295629 
What was the main reason . . . did 
not work at a job or business 
during that time 

U Persons between the ages of 21 and 64 
who spent more than 3 six month 
periods since age 21 not working at 
a paid job or business 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Took care of family or home 
V 2 .Own illness or disability 
V 3 .Could not find work 
V 4 .Going to school 
V 5 .Other 

0 TMIWOl 1 no 5630 
Topical module imputation flag 1. 
Imputation of ‘GC8004’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIrPrn 1 231 5631 
Topical module imputation flag 2. 
Imputation of ‘EC8006-8018 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIM’O3 1 ms63z 
Topical module imputation flag 3. 
Imputation of ‘9x020’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TMIPPOL 1 2335633 
Topical module imputation flag 4. 
Imputation of ‘9X024 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIWO5 1 2345634 
Topical module imputation flag 5. 
Imputation of ‘sCBOZ6’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIM=Ob 1 2355635 
Topical module imputation flag 6. 
Imputation of ‘SCBOZB’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIPPO7 1 236 543 
Topical module imputation flag 7. 
Imputation of ‘SIX030 

V. 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIM’OB 1 23756.37 
Topical module imputation flag 8. 
Imputation of ‘sC8032’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

Cl TMIPPOS 1 2385lsa 
Topical module imputation flag 9. 
Imputation of ‘SXCl36’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIPPlO 1 2395439 
Topical module imputation flag 10. 
Imputation of ‘SC8033 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIrPll 1 240 5&o 
Topical module imputation flag 11. 
Imputation of ‘SC8040’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

ll-.----. ..--. - 
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D MIPPlZ 1 241 S&&l 
Topical module imputation flag 12. 
Imputation of ‘SC8046’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIl”P13 1 242 5&!&z 
Topical module imputation flag 13. 
Imputation of ‘sGBO76’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIPPl4 1 243 5643 
Topical module imputation flag 14. 
Imputation of ‘sCBo7&6080’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D MIWlS 1 244 5&u 
Topical module imputation flag 15. 
Imputation of ‘sC6082’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIPP16 1 24!5 5665 
Topical module imputation flag 16. 
Imputation of JsG80&5J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIl”P17 1 246 56445 
Topical module imputation flag 17. 
Imputation of ‘sGB08BJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIl”Pl8 1 247 5617 
Topical module imputation flag 18. 
Imputation of ‘sG8090’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TPlIPPl9 1 240 s&WY 
Topical module imputation flag 19. 
Imputation of ‘SC8092’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 
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RE!ATIE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D mwm 1 249 ‘Z&49 
Topical module imputation flag 20. 
Imputation of ‘sC8098’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

0 TMIFpzl 1 250 5650 
Topical module imputation flag 21. 
Imputation of ‘SC8100-8102’ 

v 0 .Nut imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D MIW22 1 251 5651 
Topical module imputation flag 22. 
Imputation of ‘sC8104-0114’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIMY!3 1 2s2 5652 
Topical module imputation flag 23. 
Imputation of ‘9X118’ 

u 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 . Imputed 

0 TMIM’Z4 1 2s3!%53 
Topical module imputation flag 24. . 
Imputation of ‘SC812O*lP’ 

V 0 .Nut imputed 
V 1 .ImPuted 

0 MIWZS 1 2545654 
Topical module imputation flag 2S. 
Imputation of ‘sC8124~134’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIW26 1 2555655 
Topical module imputation flag 26. 
Imputation of ‘!ZCcBlbO’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIPFz7 1 2565656 
Topical module imputation ilag 27. 
Imputation of ‘X8142’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 
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D TMIM’30 1 257 5657 
Topical module imputation tlag 30. 
Imputation of ‘438160’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIM’31 1 2585656 
Topical module imputation flag 31. 
Imputation of ‘SCBlbb’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 .Imputed 

D THIM=‘X 1 259 5559 
Topical module imputation flag 32. 
Imputation of ‘sCBl66’ 

v 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIl’P33 1 260 5660 
Topical module imputation flag 33. 
Imputation of ‘SC8168’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

cl TMIrP34 1 261 5661 
Topical module imputation flag 34. 
Imputation of ‘sCBlbeJ 

v 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 .Imputed 

D TrlIPP35 1 2625662 
Topical module imputation flag 35. 
Imputation of ‘sCB170’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIrlJ36 1 263 s&3 
Topical module imputation flag 36. 
Imputation of ‘SC8170’ 

u 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D Tl”lIW37 1 z-64%64 
Topical module imputation flag 37. 
Imputation q i ‘X8172 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 
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D TMIM’4.6 1 273 5673 
Topical module imputation flag 16. 
Imputation of ‘K8192’ 

V [I .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIPF‘17 1 274 s67rc 
Topical module imputation flag L7. 
Imputation of ‘SC819&8196’ 

V D .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIPP68 1 275 5675 
Topical module imputation flag 4.8. 
Imputation of ‘sC8191-8196’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIPPLS 1 276 5676 
Topical module imputation flag 49. 
Imputation of JsC8Z12J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TPlIPPSS 1 277 5677 
Topical module imputation flag 55. 
Imputation of ‘9X260’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIM’!% 1 278 5678 
Topical module imputation flag 56. 
Imputation of ‘SC8252’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D R*1IM’S7 1 2?9 5679 
Topical module imputation flag 57. 
Imputation of ‘EC8Z6hJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D MM=58 1 280 5680 
Topical module imputation flag 58. 
Imputation of JSC8i&J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 
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D TMIWSS 1 281 51681 
Topical module imputation flag 59. 
Imputation q i ‘X8268-827kJ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIM’60 1 282s682 
Topical module imputation flay 60. 
Imputation of ‘SC8278+282’ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIl’P61 1 2835683 
Topical module imputation tlag 61. 
Imputation oi ‘sC8286’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TllIPP62 1 284s68fb 
Topical module imputation flay 62. 
Imputation of ‘SC82E8’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TWIPP63 1 ms5685 
Topical module imputation flag 63. 
Imputation of ‘sG829UJ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIPP64 1 206se6 
Topical module imputation flag a. 
Imputation of JSX?9ZJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TPlIPf’65 1 287 El687 
Topical module imputation flag 65. 
Imputation of “33298’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIW66 1 288 s&88 
Topical module imputation flay 66. 
Imputation of ‘SC83DOJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 
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D TMIM’67 1 289 s689 
Topical module imputation flag 67. 
Imputation of ‘9X298-8300’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM’6Y 1 290 5690 
Topical module imputation flag 68. 
Imputation of ‘SC83Ofb’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIl”P69 1 291 5691 
, Topical module imputation flag 69. 

Imputation of ‘SC8310’ 
V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D l-MM=70 1 292 5692 
Topical module imputation flag 70. 
Imputation of ‘SC8312’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 .Imwted 

D TMIM=71 1 2.93 5693 
Topical module imputation flag 71. 
Imputation of ‘SC8310-8312’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIPPR 1 294 5694 
Topical module imputation flag 72. 
Imputation of ‘SC8316’ 

V II .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIW73 1 29s 569s 
Topical module imputation flag 73. 
Imputation of ‘EC8318’ 

v 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM=74 1 296 5696 
Topical module imputation flag 74. 
Imputation of ‘SC8320’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 
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D TMIPP75 1 297 5697 
Topical module imputation flay 75. 
Imputation of ‘SC8318-83zD’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM’76 1 298 5698 
Topical module imputation flay 76. 
Imputation of ‘9X324’ 

v 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM’77 1 299 5699 
Topical module imputation flag 77. 
Imputation of ‘K8326’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 -Imputed 

D TMIM’76 1 MO ma 
Topical module imputation flag 78. 
Imputation of ‘SCB328’ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMII”P79 1 301 5701 
Topical module imputation flag 79. 
Imputation of JEK8326-832BJ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIWYD 1 3n2 S7D2 
Topical module imputation flag 80. 
Imputation oi ‘SX332 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM167 1 303 5703 
Topical modu’le imputation flag 147. 
Imputation of ‘X8044’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM148 1 304 5704 
Topical module imputation ilag 148. 
Imputation of ‘sC8048-8D70’ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

_.. .__ -- .--_--” -- 
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ROATIM 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D MIMI53 1 30s 5705 
Topical module imputation flag lS3. 
Imputation of ‘industry and occupation’ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

Revised 1187 
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REL4TIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

DTM334 1 306 5706 
Would you say . ..‘s health in 
general is excellentJ very good, 
good, fair, or poor 

U Persons IS years old or older 
v 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 -Excellent 
V 2 .Very good 
V 3 .Good 
V 4 .Fair 
V 5 .Poor 

D TM8336 1 307 5707 
Does . . . have any difficulty seeing 
words and letters in ordinary 
newspaper print even when wearing 
glasses or contact lenses if . . . 
usually wears them 

Ll Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Ye5 
V 2 .No - skip to Tl%340 

DTt-B33S 1 308 5708 
Is . . . able to do this at all 

U Persons 15 years or older who have 
difficulty seeing words and letters 
in newspaper print even with glasses 
or contact lenses 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTl’lS340 1 3Q9 s7n9 
Check item 117 
Is . . . a self-respondent 

U Persons IS years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM342 1 310 5710 
Does . . . have any difficulty 
hearing what is said in a normal 
conversation with another person 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
v 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Ye5 
V 2 .No - skip to TMS346 

Revised l/87 
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RELATIE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

DTt-?0344 1 311 5711 
Is . . . able to da this at al I 

U Persons 15 years old or older who have 
difficulty hearing even when using a 
hearing aid 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTm3k4 1 312 5712 
Does . . . have any trouble having 
his/her speech understood 

U Persons 15 years old or alder 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTr333m 1 313 5713 
Does . . . generally use an aid to 
help . . . get around such as 
crutrhesr a cane, or a wheelchair 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTM335cl 1 314 5714 
Daes . . . have any difficulty 
lifting and carrying something as 
heavy as 10 Ibs.9 such as a full 
bag of groceries 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .Na - skip to TY8354 

DTM8352 1 315 5715 
Is . . . able to do this at al I 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
have difficulty lifting and carrying 
something weighing 10 Ibs or more 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .Na 

DTMEE.4 1 316 5716 
Does . . . have any difficulty 

.-,.. “- ~-. ~..---_ .-I - _. __-I 
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walking for a quarter of a mile - 
about 3 city blocks 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8358 

DTME.6 1 317 5717 
Is . . . able ta do this at all 

U Persons 15 years old or older who have 
difficulty walking one-quarter of a 
mi le 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTM83w 1 318 5718 
Does . . . have any difficulty 
walking up a flight af stairs 
withaut resting 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM362 

DlH336D 1 319 5719 
Is . . . able to walk UP a flight of 
stairs withaut the help of another 
person 

U Persons 15 years old or older who have 
difficulty walking up a flight of 
sta i rs 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTMB342 1 320 5720 
Does . . . have any difficulty 
getting around outside the house 
by . . . ‘s self 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Ye5 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8396 

DTK03& 1 321 5721 
Does . . . need the help af anather 
person in order ta get around 
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outside the house 
U Persons 15 years old or alder who have 

difficulty getting around outside the 
house 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Ycs 
V 2 .No 

DM8366 1 322 5722 
Does . . . have any difficulty 
getting around inside the house 
by . . . ‘5 self 

U Persons 15 years old or older who have 
difficulty getting around outside the 
house 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .Na - skip to TM370 

DTM360 1 323 5723 
Does . . . need the help of another 
person in order to get around 
inside the house 

U Persons 15 years old or older who have 
difficulty getting around inside the 
house 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTK337D 1 32.4 5724 
Does . . . have any difficulty 
getting into and out of bed by 
. . . ‘5 self 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
have difficulty getting around 
outside the house by him/herself 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .Na - skip to TMBJ7r( 

DTt+B3?2 1 32s 5i25 
Does . . . need the help of another 
person in order ta get in and out 
oi bed 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 

____~. -.-._ll_l-.- --. -.. 



RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

have difiiculty getting in and out 
of bed by themselves 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D-M5374 1 326 5726 
Check item Tl8 
Does . . . need the help of another 
person in order to get around or 
get in and out of bed 

U Persons 15 years old ar older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip ta TM396 

* * 
*The next 4 fields (TM6376 * 

*through MB382) are possible * 

*answers to the question: * 
* 4k 
Who usually helps . . . (get around * 
*get in and out of bed) (someone * 
*from outside the household.) * 
* * 

DlrB3-76 1 327 5727 
Relative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help to get around or Qet in 
and q ut of bed 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response ta TM374 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 

DMBne 1 328 5728 
Friend/neighbor 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help to get around or get in 
and out q f bed 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.respanse ta TM374 

V 1 -Marked as someone who helps 

DTlW350 1 329 5729 
Paid emplayee 
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RE!-ATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help to get around or get in 
and out of bed 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.respanse to TM8374 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 

DTM53S2 1 330 5730 
Someone from a nanprofit 
organization or agency 

U Persons 15 years old or alder who 
need help to Qet around or get in 
and out of bed 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to M8374 

V 1 .Msrked as someone who helps 

* * 
*The next 3 fields (TW3S-4 * 
*through Tl”BX8) are possible * 
*answers to the question * 
* * 
Who usually helps . . . (get around * 
*get in and out of bed) (household * 
tiember ) * 
* * 

DTl%304 1 331 5731 
Relative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help to get around or get in 
and out of bed 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.rebponse to TM8371 

V 1 .Narked as someone who helps 

DTM386 1 332 5732 
Paid employee 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help to get around or get in 
and out of bed 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or nat in universe based an 
.respanse to TM0374 

V 1 .l’?arked as someone who helps 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

DTMB3BB 1 333 5733 
Other nonrelative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help ta get around q r get in 
and out of bed 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TMB374 

V 1 .Merked as sameane who helps 

0 TM390 1 33 5731 
Does not receive help 

U Persons 15 years old or alder who 
need help to get around or get in 
and out of bed 

V 0 .Not in universe or receives help 
V 1 .Does not receive help - skip ta 

. TM394 

DTM392 1 335 5735 
Does . . . (or . . . ‘s family) pay far 
any af the help that . . . receives 

U Persons 15 years old or alder who 
receive help in getting around or in 
and out of bed 

V 0 .Not in uni 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTMR-394 2 
What health conditi 

verse 

336 5736 
on is the main 

reason . . . has trouble getting 
around 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help getting around or in 
and out of bed 

V 00 .Not in universe 
V 01 .Arthritis or rheumatism 
V 02 .Beck q r spine problems (including 

.chronic stiffness or deformity of 

.the back or spine) 
V 03 .BIindness or vision problems 

.(difficulty seeing well enough to 
.read a newspaper, even with 
.glasses on) 

04 .Cancer 
05 .Deafness or serious trauble 

.hearing 



TOPICAL M0Du-E 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 
V 

V 
V 
V 

V 

V 
V 
V 

V 

V 
V 
V 
V 

06 .Diabetes 
07 .Heart trouble (including heart 

.attack (coronary), hardening oi 

.the arteries (arteriosclerosis)) 
08 .Hernia or rupture 
09 .High blood pressure (hypertension) 
10 .Kidney stones or chronic kidney 

.trouble 
11 .Lung or respiratory trouble 

.(asthmag bronchitis? emphysema) 

.respiratory allergies, 

.tuberculosis or other lung 
-trouble) 

12 -Mental illness 
13 .MentaI retardation 
14 .Missing legs> feet> arms, hands, 

.0r tingers 
15 .Nerwous or emotional problems? or 

.alcohol or drug problems 
16 .Paralysis of any kind 
17 -5eniIity (Altzheimer’s Disease) 
16 .Stittness or deformity at the 

.foot, leg, arm, or hand 

19 .Stomach trouble (including ulcers! 
.galIbladder or liver conditions) 

20 .Stroke 
21 .Thyroid trouble or goiter 
22 .Tumorf cyst or growth 
23 .Other 

DTlW35'6 1 338 5738 
Because q t . . . ‘s healths does . . 
need help to do light housework 
such as washing dishes9 
straightening upt or light 
cleaning 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .ruo 

DTMB398 1 339 5739 
Does . . . need help to prepare meals 
for . ..‘5 self 

IJ Persons 15 years old or older 
V II .Not in universe 
V 1 -Yes 
V 2 .No 

-- 



RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TM8400 1 340 5740 
Check item T19 
Does . . . need help to do housework 
or prepare mea Is 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM12424 

* 
*The next 4 fields (TM8402 
*through TM8408) are possible 
*answers to the question: 
* 
Who generally helps . . . with 
*(housework/meal preparation) 
*(someone from outside the 
*household) 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

0 TM&o2 1 341 5741 
Relative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TM8400 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 

D TM19404 1 342 5742 
Friend/neighbor 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TMR4DD 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 
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TOPICAL WXLLE 3 

D TM406 1 33 5743 
Paid employee 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 

V 

0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TM%00 

1 -Marked as someone who helps 

D TWBi.08 1 344 5744 
Someone trom a nonprotit 
organization or agency 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps or 
.not in universe based on response 
.to TME400 

V 1 -Marked as someone who helps 

* 
*The next 3 fields (TM410 
*through TlWtl4) are possible 
*answers to the question: 
* 
Who generally helps ,.. with 
*(housework/meal preparation) 
*(household member) 
* 

II TN3410 1 345 574s 
Relative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 

r. .response to TM400 
V 1 -Marked as someone who helps 

D TW412 1 346 5746 
Paid employee 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TM2400 

V 1 .Msrked as someone who helps 

_ . ___ ___ _I”.--.I___ . . . . 
. 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

0 TM414 1 347 5747 
Other nonrelative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with fight housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TX9400 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 

D TM8416 1 340 5748 
Does not receive help 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 0 .Not in universe or receives help 
V 1 .Does not receive help - skip to 

. TM4213 

0 ll%416 1 349 5749 
Does . . . (or . . . ‘5 family) pay tar 
any of the help that . . . receives 
with (housework/meal preparation) 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
receive help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

0 TM8420 1 350 5750 
During the past 4 months has . . . 
received any meals provided by a 
community service either delivered 
.to home or served in a group 
setting 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
receive help with light housework or 
meal preparation because ot a health 
condition 

V 0 .Nat in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DMBlrR 2 351 573 
What health condition is the main 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

reason . . . is unable to (do 
housework/prepare meals) 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
receive help with light housework or 
meal preparation because of a health 
condition 

V 00 .Not in universe 
v 01 .Arthritis or rheumatism 
V 02 .Back or spine problems (including 

.thronic stiftness or deformity of 

.the back or spine) 
V 03 .BIindness or vision problems 

.(diffitulty seeing well enough to 

.read a newspaper9 even with 

.glasses on) 
V 04 .Cancer 
V 05 -Deafness or serious trouble 

.hearing 
V 06 .Diabetes 
V 07 .Heart trouble (including heart 

.attack (coronary)r hardening q t 

.the arteries (arteriosclerosis)) 
V OB .Hernia or rupture 
V W .High blood pressure (hypertension) 
V Ill .Kidney stones or chronic kidney 

-trouble 
V 11 .Lung or respiratory trouble 

.(asthmaJ bronchitis9 emphysema, 

.respiratory allergies~ 

.tuberculosis or other lung 

.trouble) 
V 12 -Mental illness 
V 13 .Mental retardation 
V 14 .Missing legs> feet, arms$ hands9 

.or fingers 
V 15 -Nervous or emotional problems, or 

.alrahol or drug problems 
V 16 .ParaIysis of any kind 
V 17 .Senility (Altzheimer’s Disease) 
V 18 -Stiffness or deformity of the 

-foot, leg, armr or hand 
V 19 .Stomach trouble (including ulcersj 

.gallbladder or liver conditions) 
V 20 .Stroke 
V 21 .Thyroid trouble or goiter 
V 22 .Tumor, cyst or growth 
V 23 -Other 

--ll__” 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

0 TM6424 1 353 573 
Does . . . need help from others in 
looking after personal needs such 

as dressing, undressing, eating, 
or personal hygiene 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to l?!@444 

* * 
*The next 4 tields (TM8426 * 

*through TE432) are possible * 

*answers to the question: * 
* * 
Who generally helps . . . with such * 
*things (someone from outside the * 
*household) * 
Jc * 

DlTlB4Z6 1 354 554 
Relative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help in attending to personal 
needs 

V D .Not marked a5 someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to WZ4 

V 1 .t!arked as someone who helps 

D TMBGZB 1 355 5755 
Friend/neighbor 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help in attending to personal 
needs 

V D .Not marked a5 someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TM8124 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 

0-D 1 356 5756 
Paid employee 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
I n attending to personal need help 

needs 
V Cl 

V 1 

.Not marked as someone who helps 

.or not in universe based on 

.respcmse to TM0424 
.Marked as someone who helps 
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RELATIM 
DATA SI2E BEGIN BEGIN 

D TM432 1 357 5757 
Someone from a nonprofit 
organization or agency 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help in attending to personal 
needs 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TM424 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 

* * 
*The next 3 fields (TM434 * 
*through TM8wB) are possible * 
*answers to the question: * 
* * 
Who generally helps . . . with * 
*such things (household member) * 
* * 

Dm34 1 353 5758 
Relative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help in attending to personal 
needs 

V D .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to F?l84i!4 

V 1 .Marked as someone who he Ips 

DTMB436 1 359 5759 
Paid employee 

U Persons 15 years o Id or older who 
need help in attending to personal 
needs 

V 0 .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TM8424 

V 1 .Marked as someone who helps 

DTMS43S 1 3.40 57613 
Other nonrelative 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help in attending to personal 
needs 

V D .Not marked as someone who helps 
.or not in universe based on 

----~ --..._ 1_-- 
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RE!-ATIE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 
.response to TN3426 

1 .Marked as someone who helps 

DTW4.40 1 361 5761 
Does not receive help 

Ll Persons 15 years old or older who 
need help in attending to personal 
needs 

V 0 .Not in universe or receives help 
V 1 .Does not receive help - skip to 

. TM844 

D TlW42 1 362 5762 
Does . . . (or . . . ‘5 family) pay for 
any of the help that . . . receives 
in looking after his/her personal 
needs 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
receive help in attending to personal 
needs 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTB3444 1 363 5763 
Check item T20 
What is . . . ‘5 age 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 -15 years - skip to TM&S4 
V 2 .16 to 7Z years 
V 3 .73 years or over - skip to 

.- 

DTtBAA6 1 364 5764 
Check item T21 
Is ‘disabled’ marked on the ISS 
ior . . . 

U Persons between tha ages of 16 and R 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM3650 
V 2 .No 

D TM&L3 1 36s 5765 
Check item TZZ 
Is ‘disabled’ marked on the control 
card ior . . . 

U Persons between the ages of lb and R 
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RELATIE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

with no disability marked on IS5 card 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yer 
V 2 .No - skip to TM%SZ 

DTl%LSD 1 356 5766 
We have recorded that . ..‘s health 
or condition limits the kind or 
amount o+ work . . . can do. Is 
that correct 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
with a disability indicated on the 
ISS card 

V D .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to m 
V 2 .No - skip to TMf& 

D -MS&S2 1 347 5767 
Does . . . ‘5 health or condition 
limit the kind or amount of work 
. . . can do 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 7’2 
with a disability indicated on either 
Is5 card or control card 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM 

DTMl4S4 4 360 5768 
In what year did . . . become limited 
in the kind or amount of work that 
. . . could do at a job. Year = 
1901-1% (If year is other than 
&%I skip to TMB5SS) 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and ?2 
with a disability limiting the kind 
or amount of work that can be done 

V DODO .Not in universe 
V 0001 .Person was limited be+ore person 

.betame of working age - skip to 

.l?w&z 

DTl%&6 2 372 5772 
In what month did . . . become 
I imited. Month = l-12 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
who became work limited in 1984 

V DO .Not in universe 

.__ _ .-.-. _-“.-.. 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

DTM345B 1 374 5774 
was . . . employed at the time . ..‘s 
work limitation began 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
with a disability Iimitinq the kind 
or amount of work that can be done 

v 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM462 
V 2 .No 

DTMBLbD 4 375 5775 
When was the last time . . . worked 
before . . . ‘s work limitation beqan. 
Year = 1901-1904 

Ll Persons between the aqes q i 16 and 
72 who were unemployed when work 
I imitationbeqan 

V 0000 .Not in universe 
V DDDl .Hed newer been employed before 

.work limitation began 

DTM462 2 379 5779 
What health condition is the main 
reason for . . . ‘s work limitation 

U Persons between the aqes of 16 and 72 
with a work limitation 

V 00 .Not in universe 
V 01 .Arthritis or rheumatism 
V 02 .Back or spine problems (including 

.chronic stifiness or deformity of 

.the back or spine) 
V 03 .Blindness or vision problems 

.(difficulty seeing well enouqh to 

.read a newspaper2 even with 

.qlasse5 on) 
V 04 .Cancer 
V 05 .Deafness or serious trouble 

.hear inq 
V Cl6 .D i abetes 
V 07 .&art trouble (including heart 

.attack (coronary), hardening of 

.the arteries (arteriosclerosis)) 
V 05 .Hernia or rupture 
V 09 .Hiqh blood pre55ure (hypertension) 
V 10 .Kidney stones or chronic kidney 

.trouble 
V 11 .Lunq or respiratory trouble 

.(ae.thmar bronchitis, emphysema, 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 
V 
V 

v 

V 
V 
v 

V 

V 20 
V 21 
V 22 
V 23 

12 
13 
14 

15 

16 
17 
18 

19 

.respiratory allerqies, 
.tuberculosis or other lung 
.trouble) 
-Mental illness 
.Menta I retardat ion 
.Missing leqsr feet, arms.1 hands, 
.or fingers 
.Nervous or emotional problems, or 
.alcohol or drug problems 
.Paralysis o+ any kind 
.SeniIity (Altzheimer’s Disease) 
-Stiffness or deformity of the 
.footr leg, arm, or hand 
.Stomach trouble (including ulcers, 
.qallbladder or liver conditions) 
.Stroke 
.Thyroid trouble or goiter 
.Tumor> cyst or growth 
.Dther 

oTla464 1 Wl 5781 
Was this condition caused by an 
accident or injury 

U Persons between tha aqes of 16 and 72 
with a work I imitation 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM&68 

DTM5466 1 362 5762 
Where did the accident or injury 
take place - was it 

U Persons between tha aqes of 16 and 72 
whose work limitation was caused by 
an accident or injury 

V 0 .Not in univer5e 
V 1 .On your job 
V 2 .&ring service in the Armed 

.Forces 
V 3 .In your home 
V 4 .Somewhere else 

DTY&68 1 33 5703 
Check i tern T23 
Is ‘worked’ marked on the 155 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 92 
whose health condition limits the 
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RELATIE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

kind or amount of work they can do 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM8476 
V 2 .No 

D -70 I 384 5704 
Does . . . ‘5 health or condition 
prevent . . . from workinq at a job 
or bus i ness 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
who did not work 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TMBL78 

D TMBlR 4 385 5785 
In what year did . . . become unable 
to work at a job. Year = 1901-1986 
(I+ year is other than B&J skip to 
Tl!W04) 

Ll Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
whose health or condition prevented 
them from working at a job or business 

V 0000 .Not in universe 
V 0001 .Hes never been able to work at 

.a job - skip to TE&&% 

II TM5474 2 359 5789 
In what month did . . . become unable 
to work. Month = l-12 - skip to 
TlW&. 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
who became unable to work in 1986 

V Cl0 .Nat in universe 

II TPEA76 1 391 5791 
Check item T24 
Did . . . usually work 35 or more 
hours per week during the reference 
per i od 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
with a work limitation 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TW3LYO 
V 2 .No 

D TM6478 1 392 5792 
I5 . . . now able to work at a 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

full-time job or i5 . . . only able 
to work part-time 

U Persons between the age5 of 16 and 72 
with a work limitation who worked 
fewer than 35 hour5 a week 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .FulI time 
V 2 .Part time 

D Tl”B4BO 1 393 5793 
Is . . . now able to work regularly 
or is . . . only able to work 
occasionally or irreqularly 

U Persons between the aqes of 16 and 72 
with a work limitation 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Reqularly 
V 2 .Only occasionally or irregularly 

DTWLt32 1 394 5794 
Is . . . now able to do the same kind 
of work . . . did before . ..‘s work 
limitation began 

U Person5 between the ages of 16 and 72 
with a work limitation 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes> able to do same kind of 

.work 
V 2 .No, not able to do 5ame kind of 

.work 
V 3 .Did not work before limitation 

. began 

DlH94.94 1 395 5795 
Ourinq the past 12 months! was . . . 
a patient in a hospital overniqht 
or longer 

U Person5 15 years old or older 
V Cl .NDt in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 ..No - skip to TM696 

DTN8.486 2 396 5796 
How many different time5 did . . . 
5tay in a hospital overnight or 
longer during the pa5t 12 months. 

Number of time5 = l-99 

- 
_. .-- .-_l--. 

_. _. _ 

_. _ 
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RELATIVE 
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U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were overniqht hospital patients 
during the past 12 months 

V 00 .Not in universe 

DTN5485 1 398 5798 
was . . . a patient in a VA or 
military hospital during (this 
visit/any of these visits) 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were q verniqht hospital patients 
during the past 12 months 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTM49D 3 399 5799 
How many niqhts in all did . . . 
spend in a hospital during the 
past 12 months. Total nights = 
l-366 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were overnight hospital patients 
during the past 12 months 

V 000 .Not in universe 

DTM8492 2 402 -02 
How many of these nights were in 
the past 4 months 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were overnight hospital patients 
during the past 12 months 

V -5 .AlI niqhts 
V 00 .Nat in universe 

D TM5494 3 404 5804 
How many of these nights were in 
the past 4 months. Tota I n i qhts = 
l-123 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were overnight hospital patients 
during the past 12 months 

V -03 .None 
v 000 .Not in universe 

D TM5496 3 407 5007 
During the past 4 months, about how 
many days did illness or injury 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

keep . . . in bed more than hali of 
the day. Total days = l-123 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V -03 .None 
V -05 .AlI days 
V 000 .Not in universe 

D TM8498 2 610 5810 
During the past 12 months, how many 
times did . . . see or talk to a 
medical doctor or assistant. 
Total times = l-99 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 00 .Not in universe 

cl Trk3soo 2 412 Eli312 
How many of these visits or calls 
were in the past 4 months. 
Range = l-99 

U Persons IS years old or older who 
saw a medical doctor or assistant 
in the past 12 months 

V -3 .None 
V 00 .Not in universe 

DTMl3SllZ 1 bll 5016 
Is there a particular clinic9 
health center, doctor’s office or 
some other place where . . . usually 
goes if . . . is sick or needs advice 
about . ..‘s health 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 :No - skip to TM506 

D ?wl504 1 415 5815 
To what kind oi place does . . . 
usually go. 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Doctor’s office (private doctor) 
V 2 .VA or military hospital 
V 3 .Hospital outpatient clinic (not 

.VA or military) 
V 4 .Hospital emergency room 
V 5 .Company or industry clinic 

i_. .-_I-.-- 
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V 

V 

6 .Health center (neighborhood 
.health center or +ree or 
.low-cost clinic) 

7 .Other 

D TM506 1 416 5816 
Check i tern TZS 
Is . . . covered by a private health 
insurance plan in . ..‘s own name 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM6518 

0 TM3508 1 417 5817 
What is the name of . ..‘5 health 
insurance plan. 

U Persons 15 years old or older whose 
priuate health insurance plan is in 
his/her own name 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
V 2 .Other 

D TE5lD 1 418 5818 
Does . . . J s health insurance pay +or 
the complete cost of a doctor 
visit. 

U Persons 15 years old or older whose 
private health insurance plan is in 
his/her own name 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TMBs12 1 419 5819 
Check item Ti% 
Is ‘Medicare’ marked on the IS 

U Persons 15 years old or older whose 
private health insurance plan is in 
his/her own name 

V Cl .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9540 

D TM3514 1 420 5820 
Does . . . ‘s private health insurance 
plan help pay for hospital bills 
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that are not +ulIy covered by 
Medicare 

U Persons 15 years old or older covered 
by Medicare and private health 
insurance 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

0 ll”B516 1 421 5821 
Does . . . ‘s private hea I th insurance 
help pay for doctor bills that are 
not fully covered by Medicare 

U Persons 15 years old or older covered 
by Medicare and private health 
insurance 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM6540 
V 2 .No - skip to TREAD 

0 Tt43518 1 422 5022 
Check item TZ7 
Is . . . covered by private health 
insurance in somebody else’s name 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
do not have private health insurance 
in his/her own name 

v 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TME5LO 
V 2 .No 

DTW95Zll 1 423 St323 
Check item TZD 
Is ‘Medicare’ or ‘Medicaid’ marked 
on the 153 

U Persons 15 years o Id or older who 
are not covered by private health 
insurance in someone else’s name 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Ye5 - skip to TWO 
V 2 .No 

DTW5ZZ 1 424 5824 
I heue recorded that . . . is not 
covered by a health insurance plan. 
Is that correct 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 

..- ___ .._--. .._-.__-_ 
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who are not covered by private health 
insurance9 Medicare? or Medicaid 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Correct 
v 2 .fIl+wus 

.or Cl+tl’VA - skip to TM8540 
V 4 .Some other plan - skip to 

.TW3540 

0 TM3524 1 625 s82s 
Which answer on this card best 
describes why . . . is not covered by 
health insurance 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
who are not covered by private health 
insurance, Medicare’ or Medicaid 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Job layoff) job loss3 or any 

.reasons related to unemployment 
V 2 .Can’t obtain insurance because 

.of poor health, illness, or age 
V 3 .Too expensive’ can’t afford 

.health insurance 
V 4 .Dissatisfied with previous 

.insurance 
V 5 .Don’t believe in insurance 
V 6 .Have been healthy’ not much 

.sickness in the family, haven’t 

.needed health insurance 
V 7 .Able to go to VA or military 

.hospital for medical care 
V 8 .Covered by some other health plan 
V 9 .Other 

0 TM8526 1 426 5532.6 
Were there any periods of time in 
the past 3 years when . . . was 
covered by some type of private or 
government health insurance plan 

U Persons between the ages of 16 and 72 
who are not covered by private health 
insurance, Medicare> or Medicaid 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8540 

0 TM852B 1 627 5a27 
What type of health insurance was 
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this - was it private health 
insurance or was it some type of 

government plan 
U Persons 15 years old or older who 

were covered by private or government 
health insurance plan within the 
past 3 years 

V a .Not in universe 
u 1 .Private 
V 2 .Medicaid 
V 3 .Cl-WPUS, CH4FVA 
V 4 .Other 

DTM8530 6 628 5828 
When was . . . last covered by health 
insurance . Year = 19Ul-1986 ( If 
year is other than 84, skip to 
TPEiS34) 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were covered by private or government 
health insurance plan within the 
past 3 years 

V ODD0 .Not in universe 

DTl+kS32 2 6325832 
Month last covered by health 
insurance. Month = I-12 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were covered by private or government 
health insurance plans during 1984 

V DO .Not in universe 

DTM8534 1 434583b 
What was the reason . . . stopped 
being covered by health insurance 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were covered by private or government 
health insurance plans within the 
past 3 years 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Lost job or changed employers 
V 2 .Spouse (parent) lost job or 

.changed employers 
V 3 .Death of spouse or parent 
V 4 .Became divorced or separated 
V 5 .Became ineligible because of age 

.(i.e. no longer covered by 

_.- -._-__II_ l_l_ -. _._” 
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v 

. parents’ private plan or by 

.Medicaid) 
b .Other 

DTMSS3& 1 as5035 
At the time that . . . stopped being 
covered by health insurance) did 
. * . try to iind some other type of 
health insurance 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were covered by private or government 
health insurance plans within the 
pa5t 3 years 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TlWS4D 

DTKSS3S 1 4365836 
Uhat was the reason . . . was unable 
to iind some other type of health 
insurance 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
were covered by private or government 
health insurance plans which stopped 
within the past 3 years 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Could not afford 
v 2 .Was rejected 
V 3 .Other 

DTFE4D 1 4375857 
Check item TZ9 
Is . . . the designated parent or 
guardian of children under 18 who 
live in the household 

U Persons 15 years old or older 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DTMBSQ 1 as5838 
Do any of . . . '5 children (under 18) 
have a long lasting physical 
condition that limits their ability 
to walkj run, or play 

U Persons 15 years old or older who are 
the designated parent or guardian of 
children under 18 who live in the 
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househo Id 
V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TlWSS& 

* t 
*The next 3 fields (TM&44 * 
*through Tl%Sf&) are possible * 

*answers to the question: * 
* * 

Which children * 
* * 

DTMSS4.4 3 4375839 
Person number of chi Id 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting physical disability and who 
live in the household 

V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
.universe based un response to 
.Twskl. 

DTl9E4.5 3 &&2 SW2 
Person number of chi Id 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting physical disability and who 
live in the household 

V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.Tl93s&2. 

D-l-ME@ 3 usE&is 
Person number of child 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting physical disability and who 
live in the household 

V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.TrleSL2. 

* * 
*The next 3 fields (TM8550 * 
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RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

*through TMBSSA) are possible * 
*answers to the question: x 

* * 
What health condition is the * 
Main reason . . . has this * 

*difficulty * 

* * 

DTM0SSO 2 4@5a@ 
Code number o+ condition 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting physical disability and who 
live in the household 

V 00 .Not marked as a health condition 
.or not in universe based on 
.response to TMBS42. 

V 01 .Arthritis or rheumatism 
V 02 .Back or spine problems (including 

.chronic stiffness or deiormity of 
.the back or spine) 

V 03 .BIindness or vision problems 
.(difiiculty seeing well enoush to 
.read a newspaper, even with 
.glasses on) 

V Ob .Cancer 
V OS .Deafness or serious trouble 

. hear i ng 

V 06 .O iabetes 
V 07 .Heart trouble (including heart 

.attack (coronary), hardening of 

.the arteries (arteriosclerosis)) 
V 08 .Hernia or rupture 
V 09 .High blood pressure (hypertension) 
V 10 .Kidney stones or chronic kidney 

.trouble 
V 11 .Lung or respiratory trouble 

.(asthma, bronchitisr emphysemar 

.respiratory allergiesJ 

.tuberculosis or other lung 

.trouble) 
V 12 .Mental illness 
V 13 .Mental retardation 
V 11 .Missing legs, feet, arms, hands, 

. or + i ngers 

V 15 .Nervous or emotional problemsJ or 
.alcohol or drug problems 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

V 16 
V 17 
V 18 

V 

V 20 
V 21 
V 22 
V 23 

DTN5.52 2 150 5850 
Code number of condition 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting physical disability and who 
live in the household 

V 00 .Not marked as a hea I th condition 
.or not in universe based on 
. response to -2. 

V 01 .Arthritis or rheumatism 
V 02 .Back or spine problems (includins 

.chronic stiffness or deformity of 
.the back or spine) 

V 03 .Blindness or vision problems 
.(difficulty seeing well enough to 
.read a newspaper, even with 
.glasses on) 

V OQ .Cancer 
V OS .Deafness or serious trouble 

.hear ing 
V 06 .Diabetes 
V 07 .Heart trouble (including heart 

.attack (coronaryjr hardening of 

.the arteries (arteriosclerosis)) 
V 08 .Hernia or rupture 
V W .High blood pressure (hypertension) 
V 10 .Kidney stones or chronic kidney 

-trouble 
V 11 .Lung or respiratory trouble 

-(asthma, bronchitis, emphysema, 
.respiratory allergies~ 
.tuberculosis or other lung 
.trouble) 

V 12 -Mental illness 
V 13 .Mental retardation 

19 

.Paralysis of any kind 

.SeniIity (Aitzheimer’s Disease) 

.5tiffness or deformity of the 

.footr leg) armr or hand 

.Stomach trouble (including ulcers, 

.gallbladder or liver conditions) 
-Stroke 
.Thyroid trouble or goiter 
.Tumor, cyst or growth 
. Other 

_---- 
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DATA 

v 

v 

v 
V 
V 

V 

V 
V 
V 
V 

DTME54 

F!ElATIM 
SIZE EEGIN BEGIN 

14 .Missing legs, feet> arms, hands, 
.or fingers 

15 .Neruous or emotional problems, or 
.alcohol or drug problems 

16 .Paralysis of any kind 
17 .Senility (Altsheimer’s Disease) 
18 Stiffness or detormity of the 

-foot, leg7 armJ or hand 
19 .Stomach trouble (including ulcers) 

.gallbladder or liver conditions) 
20 .Stroke 
21 .Thyroid trouble or goiter 
22 .Tumorl cyst or growth 
23 .Other 

2 152 5852 
Code number of condition 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting physical disability and who 
Iiue in the household 

v 00 .Not marked as a health condition 
.or not in universe based on 
. response to TME42. 

V 01 .Arthritis or rheumatism 
V 02 .Back or spine problems (including 

.chronic stiftness or deformity of 

.the back or spine) 
v 03 .Elindness or vision problems 

.(difficulty seeing well enough to 

.read a newspaper, even with 

.glasses on) 
v 04 .Cancer 
v 05 .Deafness or serious trouble 

.hearing 
v 06 -Diabetes 
V 07 .Heart trouble (including heart 

.attack (coronary), hardening of 

.the arteries (arteriosclerosis)) 
V 08 .Hernia or rupture 
V W .High blood pressure (hypertension) 
V 10 .Kidney stones or chronic kidney 

.trouble 
V 11 .Lung or respiratory trouble 

.(asthmaJ bronchitis, emphysema3 

.respiratory allergies, 

.tuberculosis or other lung 
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OATA 

V 
V 
V 

V 

V 
V 
V 

RELATIVE 
SIZE 8EGIN BEGIN 

.trouble) 
12 .MentaI i I I ne55 
13 .Mental retardation 
14 .Missing legs;r feet, arms> hands9 

.nr fingers 
15 .Neruous or emotional problems, or 

.alcohnl or drug problems 
16 .Paralysis of any kind 
17 .SeniIity (Altzheimer’s Disease) 
18 .Stiffness or deformity of the 

.footr leg> arm, or hand 
19 .Stomach trouble (including ulcers) 

.galIbladder or liver conditions) 
20 .Stroke 
21 .Thyroid trouble or goiter 
i!Z .Tumor, cyst or growth 
23 .Other 

oTrEss6 1 &545854 
Do any of . . . ‘5 children (under 18) 
have a long lasting mental or 
emotional problem that limits their 
ability to learn (or do regular 
schoolwork) 

U Persons 15 years old or older who are 
the designated parent or guardian of 
children under 18 who live in the 
househo Id 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8544 

* * 
*The next 3 fields (lFlESl3 * 
*through TW542) are possible * 
i+answers to the question: * 
* * 

)(Which children * 
* * 

Dl-MEE8 3 *555855 
Persnn number of child 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting mental or emotional problem 
and who live in the household 

- --___.--- ., -. -_.. 
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V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.l?-Bs% 

DTm560 3 4535Ea 
Person number of child 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
fasting mental or emotional problem 
and who live in the household 

V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.l?%556 

DTlw562 3 4.61 !?a51 
Person number of child 

U Persons 15 years old or older who 
are the designated parent or guardian 
of children under 18 who have a long 
lasting mental or emotional problem 

and who live in the household 
V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 

universe based on response to 
:TMB556 

D-l-PBS& 1 4665861 
Check item T30 
Are any children S-17 years old 
I isted in TMB544 through TM548 

or TM550 through TlS542 
U Parents or guardians of children 

under 18 who have a long lasting 
physical condition or mental or 
emotionat problem and who live in 
the household 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V I .Yes 
V 2 .ND 

DTM9556 3 us!ze& 
Person number of child 

U Parents or guardians of children 5-17 
who have a long lasting physical 
condition or mental or emotional 
problem and who live in the household 

V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
universe based on response to 

:TMB564 
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DTlw568 3 4.605868 
Person number of child 

U Parents or guardians of children 5-17 
who have a long lasting physical 
condition or mental or emotional 
problem and who live in the household 

V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
-universe based on response to 
.Tm544 

DTMEIWO 3 471 5871 
Person number of child 

U Parents or guardians of children S-17 
who have a long lasting physical 
condition or mental or emotional 
problem and who live in the household 

V 000 .Not marked as a child or not in 
.universe based on response to 
.TraE&A 

DTM8572 1 474 5074 
Is . . . able to attend a regular 
sthoo I 

U Children S-17 living in the household 
who have a long lasting physical 
condition that limits their ability 
to work3 run) or play, or a long 
lasting mental or emotional problem 
that limits their ability to learn 
or do regular schoolwork 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No. 

D TM8574 1 47s 587s 
Is . . . able to attend a regular 
schoo I 

U Children 5-17 living in the household 
who have a long lasting physical 
condition that limits their ability 
to work, run, or play, or a long 
lasting mental or emotional problem 
that limits their ability to learn 
q r do regular schoolwork 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

._ -__ . ..-- I 
-.,- _ 

.._. 
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0 Tr33576 1 476 5376 
IS . . . able to attend a regular 
schoo I 

U Children 5-17 living in the household 
who have a long lasting physical 
condition that limits their ability 
to workt run9 or play9 or a long 
lasting mental or emotional problem 
that limits their ability to learn 
or do regular schoolwork 

V 0 .Not in universe 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TMIM=Bl 1 477 5377 
Topical module imputation flag 81. 
Imputation of ‘93334’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIrP82 1 478 5878 
Topical module imputation flag 82. 
Imputation of ‘SC8336’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIPPa3 1 479 s&v 
Topical module imputation flag 63. 
Imputation of ‘SC833 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIrfW4 1 480 5080 
Topical module imputation flag 84. 
Imputation of ‘5(36342’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D MIrPes 1 481 StYBl 
Topical module imputation flag 85. 
Imputation ot ‘SCB344’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIWa4 1 4325302 
Topical module imputation flag 86. 
Imputation of ‘ECD346’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 
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D TMIrPe? 1 403 5883 
Topical module imputation flaq 87. 
Imputation Of 'ECEX8' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D l?lItFee 1 4eA5e84 
Topical module imputation flaq 88. 
Imputation of ‘sG0350’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIrF89 1 4.355035 
Topical module imputation flaq 89. 
Imputation of J5c0352’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

II TMIM’90 1 4l365e06 
Topical module imputation flaq PO. 
Imputation oi ‘9X354 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIPP91 1 487 5837 
Topical module imputation flaq 91. 
Imputation oi ‘5(38356’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

0 TMIrP92 1 4885888 
Topical module imputation flaq 92. 
Imputation of ~SX356’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIPP93 1 489 5099 
Topical module imputation flaq 93. 
Imputation of ‘sC8360’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIM’94 1 490 se9ll 
Topical module imputation flaq 94. 
Imputation of ‘SB362’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 
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D TMIPP9S 1 491 5891 
Topical module imputation flaq 95. 
Imputation of ‘sCB364’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

0 TMIM’96 1 492 5892 
Topical module imputation ilaq 96. 
Imputation o+ '5X3366' 

V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D ll’lIPP97 1 493 5293 
Topical module imputation flaq 97. 
Imputation of ‘SC8368’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIPP98 1 494 5994 
Topical module imputation +laq 98. 
Imputation a+ ‘SC8370 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIITW 1 4% 33% 
Topical module imputation ilaq 99. 
Imputation a+ ‘9X372’ 

V C! .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIMlDD 1 496 5896 
Topical module imputation flaq 100. 
Imputation o+ ‘SX376-839ll’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIMlOl 1 497 5897 
Topical module imputation flaq 101. 
Imputation of ‘X0392’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIMlDZ 1 490 5890 
Topical module imputation flaq 102. 
Imputation of ‘sCB394’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 
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D TMIM103 1 4w saw 
Topical module imputation flaq 103. 
Imputation of ‘SC8396’ 

V Cl .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMlD4 1 500 s9oLl 
Topical module imputation ilaq 104. 
Imputation of ‘SX398’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMlffi 1 501 5901 
Topical module imputation flaq 105. 
Imputation of ‘SC64DZ-E!&16’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

0 l?'lIMlOb 1 SO2 S9M 
Topical module imputation flaq 106. 
Imputation of JSCl%18J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMID7 1 so3 5903 
Topical module imputation flaq 107. 
Imputation of 'sC8UO' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMlDB 1 504 SW4 
Topical module imputation flaq IDS. 
Imputation of ‘sCB422’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMlD9 I 505 5905 
Topical module imputation flaq 109. 
Imputat ion of ‘SC8326-8340’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMlID 1 SD6 5906 
Topical module imputation flaq 110. 
Imputation of ‘SC8442’ 

V 0 .Nnt imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 
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D TMIMlll 1 so7 5907 
Topical module imputation flaq 111. 
Imputation o+ ‘SZ+SO’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM112 1 508 5908 
Topical module imputation flas 112. 
Imputation of ‘5%X452’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIM113 1 so9 5909 
Topical module imputation flag 113. 
Imputation of ‘SCBlS4’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D MIMI14 1 510 5910 
Topical module imputation tlaq 114. 
Imputation of ‘X8156’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIMllS 1 511 5911 
Topical module imputation tlas 115. 
Imputation of ‘SCB458’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TWIM116 1 512 5912 
Topical module imputation tlas 116. 
Imputation of ‘SX46O’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMllf 1 513 5913 
Topical module imputation flas 117. 
Imputation of ‘sC0462’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMll8 1 514 5914 
Topical module imputation ilaq 118. 
Imputation q i ‘SCW’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 
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D TMIM119 1 515 5915 
Topical module imputation flaq 119. 
Imputation of JSC&L64J 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMlZa 1 516 5916 
Topical module imputation flag 120. 
Imputation of ‘9X470’ 

V 0 .Nut imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIM121 1 517 5917 
Topical module imputation flaq 121. 
Imputation of ‘5C8474’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V I .Imputed 

D TMIMIZZ 1 518 5918 
Topical module imputation flag 122. 
Imputation of ‘SC8478’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMlZ3 1 519 5919 
Topical module imputation flaq 123. 
Imputation of ‘X8480’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIMlZ4 1 520 5920 
Topical module imputation flag 124. 
Imputation oi ‘SC84BZ’ 

V II .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imwted 

0 TMIMlZS 1 521 5921 
Topical module imputation flaq 125. 
Imputation of ‘SC8486’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 -Imputed 

D TMIMlZ6 1 sz? 5922 
Topical module imputation flag 126. 
Imputation of ‘SB&8J 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

_____- - 



RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TMIMl27 1 523 5923 
Topical module imputation flas,127. 
Imputation of ‘SC8490’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM1i.B 1 524 5924 
Topical module Imputation flas 128. 
Imputation of ‘9X492-8494’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIM129 1 szs s9.E 
Topical module imputation flas 129. 
Imputation of ‘X8496’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TM1M130 1 526 59’26 
Topical module imputation flas 130. 
Imputation of ‘9X498’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIM131 1 527 5927 
Topical module imputation flas 131. 
Imputation at ‘SC8SOO’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D TMIMEP 1 Eiza 5928 
Topical module imputation flas 132. 
Imputation oi ‘SC0SDZ’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

0 MIMI33 1 529 5929 
Topical module imputation flas 133. 
Imputation of ‘sCBSO4’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V I .Imputed 

D MIMI34 1 530 5930 
Topical module imputation ilas 134. 
Imputation of ‘stey5DB’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 



TC@ICAl MDDLE 3 

RELATIM 
DATA SIZE BEtIN BEGIN 

D TMIM135 1 531 5931 
Topical module imputation flaq 135. 
Imputation of ‘5tB510’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 l’MIM136 1 532 5932 
Topical module imputation flaq 136. 
Imputation of ‘sGBSl4’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM137 1 533 5933 
Topical module imputation flaq 137. 
Imputation of ‘92516’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V I .Imputed 

II TMIMl38 1 s34 5934 
Topical module imputation flaq 138. 
Imputation of ‘SXSZ4’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM139 I 535 593s 
Topical module imputation ilag 139. 
Imputation of ‘SC8530’ 

V 0 .Nat imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIM140 1 536 5936 
Topical module impufatian flaq 140. 
Imputation of ‘SCl3532’ 

u 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

D ??lIMI41 1 s-7 5937 
Topical module imputation flag 141. 
Imputation of ‘SCB534’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V I .Imputed 

D TMIMI42 1 538 5930 
Topical module imputation flaq 142. 
Imputation of ‘92536’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

_ ..-_-.. 
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TOPICAL l’72Ju-E 3 

RELATIVE 
DATA SIZE BEGIN BEGIN 

D TMIMlU 1 539 5939 
Topical module imputation flag 143. 
Imputation of ‘sG8538’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D TMIM149 1 540 5940 
Topical module imputation flaq 149. 
Imputation of ‘SC&R’ 

v 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 .Imputed 

0 TMIM150 1 541 5941 
Topical module imputation flaq 150. 
Imputation of ‘5C8522’ 

v 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D Tl’lIM151 1 542 5942 
Topical module imputation flaq 151. 
Imputation of ‘51X526 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

0 TMIMlSZ 1 543 5943 
Topical module imputation flaq 152. 
Imputation of ‘sG6528’ 

V D .Not imputed 
u 1 .Imputed 

D MIME5 1 544 5944 
Topical module imputation flaq 155. 
Imputation of ‘In+stryZ’ 

v 0 .Not imputed 
v 1 -Imputed 

D TMIM156 1 54s 5945 
Topical module imputation flas 156. 
Imputation of ‘OccupationZ’ 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1 . Imputed 

D WILL 55 546 5946 
Blank filler 
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APPEBDIX A-l 

Income Source Code List 

Code Income Sources 

1 - Social Security 
2 - U.S. Government Railroad Retirement pay 
3 - Federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
5 - State unemployment compensation 
6 - Supplemental Unemployment Benefits 
7 - Other unemployment compensation (Trade Adjustment Act benefits, 

strike pay, other) 
8 - Veterans compensation or pensions 

10 - Worker’s compensation 
12 - Employer or union temporary sickness policy 
13 - Payments from a sickness. accident or disability insurance policy 

purchased on your own 
20 - Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC. ADC) 
21 - General assistance or General relief 
23 - Foster child care payments 
24 - Other welfare 
25 - WIC (Wowen. Infants and Children) Nutrition Program 
27 - Food stamps 
28 - Child support payments 
29 - Alimony paynents 
30 - Pension from company or union 
31 - Federal Civil Service or other Federal civilian employee pensions 
32 - U.S. Military retirement pay 
34 - State government pensions 
35 - Local government pensions 
36 - Income Prom paid-up life insurance policies or annuities 
37 - Estates and trusts 
38 - Other payments for retirement, disability or survivor 
40 - G.I. Bill/VEAP education benefits 
50 - Income assistance from a charitable group 
51 - Money from relatives or friends 
52 - Lump sum payments 
53 - Income fron roomers or boarders 
54 - National Guard or Reserve pay 
55 - Incidental or casual earnings 
58 - Other cash incone not included elsewhere 
75 - Categories combined and recoded for confidentiality reasons 

State Administered Supplerental Security Income (old code 4) 
Black lung payments (old code 9) 
State temporary sickness or disability benefits (old code 11) 
Indian, Cuban, or Refugee Assistance (old code 22) 
National Guard or Reserve Force retirement (old code 33) 
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Code Asaet List - -- 

100 - Regular/passbook savings accounts in a bank, 
savings and loan or credit union 

101 - Money market deposit accounts 
102 - Certificates of Deposit or other savings certificates 
103 - NOW, Super NOW or other interest earning checking 

accounts 
104 - Money market funds 
105 - U.S. Government securities 
106 - Municipal or corporate bonds 
107 - Other interest-earning assets 
110 - Stocks or mutual fund shares 
120 - Rental property 
130 - Mortgages 
140 - Royalties 
150 - Other financial investments 

Code Suecial Indicators 

170 - Worked 
171 - Disabled 
172 - Medicare 
173 - Medicaid 
174 - U.S. Saving Bonds (Ii. EE) 
175 - Other educational assistance 

_. . ---- __I- ___.--.- -. 
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APPENDIX A-2. 

INCOMB SOURCES INCLUDED IN MONTHLY CASH INCOMB 

Earnlnus from Employment 

Wages and salaries 
Nonfarm self-employment income 
Farm self-employment income 

Income fro= Assets (Property Income1 

Regular/passbook savings accounts in a bank, savings and loan or credit union 
Money market deposit accounts 
Certificates ot Deposit or other savings certificates 
NOW, Super NOW or other interest-earning checking accounts 
Money market funds 
U.S. Government securities 
Municipal or corporate bonds 
Other interest-earning assets 
Stocks or mutual Pund shares 
Rental property 
Mortgages 
Royalties 
Other financial investments 

Other Income Sources 

Social Security 
U.S. Government Railroad Retirement pay 
Federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
State Administered Supplemental Security Income 
State unemployment compensation 
Supplemental Unemployment Benefits 
Other unemployment compensation (Trade Adjustment Act benefits: strike pay, 

other) 
Veterans compensation or pensions 
Black lung payments 
Worker’s compensation 
State temporary sickness or disability benefits 
Payments from a sickness, accident or disability insurance policy purchased on 

your own 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (APDC, ADC) 
General assistance or General relief 
Indian, Cuban, or RePugee Assistance 
Foster child care payments 
Other welfare 
Child support payments 
Alimony payments 
Pension Prom company or union 
Federal Civil Service or other Federal civilian employee pensions 
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Other Income Sources (Continued) 

U.S. Military retirement pay 
National Guard or Reserve Forces retirement 
State government pensions 
Local government pensions 
Income from paid-up life Insurance policies or annuities 
Estates and trusts 
Other payments for retirement, disability or survivor 
G.I. Bill/VEAP education beneiits 
Income assistance from a charitable group 
Money froa relatives or friends 
Lump sum payments 
Income Prom roomers or boarders 
National Guard or Reserve pay 
Incidental or casual earnings 
Other cash income not included elsewhere 
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APPENDIX A-3. 

SOIJRCES OF BEANS-TESTED BENEFITS COVERED IN SIPP 

Cash Benefits 

Federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
State Administered Supplemental Security Income 
Veterans’ pensions 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC, ADC) 
General Assistance or General Relief 
Indian, Cuban, or RePugee Assistance 
Other welfare 
Foster child care payments 

Noncash Benefits 

Food Stamps 
Special Supplemental Food Progrsm for Women, 

Infants. and Children (WIG) 
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance 

Medicaid 
Free or reduced price school lunches 
Free or reduced price school breakfasts 
Public or subsidized rental housing 
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APPENDIX A-4 

1980 CENSUS OF POPULATION 
OCCUPATION CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 

(The numbers in parentheses refer to the 1980 Standard Occupational 
Classification code equivalents. Pt means part. N.e.c. means not 
elsewhere classified.) 

1980 
CODE 

603 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
013 
014 
015 
016 
017 
018 
019 

023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
028 
029 
033 
034 
035 
036 
037 

043 
044 

045 

MANAGERIAL ANU PROFESSIONAL SPECIALTY OCCUPATIONS 

Executive. Administrative, and Managerial Occupations 

Legislators (111) 
Chief executives and general administrators, public administration (112) 
Administrators and officials, public administration (1132-1139) 
Administrators, protective services (1131) 
Financial managers (122) 8 
Personnel and labor relations managers (123) 
Purchasing managers (124) 
Managers, marketing, advertising, and public relations (125) 
Administrators, education and related Pields (128) 
Managers, medicine and health (131) 
Managers, properties and retil’estate (1353) 
Postmasters and mail superintendents (1344) 
Funeral directors (pt 1359) 
Managers and administrators, n.e.c. (121. 126, 127, 132-139. ext. 1344. 

1353. pt 1359) 
Management Related Occupations 

Accountants and auditors (1412) 
Underwriters (1414) 
Other financial officers (1415, 1419) 
Management analysts (142) 
Personnel, training, and labor relations specialists (143) 
Purchasing agents and buyers, farm products (1443) 
Buyers, wholesale and retail trade except farm products (1442) 
Purchasing agents and buyers, n.e.c. (1449) 
Business and promotion arents (145) 
Construction inspectors (1472) 
Inspectors and compliance officers, ext. construction (1473) 
Management related occupations, n.e.c. (149) 

Professional Specialty Occupations 

Engineers, Architects, and Surveyors 
Architects (161) 
Engineers 

Aerospace (1622) 
Engineers, Architects, and Surveyors (continued) 

Englneers (continued) 
Metallurgical and materials (1623) 
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046 
047 
048 
049 
053 
054 
055 
056 
057 
058 
059 
063 

064 
065 
066 
067 
068 

069 
073 
074 
075 
076 
077 
078 
079 
083 

084 
085 
086 
087 
088 
089 

095 
096 
097 

098 
099 
103 
104 
105 
106 

113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 

Mining (1624) 
Petroleum (1625) 
Chemical (1626) 
Nuclear (1627) 
Civil (1628) 
Agricultural (1632) 
Electrical and electronic (1633, 1636) 
Industrial (1634) 
Mechanical (1635) 
Marine and naval architects (1637) 
Engineers, n.e.c. (1639) 

Surveyors and mapping scientists (164) 
Matheratical and Computer Scientists 

Computer systems analysts and scientists (171) 
Operations and systems researchers and analysts (172) 
Actuaries (1732) 
Statisticians (1733) 
Mathematical scientists, n.e.c. (1739) 

Natural Scientists 
Physicists and astronomers (1842, 1843) 
Chemists, except biochemists (1845) , 
Atmospheric and space scientists (1846) 
Geologists and geodesists (1847) 
Physical scientists, n.e.c. (1849) 
Agricultural and Pood scientists (1853) 
Biological and life scientists (1854) 
Forestry and conservation scientists (1852) 
Medical scientists (1855) 

Health Diagnosing Occupations 
Physicians (261) 
Dentists (262) 
Veterinarians (27) 
Optometrists (281) 
Podiatrists (283) 
Health diagnosing practitioners, n.e.c. (289) 

Health Aasessaent and Treating Occupations 
Registered nurses (29) 
Pharmacists (301) 
Dietitians (302) 
Therapists 

Inhalation therapists (3031) 
Occupatlonal therapists (3032) 
Physical therapists (3033) 
Speech therapists (3034) 
Therapists, n.e.c. (3039) 

Physicians’ assistants (304) 
Teachers, Postsecondary 

Earth, environmental, and marine science teachers (2212) 
Biological science teachers (2213) 
Chemistry teachers (2214) 
Physics teachers (2215) 
Natural science teachers, n.e.c. (2216) 
Psychology teachers (2217) 
Economics teachers (2218) 
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123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
153 
154 

155 
N( 156) 
P(157) 

158 
159 

163 

164 
165 

166 
167 
168 
169 
173 

174 
175 
176 
177 

178 
179 

183 
184 
185 

History teachers (2222) 
Political science teachers (2223) 
Sociology teachers (2224) 
Social science teachers, n.e.c. (2225) 
Engineering teachers (2226) 
Mathematical science teachers (2227) 
Computer science teachers (2228) 
Medical science teachers (2231) 
Health specialties teachers (2232) 
Business, commerce, and marketing teachers (2233) 
Agriculture and forestry teachers (2234) 
Art, drama. and music teachers (2235) 
Physical education teachers (2236) 
Education teachers (2237) 
English teachers (2238) 
Foreign language teachers (2242) 
Law teachers (2243) 
Social work teachers (2244) 
Theology teachers (2245) 
Trade and industrial teachers (2246) 
Home economics teachers (2247) 
Teachers, postsecondary, n.e.c. (2249) 
Postsecondary teachers, subject not speciiied 

Teachers, Except Postsecondary 
Teachers, prekindergarten and kindergarten (231) 
Teachers, elementary school (232) 
Teachers, secondary school (233) 
Teachers, special education (235) 
Teachers, n.e.c. (236, 239) 

Counselors, educational and vocational (24) 
Librarians, Archivists, and Curators 

Librarians (251) 
Archivists and curators (252) 

Social Scientists and Urban Planners 
Economists (1912) 
Psychologists (1915) 
Sociologists (1916) 
Social scientists, n.e.c. (1913. 1914, 1919) 
Urban planners (192) 

Social. Recreation, and Religious Workers 
Social workers (2032) 
Recreation workers (2033) 
Clergy (2042) 
Religious workers, n.e.c. (2049) 

Lawyers and Judges 
Lawyers (211) 
Judges (212) 

Writers, Artists, Entertainers, and Athletes 
Authors (321) 
Technical writers (398) 
Designers (322) 



186 
187 
188 
189 
193 
194 
195 
197 
198 
199 

203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 

213 
214 
215 
218 
217 
218 

223 Biological technicians (382) 
224 Chemical technicians (3831) 
225 Science technicians, n.e.c. (3832. 3833. 384. 389) 

226 
227 
228 
229 
233 
234 
235 

243 

253 
254 
255 
256 
257 

Musicians and composers (323) 
Actors and directors (324) 
Painters, sculptors, craft-artists, and artist printmakers (325) 
Photographers (326) 
Dancers (327) 
Artists, performers, and related workers, n.e.c. (328. 329) 
Editors and reporters (331) 
Public relations specialists (332) 
Announcers (333) 
Athletes (34) 

TECHNICAL. SALES, AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATIONS 

Technicians and Related Support Occupations 
Health Technologists and Technicians 

Clinical laboratory technologists and technicians (362) 
Dental hygienists (363) 
Health record technologists and technicians (364) 
Radiologic technicians (365) 
Licensed practical nurses (366) 
Health technologists and technicians, n.e.c. (369) 

Technologists and Technicians, Except Health 

Engineering and Related Technologists and Technicians 
Electrical and electronic technicians (3711) 
Industrial engineering technicians (3712) 
Mechanical engineering technicians (3713) 
Engineering technicians, n.e.c. (3719) 
Drafting occupations (372) 
Surveying and mapping technicians (373) 

Science Technicians 

Technicians; Except Health, Engineering, and Science 
Airplane pilots and navigators (825) 
Air traffic controllers (392) 
Broadcast equipment operators (393) 
Computer programmers (3971, 3972) 
Tool programmers, numerical control (3974) 
Legal assistants (396) 
Technicians, n.e.c. (399) 

Sales Occupations 
Supervisors and proprietors, sales occupations (40) 

Sales Representatives, Finance and Business Services 
Insurance sales occupations (4122) 
Real estate sales occupations (4123) 
Securities and financial services sales occupations (4124) 
Advertising and related sales occupations (4153) 
Sales occupations, other business services (4152) 
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258 
259 

263 
284 
265 
266 
267 
268 
269 
274 

275 
Q(276) 

277 
278 

283 
284 
285 

303 
304 
305 
306 
307 

308 
309 

R(313) 
314 
315 

316 
317 
318 
319 
323 

325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
335 
336 

S(337) 

Sales Representatives, Commodities Except Retail 
Sales engineers (421) 
Sales representatives, mining, manufacturing, and wholesale (423, 424) 

Sales Workers, Retail and Personal Services 
Sales workers, motor vehicles and boats (4342, 4344) 
Sales workers, apparel (4346) 
Sales workers, shoes (4351) 
Sales workers, furniture and hone furnishings (4348) 
Sales workers: radio, TV, hi-fi, and appliances (4343. 4352) 
Sales workers, hardware and building supplies (4353) 
Sales workers, parts (4367) 
Sales workers, other commodities (4345. 4347, 4354, 4356. 4359, 

4362, 4369) 
Sales counter clerks (4363) 
Cashiers (4364) 
Street and door-to-door sales workers (4366) 
News vendors (4365) 

Sales Related Occupations 
Demonstrators, promoters and models, sales (445) 
Auctioneers (447) 
Sales support occupations, n.e.c. (444, 446, 449) 

Administrative Support Occupations, Including Clerical 
Supervisors, Administrative Support Occupations 

Supervisors, general office (4511, 4513, 4514. 4516, 4519, 4529) 
Supervisors, computer equipment operators (4512) 
Supervisors, financial records processing (4521) 
Chief communications operators (4523) 
Supervisors: distribution, scheduling, and adjusting clerks 

(4522, 4524-4528) 
Computer Equipment Operators 

Computer operators (4612) 
Peripheral equipment operators (4613) 

Secretaries, Stenographers,and Typists 
Secretaries (4622) 
Stenographers (4623) 
Typists (4624) 

Information Clerks 
Interviewers (4642) 
Hotel clerks (4643) 
Transportation ticket and reservation agents (4644) 
Receptionists (4645) 
Information clerks, n.e.c. (4849) 

Records Processing Occupations, Except Financial 
Classified-ad clerks (4662) 
Correspondence clerks (4663) 
Order clerks (4664) 
Personnel clerks, except payroll and timekeeping (4692) 
Library clerks (4694) 
File clerks (4696) 
Records clerks (4699) 

Financial Records Processing Occupations 
Bookkeepers, accounting, and auditing clerks (4712) 
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338 
339 
343 
344 

345 
346 
347 

348 
349 
353 

354 
355 
356 
357 

359 
363 

. 384 
365 
366 
368 
369 
373 
374 

375 
376 
377 
378 

379 
383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
389 

403 
404 
405 
406 

T(407) 

Payroll and timekeeping clerks (4713) 
Billing clerks (4715) 
Cost and rate clerks (4716) 
Billing, posting, and calculating machine operators (4718) 

Duplicating, Mail and Other Office Machine Operators 
Duplicating machine operators (4722) 
Mail preparing and paper handling machine operators (4723) 
Office machine operators, n.e.c. (4729) 

Communications Equipment Operators 
Telephone operators (4732) 
Telegraphers (4733) 
Communications equipment operators, n.e.c. (4739) 

Mail and Message Distributing Occupations 
Postal clerks, ext. mail carriers (4742) 
Mail carriers, postal service (4743) 
Mail clerks, ext. postal service (4744) 
Messengers (4745) 

Material Recording, Scheduling, and Distributing Clerks 
Dispatchers (4751) 
Production coordinators (4752) 
Traffic, shipping, and receiving clerks (4753) 
Stock and inventory clerks (4754) 
Meter readers (4755) 
Weighers, measurers, and checkers (4756) 
Samplers (4757) 
Expediters (4758) 
Material recording, scheduling, and distributing clerks, n.e.c. (4759) 

Adjusters and Investigators 
Insurance adjusters, examiners, and investigators (4782) 
Investigators and adjusters, except insurance (4783) 
Eligibility clerks, social welfare (4784) 
Bill and account collectors (4786) 

Miscellaneous Adwinistrative Support Occupations 
General office clerks (463) 
Bank tellers (4791) 
Proofreaders (4792) 
Data-entry keyers (4793) 
Statistical clerks (4794) 
Teachers’ aides (4795) 
Administrative support occupations, n.e.c. (4787, 4799) 

SERVICE OCCUPATIONS 

Private Household Occupations 
Launderers and ironers (503) 
Cooks, private household (504) 
Housekeepers and butlers (505) 
Child care workers, private household (506) 
Private household cleaners and servants (502. 507. 509) 

Protective Service Occupations 
Supervisors, Protective Service Occupations 

_ . 
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413 
414 
415 

416 
417 

418 
423 
424 

425 
426 
427 

433 
434 

U(435) 
436 
437 
438 
439 
443 
444 

445 
446 
447 

448 
449 

V(453) 
454 
455 

456 
457 
458 

459 
463 
484 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 

Supervisors, firefighting and fire prevention occupations (5111) 
Supervisors, police and detectives (5112) 
Supervisors, guards (5113) 

Pirefighting and Fire Prevention Occupations 
Fire inspection and fire prevention occupations (5122) 
Firefighting occupations (5123) 

Police and Detectives 
Police and detectives, public service (5132) 
Sheriffs bailiffs, and other law enforcement off 
Correctional institution officers (5133) 

Guards 

icers (5134 

Crossing guards (5142) 
Guards and police, ext. public service (5144) 
Protective service occupations, n.e.c. (5149) 

1 

Service Occupations, Except Protective and Household 
Food Preparation and Service Occupations 

Supervisors, food preparation and service occupations (5211) 
Bartenders (5212) 
Waiters and waitresses (5213) 
Cooks, except short order (5214) 
Short-order cooks (5215) 
Food counter, fountain and related occupations (5216) 
Kitchen workers, food preparation (5217) 
Waiters’/waitresses’ assistants (5218) 
Miscellaneous food preparation occupations (5219) 

Health Service Occupations 
Dental assistants (5232) 
Health aides, except nursing (5233) 
Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants (5236) 

Cleaning and Building Service.Occupations, except Household 
Supervisors, cleaning and building service workers (5241) 
Maids and housemen (5242, 5249) 
Janitors and cleaners (5244) 
Elevator operators (5245) 
Pest control occupations (5246) 

Personal Service Occupations 
Supervisors, personal service occupations (5251) 
Barbers (5252) 
Hairdressers and cosmetologists (5253) 

Personal Service Occupations (continued) 
Attendants. amusement and recreation facilities (5254) 
Guides (5255) 
Ushers (5256) 
Public transportation attendants (5257) 
Baggage porters and bellhops (5262) 
Welfare service aides (5263) 
Child care workers.except private household (5264) 
Personal service occupations, n.e.c. (5258, 5269) 

FARMING, FORESTRY, AND FISHING OCCUPATIONS 
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W(473) 
474 
475 
476 

477 
479 
483 
484 

485 
486 
487 
488 
489 

494 
495 
496 

497 
498 
499 

503 

X(505) 
508 
507 
508 
509 
514 
515 
518 
517 

Farm Operators and Managers 
Farmers, except horticultural (5512-5514) 
Horticultural specialty farmers (5515) 
Managers, farms, except horticultural (5522-5524) 
Managers, horticultural specialty farms (5525) 

Other Agricultural and Related Occupations 
Farm Occupations, Except Managerial 

Supervisors, farm workers (5611) 
Farm workers (5612-5617) 
Marine life cultivation workers (5618) 
Nursery workers (5619) 

Related Agricultural Occupations 
Supervisors, related agricultural occupations (5621) 
Groundskeepers and gardeners, except farm (5622) 
Animal caretakers, except farm (5624) 
Graders and sorters, agricultural products (5625) 
Inspectors, agricultural products (5827) 

Forestry and Logging Occupations 
Supervisors, forestry, and logging workers (571) 
Forestry workers, except logging (572) 
Tirber cutting and logging occupations (573, 579) 

Fishers. Hunters, and Trappers 
Captains and other officers, fishing vessels (pt 8241) 
Fishers (583) 
Hunters and trappers (584) 

PRECISION PRODUCTION, CRAFT, AND REPAIR OCCUPATIONS 

Mechanics and Repairers 
Supervisors, mechanics and repairers (60) 
Mechanics and Repairers, Except Supervisors 

Vehicle and Mobile Equipment Mechanics and Repairers 
Automobile mechanics (pt 6111) 

Automobile mechanic apprentices (pt 6111) 
Bus, truck, and stationary engine mechanics (8112) 
Aircraft engine mechanics (6113) 
Small engine repairers (6114) 
Automobile body and related repairers (6115) 
Aircraft aechanics. ext. engine (6116) 
Heavy equipment mechanics (6117) 
Farm equipment mechanics (6118) 

Mechanics and Repairers Except Supervisors (continued) 

518 Industrial machinery repairers (613) 
519 Machinery maintenance occupations (614) 

523 

525 
526 
527 

Electrical and Electronic Equipment Repairers 
Electronic repairers, communications and industrial equipment 

(6151, 8153. 8155) 
Data processing equipment repairers (6154) 
Household appliance and power tool repairers (6156) 
Telephone line installers and repairers (6157) 

_. ” .___- ..-. _“. 
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529 
533 
534 

535 
536 
538 
539 
543 
544 
547 
549 

553 
554 
555 
556 
557 
558 

563 
564 
565 
566 

Y(567) 
569 
573 
575 
576 
577 
579 
583 
584 
585 
587 
588 
589 
593 
594 
595 
596 
597 
598 
599 

613 
614 
615 
616 
617 

633 

Telephone installers and repairers (6158) 
Miscellaneous electrical and electronic equipment repairers (6152, 6159) 

Heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics (6161 
Miscellaneous Mechanics and Repairers 

Camera, watch, and musical instrument repairers (6171. 8172) 
Locksmiths and safe repairers (6173) 
Office machine repairers (6174) 
Mechanical controls and valve repairers (6175) 
Elevator installers and repairers (6176) 
Millwrights (6178) 
Specified mechanics and repairers, n.e.c. (6177. 6179) 
Not specified mechanics and repairers 

Construction Trades 
Supervisors, construction occupations 

Supervisors; brickmasons, stonemasons, and tile setters (6312) 
Supervisors, carpenters and related workers (6313) 
Supervisors. electricians and power transmission installers (6314) 
Supervisors; painters, paperhangers, and plasterers (6315) 
Supervisors; plumbers, pipefitters, and steamfitters (6316) 
Supervisors, n.e.c. (6311, 6318) 

Construction Trades, Except Supervisors 
Brickmasons and stonemasons (pt 6412, pt 6413) 

Brickmason and stonemason apprentices (pt 6412, pt 6413) 
Tile setters, hard and soft (6414, pt 6462) 
Carpet installers (pt 6462) 
Carpenters (pt 6422) 

Carpenter apprentices (pt 6422) 
Drywall installers (6424) 
Electricians (pt 6432) 

11 Electrician apprentices (pt 8432) 
Electrical power installers and repairers (6433) 
Painters. construction and maintenance (6442) 
Paperhangers (6443) 
Plasterers (6444) 
Plumbers, pipefitters, and steamfitters (pt 645) 

Plumber, pipefitter. and steamfitter apprentices (pt 645) 
Concrete and terrazzo finishers (6463) 
Glazier9 (6464) 
Insulation workers (6465) 
Paving, surfacing. and tamping equipment operators (6466) 
Roofers (6468) 
Sheetmetal duct installers (6472) 
Structural metal workers (6473) 
Drillers, earth (6474) 
Construction trades, n.e.c. (6467. 6475, 6476, 6479) 

Extractive Occupations 
Supervisors, extractive occupations (632) 
Drillers, oil well (652) 
Explosives workers (653) 
Mining machine operators (654) 
Mining occupations, n.e.c. (656) 

Precision Production Occupations 
Supervisors, production occupations (67, 71) 
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834 
635 
636 
637 
639 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 
649 
653 
654 
655 

658 
657 
658 
659 

666 
687 
668 
669 
673 
674 

675 
676 
677 
678 
679 
683 
684 

686 
687 
688 

689 
693 

694 
695 
696 
899 

703 
704 

Precision Metal Working Occupations 
Tool and die makers (pt 6811) 

Tool and die maker apprentices (pt 6811) 
Precision assemblers, metal (6812) 
Machinists (pt 6813) 

Machinist apprentices (pt 6813) 
Boilermakers (6814) 
Precision grinders, filers, and tool sharpeners (6816) 
Patternmakers and model makers, metal (6817) 
Lay-out workers (6821) 
Precious stones and metals workers (Jewelers) (6822, 8866) 
Engravers, metal (6823) 
Sheet metal workers (pt 6824) 

Sheet aetal worker apprentices (pt 6824) 
Miscellaneous precision metal workers (8829) 

Precision Woodworking Occupations 
Patternmakers and model makers, wood (6831) 
Cabinet makers and bench carpenters (6832) 
Furniture and wood finishers (6835) 
Miscellaneous precision woodworkers (6839) 

Precision Textile, Apparel, and Furnishings Machine Workers 
Dressrakers (pt 6852. pt 7752) 
Tailors (pt 6852) 
Upholsterers (6853) 
Shoe repairers (6854) 
Apparel and fabric patternmakers (6856) 
Miscellaneous precision apparel and fabric workers (6859. pt 7752) 

Precision Workers, Assorted Materials 
Hand molders and shapers, except jewelers (6861) 
Patternmakers, lay-out workers, and cutters (6862) 
Optical goods workers (6864, pt 7477, pt 7677) 
Dental laboratory and aedical appliance technicians (6865) 
Bookbinders (6844) 
Electrical and electronic equipment assemblers (6867) 
Miscellaneous precision workers, n.e.c. (6869) 

Precision Food Production Occupations 
Butchers and meat cutters (6871) 
Bakers (6872) 
Food batchmakers (6873, 6879) 

Precision Inspectors, Testers, and Related Workers 
Inspectors, testers, and graders (6881, 828) 
Adjusters and calibrators (6882) 

Plant and System Operators 
Water and sewage treatment plant operators (691) 
Power plant operators (pt 693) 
Stationary engineers (pt 693, 7668) 
Miscellaneous plant and system operators (692, 694. 695, 696) 

OPERATORS, FABRICATORS, AND LABORERS 

Machine Operators, Assemblers, and Inspectors 
Machine Operators and Tenders, except Precision 

Metal working and Plastic Working Machine Operators 
Lathe and turning machine set-up operators (7312) 
Lathe and turning machine operators (7512) 

-.. 
- ..______ “._. _.._.--1 
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705 Killing and planing machine operators (7313, 7513) 
706 Punching and stamping press machine operators (7314, 7317, 7514. 7517) 
707 Rolling machine operators (7316, 7516) 
708 Drilling and boring machine operators (7318, 7518) 
709 Grinding, abrading, buffing, and polishing machine operators 

713 
714 
715 

717 

719 
723 
724 
725 

726 
727 
728 
729 
733 

Wood lathe, routing, and planing nachine operators (7431, 7432, 7631, 7632) 
Sawing machine operators (7433, 7633) 
Shaping and joining machine operators (7435, 7635) 
Nailing and tacking machine operators (7636) 
Miscellaneous woodworking machine operators (7434, 7439, 7634, 7639) 

Printing Machine Operators 
734 Printing machine operators (7443, 7643) 
735 Photoengravers and lithographers (8842. 7444, 7644) 
736 Typesetters and compositors (6841, 7642) 
737 Miscellaneous printing machine operators (6849. 7449, 7649) 

738 
739 
743 
744 
745 
747 
748 
749 

753 
754 
765 
756 
757 

758 Compressing and compacting machine operators (7467. 7867) 
759 Painting and paint spraying machine operators (7669) 

783 
784 
765 
766 
768 
769 

(7322, 7324, 7522) 
Forging machine operators (7319, 7519) 
Numerical control machine operators (7326) 
Miscellaneous metal, plastic, stone, and glass working machine operators 

(7329, 7529) 
Fabricating machine operators, n.e.c. (7339, 7539) 
Metal and Plastic Processing Machine Operators 

Molding and casting machine operators (7315. 7342. 7515, 7542) 
Metal plating machine operators (7343, 7543) 
Heat treating equipment operators (7344, 7544) 
Miscellaneous aetal and plastic processing machine operators (7349, 7549) 

Woodworking Machine Operators 

Textile, Apparel, and Purnishings Machine Operators 
Winding and twisting machine operators (7451, 7651) 
Knitting, looping, taping, and weaving machine operators (7452, 7652) 
Textile cutting machine operators (7654) 
Textile sewing nachine operators (7655) 
Shoe rachine operators (7656) 
Pressing nachine operators (7651) 
Laundering and dry cleaning machine operators (6855. 7658) 
Miscellaneous textile machine operators (7459. 7659) 

Machine Operators, Assorted Materials 
Cementing and gluing machine operators (7661) 
Packaglng and filling machine operators (7462, 7662) 
Extruding and forming machine operators (7463. 7663) 
Mixing and blending machine operators (7664) 
Separating, filtering, and clarifying machine operators 

(7476, 7666, 7676) 

Machine Operators, Assorted Materials (continued) 
Roasting and baking machine operators, food (7472, 7672) 
Washing, cleaning, and pickling machine operators (7673) 
Folding machine operators (7474, 7674) 
Furnace, kiln, and oven operators, ext. food (7675) 
Crushing and grinding machine operators (pt 7477, pt 7677) 
Slicing and cutting machine operators (7478. 7678) 
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773 Motion picture projectionists (pt 7479) 
774 Photographic process machine operators (6863. 6868, 7671) 
777 Miscellaneous machine operators, n.e.c. (pt 7479. 7665. 7679) 
779 Machine operators, not specified 

783 
784 
785 
788 
787 
789 
793 
794 
795 

798 
797 
798 
799 

803 
804) 
805 
806 
808 
809 
813 
814 

823 
824 
825 
826 

828 
829 
833 
834 

843 
844 
845 

848 
849 
853 
855 
856 
859 

Fabricators, Assemblers, and Hand Working Occupations 
Welders and cutters (7332, 7532, 7714) 
Solderers and brazers (7333, 7533, 7717) 
Assemblers (772, 774) 
Hand cutting and trimming occupations (7753) 
Hand molding, casting, and fornlng occupations (7754, 7755) 
Hand painting, coating. and decorating occupations (7756) 
Hand engraving and printing occupations (7757) 
Hand grinding and polishing occupations (7758) 
Miscellaneous hand working occupations (7759) 

Production Inspectors, Testers, Samplers, and Weighers 
Production inspectors, checkers, and examiners (782, 787) 
Production testers (783) 
Production samplers and weighers (784) 
Graders and sorters, ext. agricultural (785) 

Transportation and Material Moving Occupations 
Motor Vehicle Operators 

Supervisors. motor vehicle operators (8111) 
Truck drivers, heavy (8212, 8213) 
Truck drivers. light (8214) 
Driver-sales workers (8218) 
Bus drivers (8215) 
Taxicab drivers and chauffeurs (8216) 
Parking lot attendants (874) 
Motor transportation occupations, n.e.c. (8219) 

Transportation Occupations. Except Motor Vehicles 
Rail Transportation Occupations 

Railroad conductors and yardmasters (8113) 
Locomotive operating occupations (8232) 
Railroad brake, signal. and switch operators (8233) 
Rail vehicle operators, n.e.c. (8239) 

Water Transportation Occupations 
Ship captains and mates, except fishing boats (pt 8241. 8242) 
Sailors and deckhands (8243) 
Marine engineers (8244) 
Bridge, lock. and lighthouse tenders (8245) 

Material Moving Equipment Operators 
Supervisors, material moving equipment operators (812) 
Operating engineers (8312) 
Longshore equipment operators (8313) 

Material Moving Equipment Operators (continued) 
Hoist and winch operators (8314) 
Crane and tower operators (8315) 
Excavating and loading machine operators (8316) 
Grader, dozer, and scraper operators (8317) 
industrial truck and tractor equipment operators (8318) 
Miscellaneous material moving equipment operators (8319) 
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863 
864 

865 
866 
867 
869 
873 

875 
876 
877 
878 
883 
885 
887 
888 
889 

905 Member of the Armed Forces 

Handlers, Equipment Cleaners, Helpers, and Laborers 
Supervisors, handlers, equipment cleaners, and laborers, n.e.c. (85) 
Helpers, mechanics and repairers (863) 
Helpers, Construction and Extractfve Occupations 

Helpers, construction trades (8641-8645, 8648) 
Helpers, surveyor (8646) 
Helpers, extractive occupations (865) 

Construction laborers (871) 
Production helpers (861. 862) 
Freight, Stock, and Material Handlers 

Garbage collectors (8722) 
Stevedores (8723) 
Stock handlers and baggers (8724) 
Machine feeders and offbearers (8725) 
Freight, stock, and material handlers, n.e.c. (8726) 

Garage and service station related occupations (873) 
Vehicle washers and equlpaent cleaners (875) 
Hand packers and packagers (8761) 
Laborers, except construction (8769) 

, 
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APPENDIX A-5 

1980 CENSUS OF POPULATION 
INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 

(Numbers in parentheses are the 1972 SIC code equivalents A/) 

Census 
Code 

010 (A) 
011 
020 
021 
030 
031 

040 
041 
042 
050 

060 (B) CONSTRUCTION (15, 16, 17) 

100 
101 
102 
110 
111 
112 
120 
121 
122 
130 

132 
140 
141 
142 
150 

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY; AND FISHERIES 

Agricultural production. crops (01) 
Agricultural production, livestock (02) 
Agricultural services, except horticultural (07, except 078) 
Horticultural services (078) 
Forestry (08) 
Fishing, hunting, and trapping (09) 

MINING 

Metal mining (10) 
Coal mining (11. 12) 
Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction (13) 
Nonmetallic mining and quarrying, except fuel (14) 

MANUFACTURING 

Nondurable Goods 

Food and kindred products 
Meat products (201) 
Dairy products (202) 
Canned and preserved fruits and vegetables (203) 
Grain mill products (204) 
Bakery products (205) 
Sugar and confectionery products (206) 
Beverage industries (208) 
Miscellaneous food preparations and kindred products (207, 269) 
Not specified food industries 

Tobacco manufactures (21) 
Textile mill products 

Knitting mills (225) 
Dyeing and finishing textiles, except wool and knit goods (226) 
Floor coverings, except hard surface (227) 
Yarn, thread, and fabric mills (221-224, 228) 
Miscellaneous textile mill products (229) 

I/ See Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget, 
Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1972 and the 1977 Supnlement. 
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Census 
Code 

MANUFACTURING-Continued 

Nondurable goods-Continued 

Apparel and other finished textile products 
Apparel and accessories, except knit (231-238) 
Wiscelianeous fabricated textile products (239) 

Paper and allied products 
Pulp, paper, and paperboard nills (261-283. 266) 
Miscellaneous paper and pulp products (264) 
Paperboard containers and boxes (265) 

Printing, publishing, and allied industries 
Newspaper publishing and printing (271) 
Printing, publishing, and allied industries, except newspapers (272-279 

Chemicals and allied products 
Plastics, synthetics, and resins (282) 
Drugs (283) 
Soaps and cosmetics (284) 
Paints, varnishes, and related products (287) 
Agricultural chemicals (287) 
Industrial and miscellaneous chemicals (281, 286, 289) 

Petroleum and coal products 
Petroleum refining (291) 
Miscellaneous petroleum and coal products (295, 299) 

Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products 
Tires and inner tubes (301) 
Other rubber products, and plastics footwear and belting (302-304, 306) 
Miscellaneous plastics products (307) 

Leather and leather products 
Leather tanning and finishing (311) 
Footwear, except rubber and plastic (313, 314) 
Leather products, except footwear (315-317. 319) 

151 
152 

160 
161 
182 

171 (C) 
172 

180 
181 
182 
190 
191 
192 

200 
201 

210 
211 
212 

220 
221 
222 

230 
231 
232 
241 
242 

250 
251 
252 
261 
262 

270 
271 
272 

Durable Goods 

Lumber and wood products, except furniture 
Logging (241) 
Sawmills, planing mills, and millwork (242, 243) 
Wood buildings and mobile hones (245) 
Miscellaneous wood products (244, 249) 

Furniture and fixtures (25) 
Stone, clay, glass, and concrete products 

Glass and glass products (321-323) 
Cement. concrete. gypsum, and plaster products (324. 327) 
Structural clay products (325) 
Pottery and related products (326) 
Miscellaneous nonmetallic mineral and stone products (328, 329). 

Metal industries 
Blast furnaces, steelworks, rolling and finishing mills (331) 
Iron and steel foundries (332) 
Primary aluminum industries (3334, part 334. 3353-3355, 3361) 

ll___- .- 
._ “. 
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Census 
Code 

MANUFACTURING-Continued 

Durable goods-Continued 

Other primary metal industries (3331-3333, 3339, part 334, 3351, 
3356, 3357, 3362, 3369, 339) 

Cutlery, handtools, and other hardware (342) 
Fabricated structural metal products (344) 
Screw machine products (345) 
Metal forgings and stampings (348) 
Ordnance (348) 
Miscellaneous fabricated metal produots (341. 343, 347, 349) 
Not specified metal industries 

Machinery, except electrical 
Engines and turbines (351) 
Farm machinery and equipment (352) 
Construction and material handling machines (353) 
Metalworking machinery (354) 
Office and accounting machines (357, except 3573) 
Electronic computing equipment (3573) 
Machinery, except electrical, n.e.c. (355, 356, 358, 359) 
Not specified machinery 

Electrical machinery, equipment, and supplies 
Household appliances (363) 
Radio, T.V., and communication equipment (365. 368) 
Electrical machinery, equipment, and supplies, n.e.c. (381, 362, 

364, 367. 389) 
Not specified electrical machinery, equipment, and supplies 

Transportation equipment 
Motor vehicles and motor vehicle equipment (371) 
Aircraft and parts (372) 
Ship and boat building and repairing (373) 
Railroad locomotives and equipment (374) 
Guided missiles. space vehicles. and parts (376) 
Cycles and miscellaneous transportation equipment (375, 379) 

Professional and photographic equipment, and watches 
Scientific and controlling instrurents (381, 382) 
Optical and health services supplies (383. 384. 385) 
Photographic equipment and supplies (388) 
Watches, clocks. and clockwork operated devices (387) 
Not specified professional equipment 

Toys, amusement, and sporting goods (394) 
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries (39 ext. 394) 

Not specified manufacturing industries 

280 

281 
282 
290 
291 
292 
300 

310 
311 
312 
320 
321 
322 
331 
332 

340 
341 
342 

350 

351 
352 
380 
361 
362 
370 

371 
372 
380 
381 
382 
390 
391 
392 

400 
401 
402 

TRANSPORTATION, COMWUNICATIONS, AND OTHER 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Transportation 
Railroads (40) 
Bus service and urban transit (41. except 412) 
Taxicab service (412) 
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TRANSPORTATION. COMWUNICATIONS, AND OTHER PUBLIC 
UTILITIES-Continued 

Census 
Code 

410 
411 
412 
420 
421 
422 
432 

440 
441 
442 

460 
461 
462 
470 
471 
472 

500 Motor vehicles and equipment (501) 
501 Furniture and home furnishings (502) 
502 Lumber and construction materials (503) 
aio Sporting goods, toys, and hobby goods (504) 
511 Wetals and minerals, except petroleum (505) 
512 Electrical goods (506) 
521 Hardware, plumbing and heating supplies (507) 
522 Not specified electrical and hardware products 
530 Machinery, equipment, and supplies (508) 
531 Scrap and waste materials (5093) 
532 Miscellaneous wholesale, durable goods (5094, 5099) 

540 
541 
542 
550 
551 
552 
580 
561 
562 
571 

Transportation (continued) 
Trucking service (421. 423) 
Warehousing and storage (422) 
U.S. Postal Service (43) 
Water transportation (44) 
Air transportation (45) 
Pipe lines, except natural gas (46) 
Services incidental to transportation (47) 

Communications 
Radio and television broadcasting (483) 
Telephone (wire and radio) (481) 
Telegraph and niscellaneous communication services (482, 489) 

Utilities and sanitary services 
Electric light and power (491) 
Gas and steam supply systems (492. 496) 
Electric and gas, and other combinations (493) 
Water supply and irrigation (494, 497) 
Sanitary services (495) 
Not specified utilities 

WHOLESALE TRADE 

Durable Goods 

Nondurable Goods 

Paper and paper products (511) 
Drugs, chemicals and allied products (512. 516) 
Apparel, fabrics, and notions (513) 
Groceries and related products (514) 
Farm products - raw materials (515) 
Petroleum products (517) 
Alcoholic beverages (518) 
Farm supplies (5191) 
Miscellaneous wholesale, nondurable goods (5194. 5198, 5199) 
Not specified wholesale trade 

-_ 
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Census 
Code 

580 
581 
582 
590 
591 (0) 
592 
600 
601 (E) 
602 
610 
611 
812 
820 
621 
622 
630 
831 

832 
640 
841 (P) 
642 
650 
651 
652 
860 
881 
662 
670 
671 
872 
881 
882 
891 

700 (G) 
701 
702 
710 
711 (Ii) 
712 

721 
722 
730 
731 
732 

RETAIL TRADE 

Lumber and building material retailing (521, 523) 
Hardware stores (525) 
Retail nurseries and garden stores (528) 
Mobile home dealers (527) 
Department stores (531) 
Variety stores (533) 
Miscellaneous general merchandise stores (539) 
Grocery stores (541) 
Dairy products stores (545) 
Retail bakeries (546) 
Food stores, n.e.c. (542, 543. 544, 549) 
Motor vehicle dealers (551, 552) 
Auto and home supply stores (553) 
Gasoline service stations (554) 
Miscellaneous vehicle dealers (555, 558, 557. 559) 
Apparel and accessory stores, except shoe (56, except 568) 
Shoe stores (566) 

Furniture and home furnishings stores (571)’ 
Household appliances, TV, and radio stores (572, 573) 
Eating and drinking places (58) 
Drug stores (591) 
Liquor stores (592) 
Sporting goods, bicycles, and hobby stores (5941, 5945, 5946) 
Book and stationery stores (5942, 5943) 
Jewelry stores (5944) 
Sewing, needlework and piece goods stores (5949) 
Mail order houses (5961) 
Vending machine operators (5962) 
Direct selling establishments (5983) 
Fuel and ice dealers (598) 
Retail florists (5992) 
Miscellaneous retail stores (593, 5947, 5948, 5993, 5994, 5999) 
Not specified retail trade 

FINANCE, INSURANCE, AND RBAL ESTATE 

Banking (80) 
Savings and loan associations (812) 
Credit agencies, n.e.c. (81. except 812) 
Security, commodity brokerage, and investment companies (62, 87) 
Insurance (63, 84) 
Real estate, including real estate-insurance-law offices (65, 66) 

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SERVICES 

Advertising (731) 
Services to dwellings and other buildings (734) 
Commercial research, development, and testing labs (7391. 7397) 
Personnel supply services (736) 
Business management and consulting services (7392) 
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Census 
‘Code 

740 Computer and data processing services (737) 
741 Detective and protective services (7393) 
742 Business services, n.e.c. (732, 733. 735. 7394. 7395, 7396, 7399) 
750 Automotive services, except repair (751. 752. 754) 
751 Automotive repair shops (753) 
752 Electrical repair shops (762, 7694) 
760 Miscellaneous repair services (783, 764. 7892. 7699) 

761 (J) 
762 
770 
771 
772 
780 
781 
782 
790 
791 

800 Theaters and motion pictures (78, 792) 
801 Bowling alleys, billiard and pool parlors (793) 
802 Miscellaneous entertainment and recreation services (791. 794. 799) 

812 
820 
821 
822 
830 
831 (K) 
832 
840 
841 
842 (L) 
850 (M) 
851 
852 
860 
881 
862 
870 
871 
872 

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SERVICES (continued) 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Private households (88) 
Hotels and motels (701) 
Lodging places, except hotels and motels (702. 703, 704) 
Laundry, cleaning, and garaent services (721) 
Beauty shops (723) 
Barber shops (724) 
Funeral service and $renatories (726) 
Shoe repair shops (725) 
Dressmaking shops (part 729) 
Miscellaneous personal services (722, part 729) 

ENTERTAINMENT ANU RECREATION SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL AND RELATED SERVICES 

Offices of physicians (801, 803) 
Offices of dentists (802) 
Offices of chiropractors (8041) 
Offices of optometrists (8042) 
Offices of health practitioners, n.e.c. (8049) 
Hospitals (806) 
Nursing and personal care facilities (805) 
Health services, n.e.c. (807. 808. 809) 
Legal services (81) 
Elementary and secondary schools (821) 
Colleges and universities (822) 
Business, trade. and vocational schools (824) 
Libraries (823) 
Educational services, n.e.c. (829) 
Job training and vocational rehabilitation services (833) 
Child day care services (835) 
Residential care facilities, without nursing (836) 
Social services, n.e.c. (832. 839) 
Museuas, art galleries, and zoos (84) 

..--- 
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Census 
Code PROFESSIONAL ANJI RELATED SERVICES (continued) 

880 Religious organizations (866) 
881 Membership organizations (881-865, 889) 
882 Engineering, architectural, and surveying services (891) 
890 Accounting, auditing, and bookkeeping services (893) 
891 Noncommercial educational and scientific research (892) 
892 Miscellaneous professional and related services (899) 

900 
901 
910 
921 
922 
930 
931 
932 

991 Member of the Armed Forces 

Executive and legislative offices (911-913 1 
General government, n.e.c. (919) 
Justice, public order, and safety (92) 
Public finance, taxation, and monetary pol 
Administration of human resources programs 

ICY (93) 
(94) 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Administration of environmental quality and housing programs (95) 
Administration of economic programs (96) 
National security and international affairs (97) 
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SURVEY OF INCOME 
AND PROGRAM 
PARTICIPATION 

1984 PANEL 

WAVE 3 QUESTIONNAIRE 

1 

f’ l.Elook 

G- 

2. kc IJ 3a. ICC ZJ b. ICC JJ kc 17J 

R.O. code PSU Segment Serial Add. ID Entry Add. IO 

6 of - r-1 II I I I II I I m 
4. PERSON 
a. Number b. Name (cc 19aJ 

ICC 181 

ml 

Last m 

6. Jnterviewer idenrification 
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Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY 
ISHOW FLASHCARD J J !uicyl~ 

I. During the 4-month pwiod outlinsd on this 
calendar, that ir. from (4 months ago) that blast 
monrhl, did.. . hare a job or burinsos. either full 

m I OYes - Mark “Worked” (code 1701 o” JSS end 

thtw or pwl time, avan for only a few dsvs7 
, SKJP to 4 
I 

Mark “Yes” forsctiva duty in the Armed Forces. any 
temporary 01 oart-time work, and work without Day in 

; 
CON0 

, 
a famrly business or farm. I 

8. Ewn though.. . did not have a Job during this 
1 1002 2 lOYES 

pwiod. did.. . spend any time looking for work 01 I anNo-SKlPtoIr 
on layoff from a job? 

D. Plaase look at tfw calendar. In which weeks was 
. . . looking for work 01 on lavff from a jofa? 

M*rk’XJa”rhsrapD’y. 

0. Could . . . hara taftan l job durkap any of tbma m to Yes - SK/f to Check Jtem Rl 
wuks If one had Wn offered? I ZUNO 

d. What was tlw main mason . . . could not taka l I 0 Already had II job 
job dueing chasm w-k*? , 20 Temporary illness 

I 
Mark IXJ only one. 

30 School 
I 
/ ru Other - Specify 

Refer to item 2b. 
Is the “ALL” box marked in Zb? I 

I 20 No - SKIP to 3b 

a. ~.r.utor~mt~~inthrClnonthpwwwmn &Zii lOYes - SKJJ=to3c 
. ..wmtda/ab? I to No - SKlP to Check Item R8. pege 4 

b. I haw ncorad that than wove weeks thmt . . . 
dfdmtwcukorIwkforwork.Did...wante I 20 No - SK/P to Sa, page 4 
Jab in tkosa wnke? I 

/ 

C. Could...~r*~kgn~J~in-w~k~ifono I 
I 1052 lOYeS 

bad bun oftared? 1 to tio - SKIP to Se. pace 4 

d. DvlnOth~wnk~~t...w4nud~iobbut 10 Believes no work rveiloble in line of 

wu not looklna for ano. what was tfw main I work or wea 

mnotl...wunotkwkfng? I 
I to Couldn’t find any work 

I d Lacks necesse~ schooling, training, 

1 

At& IXJ only one. I ekiil% or experience 
1 
1 a Employers think too young or 100 old 
I 50 Other personal handicap in finding job 
I 
I 60 C&r arrange child csre 
I 70 Family responsibilines 
I 
I SO In school or orher training 
I so Ill health, physical disability 

4.Dld...hw.~jobwbwi~.~MI~PM 10561 toy*, 
titm,duufnciEACHoftkaw~kthl8PhOd? ; 10 No - SKIP to 6s 
Nat. that the person did noI have to work each week. I 

ia. wu . ..-tWithOUt~Vtron....‘SjobW tOYes 
buefmuforen~FUU.wnkeMngth.4-month ; 10 No - SKIP to 84, page 4 
P.-p 

b. mmum loo* .t tfw ufandu. in wkfch wnks w.s 
. . . abmnt without pay? 

Merk fXJ all that eDpJY. 

C. Whtwm8th~mJn-... wrabmntfmm I q on layoff 
. . . ‘8 job or bueirwa durintl char wads? I zCl Own illness 

I 

Mark IXJ only one. 

sge 2 

^..““‘ --.. .._ ““.._ 



I Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) E-i 
(SHOW FLASHCARD JI m n-t m r!.., E 

6a. Plea** look at the calendar. In which weaka did 
. . . have l job or busins~s? I t,o* 

Mark fX/ calendar below, “With a job o, bvsincss.” 
:110( 

AND then mark appropriate box&J. ____c I1101 
c 

b. Of those weeks that.. . hsd a jab or business. 
was. . . absent from work for any full weeks / 2cN.a - SK/P?0 7a 
without pay7 

I 
/ 

C. In which weeks was.. . absent without pay7 

cc 

d.Whst was the main reason. . . was absent from 
. . . ‘I job or buainags during those weeks7 

to On layoff 
2 0 Own illness 

Mark (XI only one. 
I 
1 3COn vacation 
I 10 Bad weather 
I 
I soLabor dispute 
1 sONew jab to begin within 30 days 
/ 
I 7 a Other - Specrfy 
/ 1 

7a. 

b. 

I hare marked that there were some weeks in this a 1 CYes 
period in which. . . did NOT have a job 01 
business. During that weak or weeks did . . . 
spend any time looking for work ot on layoff7 

1 
zsNo - SKlPro 7e 

In whtch of thsaa week* was.. . looking for xszAll weeks without a job 
work 0, on layoff from a job7 / 

Mark IX) calendar below, “Looking for work or on 
layoff” AND then mark appropriate boxlesl. - 

C. Could.. . hava taken a job during those weeks if &ii! 1 ~YSS - SK/P to Check Item R2 
on. had bwn offered7 I ZCNO 

d. What was the main reason.. . could not take a job {y 1 ZAlreadv had a job 
during those wssks7 I gTemporary illness 

I 
I 33School 
I . 0 Other - Specify J 

--I 

2zN.a - SKlPto 7f 

want. job In thos. weeks when. . . did not 

on. had bwn offered7 z=No -SKIPro& 

LABOR FORCE CALENDAR - Use when irem 4 is marked “No” 
WEEK-Il!Zl3l4~51617 8 ’ 9 110 ; 11 : 12 ’ 13 I 14 I 15 16, 17 ’ 18 

With a job or business. 
Mark for irem Ba. 

LookIng for work or on 
layoff land without a job 
or burlnest.) 
Mark for item 7b. 

-011 YIIXD < I1 I1.a11 Page 3 



574 
Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AN0 RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

7h. During the wesks that.. . wanted a job but rC Selieves no work available in line of work or area 
w.. not looking for ens. what w.s the main 2z Couldn’t find any work 
mason.. . W.S not looking? 

; 
I a Lacks mcessaw schooling. training. skills, or 

experience 
l s Employers think too young or too old 
so Other personal handicap in finding job 
a= Can’t arrange child care 
xi Family rasponsibilities 
a0 In school or other training 
013 III health, physical disability 

WC Other - Specify 
XlODK 

8a. In the waeks Ihat. . . 
pwiod, hqw many hours did.. . usually work per 
weok? 

wd*d duriv the d-month p ( Hou,t pcr week 

ra[3 None 
I XlClDK I 

SKIP to Check Item R4 
1 

Rffer 10 hem 8a. : r@Yer 
C&v; usually work 35 or mora hours per ; zONo--SKIPto& 

I 

8b. Did... work fewer than 35 hours In any of the 
i 
, ICiYM 

weaka that.. . worked during this period? I 2 0 No - SKIP to Check /tam R4 
Exclude tima off WITH PAY because of holidays. I 
raution, days off Or sisknws. 

C. In how many weeks did.. . work fawrr than 35 ‘-x5= All 
hours during titis 4-month period? 

/ 0 Weeks 

d. What was the main reason.. . worked fewer 
I 1238 a I s Could not find a full-time job 

than 35 hours in thora wsskr? I t i? Wanted to work part time 
I 

Mark IXJ or,ly one. I 2 0 Health condition or disability 
I 
I 

l 0 Normal working hours are fewer than 35 hours 

I s 0 Slack work or material shortage 
I a 0 Other - Specify 
I J 
I 

Refer fo iwm .., Se. 
w 

page 2. 
The response to item 5a is: / 

I t 0 No - SKIP to Check Item R5 
I 

9a. During this &month period, did . . . mc~iw any 1 ‘0 Yes - M+-k “5”on ‘SS 
State unampioym*nt compans*tion pa*m*nts? I I 0 No - SKIP to Chack Item R5 

I 

b. During this pariod. did. . . also nodra any dd I 0 Yes - Mark “6” on ISS 
Supplemental Unemployment Banefit* ISUE)? ) lONO 

Is “Worked” mark& on the ISS? 
No - SKIP to Check ttem R6 

10. During thi8 kmonth period did.. . receive u IlzYes - Mark “10” on ISS 
any money from worker’s compensation for I 2[?NO 

kind of job-relatrd illmsa or injury? I 

Are any incoma types listed in the 
Income Rosters , 

I zaNo-SKlPto 120 



1 
section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

1 g.Asoordlng to the information we obtained 
last timo,. . . had received fRead income - Resolve problems end make appropriate 

Ask 

trpes in 1 1 b. column 1211 during 18 months 1 entries in I 1 b. column ISI 
IlC 

agO1 through (5 months ago). Was this 
Information recordad correctly? 

b. INCOME ROSTER 
I PIe”Icws re‘arcnca pcl”Dd 

Line 191 
Incw-nS cve.e Ihrnrn. I_**. VI... ,-,.-.- ..*,...A 

lo I 
‘26t(r@Yes-MsrkISS’263 

5 
&,,~Yes-M~ark/SSti,~ / 2n 

, 

6 

I 
u i &,d, c Yes - Mark ISS m - I - 

C. During the past 4 months, that is 
. and 

, ~ 
,did 

. . . get income from IRead mcome types in I 
1 lb. column IZJI? 

MARK IX) APFROPWATE BOX IN ITEM 7 lb. 
COLUMN 14) FOR EACH INCOME TYPE 
LISTED. 

12g. During this 4-month period, did. . get any 
ineomw from the Federal Govamment 

w 1 0 YQS 
I Z~NNO-SSKfPro13a 

Ithat we haven’t talked about)? I 

b. What w.s it called? 1286 1 C Social Security - Mark ” I ” on ISS 
’ “” Anything site? 

g 

2 0 Federal Supplemental Security Income (Federal SSII - 
Mark “3” on ISS 

Mark (XI alI that apply. I c A sewceman’s or widow’s uension from the Veterans 

i”“‘” 
Adminisfration IVAN - Mark “8” on ISS 
Anything else - Mark appropnste code on ISS 
and specify 

I II 

. ;12941 III 

1%. During this &month period. did.. . nceivo any’2961 1 @Yes 
lother) pension, disability. ratiremwt, or sur- / 2 E No - SK/P to Check item R8 
vivor income (that wa haven’t talked about17 I 

b. What was tha source of this income? 

Anything else? 

Mark IXJ all that apply. 

t 0 U.S. Government Railroad Retirement - Mark 
“2” on ISS 

2 0 Black Lung payments - Mark “9” on ISS. 
m 3 0 Worker’s Compensation - Mark “10” on JSS 

l E Payments from a sickness, accident or disability 
i, ..rsurance policy purchased on your own - Mark 
“13”on Lss 

s 3 Pension from company or unto” - Mark “30”~~” ISS 
e 0 Federal Civil krwce or other Federal civilian 

employee pension - Mark “3 1” on ISS 
I 3 U.S. Military retirement pay Iexclude payments from 

the Veterans Admtmstratlo”) - Mark “32”on ISS 
8 E National Guard or Reserve Forces retwamant - 

Mark “33” on ISS 
0 c State government Dension - Mark “34” on ISS 

10 5 Local governmenr oension - Mark “35” on IS.5 
: 1 c! Income from paId-up life insurance policies or 

annumes - Mark “36” on 155 

12 c Other or OK - Specify end enter code from income 
source list. If income type is nor listed or DK. enrer 
code “38” I - Mark ISS. 

Is “Medicare” marked for. 
on cc item A77 

13241 1 CYes-Mark”172”onISSandSKlProCheck 
km R23. page 8 

loNo 

575 



576 
Seotion 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

Is “Disabled” marked for 

IS.. .65 years of agr 0, over! 
i - SKIP to 23a. psge 8 

- SKIP to Check lrem R23. page 8 

Refer to Control Card item 32a. 
Is. a veteran cf Ihe U.S. Armed Forces7 j - SKIP to Check ftem R12 

Mark “No” if currently in Armed Forces. 
(“Yes” marked in cc item 32~9 

b. mar... hevo a rwvic~ connected disability: that & ’ 0 Yes 
is, a health sonditfon or impairment caused or 
rnda wona by militaw swvice? 

i tONo 
I r1nar 1 SKIP to 144 

C. What is.. .‘s VA pwcont diaabillty rating? 

Uss the lo/lowing probe if needed: (Such as 
0, 10,20,30,40,60,60.70.80.90. 

k5ccr&l 

I 
lOO%l / XI q I)K 

d. During this Cmonth period did.. . receive : I ci Yes - Mark “‘8” OR 155 
pension or compensation payments from the 1 ZGNO 
Vatarans AdministratIon? (Exclude regular I 
mSitmy retinmnnt pay, insurancs proceeds. I 
and GI Bill banafiit.l I 

i Is . 1 a years of age or over? 

1%. During this 4-month period, dfd . . . rscei~e any 
Social security pavvlentr? 

w ; g ~~~S$;~~~~;;k’~~m R,4 
1 
I 

Is. .65 years of ag* or over? 
, rlYss-sKlPto16a 

, lONO 

I5b. What is the reason.. . ia getting social Security, 
Is it because.. . is (Read categories) - 

‘F I 0 Rstlrsd? 
t ci Disablsd? 

I 
Mark fXJ only One. I , q Widowfed) or surviving child? 

, 
1 

a 0 Spoura or dependent child? 

1 other reason 1 SKIP 10 I60 

SKIP 
to 
76a 

m I 0 Retired 
2 0 Disabled 
3 0 WidowM) or surviving child 
a 0 Spouse or dependent child 
o c! No other reason 

XlGDK I 

Refer to Control Card item 27. 

Is , , . the designated parent or guardian of zi=!No-SKlPto16.a 
childnn under 18 who liva in this household? I 

I5d. During tha &month porfod did. . . receive any 
Seciml Securfty pa)mmu l speslally for. . .‘* 
chlldnn (under 1817 1 

Gal I Oves - Mark “3” on ISS l&t. Dwlng this 4-month pdod did . . . nwlw any b 
SSI ISuppkm~m~l Securiq lncomol pqmsntr 2 a No - SKIP to Check Item Rf 5 
fmmm the U.S. Govsmment? 

I 

b. Did. . also weire a SEPARATE SSI payment 
front the State or local waltrn offk. dutfna 

:y ; ; ‘N’ - Mark “4” 0” ‘SS 

thaw month87 

b IS... 40 yssrs Of age or over? 

17a.nm... ww retired from l job or business? 
(Include retirement from tbs militmn.l 2 0 No - SKIP to Check Iem R 16 

b. During the O-month period did . . . r*cafva l n* 
ntiremcnt income other than Soolaf Securiw? +: I %i:- SKIPto 17d 

NOTES 

-. ” 



Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

17C. What kind of retirement income? 1 0 U.S. Government Railroad Retirement - Mark 
‘+41* -- ICC 

577 

: B,o L “‘I’== Pension from compeny 01 union - Mark “30”on 
Mark IXI aN that apply. 

h ,olSS Federal Civil Service or other Federal cwilian 
employee pension - Mark “3 1” on ISS 

s 0 U.S. Militan/ retirement pay Iexclude payments 
from the Veterans Admmistrationl - Mark “32” 

I on ISS 

National Guard or Reserve Forces retwement - 
Mark “33” on 155 

; e 0 State government perwon - Mark “34” on ISS 

: , 0 Local government oens~on - Mark “35” on IS’S 

1 B 0 qther or DK - Specify and enter code from 
I mcome SQWCCI bsr. If income type nor listed 
I o, “DK, ” enter code “38” J - Mark ISS. 
I 

:tJsolI I I 
d. During thir 4-month period, did. . . receive sny 1 0 Yes - Mark “36”on ISS 

regular income from. paid-up life insurence I 2GND 
policy or any other ennuitier? I 

IS. 70 yeara Of age or over? 

163. Dou . . . have . phyeicsl. mental. or other , ci Yes - Mark “171”onISS 
health condition which limits the kind 01 I 2 0 No - SK/P to Check Item RI 7 
amount of work.. . can dot I 

I 

b. During this 4-month period, did.. . receive any IO Yes 6 
income heceuss of.. .‘s health condition or , 20 No 
diubilityt (Other then Social Seeurlty, SSI, 01 VA?) 1 x10 DK 1 

SKIP to Check Item Rl 7 

C. What kind of incomd 

Anything .I..? 

Mark IXI all that apply. 

t 0 U.S. Government Railroad Retirement - Mark 

b 2 0 ,~,f~uf~payrnents - Mark “9” on ISS 

m f 0 Worker’s Compensation - Mark “10” on ISS 

;@.O, Payments from a sickness, accidenr or disabilitv 
mwrenc. poiicy purchased on your own - Mark 

I “13” on ISS 

m ,ss 6 0 Pension from company or union - Mark “30” on 

What is . . .‘s r narital status? 

I 

‘laDal 
I 13 Federal Civil Service or other Federal civilian 

SmpIoy.. pension - Mark “3 7 ” on ISS 

U.S. Military retirement pey (exclude payments 
from the Veterans Admimstration) - Mark “32” 
on ISS 

a 0 State government pension - Mark “34”on ISS 

o 0 Local government pension - Mark “35” on JSS 

~100, Other or OK - Specifv and enter code from 

I mcoms source list. If income type not fisted 
or “OK. ” enter code “38”, - Mark ISS. 

I 0 Married - SKIP to 20 
I 
I 2 0 Widowed SKIP to 22s - 
I I 0 Divorced 
1 . 0 Separated 
I . 5 0 Never married - SKIP to Check hem R78 

19. Did... nc*ive any alimony (or suppo* I 0 Yes - Mark “29” on ISS and SKIP to Check Item R 18 
peyments other then child supportl during the , 20 No 
Cmonth pdodt I x10 DK \ SKIP to Check Item R 18 

I x20 Ref. J 
20. IPeople who have been widowed or divorced u I 0 Widowed - SKIP to 22~ 

sometime. receive income because of their I 2 0 Divorced 
former m8rri~ge.l He.. . . ever been widowed or 1 
divorced? 

3 0 Both widowed and divorced 
I ro No - SKIP to Check Item R2 1 

Refer to Control Card item 27. 
the designated parent or guardian of ; 2 q No - SKIP to Check Item R 19 

under 18 who live in this household? 

21. Did... receive eny child eupport pqments Itr2lJ 10 Yes - Mark “28” on ISS 
during this I-month period7 IExclude child I 20 No 
suppofi paid through the wclfsre office.1 I 

I xra DK 
I 
I x20 Ref. 

IORU D~..yDll2.l2.,31 Page 7 
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Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued1 

2a. During this &month period. did.. . receive eny 
peneions or snnuitiee ae e wldowlerl (other 

y $ Gy 

then Sociel Security17 I .xlcj DK 1 
SK/P f0 Check /tern RZ 7 

b. Whet kind of income vves this? I 0 U.S. Gcvernmenr Rallrcad Retirement - Mark 

Westhere l nything elee? I-+ 
“2” on ISS 

(SHOW FLASHCARD KJ 
2 c! Veterans Compensation or Dension - Mark 

Mark IN all that apply. 
a 1 G “8” on ISS 

Black Lung payments - Mark “9” on ISS 
/ 
I 

~~~~ a c Pensmn from company or union - Mark “30” 

m I E On ISS Federal Civil Service or other Federal civilian 

‘& 
employee pension - Mark “37” on ISS 

e i3 U.S. Military reurement pay (exclude payments 
from the Veterans Adminis:rationl - Mark “32” 

+,/I= Nattonal Guard or Reserve Forces retirement - 
Mark “33” on IS’S 

1 0 

2 

I i? Scare government pension - Mark “34”on ISS 
1 10~ o g vocal governmenr pension - Mark “35”on 15s 
I tus loo Income from paid-up life insurance policies Or 

annuities - Mark “36” on ISS 
m I I Cl Payments from estate or twst - Mark “37” 

hq 
on rss 

12s Other or OK - Speciiy and enter code from in- 
come source Or. If income rype not lisle8 or 

& ‘V&,*’ enter code ‘?WJ - Mark ISS 

E ; 4 Is “Veferans Compensamn or pension” 
marked in 22b? I 2 0 NO - SK/P 10 Check /tam R2 7 

12C. Did...’ s late spout. die while III the eewice 01 
from l l erviemlated injury? 

w 1 e Yes. in the serviCe 
I I 0 Yes. from serwce-related injury 
I aa No 
/ 

w Is . .65 years of age or over? y ’ q ‘== - SK’P I0 23a 
20 No 

1 Refer to irem 78a. 1460) 1G Yes 

I 1 Ii No - SKIP to Check Item R23 

!3& Medicare is l heelth insurence progrem for disabled. 10 Yes - Mark “7 72” on 16.6 
penon, end penone 66 of over. People covered ICI No 
b 

B 
Medicare heve e eerd that looks like thie 

; 
x10 OK I 

SKIP to Check Item R23 

I HOW FL4SHCARD LJ. 
I 
! 

Wu . . . covered by Medicen? I 

b. May I see.. . . Medicare card to record the 
claim number awl type of corerege? 

b IT/_ m _ /rosel \-l-i-l-\- ill 

*P 

TYPE OF COVERAGE 
I D Hospnal onlv IType A) 
I c Medical only (Type 81 
aa 6oIh hospital and medical 

1 

y; F2y 

, ITypes A and 8) 
I &o Card not available -ASK 23~ / 

C. (This information Ie eepecielly important for the :m 1 c Yes - Mark RetTVinder Card, irem 2 
purpe8.e of thie l urvey.) If I w.,. to oell latmr ’ zc No 
would you be l Me to provide me with . . .‘s 
Medicare numbor? 

i 
. . I 

d. Medisere hss en optionel feetun which coeta 
1 1072 
2 IC Yes 

l nre end help8 peye for doctor bills. Doee . . .‘a 1 2;: NO 
Modisere help p.Y fo? docmr bills7 I x-2 OK 

Is IS5 code “27” (Food rtampsl listed in 
the Income Roster litem 1 1 b, page 517 10 No 

24. ww... euthorirrd lo receive food rtsmpe et d%t$d I 0 Yes - Mark “27” on ISS 
any tlme during the 4-month period7 IAn / 

I zc NO 
l uthoritad penon is one whaee name appeers I 
on l sanificetion card.1 I 

me 8 FOWW..%a,11.11 



Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

Interwew stawt of. .‘S spouse. I 1”tervie.a for soouse not yet conducted 
/ SC! Interview for soouse already conducted - 

SKIP fo Check lrem R27 

25a. (Other then whet we have already mentioned1 a 
,484 11 Yes 

During the 4-month period, did . . receive any 2 z No - SKIP :o Check Item R2 7 
(other) welfare (such as AFDC, WIG. or General ’ 
Assirtance) (for.. . or.. .‘s childrenl? IExclude 
energy assistance.1 

b. What kind of welfare did.. . receive? , 2 AFDC - Mark “20” 00 1% 

Anything else7 I 12 General Assistance or General Relief - Mark 
“3 I ” nn 15s 

I Mark (XI all rhaf apply. 
- -. - - 

15401 3z Indian. Cuba” or Refuoee Assistance - Mark 
“22” OR ISS I 

4 1 Foster Child Care - Mark “23” on IS’S 
SE WIC - Mark “25” on ISS 
6 1 Other or DK - Specify and enrer code from 

income source First. 1t income type not Itsred 
0, “OK”. enter code “24”, - (Mark ISS 

J 

” marked for. on CC t ‘1 Yes - SKIP to 266 
21 No 

(Refer IO FLASHCARD M for Medicsrd name.1 15021 ,c Yes- Mark”i73”onISS SKIP to Check 

26a. During the 4.month period wef . . covered by 22 No I km RZS 

r&e local name for Medicaidl or another public 
assirtancs program that pays for medical care7 

(Refer fo FLASHCARD M for MedIcad name.1 2 15.04 I 1 Yes - Mark “173”on ISS 

b. According to our last visit.. was covered by z: No 
IUse local name for Medicadl. Was.. . covered 
by it at eny time during the 4-month period? 

Is the des!gnated parent or guardian of 
chlldre” under 18 who lwe in this household’ 

2 1 No - SKIP to Check Item R29 

26~. Were any of.. .*I children lundor 181 
covered by Use local name for MedicaidJ7 

d. Which children were covered? 

I 1: Yes 1508 

2 1 No - SKIP ro Check lfem a29 

OR 

I I 

I m’ !, 1 I 

Was, or. .‘s children lunder 181 11 Yes 
covered by Medicad? 1 I = No - SK/P to 27a 

26e. was I.. Jlandl..: s children1 covered during 
15261 ,I Yes - SKIP ro 27a 

the entire I-month period? ?z No 

f, In which months was I.. ./land1 . . .‘s children1 I 5 Last month 
covered? . 2 1 2 months ago 

Mark IXJ all rhar a~plv. 

NOTES 

Page 9 
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Seotion 1 - LABOR FORCE AND REClPlENCY (Continued1 

7a. During tha &month~perlod. did. 1. have graup ,536 
2 I 3 Yes - SKIP to 27~ 

c,,$iduaf ho&h mrutanc~ in.. .‘D own , 2fJNO 
1 
1 

(Exclude Madlcrid, Madlear*. CHAMPUS, 1 
CHAMPVA and plans paying benefits only for 
accidents or specific dire~ras.1 

i 
/ 

ASK OR VERIFY - 1 ovss 

b. was.. . 1 SKlP to Check /tam R30 
cowrod by a health insurance plan in ) 25NO 

somebody else’s name7 I 

C. Did... have l health inrurmta~ plan during the d 
1538 ,CYes-SKlPro27s 

antin d-month period? ZONO 

d. In which months dld . . . have l plan? 

Mark IX) all that apply. 

I1s.M I I 0 Last month 
, 15r2 G 2 0 2 months ago 
- 3 0 3 months ago 

4 @ 4 months ago 

B. Did . . . hew. health plan provided through 
an l m~lovw or union lor through a former I t q No - SKIP to 270 
emplo&~or a pansion plan)? - 

f . Did the smployw or union lformsr 4mPioyar 0, 
pandon plnn) pay for p.n or all of tha cost of 

‘F :E :;a 

this plan? I 
I xao None 

9. was tf,fs l n idfvld& pfsn or, family plan7 p I 0 individual - SKIP t4 Check Itern R30 

I t 0 Family 

h. Did...’ s health plsn COV.I all tha pwsonr 1 lSS. d I @Yes - SKIP to Check Item R32 
living hwa? I 2ClNO I 

/ 
. 

i. Other than. . ., which parsons In thi* housahold Pw‘c.” NO. lt*lT. 
vvw. eov~md by. . .‘I plan? 

brrT--l 

Refer to Control Card itrm 27. 
Is the dcslgnatsd parent or guardian of - SKIP to Check item R32 
children under 18 who live in the household? 

m Have each of these children already 1570( 1;!YM 
been identified as members of a family ; 10 NO 
health insurance plan? I XlODK I 

SKIP to 27k 
I 

27j. I hava recordad that all of.. :a children vvam ti I c] Yes - SKIP to Check Item 1732 
eovatod by. health insurw~ca plan - Is that 1 IDNO 
eormct? ! 

k. Wan .n” of IWhich of). . .‘s children hv.nl 
covomd bv . health Insunnea plan? I 

1 OR 
flxcludr Mmdicaid, Medicam. CHAMPUS. I 

CHAMPVA and plana paying bondits only. , - NO. NInn I 

assets listed in the Asset 



Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 581 

28a.n ccording to the Information we obtained m 
, t(?Yes ASK 

lost tlms.. . . had (Reed asset tk’pee in 286, I ZONO - Resolve problems and make dppr~pfiefe 28C 
column (ZJJduring 18 monfhs ago1 through (5 1 entries in 286. column (51 
mon:hs rgol. Was this information recorded , 
correctly? 1 

b. ASSET ROSTER 

C. During the pest 4 months, that is I 

, and ,did ‘/ MARK (XI APPROPRIATE BOX IN ITEM 28b. 

. . . still o/n lhavsl fRead eesets rn 28b. I COLUMN 141 FOR EACH ASSET TYPE LISTED. 

column (2117 I 

29a.(ln addition to the etsets we have already 
mentioned) During the O-month period did 

iu 1 R c’,’ 
I- 

. . . have any (other1 kinds of assets which 
earn intwast or bring in money, such es 

; XI~DK SKIP to Check Item R33 

the ones shown on thir cord7 
, xzC!Ref. I 
I 

(SHOW FLASHCARD N.1 I 
I 

b. Which kinds of these resets did.. own7 2 1626 I 5 Regular or passbook sawngs accounts - Mark 

Any others7 

(Exclude IRA md Keogh aocountrl 
g 2c) 

“100” on ISS 

Money market deposit accounts - Mark “lO?“on IS! 
1630 a 0 Certificates of deposit or other savings certlflcates - 

I Mark ” 102” on IS5 

m rON0W.S uper NOW. or other interest-earning checking 
jrn I o accounts - Mark “I 03” on 155 

Money market funds - Mark “104” on IS5 

m 6 a U. S. Government secur~t~cs - Mark “105”on ISS 

m 7 a Municipal or corporate bonds - Mark “706” on ISS 

m I) 0 Mortgages - Mark “130” on I.%+ 

D o c U. 5. Swings Bonds IE. EEI - Mark “I 74”on ISS 

m 1oc Other interest-earning assets - Msrk “107” on ISS 
I end specify 
I t! 
I 

i I I G Stocks or mutual fund shares - Mark “I 10” on ISS 
1 I 2 a Rental property - Mark ” f20” on ISS 

” m 13 0 Royalties - Mark “140” on ISS 

m 14n Other fiwncisl investments - Mark “750”on ISS 
and specify 

/ d 

2 z No - SKIP to Check Item R36 

NOTES 
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Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

la. During tha past 4 months did.. . wand school 
I 
& ‘656 tCve9 - 

bayand tha high achoal Iwsl including e college, 
university, or other school? 

; za No - SKlP to Check ftem RS6 

b. wnnmvot...’ s educational expenses during the IUYSS 

pa,t 4 months paid for by the 01 gill, a Pell IBEOG) > 2GNO - SK/P to 33 
Gram, a Gusrantred or National Direct Student 
Loan, or sny other type of scholarship or grant? 

; 

C. What kind ot educational l esistance did . . . receive? 12 Gli’JEAP genefirs - Mark “40” on me ‘SS 

Anything else? z;3 Pell Craw (BEOGI 
22 Sucdemental Educational OvportunirV 

Mark IXI all that 6pply. Grant ISEOGI 
‘GOther VA Educational Assistance 

Programs 

5Ti Other scholarship, fellowship. or grant 
sc! Employer .sssistancI 
73 JTPAXETA training allowance 
SC Guaranteed Student Loan IGSLI 

90 Nadonal Dwecr Student Loan INSLI I - 
1 a. What kind of term sy,tem does.. .‘. school 

us* - semester, trimesrer. quarter, or 
:F ‘c Semester 

zn Trimester 
something eloe? I 

/ 3e charter 
I d(3 Other 
I 
I XlClDK 

Mark 
“175’ 
on 1.55 

b. HOW mush W*S. . .‘a total tuition and has for 
the l~m~rtsr/trimsster/qua~ar/school term\? 

IInclude all tuition and her, even it paid completefv ; 
or in Pwt by the family, a scholarship or a loan.) XlZDK 

- SKIP to Check Item R35 

1 G. Whet w~lss the tots1 amount of _ . .‘s Pall Grant 
(BE001 for tha Iremester/trimesten/ 
qusrt8rlrehool term)? 

1 

Is box 3. 4. 5 
I 1686 I~YCS 

or 6 marked in 3Oc? zc No - SKIP to 33 

32. What was the total amount Of.. :s f&ad 
appropriarc types of educsrional assistsncd for 
the (~em*rt~r/trimester/qua~~r/~chod term)? , 

I XlCDK 

33. Did . . . participats in the federally funded work- 15Ye9 
stud* program at school at any time during the : 2ONO 
east k months? 

Refer to Control Card. item 268. 
Whet IS. .‘s marital status? 

ASK OR VE%FY - 

34. Is.... s spouse in the Armed Forcer? 

“worked” or “other educational 
i n fa cc” marked on the ISS, 

IL Other - SKIP to Cheek hem R3 7 

a Ir, Yes 
/ 2CNO 

20 NO - SKIP to 36e 
..^^I - 

5G. You said that during the 4-month period.. . “VYI ri: Yes 
rac*ired income from - ~Menrmn working w other I I-” No - Probe and resolve /Make COrra9CbOt3 f0 
educational ~sssr~nce if agpmpriafe and reed income , ISS if necesseryl 
sources and assets from the ISS.1 In thet cornet? I 

b. Did... mceive income from l ty other source 12 Yes - SKIP fo 36b 
such as financial help from someone outside Iho ) 2G No - SKIP to Check Item E 1 
household, support payments, payments from I 
the government or anything else? 

6a. I have not recorded sny sources of income for.. . - 
1701 ,cyes 

during the Q-month period. Did.. . receive income, 2c No - SKIP f0 Check Item Pl, pdge 45 
from some sourc.s mm have not covered, such as 
financial help from someone outside thg 

, 

household. support peyments. payments from 
the government or anything else? ! 

b. What kind of income did. . . receive? Enrer coder from income source 1st and mark SS. 

Anything else? 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT 
1 CYes LyJ 

* . . ;, 

P 

v 

._ .._.“_” .., 1 I 0 No - SK/P to First ISS Cods marked or Check 
/ Item Pl, page 45 

la. Yousaid... worked during the O-month 
9 I = 1Vorked tar employer only 

pertod. Was.. . working for an employer or 
W.S . . . self-employed7 

I 

I 

I c S&e;ngoved only - SKIP IO Sraremenr 8. 

(Inctuda unpaid worker in family business or 
farm as working for an empl0ysr.J 

3 2 Both worked for emplover and self-emplovsd 
I 

b. How many ditfarent employers did.. . work for 1 c 1 emplover 
during this 4-month period? 2 C 2 employers 

I 
3 0 3 or more employers 

Is “Both worked for employer and sclt- 
employed” marked in 1 a, 

I 
! zENc.-SKlProZa 
I 

worked for an employsrand war also self-employed. Tha first questions 

. 

. . 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT KZontinued) 
Pan Al - EMPLOYER lOENtlFlCATlON NUMBER 1 

2S. Whmtis the nmn. of the employer for whom.. . ‘e Emp~or N’m* 
worked during this 4-month period? 

(If. worked for more than one employer. enter .JA!?!u 
rho employer for whom. worked the most I 
hours during the 4.monrh perrcd orrhe most I 

! 
rscenr employer.) I 

, 

r,-. 

@+---I 
Enter employer ID number from cc item 

x. 42. or if a new employer. enter next I 
available number b’20021 

Zb. What kind of business or industry vvas 
; 

1Nems of company 01 businessl? zm 

For axample: TV and radio manufacturing, retail 
shoa storm, Ststa Labor Department. farm. 

I 
I 
1 
I 

C , ASK OR VERlFY - ;ccyI( I Q Manufacturing? 

I* It mainiy - 
” 2c 

Wholesale Trod*? 

30 Retail Trade? 
I 4 0 &me other kind of business? 

d. What kind of work was.. . doing on this job? 

For example: Etscttical angineer. stock clerk, 
typist, farmer 

I 
! 

B. What wera . . .‘a main l etiritios or duties? 

For example: Typbs, keeps wcount books, filer, 
sells cars, operates printing press, finishes I 
concr.t.. I 

I 
I 

&I. ASK OR VERlFY - 
m IEYeS - SK/P to 4 

Wm. . . employed by (Name of emp/oyerJ during m zCNo 
the antin lmonth pariod? I 

I 

b. When w.s . . . employad by (Name of smpkyerl 
during this 4-month period? 

; FROM 

m IMonth m IDay 
I 

4. ASK OR VERIFY - 

Wow m.ny houn p-r weok did.. . usually work 
at this job? 

k (Hours 

rra None 
! XIDOK 4 

5. Wms . . . paid by the hour on this job? 
lm IOYCS 
, . . tONO- SKIP to 7 

6. What w.s . . .‘s ngular hourly pay rat* .t 
tha end of lRssd last month or “to“ date in 
item 3b)? 

XlcJDK 
1 xzo Ret. - SKIP to Check Item E5 

7, During tha 4-month period how oftan was.. . , C Once a week 

paid on this job7 I 2 0 Once each 2 weeks 



_” -_.-.. - --..,_...-- -._- -.-.. -- . . ..-._ . .--......---, 
Part Al - EMPLOYER !OENTlFlCATlON NUMBER 1IContbwedl 

8. READ STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER RESPONDENT ; 

The nmt question Is about the pay.. . recsir.d’ 
I 

LW~~~m~~ER 

I 
from this job during the O-month period. Ws 
need thb most accurate tljiures You can provide. 

) 
MST MONTH 

Ba mum to include any tips. bonuses. overtime s .oo 

pay. 01 commissions. 
.oo 

What was the total mnount of pal that.. . received 
BEFOX deductions on this job in l&ad each .oo 
monrhl? I xsa None 

I 
xraOK 

s .oo 
FOR MEMSERS OF THE ARMED FORCES - I 
IBe sure to include housing allowances and I 
any other special rypes of pay.1 I x21? Ref. s .oo 

I 

NOTE: Certain months contain 5 paydays for workers 1 Tot.1 8 .oo 
paid weekly and 3 paydays for workers pald every 2 I 
weeks. 

r---------------------------- 

.oo 

I s .oo 
I 
I xao None 
I xrOOK 

s .oo 

I x2G Ref. s .oo 
I 
I 
I Tot.‘ t .oo 
I 

s .oo 
t 
, xso None 

I xrnDK 
9 .oo 

I 
I 
I 

x2ORef. 0 .oo 

I 
I T~.I a .oo I 
L---------------------------. 
I 1 / I 4 Mamws AGO 1 .oo 

.oo 

Is “DK” marked in all pans of 81 1 s Yes 
D 0 No - SKIP to Check Item ES 

9. (Information about how much.. . rassivad each 
month Is Vera important to the nsults of our 

I 

sunmy.) If W. we.* to call bask later would You - Mark Reminder Card. item 3a 
(or.. .J k ablg to provide US 4th ths amounts of 
pay.. . ncaivad in aach of thnsa months? I 

I 
I 
I 

Number of employers in item 1 b? I 0 1 employer - SKIP to Check Item E8. page I7 
I 0 2 or more employers 

I 
, 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPl.OYMENT (Continued) 

?a- A2 - EMPLOYER lDENTlFICATlON NUMBER 2 

la. What is the nwne of the other wnploysr for Lnpl0y.r Nun. 

whom.. . workmd during this &month pwiodl 1 

flf. worked for more than enc employer, enter 
the smploycr for whom. worked the second 
rnosr hours durmg rhc 4-month period.1 

y 

I 
I 
1 
I 

Enter emplover ID number from cc item hw8+ Emelo”cr ID NO. 
42, or if a new employer, rnter next 
available ID number bmlrl 

tb. What kind of burinsaa 01 industry wan 
;Icy(I 

IName of company or businessl? m 

For axample TV and radio manufacturing, rptail 
shoa atom, State Labor Dwmtimmt. farm. 

I 
I 
I 

C . ASK OR VERIFY - 

Is It mainly - 

d. What kind of work vu.*. . . doing on this job7 

For l xmmpla: Electrical en$iinenr, stock clerk, 
twtst. farmer 

, 
1 

B. What wan, . .‘s main activities or duties7 i?GRl 

For erampla: Types, keeps account books, files, s 2110 
I 

*ells G.,s, operate, printing pnu, flnirhar I 
concnt.. I 

f. ASK OR VERlFY - 

Wm.. . .n employe* of - 

I 0 A private compa’~y or individual7 

I 
23 Fodeml ~orsmmant Isxcludr Arm-d Forc47 

1 30 Stata governmen 
I 
I 4 0 Local govwnmentll 
I 
I I 0 Armod Foreas 
I 
I 

I 0 Unpaid in family bwineu or farm7 - 

I SKIP to Check Item ES 
I 

I a. ASK 0~ VERIFY - 
w 1 c Yea - SuPto 12 

Was. . . emolovwJ bv (Name of emDlovarl during m aONo 
th*entir*~mdnth~&od7 - I 

b. When was.. . wnployad by (Name of smpiovsrJ / FROM 
during this A-month period7 

‘m a/jMo”th m mD;Day 

12. ASK OR VERIFY - 

How m.nv houn par rmk did.. . uwall~ work 
.t 4th job7 

, XIODK I 

13. Was . . . paid by thg hour on this job7 
‘#eJ 1 q Yes 
I z~No-SKIPro 

l&Whnwas...’ I roguhr hourly pal r.1. at 
tha and of IRead last monrh or “IO” data I” 
item 1 lbJ7 

I 
I xv0 OK 
I 
I xzo Ruf. - SKIP to Check Item E8 

I 
1 $0 Once a month 
I 
I .o Twice 1 month 
I 
I so Some other way - Swcify 
f 1 

_I_p-. __ ._ 



Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT (Continued) 

Pm-l A2 - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 2 IContinued 

6. READ STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER h’ESPONOENT i INTCRVIEWER 
“*E ONLY 

Tha next question Is &out the pay.. . received 
from this job during the Cmonth pwiod. We 

; 

mod the most accurate figures you can provide. LAST MONW 
Ea sum to ineiudc any tips. bonuses. overtime .oo 

pay, or commi*rions. 
.oo 

What I** tha total amount of pa7 that.. . rsesivsd 
BEFORE deductions on this job in Mead each 1 .oo 
monthJ7 , x33 None 

1 9 .oo 
FOR MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES - I XIOOK 
(Be sure ro include housing allowances and I 

any orher special types of pay.J 
I x20 Ref. t .oo 
I 

NOTE: Conam months contain 5 paydays for workers ! TOmI 5 .oo 
paAwk:ekly and 3 paydays for workers paid every 2 ;----- ---------------________ 

2 MONTNS AGO 
.oo 

.oo 

6 .oo 
1 
I x30 None 

I 
I XIOLIK 

$ .oo 

1 t .oo 
1 

x20 Ref. 

I 
I lotwl t .oo 
I 
I 
c---------------------------- 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . MONTHS AGO 

.oo 

.oo 

s .oo 

, 
/ r*ODK $ .oo 
1 
I x20 Ref. 5 .oo 
I 
I 
I Total s .oo 
I 

‘. 1 

Is “OK” marked in all paw of 167 

I 2 0 No - SKIP to Check item ES 
I 

7. finformation about how much,. . racaived each 
month Is vew important to the rawIts of our 

I 

Suwey.) If w. W.I. to call back Iatmr ,.,ou,d vw ;21421 15 Yet - Mark Remindsr Card, item 36 
for.. .I k l bla to provide “I with th, amounts of 
pay.. . mcoiwd in gash of thasa months7 

I zoNo 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Is “5orh worked for employer 
and self-employed” marked in 
la. pagr 13. 

F t 0 Yss - Reed Statemsnt S 
20 No - SKIP to first ISS Code or Check Item PI, 

I page 45 
I 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT IContinued) 

Pen Bl - SELF-EMPLOYMENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 1 

You said.. . was (aho) l elf-amploysd during this Cmonth psrtod. 

9. What W~L the name of. . .‘s businssslprofetrional 
/ 
IGy(J &r“Mrr “am 

placticslfarm? 

d. What kind of work -a*.. . dolw? 

B. What were . . .‘a most Important activities 
or duties? 

I . I 
I 
, 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
1 

f . How m.ny houn pa, weak did.. . woolly work 
at thie buainws? 

jz.lzl /Ho”rs 

x30 Nona 
I XlODlC 

2. 00 “0” think that the Brass umlngs Of thfe 
bustnass will be $1,000 01 mom during th= MXI I 
12 months? I 

I xrCDK 
Gross earnings include sales and ~edceiPts &fore I 
sxpcosas. I 

?im j 
Have questions 3-5b already been ~1~Yes-SKIPro6s 
answered for this business by another / 
household member? , ZONO 

3. Whm ww the total number of employee* 1 
working for thiw bu~inass? 8. s”r. to 
lncluds . . . . 

I 
‘2 6 

Is “Yes” marked in either item 60 or 6b7 fy 
1CYSS 

I 
a 0 No - SKIP to Check ftdm 55 



Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYhlENT (Continued1 

Part Bl - SELF-EMPLOYMENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 1 IContlnuedl 

7. READ STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER RESPONDENT. I ‘?m’d~“,‘” 

I 
The next question is about the Income.. . received I 
from this business during tha L-month period. We 1 LAST MONTH $ .oo 
noed the most ecfurate figures you can provide. 

.oo 
What was the total amount of income that.. . 
received from chi8 business In (Read each monrhl? .oo 

5 .oo 

TOTAL s .oo 

~---------------------------- 
I 2 MONTHS AGO 
I .oo 

.oo 

I $ .oo 

I x!ODK 
I x2 0 Ref. s .oo 
, 
I TOT&L s .oo 
I 
I----------------------------- 

3 MONTHS AGO 
.oo 

.oo 

I 
I xf 0 None f .oo 
/ x!ODK 
I .oo 
1 x2 0 Ref. $ 
8 
I IOTA‘ $ .oo 
I 

.oo 

$ .oo 
I XIODK 
I 
I x2 0 Ref. 6 .oo 

I 
/ TCT.L 9 .oo 
1 

9 *a T- I 
&& 

m tOYes . . : Is “OK” marked in all pans of 71 I 
I I 0 No - SKIP to Check Item 55 

8, llnfonnatlon about how much.. . rwxired each t ci Yes - Mark Reminder Card. iram 4a 
month i8 vwv important to the nsultr of our 

‘e 
z0No 

sun~y.1 If wa were to call back Iatw would 70” (or 
. . .I ba abla to provide us with the l mounts of 

j 

Incoma.. . received in each of these months7 I 
I 

profft (or loss) during tfw 4-month period7 .’ , 
I 
I 

b. What w(~s the net profit Ior loss) from thin 
business during the &month period7 

SKIP to 1 1 

10. About how much did.. . ssrn from this busine*r 
after sxpens.s during the 4-month period? 

If “Broke even,” mark 5 1 in box. 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT (Continued) 

Pwrc B1- SELF-EMPLOYMENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 2 

2% What w., the n.m. of. . .‘s other business/ 
pmfssskm8l practlw/larm? 

available ID number l Ll-l 
Zb. What kind of businass was this? 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
c. Iskrnsinly- 

d. What kind ol work was.. . doing? 

B. What wer.. . .‘s most important activities 
01 dutie.7 

f a How meny hours per waek did.. . usually work 
m 

at this business? 123(11 r--l-L 
I 
I x30 None 
1 

XlLlDK 

13.0 o you think that the gross earnings of this 
businau will be $1,000 or more during the nwt 
12 months7 , XIODK 
Gross earnings include sales and receipts before I 

I 

Have questions 14- 16b already been 
answered for this business by another I lONO 
household member’ , 

, 

14. What was the total numbat of employees 
I 

working for this business7 Sa sum to 
includa.. . . 

Enmr 999 if 1,000 or more employass. I XlClDK 

5a. was.. .* s businwr incorporatad7 
I 2320 -1 Cves - 1 SKIP to 161 

I tONO 
, 

b. was..: . buainesr . sol. propriatornhlp 01. ‘a I 0 Sole proprietorship - SKIP to 1711 
parrnwship7 I 

I 2 0 Partnership 

6a. Aside from.. . were my other members of this F 2 4 IOYSS 
houwhold ownws or patiners in this business7 I 10 No - SKIPro 17a 

I 

b. Which memban7 
.. 

Puwn No. N.rn. 

bill 

7a . Was.. . paid a mguiar salary from this business - 2332 10 Yes 

during the 4-month period7 , aoNo 

b. Did.. . ncsivs an, Iothmt) incorn* from (ho 
buaina88 during this 4-month period7 

- SKIP to Check Item S 11 



Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT ICantinuedl 

Part B2 - SELF-EMPLOYMENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 2 (Continuedl 

18.~~~2 STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER RESPONDENT. ; 
I 

‘Nm’d~yt 

The naxt question is about the income.. . 
I 
I 

mc&sd from this business during the Q-month / LAST MONTH .oo 
period. We n@sd the most 4ewrate figures you 
can provide. .oo 

What was the total amount of income that.. . 
received from this business in Wad each 

I xx0 None 5 .oo 

month)7 5 .oo 

TOTAL s .oo 

r---------------------------- 
2 MONTHS 4GO 

.oo 

.oo 

I s .oo 

I .rODK 
I x2 0 Ref. 5 .oo 
, 
1 .oo 
1 TOTAL $ 
c---------------------------- 

.oo 

.oo 

I 
! x,ONone s .oo 
I XIODK 
I .oo 
I x2 0 Ref. $ 
I 
I TOTAL 5 .oo 
I r---------------------------- 

I MONTHS AGO 
.oo 

.oo 

s .oo 
I nODI< 
I .oo 
I xzo Ref. B 
I 
I TOTM, 5 .oo 
I 

1 10 No - SKIP to Check Item S 7 I 
I 

1% IInformation about how much.. . ncaivad aach w I 0 Yes - Mark Reminder Card, item 46 
month is wry bnpotint to th. results of our I toNo 
surveY.1 If w. IV.” to call bmck later would you 1 
(or.. .I be able to provide us with the mnounts 
Of ktcorm . . . rochd in each of those months7 

1 
, 

IS this buamcss incorporated? 

moth household member? 

1 0 Yes - SK/P IO firs1 ISS Code or Check lrem 
/ PI. page 45 
/ 
I IONO 
/ 

3 Yes - SKIP to first ISS Cods or Check Item 

I 
I zONo 
I 

!Oa. We would also apprwiato an e~tbtmu of tha n.t + 1 u Yes 
profit (orloul, that is, tha dlffamncm betwww~ ; 2 =J No - SKIP fo first ISS Code or Check 
gross raceipta and wp4nr.s for this 4-month 
period. Can you give ma an astirnate of thm n-1 ! 

Ifem PI. page 45 

proflt Ior loss1 durfng thm Cmonth pmiod7 I 
I 

b. What was the nat profit lor loss) from this I 
businarr during tha Pmonth period7 5 I(/ q ) :5”:‘tb”,r;; 

23s* x1 0 Loss in amount box - Check Item 

I If “Broke even.” mark S 7 in box. PI. page 45 

21. About how much did.. . emn from this business 
after expenses during the &month pariodl 

SKfP to firsr 
ISS Code or 
Check hem 
PI, page 45 I I xrORef. 

UPuoO‘~1-ll.uI Page 1 

591 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS 

Pmr(A- QENERALAMOUNTS MS Coder l-56) 

1. YOUdd... recslved Wead n~rne of income typcJ I 
IncOrn* 034. Nan. 01 u?zoma PIP. 

during the Cmonth period. *y-i--l 

Mark IX1 income type cede. I zciSS code 25 IWICI - SKIP to 14. pa93 24 
I 
I J~ISS code 27 (Food Stamps1 - SKIP to I2a. page 24 
I rEOthar ISS codes - SKIP IQ Check lIem A4 

Is a designated paren;, or guardian z g No - SKIP to Check lrem L 

2. During this 4-month period, vvwe sny separate 5 
~ity/Rallroad I f g No - SKfP to Chcc :k Item A3 
Ily for the childrmnl I 

^^^_. - 

Ilflhenslf) during any of thsra months? znNo - SKIP to 10a 

Is . married? 
/ - SKIPro 5a 

4. Did.. . receive Social Security (Railroad 
Ratirwnmtt) jointly with . . .‘a spouse? I 

I zC?No- SKlPto5s 

nformation about t!w amount roccivcd w 7 Eyes - SKIP :B next ISS Code or Check Item 
from the income source entered in 1 , 

already been recorded dwng an interview 
Pl. page 45 

I 
for. :s spouse? 

ZONO 

la. Did... receive any (Read name of income fype) In 
Vfead each monthll 

NOTE - Some persons receive more than one 
payment per month for certain income types such 
u Unemployment Compensation and AFOC. 

Lwt month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b my 

I 
I 
I XlOOK 

l&cd ms 2 rnonth~ ago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ’ 

I 
I &OK 

3 monthr .go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I 
I &OK 

:$iJzig= 
4 month8 .gs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . 

Mark IXI income twe code. 
! t DlSS code 8 or 20 through 24 
I 
I a PAlI other mcome codes - SKIP CO “OxI ISS Code 

or Check Item P 1, page 45 
I 

ia. Were ali the people living her, covered by. . .‘s 
payments7 I 

I 

IOTES 

;g. 22 mw4YI..)o I72 ‘I., 



Seotion 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 

Yes - SK/P io next IS.5 Code or Check Item PI, page 45 

ext ISS Code or Check Item Pl, 

. Social Security (Rsilrosd Retiinmmtl sends 

t 0 No - SKIP to next ISS Code or Check Item Pl. page 45 

tha chlldmn In f&ad each monthj? 

bat month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , 

2 mentJlr .go . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . k as m 
. 1 

I,Y&J 

XI 0 DK 
I Xl0 OK 
I 

x1 0 Ret. 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS Wmtinuedt 

P&A- GENERAL AMOUNTS ll.SS Code8 1-56) IContinuad) 

1 b. Which childran w.r. cowrod? Pu¶cfl NO. N.rn. 

km1 

/--n--l 

IJo I I I 

SKIP to mxt ISS Code 01 Check Item Pl, page 46 

bst monul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pl es ?;i;lII&J 

XIODK 
I X10 OK 120 Ref. 
/ 
) 

2 monthsmpo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b ;: ‘,y m/d/&J 

I XIODK 
I xrn OK x20 Ref. 
I 
I 
I II . . 

3 montha aSo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4 months age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
‘3 

SKlP to next ISS Code w Check Itam Pl, Paw 45 

14. Did... mceiva any WIC vouchers in (Reed each I 0 Last month 
month)? 2 0 2 months ago 

I 

SKIP to next ISS Code 01 

Mark IX) all that auuly. 3 0 3 months ago Check ltam Pl, pa@ 45 
+ 0 4 months ago 

._. 



I Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued1 -7 
595 

Part B - SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, MONEY MARKET DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS, CERTIFICATES OF SrEPOSlT. 
AND NOW ACCOUNTS 1lSS Cod.. 100.101.102 .nd 103) 

Asset tyws owned. 
Mark IN aN thef apply. 

w 7 c] ISS Code 100 - Regular/Passbook Savings 

ode 103 - NOW, Super NOW 01 other 
intercsr-earning checking acc.o~ntS 

1. E.rii.r you raid that.. . had (Reed names of 
owned assetsl. 

I . ,i.- -. “_. 
I 

Interview status of. .‘e spous*. 

2a. DM... own my of th.r. jointly with.. .‘. 
lhu.b.nd/wif.)? 

4 $0 No spouoe I” household - SKIP to 3b 
I 
I 20 Interview for spouse nor yet conducted 
I 
I 

J 0 interview for spouse already conducted - 

1 SKIP to 3a 

, 20NO 
I 

- SKIP to 36 

b. Wh.t is vow beat .rtim.t. of th. tot.1 .mount of ’ 
int.n.t ..m.d on th.s./ointiy h.ld Weed esoet 
typed during th. Cmonth pvriod? 

;hrj. q -SKlPto3a 

I 
I rrODK 
1 
t 

xx0 Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 
Check Item PT. pegs 45 

What i. your b.st artim.t. of th. .v.r.g. .mount i 
that.. . and.. .‘I ihurb.nd/wif.l had in th... 
jointly held fRead asset twes) during the Cmonth 

I@ rj. q - SKlPto3a 

p.riod? 

ic; 
XIODK 
xto Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 

I 
Check Item PI, pege 45 

d. (This information is .rp.ci.ily Important for the 
purposas of this sunsy.) if I w.r. to csil back 

‘4 ; E L”, - Merk Reminder Card, item 5 

later would you b. gbla to provide me with .n 
; 

.rtimars of th. aversg. .mounr? 
I 
I 

Beaid.. .ny (Read eeSef typeel own.d]olntiT with 
. , .‘s (hurbsndlwifsl, did.. . h.v. .nv oth.r 

4318( ;; ;:‘- SK,P to “ext ,ss Code or 
I 

(Read asset typesl? 8 
I Check ftem Pl. page 45 

b. Wh.t ir vow best ntimst. of the tot.1 smount 
of intonat.. . ..med on rho.. (Read eseet typesl 
duriw thm Cmonth p.riod? 

+zl I)\ q -,“,“~me$yd~~ I 
I XIODK 
I ~20 Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 
I Check Item PI, pegs 45 

C. Wh.t is your be.1 e8tim.t. ot th. .vw.g. 
1 

.mount th.t . . . h.d in IRead as..t type.) 
during the 4-month period? 

* fm )dj g - yw~;‘,‘~sme~ 

I 
XIDDK 

1 .zo Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 
I Check /tern Pl, page 45 

d. IThii inform.don 1s ..p.ci.iiy lmporcrnt for the 
PIMPOWI of thie survey.) If I w.r. to uil b.sk 

F 1: L; - Merk Reminder Card. item 6 } ~~~~d~~ 

i.t.r would you b. .bi. to provid. m. with .n j Cheek /tam 
..tim.t. of th. .v.t.g. amount? I 

PI. peg* 45 

NOTES 

. . 

I 



Section 3 - AMOUNTS iContinued 

Part C - OTHER INTEREST-EARNING ASSETS USS Codes 104,105,106 and 107). 

1 . Earlier you said chat.. . owned (Read names 
/ 
I 

of owned assetsl. I 

I 2 No spouse in household - SKIP to 36 
I z 0 Interview far spouse nor yet conducted 
I 
I 2 q Interview for spouse already conducted - 
I SKIP to 3a 

a. Did. . , own any of thaaa jointly with. . .‘s 3El 1 ,GYYes 

(husband/wife)? 1 z[3No-SKlPro3b 

b. What is your best estimate of the total amount 
of Interest earned on these jointly held (Read 
asset types) during the &month period? :+&T-J. q -sKlPtoJa 

I 
c ~I~DK 

XI 2 Rei. - SKIP to nexr ISS Code 01 
Check Item P7. page 45 

C. What is your best estimsts of the average amount i 
that.. . and.. .‘s lhusband/wifel had in these 
joinclY held l&ad asset tvpss) during the 4-month m 
period? 

Iti 
xrgDK 
x2 G Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 

, Check Item PI. page 45 

d. (This information is espacinlly important for the :0016j 1 = Yes - Mark Reminder Card, item ! 
purposes of this survey.J If I were to calI back ZGNO 
letqr would you be able tc provide ms with an I 
estimate of thm avsroga amount? 

,a. Besides any (Read asset typed owned jointly g 1 (2 Yes 
with.. .‘t (hurbandlwifal, did. . . own any 1 2 :: No - SKIP to next ISS Code or 
other lRead asset typesi? I 

I Check Item P7, page 45 

Check Item PI, page 45 

C. What is vow best sstimate of the avetaga amount ’ -- 

I* i 
I XIODK 
1 x2 c Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code Or 
/ Check Item P 1, page 45 

d. (This Information is srpsciallY important for the : ~2~ I c! Yes - Mark Reminder Card. item 8 2 SKIP tO nl*A 
purposes of this runeY.1 If I wara to all back I ZGNO I ISS cods 0 

Istar would You ba able to provide ma with y I Check Item 
astirnate of the warage amount? I PI. page 4: 

IOTES 

7 
- ..- i 
-1 
-.. 

_ .-.-. -- _..._-.. - .II_-- ~_.._ _-_- - 



Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 

Part D - STOCKS AND MUTUAL FUND SHARES IISS Code 1101 

8. Earlier you told ma that.. . ormod stocks or 
mutud fund shares. Dld . . . rssatve any divldsnd I tcNc - SKlPto3a 
checkr during there 4 months? llncluds checks 
made out jointly to.. . and.. .‘s spouts.) 

, 
/ 

Interview status of .‘s spouse. 
w ,c No spouse I” household - SKIP?0 28 
I 
I 20 Interview far spouse nor ye: conducted 
I SC Interview for spouse already conducted - 
I SKIP to .?a 
I 

b. During the past 4 months how much was received \ 
in dlridond checks made out jointly to.. . and 
. . . ‘s Ihushandlwitel? ~ i”““]. r;;;;l-sSKfPrcla 

x30 None - SKIP to Za 
I 
I xt=DK 
I x20 Ref. - SKIP ro next ISS Code or 
I 
I 

Check Item Pl, page 4S 
L 

C. (This information is especially important for 1 OYtS - Mark Remrndcr Card. item 9 
the pwpoaw of this survey.1 If I vvera to call I 2CNO 
back later would you b. l bl. to provide m. I 
with an estimate? I 

S. During this 4-month pariod, how much did.. . 
rscsivw in dlridsnd checks (in. . .‘s name only17 

i * 145081 i,] q - SKIP 10 3a 
I 
I x30 None - SK/P to 3a 
I 
I XlClDK 
I x20 Ref. - SKIP to ndxt ISS Code or 
I 
I Check Item PI, ps9e 45 

b. (This information is oapocially important for the ‘e 1 EYes - Mark Reminder Card. irem 10 
purposes of this survey.1 If I w.m to call beck I ZEN0 
later would you be able to provida me with .n I 
l atimat*? I 

8. ISasides the monay that.. . received in 
dividends) did.. . aam any lother) dividenda I I c No - SKIP fo next ISS Code or 
that were credited sgminst a margin account I 
or automatically rainrested in addittonel I Check Item PI. page 45 

l hsr,t at stock7 I 
I 

I so Interview for spouss already conducted - 
I SKIP to 3c 
I 

b. During tha 4-month psriod how much of there 
kinds of dlvidendt did.. . ..m jointly with.. .‘a 
Ihusbandlwife17 +d7].~ 

x30 None 
! 
4 XI~DK 
, x20 Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 
I 
I Check Item PI, page 45 

C. During the kmontb pwied, how much of thmsa 
kinds of dividends did.. . l em (in.. .‘s nmna 

1 

0nlyJl F’1.M SKIP to next ISS 

xac None 
I 

XIODK 

I 

Code or Check Item 
Pl, page 45 

I 
I XL! Ref. 
f 

OTES 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued1 

PatiE- RENTAL INCOME USS Coda 1201 

1, Earlier 70” told m. that.. . owned som. 
rental property. I _’ 

a 

Inferview status cf.. .‘s spouse. 
I 10 Interview for spouse not yet conducted 
I 
/ 3 z Interview for spouse already conducted - 
I SKIP to 3a 

2a. Did... ncsir* an* rental income from property 1 ‘3 Yes 
1602 

owned jointly by.. . and.. .*a (husband/wife17 1 tONo- SKIP to 3a 

lndude only oropefly owned endrely by couple. I 
I 

b* About how much was received in gross rent from 1 
this propertf during the 4-month period? 

+ i(1.a 

I XIODK 
I 
I xao Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 
I Check Item Pl, page 45 

C. What i8 your best sstimata of the amount that 
W.S clumd after expanses7 

Enter t 1 in amount box if respondent reporfs 
:&Fil I(71.a 

“broke even. ” I 

:L?g 

XIBDK 
xzt Ref. - SKIP to next ISS Code or 

Check Item PI, page 45 
xo@ Lost money - Enter amcwt of loss I” box 

3a. Did... receive rental income from property owned IGYM 
sntirvly in.. .‘s own name7 , ZGNO - SKlPto4a 

I 

b. About how much was received in groat rant from I 
this property during the 4-month period7 

[+j rj./g 

I 
/ xrODK 

x20 Ref. - SKIP to “err ISS Code or 
I 
, Check Item P 1, page 45 

C. What is your best estimate of the emount that 
was cleemd after expanses7 

Enter S 1 in amc~nf box if respondenr reports 
&4 (5j.m 

“broke even.” I 
I xrODK 

&.j 

x23 Ref. - SKIP fo next ISS Code or 
Check lfem PI, page 45 

x*c Lost money - Enrer amcwnt of loss in box 

4a. Did... receive my rental incoma from propany IEYeS 
owned]ointly with others7 fNot including propem / 15 No - SKfP to next ISS code or 
owned entirely by.. . and.. .‘s spoura.1 

/ Check lrem Pl. cage 45 

b. What is your best estimate of.. . s share of tha 
amount cleared on this proparty during the IaH 4 

; 

months7 jasio( it1.a 
SKlP ro nexr 

Enter 5 1 in emount box if respondent repoRe 
“broke even.” 

!g ii! s;-y;y - Enter amounr of 

ISS code or 
Check Item 
PI. page45 

I 
1 
I 

NOTES 

--l . i 
! 

. i 
-I 
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P 

Is ISS Cods 130 marked in Check 
E Item A177 

-r 
I a, .rc 1 Interview status of. .‘s spouse. 

Earlier you said.. . held a mortgage. Did.. . own 
this jointly with . . .‘I rpouss? I zGNo-SKlPtoZb 

2S. (Besides than jointly held mortgag~sl. did. . . 
hold any mortgages in.. .‘s own name? 

‘e ’ 9 Ye* 

I I G No - SKIP 10 Check Item A20 

b. (Earlier you said that.. . held a mortgage.) Owing I 
the past 4 months how much interest was paid to 

by the bortawer? 
I= l----&J 5 

. . . 
KS= None 

/ KlLDK 
x25 Ref. 

Is ISS Code 140 or 150 marked in 
tc No - SKIP to Check Item Pl 

3, Eerliar you said. . . had fRead qsset typesl. During 
the past 4 months, how much mcome drd . . . 
taceiw from therm (Read assef typesi? 

+ II) @ 

If income was shared. cow-X only. .‘s sham. 
I X3GNOW 

c 

c 
3 

Page 44 

. . 

Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 

Part F - MORTGAGES. ROYALTIES AND OTHER FlNANClAL INVESTMENTS 
IISS Coder 130,140, and 1 SO) 

I @ 1% Code 130 - Morrgages 
2 P ISS Code 140 - Royalties 
12 ISS Code 150 - Other financial invesxmects 

599 
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Srctian 4 - PROGRAM QUESTIONS _--- ._._ .__ - 

Is this the reference person’s 
questionnaire? 

I 
I 

3. The govsmment has an energy assistance 
program which hmlpr pay homing and coalJng ( 
COSTS. This sssistanea cam be recnlved directly by 
the household or it cm be paid directly to the 

1 

dactric or gas company, fuel dealer. or landlord. 
Has this howehold rscairsd sssittanea of this 

I 
I 
I 

dealer, or landlord? I 

Mark LX) all that ep~lv. I 
I 

1 c! NO - SKIP to Check Item T1, page 46 

t 0 No - SKIP to Check Item Pi? 

I a Checks sent to household 
z c] Coupons or vouchers sent to household 
3 ci Payments sent directly to utility company. 

fuel dealer, or landlord 

C. What was the total amount of the energy assist& 
reoeiwd by this household during the past 4 
months? $pNiil 

, 

Are there any children 5 to 18 who 
IOYW 

live in the household? I .ZUNO - SKIP to Check lrem TI, page 46 

: 4828 8. Do any of the childmn In this household usually eat 2 lOYeS 
l complste hot lunch offend at school? I ZONO - SKIP to Check Item Tl. page 46 

I 

b. How many childron? 

k mChildrsn 

C. Do any of the children mceiva free 01 reduced-price ;m 1 0 Yes 
lunchas this achooi year beausa they qualified for , ZONO - SKIP IO .?f 
the Fedora1 School Lunch Program7 I 

d. How many children? 

i&l ~Children 

8. Am thm lunchas frea or.,. thsy raducad-price? I 0 Free 

Mark IXJ d/f that af~ply. 1 a Reduced-price 

f. D o any of the childron raceiva fro* 01 reduced-prica 1OYes 
school bnakinsta this school ymar? I 1 G No - SKIP to Check Item TI, page 46 

I 

9. How m.ny shildr.n? 
:* ~Childran 

1. Are the braakfwts tm 01 am they nduc~d-prioa? I 0 Free 

Mark IXJ all thar apply. I q Reduced-price 

OTES 

Page 
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section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES 

Put A - EDUCATION AND WORK HISTORY 

Refer to ControJ Card itam 24. rOYas 
I 

1 il. Thaw MI( qwstions an about .ducaIon, hmlth “’ 
l td Work l pmrkMu. 

Refer to ControJ Card ftem 3 fa. 
War. . .‘s highest grads attended rt least znNo-SKlPtol. 
four wars of hiah school? I 

fCode* 12-26inccirem3ls.t 
I 
I 

I 
I XlOOK 

C. Old . . . . compktm cwnm In my of the foIlowIng i 
&juU In high 8&od7 I Yes No OK 

it) Algabr* . ..~.........*............ 10 20 xro 

(2) Tdgcflorn~try de gaom*t?y . , . . . . . * . . . . . . 

(31 Ch.mkbTorph”.ka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p 

10 ,o x10 

10 to x10 
(4) ccg yeam d Englkh tomp~ltkn or 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x10 

(6) 2~-y~of~f~lgnkngu~g~...... xtn 

(6) 
h0m.Dk9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b 
2 of mom ‘I..” of bIdustd~l l w, shop, or 

10 dl x,0 
(7) ~,Or’mc&ya&;~~aa, such 1 

tYPlw . ..*......*...... ?YY!...m 10 20 x10 

d. Wuth.hiqhmchooldmt...~ttendad~publk Lsolal I 0 Public 
acchodQ~P~~lwnhool7 2Cl Rivste 

R*fw to Contd M item 31,. 

fCodes21-26inccitem31a.J 

le. H u...nulrrd~hlqhrchw(dlpkmb7 
hclud~ the pmgrwn known u GED. 

C. 

d. 

I 70 Hu not gamed I dogma 
I x10 OK I SKIP to 2f 
I 

Inwhticakndwywrdld...ru&.hWhr 
high-t daqm7 b 1-1 

I 
I ~10 DK 

(SHOW FLASHCARD VJ 

In -1 fkld of attad7 did , . . ndvothm dog-7 

No - SKIP to Check Item T5 
/80x 1, 2, or 3 marked in item 2b. I I 

2e. ;~~aWmidmymr dfd . . . rec.iva his/her 
+amJI SK/P to Check Item T5 

x10 DK 
1 

Page 46 ION YrruoD I,*-t*.u, 
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Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 

PmtA - EDUCATION AND WORK HISTORY - C0ntlnu.d 

. 

Refer to Control Card item 24. 

la. . .66 y.u* Of JSe or over? 

SKIP to Check Item T9 

C. Whwwdld...mssbthlatraMnfj7 

MM OrJ an that apply. 

NOTES 

-- ,II. --.-L”.-.“. _ .., ___ .__.., . .- 



. 

31 Indutwwdid...stuthlJhw t 
mead Ium of ptvgr4m~ tr*hiql7 

‘m , algg4 UAI 101984 
1 101983 101983 

rfmomfh4ntnwtmfningapiw&,44k , 
dolt7 most ment orw fit. 

501982 a 01982 
I 

j. Forhow~w*~ksdid...atmd 
thk tmkkg program7 

OR 
~OLmsthmlweek t~hssthnl week 

XI ODK 

1 a 0 Owtha-jab training 
l ~Jabuwchmktmcs 
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, 

Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 

Q. What kind of work w.. . . . dolq on that job? 1 ’ 

pJ 

h. what w.n . . .‘a main ~tivwu w dutia87 



i. Far how many y..r, has (hadI.. . dau cha kind 
of wwk that.. . dou ldldl on this job7 

fw IName of empbyor 01 busina 

Ma-k w onlq mm. 

c. wbatkkldofwmpMy,bu8imu, 
INw of em@oyw 01 LwiwaJ? 

d. WUthmtbwh~n#dniyfRndungO~sJ - 10 Mmufwtwlng? 

; :: 8 Rmtdb4d47 
, ..- i,; a . &m9ouurkktdafkuskwu7 

Q. Did . ..WWkfW~tBWlplO~WOttthNJObWWW :rls_ol ~OWorkedformempbyw 
. ..Nlfa@ovd7 tr’y$! 10 sdf-.mdovd 

,Y.L.r 

h. Inwhatyoudld . . . START romkhg for IName 
of 8f~I0yw or busineuJ7 

I 
I xtaDK 
, 

i. Inwlwyardld . ..STOPwaekknjforlNwof 
wnpkyu~bwinn8~ 

605 
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Section 5 -TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 

Part A - CDUCATION AND WORK HISTORY - Contkumd 

iJ. HOW many houm par wad d&d.. . -lb WC& 
addsJob 

I 
I xtnDK 

k. wknwas..: l l ppmxlnut* ram ot p*y bdon 
d.dWtkJM~~th....~OppdWOdlb&lOtl 
nml job? 

hfwk err only one. 

Rafuto ContmlCardim 24. 

IS ...65v~8nofw~orddw7 
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Section 6 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 
Pwt A - EDUCATION AND WORK HISTORY - Contlnwd 

k. Wlwtw~sth~ru~...dldnotwo,lcaa 
‘aJo I 0 Took can of familv or homa 

l bbwbusinuadtithtth.7 1 
8 ~0 Own ikm66 or disability 

hfsfk iXJ only mw. I J 0 Could not find work 
I 
t 4 0 Going to school 
, 6 0 Other 
I 

d. ~rtwm~~ntumewanm.,.yonw !_slasl 1OYW 
PWIWAS of 6 months or longw whm . . . 
did not work at. lob or bwlnw*? 

; J~No-SKlPto7.,w~53 
I 

0. How nun” otha tlm~s did thla happon7 ,La”B’ 10 GM tima 

, *Cl Two times 
I 3 Cl Thrw or more timer 
I 

A& gf m?d 8g for each “Other” 
tim: M.9xhum of thme. I 

8g. what w.* mm main 

1 muon.. . did not work 

f - Wham I** the (UcomUthlrdlfourthl time ’ 
w*jobwbwlmu 

nut.. . went 6 month* w longw WIthout I 
dwkm that timm7 

worklngataJoborbusln~7 I FROM ti 1OTookcamof 

SECOND TIME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b-1 
family or home 

rOOmIllMsaaf 

bpl+iy--J 

diubiliy 
tOCo&dnotfindwwk 
l ~Gdngtouhod 

‘r;;;;r x,:DK 

I 0 Other 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b P-s-i=rI 

m 1OTookumof 
familY or home 

YHIRD TIME . 2 0 Own ilkwu or 

&J [p-f-j-j 

diibilitv 
r~Couldnotfindwork 
l ~Goingtorshool 

b OR 

6 0 Other 

XIODK 
I 
I FROM &id r[7Tookwmof 

family 0, homa 

FOURTH TIME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :m lqil-/q * 0 Own Ilhus or 
disability 

Jocouidmtfkldworh 
4~Goingtoschwl 
6 Cl Ouwr 

‘I 
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Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 

PMtB- HEALTH AND DISABIUTY 

Thou nu( fw quutlonm .n about.. .‘m hultb. .11334) 7 0 Erc4llent 
I 

1. Wwidyouw...’ . hulth h g4mr4l l4 4xexlkat. I 
ZOV.~!JOOd 

r.rf gocd. god, f& w poor? 
3ClGOd 

I 
I 

.a Fair 

I 6 0 Poor 
, 

ta. Dow . . . hwe .“Y dlfllculty sdng w-d4 4nd 
letten h 4rdln4rl “.wsp4pw print .“a~ wh4n 
w4dng glmas~m 4e COn”C* I4nu4 lf . . . u4u4lly 

1 2ClNO - SKIP to Check hem T7 7 

man *mm? I 

b. 14 . ..4bl4t4dothls4t4II? IOYOS 
I aONo 

lrsral 
I I 0 Yes - Mark 2c thmugh 2s by observation 
I znNo-ASKZcthrouShZa 
/ 

2t. Don.. . h4v4 q dffffculty hurlno wh4t I4 
44ldh. -dconwdon wltb4noth4r I 
p4n447(Uhg.h44rln~mldW... lurull~ I zaNo-SKlPtoZa 

rUn0M.l I 

d. 14...atodoth144t411? ‘U 1 OYSl 
I 
I 2ONo 

a. Dc4a 
w 

. ..h4v44nytroubl4h4vinghbnwBp4wh ( I OYW 
Ud~lCCd? I zONo 

t MARK BY OBSERVATION IF APPARENT. 1 OY.8 I 

3. D ~...~runllyam44n4ldtoh4lp...~ 8 

4mu4d such 4. uutchu, . CAM, 014 
I 2ONO 
I 

wh44lch4h? I 

4 a. 
I 

the44 next quc8tloM ult wh4th4r.. .‘4 h&h or 
4ondlth4Nc4m...‘a4bllltytodo~ 

I 

4Ctivitlu. (It puson uws rpat5d aids. ask about the 
ability to do dm wcdvity whrk wing the w&al 8iis.l 

; 

Dor...hm4nydlffku~Ilftlhing4ndurrfl~ 
: %:I_ SKIPro4c 

I 

b. ~a . ..4bl4tCdCth&4t48? 

c. Dc44...h4v44nydmkultY w4Llng f4r 4 
qwrkrof4mll4-4b4utS3bkk? 

d. 14...4b+t4odottn144t4117 

I a. Den.. . h4v4 .ny dlfflwlQ w4Ikbq up. fll~ht !I)JIll lOY4S 
of 4t4k4 wlth4ut nninp? 

I nONo - SKIP to 4g 

t. 19 . ..4bkiom~up4fllght~~~wWlout 1 OY4S 
thCh4lpCf4tlCthW~? I tONo 

I 

g. t!zzi;bw-bY 
h=--Y-kla.-h=-~ ‘a clY4s 

. . .‘* 44lf’) I 
I MONO- 8KfPt08a 

h. Dou . ..444dth4h4Ipof4nMh4r 1 OYas 
(09~randOUtBld4thCh4W4? I rONa 

I 
! 

j:Dom . ..nwdth4h.Ipo(4mthapMoh4uk lOY4S 
tC94t-ldd4th.houu? I aONo 

I 

k. pti a;““4 4ny di~~~uky gown0 Into and out - 1 Cl yes 
. . .‘s ulf? 

1 aiiNo-SKIPtoChedrltsmT18 

m4dtb4h4lpot4n4tbrpmonhwd4v 1 q Y44 
I ZONO 

I amNo-SKIPto& 
ooes . . . nod the help Of snoth4r paraon ’ 
in order to get around 01 gr( in and out of 1 
bed? I 
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Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 

Cu( B - Hl?ALTlf AND DISABILIYY - C~~~tlnuod 

58. Youm.nUomdtbt...nwd.dh~lmlsmtthm 

I 
mlwndIg~olnMdoucofb9d.~~ .- - ‘(83 

m 
who usu4lly help*. . . (Set 4mundls4th4nd jd3so 
out Of ball7 IBJllI 

P 0 Frisndlneighbor 
3 0 Paid amployes 
4 0 Someone fmm 4 nonprofit orgmbrtion Or 4g4ncy 

Mark (Xl au eat sp&. 

8 0 Does not receive help - SKIP to 6c 

ASK OR VERFY - 

b. Doo...ln...‘4f4mllyl~yfa~dtlwh4lp 1 tONo 
th4t...mdvu? I 

ISHOW FLASHCARD W) 
t. Whmt hulth cmdltlon Is tha mah m.on . . . has 

tmubl4 gatthg mound? 
I 
I 

6r. B~ud...‘~h.~Hh,d~...rmdh4lptodo :s,ssl ;&s 
U&t hh~work such u washlq dlmhm. I 

l-n P, or II!aM cl44nlnal 

b. Dou...md”~~pto,w.pu.m..wor 
I 

. ..‘srlf7 :st.sl nONo 1 OY*s 
I 

5a or 6bll 

Mmk IX) all that apply. 

*aNo-SKlPto84 
I 

1 8OYsONe FlOY O”IUD. me Nou8swoLD 

I 

6 0 Sornao~ from a nonpmfit org4ninti4n or ag- 

wDuuHa.D YIY4L4 

I 0 Rd4tiw 

a 0 Psid smploy~ 
I 0 othr nollr&tlv~ 

ASK OR MRIFY - 

l 0 Sotwon from s nonpmfit orgsniution of 4g4tuy 

I 
Dow not recaiva help - SKIP to Check ham 120 

ASK OR VEiWY - &cl t q Y4s 

I C. D~...l#...‘4f4mlly)~vtor~oftho~p i zONo 
th4t...~Inl44klnC4ft4rblullrp4r4oMl a ---a-s 

I 
Page 64 

R&r to Control Card iwm 24. 

WlUtlS...‘S4& 

I 

iJz%lrO15Y44n-SKlPto134 

I tO16to72y44n 
I >~73yeanwwer- SKIPto 134 

IOU-llmlW 

, 
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Smtion 5 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 

Pm-8 B - HEALTH AND DISABILITY - Contlnuad 

Is “Disabled” matked on the ISS 
I OYes - SKIP to 9s 

‘I 
I zONo 

marked on the control I 
I IDNo-SK/Pm96 

0 Yes - SK/P to 9c 
timIt tha hind 01 .mount of work . . . un do. I - SKIP to 13s 

., Isthatconwt? I 
1 

b. Dow . . .‘4 ,,.,&,, 0. m,,dklon Il,,,j, h k,,,d w w 1,, YIS - Mark “f 71” 0” 1% 
-ntofrrork...undo? I 2oNo - SKlPto 1% 

d. In what month d@ . . . become umitmd? 

Enter numelic code. 

B. W44...4mploy4d4tth4tlm4...‘4wwk 
llmh4tlo4 kgm7 

I 
I I Ohnon was limited before pwson bbcams of 
0 working ags - SKIP to 104 

b mMonth 

‘& t q Yes - SKIP to 1Oa 

I I q No 

8 
ASK OR VERIFY - :w4( 1clYw 

b. p.m.y mndltlmmd~m4wldmtw I zONo-SKIPtoChmkltmT23 
I 

i 

C. Whmdldh~rccldontwlnjwyuk~plum- :rrss( rclon*owjob? 
Iv” It mad categorw - I ~~DwlnSnwk.lnUnAmndF-7 

hfuf ix1 miv one. I 
3OhpNhONU? 

I .ooonnrh9n dn? 

1 

118. ~...~mhdthw-~... Iu701 IOYW 
fmmw~~4:4jobwbu4i44447 I I q .N” - SKIPto IL I 

b. ~nwhn,.wm 
-*---b14m- 4t4J4b7 

c. Inwhmmamhdid 

E”hrnlanukcodo. 
“ab444t44tt44bW-7 b [IDMonth } SKIPto 

Refer to item 88. - 4. - 

ususlly work 36 or mom hours per 
I 

SKIP to 126 

i zONo 

wnk during the nferenca period? I 
I 

129. l4...no*,4bl4~om4full-tlm4joba ‘m ~~Fulltinw 
l8...~4blmmwwkp4rwlmd I 

I ~OPUttitM 
I 

b. ~a ...44r4bl4t4w4rk~*wi4...4& ;srsal t ORegulatly 
4bl4mwwkow49l4n4lfiwlmg~7 I I Oonly occ4sionally of irregul4* 

I 

_-._.-_- .__~. -._ -. 
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5actian 5 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 

Pwf B - HEALTH AND DIBABIUTY - Conrlnwd 

k l~...no*r~bktDdoh=~m*LlndofworL ~~Yca.abModoumakindofwMk 
. ..dtdhofuo...‘~w~Iknlt9thn~m? 

I 
t 0 No, not able to do urn. kind of work 

I 3 0 Did not work bekn limitation began 

C. Wu...opodmthoVAumlllta~hosplid 
duttng khb vbluon~ of thou Vtdtsl? 
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Section 6 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continud 
Pti B - HEALTH AND DISABIUTV - Continued 

IS “m InaM on the ISS? 
I 0 No - SKIP to Check Item T29 

. ..waoommdbyboth 
Modkwo and bv. prlrmto health lnm~nnca plan. I 
Dow.. .‘8 prfvatm ho&h lmsurmnc, plan help pay ; 
b&rlT”l bus that am not fully car*Nd by 

xr0DK 

; \. 

b. D - . . .‘9 prir- hdth I#-= help wy la m la YW 
&octwct~ that wo not fully oowod br 

i 
20No 

1 
SK/P to chwk /tam T29 

xr0DK 

fkhr M item 276. pago 10. 

18. . . cowmd by pfivats hedth lnaumncs 
in somebodv &a’s name? I 
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s&on 6 - TOPICAL MODULES - Continued 
Put B - HEALTH AND DISASIUTY - Cantinuad 

I 0 No - SK/P io Check item Cl, naoe 59 
I8 . ..tha ; 
designated pannt~ 
or guardian of I 
childmnunder ’ 
18wholiveinthe~ 
hourshddl I . . 

5a. Do .nv of.. .‘s o)llldm .‘(Iy2 
bmdw 181 h=ra a long 
lutlng phvsical cendl. 

) 
;; y&y SKIP to 28s 

Uon that limb th*k I 
l bllity to walk, run, of 
P&V? I 

I 

b. Which chiklnn? 
I PmonUO. 

17 yen old listed in 256 0126b 
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CAl.LBAC:< SUMMARY 

t 

I 

c r-r-n~rrl..rnl-l 

1. jLastmmonth ” 

before da&cdont on this 
job in .? 

I 

- 



INCOME SOURCE LIST 

INCOME LIST 
I 

Code 1 Tvo* Code Type 

1 Social Security 28 Child support payments 

2 U.S. Government Railroad Retiremenr pay 29 Alimony payments 

3 federal Supplemental Security Income ISSIl 30 Pension from company or union 

4 State Supplemental Securitv lwxne 31 Federal Civil Setwce of other Federal civilian 
(State administered SSI only) employee pensions 

6 State unemployment compensation 32 U.S. Military retirement pay 

6 Supplemental Unemployment Benefits 33 National Guard or Reserve Forces retirement 

7 Other unemployment compensation 
(Trade Adjustment Act benefits, strike pay, other) 

8 Veterans compensation or pensions 

9 Black lung payments 

10 Worker’s compensation 

11 State temporary sickness or disability benefits 

12 Employer or union temporary sickness policy 

13 Payments from a sickness, accident or disability 
insurance pohcv purchased on vwr own 

20 Aid to Families with Dependent Children IAFDC. ADCl 

21 General assistance or General relief 

22 Indian, Cuban. or Refugee Ass~stence 

23 Foster child care payments 

24 Other welfare 

25 WIC (Women. infants and Children Nutrition Program) 

27 Food stamps 

34 State government pensions 

35 Local government pensions 

36 Income from paid-up life insurance policies or annulties 

37 Estates and trusts 

38 Other payments for retirement, dlsebilifv or survivor 

40 G.I. BilllVEAP education benefits 

50 Income assistance from a charitable group 

5 1 Money from relatives or friends 

52 Lump sum payments 

53 income from roomers or boarders 

54 National Guard or Reserve pay 

55 Incidental or casual earnings 

56 Other cash income not included elsewhere 

ASSET LIST SPECIAL INDICATORS . 

Code TYPO Code TVP~ 

100 Regular/passbook savings accounts in a bank. sav- 170 Worked 
ings and loan or credit union 

171 Disabled 
101 Mocev market deposit accounts 

172 Medicare 
102 Certificates of Deposit or other savings certificates 

173 Medicaid 
103 NOW, Super NOW or odwr interest-earning 

checking accounts 174 U.S. Savings Bonds IE. EEI 

104 Money marker funds 175 Other educational assistance 

105 U.S. Government securities 
. 

106 Municipal or corporate bonds 

107 Other interest-earning assets 

110 Stocks or mutual fund shares 

120 Rental properry 

130 hfongagcs 

140 Royalties 

150 Other financial investments 

Page 60a 
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INCOME SOURCE SUMMARY (ISS) 

INSTRUCTIONS - Column (al will show the income source code. In column fbl. mark(X) for all 
sources from which income was received durmg the reference period. 
Column lc) will show the type of income source. The Amounts section. 
should be filled starting with the pagd number shown in column Id) for those 
income sources whach have been marked. 

IA) - 22 
25 

‘7; 
34 
37 

nts in a bank. savi 

I I I 
SPECIAL INDICATORS Section 2 

I 

170 1 1 Worked 
171 1 Disabled 
172 Medicare DO 
173 Medicaid NOT 

174 U.S. Savings Bonds IE. EEI FILL 

175 1 Other educational assistance 

Page 6Ob ,o#wyIc**D~II-l*.ID 
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PRE-INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION ITEMS 

Fill rhe following items with a red pencil. 

Item 

2-4, 5b. 5c, 6 .................. 

Check Item Nl .................. 

Check Item R6 .................. 

Check item R7 .................. 

Income Roster, 11 b, columns (2) and (3) 

Check Item X8 .................. 

Check Item R9 .................. 

Check Item RlO ................. 

Check Item Rll ................. 

Check Item R12 ................. 

Check Item R13 ................. 

Check Item R15 ................. 

Check Item R16 ................. 

Check Item R21 ................. 

Check Item R24 ................. 

Check Item R27 ................. 

Check item R32 ................. 

Asset Roster, 28b, columns (2) and (3) . 

Check Item R33 ................. 

. 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. , . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . . 

. . 

. . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . 

. . . . 

. . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . 

. . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . 

. . . 

. . . . 

. . . . . 

Page 

. . 1 

. 1 

. . 4 

. . 4 

. . s 

. . 5 

. . 6 

. . 6 

. . 6 

. . 6 

. . 6 

. 6 

. . 7 

. 8 

. . 8 

. 9 

I10 

.11 

.11 
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APPENDIX c 

COMPARISONS OF ITEM LOCATIONS ON WAVE 1 AND LATER WAVES 

, 

A number of changes were made to the record layouts .between Waves 1 and c.for 
the 1984 panel, while the layouts have remained constant for all subsequent waves. 
The following table should help you find corresponding locations in the two. 
formats. 

Startlng 
Locatlon 

Wqve 1 Waves 2-4 

Sample Unit Record 
l-35 l-35 
n/a 38 
38 39 

Household Record 
l-927 l-927 

Family Record 
1-184 1-184 

Person Record 

hi8 
l-8 
n/a 

19 19 
n/a 31 
31 36 
n/a 142 
137 144 
680 n/a 
n/a 687 
689 
n/a 
1160 
n/a 
1284 
n/a 
1288 
n/a 
1363 
n/a 

696 
1171 
1179 
1303 

::“oi 

:z f 
1442 
1452 

Difference 

+l 

Oifference 

Wave 1 Waves 2-4 L 

Person Record, continued 
1373 1453 +80 
n/a 1454 
1374 1455 +81 
n/a 1531 
1450 
1451 
1455 

:z 

n/a 
1575 
n/a 
1579 
n/a 

+124 

+123 

+5 

+7 

+7 

+19 

+20 

+78 

+79 

1583 1695 
n/a 1704 
1592 1731 

Wage I Salary 
l-107 l-107 

Self-Employed 
1-128 l-128 

’ +112 

+139 

General Amo;nF Type 1 
l-8 - 
10 n/a 
n/a 
n/a ii5 
135 136 +l 

General l-8 Pmo;tn;s Type 2 , 

n/a 
n/a 

$17 

135 136 +l . 
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SIPP DATA REVIEW: WAVE 3 EDUCATION AND WORK TRAINING HISTORY 

INTRODUCTION 

This report provides a review of the data of the SIPP Wave 3 Education and Work 
Training History topical module (see Attachment 1 for questionnaire items). The 
data have been examined in several different ways in order to evaluate edits, 
imputations, nonresponse and the overall reasonableness of the data. Questions 
concerning this data review should be referred to Dr. Robert Kominski, 
Population Division, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233. Telephone: 
(301) 763-1154. 

CHECK-IN 

A rectangular data file of the wave 3 module was created using the SIPPER 
program. The universe of interest is all cases with non-zero weights in the 
interview month. Our tabulation showed 40,087 such persons, while Demographic 
Surveys Division’s (DSD’s) count was 40.090. The three discrepant cases were 
reconciled as 200+ level persons in group quarters. Since the topical module is 
relevant only for persons age 16 and older, the actual number of cases is 39,267 
t39.264 in our file due to 3 zero weight persons. ) Frequency distributions of 
the variables in the wave 3 topical module were reproduced exactly as those 
provided by the DSD post-edit/imputation rim tallies. 

SAMPLE LOSS 

In each wave of the survey, some amount of sample loss is to be expected. In 
addition, given the longitudinal rules of the survey, some loss will be due to 
cases that are in sample for part of the observation period, but which are 
technically out of sample by the time of the interview month. Thus, sample loss 
may be due to type A (initial household noninterview), D (household moved and 
cannot be located) or 2 (person noninterview within an interviewed household) 
conditions. Since the topical module is referenced to the interview month, we 
are interested in total loss up to this point in time. We use as an estimate 
those persons with zero weights in the interview month. Loss is considered both 
in the aggregate, and with regard to some basic demographic factors. The 
factors used are control-card items, with the most recent value used: age, race, 
sex and education. Table 1 shows the distribution of sample loss by these 
demographic factors and marital status. Overall, there was a loss of about 6.6% 
of the eligible cases from the sample as of the interview month of the previous 
wave. For each demographic factor, a chi-square statistic is computed to assess 
differences between the sample loss cases and those that remain. Following the 
approach used by McArthur and Short, a design effect factor of 3 is used to 
adjust the computed chi-square. (Note: This adjustment method is used on all 
chi-square tests in this report.) Results shown in Table 1 indicate significant 
sample loss by age, marital status and education, but not by sex or race. As a 
simple evaluation method, we look for specific cells that deviate most sharply 
from the marginal proportions. Within the demographic factors, loss appears 
stronger in the categories of age 20-24 (8%), Blacks (7.6%), married spouse 
absent (8.1%), separated (10.5X), and never married (7.8%) : and less by persons 
with O-8 years of school (4.5%). Note that this is only the loss between waves 
2 and 3; compounded loss by the same groups over several waves could constitute 
a serious selectivity problem. 
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MODULE NONRESPONSE 

Nonresponse in the topical module can occur either at the individual item level, 
or for the entire module. In the wave 3 data there is no single indicator for 
overall nonresponse to the topical module. (Note: This indicator was added 
beginning with the wave 4 topical module.) It is not the case that 
nonrespondents to the module can be identified simply as those persons who have 
imputation flags at all imputable points. In fact, some nonrespondents may 
actually have fewer total imputations in the module than persons who 
legitimately answer a few initial questions followed by a large number of “don’t 
knows”. This is because imputations may be conservative: that is, answers which 
tend to end subsections -generally “no”- are more likely to be imputed than 
answers which would cause the section to continue, and the number of imputations 
to increase. 

As a proxy of module nonresponse an item was constructed which identifies 
persons who have data imputed at several critical points in the module. If a 
person is imputed at either the combination of items lb, any of lc, and Id. or 
the combination of items le. 3b and 3e. the individual is designated as a 
nonrespondent to the module. It is probably the case that some persons with 
these item sequences imputed were not imputed on the entire module, but the fact 
that these are key introductory items in the two main subparts of the nodule 
lends credence to their use as a means of estimating the number of topical 
module nonrespondents. Table 2A shows the estimated number of module 
nonrespondents and other cases (with no or some imputes) by the total number of 
items imputed. Overall, there were 1.688 cases (4.3%) where the nodule seems to 
have been completely imputed. A recent memo by Bowie (g/8/86) discusses 
tabulations of the total imputation marker that has been added since the wave 4 
topical module. His estimates show that in waves 4, 5 and 6, 3.3, 3.1 and 4.2 
percent (respectively) of the relevant cases were total imputes. In this 
context the estimate of 4.3% (1,688 out of 39,264) in wave 3 does not seem 
excessive. 

Total imputes were also tabulated by each of the four demographic variables. 
The results, shown in Table 28. indicate that the module nonresponse cases were 
significantly different from the remaining cases (no or partial imputes) with 
respect to all 4 demographic factors. Particularly strong differences are 
observed for age and education. In the case of age, persons 16-19 have a module 
nonresponse rate of 8%. Item-by-item analysis indicates very high imputations 
on the first few questions in the module (high school, courses, public/private). 
The high imputation rate may be due either to (a) large numbers of proxy 
responses (which cannot be assessed because I didn’t extract the item); or. (b) 
interviewers miscoding check item T2 (this problem is discussed in the section 
on edits). In the case of education, there were virtually no persons with less 
than 9 years of education who were total imputes. This appears to be due to the 
fact that many of these persons were not applicable for the first set of items 
(high school courses and degrees), and are too young to have experienced any 
work training programs. 

Other strong points of module nonresponse for wave 3 were males (4.7%). Blacks 
(5.9%) t and other races (8.9%). Module nonresponse seems to be less than 
average for ages 65+ (3%) and more than 12 years of school (3.2%). 

Examination of module nonresponse patterns indicate some area of concern. Since 
the a priori belief is that work training programs are differentially used by 

__ ._ _ ._.. .- ---_ . . ..~-- 
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non-White males, large rates of nonresponse might yield estimates which are too 
influenced by the imputed cases. Note that this potential problem exists in 
addition to the fact that Blacks were also disproportionately lost from the 
sample to begin with. 

IMPUTATIONS 

A. Summary Measures 

While module nonrespondents account for a portion of all imputations, there 
will obviously be additional imputation on an item-by-item basis. We can look 
at each item to see if there are questions that result in high levels of 
imputation, but we can also construct summary measures to see what the magnitude 
of imputation on a person-level is. This is done by adding up all of the 
possible imputation flags for distinct sub-sections of the module, as well as 
for the entire module, and then looking at the distributions. (This is a 
procedure not unlike that of McMillen & Kasprzyk in their 1985 American 
Statistical Association paper.) One of the useful things we can learn from this 
is the proportion of cases which have no imputations, as well as the magnitude 
of inputation for those that do. 

Three diiferent subsections of the module were identified; the first covers 
items lb through 2g (regular education) and has 11 imputation flags: the second 
covers items 3b through 3g (work training) and has 4 imputation flags: the third 
covers items 3h through 3k (specific program history) and has 10 flags. A 
fourth variable is constructed which is the simple sum of the three counters. 
Readers should note that it is not necessarily the case that a person who has 
any given item imputed in a subsection will have all subsequent items imputed. 
If the imputed response ends the sequence (which is a common occurrence), only 
one or a few items will have been imputed. This logic underlies in part the 
decision in the previous section to identify total nonrespondents on the basis 
of only a few key items in the module. Persons who were identified as total 
imputations in the previous section are also included in the analysis of the 
subsection and item-by-iten imputations, since their imputed values obviously 
count toward the total count of imputed cases. 

Panel A of Table 3 shows the magnitude of imputations for the education 
subsection. As is seen, overall imputation is low - 83.1% of the cases had no 
items imputed, and another 9.1% had only 1 item imputed. Chi-square tests of 
the uncollapsed (range O-8) education imputation counter by demographics 
indicate significant differences in the magnitude of imputation by age, sex and 
educational attainment, however, these may be artifactual due to the size of the 
tables. Individuals which seem to be more likely than average to have at least 
one item imputed in this section were men (20.1%). persons with some college 
(20.6%). and ages 45-54 (19.0%). Given the large number of items asked about 
post-high school experience in this section, these slightly higher rates for 
college persons are probably reasonable. 

Panel B shows the level oP imputations for the training section of the module. 
Only those persons who are eligible for the section (“yes” in item 3a) are 
considered. 86.3% of the persons in this subsection had no items imputed, and 
another 8.8% had only one imputation. Chi-square tests indicate no significant 
demographic differences in the pattern of imputation, although young persons 
15-24 (28.5%) and Blacks (27.9%) appear slightly more likely to have experienced 
at least one imputation in this subsection. 
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Panel C shows the imputation frequency for the third subsection of the module, 
based on specific programs. A total of 3.112 cases were eligible for this 
section, and for 90.7% there were no imputations. For another 6.3%. however, 
there were four or more imputations. The only statistically significant pattern 
of imputation was with respect to education, where persons with less than 9 
years of education were more likely than average (26.75%) to have at least one 
item imputed. This may be problematic, since it is exactly these low education 
persons who are expected to use these training programs. If a substantial 
fraction of them have imputed data, we may not have reliable estimates of what 
is a small universe to begin with. 

The table in Panel D represents the simple summary of imputations for the three 
subsections of the module. Of course, it is unreasonable to expect that very 
many cases would have a number of imputations approaching the maximum number 
possible, but as can be seen, one case had 18 imputations, 40 had 15. 42 had 12 
and 240 had 8 or more. Nevertheless, these 240 cases account for about 
six-tenths of one percent of the total sample, while 81.4% of the cases had no 
imputations at all in the entire module, and another 10% had only one 
imputation. While the distributions of imputation by the various demographics 
are all significant, this may again be a function of the large table sizes 
moreso than substantively significant areas of variation. For nearly every 
demographic subgroup examined, 90% of the cases have no or only one imputation. 
This includes those cases which were complete module nonresponses. In general, 
the summary measures do not indicate serious levels of imputation or 
differential imputation. 

B. Specific Items 

Table 4 shows the magnitude of imputations for each of the individual items in 
the topical module, as well as the results of the adjusted chi-square tests by 
each of the four demographic variables. For most items the imputation rate is 
below 10%. The highest imputation (16.5) is for a summary item for seven 
different coursework items: that is. if any of the 7 were imputed, the 
imputation flag is set. As was noted earlier, imputations are high for young 
non-Whites in the items pertaining to high school characteristics. Certain 
items about college attendance have higher than average rates for persons whose 
completed education is high school, but who may have attended some college. 
This may be a problem related to editing. 

A second area with consistent imputation trends is work training and training 
programs. Although none of the relationships are statistically significant, 
imputations appear to be consistently higher for non-White persons, reinforcing 
an observation noted earlier for the summary indicator for these items. 

One additional point is that .imputation rates seem to be slightly higher for 
events requiring the recall of dates or durations. Six items required a 
response of a distinct year date or the duration of a program: the average 
imputation rate for these items was 11.3%. The average imputation rate for all 
other items was 7.9%. (Note that all rates are based only on eligible 
populations, but weighted equally in this calculation.) 

The analysis of imputation patterns here suggests that while the overall level 
of imputation does not seem to be a serious problem, there may be 2 areas of 
concern. The first is in the regular school characteristics, where imputation 
rates are higher than average for young persons and indivduals who have 

_. .- ..-. 
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attended, but not completed, college. The second is in the work training 
programs, where imputations are highest for non-whites. 

EDITS 

Counts of editing changes are made for all points where edits occur. An edit 
change may occur either because a reported response is inconsistent with other 
known information, or because there is sufficient information to change a blank 
to a valid code (note that this is not the same thing as an imputation). 

The counts that are produced do not distinguish between these two types of 
editing changes. Review of the edit counts provided by DSD indicate that there 
were relatively few changes made as a result of editing procedures. The largest 
occurrences came in places where a factual item could be edited from another 
source, and probably in situations where the cases were complete module 
nonrespondents. For example, a total of 1.249 cases had an edit change in 
source code 8000 (“Is age 16 or over?“), and 2,254 were changed by the edit in 
source code 8002 (“Was highest grade attended at least grade 127”). We cannot 
ascertain if the edit failure was due to total nonresponse (a blank), or poor 
transcription on the part of the interviewer. However, anecdotal evidence from 
the field indicated that comparative type questions with yes-no response 
categories (such as 8000 and 8002) were confusing for some interviewers, and may 
have yielded less reliable data than questions where the comparison is a part of 
the response category instead of the question itself. In situations where a 
misunderstanding occurs, it is not unreasonable that all of the cases in that 
given interviewer’s workload would be consistently incorrect. Without more 
specific data there is no strong way to separate edits due to total nonresponse 
from coding error. The table below summarizes the points at which edit changes 
were particularly high. 

Source Code Number of Edit Changes 

8000 1,249 

8002 2.279 

8022 2.549 

8034 567 

8040 1,222 

8042 384 

Note that most of these items are check items that may have been left blank by 
the interviewer (in order to save time) and which were never later filled. One 
of the items, source code 8040, had a large number of edit checks because a 
legitimate response category (still enrolled) had to be changed to a year date 
(the current year). We had previously estimated that 1,688 persons might be 
total module nonrespondents. If this is so, they might account for a large 
amount of the total number of edit changes in these items, however, the 
information to assess this directly is not available. Nevertheless, the edit 
counts do seem to indicate that overall the amount of change due to editing was 
not large, and much of this might be accounted for by simple nonresponse to the 
module in general. 
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REASONABLENESS OF DATA 

The final point of review is to some extent the most telling component. That 
is, after editing and imputation, do the basic patterns in the data conform to 
what is already known from other sources? In some cases, this evaluation can be 
made directly. for example, when there are comparable data from another source. 
In other cases, however, there will be no comparable data. In these situations, 
the margin of reasonableness must be less exacting. The approach I have taken 
here is to generate a series of 2 and 3-way weighted tabulations which enable us 
to examine the one-way frequencies as well as some multi-way tabulations of 
substantive interest. What follows are observations about these weighted counts 
which represent points of concern as well as confirmation. 

A. Educational Attainment 

The first area examined for reasonableness is not actually a part of the topical 
module, but is fundamental to it, namely, the basic measure of educational 
attainment, years of school completed. The table below shows the education 
distribution from the control card education item as compared to that taken from 
the March 1984 CPS. Since the reference date for the topical module centers on 

I July 1984. some difference in the two distributions should not be unreasonable. 
While there is a significant difference (prob = .05) in the proportion of 
persons who have completed high school, the SIPP estimate is slightly lower, not 
higher, as might be expected. The difference between the two surveys in terms 
of the proportion who have 4 or more years of college barely misses the 
criterion for significance at the .05 level. Consequently, it seems that the 
SIPP estimate of the education distribution may be a bit too low. 

YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED FOR CPS AND SIPP POPULATIONS 

Grade 

12 

Cl 

c2 

c3 

c4 

c5 

% Completing % Completing 
This Grade This Grade 

March 84 CPS or More SIPP or More 

67,167 71.2 64,773 70.5 

11,262 

13.427 

5,203 

16,915 

11.883 

16.3 

11,889 

13,979 

5,944 

35.643 16.0 

12,752 

*Weighted counts - all numbers in 1000’s 

B. School Programs, Coursework 

Several items ask about the type of school program and the kinds of courses one 
took as a high school student. There is no comparable data with which to 
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compare these numbers, but the relationships within the items seem consistent. 
Courses such as algebra, trigonometry, chemistry and language are all highly 
likely (ranging 70-953) when the individual has also reported that they were 
enrolled in a college preparatory curriculum. English is reported universally 
(90%) despite the type of school program. Industrial arts courses are reported 
most frequently by those in vocational and general programs, and business 
courses are reported most often by those in business programs. Tabulations by 
race and sex also seem to reflect conventionally accepted patterns, and the 
proportion reporting private school attendance (about 10%) is reasonable. 

C. Degrees/Fields 

Examination of the items pertaining to receipt of degrees and their fields of 
study revealed a number of problems. For persons with 2 degrees, about 250.000 
weighted persons reported a date of receipt for their highest degree which 
occurred before they received their lowest degree; another 250,000 reported 
receiving their highest and lowest degrees at the same date. Several hundred 
thousand weighted persons also reported a date which implied they first attended 
college at an age less than 15. About 80 sample persons with only 12 years of 
school completed had a degree or certificate imputed to them. All of these 
problems seem to have stemmed from limitations in the edits and/or imputations, 
and most of them are related to iters which are dates of events. It was noted 
previously that the imputation rate for “date” items was somewhat higher than 
for all other types of items in this module. The failure of multiple dates to 
correctly run in temporal sequence seems to also reflect this problem in dating 
events. 

The multiple problems encountered with respect to the dating of these events 
required a rewriting of the editing and imputation program for this section. 
The earlier edit, while incorporating range checks for reasonableness of 
individual estimates, did not verify these dates against one another, causing 
most of the problems that are noted above. The revised edits use distances 
between dates from cases with complete data to infer distances and proportionate 
distances for cases that have some items missing. This modification resolved 
most of the problems; however, after reediting, there remained 10 sample cases 
where a degree is reported for persons with less than 12 years of school 
completed. Because of the small number and the lack of resources, the decision 
was made to leave these data unmodified. 

Apart from problems relating to dates, other information in this section does 
not seem unreasonable. There are no existing data on the number of persons 
holding specific degrees: however, based on some comparisons with unpublished 
lifetable estimates of degree holders, the SIPP estimates seem acceptable. 
Similarly, there are no data on the number of degree holders by specific fields, 
but tabulations by age and sex follow patterns that one might expect. For 
example. business degrees have experienced a great numeric increase among young 
degree recipients, and female education degree holders are double that of males. 
Likewise, engineering degrees are dominated by men. All of these basic trends 
and patterns are echoed in the SIPP data. 

D. Job Training 

This is another area for which there is virtually no comparable data. The 
question is asked vaguely enough that it would be impossible to compare it with 
any other report. Additionaly. since the question refers to any training during 
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one’s lifetime, a great many persons would be expected to respond positively. 
In fact, about 21% of all eligible persons (32 million) said they had “ever 
received training designed to help people find a job, improve job skills or 
learn a new job.” While this appears to be a large number. 34 million people 
responded positively to the 1970 Census item, “Has this person ever completed a 
vocational training program?“, and about 10 million people answered ‘yes’ to the 
January, 1984 CPS question, “In the past 2 years have you ever attended a 
training program to obtain occupational skills or a job?“. Of course, these 
questions do not ask exactly the same thing, but it would seem that the SIPP 
item may be strongly underestimating the number of people who have received 
training at any time in their life. 

Positive responses were twice as likely for persons with a high school education 
or more than they were for those with no high school degree, and about 
two-thirds of all persons reporting training said they used it on their current 
or most recent job. The context of these programs varies widely, with about as 
many reported being taken at work as in a formal school. Duration of programs 
was also quite variable, but a large proportion of them (43%) took 3 weeks or 
less to complete. Clearly, a wide variety of training recipients responded 
affirmatively to these questions, reporting many different types of training 
actJvities. Despite this it is highly unlikely that the full universe of all 
persons having ever experienced training is being captured in this section. 
More explicit and better defined questions may be necessary in order to collect 
more reasonable data. It may also be more appropriate to collect these kinds of 
data only for the recent past, when recall can be expected to be more accurate. 

E. Job Programs 

Questions concerning 4 different types of work training programs are asked in 
this topical module. Column 1 of the table below shows the weighted SIPP 
estimates of the number of persons who participated in these programs at any 
time from January 1982 to July 1984. a period of two and a half years. These 
are compared to the numbers in the second column, which are the approximate 
program estimates of the numbers of participants for the same period of time. 

Program SIPP estimate Program estimate 

JTPA/CETA 671,000 

WIN 163,000 

1.450,OOO (approx. 566,000 JTPA) 

122.000 

Job Corps 109,000 280,000 

Trade Adjustment 20,000 20,463 

It is difficult to assess the accuracy of the SIPP estimates with respect to the 
program counts. Some of the programs changed name or function during the period of 
concern, while other programs have different titles depending upon the state, thus, 
participants may not really know if they were covered by a given program or not. 
Administrative estimates are not much better; these often include all participants, 
including persons who may have been involved in the program at some level other than 
training. In any case, it is clear that the accuracy of measurement of participants 
in these programs is not without question. The discrepancy in the estimates of the 

.- _. _ - .---__-. .- 
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largest program, JTPAKETA, is especially troubling. One should not be overly 
encouraged by the closeness of the estimate of Trade Adjustment participants--the 
SJPP estimate of 20,000 persons is based on a sample of just 5 persons. WIN and Job 
Corps estimates are also based on relatively small samples of 37 and 26 people. 
Because of these small sample sixes, as well as the low reliability of these 
estimates, these last 3 programs have been collapsed into a single category for the 
public use tape. 

SUMMARY 

in general, the data in the Education and Work Training History section seems to be 
of reliable quality. While there may be problems due to overall sample loss and 
persons who do not respond to the module at all. nonresponse is fairly low for most 
cases. We may have problems in accurately measuring subpopulations which are small, 
for example, work training program users. This probably speaks as much to the basic 
issue of the precision we should expect of a survey of this size as to the problem 
of measuring these specific activities. Apart from the measurement of these work 
programs, however, most estimates seem reasonable. 
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Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES 
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TABLE 2B. TOTAL MODULE IMPUTES BY DEMOGRAPHICS 
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TABLE 3C. PROGRAMS SUBSECTION IMPUTES 
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TABLE 4. ITEM-SPECIFIC NONRESPONSE RATES AND PATTERNS 

8004 
8006-18 
8020 
8024 
8026 
8028 
8030 
8032 
8036 
8038 
8040 
8046 
8076 
8078-80 
8082 
8086 
8088 
8090 
8092 
8098 
8100-8102 
8104-8114 

-tations Chi-square results 
Source Code I rate Age Sex Pace Ed 

2187 7.7 + + + + 
4709 
lSl4 

16.5 + + + + 
6.3 + + + + 

1127 4.5 - - + 
1423 9.9 + - + + 
1064 7.4 + - + + 
686 8.4 + - + + 
564 6.9 + - - + 
214 11.3 - - - 
661 10.7 - - - + 
803 13.0 + - + + 
592 8.4 - - - 
389 5.5 - + ? 
467 12.0 - + ? 
205 5.3 - - 7 
229 7.4 - - 1 ? 
231 7.4 ? ? ? 
237 

25" 
- - 7 

235 - - 7 7 
18 8.4 - - - 
28 13.1 - - - 
19 8.9 - - - 

Notes 

16-19: bl 6 0th: < co1 
16-19; bl h 0th; < co1 
16-19; m: bl h 0th: < co1 
bl h 0th 
16-19:55+;bl h 0th; < co1 
16-19: bib oth:< co1 
55+; bl 6 0th; hs grad 
65+: he grad 

h.s. grad only 
linear w/age:bl; ha grad 

m; bl h 0th 
III; bl 6 0th 
bl 6 0th 
bl h 0th; < 9 yr 
bl 6 0th; < 9 yr 
bl h 0th 
bl h 0th 

NOTE: All &i-square tests adjusted for design 
+ = statistically significant (p. is 1-e. 
? = some evidence (p. is 1-e. -2) 

,051 

- = not significant 
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